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Bagging aHun Over London—By Sergeant-Pilot Lamb



Where Our "Sammies'' Hold the Line
"/^VER there" in France, our American boys are holding long stretches of the battle line against the "Huns." In conjunction with their

French, British and Belgian comrades, they are giving up their lives in the great cause of humeinity. The small map below indicates

a portion of the Western front where many thousands of "Sammies" "hold the line."

Facing the

Enemy on
Every Front

IT
is not only in the Toul sec-

tor that the Americans are

making themselves felt, how-

ever. They are fighting in

their own dashing, brilliant

way on every front and as

the days and weeks slip away,

more and still more of them
will tcike their places in the

lines and ultimately our boys

in khciki will drive theGerman
legions out of France, out of

Belgium and out of the lives

of the peoples of the world,

forever.

The map to the right is a

reduction of a four-color,

20 X 24 inch map constituting

two pages of our new Battle

Front Atlas.

Know What Our
Boys Are Facing

So that you may under-

steind the things our boys

are facing, so that you may
follow them "over the top"

and into the lines of the enemy,

we have prepared a new down-
to-the-minute Atlas of the

Battle Fronts. It contains

large-scale maps of the Franco-

Belgian, American and Italicin

battle lines, showing inminute

detail all the towns, villages,

forts, wireless stations, rail-

ways and battle lines from

the English Cheinnel to Swit-

zerland, in Ffcince, and from

Switzerlcind to the Austrian

border, in Italy. Then there

is a wonderful 20 x 24 inch

four-color map, 5 miles to the

inch, of the "American Sector"

below Verdun.

You Can Have Your Copy of This Book with Farm and Fireside

One Year for Only 50 Cents
The big maps of the battle fronts are in four colors. They are drawn to a scale of ten miles to one inch. They show in minute detsul the

positions occupied by the opposing armies; woods, elevations, battle lines of the past and present, and the ground lost and won are all

clearly defined. The recent actions in Picardy and on the Italian front are also shown.

You Can Get a Copy
Without Money

If you prefer to do a little easy work for

us and earn your Atlas, we have an excellent

plan for you.

See two of your friends and get them to

order Farm and Fireside for one year at 25c

each; send us the names and the 50 cents and
your name as club-raiser and we will send you
a copy of the Atlas postpaid for your services.

Still another way is to get one friend

to order Farm and Fireside at 25c for

a year and then send this subscrip-

tion and your own, thus making
up your club of two.F. F.

149 \'

Battle
Front
Atlas
Coupon
FARM AND FIRESIDE

Springfield, Ohio

Gentlemen: I want to know more
about the battle fronts in France and

Italy. Please send me your big "Battle

Front Atlas" postpaid and also send Farm
and Fireside one more year. I enclose 50 cents.

Get Your
Scissors!

Clip the

Coupon

Now!

p. 0..

St. or

R. D. No - Slate..

NOTE—If your subscription has already been paid ahead you can send your
order for the Atlas and your new subscription will be added to your old one.
If you want to earn the Atlas by sending a club of subscriptions, write the names
on a separate sheet and pin this coupon to it.

Additional Features of

the Atlas Are
1—Map of United States showing all National

Army Cantonments—National Guard Camps

—

Officers Training Camps, Aviation Fields and

Special Army Schools.

2—Flags of Allied Nations in natural colors.

3—A big, six-color, 12^ x 20 inch map of the world,

showing colonial possessions with color key.

4—Big double-spread map of the sector of the

battle front held by American soldiers. This

map has just been engraved and gives a wealth

of detailed information about the country in

which our boys are fighting.

5—A Gazetteer for all the battle fronts, giving

names and pronunciation of practically all the

cities, towns, villages and places that are now,

or are likely to be, within the battle lines.

6—A full-peige map of Central and Western Europe.

7—A smaller map of Europe and surrounding

waters showing the Germeui Submarine Bcirred

Zones in the Atlantic and Arctic Oceans and in

the Mediterranean Sea.

8—A beautifully engraved map of Asia Minor,

Asiatic Turkey and the sections of the Holy

Land in which the British are campaigning.

9—Insignia of rank—United States Army and

Navy. Hat cords, collar marks, chevrons and

all rating and service insignia, illustrated. A
little study will enable you to place Army and

Navy men by their markings.

Clip the Coupon NOW Before You Lay This Aside
The illustration above shows the Atlas in only one color and of course does not do it justice. The flags

are all in natural colors, and the red, white and blue predominates, as it should.

Send all orders to

FARM AND FIRESIDE Springfield, Ohio
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Bagging a Hun Over London
When d minute's a million years: My ihrilling^ experience in a running fight with

21 German Gothas three miles^ above the second largest city ' in the world

By Sergeant-Pilot Dean Lamb

UNTIL last spring I was a member of the
Thirteenth Squadron of the Royal Flying
Corps, stationed on the western front in

France. As it happened, I was lucky enough
to be one of the few non-commissioned officers

flying as pilots in the British Air Service. The Australian
commander of my section did not share the common
British prejudice against non-com pilots, and so I was
given plenty of chances to fly.

During my enlistment abroad I was credited with
seven German machines, although I frankly admit that
I am only sure of two, the others having"^' nose-dived"
or "spun" down as the British communiques so often
say, "forced down in their own territory out of control."

It was in bagging the last German machine that my
observer was killed and I was wounded.

After sixteen months of continual active service, in

which I had averaged more than 240 hours of actual
flying, and had seen my fellow members of the section,

one after another, disabled, killed, wounded, or "miss-
ing," the strain began to tell on me.

I couldn't have stuck it out much longer, and I guess
my commander knew it, because after I was brought
down by our own "Archies"—anti-aircraft guns—I was
detailed to the Nineteenth Reserve Squadron, which
was at that time a part of the air forces assigned to the
defense of London.

In those days the average life of an air pilot on the
western front was about 200 hours of flying. I knew it,

but I was a fatalist in those days—all of us were—and it

was rather a surprise to me when I finally landed in

London to do what I thought was a "soft snap." But
it didn't pan out that way.

I knew a chap who flew more than 300 hours of the
worst kind of flying, and never got a scratch. When he
went back to England on a few days' furlough he stepped
in front of a train and was killed. I have always been
afraid that I might die that way, or be shut up in a fold-

ing bed and suffocate.

The headquarters of the Air Board of London at that
time was Adastral House on the
Thames Embankment. There were
scores of aerodromes scattered around
the outskirts of the city. Each of

these aerodromes kept a plane in

the air day and night. The machines
worked in shifts of two and three
hours each. A pilot went up, and
stayed up until he saw another ma-
chine with the number of his station
on it. Then he knew he was relieved
and could come down.
When I was on duty early last

summer, most of the outfits on the
patrol were the old BE 12's, 140-
horsepower single-seaters. They had
a speed of 75 miles an hour and
carried one machine gun that was
timed to shoot through the pro-
peller. This gun was aimed by
pointing the plane in the direction

the gun was to be fired. Against the
new, powerful, fast German Gothas
those "buses'! were nothing but
death traps.
At that time most of the real

fighting machines of the newer mod-
els were being sent to the western
front, so they couldn't spare much
of anything for the protection of

London. Perhaps they reasoned
that we fellows couldn't do much
against the Hun anyway, and, in

my case, possibly they figured that
I was small loss.

But, luckily for me, I flew a DH 4
over London, one of the most power-
ful machines in existence at that
time. It could do about 137 miles
an hour, had a 360-horsepower Rolls
engine, mounted two Vickers ma-

Dressed in his leather flymg togs, Mr. Lamh
IS ready for a flight m a fast fighting plane

chine guns in front of the pilot, firing simultaneously
through the propeller, and had a seat behind for a
gunner, with a Lewis machine gun that could be trained
behind or overhead.

It was a very good fighting machine, but was too fast

to fly at night. In the dark it is not safe to try to make a
landing with anything that flies at that speed. For night
flying the BE 12's were ideal, only, as I've said, they

Photo^aph by Brown Brothers

English aviators examining the ruins of a German Gotha shot
height of three miles during a raid on London

hadn't a show against the Gotha. My DH 4 was the
only machine I saw of that type in the air on July 7th,

although I dare say they have a lot more of them in

use in that patrol now.
The German Gotha operated by a skilled pilot is a

very dangerous machine to fight. It is an adoption of

and an improvement upon the British Handley-Page
plane. A British pilot, thinking he was behind the
British lines, landed in a Handley-Page machine in the
German aerodrome at Lille, France, in May, 1916.
This was the first time the Huns had ever seen one of

the new Handley-Page machines, and they hastened to
improve it to keep pace with the English.
The Gothas in use last summer had a wing spread of

about 87 feet; they carried two Mercedes engines, each
of about 410 horsepower, driving pusher propellers. In
this respect they differed from the Handley-Page and
most other machines, which are tractors, having puller

propellers. Each Gotha carried three men and three
guns, in addition to 800 pounds of bombs in a rack
forward of the rear gunner and behind and underneath
the pilot. The pilot released the bombs. They could do
about 80 miles an hour. Lately their fuselages, the car
in which the pilot and gunners sit, have been built semi-
armored, and the pilot and gunners have worn body
armor and steel helmets thick enough to ward ofi

shrapnel. .
!

The distinguishing characteristic of the Gothas, when
I was flying, was a rear gun tunnel which enabled them
to fire not only rearward but also underneath. I had
always believed that when behind and below an enemy
machine I was comparatively safe from machine-gun
fire. I was fooled that day. I didn't know about the
tunnel stern, and it was the cause of my undoing.

j

Now, in addition to the machines on duty out of each
London aerodrome each day, there were a certain num-
ber of machines kept in reserve, primed for action. These
planes went out only on order. Like a fire department,
they were always ready for action. The motors were
turned over every morning to warm them up, the tanks

were kept filled, cartridge belts were
handy in the guns, and spare ammu-
nition was always aboard.
The flying clothes of the crew

hung on the fuselage at all times,

just like a fireman hangs his rubber
coat ready for the clang of the
gong. To begin a flight it was only
necessary to start the engine and
have the mechanicians pull away
the chocks from the wheels.
At 10:45 o'clock on the morning

of July 7th we got this preliminary
warning bulletin from Adastral
House: "Take air-raid action and
notify all machines in air."

That meant to place a large H in

the center of the aerodrome as a
signal to any unarmed training ma-
chines that might be up to come
down to within 3,000 feet of the
ground and be prepared to take
cover in case the Germans should
appear.
When we got the message I called

my gunner, Dave Low, a Scotchman,
and we slipped into our flying
clothes and climbed into the fuselage
of the bus. Soon the major came
running up and handed me the
second message. It read:

"Large formation of hostile air-

craft reported from east coast."
I remember the major's words as

if they were spoken yesterday. As
I handed back the order he said:

"There you are, boy. You are to
fly to Hendon for further instruc-.,

1 t tions."
lown from a "jg that all?" I asked.

"Yes," [CONTINUED ON PAGE 22]
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Ten Acres and a Living
She was young; popular, and had been reared in the city. Everybody laughed

when she decided to farm—but that was four years ago

By Alice Mary Kimball

FARM AND FIRESIDE

A typewritten lener. mailed promptly, sells

Tupper's products at fancy prices

WI
\

HEN she decided to be a farmer every-
body laughed. She was young, popular,
unusually fond of frocks and fun. She
had been reared in the city. She didn't
know a Jersey from a Hereford, or a

Wyandotte from a Plymouth Rock.
"You'll be back in six months," her friends said.

Four years have passed. Mrs. Charles S. Tupper still

is "buried" in the country. Moreover, she is supplying
eggs, chickens, honey, and home-canned goods to those
of her former associates who are willing to pay for

quality.
"Farming," said Mrs. Tupper, "is the ideal vocation

for the woman who feels the modern desire for a job and
the need of marriage and a home.
"I never wanted a job so keenly as when I found

myself in a small city apartment without enough to do
to keep me busy. After I'd swept and dusted and pre-

pared meals for two, I had hours of time on my hands.
The corner bakeshop, the laundry, and modern con-
veniences had thrust upon me more leisure than I could
use. Mr. Tupper is a young engineer whose work takes
him to various parts of the Southwest. In his absence
I felt strongly the need of filling up my idle hoxirs in

some interesting, useful way.
"I didn't quite like the idea of spending all my spare

time on cards, calling, women's clubs, and social pleasures.

I longed to be a real partner to my husband and to share

in making the family income as well as

spending it.

"We had a few thousand saved for

a home, and were trying to decide where
to build. One day it flashed upon me:
'Why invest in city property? Why not

a little farm? Then we'll have a home;
I'll have a job, and can make our
Uving'."
The idea materialized into a modern

bungalow on a 10-acre farm in Westdale,
Missouri, an hour's drive from Kansas
City. Mr. Tupper's salary furnished

working capital for the enterprise and
Mrs. Tupper has found congenial work
as farmer-in-chief.

Poultry, bees, and a vegetable garden
are Mrs. Tupper's specialties. Her side

lines are a pig and a registered Jersey

cow. She looks after the poultry, works
in garden and apiary, and milks the cow
herself. She employs very little help.

"It wasn't difficult to get a start in

learning to farm," Mrs. Tupper ex-

plained. "I visited farms and studied
the methods of farmers and their wives.

I asked lots of questions.

"I didn't have any old fogyisms to

unlearn, and I didn't acquire any. I

went straight to the agricultural college

and the state poultry experiment station

for instructions. WTiile I was living in

the country supervising the building of

the bungalow, I read and digested every
bulletin I could get. I'm still studying
bulletins. I subscribe for several farm
papers and a bee journal.

"Of course, I learned a great deal from

The idea of a home, a job, and a living material-

ized into a modern bungalow on a 10-acre farm

the practical experience of the people about me, but I

cheeked up everything to the rules and directions of gov-
ernment and state agricultural experts, which may be had
for the price of a postage stamp. I tried to take orders
intelligently. I ignored old rules for poultry and bee-
keeping."

Mrs. Tupper's chickens are hatched in incubators,
hovered in a coal-heated brooder house, fed according
to experiment-station directions, and reared in poultry
houses built from experiment-station designs. From the
first they have been practically free from lice and disease.
She gets winter eggs. Even in zero weather and fed
present costly feed, her spring pullets more than pay
their way.

"Bees responded as readily to proper treatment,"
she said. "My second season I harvested $265 worth of
comb honey from twenty working swarms. And I was
stung not a half-dozen times at that."
Some of Mrs. Tupper's neighbors were inclined to

joke at first at her appetite for bulletins, her belief in
experts, and her rigid insistence on pure-bred stock and
poultry. They admit now that her faith has been justified.

If Mrs. Tupper had trod in the well-worn neighbor-
hood ruts, she would have marketed her produce by the
country-store-commission-man-retailer-consumer route

;

but again she did not. From the first she planned to
plug the leakage of farm profits in middlemen's com-
missions. When she had anything to sell she put on a
good-looking tailored suit, a becoming hat, smart shoes
and gloves, and went to the city to talk to ultimate
consumers.
The consciousness of being dressed appropriately

—

not expensively or ornately—is a valuable aid to the
farm saleswoman, Mrs. Tupper thinks.

"If a salesman comes to me shabbily dressed or
flashily dressed, I can't give him a fair hearing," she
said. "I may let him talk on, but I decide against him

service wagon saves many steps between the kitcl

and the dinihg-room

Even in winter her pullets make money. The
eggs sold for 70 cents a dozen last Januarj

the instant I look at him. So I reasoned that a trim,
pleasing appearance would be as valuable an asset to
me as to the men who sell pickles, insurance, or gilt-

edged bonds. It would mean a favorable first impression
and open the way to show samples and make a sales

talk.-

"If I tried to interview a prospective customer handi-
capped by the consciousness that my skirt hung badly
or that my shoes were shabby, not only would I be timid
and ill at ease, but my appearance would suggest to the
city buyer the very slipshodness and lack of reliability

he fears in buying direct from the farm.
"I go strong on attractive samples. It would be

useless to try for fancy prices if I brought honey to town
in mean-looking cases or rusty cans. A slight drip down
the side of a package might not be proof positive of poor
quality, but it would frighten away a careful buyer.
Likewise, I do not illustrate my egg sales talks with a
sample dozen of odd sizes and shapes. It is needless to

add that goods delivered to customers must be of the
same quality and appearance as the samples, and that one
must keep one's promises to the dot. 4 little well-

directed enterprise will land a customer, but only good
service can hold him."
When the current wholesale price of honey was $3 a

case, Mrs. Tupper's comb honey has been in demand at

from 20 to 30 cents a pound. She disposes of every pound
to private customers and to one grocery store which caters

to "fancy" trade. She sells eggs from her

400 Anconas at from 4 to 6 cents more a

dozen than the country store is paying
its patrons who bring in eggs and "take
them out in trade."

Mrs. Tupper figured that if a trade-

mark has advertising pull for a manu-
facturing concern, it would help the farm
business. She christened her 10 acres

"Graceland Farm," and this name is

stamped on everything that leaves h
place. She had cards printed beari

the name of the farm, its telephon
number, and its products. Graceland
Farm is also emphasized on letter heads.

"Prompt attention to correspondence
- is an easy method of advertising a farm
business," she suggested. A typewritten

letter on letterhead stationery, mailed
promptly, creates a pleasant impression
on the man who has written to inquire

the price of a setting of eggs or a trio of

chickens.
"Suppose I delayed a week and wrote

the reply with pen and ink, or, worse, with

a pencil on ruled~tablet paper? I'd stand a

good chance of losing a customer,

wouldn't I? If I didn't miss an ordi

outright, I should certainly leave a sui

gestion of inefficiency and carelessa

which could only be charged to the deb:

side of the business."
She has found that a $50 typewrite!

and a letter file have helped greatly ti

create the good-will which is as essentii

to the farmer business woman as to the"

woman who runs a millinery shop or an-

insurance office, [continued on page 91

Ien
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PATRIOTIC FARMERS FUND NOTE
191.

Six months after date, or earlier at my option, I promise to pay to the order of

.

..{$ :.,.) DoDars,at •- Bank, ,

'for value received,, with interest at the rate of six (6%) per cent per annum.

This loan has been made to assist me in purchasing live stock and to secure payment thereof, I hereby declare that all of said stock

and first young shall be held by me in trust for the holder of this note. The said stock and young may be sold by rrie ia the ordinary

course of business, the proceeds to be collected by me and to be held by me in trust, separate and 'apart from ali other funds, for the

holder of this note. It is, however, understood that I may use out of .said proceeds, as and when the same are collected, such sums as

were necessary for the proper care and marketing of said stock and young.

Farm 3—Lice Slock Loan (Signed) J

A New Security for, a Loan—Your Character
How a Patriotic Farmers Fund helped worthy New York farmers to buy seed,

fertilizer, machinery, and live stock, and to pay their hired, help

By Charles Henty
HEN President Wilson, in a proclama-
tion issued April 15, 1917, called on the
farmers of the nation "to omit no step
that will increase production on their

land," it occurred to a group of New
York business men that many farmers in that State
would be unable to respond to the call because of lack
of capital. Seed and fertilizers were high-priced. Labor
was not only high but scarce. The season was unusually
cold and backward, which would necessitate rapid work
in planting when the weather became favorable.

' To furnish the money with which farmers could buy
! seed, fertilizers, machinery, and labor, these business men
organized the Patriotic Farmers Fund, which is now
in its second year. The object of the fund was to aid the
small farmer and renter who had no regular banking
connections, and to furnish him money on a "character
loan" basis. The larger farmer could obtain all the
credit he desired, but there were thousands of honest,

hard-working men who could offer nothing in the way
of security that would be acceptable to the banks. A
little cash at the right time would be a godsend to such
a man.
The directors of the fund began by appointing local

loan committees in various communities throughout the
State. Each committee consisted of three men, usually
two farmers and a banker or business man—citizens who
commanded respect and were possessed of sound judg-
ment.
Farmers who desired to avail themselves of the loans

were asked to fill out formal applications. These were
made out in duplicate. A Ust of the banks where the
notes and applications could be
presented was given out with the
blanks. When the applications
had been approved in writing by
at least two members of the local

committee, they were filed at the
bank. The bank would then pay
the farmers the full face value
of the notes, which bore six per
cent interest.

The borrowers agreed to use
the money for planting and car-

ing for such crops as were speci-

fied in the applications. The crops
which were to be raised with the
money were offered as security.

No second signers were required,
and it was understood by both
parties to the loan that the real

security was the character and
honest purpose of the borrower.
When confirmation of the loan

reached the office of the secretary
of the fund, he would send out a
letter explaining that the purpose
of the fund was to assist in grow-
ing crops that would be vital in

winning the war. He expressed a
friendly interest in the success of
the farmer's enterprise and offer-

ed any assistance within his
power. Hundreds of responses
were received to this letter, every
one expressing gratitude for the
co-operation that had been given.
One especially interesting letter

was from a w^oman borrower
whose husband had gone to the
front as a member pf the National
Guard. With the assistance
given she was able to keep the
farm going through her own
efforts, made a living for her-

self, and in the fall paid back what she had borrowed.
During the spring and early summer, $284,842.68 was

lent. The average amount of the individual loans was
surprisingly small. One farmer borrowed as little as
$6.10 in order to buy two bushels of seed potatoes.
The number of acres planted with money loaned

from the fund was 34,367. Of this acreage, 5,362 acres
were sown to oats, 5,514 to corn, 5,689 to potatoes,

6,156 to beans, 5,882 to buckwheat, and 5,824 to miscel-

laneous garden produce. Out of the $284,842.68 loaned,

'

$15,610.25 was expended for fertilizer and $20,748.25
for labor. The rest was used for seed, to prepare ground,;
and to cover harvesting expenses.
The reports show that these loans made possible the

production of $3,500,000 worth of crops. It furnished
the little aid required to supplement the farmer's own
capital and efforts and to work out his efforts to a success-'

ful conclusion.
The loans became due December 1st. Fully 80 per

cent were paid in cash, 15 per cent were renewed, and
5 per cent were carried as past due paper, awaiting the
marketing of crops. This showing was made in spite of

an unfavorable season and an early frost.

Throughout the fall planting season the Patriotic

Farmers Fund, co-operating with the Million-acre Wheat
Committee, advanced such money as was needed for

the successful seeding of wheat and rye.

"Last July I bought a farm," wrote a teacher in a
New York City high school. "It is hkely that I shall

retire to the farm when my teaching days are over.
This Patriotic Farmers Fund is a godsend to me. I

am paying my tenant $40 a month and house. My

PATRIOTIC FARMERS FUND
Appltratimt 3at%Xm #tntk ffinan

LOANS TO BE MADE ONLY FOR THE PURCHASE OF SHEEP AND HOGS.
THIS APPLICATION AND DUPLICATE SHOULD BE FILLED OUT AND

SIGNED AND HANDED TO THE LOCAL LOAN COMMITTEE.
3.—NO LOAN SHALL EXCEED 80% OF THE MARKET VALUE OF THE STOCK.
4.—NO LOAN FOR SWINE SHALL EXCEED $100.00.

5.—N0 LOAN FOR SHEEP SHALL EXCEED $300.00.

~

^ 191

2.-

I hereby apply for a loan of. ($ )

: for the term of six months, the proceeds of this loan to be used for the purchasing or

;
caring for live stock as specified herein, and I offer as security therefor my note which

I
is to be a lien on the stock and first young purchased or cared for vyith the proceeds of

i the loan.

I hereby certify that all the statements in this application are true and complete
I and are made for the purpose of obtaining credit.

(Sign here).

(P. O, Address)

The rule that no
applied to live

loan could be for more than 80 per cent of the market value
stock only. Full value was allowed on seeds, implements, etc.

farmhand left me to enlistr' I have had to buy teains,'

tools, and seed. I appreciate this chance to get help.
"By obtaining this loan I was able to get seed and

fertilizer which, owing to the high price, would have
been impossible for me to get in any other way. Result—^
four acres planted to early potatoes, and seed for two
acres of beans. Also, I sowed two pounds of onion seed
and two pounds of beet seed, and bought two pigs which'
cost, me $5 each."
' On December 7th the Fund announced to the local
loan committeemen that loans would be extended for
the purchase of sheep and swine, the limit for the pur-^
chase of sheep being $300, and for swine $100. The loan'
was allowed on only 80 per cent of the market value of
the stock. Thus if a man wished to buy hogs worth
$125, he could borrow $100 from the fund, and would
have to furnish the other $25 himself. Money loaned
for the purchase of horses, implements, seed, fertihzer,
or pay of labor could still be had for the full amount
as before. The hog and sheep plan was advertised exten-
sively in the farm papers and the country newspapers
throughout New York, which resulted in many applica-
tions for loans. '

The farmer who applies for a loan with which to buy
live stock must answer these questions: State fully your
experience in the care and the feeding of the live stock
you intend to purchase. Have you proper housing
facilities for this stock? My age is. Married or single?
Location of farm? Size in acres? In whose name is the
title of the farm? Value of farm? First mortgage, date
due, held by. Second mortgage, date due, held by.
Leasehold—yes or no? Annual rental? Are any chattel

mortgages outstanding against
your property? Are there any
judgments pending or on file

against you? Amount of insur-
ance, life and fire, with the bene-
ficiary? Number of horses? Num-
ber of cows, and the average num-
ber of quarts of milk produced
per day? Number of fruit trees,

kind and average yield? Num-
ber of live stock purchased with
this loan: swine, breed, age, and
present market value; sheep,
breed, age, and present market
value?

Special help was extended to
boys and girls, sixteen years of
age or over, who are enrolled in

the Pig and Sheep clubs. It
was pointed out to the young
people that they too could serve
their country by ^producing the
pork, mutton, and wool which
are so much needed to feed and
clothe our fighting men.
"Volumes could be written,

full of heart interest, from the
letters which have come to us,"
said Marc W. Cole, secretary of
the fund. "We feel that we have
performed a constructive piece of
work. Our agent banks are al-

most unanimous in their endorse-
ment of our ideas. We have
broken down the barrier which
no doubt existed between the
small farmers and their friends
the bankers. We have dis-

tributed the risk of loss from crop
failure over all sections of the
State. We have strengthened the
weak link in the agricultural
chain." [continued on page 7J
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A Black Cat for Luck
A big' policeman with a big" heart wins a small fortune unexpectedly. He also learns that

beauty is not the only quality to be considered when choosing a wife

By Mary Barrett Howard

O'HAGAN, his right arm in a sling, limped
L through the train shed at Chicago and swung
I himself, grasping the rail of the last car
' awkwardly with his left hand, on to the New
York limited just as it moved slowly out of

the station.

Just out of the hospital, the big policeman staggered
a bit from weakness as he made his way to the smoker.
Sinking into the nearest seat he lit a strong black cigar
and drew a long breath.

"I'd oughta had a look in at Strike," he muttered
worriedly. "But them doctors kept me there gassin' till

I pretty near missed me train."
If you are a reader of Chicago newspapers you may

have heard of Strike, the black cat which a striker, during
one of the perennial conflicts between capital and labor,
had flung, no more convenient weapon being at hand, at
the head of a scab motorman. Both cat and motorman,
somewhat damaged, had been rescued
)y Officer O'Hagan, and the cat, after
)eing produced in covirt as evidence
igainst the striker, had been taken to
jolice headquarters and adopted by the
i'orce as its mascot.
But Strike, as inevitably the black

cat had been dubbed, while accepting
the attentions of the other men with
the air of bored indifference peculiar
to his species, had attached himself to
O'Hagan with an affectionate tenacity
more commonly seen in dogs than in
cats. The big policeman had recipro-
cated this feline devotion with an un-
abashed ardor which had made him
the butt of much good-humored chaff
from his comrades. After a few calming
pulls at his cigar O'Hagan's handsome
face cleared.

"I bet the fellows was tryin' to put
one over on me," he reflected. "I ain't
boob enough to fall for their talk about
Strike missin' me so he's off his feed

—

they was just stringin' me."
Dismissing therefore the one flaw in

his otherwise unalloyed happiness, the
big man allowed the image of a blond
girl to efface that of a black cat. Hand-

f

some Tim might have posed as a pic- i

ture of the joy of life personified as he \

sat wrapped in dreams of pretty Pearl
Dailey, whom he was now on his way
to marry. And this in spite of the lame
knee and useless arm that still bore
witness to the extent of the injuries he
received when he had dragged a pair of

terrified horses from the rails of an
approaching trolley car.

Fate had decreed that the occupants
of the carriage drawn by the runaways
were the wife and children of a very y
great man indeed, who, although he
was on the eve of taking passage for

England on an important diplomatic
mission, had waited to assure himself
that the injuries of the big "motor
cop" were not fatal, to deposit several
thousand dollars in a bank to O'Hagan's
credit, and to obtain a promise from
the police commissioners that this humble hero on his

recovery should be given two months' leave of absence.
O'Hagan, to whom the rescue of women and children

was something all in the day's work, at first flatly re-

fused to be rewarded for an act that he regarded as
merely his duty. It was not until his nurse had ad-
vanced an argument to reinforce adjurations of his chief

that O'Hagan was persuaded to accept his unexpected
good fortune.

"Perhaps you don't deserve it, Mr. O'Hagan," the
little nurse, who had grown fond of the big, .patient

fellow, said laughingly. "But you know a man who has
saved the life of a black cat must expect all sorts of good
luck to come his way, so you may as well make up your
mind to it."

"Sure, there's plenty believe the same," O'Hagan
acquiesced gravely. "And I'd be easier about takin' the
money if 'tis to Strike I'm owin' it, instead of to a man
I've never set eyes on."

HE HAD grinned rather shamefacedly at the laugh-
ter this speech elicited, but all the same he con-

tinued secretly to treasure the little nurse's suggestion,
and before he left the hospital he had obtained a promise
from the chief that Strike should be his wedding gift

from the force. For the big motor cop's heroism had
not only won for him fame and fortune, but also had
caused pretty Pearl Dailey to reconsider her refusal to
marry him; the highly dramatic versions of the accident
which had been published in every paper in the country
having brought forth a letter from his hitherto obdurate
sweetheart, offering, under certain conditions, to abandon
her decision never to consent to live anywhere except

in the great Eastern metropolis where she had been
born and bred.

O'Hagan's idea of a blissful honeymoon would have
been a stay of a week or two in New York and then a
return to Chicago to invest his little fortune in a snug
cottage in the suburbs, where he could enjoy the re-
mainder of his leave in quiet domesticity. But pretty
Pearl had stipulated that the whole two months were to
be spent in New York, and Tim O'Hagan was humbly
grateful to her for taking him on any terms.
A few hours after the train had pulled into the Central

Station the big policeman, fresh and pressed from the
tailor, smooth and perfumed from the barber, was hold-
ing pretty Pearl in his eager arms, and had made the
discovery that in a dashing gown of tango red his girl

was even more of a "peach" and a "queen" than she
was that day when she had sent him away with the cruel
remark that she wouldn't leave New York to live in

"TKis suits me all right," he S£ii<l, lying manfully

Chicago for him "nor for any other fellow that ever
came over the pike."
O'Hagan had expected to be married as soon as he

could obtain a license, but when he broached the subject
he was promptly told of his mistake.

"I ain't goin' to marry you till just before your leave
is up, Tim," his fiancee informed him. "My trousseau
ain't bought yet, and anyhow it'll be lots more fun
bummin' round town before we're' spliced than it will

after."

"Say, dearie, are you sure you want to blo\\^ in all

that money the way you said in your. letter?" O'Hagan
ventured. "It would go a long way toward buyin' a nice

little place in the suburbs on which I got me eye."
"Oh, you're tryin' to welch, are you?" the girl said

scornfully. "Didn't you promise me if I'd marry you
and go to that jay town to live that you'd show me
one good time first if it took every cent of that money? "

"Sure I did," O'Hagan acknowledged. "But if you
was carin' for me like I do for you, darlin'," he said

wistfully, " 'tis not of cabarets an' lobster palaces you'd
be thinkin', but—

"

Pearl's red lips set obstinately.
"You promised," she insisted. "And listen, Tim

O'Hagan, there'll be no cotlage in mine. We're goin' to
hoard. I ain't goin' to housekeepin'—workin' myself to

. death gettin' meals an' washin' dishes."

The big man sighed, but love made him docile, and
Pearl presently carried her point in another contest
of wills.

"Say, Tim, d'you remember Mary Maloney?" she
went on. "She's boardin' with us since her mother died,

and I asked her to go out with us to-night."

"Sure, I remember Mary. She was one nice kid,
O'Hagan said warmly. "But, dearie, what do you wan
her along with us for? I was thinkin' I'd got you a
to meself at last."

"Oh, I know three's a crowd, but there's another
fellow comin' too," Pearl said carelessly. "Mary won't
cost you nothin'. Hank Fink ain't no tightwad."

O'HAGAN'S handsome face reddened.
"I ain't no tightwad neither," he protested. "But

when I ain't seen me girl for two years I
—

"

"Ain't I tellin' you we can pair off?" Pearl demanded.
"It'll do Mary good to have a bit of fun," she continued
craftily. "Poor kid, she ain't never got over losin' her
mother. But she won't' stir a step if you hand her the
ice pitcher—Mary's awful sensitive."

The big policeman melted instantly.
"Sure, I wouldn't do that, now; sure I wouldn't," he

stammered. "But who's Hank Fink?"
"He's a floorwalker at Beaton &

Company's. One swell fellow, believe
me."

Miss Dailey omitted to mention tliat

before the news of O'Hagan's good luck
reached her she had almost decided to

marry the "swell" floorwalker.
"I wonder what's got Mary," she

added. "Afraid of buttin' in, I bet.

I'll fetch her."

V A moment later O'Hagan was hold-
ing the hand of a slim, pale girl, whose
wide gray eyes were looking up at him

j
' with innocent, adoring concern.

"Oh, Tim, was—was you hurt bad?"
she faltered. "You—you won't be lame
always, will you?"

"Sure I won't," O'Hagan laughed.
"I'm feelin' fine an' dandy, Mary, but
I'll not be fox-trottin' yet a while."
Big Tim was too blinded by the httle

god Love to contrast the tender con-
cern manifested by this girl, whom he
had called his "little pal," with the
cahn indifference the girl he was to
marry had shown in making her plans
for the evening without regard to the
possible effect of a long, tiresome jour-
ney on a man who had just left the
hospital. He was equally blind to the
fact that Mary Maloney, with her

f smooth bright hair and low, sweet voice,

her plain black coat and skirt and im-
maculate white linen blouse, would have
won an approving glance from critical

eyes which would have regarded pretty
Pearl in her dashing gown of tango red
with amazed amusement. However, he
had been very fond of his little pal, and
he stood smiling down at her, holding
both her small hands in his one big

warm one until Pearl, who had slipped
from the room unnoticed, returned
ushering in an anemic-looking young
man with puffy eyelids and an air of

extreme sophistication.
"Tim, meet Mr. Fink," she said with

an involuntary glance of admiration at

the floorwalker, who, a "classy dresser,"

as she put it, at all times, on this particular night would
have caused Solomon in all his glory to hide his head
abashed.

Pearl's plans for the evening included a dinner at one

of the most heavily gilded, Broadway restaurants, to be

followed later by dancing at a noted cabaret. O'Hagan
offered no further objections, although before the dinner

was over he was looking pale and tired, and he was limp-

ing painfully when the four yoimg people entered the

cabaret.
"Tim, I'll leave you an' Mary to talk over old times,"

Pearl armounced lightly. "Mr. Fink wants to learn me
the last new step. Believe me, he's some dancer."

" You're some dancer yourself, girlie," retorted the

gallant Mr. Fink.
O'Hagan's honest blue eyes followed his sweetheart's

yellow head and violent red gown somewhat wistfully.

Then with an effort he turned to the girl who sat so

quietly by his side.

"This suits me all right," he said, lying manfully.

"But maybe you'd rather be dancin', Mary? I see a

fellow over there I used to know. Shall I bring him here

and introduce him?"
"Oh, no, Tim—please. I'd so much rather sit here

with you," the girl said hurriedly. "If—if you don't

mind."
"Sure I don't. This suits me fine," O'Hagan repeated.

So the two talked on and on while Pearl Dailey and

Mr. Fink fox-trotted. Little Mary had a way with her

which the worried lover found very soothing, and occa-

sionally, when some reminiscence of the old days made
her blush and smile, revealing perfect, dazzlingly white

teeth and a singularly alluring [CONTINUED ON page 22]
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Uncle Sam, Railroader
By John Snure

THESE are great days at the Amer-
ican capital. The old order changeth.
To-day it is and to-morrow it is not.

This fact was well exemplified last winter
when our Government assumed control of

the railroads. At one stroke there was ac-

complished a change which in effect was
perhaps more sweeping and far-reaching
than any other one influence that could be
brought to bear on the business interests

of a great and highly developed country
such as ours.

Without the stimulus of war conditions,
doubtless there would have been years of
congressional seesawing before such a mo-
mentous move as the taking over of rail-

road operation, by the Government could
have been inaugurated.
But since the change took place, during

a half-year of government control, the av-
erage citizen hardly realizes Uncle Sam's
hand is at the throttle and has already
made hundreds of important changes in our
railroading operations, which in the aggre-
gate are enabling these public carriers to
accomplish vastly more in transportation
than when operated under different man-
agements.
Not only is the Government to continue

its control during the war, but enactment
for continuing that control for a consider-
able period after peace is declared has al-

ready been provided for. And now, if we
are to give weight to the opinions of some
of our most astute statesmen in Washing-
ton, there is a considerable likelihood that
Uncle Sam will think many times before
relaxing his grasp on the nation's steel-
railed thoroughfares despite the fact that
Congress would not go on record for gov-
ernment ownership.

Transportation by land and by sea has be-
come in many respects the most vital prob-
lem of the war. And just to the extent the
United States can solve this problem, to
that extent will this country be influential
not only in forcing a just peace according
to its desires, but, having accomplished
this, it will then be in position to maintain
its place commercially the world over
through these same means of transporta-
tion on land and water.
One of the most telling arguments for

centralization of transportation control
was brought out during the coal famine last
winter when it was found that competing
railroads were in many places hauling coal
in directly opposite directions for long dis-
tances when coal consumers or would-be
consumers were freezing and had to wait
until a competing road could deliver them
coal from a distant mine.
The farmer is among those most inter-

ested in the new order of railroading, he
having learned to his sorrow long ago how
inadequate our transportation was during
the stress of moving crops following each
season of heavy production. He now un-
derstands as few others do that on the
ability of the railroads and waterways to
move farm products promptly will depend
largely his chances for realizing a fair deal
for his labor and intelligent farm manage-
ment in the years to come.

A New Security for a Loan

—

Your Character

[continued from page 5]

Extracts from a few of these letters
speak for themselves:

i "Your loan has helped me out. If I had
not obtained it I should not have been
financially able to buy any seed at all last
spring."
A farmer wrote that he found himself

greatly handicapped for lack of a horse.
He knew of a horse he could buy for $150.

i

The loan made it possible for him to secure
the horse and raise his full acreage of food-

' stuffs.

\
"We beg to thank you and the members

I of the association for the patriotic loan to
the New York farmers," wrote another
borrower. "It is generously given and
timely, and in many instances has solved

.
the problem of the rental farmer and the
high cost of planting. We are the ones
that have diflaculty in borrowing from the
banks and are anxious to do our bit. We
could have gone no further without this
help."

The Patriotic Farmers Fund is now
-entering upon its second year with bright
prospects for a useful season. The need
for capital is keenly felt by small farmers
and tenants in many other States. Adop-
tion of the same plans in other States
would undoubtedly work out as satis-
factorily as in New York.

Announcing
Model "F"

the New
12-24 H. p.

Turns In Its Tracks—Right or Left

^ ZiarmerTractor
^erfect Kerosene Burner

Larger, More Powerful Motor
Improved air cleaner, new patented oiling system,
primer, rear platform, andmany othernew features

IN this new Model *'F" we have exceeded all expectations. We have
improved upon a tractor that has already made a name for itself in

almost every part of the country. Happy Farmer owners have always

been boosters. They will boost more than ever for our Model * 'F'

'

One of its big features is the larger

motor. Six-inch bore with seven-inch
stroke. Develops much more than its

rated power on draw-bar.

Exactly what you want when plowing
those hard, sun-baked stretches where
more power is needed. And for climb-
ing hills with those heavy loads.

Yet, this powerful, heavy-duty motor
operates with a minimum of vibration,

and is extremely economical of fuel

and oil. Burns kerosene perfectly.

Nocarbon,no smoke,no faltering.

Uses same lubricating oil in
three different places. Simplified
and patented oiling system forces
fresh oil, first to center ofhigh-duty

motor bearings, second to transmission
and differential, third to outer bull

pinions.

Note the new air intake. Takes air from
center of radiator just behind the fan.

A simple, scientific improvement. Cen-
trifugal force from fan throwing dust,

dirt, etc., outward leaves path of clean,

pure air in center. Heated from
radiator— makes better fuel mixture.

Write for Circular
Where else can you get a 12-24 H. P.
Tractor built so well at the Happy
Farmer price? The secret is the Happy
Farmer design. Extremely simple

—

and built of the finest materials that
money and brains can produce. Read
the specifications—and write us for our
special circular. Address Dept. 33.

LA CROSSE TRACTOR CO^ LA CROSSE, WIS.

Specifications
Model "F»

Fuel — Kerosene, special
patent intake.

Motor-12-24 H. P. Twin
cylinder horizontal—
4-cycle.

Hyatt Roller Bearings.
Valves—Overhead.
Igrnition—Atwater Kent.
Carburetor—Special King-
ston kerosene.

Oiler— Madison- Kipp
Mechanical.

Transmission— SI i ding
gear, running in oil.

Final Drive—RfillerPinion,
pack hardened steel.

CoolingSystem—Circulat-
ing pump, SpirexM odine
radiator and fan; motor
completely water-
jacketed.

3-point Suspension.
Clutch—Band, contracting
Bull Gear- Semi-steel, 4
segments, reversible and
interchangeable.

Axles—Front, solid; rear,
live.

Weight—3800 lbs. complete
Frame — One-piece cast
steel— rigid; annealed.

MufBer-Integral v^ith
frame— silent; no back
pressure.

Draw-Bar—Swinging type,
in center of traction
wheels; no side draft.

Steering—Automatic,from
front wheel in furrow.

Turning Radius—105 in.

Differential Brakes— For
short turn, right or left.

Lugs — Self - cleaning —
regular equipment.

Tractor equipped with
both platform and seat.

8BR0WN
g FENCE
S150 SV«s

'Wonderful Money _ _
^ Saving Fence Book. 160 2KPerRodUp|
Styles Gates and BarbWire. ' ^
.DIRECT FROM FACTORY-FREIGHT

PAID. All heavy DOUBLE GAL-
r VANIZED WIRES. 21c per rod up.
Get free Book and Sample to teat.

Brown Fence & Wire Co., Depl 21 Cleveland.O.

For July
Investment

Write for our Nation-
al Thrift Investment
List showing a varied
offering of 6% First
Mortgage Real
Estate Serial Bond
issues. They are
issues of more than
ordinary stability
and safety. All issues
areuponnew ,income-
producing property.
In each case the value
of the property is

double or more than double the amount
of the issue. Send for National Thrift
Investment List,

Federal

Bond & Mortgage Co.
Harry W. Ford. Pres.

90J Griswold Street Detroit

(126)

Big Profits inCIDER
and VINECAR
making cider, wine, grape juice and vinegar with a

Mount Gilead Hydraulic Cider Press

All sizes, hand or power. 10 to 400 bbla.

daily. Turn apple waste into profit;

make valuable food products from
wind-falls, culls, under-grades, etc.

Complete cider aod Tinegar making:
outfits ready to ship. Folly pnar-

anteed. We also make cider
evaporators, apple-butter
cookers, vinegar generators, oider and
vinegar HlUrs. Free catalog.

HYDRAULIC PRESS MFG. CO.
106 Lincoln Ave. Mount Gilead, Ohio

ASK YOUR DEALER
OR WPITE US.

ATTRACTIVE BOOK-
LET ON REQUEST.

FLMYEPS& BRO. X^.1L^A°NToH?i
ASHLAND PUMP AND HAY TOOL WORKS.

RAISE BELGIAN HARES
Fop

I

U s !

HUGE PROFITS easily and pleasantly made. We
furniah stock and pay you $6.00 a pair and
express charges for all you raise. Contract and
book "Fortunes in Hares." 10c. Nothing: free.

NATIONAL FOOD S FUR ASSOCIATION
Depl. 185 MILWAUKEE, WISC. I

\#RAISI
^H^HUGE PR

^^^^^^^

«^9L

On TEN DAYS' Trial
Over 200,000 In use on Fords. Gives

,

them easy, smooth glide and comfort
o£ Ions' wtieelbase car. Breaks tfcie

rebound, the jounce and jolt of rough roads.
Eliminates jiggle and jar; makes steering
easy. We hereby authorize your dealer to
equip your Ford with H. & D. Shock Absorb-
ers. I£ after ten days' trial you are not per-
fectly satisfied, he will return your money
and remove shock absorbers, all at no ex-
pense to you. We pay the dealer for putting
on and taking off shock absorbers.

Get a set today. See how they fncrease ridine com-
fort; reduce wear and tear on en^ne and transrois-
Bion; double life of your Ford. If your dealer can-
not supply you, write us direct.

THE H. & D. CO., INC., 241 Marion St., Geodland, Ind.
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Why Your Copy May be Late

YOUR copy of the magazine may be a

little late these days because the rail-

roads are congested with shipments of war

supplies. Be patient, therefore ;
you will get

your magazine after a few days' delay—at

the very most.

When Peace Will Come

PEACE will come when the world is ready for it.

And the world will not be ready for peace until the

German military autocracy' is crushed to death, and

the world can make a lasting peace with a self-governed

German people.

Many times we have heard that the present ofiensive

is the Germans' last desperate effort, and if it fails they

will be ready for peace. Possibly this is so. The Germans

have been ready for peace ever since they began the war,

and are ready for peace to-day—on German terms.

Anyone who believes that the war wiU end when the

German offensive is stopped is going to be disappointed.

The Germans would be glad to have the Allies believe they

are near exhaustion. They have spread this tale many

times before to find that it pays unusually well.

Nothing would suit the Germans better than to have

us believe our work is done after the present German drive

is stopped. The Germans themselves have no such belief.

If the present drive fails, the Kaiser, Hindenburg, and

Ludendorff will be busy shaping German public opinion

and getting ready for the next one.

Peace will come not by stopping a German drive, but

by the Germans failing to stop an alUed drive. The less

we talk about getting peace by stopping the Germans

fifty miles from Paris the better prepared we shall be for

the big job ahead after they are stopped. There will be no

peace until the Germans have been driven out of France

and Belgium and back of the Rhine, and kept there.

Peace wiU come when the world is ready for it. And

the world will not be ready for it until the German

military autocracy is crushed to death, and a lasting

peace can be made with a self-governed German people.

Good Roads Saved France

GOOD roads have twice saved France in the present

war. Had it not been for the radiating road system

maintained by the French Government, the Germans

would have won the battle of the Marne and reached

Paris. The Germans had calculated on only three divi-

sions being sent out from Paris to stop the invasion.

Instead, the excellent system of highways made it possible

for five divisions to be sent to this front.

Again, shortly after the battle of Verdim started, the

French railroad which was to furnish many of the

supplies to the troops was destroyed. The French Gov-

ernment, however, had a macadam road 32 feet wide on

which four lines of traffic, two in either direction, were

maintained. Day and night 14,000 motor trucks carried

men and equipment.

The traffic never stopped. When a hole was made in

the road, a man with a shovelful of rock slipped in between

the lines of trucks and threw the rock into the hole, then

jumped aside to let the trucks roll the rock down. Then

another man would follow his example, and so on tmtil

the hole was filled. Trucks that broke down were shoved

aside, and repaired almost instantly. Had the French

depended on their railroad or on poor highways the

Germans would have won the battle.

There are few places in which good roads will win

great military victories. But there are many places in

which they will win great victories in time of peace.

Whenever a crisis—military, economic, or social—occurs

in the life of a community, the condition of the roads is

a significant factor in determining whether the com-

munity will go up or down, forward or backward. The

community with good roads is the community that will

deliver the goods when the necessity comes.

Roast Lamb and Green Peas

THIS is the time of year when the forehanded farmer

is enjoying meat from his early lambs, along with

fresh, succulent green peas from his own garden. Mint

sauce from the farmer's mint bed adds savor to the

feast. There are fresh strawberries, with rich, yellow

cream, or, if the strawberries have not yet ripened.

Mother has some fruit that she preserved last summer.

It has the delicious flavor that canned stuff from the

grocery store never possesses. The table is decorated

with early flowers from the beds in the front yard.

The farmer has the opportimity to live well, if he

only will. It is one of the many fine things about farm-

ing. He may have fried chicken as often as the parson

on a visiting tour among his parishioners. He may have

eggs, gathered with the dew upon them. He may have

ham a year old last January, with the savory tang of the

smokehouse still in it. He may have, throughout the

summer, fruit and vegetables of a quality and freshness

that the wealthy city man tries in vain to obtain, and for

the winter he may have these preserved in such a way

that they are almost as appetizing as when fresh.

There are two classes of men who can Uve surpassingly

well—the millionaire and the farmer. And the advantage

—in appetite for the food and ability to digest it, as

well as in the quality of the food—is really with the

farmer. Further, the farmer is taxing no transportation

facilities to provide him with food. Too, he eats as the

Food Administration has advised, well, wisely, and -with-

out waste.

The Farmhand's Wages

THE farmhand comes in for considerable discussion

nowadays, but he is much better off than most

people think. The Ohio State Couqcil of Defense has

been making a survey of labor conditions, and reports

that a married man working on the farm for $30 a month

is as well off as if he were to receive $105 in a city; that a

$35 a month farm job equals a $110 city job; that a $40

farm job equals a $115 city job, and so on. "Not taking

into consideration," the report adds, "the possibility

of raising some stock or produce on shares, which is

usually customary."

Nor has the married man on the farm job a' monopoly

of advantages, for the report further finds that an un-

married farmhand receiving $25 is as well off as if he were

receiving $80 in the city; that a $30 job for the bachelor

farmhand equals a $90 city job; and that a $40 job on

the farm is as good as a $95 job in the city, and so on.

The difference in aggregate returns is brought about

by house rent, groceries, meat, milk, light, fuel, unneces-

sary expenses, and luxuries.

A few reports like this will have good effect in turning

the tide back toward the land once the war is over. For

the last three or four years it has been running cityward

strongly. As city labor was taken for the army, for the

shipyards, or in the natural course of advancement, farm

labor has been called upon to inake up the deficiency.

Wages are advancing as a natural result, so that the farm-

hand who received $25 or $30 a few years ago is now

drawing down his $40 every month—as good, the Ohio

investigators say, as $95 or $115 in the city, depending

on whether the man is married or not.

Some day this country is going to take the steps

necessary to enable the farmhand and the farm tenant

to secure farms of their own, just as it has already taken

steps to enable farm landowners to secure money from

Uncle Sam at low rates of interest and for long periods.

The help may come in the way of advance loans on land,

stock or machinery purchased, or in grants to soldiers

returning from war service. It is inevitable that it is

coming. When that time comes the farmhand will loom

larger on the industrial and economic horizon than ever

before, and he is no inconspicuous figure even now.

In the meantime the duty devolves upon him of giving

good service and saving every penny for the opportunity

which will undoubtedly be his in the near future.

FARM AND FIRESIDE

What's in a Name?

EVERY once in a while someone replies, "Oh, well,

what's in a name?" When William Shakespeare^

had Juliet ask those words, it may have been that

never expected an answer from us. But our hand is uj

Mr. Shakespeare: we think we know.

There's a whole lot in a name—almost anything froi

a rough-and-tumble fist fight to a parson and weddin

bells, if you say the right names to the right persond

But in all probability you were talking about the name

that yovu- friends call you by. There is a great deal

them too.

A name can either fit a person and become as mucti

a part of his personality as his voice and manner, or

can carry it through life as excess baggage. There is

football player "somewhere in France" who weigh

245 pounds, has red hair, hates the girls, and used

drive an ice wagon. His name is Percival. He dislikes

more than anything else in the world. He tries to

rough to get away from it, but it haunts him like an e\

thing.

We know a man whose first name is Pleasant.

Pleasant only hates his name, Percival is proud of

And then there is a woman who, in all probability, year

ago was a likable child and was given the good, sounl

name of Mary, and then nicknamed Babe. To-day sn

is a grandmother, and it sounds natural for the young

sters to call her Grandma, but it is a harsh, unpleasan

sensation when one of her nephews appears on the scefl

and calls her Aunt Babe.

Yes, we have firm convictions that there is somethii

in a name. A good, rugged, virile name for a boy and]

sound, sensible name for a girl really amount to a whc

lot in their lives. If the name for your boy is one that
]

easy to make over into a pet name or a diminutive, be

the rest of the crowd to it. Nickname him yourself, bt|

pick out a good one.

Buy Farm Loan Bonds

FEDERAL Farm Loan Bonds—which offer safe, lor

term investments, increase farm production,

make it easier for farm tenants to buy and own farms-

bear five per cent interest, payable semi-annually. Ma;

and November. They are issued in denominations o

$25, $50, $100, $500, and $1,00.0, and in either coupe

or registered form. They are due in twenty years

redeemable after five years. They are exempt fr«

federal, state, municipal, and local taxation.

The bonds are issued by twelve regional federal la

banks. Every bond is the obligation of the land baJ

that issues it as well as all of the other eleven land ban!

Every bond is based upon farm mortgages pledged

security.

No mortgage is made for more than fifty per
^

of the value of the farm, as fixed by a federal [land

bank appraiser. These banks and the entire system

examined, supervised, and operated by the Fede

Farm Loan Board, a bureau of the Treasury Deps

ment at Washington.

All loans are made through co-operative orgar

tions of farm borrowers, termed National Farm Lol

Associations, very similar in character to city building

and loan associations. Each mortgage is guaranteed b

the association.

Taking out a mortgage in the federal farm loan systei

enables a farmer to extend his operations, become

greater producer, buy more machinery, intensify
'

farming, supply himself with live slock, and other

take a stronger financial position. He becomes a bet

customer of the bank, of the store, and of the manu-

facturer.

Landowners who rent their farms out cannot bor

under the act. The interest rate to the borrowe

present is five and one-half per cent a year, plus a

per cent amortization charge, so that by the paym^
of six and one-half per cent a year his loan is extinguis|^

in thirty-five years.

Whatever increases the earning power of the far

of your community directly contributes to your p|

perity. The federal farm loan system, then, is your i

as it is that of every American citizen. If you put

shoulder to the wheel, you can speed up the sale of Fi

Loan Bonds in your community. Buy as many you

as you can afford, and talk them to your friends

neighbors.

You can buy a Federal Farm Loan Bond ati

and accrued interest. You can order through y8

local bank, any of the twelve federal land banks, or thf

Federal Farm Loan Board, Treasury Departmen

Washington, D. C.

ystei

)me^

ertfl

betP
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Durable Soles

That Save

You don't have

to buy shoes so

often if you get

them with
Neolin Soles.

For these soles

are z^^rj/ durable.

Waterproof,
too, and won't

wear slick.

Trade Mark Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.

.

I

Created by Science —-to be
what soles ought to be. They
come on new shoes of all styles

fo.r men, women and children,

and are available everywhere for

re-soIing and half-soling.

Always marked: fleolin

See displays in shop windows

'he Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co.
Akron, Ohio

Ten Acres and a Living

[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4]

Mrs. Tupper has encouraged automobile
trade. Her apiary is within sight of the
road, and a "Honey for Sale" sign brings
many a customer. Many of her city

patrons have the habit of driving to the
farm and returning with a hamper laden
with eggs, honey, butter, or canned stuff

from the vegetable garden. The garden
last summer supplied material for more
than 900 cans of vegetables.
The neighbors smile at her zeal for fairs

and poultry shows.
"It isn't fun altogether: it's business,"

she tells them.
It was cold, disagreeable work, for in-

stance, to prepare an exhibit for the Heart
of America Poultry Show at Kansas City

T
A Good Road

By H. J. Krier

T AM the road
^ That carries the load

From countryside to town.
If you drag me true

I will pull for you,

And never mire you down.

last fall; but Mrs. Tupper felt HPepaid.
She won first prize on pen, first and second
on pullet, and fourth on cockerel. Then
she exhibited at the St. Joseph, Missouri,
Poultry Show with even better success.
"These prizes will add to the value of

every chicken I have, and to all my poultry
products. They give me another advertis-
ing point," she said.

"The shows gave me a fine opportunity
to meet possible customers and to make
friends for my business. I was on the job
for days. I met scores of people and dis-
tributed hundreds of cards. I learned a
lot, too, in talks with judges and experi-
enced breeders."
The Tupper bungalow is neat and attrac-

tive. In spite of her duties in the poultry
house and apiary, Mrs. Tupper serves
appetizing meals. She finds time for
church work and neighborhood calls, and
gives every Thursday to the Red Cross.
The housework is speeded up with such

conveniences as hot and cold water in
kitchen and bathroom, and steam heat.
The kitchen is an efficient little workshop
lined by cupboards and shelves. Mrs.
Tupper can sit before her kitchen cabinet
and prepare a meal without moving about
for ingredients and utensils. A service
wagon saves steps between kitchen and
dining-room.

Our August Number
INTERESTING articles in the

next issue are: Our Sea Fight-

ers, by L. M. Smith; Will Your
House be Warm—Next Winter.?

by W. L. Nelson; Estimating the

Nation's Crops, by E. B. Reid;

Smokes for the Trenches, by
Frank Ziegler; Dulcie Decrees, by
Elva Sawyer Cureton; Saving the

Wheat Situation, by Donald
Morton; The Market for Home-
Canned Products, by Margaret B.
Sharp; and a double spread of pic-

tures entitled "Farmer Athletes!"

The floors of the bungalow are of hard
wood. They are waxed a few times each
year, and a little work each morning with
dust mop and carpet sweeper keeps them
in good order. The washing is sent out.

"I couldn't earn an income from the
farm if I had a farmhouse without modern
improvements," Mrs. Tupper declared.
"Reducing drudgery to a minimum is

only plain business sense. Laundry work,
scrubbing, and dishwashing has a low
economic value. Such unskilled labor eats
up the time and strength one needs for
the more profitable and interesting tasks
of farm management, accounting and
correspondence, advertising and market-
ing."

Resist Stonns and Fire
You will find Barrett Everlastic Roofings far more

,

durable under all conditions than any other roofings
made. They are absolutely water-proof and weather-
proof. They resist sun, rain, wind, and fire.

The Everlastic System of Roofings provides a roofing
for each type of steep-roofed building—house, garage,
barn, chicken-house, silo, or shed.

Everlastic Roofings give you the highest possible sat-

isfaction at the lowest possible price. Read the brief
description below.

Everlastic
"Rubber" Roofing

A recognized standard among
so-called "rubber" roofings.

Famous for its durability.

Made of the best waterproof-
ing materials, it defies wind
and weather and insures dry,
comfortable buildings under
all weather conditions.

Everlastic
Slate-Surfaced Roofing
A high-grade roll roofing,

surfaced iviih genuine crushed
slate in two natural shades,

red or green. Never needs
painting. Colors are perma-
nent. Handsome enough for
a home, economical enough
for a bam or garage. Com-
bines real protection against
fire with unusual beauty.

Everlastic
Multi-Shingles

Made of high-grade felt,

thoroughly waterproofed and
surfaced nuitk crushed slate in

natural colors, either red or
green. Laid in strips of four
shingles in one at far less cost
in labor and time than for
wooden shingles. Gives you
a roof of unusual artistic

beauty that resists fire and
weather.

Everlastic
Tylike Shingles

Made of the same durable
slate-surfaced (red or green)
material as Everlastic Multi-
shingles but cut into indi-

vidual shingles, 8 x Vl)i
inches. Laid like wooden
shingles but cost less.

/

Write for Free Booklet. For further details write nearest office
for free illustrated booklet covering all of these types of roofing.

The ^^^^^^ Company

New York
St. Louis
Detroit
Nashville

Chicago
Cleveland
Birmingham
Salt Lake City

THE BARRETT COMPANY, Limited :

Vancouver St. Joiin, N. B.

Boston
Pittsburgh
Minneapolis
Peoria

Montreal Toronto
Halifax, N. S.

Winnipeg
Sydney, N. S.

'TAe World's Standard

Center-shear cut means bet-
ter ensilage, smoother runnings
less power, no clogging of blower.
One lever starts, stops and re-
verses. Big capacity. Perfectly
balanced. Malleable, unbreak-
able cutter-wheel and blower
niakcsfastcuttingTpta.ctica\. Three
sizes to meet every farmer's need.

KALAMAZOO TANK & SILO CO.
Dept. 143 KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN

Ensilage]
euttei^

Write for Catalog
Own your own cutter this year—don't
depend upon somebody else to cut your
ensilage. Every cutter will work over-
time this year. Play eafe—order yours
now. Write today for catalog.
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Get a WITTE
"ggp- ENGINE

For Silo Filling

Save
Your Feed—

I Can Make
QuicK Sbipment

Save $15 to $200 on Your Engine-
Save half on operating cost using myNew Model "HotSpof'Kero-

Oil Engine—more power—with less fuel. Don't overlook the big
money-making possibilities in having a suitable kerosene engine on your

farm this year— one that you can install, operate and handle without
previous engine experience. Yon cannot afford to take a chance on out-of-date power

for farm work NOW. when I will sell you a high-grade WITTE on practically your own
terms—Cash"Payments—Bank Deposit or No Money Down. Money Back if NotSatisfied on

My New 90-Day Enfrine Offer. Write for it today.

WITTE gSe Engines
standardized in All Sizes.

2 to 30 H-P.—Stationary—Portable and Saw-Rig
My New Model Kero-Oil Engine is a "jim dandy" on ensilage cotters, blowers, threshers, or other

heavy farm machines. No need to pay double to get WITTE quality, or take a cheap make to^et
a low factory price. Write tcday for my Free Book, which tells *How to Judge Engines"— ^
why the WITTE has full-length base, detachable, water-cooled cylinders that require no
packing; vertical valves; "Hot Spot" for preheating fuel; big surplus of '

power and other improvements—years ahead of old-style engines. Learn
why I am able to build better engines at a big saving in cost—sell them
for less—quick shipment.

,
Easy to run, no cranking. Simple and dur-^

"able. I don't' "guess" what you might want—I make it. Write your
own order—save $15 toS200. Get your engine when you want it,

all complete, ready for business—full equipment with every engine.

Write for my Free Book. Read it before you bay. Get my prices j

andterms. Deal with the man who makes nothing .but engines, 1

and makes them right.-ED. H. WITTE, Pres.

.WITTE ENGINE WORKS^
2068 Oakland Avenue, Kansas City, Mo.

^Z06B Empire Building,

ISt, Pittsburgh, Pa.

$50 a Week is Within Your Reach
Drop a card to-day and let us tell you

how men no smarter than you are draNving
this amount from us every week.

FARM AND [FIRESIDE, Agents' Dept., Springfield. Ohio

BIG MONEY— RAISE RABBITS
US—Belgian, New Zealand. Flemish Giants.

We supply stock and pay S7.00 Pair. EX-
PRESS all rabbits raised from our "PURE
BRED STOCK"—Oor Expense. Contract and
Literature 10c. None Free.

UNITED FUR & PRODUCE SOCIETY
Dept. 77 F, 3017. Wilson Ave., Chicago, III.

THE BETTER WAY
The farmer who can get stable manure to spread on his fields this

year and who fails or refuses to take care of it and spread it properly is

losing the chance of a lifetime to make his farm pay handsomely. No
farmer can possibly raise too much of any of the staple crops in these

times. Increased acreage is pretty nearly out of the question: labor

and power are too hard to get. There is a better, easier, less expensive

way to grow bigger crops. Save stable manure, add phosphate as your
soil requires, and spread it in a thin, even coat with a widespreading

Low Corn King, Cloverleaf, or

20th Century Manure Spreader

Begin right after harvest. With one of these machines, and no
additional p>ower or help, you can increase immediate yields, and put
your soil in better condition for future crops. They are low, light draft,

narrow box machines, each made in three handy sizes—small, medium
and large. The entire load is spread in 3 to 5 minutes, in an even coat
that extends well beyond the rear wheel tracks. See the machine at

the local dealer's place of business, or write us for the many reasons

why every farmer should own and use one of these spreaders this year.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA
(Incorporated)

CHICAGO USA

The Mustard Jar
''A little nonsense now and then is relished

by the best of men"

A Mere Aquaintance

The young man was calling on the
daughter of the household. He stepped
into the next room where her father was
seated.

"Mr. Jones—er—ah. That is, can I

—

er—will you—

"

"Why, yes, my boy; you may have
her."
"How's that? Have whom?"
"My daughter, of course. You want to

marry her, don't you?"
"No, sir, I just wanted to find out if

you would endorse my note for $100."
"Certainly not. Why, I hardly know

you."

Finding an Opening

"I see that old Bill Gilmore has got a
job. He's working now in Hicks' livery
stable.'"

"What doing?"
"Hicks has some horses that won't

take the bit, so Bill talks to them till they
yawn."

Quite Generous

One of our soldiers, lying wounded in a
hospital in France, had beside him a
watch of curious and peculiar design.
One of the doctors on his rounds saw the
watch and became interested.

"Where did you find such a queer time-
piece?" he asked.
"A Hun gave it to me."
The doctor was a little surprised, and

inquired how the enemy had happened to
convey such a valuable token of esteem
and affection.

"He had to," was the short reply.

Speaking of Birds

Just as the village "cut-up" tilted back
in his chair on the veranda of the small-

towTi hotel an old horse moved slowly
past.

"Say, sonny," shouted the "cut-up" to
the boy astride the animal, "how long has
that horse been dead?"

Quick as a flash the boy replied:

"Three days, but you're the first crow
that has noticed it."

Much Cheaper

In these days of high prices many
famihes have to keep close track of the
loose ends. A young married man, whose
salary was rather small, stepped up to

the clerk in the hardware store and
asked:
"How much are children's bath tubs?"

'

"From $3 up," responded the clerk.

"Goll-ee!" ejaculated the yoimg father.

"Guess we will have to keep on washing
the baby in the coal skuttle."

Quite a Trip

Mrs. DeLaney was a social climber.

Her husband had made a lot of money,
but she had never been able to force her
way into the halls of the elect.

Finally she received an invitation to
the home of the dowager empress of
social circles. She was admitted to the
waiting-room, and there received by that
mighty personage herself.

"Won't you sit down?" politely in-
quired the great one.
"Thank you. I believe I will, as I am a

bit tired," said the social climber. "You
see, it has taken me six years to get here."

Terrible

"That girl of Bill Smith's is the most
tender-hearted girl in the world."

"How's that? She looks strong and
healthy and able to stand a shock."

"Sure. But I heard she stayed in her
room every Monday—couldn't bear to
see her poor old mother getting out the
family wash."

Two Legs or Four

Anna, aged five, was drawing a picture
of her sister's beau. She worked ver"
earnestly, stopping every few minutes t

compare her work with the origin"
Finally she shook her head sadly.

"I don't like it much," she commente
" 'Tisn't much like you. I guess I'll put
tail on it and call it a dog."

Potato Bugs

A group of potato growers and a seed"
man were discussing the damage whi
had been done by potato bugs last season
"The pests ate my whole crop in tw

weeks," said one grower. "They ate mine^
in two days," said a second, "and the"
roosted on the trees to see if I'd plan
more."

"All that is very remarkable," said th-
seedsman, "but I saw a couple of potato
bugs examining the books in our store

about a week before planting time to see

who had bought seed."

\\1iere to Put Whalebones

They were reviewing the lesson about
the whale in the third grade and the
teacher was anxious to see how much they
had remembered.
"What do we do with whalebones?"

asked the teacher.

There was a long silence, then one small
boy raised his hand.

' 'Well, what do we do with whalebones?"
"We put 'em on the side of our plates,"

he said.

Just Jabs

Doc Brandegee says that in spring

weather a coat on the back will save many
a coat on the tongue.

The folks over in Europe are not so

much afraid of potatoes going down in

April as of their not coming up in May.

The crow may be a troublesome bird,

but he never gets noisy without caws.
"Too bad jnore people are not like crows!
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Automobiles

Foiling the Thief
By B. H. Wike

STEALING automobiles is not only a
business, but it has also become more

lOr less of a science. In many cases the
thieves were well organized. In the vast
majority of cases their activity can be at-
tributed either to carelessness or indiffer-
ence of car owners, and if car owners
would take -the pains to protect their cars
from thieves and joy-riders that they do
with their jewelry, there would be fewer
thefts of cars to report.
Sometimes the thief confines his work to

taking the entire car, and sometimes only
parts, such as radiator, tires, batteries, or
tools. In either casS the thief has a plan
laid out—what he will do with the car or
parts, where he will take them, and every-
jthing else—which is so cleverly carried

This truck has cut hauling costs in half

out that recovery of either car or parts is

either impossible or greatly hindered on
account of no clues to work on.
The car-thief system or organization has

at work a company of spotters whose duty
it is to make a note of when and where
cars are left by their owners. They soon
find out whether the car owners carry any
protecting devices, whether they lock
their ignition switches, and anything else,

that might prevent a speedy and safe get-
away.
A car driven by a poultryman who,

with his family, was visiting in the state cap-
ital last fall was seized within three minutes
after the owner and his family had left it

at the curbing to go to see some friends who
lived a short distance away. Of course,
when they got ready to travel again and
came for the car a few minutes later, it

was gone. They had to return home by
train, but first reported the theft to
the police, who later found the car outside
the city-by the side of the road. The speed-
ometer showed it had been driven about
two hundred miles by the thieves, and was
abandoned when the gasoline gave out.'

The car was a riot of mud and filth, the
curtains broken and torn, a tire or two re-

rpaired after blow-outs, to say nothing of
the probable damage to the engine and
gear. In this case the thieves were only
joy-riders, and the insurance company had
to stand the damage, but this is only an
instance of daily and hourly occurrences of
ear-stealing.

. Remove Identifying Marks
' Sometimes the engine number is defaced,
or the engine may be transferred to a
chassis of another number. Various things
are done when the thief organization is

prepared to make changes in a car in a
special garage of their own. The greater
number of cars stolen seem to be taken
soon after the owners leave them. This is

reasonable to suppose, for the thief knows
he has a better chance to get a good start
from pursuers.
The smooth thief in taking an automo-

bile knows how to get round the ordinary
switch, which he does by running on some
extra wiring where needed. The locked
switch will not stop him, but it will hinder
him so that he is very apt to be discovered
if the owner is on the alert.

For this reason the owner should make
use of reliable means to foil the thief. Re-
moving some invaluable part, like part of
the distributor, the conductor bar of the
magneto, if the car has a "mag," or similar
parts when the car is standing idle, will
doubtless persuade the thief to leave it
alone.

WlWf/.i'.K.'it
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Get Money
Out ofYour Tires
FOR some years you men who grow the wealth of our

country have been putting money into tires. Isn't it time
to think about getting money out of them?

You buy your plows^ reapers, threshing machines, and your
wagons to get money out of them. You measure the money you
get out of them by the kind of service, and the length of service
they render you in the business offarming. Measure the money
you get out of tires the same way. Count the pleasure you get
from them excess profit.

Tires today are the highest comilion factor in farming trans-
portation. Let Goodrich Tires make money out of tires for you
in your hauling problems.

They will, because Goodrich Tires are built to give the maxi-
mum of the kind of service which coins into money, as real as
the money you get out of your farm implements.

This is not a boast, a mere promise, or a dream. It is fact
proved in a nation-wide, year-long testing of

—
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simim TIRES
The Goodrich brand on a tire— and you men of the farm

know the value of a trustworthy brand— is a guarantee of high
service. Goodrich has stood for what is best in rubber for a
half century. That half century of experience starts Goodrich
Tires with tire bodies built right to stand the roughest going.

But Goodrich, to take the last risk out of its tires, sends them
forth with its Test Car Fleets, and batters them over every kind
of road in our country; perhaps over the roads that pass your farm.
Their strength and dependability are sure because they are proved.

Proved service means money in your business, money that
shows in a smaller cost of tires in your farm budget.

It makes no difference what kind of tires you need, pneu-
matic tires large or small, truck tires, motor cycle and bicycle
tires, Goodrich has the tires which on the farm coin themselves
into money.

The big, generously sized pneumatic tires roll up phenomenal
mileage. The truck tires outwear steel under the heaviest
loads. Get money out of tires by getting Goodrich Tires.

The B. F. GOODRICH RUBBER CO.

4 Where You See Thii Sign
^ Goodrich Tire, are Stocked

§ Buy from Goodrich Deakn
Located Eveiywhere

AKRON, OHIO.
M

AGENTS
SOMETHING NEW
KEROSENE^?r>'BURNER

Makes any stove a gas stove. No more danger from
tSasoline. Bm'ns just like gas. Absolutely safe.

Free Sample
to Workers

Pays for itself
in a short time

Wonderful labor saver. No kindling to cut, no coal to
carry—no ashes to empty. Clean, odorless, sate.
The High Price and Scarcity of Coal makes this

burner sell lilse wild fire. Almost every home a pros-
pect. Women delighted with it. Low Price. Easy to
carry and demonstrate. Big Profits. Write for Agency.

Thomas Burner Co. 2946 Gay St. Dayton, Ohio

^'Are the Leaders Everywhere."

Our machines are designed
and built to meet
all conditions under
which they may be
worked. They em-
body every point of

construction which insures freedom from
breakdowns, costly waits and expensive repair
bills. Saves time in harvesting and Saves
money on your crop of potatoes.
CDCCMake inquiry. Write today for our
r nLt DESCRIPTIVE LITERATURE.ETC,
giving particulars of the O. K. Champion Line.

CHAMPION POTATO MACHINERY COMPANY
199 Chicago Avenue Hammond, Indiana

Scenesof Arospefiiy
are common in Western Canada. The thousands of U. S. farmers
who have accepted Canada's generous offer to settle on home-
steads or buy farm land in her provinces have been well repaid
by bountiful crops of wheat and other grains.

Where you can buy good farm land at $15. to $30. per
acre— get $2. a bushel for wheat and raise 20 to 45
bushels to the aero you are bound to make money— that's
what you can do in Western Canada.

In the provinces of Manitoba, Saskatch-
ewan or Alberta you can get a

Homestead of 160 Acres Free
and other land at very low prices.

During many years Canadian wheat
fields have averaged 20 bushels to the
acre— many yields as high as 45 bushels
to the acre. Wonderful crops also of
Oats, Barley and Flax. Mixed Farm>
ing IS as profitable an industry as grrain rais-
ing. Good schools, churches, markets conven-
ient, climate excellent. Write for literature
and particulars as to reduced railway rates
to Supt. of Immigration, Ottawa, Can., or to

F. A. Harrison, 200 N. 2nd St.. Harrisburg. Pa.; W. S.
Nethery, Interurban Btdg:., Columbus, O.; George A.
Hall, 123 2nd St., Milwaukee.Wis.- O. G. Rutledge, 301
E Genesee St.. Syracuse N. Y.j C. J. Broughton, 112,W. Adams St.. Chicago, 111.; R. A. Garrett, 311 Jackson
St., St. Paul, Minn. Canadian Government Agents

OIimKEROSENE ENGINES
Latest design. Durable, Powerful, Reliable,

f Massive. Built to do hard, heavy work—to give lasting
service. _Use3 Cheapest Fuel. Pulls 25 to 50% more

'
' H-P. than rated. Shipped on thr«e
months' trial. Easy terms. Sizea
IM to 22 H-P. 10-Year
^Guarantee. Book
fro9— postal gets it.

OTTAWA MFC. CO.
1151 King SI., Ottawa, Kans.

Have You Horses?
Do you own, drive or ride a horse?
Better make sure Capewell nails are always used

in shoeing. You can depend
upon the job being done right
if the blacksmith uses Capewell
nails. The world's best nail at
a fair price—not cheapest re-
gardless of quality.

It is to your interest to mention
Farm and Fireside in answering
advertisements.

SUMMER PLANTING
RECOMMENDED FOR

LYMAN'S

Its superiority proven by agricultural college tests
and by actual field tests all over the country. Does
not winterkill like other varieties. Heaviest yields.
Highest in feeding value. Be sure to plant genuine
Grimm. Certificate of genuineness furnished with
each lot of my seed. Book "How I discovered the
Grimm Alfalfa" and seed sample free.

A. B. LYMAN, Grimm Alfalfa Iniroducer
Alfalfadale Farm, Excelsior, Minn.
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THE soldier finds rest from
fatiguing drills in a game

of volley ball, baseball, or foot-

ball. We might think the

game would tire him more,

but he insists such is not the

case. Perhaps he looks upon
it in the same way we do upon
dancing for recreation after a

day of hard work.
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OVER fifty hostess houses
have been erected in the

army training camps. At week-
ends automobiles of friends

and relatives swarra around
these houses, and the men off

duty are whirled away for a
short spin.

N IMPORTANT individual at
Camp Pike, Little Rock, Arkan-
is one Howard Kimsey, song

leader. He takes
his little "tabloid"
organ around with
him, and when the
men need a rest
he flops up the
frame, slips in the
words to "The Old
Gray Mare" or
"Over There" and
they all join the
chorus.

yOUR boy at the army
» cantonment is learnine to

c o manythinp, besides bfing

YOU must admit that there is plenty of companion*

ship in the Y. M. C. A. and Knights of Columbus

clubhouses. Not much chance for a fellow to get

lonesome with so many cheerful grins around.

HOWEVER,
Mr. Kimsey is

not the only speci-

men we have of

government song
leaders. Here is

one at Camp Gor-
don, Atlanta, Ga.,
helping these
Southerners tune
up. He is coaching
this group of offi-

cers so they can
lead their men in
mass-singing while
on a hike.

nPHE Y. W. C. A. Hostess House is one of the most
1 popular buildmgs at Camp Punston. Here the bovsm khaki can meet their mothers, sisters, and sweethearts
Ihe ladyless group m the foreground, no doubt, has
gathered around to envy the other fellows

DON'T forget that the
soldier is as fond of a good

hookas the rest of us. The Y.
M. C. A. library at a national
army camp is a place that is

never deserted, but is often
overcrowded.

PERHAPS the most crowded hah
on the camp grounds in the even-

ing is the movie theatre. This
theatre may not
be luxuriously fur-

nished, but the
audience is just as
attentive as though
it reveled in cush-
ion-backed seats.

YES, he's always
on hand to get

his mail, so don't

make him turn

away empty-hand-

ed and down-heart-

ed while the fellow

next to hun gets a

nice, fat, gossipy

letter from the
home folks. Make
him one of those

who go off hum-
ming ragthne to

grin over young
brother's latest

prank or sister s

newest fad.
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MopQSpeed-MorePower-MoreWork
EVERY farmer who sees the new

MoHne- Universal Model D
plowing is astonished at its speed,

the splendid quality of work and the

ease at which it operates. After seeing

the Moline-Universal work, you will

realize that the number of plows pulled

is less i,mportant than the amount of

work accomplished.

Great Capacity for Work
Speed, power and light weight are

combined in the new Moline-Universal

tractor to a remarkable degree. As a

result, under any ordinary plowing

conditions, the Moline-Universal pull-

ing 2 plows at m.p.h. will plow 9

acres in a 10-hour day—equal to a

3-plow tractor traveling 2% m.p.h., the

usual h-actor speed. Thus theMohne-

Universal gives you large capacity for

heavy work, ample power for all belt

work on the average farm, with these

distinct advantages over other tractors

—

light weight; greater economy and ease

of operation; ability to do all farm work,

including cultivating, and ONE-MAN
control of both tractor and implement

from the seat of the implement, where

he must sit in order to do good work.

Does Better Plowing

An advantage of speed plowing is

the better quality of the work. With
properly shaped moldboards and the

Moline-Universal tractor plowing at

yA m.p.h. the soil is more thoroughly

pulverized and compacted than at

"slower speeds. It is Jeft in such a level

and fine condition that furrow marks

are hard to distinguish.

Positive Reliability

And keep this in mind always—the

Moline-Universal is built for positive

reliability. The powerful 4-cylinder,

overhead-valve, vibrationless engine

delivers full 9 h.p. at drawbar and

18h.p. on belt; unusually large bearings

lubricated under 35 lbs. pressure; Remy
electric starting, lighting and ignitiore

system with governor generator; all

moving parts completely enclosed; 15

Hyatt roller bearings; 5 adjustable ball

thrust bearings; 7 splined shafts; differ-

ential lock; heat treated and steel cut

gears—these give "positive reliability,"

and make the new Moline-Universal

the best tractor money can buy.

Self Starter and Electric Lights

Self starter relieves the back breaking

strain of cranking, makes tractor opera-

tion easy for non-robust help. In fact,

many women and boys are successfully

running Moline-Universal tractors.

The self starter is a feature every

overator will appreciate. Electric lights

increase the working capacity of the

Moline-Universal so that yow can use

the tractor night and day in the busy

season. It gives you an emergency

power always available to make up for

any unavoidable delays.

Free Tractor Catalog

Your copy, of our new tractor catalog which

completely describes the Moline-Universal Model

D is now ready. A postal will bring it to you, also

the name of your nearest dealer. Address Dept. 60.

Moline Plow Company
Moline, Illinois

Manufaclmm of Quallly Farm Implements Since 1865.

It Solves The

Machinery

The Tractor Way
By M. A. Morton

EVERY person who has worked from
4 to 6 horses on a gang plow, disk,

harrow, drill, binder, or any other farm
implement that requires lots of power
knows what it means to get up in the

morning to feed, curry, and harness these

horses before breakfast. Then after

breakfast these horses must be bridled

and watered, and properly hitched to

whatever machine is going to be used.

This will take at least an hour m the

morning, the reverse process at night the

same time, and easily- a half hour at noon.

Two and one' half hours a day, or fifteen

Farm Mdn ProhJe-m

^ Farm Implements
Direct From These Factories

When you buy from GaUoway you deal direct with the maker,

Your goods come straight from the factory. You get rock bottoni ^

tacfcorvorices. OverSOO.OOOBatisfiedcustomers-somenearyou—testify^

to the Slh quility and low price of Galloway Separators. EnEines. ^
Spreaders, Tractors and other Galloway Implements. ^

I GUARANTEE YOU BIG SAVINGS
Don't pay two or three prices ior your farm needs when

you can do as other wise farmers are doing who buy

from Galloway. Price always the lowest. ^„
The saving will amount to—JJ,^^^.^ FREE BOOIV

hundreds of dollars a year. M^^^OoUSS^ 1'=?,'* "P^i^wi?
Egsolve now to get the ben- !t w"?!!"?ok
efit of GaUoway s bavings. jJI.^.- jm/SSSmtSOKSmon the highest gra^

WM. GALLOWAY CO. ^^^jlHU >l?}?i^°--^<°"Box 397 ,
WATERLOO, IOWA

lowest ijiii-f , —

^

from St. Paul, ChicaBO.
Waterloo, Council Bluffs,

Spokane,Kansas City, to

save you freight.
SEMD FOR THE BOOK

Worirs in any kind of

soil. Cuts stalks, does-

n't puU like other cutters. Absolutely HO danger.

Cuts Four to Seven Acres a Day
with 1 man and 1 horse. Here is what 1 farmer says:

Dear Sirs :—Your Perfect Corn Har-

vester absolutely has anythins beat I

ever saw. Cut 90 shocks, 12 hills, first

day. I am sure I n'ever invested money
any more profitably in my life. My
Harvester paid for itself in three days.

Respectfully, F. J. REDELMAN, Kouts, Ind.

SOLD DIRECT TO THE FARMER
Send for booklet and circulars telling all about this la-

bor-saving machine; also testimonials of many users.

LOVE MANUFACTURING COMPANY
T-v t oa Lincoln. Illinois

Cutting 25 acres a day will not tire nor

overheat tte tractor

hours a -week, spent in looking after power

alone. If the flies are had or the day is hot

and the horses are restless, our patience is

about gone by night.

From constant practice, the natural

horseman becomes quite proficient, and

seldom thinks of the amount of time, care,

and attention he devotes to the animal

power on the farm. He doesn't realize

the number of times a day the trace comes

unhooked turning corners, nor the time

wasted in allo'sving the team to rest or

cool off.
1. 4.1,

There is no question but that half the

time spent on a tractor capable of doing

the same work would keep it in perfect

running order, allowing more time to

work in the field, and no time wasted.

When we become as accustomed to

handhng tractors as we are with horses,

we will look back and wonder how we
used to get along.

The Tractor on Muck Land

LAST spring I purchased a small 5-10

u H. P. tractor. I have only nine

acres of muck land, on which I raise celery,

onions, and lettuce. I have used this

tractor to do all my plowing and fitting

the ground. It is cheaper to me than a

team of horses, for the reason that its

first cost is less than the upkeep. I use

kerosene as a fuel, and 8 or 9 gallons a

day is the average consumption.

Dept. 27

Saving one man and eight horses

I use the tractor to haul my produce to

the cars for shipment, and, in fact, have

sold my horses, as the tractor more than

takes their places. I was uncertain as to

what would happen in the spring, when it

was necessary for me to start work while

the ground was still wet, but by putting

extension rims on the wheels I got started

just as soon as I could with horses.
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Cottage Cheese
By J. B. Fitch

THE increased price and the shortage
of certain foodstuffs are causing the

housewife to pay more attention to the
selection and utilization of foods in the
home. One food which is coming to be
appreciated as a cheap meat substitute is

cottage cheese. This is one of the cheapest
sources of protein that we can find, and it is

generally made as a by-product of the farm
or dairy, either as a means of disposing of
sour milk or a surplus of skimmed milk.
Many people are of the opinion that

when milk sours it is worthless as a food.
The housewife may use it in cooking in
cases where sour milk is called for, but
more generally it is thrown away. On the
farm the sour milk is fed to hogs or chick-
ens, and is a valuable food for these ani-
mals; but sour whole milk or sour skimmed
milk could be more profitably disposed of
in the form of cottage cheese, and thereby
furnish a palatable, wholesome substi-
tute for meat that could be used by all.

Of course, not all of the sour milk can be
used as cottage cheese, but it should be
more commonly used than at the present
time.

Cottage cheese can be easily made in
the home by using clabbered whole milk or
clabbered skimmed milk. The cottage
cheese from whole milk is better than
that from skimmed milk because of the
butterfat it contains; but it is also more
expensive, and on this account skimmed
milk is more generally used than whole
millk.

The clabbered milk can be slowly heated
to a temperature of 100° F., and held at

iitcome, besides contributing to solve the
fertilizer question.
John E. Potter was one farmer who

made good with cows and sweet corn.
Mr. Potter bought an intervale farm
capable of carrying, at the time of pur-
chase, 12 cows and 3 horses. In six years
the same land carried 35 cows and 6 horses,

and the retail sales of milk in town reached
450 quarts a day. He raised 20 acres of

sweet corn. In one average year his sweet
corn brought $2,000 in cash, and his milk
$6,000. He doubled his barn room in

these six years, built two silos, and cut
off 50 acres of woodland for pastuire.

Of course, a farming business of this

type cannot be built up in every locality

nor by every man. Canning factories are
not' always close at hand. Mr. Potter's

farm was only a mile from town, so that it

was possible to retail milk. Morever, he
had lots of push and business" ability.

Given the proper business conditions—and
they exist on hundreds of farms—sweet
corn and dairy cows will make good.

M
Dehorning Calves
By Robert L. Winters

ANY dairymen object to the horns
on dairy cattle, and practice de-

horning the cattle they are to keep in

their herds. The horns are of no value,
and may be a source of injury to the cat-

tle themselves and to the caretaker.
In the case of pure-bred cattle intended

for show purposes it is advisable to leave
well-shaped horns on the animals, as the
horns add to the appearance of their heads.
In some cases sales of animals might de-

<^»^^.?-«fe-^^: ,.
, _

Dairymen who think the old-fashioned milking machine is hard to teat are willing

to be shown a better way

this temperature for about five minutes.
This heating will make the curd solid, and
will cause the whey or liquid portion to
drain off more readily. After heating,
the whey can be separated from the curd
by drainingjn a cheesecloth sack for five
or ten minutes. The curd is then ready to
salt and serve. The curd can be salted to
suit the taste. If the curd is very dry, a
little cream ^r milk added will make the
cheese more palatable. If the cheese is to
stand some time before being used it is

best to add the cream just before serving.
Aside from being a cheap substitute for

meat, the making of cottage cheese can be
made a profitable side line for farmers
who have a surplus of skimmed milk.
One hundred pounds of skimmed milk
will make about 15 pounds of cottage
cheese, which, sold at 15 cents a pound,
would make $2.25 a hundred pounds for
skimmed milk, not counting the labor for
making the cottage cheese.

Sweet Com and Cows
By J. T. Raymond

SWEET CORN and dairying are the
twin horses on which a number of

Eastern farmers have ridden to inde-
pendence. For the sweet corn there is
a good market at canning factories, often
sold to on contract. The cornstalks are
put through cutters and stored in silos.
Other parts of the farm produce hay for
the dairy herd, which in turn furnishes
year-round employment and year-round

pend upon whether or not they have horns.
In dehorning dairy animals the de-

crease in milk flow is not so great as com-
monly believed. In the case of one herd
of 25 cows in milk which were dehorned,
the milk flow was lowered for three days,
but after this time became normal, and at
the end of the first week after dehorning
was slightly higher than the previous
week, as shown by the daily milk sheet.
The greatest difficulty in dehorning is

getting the animal securely tied.
For this purpose a strong chute or cat-

tle stocks should be used. It is best not to
dehorn cows heavy in calf, as they may
injure themselves in the chute. When the
animal is securely tied the horns can be
taken off by means of a special horn chpper,
or sawed off with a sharp saw. In order to
get a well-shaped poll and to insure
against the horn growing again, one should
so cut the horn that it will have a ring of
hair when it is removed.

Should the animal bleed too freely,
this can generally be successfully stopped
by using pine tar and cotton. It is best to
dehorn in the early spring or late fall,

thus avoiding the danger that flies may
cause to open wounds.
A more simple and humane method is

to kill the horns on the young calf by
means of caustic potash or caustic soda.
This will also give the cattle a better
shaped head. In using this method the
calves must be treated before they are
two weeks old, or at least while the little

button-like growths are still very small and
soft.

w. tveed a

Your need of a

CREAM SEPARATOR
is greater right now
than ever before

These are the days of the full milk pail.

But if you are trying to get along without any cream
separator, or with an inferior or half-worn-out machine,
the more milk you get the more cream you lose.

And no farmer can afford to lose even a little cream
when butter-fat is selling at from 40 to 50 cents a pound.

With butter-fat at present prices, and our country

begging us to stop waste, "cream slacker" methods of

skimming milk must go.

Get a De Laval right away and put all the cream
In the cream can.

There is no other cream separator that can compsire

with the De Laval in cleem skimming, capacity, ease of

operation, freedom from repairs and durability.

Order your De Laval now and let it begin saving cream for you right
away. Remember that a De Laval may be bought for cash or on such
liberal terms as to save its own cost. See the local De Laval agent, or.

if you don't know him, write to the nearest De Laval office as below.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
165 Broadway, New York 29 E. Madison St., Chicago

50,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER

LOW Speed SILOFILLERS 'Y2s; Sel"Light Running

Whatever your requirements are we have a size to suit, 4 H. P.
and Larger.
We can show you The Ross will operate

with Less Power and Less Speed and
still produce Larger Capacity. Our
selling plans make this possible.

Limit to our Guarantee because there la No
it to the ability of The Ross. Write your own

guarantee if you please.
Buy now, Cost you Less. You can have the ma-

cliine any time without Cash investment in full
prior to Silo Filling Time.

ROSS CO., Box 1 1-9, Springfield, Ohio. GB Years' Experience

Machinery and Repairs carried al convenient points

Rust-resistant, W/t /* £^ ^ _ >

Copper Steel base- iVJL V-XICJ
^/xj/Zo-A'iey^^ow^Copper SteelGalvanized
makes safe, substantial roadway culverts.
ApolIjO is the highest quality galvanized product manufac-

tured for Culverts, Plumes, Tanks, Eoofing, Spouting, Garages,
and all exposed sheet metal work. The added Keystone indi-

, ,

cates that Copper Steel is used. Time and weather have proved that Apolio-Ketstone Sheets last longest
in actual service. Sold by weight by leading dealers. Keystone Copper Steel is also uneQualed for Roonng
Tin Plates. Send for "Better Buildings" and 'Apollo" booklets. They are valuable to all sheet metal users.

AMERICAN SHEET AND TIN PLATE COMPANY. General Offices: Prick Building, Pittsburgh, Pa.
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A Hundred Pages of

Price-Smashing

Bargains

HERE is a remarkable
money-saving op-

portunity. Montgomery,
Ward & Co.'s Special

Sale by Mail offers it to

you. Consult the 100-

page Special Book of

Price-Smashing Bar-
gains. You probably

have a copy of it by this

time. If not, send us

your name and address

today. It's yours free by
return mail.

Consult that book for what
you need. It is surprising

what a broad field its special

offers cover—things to wear,

to eat, to use in the home;

dress goods, gloves, men's

clothes, work suits, silks and

satins, kitchenrweu-e, grocer-

ies, gas engines, auto acces-

sories and tires, kerosene oil

cook stoves— all kinds of

merctiandise. And every
offer a reed money saver.

Chicago
Ft. Worth

Kansais City
Portland. Ore.

Please Write House Nearest You

YOU CAN'T CUT OUT
A BOG SPAVIN, PUFF OR THOROUGH-

PIN, BUT

ABSORBINE
T^. TRADE MAfik REGiaiPArOFfc

will clean them off permanently, and

you work the horse same time. Does
not blister or remove the hair. $2.50

per bottle, delivered. Will tell you
more if you write. Book 4 R free.

W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F., 23 Temple St., SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

SICK STOCK
BOOK on treatment of Horses, Cows,

Sheep, Dogs and other animals, sent
free. Humphreys' Homeopathic Vet-
erinary Medicines, 156 William St., N. Y.

ntie shepherds:::

FRIEND &6UIDL1
''.SENT FREE

I

THIS IS OUR BOOK
worth many dollars.
We send it €ree«

I

Also, with pleasure,
we aonounce that

I!l!Uiilted States

1
Govenimentm^ll

' Fort Wayne, a
distribntixi^ point, **The Old SqnareJDeal
House,*' acting directly for it.

We will, hereafter, handle
for the Government direct
giyinff shippers Fall Net Prices, and Charging NO
OMMISSION, as the Government pays ua for nandUng.

I

You will getaJ] your wool is worth if you ship to us.

,

We Want 5,000,000 Lbs. Sg?;4au?SJieL'=gSm^:
Write for particulars. Wool bag's sent on request. Money
loaned at 6 per cent. Ref : Any bank. Send name and

I
address for BOOK right away.

, BROS. & CO., Box 22. , FORT WAYNE, IND.
Capital, $1,000,000.00, Paid

WOOL

Ensilage to theTop ^
Was your Silo reallj' full when

you began winter feeding? The
average Silo when filled in a
hurried fashion settles about
one-fourth. If you'd like to
know how the upper fourth of

Your Silo can be made to pay
?7S to $150 yearly, extra, write
for our 1918 catalogue to-day

—

it's free for the asking.

PAPEC MACHINE CO.
155 Main Street,

SbortsviUe. New York
SS 0>nv«nitnt DUtrOmtinc Point*

Live Stock

Self-Fed Hogs
By James Smith

SELF-FEEDING of fattening hogs is

rapidly increasing because of the
scarcity of farm labor, the high prices of

hogs, and the high prices of feed. Self-

feeding experiments at the Kansas Ex-
periment Station have given interesting

results. Ninety Duroc-Jersey pigs were
fattened for market. They were divided
into fifteen lots, three of which were hand-
fed and the others self-fed—some on pas-
tures and others in dry lots.

The pigs were started in the experi-

ment with an average weight of 50 pounds,
and were fed to make an average gain
of 150 pounds a pig for each lot. The self-

fed pigs in the dry lots were ready for mar-
ket eariier, required less labor, gave greater

returns for the feed consumed, and based
upon averages of the Kansas City market
for the last five years would have sold for

25 cents more per hundredweight at the
time they finished in the experiment.
Adding to the gain in the market price

the saving in feed, which amounted to 99
cents a head, and the saving of labor, which
at the lowest figure, when as many as a
carload of hogs are fed, would amount to
one hour a pig, there resulted a gain of
about $1.63 a head.
The average self-feeder will accommo-

date at least 20 heads of pigs through a
feeding period similar to the one in this ex-
periment. With the advantage of $1.65 a
head, $33 may be credited to the self-

feeder above the net returns from 20 hand-
fed pigs.

The self-fed pigs on alfalfa and rape
pastures were ready for market only one
and one-half days earlier than those dh
the dry lots, but the pasture allowed in

three months a saving of 67}^ cents'

worth of concentrates to the pig. The pigs
were pastured on alfalfa at the rate of 18
to the acre, which gave a surplus of forage.

This shows a return of $12.15 an acre for

alfalfa pasture. Two cuttings of hay had
been removed before the feeding period be-
gan. Figuring on a five-months pasturing
season, there is a return of $20.25 an
acre.

The rape-pastured pigs were pastured at
the rate of 24 to the acre, but with a slight

shortage of rape during the latter part of

the feeding period. Based upon the sav-
ing of concentrates, the rape pasture gave
a return of $16.20 for the three-months
feeding period. Figuring for a four-months
pasturing season, there is a return of

$21.60 an acre.

In testing the efficiency of concentrates
when fed -wdth alfalfa pasture to fattening
pigs, it was foimd that corn, shorts, and
tankage gave an advantage of $7.83 an
acre when compared with corn, and $4.05
when compared with corn and shorts.

These results are based upon pasturing at

the rate of 18 pigs to the acre. The com-
parison of returns does not fully explain

the advantage gained in the use of corn,

shorts, and tankage with pasture. With
this ration more pigs could have been pas-

tured on an acre, while fewer than 18 pigs
should have been pastiu-ed when corn
alone was used.
The corn-fed pigs grazed closely, and

practically ruined their pasture by rooting,
while those in the corn, shorts, and tank-
age lots left an abundance of alfalfa and
rooted little.

Another phase of self-feeding fatten-
ing hogs which demands consideration is

the "free choice," or "cafeteria," system.
In this experiment the free-choice pigs

in the dry lot made their average of 150
pounds gain at a cost of 18 cents less per
pig than the dry-lot pigs with the mixed
ration. This was done ^^ath a saving of
eight days' time, which saved labor and
enhanced their selling value, considering
the average decline in the fall market
price of hogs.
The results secured in the alfalfa lot are

the reverse of those in dry lot. Evidently
the pig's appetite is not the most efficient

guide for balancing his ration when full fed
on alfalfa pasture. His appetite for al-

falfa seems to dull his instinct as a dieti-

tian when helping himself at the self-

feeder. He naturally has a pig's appetite
for corn, and when this is satisfied on
top of a good feed of alfalfa there isn't

much room left for shorts and tankage.
Not enough tankage is consumed to bal-
ance his ration properly, and as a result his
gains are more costiy and he gets to market
behind the pig which is forced to eat
shorts and tankage vnth. his corn.

The Demand for Horses
By John Coleman

SOUND, good-looking, bold-going, easy-
keeping, and durable heavy horses

are in demand. Such horses not only meet
the demands for efficiency and economy in
farming operations, but also sell high on
the open market, leaving a good profit

above the cost of production.
There are farms where motive power

costs absolutely nothing. Big, active
horses are raised and used on these farms.
They are broken to harness during the win-
ter before they reach three years of age.
The geldings are sent to market when they
are five or six years old, to make room for

younger horses. The increase in value be-
tween the time they are broken and the time
they are sold will usually pay for their

feed, making the service they have ren-

dered cost nothing.
The motive power on many farms is the

most expensive item. On such farms one
usually finds poor management and care-

lessness on the part of the owner, for which
there is practically no demand at any
market price.

In the future no one can afford to raise

an i;-ferior horse, because he is no longer a
st2";le product. We have been fortunate
in being able to dispose of several hundred
thousand horses of this kind for war pur-
poses. This is only a temporary demand,
for the army type of horse is not a desir-

able farm or commercial horse.

This 22-yeaT-old korse, owned by M. E. Roundy oi Kane County, Utah, still works

on the farm on wkicli it was bom

THE best cream separa-

tor needs the best motor,

so why shouldn't the best

tractor need the best bear-

ings ? And lots of people say

Hess-Bright Ball Bearings

are "best."

Uiearin^s

2
DOWNilTir.
ONE TEAR' 7/ -

'

TO PAY

m Buys the New Butterfly Junior'
No. Z}s. Light running, easy
cleaning, close skimming, dura-
ble. Guaranteed a lifetime
against defects in material and

workmanship. Made also in four lareer
sizes up to No. 8 shown here.

30 DAYS' FREE TRIAL l^'tSh^tTLZt -„.„„„..
in cream. Postal brings Free catalog:-folder and "direct-from-
factor>-" offer. Buy from the manufacturer and Bare money,
AlBAUGH-DDVER CO., 2139 Marshall Blvd., CHICAGO

MINERAL'muse
over

COMPOUND
Booklet

Free
$3 Package guaranteed to give satisfaction or money back. SI
Package sufficient for ordinary cases.

MINERAL KEAVE REMEDY CO., 425 Fourth Ave.. Pittsburgh, P-

DEATH TO HEMS! SIWTOM'S
PERm IHOIGESTtON COMPOUNI
Cures Heaves by correcilDg the
cauie—IndigestioD. Prevent*
Colic, Staggers,etc.BestCoD-
dltioneF and Worm £x-
peller. 26 years sale. Three
larsecmnasruaranteedta >

cure Heaves or money refunded. The
lator 2nd can often cures. $.60 and |1.10 per can at dealers'
or prepaid bT parcel post, Bootlet free.

THE NEWTON REMEDY COMPANY, Toledo* Ohio

FfSTULA

REE-Mpaq?
^erinani Book)

FLEMING'S VEST- POCKET —
,VETERINARY ADVISER describes BTmptoiiia

and treatment for neariy 200 Tetennary ail- I

ments, inclnding Gstnla and poll evil in horses
|and "lump jaw" in cattle. 67 iHuBtrations,

197 page*, durably bound. Write today,
postal brings it by retom mail, /ree of charge.

FLEMIiiC BROS., Chemists
258 Union stock Yard», CHICAGO, lU. 1

THE SELF-OILING WINDMILLi
has become so popxjar in its first three years that]
thousands have been called for to replace, on their 1

old towers, other makes of mills, and to_replace, atj

small cost, the gearing of the earlie

Aermotors. making them self-oil-

ing. Its enclosed motor
keeps in the oil and
keeps out dust and
rain.The SplashOiling
Sy stem constantly
floods everybearingwithoil.pre-
venting wear and enabling the
mill to pump in the lightest breeze.
The oil supply is renewed once a year.

Double Gears are used, each carrying half the Ioad.1

We make Gasoline Engines, Pumps, Tanks,]
Water Supply Goods and Steel Frame Saws.|

Write AERMOTOR CO., 2500 Twelfth SL, Chicago)

Tilt* andWood

Don't wait until the last min-
ute to order your Kalamazoo. While''
we carry enormous stocks and can i

variably ship promptly, the big demand
this year means that some who delay may
be disappointed. Order today—be on the safe side. I

Have your Kalamazoo Silo and your Kalamazoo cutter I

ready when your com is j ust right.
[

Life-time Tile SUos—proof against weather, moisture,
|

acid, heat, vermin. "Permanent as the Pyramids." I

Wood Siloa—choice of four best woods. We can save I

you money on zuarantud silos that are proves right by
|

27 years of service.

Write today for catalog and easy payment plan.

Kalminaxee Tank & SUo Co., Dept. 243 Kalamaioo, Mich.
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Approved and Preferred

by the Majority of

Tractor Owners
ONE of the remarkable facts about

Oliver Tractor Plows is their ap-

proval and preference by the

majority of tractor farmers.

Men who farm land that is readily tillable

—choose Oliver Tractor Plows because
Oliver means best results—proper
seedbeds.

Men who farm land where plowing is

difficult choose Oliver Tractor Plows—for

Oliver means mastery of stubborn soil

conditions.

This is the outgrowth of 60 years approval of

Oliver horse drawn plows-^0 years given to

the intensive study of soil conditions—the result

of keen foresight and close attention to tractor

plowing problems since the tractor industry
began.

I. '

mm

Furnished with combined rolling coulters
and jointers, quick detachable shares,
with chilled or steel bases.

2 Bottom Plow, $175—3 Bottom Plow'$22S
4, Bottom Plow, $310—Plus Freight Charges,

Prices Subject to Change Without Notice

Oliver Chilled Plow Works
South Bend, Indiana

There's an Oliver Dealer in Evmry Town

Xrac-tojr Plows;
DISTINGUISffiNG MARKS
THE AMIS or THE SERVICE

How to Get TKis Book
Send50c{oTa,,two-year subscription to Faem and
Fireside and we will include the book postpaid—OB

—

Send us Two one-year subscribers at 25ceacband
we will send the book postpaid for your trouble.

Unexpired subscriptioiu will be extended
from present expiration date

UncleSam and HisWonderfulArmy
You Ought to Know More About It

You should know a lot more than you do about our army and its organization. We are not a military
nation usually—but right now we are. We will go back to peaceful pursuits again just as soon as we have

helped to put German Kultur where it belongs. To do a good job every mother's son of us should tmder-
stand just how our army is organized. We offer this information in a book entitled

Hand Book of the U, S. Army
It contains the rudiments of military instruction. It will give
you a working knowledge of military matters.

Partial Contents List

The Citizen Soldier—Responsibility Exercises, the Soldier as a Unit, Squad,
Company, Manual of Arms.

Home Guard—Organization, Its Purpose, Drills, Arms, etc.

ArmyOrganization—Regular Army, National Guard; National Army, Reserves.
Branches—Infantry, Cavalry, Field and Coast Artillery, Signal Corps, etc.

Ranks and Grades—Commissioned and Non-Commissioned Officers. How
They are Graded.

Distinguishing Marks—The Arms of the Service. The Shoulder and Arm
Insignia Worn by Commissioned Officers and Chevrons
Worn by Non-Commissioned Officers and Men. Hat
Cords.

Cantonments and Camps—Special Map Shows Location of Cantonments,
Officers' Training Camps, etc.

We had this book bound with a heavy paper cover. This
has the advantage of being both durable and inexpensive.

r

[Get Your Scissors—Clip the Coupon

Farm and Fireside, Springfield, Ohio ^- ^- ^•

Please find herewith 50c for which send me Farm
AND Fireside TWO years and a copy of "Hand Book of
The U. S. Army" postpaid.

Name

P. 0.

Send Your Order To-day St. or R. D. .State.

Farm and Fireside, Springfield, Ohioyi NOTE: If you earn your book by getting two other persons to
subscribe, each for a year at 25c, write names and ad-
dresses on a separate sheet and attach this coupon.
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Drying Vegetables and Fruits for Winter Use
The community drier helps many women save time, energy, and expense in

preserving their garden and orchard products

By R. P. Crawford

INSTEAD of spending time and energy in canning
their surplus supply of vegetables and fruits, the
women in nearly a dozen communities in the Middle
West last summer had only to take it to a near-by
community drier and leave it for a few hours, when

it would be dried and preserved for winter use. And
all for a charge of from two to five cents a tray.

A threatened shortage of glass jars in some sections,
the press of time in every farm and city home, and the
need of conserving every possible bit of produce were
factors that made for the success of the work. And the
interesting point is that it is estimated that nearly one
hundred of these community drying plants,
designed on the same plan, will be in opera-
tion before this summer is over.

Drying plants of Various sorts had been
suggested at the beginning of last'summer as
suitable for caring for surplus vegetables and
fruits. Some were simple, consisting only of
trays to be hung over the kitchen stove,
others were more expensive—elaborate drying
cabinets utilizing artificial heat, and there
were outfits making use of an electric fan and
special equipment. Some outfits meant con-
siderable initial expense, and some suggested
plants did not seem Ijo be really practical
when it came to turning out a first-class

product.
C. W. Pugsley, director of agricultural ex-

tension in the University of Nebraska, put
all of these ideas together and developed a
community drying plant. It was to be ex-
pensive and stable enough to do the same
work as the large commercial plant, and was
designed to be used by an entire community.
One of the first plants of this sort was estab-

lished in June, 1917, in North Lincoln, a
community in the outskirts of the Nebraska
capital, at a cost of approximately $250. So
successful did this plant prove that closely

following came plants in University Place,
Omaha, and Fremont, Nebraska, and Glidden
and Council Bluffs, Iowa, as well as in other
near-by States.
How successful these driers proved during

the summer may be judged from the fact that at the
pioneer plant in Lincoln, 1,180 trays of fruits and vege-
tables were dried during the fifteen weeks from June
24th to October 8th. Seventy-five families made use
of the drier. The plant at Fremont handled 150 bushels
of fruits and vegetables, a total of 1,536 trays. People
came from the entire surrounding country, scores coming
20 to 30 miles.

From the time it was opened, on July 23d, the machine
was kept going night and day until fall, with the excep-
tion of one day, when it was closed down for repairs.

At Glidden, Iowa, the drier proved entirely too small,

and Mayor R. A. HamOton of that town recommended
that the capacity of the plant be tripled for this year.

All sorts of vegetables and fruits were handled. The
variety of material is apparent from the following sum-
mary of products which were
dried at the Lincoln plant: Peas,

beans, asparagus, potatoes, pars-

ley, spinach, carrots, onions,

squash, pumpkin, eggplant, tur-

nips, sage, beet greens, wild
greens, cabbage, peppers, corn,

tomatoes, celery, kohl-rabi, Swiss
chard, yams, small berries,

cherries, apples, elderberries

apricots, peaches, currants, and
gooseberries.
The typical community drier

consists of a long box-like com-
partment, about four feet high
and three feet wide, and gener-
ally about sixteen feet long.

At one end of the drier is a
screen and at the other end is

a fan designed to draw the air

from the fruits and vegetables.
The principle consists in draw-
ing the air over the vegetables
in the compartment, thereby
removing it as fast as it becomes
saturated.
The vegetables and fruits are

placed in trays built of screen-

ing with wood edges, about
three feet long and eighteen
inches wide. There is a small
ledge of screen at one end, while
the other end is left open, so
that the air may easily be drawn
through the trays. The screen
bottom and sides are covered
with a very thin coating of

paraffin which prevents the
products from sticking while in

the drier. The standard drier

has five compartments and holds one hundred trays.
The fan is generally operated by an electric motor,

although a gasoline engine can be used as well when a
motor is not available. The important point is to see
that the fan has sufficient suction to draw the air swiftly
from the trays. The fan should be of a large type, capable
of changing the air in the cabinet approximately seventy-
five times a minute. At one of the plants a fan formerly
used in a planing mill for drawing off the sawdust was
installed, while another plant utilized a fan that had
been used in a foundry for dra^\ang off the gases.

Only such products, of course, as are in prime condi-

club, located at North Lincoln, Nebraska, sponsored one
of the first drying plants m the United States

tion for immediate service on the table should be dried.

Before being dried, all fruits and vegetables are cut into
thin slices, the object being to expose the inner cells to
the air currents as much as possible. Generally, slicing

machines, such as are used for cutting dried beef and
bread, are suitable for this work, and can be purchased
for from $2 to $10. The sliced fruits and vegetables are
simply spread out on the trays and placed in the drier.

Apples are prone to discolor in the process of drying.
In such case it is best to treat the slices with a salt solu-

tion before drying. Two or three teaspoonfuls of salt to

a quart of water are sufficient for this work.
It has also been found that Irish potatoes discolor

somewhat, and usually should be cooked before drying,
either by boiling or steaming. It is unwise, however, to
dry any material, such as potatoes, which can just as

well be stored in the cellar. This particularly applies
to all root crops.

Corn has proved very popular for drjdng. At Fremont
91 bushels were handled in the community drier. It

is wise to set the milk by boiling the corn for three
minutes and then plunging it in cold water before cutting
and placing it in the drier. Dried corn has been found
superior to canned corn and has proved just as good
and fresh. Many who tried the process wiU can no corn
at all next season.

Usually no heat should be used in the drying process.
It has been found in tests conducted in Nebraska that

where no heat is used in connection with the
drier the product has a more natural taste.
The only exception- to the rule would be in

the case of moist or humid weather, or a
rainy climate. Then the best plan is to heat
the room in which the drier is located. Care
should be exercised not to have the fire too
close to the drier, since the strong draft might
easily set the framework afire. If the tempera-
ture goes much above 115 or 120 degrees, the
products discolor and the flavor is lost. It
generally takes about twenty-four hours to
dry a tray of vegetables or fruit.

During the drying process care should be
taken to prevent moths from lajdng eggs on
the product. This is extremely unhkely while
the drier is in active operation, but if the
product is left exposed there is some risk.

The next point is to see that the product has
been thoroughly dried. This is accomphshed
by placing it in a jar or other container the
top of which is covered with a tight-fitting

cloth or screen. If after a couple of days there
is no evidence of moisture, the product should
be removed and then packed in permanent
receptacles. Tin cans, glass jars, or paraffined
bags or boxes can be used with success any-
where.
To prepare the dried products for cooking

it is only necessary to soak them in water,
preferably overnight, to restore the water
which was removed in drying.
The drying plants established last summer

were under the supervision of a club, or in some cases
the town itself. The charge of two to five cents a tray
went toward the operating expenses. Usually a woman
was secured to look after the plant at certain hours of

the day and paid a small salary from the proceeds.

Little Points in Canning
By Katharine Webb

Machines used for cutting dried beef or bread are suitable for slicing vegetables and fruits

EEP the water at a jumping boil and do not allow
the fire to die down for an instant while cans are in

the canner.
Keep the cover on the canner during every moment of

the processing time. Steam plays a large part in cooking
the contents of the can.

Greens or green vegetables
are most satisfactorily blanched
in steam instead of hot water.
Use a steam cooker or put the
products in a colander and set

them over a vessel of boiling

water, covered tightly.

To prevent bleaching or dark-
ening of products packed in glass

jars, wrap jars in paper.
Examine jars and cans oc-

casionally during the summer
to detect any sign of fermen-
tation, leaking, or swelling.

The flavor is often injured

by letting peeled fruit stand
too long before cooking. Pre-

pare at one time only as many
cans as can be processed im-
mediately.

In seasoning it should be
kept in mind that most vege-
tables, as well as meats, are
injured in flavor by an exces-

sive use of salt in the canning
process. A little salt is very
palatable, but it is better to

add no salt in canning than to

use too much. It can be added
to suit the taste when the

canned products are served.

Mold may develop on canned
goods if the seal is defective,

if after sterilizing the tops are

removed from the jars to re-

place the rubber rings, and if

the jars are kept in a damp
place where the rubbers may
decompose.
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Good-Health Talks

By David E. Spahr, M. D.

M'ANY cases of

prostrations
from heat will occur

during the summer.
It would be well for

us to know that these

cases fall into two
different classes. We
have the cases that
are suddenly strick-

en down like apo-
plexy,, with a bound-
ing pulse, high fever,

and deep uncon-
sciousness. Then there are the cases of

heat exhaustion that may come on in the
night like a great prostration, with a weak,
oppressed pulse and a cold clammy per-

spiration, the comatose condition not being
so profound or continuous.

It is important that we understand these
conditions, because the treatment of these
cases is decidedly different. The first case,

with the high fever and bounding pulse,

requires applications of ice to the head and
heat to the feet, the other may need
stimulation and heart tonics. Owing to
the importance of distinguishing between
these conditions, we should without a
moment's delay call a physician, in order
that our first aid should be beneficial and
not injurious.

Freckle Remover

Please give me a harmless remedy for re-

moving freckles.

Mrs. E. C. C, New Mexico.

TRY the following lotion: bismuth sub-
nitrate, 2 drams; unguentum simplex,

2 ounces. Mix and apply to the skin at
night, and remove in the morning, previous
to washing, with a little cold cream.

Eczema

Is there a special diet for people who
have eczema?

Mrs. H. G. D., New Hampshire.

PERSONS afflicted with chronic eczema
should avoid fats, starches, and coffee.

Pinched Finger

In my work as a machinist and engineer
I often pinch my fingers. What first treat-

ment should I give them?
J. K., California.

WHEN a finger has been severely
pinched, plunge it into water, as

hot as can be borne, as this will' lessen

the pain and prevent the throbbing.

Talks in Sleep

Will you please tell me what would be
good for a person who talks in his sleep?

B. K., Kansas.

STIR up your liver with a good ca-
thartic. Eliminate all the poisons from

your- system. Do not eat any supper, or
at least only a light one very early. Take
a rest and change for a few weeks, and
do not work so hard. Sleep on a hard bed
with light covering.

Myalgia

/ have pains in my chest. My doctor
says I have myalgia. What is it?

I. T., Louisiana.

APAINFUL condition of the voluntary
muscles, which may be due to a slight

strain, a twist, or a laceration. It also
may be caused by infectious diseases, such
as malaria, or might be due to such drugs
as alcohol or to lead in the system. It is

sometimes called pseudo-rheumatism by
physicians.

Violent Attacks of Hiccoughs

/ sometimes have violent attacks of
hiccoughs. What is the best thing to be
done? G. M. B., Iowa.

THE most stubborn attack will yield
almost invariably to this simple pro-

cedure: Completely empty the lungs of
air, then sip slowly eight or ten mouthfuls
of very cold water, no air being inhaled
until the last sip is taken. The nostrils
and ears should be closed meanwhile by
pressure with the finger tips. After the
last sip a full inspiration is taken and the
pressure removed from the ears and
nostrils. This procedure has proved
remedial when life was in danger.

11
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How the Armies' need for

meat was answered
IN a fighting man's ration, meat is

the important item. Twenty
ounces of fresh beef, or its equivalent,

is called for daily.

To supply the meat needs of an
army that was suddenly expanded
from 100,000 to 1,500,000 is a tre-

mendous task. Added to the needs of

the Allies, it is a staggering one.

The American stockman and the

American packer may justly take

pride in the way they have met these

needs.

During 1917, stockmen sent to

market nearly 2,000,000 more cattle

than during 1916. Yet at the end of

1917, the Department of Agriculture

reports more cattle remaining on
American farms than at the beginning
of the year. The production of hogs
has also been increasing. All of

this in spite of high feed prices, and
scarcity of labor.

How the packers have done their

part is shown by the fact that in one
week, Swift & Company was called

upon to supply the Allies and the
American Armies abroad 24,000,000
pounds of meat and fat—enough to

have fed America's peace-time army
for more than six months.

An order of this size means the
dressing of 13,000 cattle and 200,000

hogs.

To move the finished products, 800
freight cars were needed. Of these

650 were from the Swift refrigerator

fleet.

Three days after the order was re-

ceived by Swift 8b Company, shipments
began, and the entire amount was
rolling seaward within a week.

Since January 1, 1918, over 400
carloads of our products per week
have been shipped abroad on war
requirements.

The nation's meat supply machinery
has stood the test.

Not once has there been a failure on
the part of the American farmer or the
American packer to supply the govern-
ment's needs.

On their part. Swift 8s Company
performs their service without govern-
mental guarantee of profit and with a
limit of 9% return on capital employed
in the Meat Departments, which means
about 2 cents on every dollar of sales.

Swift & Company, U.S.A.

Shipped on Approval
Write at once tor particulars of shipments and my 48-pa£e
catalog. Agents wanted to drive and demonstrate the Bosh
Five-Pass.,34.7 H. P. (32x354 tires Opportunity
'~- * * to pay font out of

yourcommissions.
Agents making
money. Shipments
are prompt. Bush
cars guaranteed
or money back.

Deico Ignition-Elect. Stg. & Ltg^^ ^i^^i
BUSH MOTOR COMPANY, Bnsli Temple, Cbioago, lillnols

PAY FOR THEMSELVES
MakethisBummer'sgardenandorchard
provide next winter's living. Economize!

' Be Patriotic! Butler Canning Outfits
are simple and practical. Much easier
and quicker than old-fashioned methods.
Sizes for Home, Club or Commercial
use. Many were disappointed in not

getting their outfits last year. Ex-
pect bigger demand this season. Be
safe! Investigate Now. Write near-
est factory for Free Illustrated
Catalog and Prices. Good deal for
live Agents in open territory.,

BUTUER MANUFACTURING CO.609 Butler B!dg.
|

809 Sixth Ave. S. E.
Kansas City, - Missouri. | Minneapolis, - Minnesota.

AGENTS: $40 A WEEK
New Water-Proof Apron
Made of vulcanized rubber sheeting.
Color, dainty light blue with white
check. Guaranteed. 5 si^es and
styles. For housewives, children,
men and women in factories, laun-
dries, restaurants, butchers, shop
men, etc. Saves clothes, acid-proof,
grease-proof. Won't crack or peel off.

Make $2000 a Year
Work spare time or full time. This
new apron sells like wildfire. Easy to
demonstrate. A prospect in every
home. Often sell 5 to one family.
Miles sold .$26.25 in 14 hours. Haas
sold S41.5S in 3 days. Any man or
woman, young or old, can make big
money. Write for terms and samples
today. THOMAS APRON CO.
5946 Gay St. Dayton, Ohio

Cash for Old False Teeth l-^s^:"-We pay up to
320.00 per set, also cash for old gold, silver, platinum, dental
gold and old gold jewelry. Will send cash by return mail and
will hold goods 10 days for sender's approval of our price.
Mail to Mazer's Tooth Specialty. 2007 S. 5th St.. Phila,, Pa.

OH, YOU SKINNY!
Why stay thin as a rail? You don't have

to! And you don't have to through life
with a chest that the tailor ^ives you; with
arms of childish strength; with legs you can
hardly stand on . And what about that stom-
ach that flinches every time you try a square
meal? Are you a pill-feeder?
Do you expect Health and Strength in

tabloid form—through pills, potions and
other exploited piffle?
You can't do it; it can't be done.
The only way to be well ia to build up your

body—all of it—through nature's methods-
rot by pami^ering' the stomach It is not fate
that 13 roakine: you a failure; it's that poor,
emaciated body of yours, your half sicKness
shows plain in your face and the world loves
healthy people. So be HEALTHY-STRONG
—VITAL. That's LIVING Don't think too
long; Bend three 2c stamps to cover mailing
expenses of my book. ''Promotion and
Conservation of Health, Strength and
Mental Energy," written by the strongest
physical culture instructor in the world

LIONEL STRONGFORT
Physical and Health Specialist

570 PARK BLDG. NEWARK, N. J.
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It Is Easy To Clean
Milk Cans

and milk bottles with 20 Mule Team Borax
because the Borax quickly cuts off the fatty
substance that sticks. Cleanses them hygienic-
ally, too, because Borax is mildly antiseptic.

MULE TEAM BORAX
should also be used freely about the barn or stable. It pre-

vents the hatching of flies and other
insects and kills all odors. Keeps pails,

troughs, mangers and stalls in a sani-

tary condition at little cost and with
no labor.

At All Dealers

Have Your Address Printed

on Your Envelopes
We Wai Print for

You 50 Envelopes

Like This 8^
and Send Farm and

Fireside One Year

for 55g

Thomas Cowie
Route 1, Box 81
Emporia, Tfanftft-g

We Will Print 50

EnvelopeswithYourName

and Address for a Club

of Two Yearly Subscrip-

tions to Farm and Fireside

at 25c eadi

Millions of Letters Will go to France

for Our Soldier Boys
You can insure the delivery of your letter to the proper party or

its safe return by having your name and address printed plainly

in the upper left hand comer of the envelope. This simple ex-

pedient would save many thousands of letters annually from the

dead letter office.

These are Good Quality, 6]4 inch, White Correspondence Envelopes

Your name, R. D. or St. Address and Post Office will be printed

neatly in the upper left hand comer as illustrated. Be sure to

tvrite plainly and spell correctly, for no replacement wiU be made
if the fault is yours.

USE THE COUPON BELOW TO SEND YOUR ORDER

Farm and Fireside
Springfield, Ohio

I enclose $ for which you are to send me
Farm and Fireside one year and 50 envelopes
printed with my name and address, postpaid, as
per your offer in July Fabm and Fibeside.

Name

P. O
St. or

R. D State

Print Below the Name and Address
You Want on Your Envelopes

If You Send a Club of Subscriptions

Pin This Coupon to Your Letter

Curiosity Traps Rings Raccoon
By F. E. BRIMMER

RINGS RACCOON never forgot the
lesson of caution which the mussel

J clam taught him by pinching his toes.

What a scare that was! And how very
thankful everyone had been that it was
not one of Old Mike's traps! From that
day forth Rings Raccoon had always
been most cautious in his hunting, fish-

ing, and journeying.
It was nearly winter now, and the Rac-

coon family had been widely scattered,
some by dogs and moonlight hunters,
others had felt the rovers' call and had
departed to find adventures in new swamps.
Of course the youngsters were now near-
ly full-grown, well versed in wood ways by
the careful training of Moms and Pops
Raccoon, and hence able to take care of
themselves.

Rings chose to remain on the old hunting
and fishing grounds. There was a keen
fascination for him in the way he was able
to foil Old Mike and his traps. The 1^-
son of caution, together with the fact that
he was larger, stronger, and smarter than
the others, had made him so crafty and
cunning that all the wiles of the trapper's
art could not catch him.
Never a step did he take untD his delicate

black nose had tried the ground just
where he would put his foot. If the
scent of a steel trap reached him, he
sprang o£F to one side. Seldom did he
follow the beaten trails, but went from
stream to stream by some new route each
time. If he smelled a delicious dinner at
some favorite set, he would cautiously in-

vestigate.

One day he scented a young partridge
and found that Old Mike had hung it

temptingly from a tree—with three traps
hidden beneath it in the mud! The mus-
sel clam taught Rings that if he took hold
from the bottom there was no danger, so
he probed under each trap in the slime,

dragging it out from imder the bird, and
then enjoyed a hearty meal at the expense
of the old trapper.
Once he was attracted to a cunning

water set by the delicious odor of fish oil.

The nice smelling stuff had been smeared
on a sod which formed a little island in
the center of a small pool. To help him
get to that bait Rings saw a tiny sod pro-
jecting just above the surface at a very
convenient distance from the shore, just
right for him to step on. But caution
said, "No!" And well it was for him that
he obeyed that subtle sixth sense, for
underneath that little sod was a waiting
steel trap.

FOR every ounce of caution Rings pos-
sessed a pound of curiosity. Every little

sparkhng icicle had to be carefully investi-

gated, even at the risk of falUng from the
rock on which it glistened in the moon-
light. Each stranger who came through
the hunting ground must be followed for

many miles, his actions noted, his path
snuffed dry of scent. If any commotion
arose in the woods. Rings must rush first to

see what it was about. He spent hours
peering into the dark pool where he saw
and wondered at the reflection of the moon.
An unfamiliar aroma would drive him
simply wild with eagerness to find what it

could mean.
"Say! Say!" cried Jackee Jay one cold

morning. "I've found the most interest-

ing thing!"
"Where?" eagerly quizzed Rings, for he

and Jackee Jay were the best of friends,

and what one could not discover on the
ground the other could from his path
through the air. Nothing in the woods
escaped them, for one hunted by day and
the other at night. Mornings they searched
about together.

"Over by the old swamp," rattled

Jackee as he burst away, with Rings a
lively and eager follower upon the ground
below.
"What does it smell like?" panted

Rings.
"Jayee! Jayee!" laughed Jackee. "How

do I know? That's for you to say."
"Well, how does it look?" persisted

Rings.
"I think it's some scheme of Old Mike,"

repUed Jackee, as he darted here and there,

always keeping just over his companion's
head. "The most horrible thing I ever
saw! Racer Rabbit's dead body hangs
head downward, and the funniest bright
something hangs above him."

"Let's hustle faster!" cried Rings as he

bounded here and there among the rocks,
always keeping directly under his leader.

"Racer's body is all black like the logs
where the fire went through, and the shiny
thing above him swings and flashes in the
wind," chattered Jackee to the eager ears
below him.
Old Mike had tried in vain every known

set for the cautious Rings, and when he
remembered one day how curious the Rac-
coon family was he devised a new set. He
had placed the rabbit's body on a pole,
then touched a match to the dry fur, which
burned with a rank repugnance. Over the
top of the pole a bright tin can was placed,
and in the mud near-by he half hid a foul-
smelling steel trap, bottom side up.

WHEN Jackee Jay and Rings Raccoon
arrived at the old swamp, the inquisi-

tive Jackee perched upon a limb and sur-
veyed the unusual sight.

"Whew!" sniffed Rings, cautiously ap-
proaching the charred body of Racer Rab-
bit. "Trap here all right, and Old Mike
hasn't even smoked it to deaden the
scent."
Round and roimd the pole he circled

slowly.

"Only one trap," he announced, "and
that one isn't half covered. Ho! Ho!
What a fool the trapper is!"

Rings came near the place where the
trap was hidden and looked about carefully.
He decided to spring the trap and then in-

vestigate the funny sight more carefully.

True there was nothing that smelled good
to eat and not a thing but empty curiosity
to satisfy by the risk he was taking.

|^

Slowly he thrust his hand-Uke paws be-
neath the trap, raised them carefully imtil he

'

felt the hard steel, then started to drag the
trap out of his way—just as he had fooled
Old Mike many times before. But this

time the trap was upside down and his

paw grasped the tricky pan which springs
it. ,

Snap! Jerk! Rings was a prisoner.
His insatiable curiosity had trapped him
at last.

Bite and pull as hard as he would, there
was no use. No mussel clam held his

aching toes this time. Tired and discour-

aged at last, he gave up his frantic efforts

and looked about for his companion. i

Just at that moment Jackee Jay swooped
down with the scream, "Old Mike is com-
ing! Old Mike is coming!" i. •

A smile of glee distorted the face of the
old trapper when he discovered his good
luck.

"Here, you young rascal!" he shouted
merrily, pulling the trap and captive to-

ward him with a yank of the chain. "You'll
never trouble me again with your smarty
pranks."

Suddenly the trapper raised himself
erect and gazed down intently at poor
Rings.

"Wall, wall!" he shouted. "A 'coon with
eight rings as sure as I Uve! You're wuth
more alive than dead."

So' Rings found himself inside a dirty

sack, swinging over the shoulder of hi
chuckUng captor.

New Puzzles 1

Half-Square

One third of ten; an assertive verb; t|

front; a particle; grants.

Numerical

7-3-5-4 the message; 10-3-1 a cry of animal
in distress:

9 a vowel; for 11-7-3-6-14 a sudden illness

guess;
The whole is often criticized, but should

be less.

Answers to Puzzle
Printed Last Issue

Word Square

Rabbi, allot, blase, bosom, items!
RABBI
ALLOT
BLASE
BOSOM
ITEMS
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A Food Survey of the Home
U. S. FOOD ADMINISTRATION

THE real work of woman since we
entered the war has been conservation.

We must hold every position we took
last year and go forward to new ground this

year. A food survey to determine the

year's needs will help. Why not back up
your gardening plan with a cellar and
pantry plan?
How many potatoes and how many

beans will you need? How many jars of

tomatoes and how many of peaches? Sit

down with pencil and paper and make a
definite plan, remembering that every
woman's real war work is to make the
home pantry as independent as possible

of the world pantry.
Take stock of what you used last win-

ter and of what you have left on hand.
Make an estimate of your grocery orders

for last winter, and plan this year to re-

duce these to a minimum by substituting

your own products. For instance, for

sugar substitute sorghum syrup and honey
if they are available; for candy, home-
made crystallized fruits and fruit pastes;

for tropical fruits, native fruits; for Brazil
nuts, walnuts and hickory nuts; for canned
meats, home-canned meats; for shipped
breadstuifs, neighborhood meals and flours.

To sum it all up, stop eating freight.

Transportation is the greatest problem of

the war, and shipping space the most
precious thing in all the world. Above
all—don't eat from the pantry of the
hungry Allies! With a little planning and
much hard work you can fill your pantry
with home-grown foods.

Before giving iip this survey, exhaust all

home resources, then, extend your survey
to the neighborhood in a five, ten, or fifteen

mile circuit, according to circumstances,
and plan to eat home products.

Last fall one woman who made a survey
of a five-mile circuit found that she could
get cornmeal, buckwheat, and whole wheat
flour from a neighboring mill. She can-
vassed the farmers and contracted for a
winter supply of chickens, ducks, turkeys,
guineas, and rabbits, a small quantity of

bacon and sausage, and even fresh fish

and eels.

When neighboring farmers killed a beef
she bought a quarter, treated the family
to fresh beef, and canned and corned the
rest. The sugar supply of her family of

six she cut down to 10 pounds a month,
and pieced out this allowance with neigh-
borhood sorghum and honey.

During the long hard winter her only
call on the overburdened railroad was for
a little sugar, coffee, vegetable fats, and
seasonings, i'his was practical conserva-
tion. She relieved the railroads of useless
transportation, saved the labor of many
hands, developed the resources of her own
community, and fed her family better
than usual.

New Less-Wheat Recipes

COMBINATION MUFFINS—One cup
milk, one tablespoon fat, two table-

spoons syrup, two eggs, foiu- teaspoons bak-
ing powder, one teaspoon salt, three-fourths
cup ground rolled oats, one cup corn flour.

Add to the cup of milk the melted fat,

syrup, and slightly beaten egg. Sift the
salt, baking powder, and flour together.
Use a. coarse sieve so that no part of the
flour is wasted. Combine the two mix-
tures, stirring lightly without beating.

Bake in a hot oven from twenty^ to thirty

minutes, depending upon the size of the

muffins.

Oatmeal Betty—Two cups cooked oat-

meal, four apples cut up small, one-half

cup raisins, one-half cup sugar, one-quarter

teaspoon cinnamon. Mix and bake for

half an hour. Serve hot or cold. Any
dried or fresh fruits, dates, or ground
peanuts may be used instead of apples.

Will serve five people.

Oatmeal Muffins—One cup milk, one
tablespoon fat, two tablespoons syrup, one
egg, one teaspoon salt, four teaspoons
baking powder, one-half cup wheat flour,

one and one-fourth cups oatmeal. Siffr

the salt, baking powder, and the flour

together; mix in the oatmeal. Add to the

cup of milk the melted fat, syrup, and
beaten egg. Combine these two mixtures,

stirring lightly without beating. Bake
about thirty minutes in a moderately hot
oven. Use granulated oatmeal or put rolled

oats through food chopper.

Corn-Rice Muffins—One cup corn-
meal, one cup boiled rice, one cup milk,
one tablespoon fat, one teaspoon salt,

two teaspoons baking powder, two eggs.

Mix cornmeal, rice,, milk and shortening
together; beat five minutes; then add well-

beaten eggs, beat two minutes, and add
baking powder. Bake in hot greased
muffin tins or in shallow pan. Boiled
hominy may be used in the above recipe
instead of rice.

Gingerbread—One cup cornmeal, one
cup wheat flour, two teaspoons cinnamon,
two teaspoons ginger, one-half teaspoon
salt, one teaspoon baking powder, one
teaspoon baking soda, one cup molasses,
one cup sour milk or buttermilk,

_
two

tablespoons fat. Sift the dry ingredients
and add molasses, milk, and fat. Beat
well, and pour into a greased pan. Bake
twenty-five minutes. Notice that this
recipe uses cornmeal for half the wheat
flour ordinarily used.

CoRN-FLOun Sponge Caice—One cup
corn flour, one cup sugar, four eggs, two
tablespoons lemon juice, one-eighth tea-
spoon salt. Separate whites and yolks.
Beat the yolks until thick and light lemon
color. Beat sugar into the stiffened yolks,
and add the lemon juice. Fold in alter-

nately the stiffly beaten whites and flour.

Bake in an ungreased pan for thirty-five
to forty minutes. Start in a moderate
oven, and when about half done raise the
temperature to that of a hot oven.

Star-Leaf Yokes

FOR complete directions for matingf
this attractive yoke and tlie one

shown above on the model, send four
cents in stamps to the Fancy-Work
Editor, Farnj and Fireside, Springfield,
Ohio. Order No. FC-106.

Corn Pickle—Two quarts green corn,

two quarts beans, two quarts chopped
cabbage, two quarts chopped cucumbers,
one quart chopped green peppers, two
quarts chopped green tomatoes, two
ounces mustard seed, two ounces celery
seed, four cups sugar, eight cups vinegar,
salt to taste. Cook the vegetables sepa-
rately until they begin to get tender, then
drain.

_
Put all together with the other

ingredients into a saucepan, and cook for

one and one-half hours. Seal in jars. The
beans may be either fresh or dried.

Threefold Co-operation
Every telephone connection

requires co-operation. The
slightest inattention or indif-

ference on the part of the

person who calls, or the com-

pany that makes the connec-

tion, or the person who is

called results in a correspond-

ing deficiency in service. Each

is equally responsible for the

success of the service.

Not only is it to the advan-

tage of the individual himself

to use the telephone efficiently,

but his conservation of the

advantages of these national

lines of speech benefits all

telephone users.

Accuracyin calling, prompt-

ness in answering, clear and

deliberate talking, courtesy

and patience on the part of^

both user and operator eire

essentials of service, and must
be mutual for good service.!

Efficient telephone opera-

tion is vital to the war work of

this country. The army, th^

navy and the m3T:iad indus-

tries contributing supplies de-

pend on the telephone. It

must be ready for instant and

universal use. The millions

of telephone users are insep-j

arable parts of the Bell Sys-

tem, and all should patriotic-'

ally contribute, to the success

of the service.

AMERICAN Telephone and Telegrai^h CoMPAwy
And Associated Companies

One Policy One System Universal Service

$050 —A-
ANY WATCH VOU WANT.
This month's Bulletin smashes
the terms— boosts the quality,
and lowers the price. Our con-
fidential bed-rock prices will
surprise you. No security—no
interest. We trust you.

^-^^ SENT ON APPROVAL
^1 ^^ais^^ Yon do not risk a penny. Your

Eleln tlllnobl Selection will be sent you on SO days
I South Bend I Free Trial. Every watch Guaranteed.

Hamilton I A new deal for square people. Write
1 Wai'lMin

j now for special offer. A postal will do.

I HARRIS-GOAB CO., DEPT. 571 KANSAS CITY. MO.

What About Recreation?

Are you getting somewhere?
Are you earning enough money to permit your

taking a vacation tliis summer? or are you just
plugging along—no nearer your goal than you
werfe a year ago?

Make $SO Weekly
We pay S50 weekly to one worker that we discovered

in a sand quarry: and the same amoxmt to another who
was driving a tea wagon. We can provide the same
opportunity for you. Shnply fill in the coupon today.

Cl_tP THE COUPON

R. J. McNally, corner Wittenberg and High Sis.

Springfield, Ohio
Dear Sir:—Please tell me about your plan for mak-

ing spare-time money.

Name
Post Office -

St. orR. F. D State

30 DAYS FREE TRIAL
and freight prepaid on a new
'1918 "RANGER" Ucycle. Write
at once for our big catalog and
special offers. Take your choicoj

from 44 styles, colors and sizes in tha
famous"RANGER" line. I

Marvalous Improvamants. Extra-
ordinary values in OUT 1918 price offers.
|iYo« cannot afford to buy without
p^eettinff our latest propositions
"'^and Factory>to-Rld«r prices.
>Boya, be a "RIdar Agant" and
^^make big money takinff orders for

I ^bicycles and supplies. Get our
" liberat terms on a sample to intro"
Iduce th»new "RANGER".
TIRES* equipment, sundries and

everythingr in the bicycle line at
half'usual prices. Write Today.

CYCLE COMPANY
Dept. L-83 Chicaoo

Ranger
Eleetrie
Lightea
Hlotorblke^ EAD

There's way to obtain high-grade tires |
at manufacturers' prices. Write and we'll
tell you. Freshly made tires* every one I

GUARANTEED 6000 MILES ;
(No seconds.) All sizes, non-skid or plain. •

Shipped prepaid on approval. This sav* I
ing on guaranteed quality will open
your eyes. State size tires used. !

SERVICE AUTO EQUIPMENT CO.
971 Traders BIdg., Kansas City, Mo. J

For YourEmpty Bags <

Don't throw away a single bag— .

they're worth money to you. Prices are J

'way up now. Cash in on all you have.
But be au^e you get our prices before i'

you sell asing'Ie one.We guarantee most J

liberal grading. Over 20 years in busi-
ness IB your assurance of a square deal
every time. We buy any quantity. '

Freight paid on all shipments to
Werthan. Find out what rem eatisfac-
tion is. Write quick, statme what yoa j

have. Address

WERTHAN BAG CO.
68 Dock St. St. Louis, Mo.
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Price-

Smashing
Sale

By Mail
AREIAL opportunity

to cut deep into the

"high cost of living."

Montgomery Ward &
Co. are smashing prices

in their Special Mid-
Summer Sale by Mail.

The 100-page Book of

Bargains should have
reached you some time
ago. If it hasn't, send
us your name and ad-

dress for a copy today.

This book shows you more
than a thousand special bar-

gciins. Don't miss these re-

markable money-saving op-

portuiiities. Every offer is a

real bargedn, and every eurticle

is gueiranteed. Your money
back if you sae not fully

pleased and satisfied with the

goods. All kinds of good
merchandise are shown in

this Special SeJe by Mail.

Kansas City
Portland. Ore.

Please Write House Nearest You

Chicago
Ft. Worth

FX Tl IV yi O Dauy, gram, fnut, poul-
Z\ K IVI T try- HUltops, lake sliores,

J.^ AT* t>J ocean fronts. Stock, tools

and crops often included to settle quickly. Writ«
nearest office lor complete Illustrated Catalogue of

bargains in many states. E. A. STROUT firm aGENCT,
Dept. 2699, Boston, New Yorlj, Philadelpbia. Chicago. Omaba.

The Health of "Two Generations"
benefited by the use of Nujol

Mother and child both profit from a

mother's use of Nujol during the

nursing period:

—

NUJOL LABORATORIES,
STANDARD OIL CO. (New Jersey)

BAYONNE, N. J.

Dear Sir:

—

Because of the fact that it was

necessary for my wife to take medi-

cine for constipation while nursing

our first two children, they both suf-

fered and were pale and cross until

old enough to eat for themselves.

When the same trouble began with

our third child, our physician said

that there was no laxative medicine

for my wife that would not hurt the

baby. I then persuaded my wife to

try Nujol, as I had successfully used

it. It relieved her without affecting

the baby; as a result we have the

healthiest, happiest child you ever saw.

Signed,
(Name and address sent on request.)

This is one of the testimomals from hund-
reds of users who use Nujol to insure nor-

mal bowel-habits, and who then share their

abundant health with their babies. It is

healing; it is effective; it brings about thor-

ough and regular bowel habits, yet contains

no drugs, whatsoever.

ABSOLUTELY HARMLESS
There are no substitutes—there is only Nujol

All drug stores in U. S. and Canada. In
bottles only bearing Nujol trademark. Nev-
er in bulk. Send 50c and we will ship new
kit size to XJ. S. soldiers and .sailors any-

where. Write for booklet free.

Nmolj^ constipation

A Black Cat for Luck

dimple, O'Hagan almost forgot to wonder
how much longer his promised wife in-

tended to keep on dancing with that "fresh

gink."
>Jo suspicion of his sweetheart's loyalty

entered O'Hagan's honest mind, however,
when other evenings proved to be only a
repetition of the first. He thought it

natural that a pretty girl should prefer

fox-trotting with so accomplished a part-

ner as Mr. Fink to sitting tamely at the

side of a disabled lover. But Mary
Maloney, shocked at what seemed to her

callous cruelty, ventured to remonstrate
with Pearl, and Pearl fiercely resented

what she termed her friend's "freshness"

in "buttin' in."

Two weeks later O'Hagan entered the

stuffy parlor of the Dailey flat wearing
an oddly stirred and excited look.

"It's us for Coney Island to-night,

Pearl," he announced.
Pearl protested vehemently. It was a

warm June night, but she preferred a

cabaret to a Sound steamer. However,
the quiet firmness which the big police-

man could exert when he chose was seen

in the manner in which he not only carried

his point, but also defeated Mr. Fink's

attempt to monopolize Miss Dailey.

"Not to-night, Fink," O'Hagan said

pleasantly. "I got somethin' I want to

talk over with Pearl."

OUT of earshot, but in plain sight,

O'Hagan drew a newspaper from his

pocket and directed Miss Dailey's atten-

tion to a certain paragraph with a big,

clumsy finger. Then he said something

to which she evidently objected violently.

And so it went on, the man explaining,

persuading, pleading, the girl at first angri-

ly voluble, then sullenly silent.

Presently O'Hagan left her and after

curtly informing Mr. Fink that he could

join Miss Dailey, sat down by Mary with

a heavy sigh.

"Well, Mary, it's all over between me
an' Pearl," he said slowly.

"Oh, no, no!" gasped the girl. "Don't
give up, Tim. She'll be sorry to-morrow."

"It's all over," O'Hagan reiterated grim-

ly. "You'd oughta heard the way she

knocked Strike."
"W-what's Strike got to do with it?"

Mary asked dazedly.

"Why, Mary, I told you about Strike,

an' how kinda worried I was on account of

not gettin' to see him before I come away,"
O'Hagan reminded her somewhat reproach-

fully, for her sympathy had been most
comforting. "And there was a piece in

the New York 'American' to-night askin'

where was Tim O'Hagan, the big motor
cop. You see, the boys don't know what
hotel I'm stoppin' at, an' I ain't been
writin' to nobody on account of me hand.

And the paper says," the man went on
huskily, "there's a black cat in Chicago
that's dyin' for want of a sight of him."

" Ah, think of that now—the poor kitty!

"

exclaimed little Mary, aghast. "When do
you start, Tim?"
"At noon to-morrow," O'Hagan said

with decision. "But Pearl kicked some-
thin' fierce when I showed her the paper

an' asked would she go with me. We
could get a license an' be married in the

mornin'; but, gee, you'd think I was askin'

her to jump off Brooklyn Bridge."

"It must of kinda upset her. Pearl is

crazy about New York, and she wasn't

expectin' to leave for more than a month
yet. You let me talk to her, Tim."

She rose impulsively, but a firm hand
pressed her gently down again.

"Not on your life!" O'Hagan said quick-

ly. "Pearl's thrown me down t^\'ice, an'

that's a-plenty."

"But she—she can't mean it," Mary
stammered.
"She means it all right," O'Hagan said

with amazing resignation. "And I sure

don't want to marry a girl who has no use

for cats."

Their eyes met, and a beautiful color

flooded Mary's pale face at the remem-
brance of their first meeting, when the

tall lad attacked single-handed a crowd
of young toughs who were tormenting a
helpless kitten, in spite of the frantic

efforts of a small girl to rescue it. O'Hagan
had not forgotten, either.

"Gee! How you did stand up to them
toughs, tryin' to fight 'em for the sake of a
bit of a kitten! I guess you know, Mary,
how I feel about Strike."

[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6]

She murmured something inarticulately.

And then the miracle happened. Looking
deep into those wide, pitiful gray eyes the
big man asked himself suddenly how he
could ever have eared for pretty, selfish

Pearl Dailey after having known this brave
little pal of his. What a fool, what a
bonehead, he had been!

"Oh, Mary, you sure are a dear little

thing!" he murmured half under his breath.
Then as the lovely color in her cheeks

deepened, O'Hagan said daringly:
"Mary—Mary dearie, will you let me

get the license for us, and go with me to-

morrow? Wait, don't speak yet," he
begged. "If you'll trust me I'll take you
straight to me sister Katy and court you
as never a girl was courted before until

—

until you say you like me well enough to
set up housekeepin' with me—and Strike."
The laugh with which he concluded was

shaky, even' abject, for the hero of the
Sunday papers was humbly unaware that
little Mary's heart had been his ever since
that far-off day when he had won a fight

for a small girl and a forlorn yellow kit-

ten. There was a pregnant silence, and
then Mary asked tremulously:
"Do—do you think you could ever for-

get her—if—if I did marry you, Tim?"
"I've forgot her already," O'Hagan

shouted from the depths of an honest con-
viction.

A great passion of longing to touch
those smooth braids of bright hair, to press
his lips to that sweet girl mouth, shook his

mighty frame. But O'Hagan was one of

nature's gentlemen, and he only laid his

big hand on her small cold one with pro-
tecting gentleness.

"I ain't even goin' to ask you for a kiss,

Mary—yet," he said. "Not till I get you
a diamond engagement ring, anyhow,"
he added, showing his white teeth in a
joyous laugh. "We're goin' to be married
to-morrow, Mary mavourneen; but you
ain't goin' to miss nothin' by bein' married
first an' courted afterward."

Thirty-six hours later, back at head-
quarters in Chicago, O'Hagan was con-
fiding in an emaciated black cat which was
purring contentedly on his mighty shoulder.

"It sure is a black cat for luck, old boy.
It's you that saved me from gettin' tied

up to Pearl Dailey.
"But you butted in just in time, old fellow,

an' now I'm married to little Mary." He
buried his face in his dumb friend's soft

fur as he whispered: "And she's the girl.

Strike, to make home heaven for an old
scarecrow of a black cat and a big bone-
head of a motor cop. It's no dream. Strike,

neither, for—listen now—before I come up
here to report for duty she put her two
arms around me neck and kissed me of her
own free will. What d'you think of that,

you old mascot, you?"

Bagging a Hun Over London

[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3]

he said. "Go up and be a hero. Good
luck!"
The machinists drew out the chocks. I

taxied across the field to a good start, and
climbed to about 500 feet. Five minutes
later I was at Hendon, where I came down
in the field. The orderly officer was wait-

ing and ran up to meet the machine.
"All we can tell you," he said, "is

that the enemy machines are flying high.

It is advisable to climb straight up and a
bit to the east. Good luck, boy!"

Just as my propeller began to hum again
I heard some one yell, "Wot's yer fav'rite

flower. Bill?"

I pointed the machine's nose straight

up, at the best climbing angle. We didn't
spiral; we went straight; I was in a hurry.
In ten minutes I had reached 10,000 feet.

I kept right on to 15,000 feet.

Once we had reached that level, Low
unbuckled his belt and stood up to get a
better view. It's a strange thing, but
there's a sort of telepathic connection be-
tween the men on a plane. If the pilot

gets his "wind up," as they say,—gets
worried about anything—his gunner will

sense it too. Well, in a moment Low sight-

ed the enemy machines off to the north-
east, and pointed them out to me.

Let me tell you that was a great sight!

Thirty-one big Gothas in a huge V forma-
tion. There were three other machines
by themselves off to the left. Those were
BE 12's of the patrol, and they were the

only other British planes that I saw. Other
English machines were coming up as I
was, but they didn't have a chance against
the Gothas, because they were under-
gunned and couldn't make any better
speed than the Hun.

began again to climb.
I rose to between 17,000 and 18,000 feet.

Low took off his heavy gloves, leaving oii

only his thin under-gloves so he could
work the Lewis. He whipped off his

goggles.

Somewhere below 18,000 feet I altered
my tail plane to horizontal, and steered in

a semi-circle around the oncoming forma-
tion of Gothas, planning to attack the

stragglers. They were traveling with the

point of the wedge in the rear. I estimated
the front rank to be about 15,000 feet up,

and each rank behind about 100 feet

higher, in order to neutralize the effect d
our Archies, from the ground.

There were four Gothas lagging behin'
all the rest, and I made for the hindm'
of these, diving on him from about 5

yards above him. As we came within
yards of him I turned loose both my sy,.

chronized Vickers guns, which I worked
with what we called a "joystick." When
I was within 20 yards of his tail, going like

a streak, he went into a "spin" and I

turned to climb for the next Gotha. As

we were turning. Low emptied a drum from

his Lewis gun into the falling German for

good measure.
AU this happened in much less than i

minute. A minute is a million years in i

position like that. I only fired about 25

rounds from each gun at that first chap.

I was figuring on saving some ammunition
for the others.

WHEN I had climbed about 500 feet

.

dived for the next Gotha. I failed

to get him, but did the best thing I coul

think of. I made a sharp turn to my left a

downward with all speed on, and then can.-,

up behind the Hun from underneath.
I thought I'd get his bhnd side if I

attacked from beneath, for, as I told you,

I didn't know then about the gun tunri'

in the rear of his Gotha. I got the surpr

of my life as I came up to him, when i.

opened fire on me with a gun under his

tail. I emptied both my guns at him,

without effect as I could see, although I

thought I could observe holes ripped in

his planes by my bullets.

I was puzzled by not hearing any sho*=

from Low, and as I put pressure on i

left rudder bar to turn off, I glanced bac

at him. Dave had "gone west." He was

lying back, with his head and chest

riddled, kept in his seat by the wind pres-

sure. At the same moment I felt a fierce

pain in my right foot as it was yanked ofi

the bar.
As I had already begun to press on the

left rudder bar in order to turn to get

clear of the Gotha, when my right foot

was jerked off the right rudder bar m'

left foot pressed spasmodically on the le

and vnth. my ailerons banked over for it.

turn I naturally went into a spin.

I was suffering intense pain, but m"
head was fairly clear. I saw several of i

Huns start after me and return to the.

formation, evidently convinced that 1

was done for. Keeping my head as best

I could, I throttled down the engine, and

when I was well below 10,000 feet I

straightened out of the spin and took my
bearings.

I saw a mass of woods and, close by,

.

aerodrome. I didn't know it at the tin

for I was rapidly becoming what we us

to call in the States "woozy," but ti

woods were Heinault Forest, and the

aerodrome was Heinault Farm, one of the

landing stations in the air-defense system.

I landed with a little bump as I began to

get faint. My foot was in a pool of blood,

and I felt sure my whole leg had been shot

away. The last thing I saw was another

machine close by with a crowd standin?

around it.

"What machine is that?" I muttered

the men who started to lift me out

the seat. But I never heard their ansvvt

I didn't know anything after that

until I was in the ambulance on my way

to the King George Hospital. Afterward

they told me the machine I had asked about

was the Gotha I had brought down.

three men of her crew were fatally wound-

ed, and the machine was a wreck.



See liim grab tlie money.

He just woke up to the fact that there is a lot of

it all around him.

He just joined The Cash-In Club.

The Cash-In Club is the livest organization m
the world.

Its slogan is "More Money."

Its motive power is '*Pep."

The Cash-In Club is a profit-sharing organization.

It declares dividends every few minutes.

There is a waiting list several miles long.

You're next.

Here's your ticket.

Sign it.

Cut it out.

Mail it.

Now. Secretary

Your Ticket
JIM PEPPER, Secretary

The Cash-In Club
FARM AND FIRESIDE
Springfield, Ohio

If there is any loose money around me, I want it.

Write and tell me more about The Cash-In Club.

Name

St. Address

City State

But, in addition—
In this year of anxiety the WOMAN'S HOME COM-
PANION is giving just as much cheerful entertainment
as can be put between its two covers. Its stories, short
and long, are the liveliest, most cheerful, most amusing
that can be had. The pictures and color work are
lovelier than ever.

But—in addition to all the pleasure—in return for your
money there is such a backbone of practical, money-
saving, time-saving, labor-saving suggestions and intelli-

gent war-time work co-operation as to make a subscrip-
tion the most profitable investment you could make.

You cannot afford to be without the WOMAN'S
Home companion now. It is not a luxury—but an
absolutely indispensable part of your household equip-
ment. Everything is costing you more during these
war times, but the COMPANION costs no more

—

If You Subscribe Now
- -and helps you to save on every single item of per- /
sonal and household expenditure. /

/
/

You Need It Now— / /
So Why Not Get It— //

/J"
/ ^Now—Before the

Price Increases?



The T^irlft Car

Necessary As The Plow
Successful farmers everywhere demon-

strate the necessity of motor cars for

their work. They save time and money
—do more in less time with less fatigue.

That the Overland is completely satis-

factory for farmers is proved by the fact

—

That more than half of all Overland
cars built are taken by farmers.

It is not necessary to pay more than
the Overland price—and complete satis-

faction cannot be bought for less.

Light Four Model go

At a low first cost and for economical
maintenance, Model 90 gives an abun-
dance of power from its perfected,
frugal-with-fuel motor.

It is simple to handle, has narrow turn-
ing radius, and easily operating clutch-

It is beautiful and comfortable, with
spacious interior, wide seats, deep
upholstery, rear cantilever springs, 106-

inch wheel base, and large tires, non-
skid rear.

Willys-Overland Inc., Toledo, Ohio
Willys-Knight and Overland Motor Cars and Light Commercial Caia

Canadian Factory, West Toronto, Canada
Catalog on reguest, please address Dept. 1313

It has electric Auto-Lite starting and
lighting and vacuum fuel system.

To pay less is to risk the loss of

efficiency, comfort, modernized improve-
ments, beauty of design or long-lived

service.

Order your Model 90 now.

five Points of Overland Superiority:

Appearance, Performance,

Comfort, Service and Price

Touring Car
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equal
suffrage

Listen, girls—there has been a big change
in the poHcy of The Cash-In Club.

By unanimous vote, we've decided to let

you in.

1 here is so much loose money around ready
lo be paid out for spare time, and we men
members can't handle it all.

Rich girls, poor girls,young girls, and grown-
up girls—married and single.

Stay-at-home girls and away-from-home
girls

—

Real business girls, and timid girls and independent
girls

—

Country girls and city girls

—

\ ou are eligible to make money in The Cash-In Club
by cashing in on your spare time.

There is no entrance fee and no dues are charged.

All you do is join and collect.

I will tell you all about
it the minute I get

your name and ad-

dress.
I

Step forward, ladies. ' A / Secretary

this Coupon for Girls only!
Mr. JAMES PEPPER. Secretary

THE Cash-IN CLUB i

Farm and Fireside
springfield. ohio

Dear Mr. Pepper:
I am just wild to hear all about The Cash-In Club.
And 1 think it is only right that we should have a
chance to cash in on our spare time the same as men.
Tell me about it just as soon as you possibly can.

Name

Address

Toum State

ompkins

son

Woman's Home Companion
A Magazine of

Increased Value to You

At 20 Cents a Copy
Beginning with the August issue the price of the

Woman's Home Companion at news-stands increased

from 15 to 20 cents a copy.

We did not want to raise the price of the Woman's
Home Companion; we would rather lower the price.

But war-time conditions forced the decision . Every
item involved in magazine manufacture has increased

enormously in cost. The paper on which the last issue

was printed cost over $30,000 morethan the same amount
of the same grade of paper cost only a few months ago.

We had to do one of two things—Slower the stand-

ard, or raise the price.

So we will make the Companion worth to every

reader the extra price and more.

It is still an extremely low-priced magazine, con- <

sidering the quantity and quaHty of material offered /
each month, and it is a satisfaction to assure you who /
read it that you will find it more useful, more iadis- /

/
pensable during the coming months. /

71)u Need It Nozv-
So IVhy Not Get /
It—Now—Before

/

the Subscription /S^Mf
Price Increases?
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Our Sea Fighters
How and where the hundreds of thousands of Jackies receive training' for their

part in saving the civilization and freedom of the world

By K. Li. Smith

IF
YOU were to step into one of the navy

recruiting stations you would see a con-
stant stream of men going and coming,
enlisted men and civilians. On the walls

are posters executed for the navy by
such well-known artists and cartoonists as

Kenyon Cox, Charles Dana Gibson, Reuter-
dahl, Bancroft, Morgan, Howard Chandler
Christy, Charleton, and others.

Seated at tables are men engaged in type-
writing, taking notes, greeting those who
make application to enlist, and passing them
on to the proper authorities. One of these

Is the surgeon who examines the recruits to

see if they are up to the standard navy re-

quirements.
If you are privileged to enter the private

offices beyond, you see yeomen keeping
books, typewriting, and doing clerical work.
A little beyond you come into the presence
of the head officer, the lieutenant-com-
mander, who swears in the new recruits.

You may be fortunate enough to see a
r'^cruit come in.

Usually he is a young man and serious-

looking. He carries the application to which
he must swear and affix his signature after

taking the oath of allegiance. He stands be-
fore the commander, raises his right hand, and
takes the oath. It is all over in a moment,
and in that moment the young man has
pledged himself to give his life to his country. It is so
matter-of-fact, so short, that the looker-on hardly realizes

what a solemn occasion it is until it is over. Then the
young man leaves the inner office and shortly after he is

told to which training station he is going.

There are six of these naval training stations which
the United States Government has established. They are
at Norfolk, Virginia; San Francisco, California; Newport,
Rhode Island ; PelhamBay ,NewYork ; Philadelphia, Penn-
sylvania; and Great Lakes, Illinois, which is situated about
thirty miles north of Chicago, on Lake Michigan. Every re-

cruit who enlists is transferred to one of these for training,

and later he is put on a sea-
going vessel.

Primarily these schools
are for young men from sev-
enteen to twenty-five who
are unskilled. Older men
who enter with some knowl-
edge of a trade may be sent
to one of the numerous trade
schools to gain experience.
A course of academic in-

struction is conducted
throughout the naval serv-
ice, so that a recruit can
take up studies he lacks and
continue the same studies on
shipboard. This scheme of
training must of necessity be
modified at present, when
it is absolutely essential to
get men equipped for war
as soon as possible, and for
this more intensive training
is necessary.
The regular course in

times of peace at the six
training stations is similar in
scope, but the climatic dif-

ferences in the location of
the schools make it possible
for men at Norfolk to live in
bungalows, whereas at New-
port, Great Lakes, and San
Francisco the quarters are
.large, airy barracks.

. ,
The Great Lakes Station

is noted for turning out fine
gun pointers.^Ordinarily it

Boat drill is a part of the training of every Jacky

has about 2,000 alert, arhbitious young men who are going
through military training, but at the present time about
25,000 are stationed there. As the station faces on Lake
Michigan, where the water is as deep as that of the ocean,
the spot has been well chosen for a central naval training
station. Here, as in the other stations, the corps consists
of commissioned, warrant, and petty officers—and they
work. There is no doubt of that, especially just now when
the ordinary four months course is condensed to about a
week at the Great Lakes. After this the boy goes to Nor-
folk or on a training ship.

At the recruit barracks the raw and newly enlisted

Physical exercise with arms helps to harden hiIS muscles

youth is taught how to attend to his bodyt
wash his clothes, and even to sew so that he
can mend and affix buttons. His teeth are
looked after by a dentist, he makes the ac-
quaintance of either a Protestant or Catho-
lic clergyman, as he prefers, and he studies
the three R's much as if he were in a grade
school.

Then he passes to the main barracks, bui
with him always lingers the memory of hiis

green days in the recruit camp. It is not am
altogether unpleasant remembrance, for he
has had wholesome exercise on the athletif

field and entertainments such as moving^-
pictures, as well as his schooling. Just now
everything is being done at white heat, but
the following is the ordinary daily routine
at Norfolk as given by navy bulletins:

The bugler sounds reveille at 5 A.M., whea^
all must turn out and be ready for muster ai
5:30. From 5:30 to 7 A.M. the recruit is en-
gaged in cleaning himself, his clothes, and
the camp. Breakfast hour is over at 8, andl

from then until 3:15 in the afternoon the
time is divided into periods for drills, studies
and instruction. Extra periods of drill are
held after 3:15 for boys who cannot swim,_^

and for those who are deficient or are re-'

quired to perform extra duty. Otherwise the
time until 6 P.M. is devoted to athletics and
amusements.

Dinner is served at 12, and supper at 6. Between 7 and
8 P.M. there is a school for those who are delinquent m
their studies, and once a week singing school is held. Re-
cruits are required to be in their hammocks at 9 P.M.^
except when there is a smoker or special entertainment
at the station, or the men are on leave overnight.
On Sunday the order of the day is changed, for in the

morning captain's and bag inspections are held, church
for those that desire, and after 1 p.m. liberty is granted.
The routine is varied at times as occasion makes neces-

sary the shortening of instruction periods. It is probable
the training has never been as intensive as at present.

Sometimes the_ recruits
show special aptitude for

some one part of the navy
service, and many appren-
ticed seamen have become
experts. At the Great Lakes
Station there is a powerful
radio plant, as well as an avi-
ation school. From the
Great Lakes radio schoo!
the students are sent to Har-
vard to complete their course.
Others are afforded oppor-
tunity to study marine en-
gineering or, when training
is not so intensive as now, to
study music and join the
navy band. Training is also

given for carpenters, copper-
smiths, yeomen (clerks), and
just at present special atten-
tion is being paid to aero-
nautic mechanics and flying.

This is hazardous, but the
novelty a»nd the risk attract
young men, especially those
who are skilled in handling
gasoline engines.
The United States Navy

has the reputation of feeding
its men better than any mil-
itary service in the world.
At any rate the food is ex-

cellent. The purchasing, pre-
paring, cooking, and serving
are done under inspection,

and efSorts are made to have
the [CONTINUED ON PAGE 17]

Page 3



FARM AND FIRESlt

Will Your House be Warm—Next Winter?
If you use home-grown fuel, you can save coal with which Uncle Sam can make

guns, shells, and aeroplanes, and can run warships

By W. L. Nelson
to help win the war. Towastecoal, just as to waste
grain or meat, is to cripple Uncle Sam in his fight

against the Kaiser. When you burn wood you save
coal to make guns and shells, to make aeroplanes,

to fire warships, to fight for freedom. So says
the United States Fuel Administration, which
adds: "Munition plants cannot burn wood, war-
ships cannot burn it; nor because of the transpor-
tation problem, can people living in cities. It

would not help matters to try to ship wood by
rail. It is too bulky and cars cannot be spared
for carrying it."

• The last statement makes it plain that wood
must be used locally. Freight cars are needed
for hauling coal and other commodities, just as
coal is needed to fire the locomotives that draw
the heavj' loads from station to station and across

the continent. Every farmer who provides his

own supply of wood is helping to relieve the fuel

shortage, and every town man who buys locally

produced wood is assisting to solve the transpor-
tation problem.

These are abnormal times. Factories and fur-

naces, locomotives and ships, are demanding more
coal than was ever before consumed. Few peo-
ple, though, ever stop to consider how great is the
nation's consumption of coal, even when times
are normal. In 1900 the United States produced -

about 269,000,000 tons of coal, including both
bituminous and anthracite. From 1900 to 1917
there was an increase of about 17,000,000 tons a
year. During 1917 the estimated increase was
60,000,000 tons. It has. been figured that this

increase, if loaded into coal cars averaging 38 feet in length,

and allowing a space of three feet between each car, would
make three trains extending across the continent from New
York to San Francisco, with another train from New York
to Indianapolis. Yet so great was the demand for coal, as

the result of war work, that at the end of the year the
nation was 50,000,000 tons short. This means three trains

of empty cars across the continent.

As patriotic farmers it is up to us to help fill these emp-
ty cars. By mining coal? No, not that way. One and
a half cords of wood just about equals one ton of coal in

fuel value. So if we have been using 10 tons of coal dur-
ing a season and can substitute instead 15 cords of wood,
we become one of 5,000,000 people who can wipe out
the shortage. But it is not necessary for us to do all of

the saving.
' Saving will also come in other ways. It was to save fuel

that the Daylight Saving Law, which changed the time
of every clock in the country, was enacted. With the
same object in view heating plants are being consolidated,

large electric advertising signs ehminated, and unneces-
sary outdoor lighting discontinued. Better firing on the
part of firemen and furnace men will prove-another help-

A part of the 400 men wKo cut and piled 150

cords of wood in one afternoon

TKe large rough pieces

can he hurned m
that are hard to

the fireplace

ON OUR home farm the woodpile is on a direct

k path between the house and the barn. Fath-
I er planned to have it so. As a result of the lo-
' cation and of a well-observed custom, we
have seldom, if ever, seen the big woodbox

when it was not filled with wood for the kitchen stove.

Years ago there were six boys on the farm, and the rule

was that every time one of us journeyed from barn to

house he must stop and get an armful of wood unless it

was known that there was a surplus in store.

And the old plan for keeping the woodbox filled is still

in force. The wood used is from the home acres just as

was the case thirty or forty years ago, for with judicious

cutting the timber tract continues to supply sufficient

fuel. Always the rough and inferior trees or those that

are dead or dying have been cut. Except where thought
best to put a few acres of new land to the plow, the rule

has been to spare the good timber. Such a policy repre-

sents saving rather than slaughter.

A year's supply of wood is always kept in reserve. The
object of this is to allow the wood, after it has been cut

and corded, to season and dry out thoroughly. This adds
greatly to its fuel value, and also makes for economy in

handling. In early autumn, generally

just after wheat-sowing is completed, the
wood, previously cut to cordwood length,

is sawed to a size for kitchen range and
heating stoves, also for the fireplace.

Still Uses Fireplace

NO ,THE big old fireplace has never been
closed up. rt affords a means for using

the large rough pieces, such as could not
easily be split. If more wood is used its

cost is offset by the saving in doctor bills,

for the open fire makes for fresh air and
good health. Then there is the fellow-

ship of the open hearth, the family gath-

ering around the fire, the value of which
cannot be measured in money.
The practice at Eminence, our farm,

has been to use a power saw, which with
an engine can be had for about $8 a day,
to cut the wood into convenient lengths.

Later, splitting is done at leisure times

—

perhaps after a shower when fields are

too wet for the cultivation of crops.

As a result of these policies, empty
wagons have not been drawn to town and
returned filled with coal for use on Em-
inence Farm. Instead, there has fre-

quently been a surplus of wood for sale.

Now, let no one who has not provided
his supply of home-grown fuel for use
next winter conclude that it is too late to

do so. Firewood, in one respect at least,

is like a country ham; it is better when
thoroughly cured, but any kind of ham
in the smokehouse beats none, and beats
it mighty bad. It is up to every one of

us, provided we have sufficient timber on
our farms, to lay in a supply of wood.
This is good business—and more: it is a
patriotic duty.

I
Why do we say that it is a patriotic

duty? We say so because we must have it

Professor Dunlap, head of the School of Forestry at the University

of Missouri, helped to pile and hurn the brush

ful factor. The call is for teamwork regardless of wheth-
er we live in city or country. *
The wood-for-fuel campaign is nation-wide. The slo-

gan, " Cut a cord," is a real war cry, and in every part of

the country the people are awakening to its importance.
One effect of the agitation has been to revive the old-

fashioned wood-chopping bee of our fathers. Communi-
ty and neighborhood wood-choppings have been held
throughout the country. One of the most successful was
held near Columbia, Missouri. A short time before this

the Missouri Wood Fuel Committee had been formed at

Jefferson City, the state capital, with Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor Wallace Crossley, state fuel administrator, chairman.

Meet the Fuel Shortage

OTHER members of this coal-conserving committee are:

Attorney-General F. B. McAllister ; A. J. Meyer, direct-

or of the Agricultural Extension Service of the University
of Missouri; Prof. Frederick Dunlap of the Forestry De-
partment of the University, and C. F. Korstian of the
United States Forestry Service. These men were assists

ed by H. A. CoUier, fuel administrator for Boone County;
H. S. Jacks, secretary of the Columbia Com-
mercial Club, and others, including mem-
bers of the University of Missouri faculty.

One object of the Boone County chop-
ping bee was to provide a supply of wood
for the poor of Columbia, and to help meet
the fuel shortage of the city. Another ob-
ject, and it was the one in which the state

and national fuel administrations were
most directly interested, was to add in-

terest to the wood-for-fuel movement.
Fortunately, within two miles of Colum-
bia was a wooded tract, and equally for-

tunate was it that this timber was owned
by C. B. Miller, a public-spirited citizen,

who had agreed to give all the wood that

men donating their services would cut on
the day named.
The woodcutters, numbering about 400

men and boys, included farmers, veteran
woodsmen, students, merchants, prpfeii-

sors, and men in almost every walk of life.

Working in a businesslike way undtr
direction of squad leaders, these men,
with axes and saws making music, cut

and piled about 150 cords (4x4x8 feet)

in one afternoon. Members of the Mis-
souri Wood Fuel Committee who wei-e

present declared that the Columbia chop-
ping party was a complete success.

"Not only was a considerable quanti-

ty of wood fuel produced," said Mr. Kor-
stian, who has helped start the campaign
in several States, "but the people took
hold of their axes and saws with an earn-

estness which convinces me that the

whole State is 'going over the top' in this

campaign. Nowhere has this plan of

using wood instead of coal been more
quickly and enthusiastically accepted."

This plan of burning wood instead of

coal is no more impractical and no less

patriotic than our substitution of corn for

wheat. Large quantities of coal have
been consumed [continued on page 261
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Estimating the Nation's Crops
Before the wheat has headed out, and while the farmers are still cultivating- corn,

our Government can calculate approximately what the harvest will be

By E. B. Reid

KEADY, get set, go!" shouted a stentorian

voice. The sound of racing feet over the tile

flooring was immediately followed by the

rapid fire of telegraph instruments and by
the excited shouting into telephone trans-

mitters of a series of numbers.
1 No, I am not trying to tell about the start of a horse

race, although it is nearly as exciting, at least for the par-

ticipants. This race and what is recorded at the end of it

are of vastly more importance to the United States—^yes,

even to the whole world—than anything ever run by
horseflesh. It is the "flash," as the telegraphers would
say, of the monthly or a special crop report of the Bureau
of Crop Estimates, United States Department of Agri-

culture, at Washington, and the race is a short 20-yard

sprint from the table holding copies of the crop report to

the telegraph and telephone instruments.
"But I thought you said this was a crop report, not an

athletic event? Why all of the racing? " I hear you ask.

That is a logical question, for the first time I witnessed

the event it seemed to be more like a farce than the real

thing. However, after watching
the performance many times I

have come to the conclusion that
it is exactly in keeping with the
Government's determination to
play absolutely fair and not to
put out biased information. The
fact is, competition among those
who send out the news of the re-

ports by wire became so keen that
in justice to all the report is re-

leased to all simultaneously, and
the man with the longest or the
fastest moving legs can obtain
only a few seconds' advantage
over his competitors.
The little race across the corri-

dor of the dignified and sedate
old agricultural building is only
the beginning of the flash which
carries the report to every person
in the United States who is suffi-

ciently interested to read it. And
there are untold numbers who
read it and, if necessary, revise

their judgment by it. Out in

Kansas the farmer philosoph-
ically picks a straw and solilo-

quizes upon the report, the
weather, and the market. On the
grain exchanges, when the effect

of the report has not been prop-
erly "discounted," it is received
quite differently: there is a fran-

tic shouting, raising of fists with
fingers and thumbs extended to
indicate their owners' bids on a
rising or declining market.
The report is flashed to the

Associated Press, which commu-
nicates it to all of the metropol-
itan journals, by which it is

printed the same afternoon or
the following morning. The news
contained in the report appears
in a remarkably short time on
the bulletins of the boards of trade, stock exchanges, and
on the "ticker tape." At the same time the report is

released the totals for the United States and the detailed
state estimates are wired to the state agents, who add the
local color and mail or wire the report throughout their
States.

The receipt of the cotton report, in particular, on the
exchanges frequently has caused exciting scenes, bears
or bulls selUng or buying according to the condition or
yield of the crop as indicated in the report. The delay of
only a few seconds in transmitting the reports might
cause serious trouble.*
A national crop report as issued by the Bureau of Crop

Estimates to a considerable extent is a composite of
thousands and thousands of individual estimates of the
local situation.

In order to see just how carefully the figures are gath-
ered and considered, let us look a little more closely into
the organization, for there are other cogs in this machine
quite as important as the army of local reporters.
The central office of the Bureau, of course, is located at

Washington. Here are housed about 135 employees,
most of them statistical clerks, computers, and trained
statisticians experienced in' handUng and interpreting
agricultural facts. This force is augmented by 42 salaried
state field agents each of whom is required to travel over
his State systematically during the crop season, and per-
sonally to inspect crops, interview farmers, representatives
of commercial houses, mills, elevators, bujang and selhng
agencies, and state and local authorities. He enlists the
voluntary services of 250 to 1,500 selected crop corre-
spondents in his State, who report to him monthly. At
the close of the month he forwards to the Washington

office a detailed estimate with full explanations, showing
the causes which have made it necessary to change the
estimate of the previous month.
Two other classes of voluntary reporters send reports

directly to the Bureau at Washington: 2,800 county and
30,220 township reporters. The former return each
month replies to printed schedules, the information for

which being obtained for the county by observation, in-

quiry, and upon written and telephonic reports. The
service of the township reporters is of a similar character
but covers the more restricted area.

These sources of information are augmented by the
replies from farmers on special lists classified according to

the particular crops which they grow, such as potatoes,

apples, cotton, beans, cranberries, peanuts, broom corn,

other special crops, and live stock. Also lists of buyers,

dealers, mills, and elevators, producers' and shipping
associations, and other agencies engaged in handling,
transporting, storing, and distributing crops are uti-

lized.

The final steps in making up the crop report are

lese men are all set for tKe short sprint from the table holclmg copies of the crop

report to the telegraph and telephone instruments

shrouded in setrecy of the deepest order. In addition to
the heavy penalty prescribed by law, every possible safe-

guard is used to prevent any individual or group of in-

dividuals in the Bureau from having access to the state

totals for any of the so-called speculative crops—cotton,

corn, wheat, oats, rye, and barley—until the Crop Re-
porting Board meets. This Board is composed of the
chief of the Bureau, assistant chief, chief of the Division
of Crop Reports, two statistical scientists, and one or
more of the field agents called in from different States
each month. When the returns from the voluntary crop
reporters are all in, they are sorted by States and districts

and partial totals are tabulated on sheets which are iden-
tified by numbers only, there being nothing on the sheets
to indicate either the State or the crop, so that the work
of adding up and averaging the partial totals is purely
mechanical. The tabulation sheets are cut up into sec-

tions which are distributed to different groups of com-
puters, and the results are not assembled by States and
crops until after the Bureau is put under lock and key on
crop-reporting day. The reports of the state field agents
are forwarded in specially marked envelopes addressed
to the Secretary of Agriculture. These are separated
from other mail in the Washington post-office and deliv-
ered by special messenger to the private secretary to the
Secretary, who signs a receipt for each and places them,
with seals unbroken, in a locked receptacle in the office

of the Secretary. On the morning of crop-reporting day
the state reports, still unopened, are turned over to the
chief of the Bureau, who is also chairman of the Crop Re-
porting Board.
At this stage of the making of the report it would be

about as dangerous for anyone to try to get into the Bu-

reau as to show his head over the top of a trench located
opposite the American sector in France. Guards are sta-
tioned outside of the locked doors leading into the Bu-
reau, and they have strict orders to prevent anyone from
entering or leaving, except the Secretary or Acting Sec-
retary, who cannot leave until the report is issued. The
Crop Reporting Board and a force of expert computers
are locked in adjoining rooms within the Bureau so that
there is no communication between them and other di-
visions of the Bureau. All telephone and telegraph wires
are disconnected on the previous day, the switchboards
in the basement are locked, and the key is retained by the
chairman of the Board, who is locked in while the Board
is in session. All the data available with respect to each
crop under consideration are assembled, totals and aver-
ages by States and crops are passed upon by the Crop
Reporting Board, and a summary of the report is set up
on a duplicating machine from which copies are made for
issuance to the press associations at the hour and minute
fixed by the Secretary.
The Crop Reporting Board necessarily must be com-

posed of men of mature judgment
and trained in the idiosyncracies
of crop statistics. Crop-reporting
is not a mere guessing match in
which my guess may be as good
as yours because "nobody really
knows." In fact, unless all of a
rather long and varying list of
essentials are considered in crop-
reporting, it's about the easiest
thing in the world to make a
serious mistake.

It was not very long ago that
many fanners and some business
men were inclined to question
the value of crop reports. Like
most calamity howlers they stat-
ed the information always got to
the dealers first, who promptly
worked both ends of the market
against the middle, using the in-

formation either to gouge the
consumer or fleece the producer.
Their attitude, however, reminds
me of a certain farmer living far
up in the hills of South Carolina
who had little respect for the
medical profession. To visit him
I climbed up a precipitous path
and, opening the yard gate, I
beheld an extraordinarily large
black-and-white billy goat eyeing
me malignantly and jumping up
and down in his tracks as if test-

ing the ground and his muscles
preparatory to butting me back
down the valley. Just then a
voice called, "Stop it, doctor!
Stop it, doctor!" "The goat con-
trolled his St. Vitus reflexes, and
I entered the dooryard to meet
the farmer, who had enjoyed my
timidity. "Why do you call that
goat 'doctor'?" I inquired with
curiosity. The reply came quick-
ly and with some asperity: "He

has whiskers, horns, and is equally dangerous to human
life."

If there were no official reports, market speculators
would obtain more or less information and exaggerate
it for their own ends. As a matter of fact, many intelli-

gent agencies actually do gather information in advance
of the Department's announcements, and sometimes they
come fairly close to the Department's reports. The effect

is to prevent very wide fluctuations as a rule.

The Bureau of Markets' rapidly developing system of

reports on the amount of perishable food products, such
as apples, potatoes, meats, butter, and eggs held in cold-

storage warehouses is becoming more valuable for check-
ing estimates on production. This new work is equally
as important as the estimating of crop yields, since it

enables the producer, dealer, and consumer to know the
size of stocks in storage at all times of the year and to
shape their transactions accordingly.

Since the United States was forced into the war and
its responsibilities in food production increased many
fold along with its other activities, hardly a day has
passed in which the newspapers or magazines have not
informed the public of some new phase of the food supply.

"The demand for accurate agricultural statistical in-

formation," according to Leon M. Estabrook, chief of the

Bureau of Crop Estimates, "is without precedent, and
the best part of it all is, we have been able to meet the •

requests in all but a very few instances. This Bureau has
been compiling and disseminating statistics for more than
half a century and the organization which it has built up
is now fully meeting the tests to which it is being put.

It is interesting to know that the farmers' intention to

plant in 1917 came within three [CONTINUED ON PAGE,11]



Smokes for the Trenches

FARM AND FIRESIDE

Althoug'h tobacco has won for itself a high place at the front and the training- camps,

it is raised as a pet at home and wont do its best unless pampered

By Frank Ziegler

As ventilation plays a big part in curing, the barns bave many windows It won't pay its keep unless it bas ricb soil and mucb moisture

NO ONE but a soldier who has gone over the
top really knows the soothed nerves, genuine
comfort, and keen satisfaction one can get
from tobacco. It's the last thing he wants
before the attack and one of the first things

he wants afterward. Yet this plant which has won for

itself such a high place in the front-line trenches and
the training camps is raised as a pet at home. It must
have a cloth or lattice roof to break the force of the sun,
and steam-sterilized soil. It goes farther: it demands
rich soil and much moisture or it won't pay its keep.
Even all this attention doesn't satisfy its desires. It

has to be grown in small seed beds until four inches
high before it will live and prosper when transplanted.
And it simply has to be transplanted before it will

even consider the idea of doing its bit.

A grower can't decide to raise tobacco on the spur
of the moment in the merry springtime, and get away to
a good start. Far from it. He has to begin the fall

previous by spading and raking the beds, and working
stable manure and cottonseed meal into the soil.

When the weather gets warm in the spring, glass covers
are placed over the seed beds to help warm the ground
to drive the frost out. Then the beds are spaded and
raked, and a small amount of commercial fertiUzer is

applied and raked in.

The seed beds are sterilized by placing over them a
large galvanized-iron pan, 12 feet long, 5 feet wide, and
7 inches deep. Care is always taken to have the edges
of the pan well into the ground so no steam can escape.
From 70 to 100 pounds of steam forced into the pan
heats the soil two inches deep. The steaming process
continues for thirty minutes. As soon as the pan is

removed, burlap is placed over the steamed section so
the ground will retain the heat as long as possible.
Steam sterilizing kills a great

many weed seeds.'^root rot,

and other diseases and in-

sects that hinder the growth
of young plants, and enables

the seeds to germinate quick-
'er, and the plants to grow
faster.
' Here is what a tobacco
grower has to do: After the
crop is harvested, the stalks

are chopped down, the ground
is disked, harrowed, dragged
with brush, and a cover crop
sown. Then it stands until

spring, when tobacco stems
are spread over the land.

Just as soon as the ground
has dried out enough to work
up properly it is plowed,
disked, and harrowed. Plow-
ing early in the spring gives

the dead grass and tobacco
stems time to rot before the
plants are set. The fields are
disked every few days to kill

the weeds.
Ground limestone and the

fertilizers, which consist of cot-

tonseed meal and one or two
special commercial fertilizers,

are then applied. In some
cases a complete tobacco ferti-

lizer is used alone. Barn-
yard manure is also used very
extensively in the fall. Each
application of fertilizer is

disked in. After the last appli-

cation of fertilizer is properly disked in, the land is left

to stand a few days. Then it is again disked, har-
rowed, and dragged with brush, after which it is ready
for the crop.

Most of the -^Tapper tobacco in the United States is

grown under a half-shade. The most popular are the
lattice shade and the cloth shade. The lattice shade
is used mostly in the South because it doesn't have to
be taken down for the winter. The cloth shade is used
in the North, as it is cheaper to renew every year.

The lattice shade is made of small strips of wood
three-fourthg, inch wide, and nailed one-half inch apart.

This lattice is nailed on posts that are eight feet above
the ground, and set every 25 or 30 feet all over the
field. A solid board fence is built on all sides of the
field, from the lattice to the ground.

Shade Resembles a Large Tent

THE framework of the cloth shade is left standing
from one year to the next. The cloth is the only

part of the shade that is renewed every year. The
framework is made by setting 12-foot posts four feet

in the ground.
These posts are set 24 feet apart each way in 'the

fields. No. 6 wire is stretched tight and stapled on top
of these posts, running one way. The cloth is especially

made for tobacco shading. It is just wide enough to
stretch tight from one wire to another, and lets just

enough sun through it to be called a half-shade. There
are 12 threads to an inch of cloth. Cloth is also fastened
to the outside wire all around the field and dropped to
the ground so as to have cloth on all sides as well as
on the top. This shade resembles a large tent.

The shade is erected a few weeks after the spring

Raised as a pet, tobacco demands a lattice or clotb roof to break tbe sunligbt

plowing is started. It is examined every few days
all holes kept patched. Too much sun or wind will

blow the tobacco down when the shade is torn, because
tobacco is very tender and the stalks are easily broken.

Before sowing the tobacco seed, ground apple tree

punk and sifted ashes are mixed with it. A tablespoon-
ful of seed is enough to plant 175 to 225 square feet (rf

seed bed. The mixture of seed, punk, and ashes is

sowed broadcast over the entire area. \

The seed beds are watered every few days after plant-

ing until the plants are an inch high. Then water is used
more sparingly. The young plants are protected from
the cold, heavy rains, or hail by glass covers.

(

When a plant is forty-five to sixty-five days old it

is generally four inches high—big enough to be trans-

planted. "Then the plants are sprinkled until the ground
is real wet. This enables the grower to pull the plants

without danger of injuring them. The pulled plants

are placed in a shallow basket, with the roots down,
and taken to the field. The tobacco that is not grown
under a shade has heavy and tough stalks and thick

leaves.

The transplanting is started when the shade is fin-

ished. Machines doing this work consist of a barrel

set on a two-wheel truck with a wheel at the front to

smooth the ground and a plow at the rear of the truck

to open a furrow where the plants are set. Other shovels

on the machine throw soil up to the plants after they
are planted. A pipe governed by an automatic gear is

fastened to the bottom of the barrel. This releases one

cup of water where a plant is dropped. One machine,'

drawn by a team and operated by three men, will set

from 3H to 4 acres a day.
The tobacco is set in rows three feet apa^rt, with the'

plants from 10 to 12 inches apart in the rows. The
plants between the posts are

all set by hand. Three or

four days after the trans-]

planting, fresh plants are set

where plants have died or,

are missing.
A mixture of Paris green

and wheat middlings is sprin-

kled on the plants to protect

them from cutworms. The
mixture is dampened so it

will stick to the leaves. It is

applied to the plants on a dry

day because on a rainy day
the poison would be washed
oflF before it has served its

purpose.
Five or six days after"the

plants have been set out, the

rows are hoed and the soil

around the plants tilled. A
one-horse cultivator is used

between the rows. The plants

are cultivated once a week
until they are so large that

there is danger of injuring the

leaves. The last cultivation

is given with a special horse,

hoe.
The buds are removed from

the plants just before the

flower opens. As some of the

buds appear before others,

the field has to be gone over,

several times before all the

plants in the field are topped.'

Just as soon as the first priming

or [CONTINUED ON PAGE HI
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Dulcie Decrees
The symjiathy of a cigar girl for a lovelorn youth leads her into perilous

ways, hut she cleverly conceives a plan of escape

By Elva Sawyer Cureton

A BLOND ymith with fresh, girlish complexion
and dissatisfied eyes was registering at the

/ ^ desk. Beside him a bellboy hovered with two
/ % shiny new suitcases. Behind the desk the

dark, sharp-featured girl might have been a
crayon portrait of his grandmother for all the notice the
youth took of her presence.
Throwing down the pen, he took the key she handed

him, and for an instant their glances crossed. He
turned and followed the boy across the lobb^ to the foot

of the stairs, paused, patted his pockets experimentally,
and, with a low word to the boy, wheeled and walked
briskly back to the desk. A moment later he was
leaning on one elbow in a confiden-
tial attitude, smoking his twenty-
five-cent cigar and talking to the girl.

Behind a dusty potted palm in
a far corner of the lobby the man-
ager rubbed his fat hands together
and spat complacently at the
green tub. It had not been really

necessary to watch. He could
have told with his eyes shut every
move in the little comedy. It

was always the same. They came,
they hardly saw the plain, sharp-
featured automaton at the desk;
then, just as they were leaving,
the look—sometimes a faintly de-
risive smile—the abrupt depar-
ture, the inevitable return.
The girl before her, one of the

obvious charmers usually chosen
for such positions, had deserted
without notice, and Dulcie had
miraculously appeared from no-
where and asked for work before
he had had time to look for any-
one. He had given her an- indif-

ferent scrutiny and told her there
was no opening.
"Except at the desk," she had

supplied.

"Oh, that!" he had returned,
amused at her innocence. "You're
not just the type—" he trailed
off suggestively.

"I'll take it till you get just
the right party," she had decided,
beginning to remove her gloves.
/'That'll give you time to look
about and get suited."

) And so it had been settled. Just
when it had begun to dawn on him
that his search was ended, he
wasn't quite sure; but when, at
the end of the third day, she
called for more of the most ex-
pensive cigars in stock, and men-
tioned that Egyptian Harems
were also low, he opened his eyes.
And it was then he really began
to notice the boomerang quality
of that quick flash from a pair of
still, very still dark eyes.

So Mr. Strauss rubbed his
hands complacently as Norval J.

Whitlaw, with a smile and a nod, leisurely followed the
patient bellboy up the stairs to No. 13.
"Number thirteen! Just my luck!" muttered the

young man disgustedly, as he tossed his hat and light
overcoat on a chair and began unpacking his grip. He
fidgeted about the room for a time, his face about as
cheerful as a humorist at home. Then a ray of sunlight
seemed to pierce the gloom, for the drooping lines of his
indeterminate mouth curved suddenly upward into a
reminiscent smile. Perhaps he was thinking of some-
thing the dark little thing at the desk had said.

Three days later Mr. Strauss leaned over the desk and
spoke persuasively.
"Don't you think you're letting No. 13 speed up too

fast? It ain't good business to let him pass the others
too far."

.
"Don't I hold down my job 0. K.?" demanded Dul-

cie haughtily.

.
"Yes—yes, certainly. T ain't making a kick, see? I

]ust thought—"
"You just thought I belonged to you from the shoe

laces up for a measly little fifteen a week!"
''It's more than I ever paid before," he protested.

"You forget board and lodging thrown in."
^' And fifteen hours a day!" Her tone was caustic.
'But you get two hours off, and you take it whenever

you please," he whined. No one else had ever had the
nenre to demand such a thing, but as the Seabeaeh Inn
had been trying to sneak away the best asset of the Break-

^^uf given in to the femininely unreasonable demand.
I And now you want to dictate what I am to do with
those two hours!A Can't a girl have a minute to herself

PART I

without you yelping and barking around like a coyote,

trying to queer her good times?"
"It's all right, it's all right," soothed the manager

hastily, beginning to back away. "I just thought—

"

"Well, keep your maiden meditations to yourself. I

take dictation in business hours on business subjects.

Get me?"
"Yes," returned the fat little man meekly.
"Then that's all right!" She flirted the heavy lashes

up, and the faintly derisive smile puckered the corners

of her mouth.
Mr. Strauss laughed as if a load had been lifted off his

chest. He rubbed his hands and nodded several times.

A moment later he was leaning on
elbow in a confidential atti-

tude, smoking his twenty-five-cent

cigar and talking to the girl

"T/ia«'s all right," he re-

peated, as if in some mys-
terious way he had wrested
victory out of defeat.

IN a little cove far from
the boardwalk, but still

in sight of the shifting
splotches of color in front
of the Casino, sat the in-

dependent Dulcie, the
young man of No. 13 sprawled at her feet. . Little spar-
kling lines of blue-green breakers stood at attention,
broke, attacked the impregnable sands, and retreated
with fascinating persistency. Dulcie watched medita-
tively, the tail of her eye taking in the supple length of
limb and clean-cut profile of the youth.
"So you noticed I had something on my mind," he

was saying with melancholy satisfaction.
"Yes," said Dulcie softly. "You don't knuckle to

it, a person can see that, but deep down it's always on
the job, Mr. Whitlaw."
"Cut the Mister stuff, Dulcie. It get's on my nerveslf*
"Oh, if you feel that way, Norry, of course

—

"

He threw a handful of sand toward the water.
"I feel like—I feel—I don't know what I feel like. My

father treats me like a kid, and Mother hasn't the back-
bone to oppose him, so there you are!"
"Why do they object?"
He threw up a startled head^,

"How did you know about it?"
"I don't. But the girl, is she all—right?" The last

words of Dulcie's question were hesitant and apologetic.
" I should say she was I " he replied indignantly. " She's

the sweetest ever, a little peach!

"

"Then what is it?"
"She's poor for one thing; and her ancestors didn't

claw into the ark, but swam about and had such a hard
time looking out for themselves they didn't have time to
have their pictures taken and get a write-up in the Week-
ly Archives."

Dulcie laughed appreciatively.
"And so Father threatens to cut you off without a

shilling—"
"Not that exactly, but he acted so nasty Dora's par-

ents got up on their ears, and -now
there's the devil to pay."
"The thing for you to do is

just what you are doing, boy!
Keep a stiff upper lip and let them
do the worrying. You'll see."
"And meantime I suppose Dora

expects me to act like a monk on
sick leave—if they get that." His
boyish disgust and palpable bore-
dom were too much for Dulcie's
gravity. She burst into a peal of
laughter.

"I don't see
—

" he began, turn-
ing a flushed sulky face to her.
sparkling one.
"You a monk!" she sputtered.
A sheepish grin overspread hisj

face.

"You!" Her derisive tone made'
of him a gay Lothario trying to
pose as a stodgy yokel. His eyes
began to twinkle, his chest to ex-
pand.

"It's the limit," he compla-i
cently agreed.

"It's a crime!" she afiirmed
very positively. "What's the use? v

"Dora and her mother are herel
now. I may run into them any
minute."

" Has she retired to a convent? "

"I should say not!" Jealous
anger made his tone vitriolic.

"Then show her that if shei
hasn't the pep to defy authority!
you've got no apron strings at-1

tached to you."
He threw up his head, and the.

weak mouth snapped together
stubbornly.

"We'll go to the hop to-night,
you. and me," he affirmed reso-
lutely.

"I'm only supposed to get two
hours off, but—I'll do it," smiled
Dulcie, who had intended to go
all along.

A WEEK later Dulcie and her
young Lothario were again en-

sconced in the little cove beyond
the bathing beach. But there
was a change in the atmosphere.
The waves no longer charged*;

they broke sullenly, spitefully.
^' Dulcie no longer challenged^ in-

vited, spurred to greater daring
the likable youth with the weak
mouth. She appeared vaguely on
the defensive, standing poised as
if for flight. "There was some-
thing akin to fear at the back of

the still dark eyes that watched
the youth covertly, uneasily, as he poked angrily at the
sand with a broken bit of driftwood. At length he broke
out as if resuming an old argument.
"Why won't you come? Everyone does it. The

river'll be as smooth as glass. And moonlight."

"But I've been taking so much time off lately," ob-
jected Dulcie. Here I am—

"

"Going the minute I get here. You're always run-
ning away lately. What's the use of that?

"

His argument had some cogency. She realized that
she could not go on dodging forever. The boy was get-

ting sullen, ugly. She must find some better way.
"All right," she agreed suddenly. "At nine."
He sprang up delighted.
"Dulcie," he cried exultantly, and moved toward her,

but she eluded him and ran off saying, "Let me go back
alone. I must hurry, Norry."
That afteraoon Dulcie did some hard thinking. There

was a hurt look in her eyes, a bewildered impatience at
the inscrutable working of Providence.

"He's a nice boy," she [continued on page 26]
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If Your Copy is Late

YOUR copy of the magazine may be a
Httle late these days because the rail-

roads are congested with troop trains and
shipments of war supplies. Be patient,

therefore; you will get your magazine after

a few days' delay—at the very most.

The Last Million

ALTHOUGH inferior numbers, because of their strat-

egy, tactics, and morale, have won many battles, it

must be recognized that the determining factor of cam-

paigns and wars is superior numbers. When a battle has

reached a critical stage, the side that can put in the most
fresh men usually can be sure of a decision.

The same thing applies to the present world struggle.

This war will be won by the reserve strength of the Allies

thrown in at the crucial moment. That time may
come this fall, and again it may not come until next

spring; but it will come. We are the reserve strength

of the Allies. The last million men required to tip the

balance in favor of the Allies will win the war. And
those men must be Americans.

All during the war the advantage to the Germans
has come from their superior numbers. Just as soon as

the Allies can outman the Germans, just that soon will

the Germans be compelled to retreat toward the Rhine.

America is the allied reserve. America is the last

million needed to crush the Huns and win the war.

Honest with Ourselves

AN AUTOMOBILE manufacturer who sent out a

large number of letters to representative persons

in various parts of the country received this note in re-

sponse to one of his inquiries: "I do not own a car,

and don't expect to for a while. All I have to spare

goes to the Government."

If the person who sent the foregoing reply is denying

himself an automobile which he could otherwise afford

and is investing the price of a car in Liberty bonds or

war savings stamps, he is to be commended. But if he

is simply investing a part of the price of the car in bonds
and putting the rest away in his savings account, or

tying it up in some venture that will add to his profits

and income, he is not doing his best.

Money is a medium of exchange; business depends
upon its interchange freely. If we tie our money up so

that it does not move back and forth, if we bury it in the

ground or retire it from circulation, we unsettle business

conditions and make the war that miich harder to win.

We must cut out the extravagances and minimize the

necessities, but we must not become niggardly nor. save
simply to the end that when the boys come back from
the war we may have two or three times the personal

wealth that we had when they marched away.
Let us be honest with ourselves and with the Govern-

ment. Are we paying out one hundred cents on the dollar

on what we owe the Government, or are we paying out

about thirty or forty cents and putting sixty or seventy
away so that we may be that much richer, that much
better equipped with ready cash, when the war is at an
end?

The war is teaching us thrift, and yet business must
be carried on, or we shall lose the battle. Shall we not

see to it that it teaches us honesty of purpose and in-

tegrity of personal conduct as well? Let the automobile

go another year, if absolutely necessary, but invest its

equivalent with Uncle Sam to the last cent, and do not

let the job slip by half-heartedly done.

A Time to Smile

APLOW is one of the finest tools on the farm, but

it must be struck deep into the earth or no golden

harvest will ever be gathered from its furrows. A good

heart, breaking forth in a cheerful smile, is the surest

way to lighten the dull furrows of life and give joy and

peace and loving-kindness a chance to do their best.

On some farms, at the present time, life has taken on

a pretty gray aspect. There is just one way to help

these men and women to get back the old happiness

and to do better work and be better folk than they used

to be; and that is for all of us to smile and say a kindly

word every time we can. It is a fact when we smile we
boost. We boost sorrow and trouble out of the back

door and we boost strength of purpose and a big deter-

mination to win out into their old place by the fireside.

This is no time for any man to flag in his efforts to

be the best farmer he can. A hungry world stands at the

door asking that we make every acre the most produc-

tive possible; gaunt and peeked faces look in at the win-

dow and beg of the farmers of America not to turn them
away with empty hands.

So it is a time to be brave and cheerful, to smile, to

speak the helpful word, to do the kindly deed, and to

get close down by the side of every tired man and

woman and lift them over the stress and the strain

until the shadows pass away and the skies are brighter

than they were before the storm of yesterday came.

And clear skies are surely coming. Let's all help them
to come!

Threshing Dinners

WITH threshing days come threshing dinners.

Now, a threshing dinner does not mean the same
to everybody—not even to every farm woman. Some
fret and worry over the preparation of the meal, while

others apparently enter upon the work with as much
pleasure as if the task were that of preparing a picnic

lunch. The viewpoint, the ability to manage, and the

cooking and refrigerating facilities have much to do
with these differences. Then there is the item of help.

System comes fast whenever any unusual task is to

be looked after, and this is especially true of preparing

the threshing dinner. One woman has chickens killed

and dressed in advance, if chickens are to be served

as a part of the meal, while another waits until the last

moment.
Nor is the latter woman necessarily to blame.

Probably she would have prepared much of the xiinner

in advance had it been practicable. Perhaps ,she had

no ice to keep fresh meat and other highly perishable

foods. With ice, half the dinner may be started or made
ready the day before. Even where ice is not used reg-

ularly it will pay to have it at threshing time.

As to the dinner, it should be plain but good and

served in an appetizing manner. Men who handle

pitchforks or do other heavy work all day want something

more substantial than "fancy fixings." This does not

imply, though, that boiled cabbage, fat meat, and other

heavy foods, important as they may be, are all that is

required. There should be a variety. In such seasons

as this, when vegetables are plentiful, threshing crews

often get practically the same things day after day

until their stomachs rebel. Under these 'circumstances

it is a wise woman who provides at least a few dishes

that are different.

Of course there must be as the basis of every thresh-

ing-day dinner plenty of good meat, preferably two

kinds, and an abundance of bread. If one of the meats

can be such as is not commonly served in the country

it will be all the better. Something sweet in the way
of preserves or jelly is a good addition to the meal,

appealing as it will to the delicate eater or to the man
who is "too tired to eat." Desserts need not be heavy,

but a carefully prepared dessert is desirable.

Promptness and cleanliness are important in serving

the threshing dinnes. The men must not be kept wait-

ing, nor should they, while eating, have to fight flies.

If it is necessary to set the tables out of doors instead

of in a screened dining-room, everything should be

covered so far as possible and fly brushes should be
kept going.

FARM AND FIRESIDE

Home-Canning Record
AT LEAST 800,000,000 quarts of fruits and vege-

tables were canned in the homes of the United
States in 1917. They were worth $200,000,000. The
products in many cases came from ground that formerly
had borne nothing. In other cases they represented a
surplus that used to be thrown away or, at best, fed to
the hogs.

Most of the food canned in the homes is from home
gardens. It is stored in the homes and consumed there.

The railways of the country, taxed to their utmost
capacity by the unprecedented demands of a time of

war, not only are not burdened by transporting these
goods, they are also substantially relieved of a former
burden because these canned goods take the place of

foodstuffs that used to be shipped from canning factories

to wholesalers, and from wholesalers to retailers, who
sold to the farmer what he produced in the first place.

This year canning is a patriotic duty. If the United
States is to^do its full duty in the war, not an ounce of

food must be wasted. Wherever there is a surplus over
immediate home needs, it should be preserved for later

use.

The aim of everyone who has a garden should be
to help the United States go over the bilUon mark in the

number of quarts of fruit and vegetables canned in the

homes. To go over the top in this everyday work at

home will help American soldiers to go over the top
victoriously in France,

On the Upper Branches

THE choicest fruit grows on the upper branches.

When we want to see the finest products of the

farm we must look high up, among the Umbs that are

nearest to the pure air and the sunshine.

It is the man who thinks big thoughts, plans great

enterprises, and carries them out who makes the real

success in his chosen line. Never until a man's heart

is filled with love for his work can he be truly happy
and reach life's finest prizes. Working hard will not
do it; investing a great deal of money will not _ do it;

nothing but the investment of self will win. Top-
branch farming is a thing of the best possible study,

the deepest possible thought, the most careful plan-

ning, backed up by good workmanship.
Millions of men have gone across the stage of life

and left not a single mark to show that they ever lived.

Their names are forgotten. They plowed, they sowed,

they gathered into barns; but where are they? What
have they left to make the world any better or to prove

that they were worthy the place they occupied? Not a

single thing. Their lives were pale fruit, growing down
out of sight, under a burden of leaves and branches.

This need not be so. The call of to-day is for the very
best there is in us—not here and there a man, but all.

The world need for big men on the farm is urgent. It

will never be fully met until all men everywhere appre-

ciate to the full the dignity of good farming, and put

all there is in them of mind, soul, body, and heart into

everything they do, from hoeing a hill of corn to direct-

ing a great farm operation.

When Nobody's Boss

THERE is an hour when the day's work is over and

the supper dishes are cleared away, when nobody's

boss. Dad isn't a general any more; he became a private

when he left the supper table. To-morrow he may be

the court of last resort, but now he is one of the boys,'

The youngsters down him if they can, and the dog barks

at the excitement of a free-for-all.

The fatigue of the hot summer day passes. The breeze

is a little cooler. Mother and the girls sit on the steps

and porch, while the boys are comfortable most any-

where. If they disagreed during the day it is all for-

gotten now. A tolerant mood prevails. Out in the north-

west a bank of blue clouds comes over the horizon, and

now and then there are little lightning flashes, almost

too faint and quick to be seen. The family prophet ven-

tures an opinion about the immediate weather. Weather

prophets are never disputed: they are quoted.

The children tell their troubles, and the grown and

growing-ups chatter and gossip and plan. The neighbor

woman was over; a brood of turkeys are missing; kings

and colts, dynasties and break-pins, the ends of the

earth are brought together in those after-supper talks.

"I'm going to bed," announces the head of the house.

A growing conviction is crystallized. The boys give i

their last attention to the horses for the night. In ten i

minutes there isn't a soul in sight or awake.
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Real Courage
By John Coleman

FOR twenty years Frederick Benz had
preached the gospel in a Midwestern

State, finding his reward in service rather

than money.
.

Then, one day about nine years ago, his

health broke down, and the doctors gave

him his choice between a farm or a lot in

the cemetery. He was past the age when
men commonly make new ventures; he had

no money, and there was a large family

dependent upon him.
A superficial inventory of his possessions

iwould have shown a preacher's household

goods and library, seven sons, the oldest

still in his teens, and debts amounting to

$1,600.
It looked hopeless, but Mr. Benz took

another and different inventory. He put

down as liabilities the chances he owed
those sons, and as assets his boyhood ex-

perience on a small intensively cultivated

tract of land near Ulm, Germany, an un-

sullied reputation, and an undaunted heart.

Upon that inventory he borrowed $5,000

and moved to the Yakima Valley in Wash-
ington, where he contracted for the pur-

Sick and in debt at an age when most
men are made or broken, he didn t

quit; and to-day he has both health

and a fortune

chase of 80 acres of land at $200 an acre,

and started to raise potatoes.

In five years he paid back the borrowed
money and paid for his 80 acres. He has
since bought, and paid for 200 more acres.

Potatoes did it. He cultivated the potato
with judgment and knowledge, and helped

it to grow big. Two years ago Mr. Benz's
crop averaged 20 tons to the acre, of which
one third were large enough to fit the

"great big baked potato" slogan of a cer-

tain railroad; and for that third he got

$49.50 a ton. Last year the price was not
so good, only about $35 a ton, but he raised

more than 1,000 tons.

In less than ten years this man, whose
training had been all in self-sacrifice and
who knew nothing about making money,
has made over $100,000. They call him the
"Potato King of the Yakima Valley."

Several of his sons have been graduated
from the state university, and all of them
have been their father's faithful assistants.

But, what matters most right now, two of

them are already in khaki, and by the time
this is printed two more probably will be
training to fight for the suppression of that
very Prussian militarism which forty years
ago drove their father to Amferica to be-
come a free man.

Growing Alfalfa
By M. N. Harrison

MANY people have tried to force alfalfa
to grow by heavy manuring when

what it really needed was lime. The result
was a worse crowding by weeds. It is a
much better plan to apply a heavy coat of
manure and plow it under the preceding
year, then plant a crop of corn, and keep
the crop absolutely clean of weeds and grass.
Although it is good practice to subdue

the weeds by mowing off the fields two or
three times a season, there is danger in
niowing the young alfalfa at the wrong
time, which might tend to weaken it.

Alfalfa ought not to be cut until the Ut-
ne shoots appear at the base of the stems.
These shoots appear as buds which de-
velop into new stems. Alfalfa is often
destroyed the first year by mowing before
these shoots appear.

Deo
Mil
to Fit Tfb-txr

THERE'S a size OilPull
tractor to fit every job.

From the small 14-28 to the

big 30-60, there is a range of

power to economically handle
any kind of work—drawbar
or belt.

And OilPull power means de-

pendable power

—

all day and
everyday surepower. That's

the main thing you want in

any machine you buy. If it

won't "stand the gaff" nothing
else counts for much.

The first Rumely OilPull
tractors were built ten years

ago. They went against the

toughest conditions that a
tractor can tackle—breaking
prairie sod in the Northwest

and Canada. And they burned

kerosene—every one of them.

Today these same OilPull

tractors, after ten years' work,

are delivering the same sure,

economical service as this

year's machines. Apparently

there is no limit to the use-

fulness of a Rumely OilPull.

So OilPullendurance isproved
—and OilPulleconomy isguar-

anteed. And that's the only

kind of tractor service you can

bank on.

Three sizes— 14-28, 18-35 and
30-60 H. P. Ask for the spe-

cial OilPull catalog.

ADVANCE-RUMELY THRESHER CO.
(Incorporated)

LAPORTE INDIANA

ABVi^NCE^RUMELY
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Don't Throw
That Old
Tire Away—

Reinforce it witha Goodyea r

Inside Tire Protector and
get many extra miles'

FEW tires are com-
pletely worn out

when thrown away.

Most of them are capa-

ble ofconsiderable extra

mileage if given a little

help. The Goodyear
Inside Tire Protector

is designed to provide

complete and depend-

able reinforcement for

the worn or weakened
casing. Carefully
made, of fine materials,

it is a means of getting

at low cost many miles

that would otherwise be

lost. Try a Goodyear
Inside Tire Protector

in one of your worn
tires, k costs little and

saves much. Remem-
ber, the last thousand

miles are the cheapest.

The Goodyear Tire-Saver

Kit is an assortment of the

most needed tire accessories

handily arranged in a

compact package. Your
car should carry one.

The Mustard Jar
"Hang sorrow—care mill kill a cat, and

therefore let's be merry"

Tough Luck!

It was a balmy afternoon in spring, and
the strongest of the patients at the naval
hospital were out on the broad veranda.
Visitors were moving here and there, among
them an inquisitive old lady who seemed
never to tire of asking questions.

"I suppose you have seen some hard
times, sailor?" she addressed a great strap-

ping fellow who was huddled in a steamer
chair. He looked up at her and gravely
replied:

"Lord, ma'am, I should say I had! Why,
me and six pals were once on the crest of a
wave for fifteen hours with only one small
plug of tobacco to chew between us!"

Sauce for the Gander

"Wouldn't you like to have some postal
cards?" asked the postal clerk of the man
who had just bought a stamp.

"I believe not," said the man.
"Perhaps you'd like to send a registered

letter to someone?"
"No."
"How about our

stampedenvelopes?
They are very fine."

"No."
"Then do you

need a money or-

der this morning? "

"No—"
"How about

opening an account
in the postal sav-
ings bank?"
But the barber

never stayed to an-
swer. He was on
his way back to ad-
vocate shampoos,
singes, tonics, and
massages.

Tommy Atkins'

Hardships

" They put me in

barracks," wrote a
young soldier to his

parents."Theytook
away my clothes

and put me in khaki. They gave me a gun
and a blanket, a short-handled shovel and
a pick, and enough tin dishes to stock a
kitchen. They took away my name, and
made me No. 575. They took me to a church
where I'd never been before, and they made
me listen to a sermon for forty minutes.
Then the parson said: 'No. 575, Art thou
weary, art thou languid? ' and I got seven
days in the guardhouse because I said I
certainly was."

Some SHde

A soldier whose head and face were
heavily swathed in bandages, and who
obviously had had a bad time of it, was
being feelingly sympathized with by the
solicitous lady.
"And were you wounded in the bead,

my poor fellow?"
"No, ma'am," Tommy replied. "I

was wounded in the ankle, but the ban-
dages slipped."

Common Sense

The primary class had gathered on
the row of front seats for their daily les-

son in number work.
"Now, Mary," began the teacher,

"if there were four flies on the table and
I killed one, how many flies would there
be left?"

"One," said Mary, promptly. "The
one you killed."

War Times

"And what is his name to be?" asked
the minister, taking into his arms the
baby that was to be baptized.

'

' JohnWoodrow Pershing Wilson Wood."
"Dear me!" said the minister. "A little

more water, Mr. Jones, if you please."

All He Was Worth

An Easterner met an Indian who was
employed as missionary among his cop-

per-colored people in the Far West.
"What do you do for a living?" asked

the Easterner.
"Umph! Me preach," was the laconic

r.eply.

"That so? What do you get for the
preaching?"
"Me get ten dollar a year."
"Well, all I can say," said the Eastern-

er, "is that that is darn poor pay."
"Umph!" grunted the missionary. "Me

darn poor preacher."

Sisterly Love

The young man had been calling on her
steadily, and had made his plea several
times, but she was very firm in her refusal.

"No," said she, "I can only be a sister to
you."
"Very well. I had expected a different

answer, but—well, good night."
"George," she faltered, as he started out

into the night. "George."
He turned toward her crossly.

"What is it?"
"Aren't you go-

ing to kiss your sis-

ter good night?
"

Honest ?

Politician :

Congratulate me,
dear. I've won the
nomination.
Friend Wife (in

surprise) : Honest?
Politician:

Now what in thun-
der did you want to
bring up that point
for?

What He Felt

The teacher
had asked the chil-

dren to write their

autobiographies,
and the essays were
not very pictur-

esque.
"Now, children,"

she said, "I don't

want you simply to write the happenings of

your life; write what you really feel in-

side."

Little Willie, in his second attempt,
wrote: "Inside I feel a heart, liver, lungs,

and stomach; and inside the stomach I feel

an apple, a corn ball, a pickle, and a glass

of milk."

The Limit

"I've heard that old Closefist is the
town's champion tightwad," commented
the stranger.
"He certainly is," answered the native.

"Why, he is so stingy that he has been
loafing in the drug store for the last two
days, hoping that the odor of the drugs
will cure his cold."

About All He Did

He was a mine sweeper, and was home
on leave. Feeling a little under the
weather, he called on a doctor, who gave
him a very thorough examination.
"You tell me you are troubled with

your throat," said the doctor.
"Aye, aye, sir," answered the sailor.

"Did you ever try gargling with salt

water?"
The mine sweeper let out a groan.
"I should say so," he said. "I've been

torpedoed seven times."

A Technicality

"Edward," said the boy's father, "didn't
your grandmother just ask you not to

to jump down the stairs that way?"
"No, sir. She said, 'I wouldn't jump

down those stairs, Edward'; and she was
perfectly right. It would look awfully
silly for an old lady like her to be doing
it."

O Leo Margarine!

Whether the years prove fat or lean,

"This vow I here rehearse:

I take you, dearest Margarine,
For butter or for worse. —Punch.

PayNothmg
Until 60 Days
Try the famousMaiesticEn^ne free for30 daya

before you even decide whether to buy or not.
Prove beyond question thatthe "Majestic" is the
smoothest running, most powerful, economical
and easiest to operate engine of its rated H. P. you
ever saw. Then if you're not convinced in every
way—return it and we pay freight both ways.
You're not out one cent. If you keep the engine,
make only first small payment in 60 daya.
Balance in equal payments 60 days apart.

Take a Year To Pay
Spread oat yoor payments so yoa'U never even fed

the cost. A full year to pay. Yoa send no money in
advance. NoC. O. D. No deposit. Wetake all the risk.
That is the famous Hartman Farm Credit Plan which
enables you to actually make the engine earn its cost
while you are paying for it. One user cut 3500 ft. of
lumber in 10 hours. Another says it is the smoothest
running engine he ever saw and hundreds report that
it does the most work on least fuel.

The Wonderful "Majestic"

On 30 Days' Free Trial
Make this 30 day test on all kindsof work. Then and

not until then, decide about baying.
Tlie "Majestic" runs on either gasoline or kerosene.

Water cooled by open jacket hopper-cooled system. Bed
and cylinder cast in one piece, gives utmost solidity.

Perfect labrication. Develops most power.

n'^ FREE BOOK
Written by expert engine makers

B^Jll of engine facts. Tells how to
get power at lowest cost—also ex-
plains our 30-day free trial, - -

money-in-advance, fxall year
pay plan. Write for this book
today. It's absolutely free.

HARTMAN CO.
4039S.LaSall« St.
Dept.1284 Chicago,

ASK
YOUR DEALER
OR write: us

ATTRACTIVE BOOKLET ON REQUEST
FT liVCDC !L DDA'M- 623 orange st.

rLnTCKoOrDnUAsnLAND. oHia
ASHLAND OUMP AND HAY TOOL WORKS

Learn Auto
and TRACTOR BUSINESS
S90 to $300 Per Month

Thousands have learned herein 6tod
weeks and are making big money sfl

repair-men, drivers and superin*
tandeDts. Many now own their own gar-
apea. maklng_$200 to $500 per month. Oar
bis free book explains how yoa can do It.

RAHE'S AUTO & TRACTOR SCHOOL
2267 Oak St., Kansas city. Mo.

Of It
When-Wliere You Want Itl
—"DON'T DEPEND ON WIND"'
For the Summer's water supply ! Our Bmall pump-
ing engine will pump water when and where you
want it. Both portable and stationary type. Other
tough jobs easily handled too. Order now the com-
plete engine and pump j aolt hereshown and be safe.

Only $3.50 Yearly Cost on Investment
Which is interest charge. Cheaper, more reliable than
wind mills. For Bimplicity Galloway Engines are unex-
celled. Leave them runnins without attention for hoars!

300,000 satisfied Galloway customers—some near yoa
—testify to the quality of Galloway Engines. Tractors,

Spreaders. Separators. Until further notice this price of
S65.40 for complete water-cooled pumping: engine ana
double-geared belt-drive pump-iack. Order now I

EV^HY SIZE-FREE ENGINE BOOK READY— Al'

engine sizes from Iv* to 16 h.p. heavvduty portabl'

or stationary operate on any fuel. My new free
engine book ready. A postal gets It, Also irives

D.I,.. nnlv ^owort prices on highest <l<"\\n farm
Prlc»Only*iS implements of all kinds.

V^^itiSrSti^ Bon 395^^^^ Wannoe.l«.
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Smokes for the Trenches
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6]

picking is made, all the suckers are pulled

off the plants.

Most varieties of tobacco require three

primings besides the top leaves. The
first priming consists of three or four

leaves on the bottom. Each priming be-

gins with the bottom leaves. The sec-

ond priming, which starts about ten

days after the first priming is finished,

consists of from four to seven leaves.

One week after the second priming is

finished the third is ready, which con-

sists of the remaining leaves except the
small top leaves. The top leaves are left

on the stalk for ten days or two weeks
after the third priming, and are not as

valuable as the leaves of the other prim-
ings.

As the leaves are primed they are

placed in piles along the row. Each
primer picks the leaves from two rows.

Three men make up one crew—two
primers and one trucker. The trucker
follows along right behind the primers,

gathers up the leaves, and places them
loosely in a large basket. The leaves are

handled very carefully so as not to bruise

them. In curing the leaves, they are

strung on a strong cord which is fastened

to the ends of a lath. These laths of to-

bacco are then hung to cure in the barns.

These barns have either perpendicu-
lar or horizontal doors in the sides and
ends. This allows ample ventilation

while the tobacco is curing. During
warm dry weather these doors are left

open so the tobacco can get as much air

as possible, which will carry off the mois-
ture. In wet, damp weather the doors
are kept closed, and if the weather con-
tinues to be damp for several days small
charcoal fires are lighted in the barns.
As the tobacco is taken down it is

piled on boards so none of the tobacco
will touch the ground. In stripping the
tobacco one lath is taken up, the leaves

shoved to one end of the string by one
person and taken off by another and
placed on a table, where they are tied.

Each bundle of leaves taken from the
lath is called a "hand."

These hands are packed in a box. When
one box is packed full, the paper is brought
over the top and tied with heavy cord.

The bundle is then taken out of the box
and put in a dry place until it is taken to

the packing house.
I In the packing house the tobacco goes
through these processes: Fermenting or

sweating, sizing, sorting, and packing.
The fermenting is done in wooden bins.

The tobacco is well shaken and placed
in layers in these bins.

Watch the Temperature

A pipe three feet long is placed in the
middle of the bin into which a thermome-
ter is placed, so that the temperature of

the tobacco is known at all times. If the
tobacco is getting too hot it is taken out
of the bin, shaken, and replaced so that
the tobacco formerly in the middle is in

the ends. The tobacco is left in the bins
for three or four weeks, before it is proper-
ly fermented.
The sweating-room is kept as near 80

degrees F as possible, because a lowering
or raising of temperature will cause the
moisture to settle on the stems. This causes
them to mold, which spoils the tobacco.
From the sweating-room the tobacco

is taken to the sizing-room, where all

the different sizes are put together.
The leaves are sorted or graded ac-

cording to color. All leaves with- an
even color are placed together, and are
classed as first-grade wrappers. The

leaves with not such an even color or

torn places in them are used as cheaper
wrappers or as binding leaves. Those
that are torn so they can't be used for

wrappers or binders are used as fillers.

After the tobacco is graded it is baled

and covered with matting. Each bale

is about 30 inches long, 30 inches wide,

and 10 inches thick. The bales are ready
for market when marked according to

weight and grade.

Estimating the Nation's

Crops

[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5]

per cent of the acreages finally sown. This
shows that the farmers determine early in

the season what acreage they will plant,

and carry out these intentions as far as the
weather permits.

"During the season exaggerated reports

appeared in the press to the effect that
farmers were holding for exorbitant prices

the remaining supply of corn. It was also

stated that there was a dangerous amount
of slaughtering of young female stock, that
the amount of farm machinery was insuf-

ficient, and that prices were prohibitive.

By means of telegraphic inquiry to state

field agents the Bureau was able within
twenty-four hours to prove that these
rumors were unfounded.
"The Grain Corporation of the Food

Administration greatly desired to know
the production of wheat and rye in each
county in the United States. Although
our estimates heretofore had been by
state totals, a telegraphic request to the
state field agents brought this information
within two weeks. At a later date a similar

detailed estimate was made concerning the
amount of wheat and rye unsold on farms.

"Another important service which this

Bureau has rendered," continued Mr. Esta-
brook, "is the estimating of the probable
surplus or deficit of seed of various kinds
in the different States. This information
has been particularly valuable to the De-
partment's seed stocks committee, to the
state officials and organizations, and to
the state councils of defense.
"Many of the crops upon which we re-

port are of such great importance, or the
reporting on them requires such special

knowledge of the intricacies of the busi-
ness, that the Bureau maintains ten spe-
cialists who devote their entire time to
investigating the single crop for which
each is responsible. We have one each for

cotton, rice, and tobacco, four for truck
crops, and three for fruit crops.

"In 1917 a small force of apple special-

ists were placed in the field for the purpose
of making a complete survey of the com-
mercial apple crop.
"In the future other crops, such as cherries,

small fruits, citrous fruits, pecans, etc., will

be reported upon in a similar manner."
To overorganize a business is a sin of

commission, while to underorganize is

surely an omission. The Bureau of Crop
Estimates, with its army of 175,000 re-

porters, an average of 65 for each county
in the United States, is considered by those
who know to be the best organized, smooth-
est running piece of human machinery for
accruing and disseminating agricultural
statistical data in existence. So well rec-
ognized is this fact that a number of for-

eign countries have sent representatives
here to study our system and to adopt that
portion which is applicable to their con-
ditions.

Our September Number

SEVERAL of the feature articles in the next issue are:

"Balloon Strafing," by Sergeant-Pilot Dean Lamb.
"One Road to Happiness," by H. H. Haynes.
"When Our Quarters Fight," by Carlton Fisher.

"It's Always Fair Weather When Good Farmers Get Together," by
Edward C. Johnson. <

"Troubles of a Tractor Inventor," by George Martarian.
"Selhng a Reputation for Good Butter," by Alice Mary Kimball.
The second part of "Dulcie Decrees," by Elva Sawyer Cureton.
"Moving Pictures at Mingo," by B. A. Aughinbaugh.
-And a double page of pictures entitled "Boches."

— all over the farm
The Barrett Everlastic System of Roofings makes
it possible for you to have at a low price just the

kind of roof you need on any steep-roofed building.

There is a style for every purpose, including ar-

tistic red or green slate-surfaced shingles, or the

same roofing in rolls as well as the highest grade

of "rubber" roofing.

The Everlastic System of Roofings means real

economy in roofing for the home and farm. Read brief

descriptions of four styles below.

Everlastic

"Rubber", Roofing

A recognized standard among
so-called "rubber" roofings.

Famous for its durability. Made
of the best waterproofing ma-
terials, it defies wind and weath-
er and insures dry, comfortable
buildings under all weather
conditions.

Everlastic

Slate-Surfaced Roofing

A high-grade roll roofing, sur-

faced ivitk genuine crushed slate

in two natural shades, red or
green. Never needs painting.

Colors are permanent. Hand-
some enough for a home, eco-

nomical enough for a bam or

garage. Combines real protec-

tion against fire with unusual

beauty.

Everlastic

Multi-Shingles

Made of high-grade felt, thor-

oughly waterproofed and sur-

faced nvith crushed slate in

natural colors, either red or

green. Laid in strips of Jour
shingles in one at far less cost

in labor and time than for

wooden shingles. Gives you a
roof of unusual artistic beauty
that resists fire and weather.

Everlastic

Tylike Shingles

Made of the same durable

slate-surfaced (red or green)

material as Everlastic Multi-
Shingles but cut into individual

shingles, 8 x 12 inches. Laid
like wooden shingles but cost

less.

Write for Free Booklet. For further details write nearest office

for free illustrated booklet covering all of these types of roofing.

The ^^^^t Company

New York Chlcaeo Philadelphia Boston St. Louis Clevela-
Cincinnati Pittsburgh Detroit Birmingham Kansas City Minneap(

Nashville Salt Lake City Seattle Peoria

THE BARRETT CO., Limited: Montreal Toronto I'

Winnipeg Vancouver St. John,
Halifax.N. S. Sydney, N. S.

ohn. N. B.
I

I, iiXailMipIki

m
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EniSilage
Cutters

•TAe World's Standard"

Center-shear cut means bet-
ter ensilage, smoother runnin
less power, no clogging of blower.
One lever starts, stops and re-

verses. Big capacity. Perfectly
balanced. Malleable, unbreak-
able cutter-wheel and blower
makes/aj/f«W2w^practical. Three
^aes to meet every farmer's need.

KALAMAZOO TANK & SILO CO.
Dept. 143 KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN

Own your own cutter this year—don't
depend upon somebody else to cut your
eusilage. E.very cutter will work over-
time this year. Play safe—order youra
now. Write today for catalog.
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Goodyear Tubes Lead
All Other Tubes in Sales

"T^ESPITE the enormous popularity and
-*-^sale of Goodyear Tubes less than one-
seventh of one per cent of them ever come
back for adjustment—less than one in

seven haindred. This is due in large part

to the severe
* 'twenty-four hour test"

which every Goodyear Tube must pass

with perfect score before it is allowed to

leave the factory.

Poultry Profits Doubled

Breeding Males and Expert Advice Offered
Free by World's Bes€ Known Authority

T. E. Quisenberry, Director of one of
America's greatest Poultry Experiment Sta-
tions, Box 922, Leavenworth, Kas., sends his
new bulletins on "Fighting Lice and Mites,"
and "Feeding Gro'n'ing Chicks and Laying
Hens," free, to all readers. His advice has
helped thousands to prevent loss and increase
profits by getting more eggs, better layers, sa\'ing
feed, eUminating diseases, etc. Write Mr. Quisen-
berry today for free bulletins and explanation on
how to get free Cockerels and hatching eggs from
American Poultry Experiment Station.

IF the implement dealer

tells you a tractor has

Hess-Bright Ball Bearings,

remember they are used in

the best motor cars made.

Andthetractoryoubuyvery

likely will be called "best."

^Bright

Ujearm^s

SUMMER PLANTING
RECOMMENDED FOR

Let Us
Equip Your

Ford with a Set of

Saving the Wheat Situation
By Donald Morton

LYMAN'S
GUARANTEEDGENUINE

GRIMM
ALFALFA

Its superiority proven by agricultural college tests
and by actual field tests all over the country. Does
not mnterkill like other varieties. Heaviest yields.

Highest in feeding value. Be sure to plant genuine
Grimm. Certificate of genuineness furnished with
each lot of my seed. Book "How I discovered the
Grimm Alfalfa" and seed sample free.

A. B. LYMAN, Grimm Alfalfa Introducer
AHalfadale Farm, Excelsior, Minn.

STOP THAT
Bump, BUMP, Bumpety!

0,000 and more Ford owners use H. & D.
,
Shock Absorbers to give their cars the
smooth, even glide and comfort of a long

,

wheelbase car. Why don't you, too?

We will equip your Ford with H. & D.
Shock Absorbers. If, after Ten Days'
Trial, you are not perfectly satisfied, your

money will be returned and the shock
absorbers removed, all at no expense
to you. You can't lose. Th^^
price is only SIO.OO.

—Single or Twin Arm—

~

On Ten Days' Free Trial
Write us at once. Give us the name
of your dealer. THE H. S D. CO., IW.
240 MARION ST., GOODLAND, WD.

NORTH DAKOTA is the leading
spring-wheat State in the Union,
normally producing one seventh

of all the wheat grown in the United
States. But practically all of Nortn Da-
kota's wheat was destroyed by black rust
in 1916. Her wheat crop in 1917 fared
but little better on account of drought.
In place of the 152,000,000 bushels pro-
duced by North Dakota in 1915, the crop
in 1916 was cut down to 39,000,000 bush-
els, and in 1917 to 59,000,000.

Last fall, when their northern frigid

wnter began to settle upon their treeless

plains, hope well-nigh departed from the
breast of many a North Dakota farmer.
Two bad years had practically exhausted
the farmer's credit in the newer portions
of the State. Cattle, horses, and farm
machinery had been mortgaged to the

I

last dollar of their value. Nothing re-

mained but the personal credit of these

I

wheat farmers to pull them through the
i cheerless winter.

There was but one gleam of light left

with which to face the 1918 cropping
season: a man had been elected governor
who was farm-bred and farm-raised.
The hard-pressed wheat growers felt sure
that the new governor imderstood the
difficulties and would help them out.
One day there came into the new gov-

ernor's office in Bismarck the state com-
missioner of agriculture, a practical farmer
hke the governor. His face was long and
his manner anxious.

"G6vernor," he said, "we're up against
it; Dakota farmers cannot stand another
wheat failure."

The governor looked for a minute out
of his \\indows, where the cultivated fields

come right up to the capitol. He was
thinking of the millions of acres like

them throughout the State, which threat-
ened to remain cropless for lack of seed
wheat.
"What can I do?" he asked finally.

"There's one thing you can do," said
the commissioner of agriculture.

"What is it?"
"Call the legislature in special ses-

sion to provide feed and seed for our
farmers. But politically

—

"

"I don't care what the political ef-

fect is," retorted the governor. "Say
that it is necessary and I will call it at
once."

Called Legislature in Session

Before the commissioner left the gov-
ernor's office the call for a special ses-

sion of the legislature had been written
and signed.
At the end of three days the lower

house had finished its work: the farmers
predominated; the work had been done
with no waste of time or words. The
senate shilly-shallied until it could no
longer delay the inevitable: the feed and
seed law was passed and the legislature

adjourned. That one piece of legislation

saved the 1918 wheat situation.

Ever since North Dakota became a
State there has been a law upon its

statute books providing that counties
may issue bonds to furnish seed to de-
serving farmers. In all the thirty years

it has been invoked less than a half-
dozen times. The law was sufficient in
the old homesteading days, when 160
acres made up the average farm; but
to-day, with the average farm contain-
ing 380 acres, this ancient law was of
little use.

i

The new law is designed to meet all

needs. It provides that, upon the pe-
tition of fifty resident freeholders, any
county, through its board of supervisors,
may isuse bonds for the purchase of
seed. All farmers wishing to avail them-
selves of the benefits of the law must
file a sworn application with the county
auditor, prior to March 20th, setting
forth ail the facts concerning past years'
crop-growing and the acreage they pro-
pose to devote to the same crops the
current year. The board of supervisors
verifies these sworn statements and ad-
judges how much seed will be needed,
and takes the applicant's note, bearing
six per cent interest, which does not
come due until after harvest. The law
also provides that the state commissioner of
agriculture shall buy all the seed and
test it, so as to insure the farmer pur-
chasers getting good, sotmd seed.

Issued Bonds for Seed

The day after the legislature adjourned,
the state commissioner of agriculture
started deputies through South Dakota
and Minnesota buying up seed, testing
it, and preparing to apportion it to the
counties which issued bonds. Some twen-
ty counties filed their applications be-
fore February 25th, the time set by the
law, and fully $4,000,000 worth of bonds
were issued this year.

For so many years that the mind of

man runneth not to the contrary, the wheat
growers of North Dakota have persisted
in their efforts to raise big crops regard-
less of the price it might bring, how it

might be marketed, or how they might
be robbed in its marketing. The presi-

dent of the North Dakota State College
of Agriculture, standing before a con-
vention of 3,000 farmers of his State
about two years ago, emphatically de-
clared that $55,000,000 was being lost

to the farmers of North Dakota every
year through unfair grading rules for

grain. This amount is admittedly much
too high.
Between September 1, 1910, and. Au-

gust 31, 1912, the terminal elevators at
Minneapolis received 15,571,575 bushels
of No. 1 Northern wheat, but during the
same time these same elevators shipped out
19,978,777 bushels of the same grade. In
other words, these terminal elevators had
an excess amount in two years of approxi-
mately 4,500,000 bushels of No. 1 Northern
wheat, the best that is grown. During
the same period there was received of No.2
Northern wheat 20,413,584 bushels, and
there was shipped out 22,242,410 bushels,
making an overage of nearly 2,000,000
bushels of No. 2 Northern. This gain
of about 6,500,000 bushels of wheat of the
two higher grades was made up from the
so-called inferior grades which were "in-

spected" into these elevators as No. 3 and
No. 4, under the [continued on page 26]

Witt a good crew and a competent engineer, this outfit lost but four hours out of

a straight run of thirty-three days



he Plowing Job That
Makes You Proud

Furrows of even depth clear to the ends—clean field

surfaces, well pulverized and free of the trash that

^« nests the eggs of cutworms, wireworms and grubs

—

? uniform rows with back furrows laid just as you want
them—that is OLIVER plowing. You can depend

< upop. it to break up the breeding places of crop destroy-

ing insects—to promote the full growth of your plants.

All Oliver Plows are furnished with combined rolling coulters
and jointers, quick detachable shares, with chilled or steel bases.

2 Bottom Plow, $175 3 Bottom Plow, $225
4 Bottom Plow, $310 Plus Freight Charges

(Prices Subject to Change Without Notice)

Oliver Chilled Plow Works
South Bend, Indiana

There's an Oliver Dealer
in Every Town

Are YOU a Square Peg in a Round Hole?
Does the month of August find you farther ahead

than you were six months ago? Be honest with your-
self: Are you getting somewhere, or is it the same old
grind?

These young men, all from the same Pennsylvania
town, were not always earning an average of $50 a
week. They did not always have the same extraordi-
nary future to look forward to. Only a few months
ago one of them was working in a sand quarry for small

Write To-day for

Agents' Division. FARM AND

wages. Another one of them was driving a tea wagon.
It happens that one of the boys inquired of Fakm

AND FiHESiDB for a proposition to act as representative.
He undertook the work, and was so amazed at his suc-
cess that he induced the other five to join him. None
of them now earns less than $50 weekly.

We can offer you a proposition that will afford the
same extraordinary opportunity. If you really want
to earn more money,
FvU Particulars

FIRESIDE. Springfield. Ohio
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TESS WILLARD,
J championheavyweight
boxer since 1916, when he

took the title from Jaclc

Johnson, was born on a

farm near Westmoreland,
Kansas. Jess has farmed

the greater part of his

life, and now owns many
acres of good land. He
plans to return to one of

his Kansas farms when he

retires.

Athletes

THE star outfielder of

Connie Mack's pen-

nant-winning Athletics

was christened Home-
Run Baker in 1909, wlien,

in a world's champion-
ship game, he went to the

bat with the bases full

and smashed out a home
run, tallying four for the

Athletics. When he tired

of baseball he re-

tired to his farm
in Maryland.

,1 by UndtnVL.i.ii Uri.lLTv.-,.i,d, r

WALTER JOHNSON, the star pitcher of the American League, and in

many respects the greatest pitcher baseball has ever produced, was
born on a farm near Humboldt, Kansas. Every year when the baseball
season is over he hikes back to his native State and his 160-aere farm.

Copyrifcht br Underwood i Unc

OUT at CatDp

Iowa, therei

$30 a month

$8,000 for a lit.

Earl Caddock,

weight mestleroi'

an Iowa farm pra!

pride of the Hsrtf] ate.

ahtdedi il

ALONG in Ottoik

r\ last year the liero

of the hour was Ilr-

lian. otherwise knon

as "Red" Fairer, A
is credited with hav-

ing won three o»t»

four games

clinched the IW

world champion*

for the Chicago TOB

Sox. He hails IM

Iowa, and pron*

boasts thatheisJtW.

for-sure farmer.

,iiear Des Moines,

e soldier earning'

..rned as high as

our's work. He is

ihampion heavy-

wld. Caddock is

and is the pet and

CAM CRAWFORD,
Othe hard-hitting
outfielder for the De-
troit Tigers for many
years, comes from the
alfalfa belt of Nebras-
ki. He modestly ad-
mits that he can "sur-e
ilam the ball for long
™ts," and lays a goodm of his batting eve
"nd strength to the
loodold days and food
01 his early farm ca-

ofNebriS HeUaTS

"THE late Frank Gotch
^.champion heavy-
weight wrestler of the

atTiinf^e made as much

the mat, one time, and healways invested his earn-
ingsm farm land. He said
tnatanlowa cornfield was
surer than an Alaska goldmme He knew, too'for

''V''"' SoM in
Alaska m his early days

and really got his
wrestling start

"^''M Am FIRESIDE. AUGUST im PAGE IS

I .tllv^f^
'"fPo'^on t° "le average American, he thinks immcdi-l ately of Lajoie instead of Bonaparte. Lajoie put in twenty-one years in

the Philadelplna club. For many years he has lived on hi,, farm near
Cleveland, and gives much credit to the simple life of the farm for his sue-
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Jdssmed QualityEngin es

ENERATIONS know that the name-
plate "Fairbanks-Morse'' on any
product assures quality.

This is the famous "Z" engine— all sizes

with more than rated power— that over

150,000 farmers have backed with $10,000,-

000—to do their work best. No farm engine

ever before has made such a record.

Cuts fuel costs in two — the 3 and 6 H. P.

engines giving more than rated power on
kerosene at halfgdiSoWviQ war-time prices.

The 3 and 6 H. P. sizes are
built to use kerosene, dis-
tillate, stove oil, tops or
gasoline. The V/2 H. P.
size uses gasoline only.

You Also Get This Local Dealer Service

Go to the Fairbanks-Morse Dealer. He is in position
to render you prompt and
personal service. He has

exactly the " Z " for
your need in stock
and can make quick
delivery. See it in
operation on his
floor.

FAIRBANKS.MORSE&CO
CMca^o - Manufacturers

HARVESTER ing for cut-
tisg Corn, Cane and Kaffir Com.

_ Wm Cuts and throws in piles on
liarvester. Man and horse cuts
and shoclis equal to a Com Bind-

er. Sold in every state. Price only $25 with fodder binder.
The only self gathering com harvester on the marliet,
that is giving universal satisfaction.—Dexter L. Wood-
ward, Sandy Creel!, N. Y., writes: "3 years ago 1 pui^
chased your Com Harvester. Would not take 4 times the
price of the machine if I could not get another one."
Clarence F. Huggins. Speermore. Okla.: "Works 5 times
better than I expected. Saved $40 in labor this fall." Roy
Apple, Farmersville, Ohio: "I have used a com shocker,
com binder and 2 rowed macliines, but your mactiine beats
them all and takes less twine of any macliine I have ever
used." Jolm F. Haag, Mayfleld, Oklahoma: "Your har-
vester gave good satisfaction while using filling our sUo."
K. F. Ruegnitz, Otis, Colo.: "Just received a letter from my
father saying he received the com binder and he is cutting
com and cane now. Says it works fine and that I can sell

lots of them next year." Write for free catalog showing
picture of harvester at work and testimonials.
PROCESS MFG. CO. Salina, Kansas.

GheaDGrPower
^^QTTAWA 3^

E;aJ3&"l ENGINES
VOU can, now, have 10 full horse-power of steady,

reliable power during 10 full hours for only 76
cents. You can have the same result proportionally in
any of the 168 styles of engines, stationary, portable and
saw-rig, 2 to 22 H-P. No cranking, no batlarlaa; easy to
start, easy to operate.

FREE BOOK Before you arrange to try any en-
gine, read

my latest and finest 3-color
book— makes you under-
stand engines like you want
to. Low prices. If you
write today.

GEO. E. LONG
OHAWA MANUFACTURINB CO.
1156 King St. Ottawa, Kans.

Let Us Make You a Present
Of This Handsome FLASHLIGHT

Premium No. 906

Any live boy or girl can earn this flashlight in an hour. See your neighbors
and get three of them to pay you 25c each for Farm and Fireside one year.

Send us the 75c and the names and addresses and we will send you this dandy
R. V. G. Flashlight, complete with battery and lamp, by parcel post prepaid.

Don't Wait, Get Busy Right Away
We have only a small stock of flashlights. Write your names on a sheet

of letter paper and say, "Send me your R. V. G. Flashlight." Send money by
P. O. order or stamps. Address

CLUB-RAISER DEPARTMENT

FARM AND FIRESIDE SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

Saving the Grain
By H. H. Haynes

OUR Government estimates that the
farmer loses three per cent of his grail

each year through careless threshing metli
ods, and very often it is the farmer himsell
who is most to blame. Anxious to speec
up a wearisome but very necessary job, hel
forgets that the big idea is to get as much

'

grain as possible instead of getting the
work done in the shortest time.

While the causes of waste are eompara-'
tively few, every precaution should be
taken for its prevention. Grain threshed
when it is tough and damp is sure to repre-
sent a loss. It is impossible for the sepa-
rator to remove all the kernels, and an un-
believable amount of grain goes over with

Startmg on the run

the straw. The value of the time lost in

waiting for the bundles to dry will be more
than made up by the saving in grain.

A competent separator man will keep his

machine adjusted and running at the prop-
er speed, but he often becomes careless and
thinks more about the number of bushels
going into the feeder than of how much
grain gets to the bin. From long associa-

tion many farmers understand threshing
machinery well enough to find out for

themselves if everything is working prop-
erly, and should not neglect to see that
adjustments are made whenever needed.
Where the protable elevator is used the

waste in transferring grain from wagon to
bin is very slight. However, not every
farm is so equipped. Shoveling grain is

hardly child's play under the best of cir-

cumstances, and if the man with the scoop
is compelled to reach a high door or work
in a cramped position, not all the grain will

reach its intended destination. A blanket

e tractor s many uses

on the ground and one. from the grain door

to the wagon will save considerable.

Careless and fast pitching into the ma-
chine is another cause of waste. On a neigh-

borhood run, where help is traded back and
forth instead of having a hired crew, more
care is taken, as all the men are farmer
and remember that their turn will be nextj

But even your best neighbors get in

hurry at times, especially if they happen
to be on the tail end of the run and it looks

like rain. A separator will not stand crowd-^

ing. The machine is set at what is consid-|

ered a fair pitching speed, and at that
speed is supposed to handle the graii

properly. Overloading cuts down thel

speed, which means a proportionate loss inl

efficiency, with the result that much grainj

is carried over into the stack.
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Our Sea Fighters

[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3]
f

-V'-nracter of the diet changed with the
Jk sons and chmatic conditions.

.^o one, except those who have that

;ht, knows where our fleet is at present,

yut when we are at peace the Atlantic

.Fleet assembles in West Indian waters in

winter and returns north in spring, and
naneuvers off the Atlantic coast of the
nited States.

The Pacific and Asiatic Fleets are also

favorably stationed. The Atlantic Fleet

gets target practice at Guantanamo Bay,
Cuba, the largest rifle range in the world.

All fleets are afforded opportunities for

baseball and for boat races, and on board
ship are the latest moving-picture ma-
chines, the band, and various minstrel and
other amateur entertainments.

Jacky's life is a strenuous one, however,
in these times when everything is rush in

order to make men fit, and much of the
novelty of the situation wears off rapidly.

But the enlisted man is brave and inspired

with noble impulses.
Every recruit is provided free with an

outfit of uniform clothing, bedding, and
.other necessities, amounting to $60. This
' outfit includes, among other things, woolen
'blankets, jack-knife, handkerchiefs, tooth
brushes, scrub brushes, shoe polish, mat-
fress and mattress cover, neckerchief, high
'nd low shoes, spools of cotton, silk and
nen thread; all articles of uniform for

irdmmer and winter,* including overcoat,
p-A,'eater, gloves, bathing trunks, and gym-
nasium shoes. He may not get all this out-
fit at once, but he will get clothes suitable

for the season and can obtain his other
clothing when necessary.
Many persons do not understand about

ll'^e
various navy auxiliaries. There is the

"iaval Reserve, the Naval Auxiliary Re-
serve, the Naval Coast Reserve, the Vol-
unteer Naval Reserve, and the Naval Re-
serve Flying Corps. Some of these are

composed of ex-officers.

Have Many Interesting Schools

An interesting feature of the navy is the
school system. . There are navy electrical

schools at the navy yard, Brooklyn, New
York, and at Mare Island, California. An
artificer school is at Norfolk, Virginia;

Yeoman schools are at Newport and San
Francisco; Hospital Corps training schools
are at Newport and San Francisco; musi-
cian schools are at Norfolk, Great Lakes,
and San Francisco; a machinist school is at
Charleston, South Carolina; a coppersmith
school is at Charleston; an aeronautic
school is at Pensacola, Florida; seaman
gunner schools are at Washington, D. C,
and Newport, Rhode Island. These are
maintained all of the time. Since war was
declared many others have been added for

intensive training.

The navy yards are at present the busi-
2st and most closely guarded places in the
Navy Department. Sentries are continu-
ally passing back and forth, and a war
spirit pervades everywhere, though there
may be no noise or apparent bustle.

In times of peace about 20,000 out of
90,000 men are accepted. Not so in war,
however, when the percentage of accept-
ances is of necessity larger and minor de-
fects are given more latitude. Every appli-
cant must present, if a minor, a certificate
of birth and evidence of United States cit-

izenship.

/ Turning raw men into seamen in a few
weeks or months requires very intensive
training, but that is what we are trying to
do. They are awkward at first, but vigor-
ous drilUng helps much. It is an impressive
sight to see how the recruit realizes the
seriousness of his position and to note his
extreme loyalty to the ship on which he is
stationed and to the commander in charge.
Every movement of recruits is now

guarded by the navy, and our railroads are
doing what they can to help by putting
trains at their disposal. Whatever may be
the pressure of the future, to-day the rail-
roads furnish the recruits with tourist
sleepers and a physician accompanies each
train.

Do they get homesick—these fine young
lellows who start out to life on the sea and
no one knows what fighting? Well, some-
times; but they not only are allowed but
are commanded to write home once a week.
itsthrihing and wonderful experience,"

says the Jacky, although when you ask
"™ may be passing up bags of powder,
scrubbing decks, painting walls, or washing
nis clothes. It is the American spirit—
Jnat great American spirit that is working
Of a great cause. Besides, who knows?
«riiaps sometime he will be a high officer.

No OtherTractorHas SoMany
Good Mechanicail Features^

Per^cted oyerfiesd va/ve four finder engine,

witAforc»-/eed oifin^ systemunder35/6s.pr9ssure,

J _ .

D/smeter^connectingrod^drin^s 2}i/'n.

Comparedfofit'sfan diameter^3^/ntnsurin^A?n^//^.

V,

VafyespJacedinper/ect adjustmentiylurnin^down
tiltondsocket Jo/nt ofrocAerarmwit^ screiv^'yu:

EVERYONE wKo knows what a tractor

should, do, agrees that the Moline-Universal
has three distinct advantages over all other

tractors: lighter weight; greater economy and
eeise of operation; ability to do all farm work,'

including cultivating; and ONE-MAN control of

both tractor and implement from the seat of the
implement, where you have always sat, and
where you must sit in order to do good work. ^
Aside from these distinct advantages which

the two-wheel construction gives, the Moline-
Universal Tractor, Model D, is still the best
tractor on the market. In every detail it has been
refined and perfected to the utmost limit of
modern engineering knowledge.

Self Starter—Electric Lights

The Moline-Universal is the only tractor regu-
larly equipped with a complete felectrical start-

ing, lighting, governing and ignition system. The
starter saves many hours of productive work,
besides eliminating back-breaking labor. Electric

light^nable the tractor to be worked at night

,
during rush seasons.

An electrical governor perfecdy controls the
engine speed. By simply turning a dial, within
easy reach of the operator, engine manitains any
speed from h to 3J m. p. h., and automatically
handles all changes in load.

Perfected Four-Cylinder Engine

The perfected four-cylinder engine is the latest

development in overhead-v«Jve construction.

With a bore of only 3J inches a 2J-inch crank-
shaft is used. The strength and thickness of the

crankshcift eliminates all vibration. Oil is forced
through hollow crankshaft to all the main and
connecting rod bearings under a pressure of 35
pounds to the square inch. The bearings float

on a film of oil, so their surfaces never touch.

Double valve springs give unusually quick
action with soft seating. Rocket arms are swiveled
on ball and socket joints that may be turned
down with a screw driver, placing the valve
.mechanism in perfect adjustment at eJl times.
This engine develops unusual power and iaveiy
economical in operation.

Steel Cut and Hardened Cears\

The transmission is completely enclosed, with
drop forged, hardened, and cut steel gears run-
ning in oil that reduce power loss to a minimum.
All gears are mounted on heavy duty Hyatt
roller bearings, with high grade ball bearings
fitted with adjustable collars to take up end thrust.

Fifteen Hyatt roller and five ball bearings cure

used in the Moline tractor. Seven splined shafts
are used in locking gears to shafts. This is the
strongest construction known, and has the addi-
tional advantage that it metkes the transmission
easy to take apart

For pulling in soft ground, the two drive wheels
can be made to revolve as one by means of a
differential lock, doubling their pulling power.

Complete Enclosure ofAll Parts

The final drive is completely enclosed in dust
tight shields, the edges of which are sealed by
heavy grease used to lubricate the gears. Every
part of the Moline-Universal tractor is protected
against friction and wear.

All working parts are accessible. All the
weight is so well balanced on two wheels that
the rear end of the tractor can be supported with
one hand.

The Moline-Universal Model D will give you
longer and better service at less expense than
any other tractojr. It is built for positive reliability.

Our catalog describes the Moline-Universal in
deteiil. Send for it Address Department 60.

Contptete/i^ enc/osed transmisston ivit/l stee/cui

^irs,/fifaltbearin^s,dij//erfntMlode,and6raies

MOUNE PLOW COMPANY, Moline, 111.

Manufacturers of Quhlity Farm Implements Since 1865

AGENTS
Wanted Everywhere
YOUR territory may still be open. With

your own car you can reap handsome
profits selling

LOGAN OVERSIZE TIRES
Guaranteed for 7500 Miles

Hundreds of satisfied users. Repeat orders
come unsolicited. No stock or salesroom
necessary. Complete advertising helps fur-
nished by us. Write today for territory,
dealer's price list and full information.

LOGAN TIRE COMPANY
4511 North Broad St.
Philadelphia, Pa.

I WIU • YOU AH ENGINE
On Practically Your Own Terms
ALL CASH, worthy, creditable person, anywhere
I*AWT A Q¥f ^' ^' these terms. Any-
&i^S%.a. one can order without risk. I guarantee
orNO CASH safe delivery to your station. All WITTE
^

fIrtM/'M -^"^Si^^s sold on 5-yearguarantee,2to30h-p.
WW ill My factory is the largest exclusive engine factory in

the world, selling direct to the user, any style-
Stationary, Portable or Saw Rig. J Ship YourEngine Quick. You choose engine and plan of

payment. WITTE Engines are best-looking, best
balanced, easy to operate. Money Back

li Not Satisfied on My New 90^ Day Engine OSfer—FREE.
^,^..^5^ WITTE, Pres.

SIGN^^^s^ WITTE ENGINE WORKS
WFWF* 2066 Oakland Avenue

Kansas City, Mo
FOR FREE BOOa^

"How lo Judge Engines"
FREE ^""^ «iplains what
. you should know about enuinea
oeiore you buy one. Fill out Coupon, statins

" ' size en?Ine
yoa need

2066 Empire Bldg..
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Mail to Witle Bn^ne Worka'
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^azine

the well that
never runs
dry

The keynote of The American Magazine is that

every man has a story

As long as human nature endures there will be more
stories of the American kind.

Some by well-known men who speak with authority.

Some by men you never heard of— but the interest

is as great.

Some are printed because they tell of adventures so

different from yours.

Others because they describe what you are going
through and show a way out.

Fiction also, but, believe us, fiction has hard work
to compete with fact these days.

The Crowell Publishing Company

"flON'T SHOUT"
"I hear you. I can liear now
as well as anybody. 'How?'

, With the MORLEY
[PHONE. I've a
pair in my ears now, but
they are invisible. I would
not know I had them in,

myself, only that I hear
" t.

The Morley Phone lor

DEAF
is to the ears what
glasses are to the
eyes. Invisible, com-
fortable, weightless

and harmless. Anyone can adjust it." Over one hun-
dred thousand sold. Write lor booklet and testimonials.

THE MORLEY CO., Dept. 776. Perry BIdg., Phila.

Who Fills your Silo?

There's just one way of being sure of a
full Silo of clean cut ensilage. That is to

fill with your own equipment. A 3 or 4

H. P. gasoline engine will operate a small

PAPEC. If a saving of $75.00 to $150.00

yearly appeals to you,write today for our

new 1918 catalogue—it's free.

PAPEC MACHINE COMPANY
155 Main St., Shortsville, N.Y.

P ForYourEmpty Bags
J

Don't throw away asioglebag— /

they're worth money to you- Prices are {
'way up now. Cash in on all you have.
But be sure yoa get our prices before

jyou sell a single one.We euarantee most /

libera) erading'. Over 20 years in busi-
ness is year assurance of a square deal
every time. We buy any quantity.

Freight paid on all shipments to
Werthan. Find out what real satisfac-
tion is. Write quick, statiDe what yoo ,

have. Address

WERTHAN BAG CO.
68 Dock St. St. Louis, Mo.

CORNHARVESM
OOjaUltVClV.£[i^ orSILQ CUTTING I

Works in any kind of

soil. Cats stalks, does-

n't pull like other cotters. Absolutely no danger.

Cuts Four to Seven Acres a Day
with 1 man and 1 horse. Here is.what 1 farmer says:

Dear Sirs :—Your Perfect Corn Hai--
vester absolutely has anything beat I

ever saw. Cut 90 shocks, 12 hills, first

day. I am sure I n'ever invested money
any more profitably in my life. My
Harvester paid for itself in three days.
RespeetfuUy, F. J. EEDELMAN, Kouts, Ind.

SOLD DIRECT TO THE FARMER
Send for booklet and circulars telhngall about this la-
bor-saving machine; also testimonials of many users,

LOVE MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Dept. 27 Lincoln, Illinois

A Pond-Bed Garden
By Esther Reeks

UNTIL last year we had no suitable
place for a garden, but the draining
of a pond previously used for fish

culture and ice-making promised a favor-
able site except for poor drainage.
The first move was to provide drainage,

and this was done by making a ditch
around three sides of the garden plot

which would cut off the water supply
from several springs that issued from
higher ground. The garden plot was lev-

eled and several cross ditches cut to con-
nect with the outside ditches, so that,

when desired, water could be introduced
into the cross ditches with which to irri-

gate the garden. We then felt that we
had control of the moisture situation dur-
ing wet seasons and dry alike.

The drainage and preparation pre-
vented plantings until too late for best
results. During the summer we sold

Profit from a pond bed

$60 worth of vegetables. During the
winter we marketed a large quantity of
celery and about a ton of winter squash.
The squash was planted along the

banks of the drainage ditches. We also

had a generous supply of roots, cabbage,
etc., stored for winter use, so that the
total income from our little half-acre
garden footed up to $150, in addition to a
large part of a good living for our family.

This year our garden promises to be
much more productive. We also feel sure
of an easy and constant means of irri-

gating our garden, thus being able to get
a good yield when drought would other-
wise interfere.

An Acre Garden at Eighty
NEVER before was gardening so popu-

lar and essential, since hunger is facing
entire nations which have so long lived in

comfort. Grandparents and grandchildren
alike have their gardens, which are helping
mightily to furnish uncountable family
tables with an abundance of good food,

thus allowing the staple field products to
go to feed the fighters and workers overseas.

One productive garden of an acre area
was last year planted, tended, and harvest-
ed by an Osceola County, Michigan,
gardener, eighty-three years old—J. F.
Proctor. This garden was devoted mostly
to what could be described as main staples
—potatoes, cabbage, onions, sugar corn,

and root crops for winter storing for family
use. In addition. Grandfather Proctor
had entire care of a kitchen garden of one-
quarter acre, all devoted to garden sup-
plies, including small fruits usually con-
sumed as freshly gathered.

Besides his gardening work, Mr. Proc-
tor cut and shocked three acres of field

corn in one week, working during the fore-

noon of each day. Now his chief desire is to
have life and strength to keep his gardens
producing food to help vdth his bit to over-
come the world's arch enemies to peace
and prosperity.

A Garden Gate Income
1FEEL sure many Farm and Fireside

readers would like to know how I make a
nice little income at home, right at my
garden gate. For my cash comes in simply
by selling the surplus vegetables.
When we went to our little farm on the

edge of a Mississippi town, there was a lot

of repair work to be done. The first year
the chickens got most of the benefit of

the garden. The next year I persuaded
Father to enclose the garden with chicken,
proof wire fence on the plea that I could
sell enough to pay for the wire. The cost

of enclosing was $25.25. The sales from
June to September, 1917, were $25.75.

Geese as Crop Weeders
By L. E. Armour

THE fact is well known that geese ;:

the best grazers of all poultry kii

And of late years there is a growing ten.
dency to make use of geese as weeders ol
crops, particularly cotton, tobacco, and
some other cultivated crops at certain
stages of growth, as corn and the sorghums|
also fruit orchards.

Geese have a preference for young and
tender grass and weeds, and after cotton;^

tobacco, corn, and sorghum have made
sufficient growth for the plants to become
somewhat tough, geese will patrol tli

fields, grazing on the sprouting weeds.
My own experience has proved the valt

of geese as aids to crop-growing, and wheJ
cotton or tobacco, or both, are raised, th
services of the geese are well worth while,^
even though there were no other advantag
in keeping them. But when raised most
by grazing in cultivated fields, there is

excellent p.ofit from geese for selling to t8
holiday trade and to supply breeding stoC
as well.

Of course, geese do not take the place i

the cultivation of crops. Their special he'

is in cleaning the weeds, grass, and inse
from between the plants and in the
and destroying the grass and weeds mi
by the cultivator. Rain or shine, wet^
dry, Sunday and week day, the geese
main on the job.

Where cotton, tobacco, corn, and soij

ghum are fairly well cultivated, from one \

three geese to the acre will be sufficient

but when there is considerabie pasturag?
around the field margins, three to five

geese to the acre will thrive.
My geese keep practically free from

disease and are not troubled by hawks or

other poultry enemies or parasites. A flock

of about 30 head is sufficient to keep our
cultivated fields free of weeds. I have
found no other fowls that realize me as

much profit from the capital invested, and
since the female geese continue productive

Off for a day's weeding in cotton, corn,

and tobacco fields

as breeders for a dozen or more years the re-

newing of breeding stock is a small matter.

It may be thought that the practice of

using geese and goslings for weeding crops

would not work so well farther north; but

in all cases where the cultivated crops be-

come tough and unpalatable after a fev'

weeks' growth, geese will give good resul;

as weed destroyers, for the sprouting weed-

will be eaten first.

Another advantage over chickens and

turkeys that strongly appeals to me is the

short period that goslings require special

care after hatching. After the first wet

they need but little attention, except one or

two feeds of ground grain or mill feed, and

a dry place in which to sleep. When two

weeks old they can run in the corn and

cotton fields with^'he old breeding geese, and

one small feed of grain daily will keep them

growing nicely.
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His
All Uteal
tmprovt
ments
Including

Inside Od
inp Devi

and Im-
proved
Sepir-

ThiB remark-
able no-money-down,

no-payment-until-eO-days
offer is made because we

want you to actually see
righton yourown place why
the Majestic Separator
eivea the most efficient

results at least cost. Try
this marvelousCreamSep-

arator on 30 days' free trial.

See how it skims warm or cold
^^BH milk down to the last drop.

See how much easier and
quicker it works than
any other separator you've
ever used. Find how eco-
nomical it is, how easy it

to clean. Find out
just as others have
by actual test.
Mr. Penrod says:

"Our cream is the
best that goea to creamery. Tests
64 to 60 all summer." If 30 days'

free trial proves the "Majestic" the
best and you decide to keep it, then make first

small payment 60 days after it arrives and bal-

ance in equal 60-day payments thereafter. This
gives yon a full

Year To Pay
A record-breaking offer made possible ^

by the tremendous Hartman organization
with $12,000,000 capital and 2,000,000 customers
behind it. You make no deposit. No C. O. D.
No references. We send you any size "Majestic"
you select without one cent in advance. Then
when you've tested it for 30 daya free, if you're not fully
satisfied, return it to as and we pay freight both ways.

Send for Free Book
' Get thia book, filled with startling money-making
facts about the great "Majestic". Also full details of
our no-money-down, no-payment-antil-60-days, year*
to-pay Farm Credit Flan. Send for book today.

The Hartman Co., 4039USalie St..0epi.l2a3 Chicago

FJk ¥^ JkM a Dairy, grain, fruit, poul-
i\ w€ IVi T tn"- Hilltops, lake shores,A% i»* 1^ ocean fronts. Stock, tools
and crops often Included to settle quickly. Write
nearest ofiBce for complete lUustratea Catalogue of

Jargalns in many states. E. A. strout i'arm AGENcr,
Dept. 3699, Roston, Nen lork, Philadelpbia, Chicago, Omaha.

CAA«I ^Mfk Read's Termont. New variety,9oCU wwllCell gown Sept. 20th, average yield
O. A. K«»d, Charlotte, Vt.56 bus. to acre. Write lor circ.

FILL
YOUR OWN SILO

SAVE$200
Use Yo 11,17 Auto
As A Staiionartj

ONLY

$3S
Complete

A simple, easily attached, equipment

—

makes a powerful engme out of your car.
Positively no trouble to connect You don't
need any other power engine when you*
have a Lawrence Auto Power Equipment

—

it goes wherever your worlc is—good for 14
H. P. and is economical to operate.

I
Fits—Ford, Dodge, Overland. Eeo, Chevro-

let 490 and others.
Operates—Sllo fillers, feed grinders, grain

cleaners, pumps, saws, cream separators,
bean huUers and all other farm ma-
chinery.

Sold only on an absolute money-back
guarantee of satisfaction.

Only S3S. Write today for big free circular.

LAWRENCE AUTO POWER CO.
199 W. 3rd St., St. Paul, Minn.

Correct Pressure
By A. H. Pulver

CORRECT tire inflation can only be ob-

tained when the weight o'f the car is

known. On account of the advance in

price, one should look fully into the care of

tires and how they may be made to wear
longer. Correct inflation is the most im-
portant thing to watch. In trying to cor-

rect the evil of underinflation, the motorist
often leaps to overinflation.

A tire with too great a pressure trans-

mits to the car every jolt and jar, and is

harmful to the automobile and uncom-
fortable to those riding. The right adjust-

ment cannot be obtained by guesswork.
How to work out the problem correctly

s most willing servants

according to the weight of the car is told by
the service manager of one of the large tire

manufacturers, who says:
"It is impossible to get proper tire in-

flation when only the size of the tire is

known. The old method of placing 201
pounds to the inch, cross-section diameter
of the tire, regardless of the weight of the
car, should be forever discarded.
"The correct table of inflating pressures

under prescribed loads is given below.
Each motorist should make it ia point to
know the weight of his car under average
load and from this weight, together with
the size of his tire, determine the correct
air pressure."

Tire, Inflation, Load,
inches pounds pounds
3 45 375
3M 55 570
4 65 815

75 1,100
5 80 1,.300

^Vi 85 1,700
6 90 2,000
7 100 2,720

Saving the Windows
ByS.C. Burt

THE windows in automobile curtains
may be preserved for a long period of

usefulness if reinforced with ordinary ad-
hesive tape or plaster. To accomplish this

Tfiif

'A truck shortens the haul

it is best to secure the tape in inch-width
rolls and with a sharp knife cut each roll

into three equal slices. Fasten the narrow
strips of plaster firmly at regular intervals

to the celluloid, both horizontally and per-
pendicularly, permitting the tape to over-
run a little at each end on to the curtain
fabric.

The reinforcement should be applied to
each side of the window. The spaces shoul'd

be gauged so that the effect is symmetri-
cal. When finished the strips can be black-
ened with ink or lampblack.

Dont blameKim,

cFord Owner.

burtire costs

depend onYOU

You have the remedy
for high tire cost with-

in easy reach. Increase

your tire mileage and keep your cost per

mile for casings at before-the-war figures

by equipping your Ford with the

ISSBIFORD \^^*-SamS5--*<^/ FORD

SiliockAbsorber
The Hassler Shock Absorber lifts the weight of the car off the tires. It cushions

every jolt and jar. It prevents sidesway and upthrow, reduces rattling and vibration.

The Hassler Shock Absorber will immediately increase your tire mileage. It will

pay for itself every time you ride 3,000 miles. It will enable you to get thousands of

extra miles out of every set of casings.

It will help you do your little to avert a rubber famine among our gallant Allies,

and keep down the first cost of tires here at home.

It will make your Ford ride as smoothly as a $2,000 car.

10-Day Free Trial Offer
Write todsT tor FREE TRIAL BLINK ud w« will

have a Bet of Hasslerg pnt on yonr Ford without a cent
of expense to yon. Try them 10 daya. Then, iljoil

are wiUlngr to do without them, they
will be taken off withont ehar^e.
Don*t ride withont Hasalers simply
beeansa lomeone dheoarages yott

from trying them. Accept this offer

and see for yoorself. Over 400,000
Mts In nie. Write today—NOW.

ROBERT H. HASSLER. Inc.
1804 Spruce St. Indianapolis, Ind.

Have You Wishbone Instead of Backbone ?
Are you In a treadmill? Are you in a rut where you cannot increase your Income? Why not

climb out of the rut? You can make from $35 to $60 weekly acting as a representative for
Farm and Fireside.
We have a new extraordinary proposition for agents. It is the most striking offer made by any

farm paper. You cannot fail to make good if you undertake the work. W rite for terms to-day to

FARM AND FIRESIDE, Agents' Department, SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

Safe Tractors to Buy

THERE is one safe way to be sure you are

buying a satisfactory tractor. Buy from
a concern that has had years of experience with all

kinds of tractors and power machines for the farm.
A tractor can be considered safe only when it has been

tested and tried, on thousands of farms, under every combi-
nation of soil and climate conditions, and has given a satis-

factory account of itself everywhere.

International, Mogul and Titan Kerosene Tractors,

as sold today, have over 12 years of tractor manufacturing,
experimental, and field service behind them. These sizes and
types are the ones that have stood every test.

Beyond question these are safe tractors to buy. They all

operate successfully on kerosene and other low-grade fuels.

They are sold by a concern that has sold for years all kinds
of satisfactory machines to be operated by tractor power, thus
assuring good work at both ends of the drawbar and belt.

We invite investigation and comparisons. See the local
dealer who sells our tractors, or write us for complete informa-
tion about a safe tractor to buy for the work on your farm.

International Harvester Company of America
Qacorporated)

CHICAGO V U S
Champion Deerisg McCormick Milwaukee Osbo:
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m^^m^BEST IN THE LONG RUN ffl^P^tJ^TU^.,.
The Care of Cows

By A. C. Palmer

t

THE all-around usefulness of the Hambletonian Horse is proverbial
on the farm. A fine looker, vet a Jiusky vt'orker. At the plough he

pulls with the best; in a neat roadster he steps a gait with the speediest.
He rides fine, or he will carry a load. You know him, you men of the
farm, for a Kentucky thoroughbred, and a pulling horse in one.

Goodrich Tires are the Hambletonians of tires. Fine lookers,
speedy, yet husky workers for heavy loads and rough going, they fit all-

around service of the farm as no other tires.

Like the Hambletonian Horse, they have pedigree. The scientific and
workmanship skill of the oldest and largest rubber factory is in them.
Like the name Hambletonian, Goodrich stands for prestige.

But Goodrich does not ask you to buy on blind faith. It proves its

tires for you as an assayer proves gold, or a chemist food, before it assures
you the tested service of

—

GOODRICH

PROPER care of dairy cows to many
, ,,„ persons means simply plenty of feed

//'J^f^;
- M ' and a warm bed. These are certainly the

! most important things to consider, but the
man who lets it go at that will find a larger
percentage of boarder cows than the man
who tries to improve his conditions at
every point.

As an example, one may give his eows
sufficient feed to keep them in fine shape
yet, unless he studies the production of

each cow and the things her system de-

mands, he will find his feed bill is out of all

proportion to the milk produced. I doubt
if one farmer in a hundred has made a real

effort to understand the relation of

m

SmFimE TIRES
That word, tested, is the last word in tires for the farmer. It means

that Goodrich Test Car Fleets, six of them, throughout the year 1917,
battled Goodrich Tires from state to state, and the tires

proved their durability in mileage that ran to 4,178,744 tire

miles.

Think of it, more than 4,000,000 miles of mileage vouch
for the sure service of Goodrich Tires. The roads of every
region of our country— perhaps the roads that run by your
own farm — vouch for their strength.

These tires coin themselves into real money for you, the
same as your ploughs and your reapers.

Whatever tires you need; for an automobile large or
small, for your truck, bicycle, or motor cycle, the Goodrich
brand is your guide to sure service. You know
it of old from the service of the Goodrich
Hipress Boot.

The husky, generous size of Goodrich
Pneumatic Tires tell you their strength at a
glance. Actual working tests show Goodrich
Truck Tires outwear steel.

Where Yoo See Urn Sgn
Goodridi Tiret an Stocked

THE B. F. GOODRICH
RUBBER COMPANY

Coy from Goodrich Dealers ^l.
Located Evcryvdiere. ^f.

m Buys the New Butterfly Junior^
No. 2?^. Light nmning, easy
cleaniiig. close skimmiiig, dura-

I

ble. Guaranteed a lifeflme
against defects in material and

workmandiip. Made also in four larger
sizes up to No. 8 sliown here.

30 DAYS' FREE TRIAL S^eHv S-hStTL^es
in cream. Postal brings Free catalog-folder and "direct-froro-
factory" offer. Buy from the manufacturer and save money.
AlBAUGH DOVER CO.. 2139 Marshall Blvd.. CHICAGO

F/STULA

R££-197pa9?
^erinani Book^

FLEMING'S VEST-POCKET^
VETERINARY ADVISER describes BTmptoms
and treatment for nearly 200 veterinary ail-
mcDta, inctadin? fistula and poll evil id horses
and "lump jaw" jo cattle, 67 illuBtratioDB.
197 pa^ei. dorably bound. Write today.
po&tal brings it by return mall, free of cbaree.

FLEMING BROS., Chemists
258 Union Stock Yards. CHICAGO. ILL. 1

Don't wait until the last min-
ute to order your Kalamazoo. While^
we carry enormous stocks and can in-
variably ship promptly, the big demand
this year means that some who delay may
be disappointed. Order today—be on the safe side.
Have your Kalamazoo Silo and your Kalamazoo cutter
ready when your corn is j ust right.

Life-time Tile Silos—proof against weather, moisture,
acid, heat, vermin. "Permanent as the Pyramids."

Wood Silos—choice of four best woods. We can save
you money on guaranieed silos that are proven right by^
27 years of service.

Write today for catalog and easy payment plan.

Kalamazoo Tank & Silo Co., Dept, 243 Kdamazoo,.Micb.

Capewell Horse Nails
VFill keep your horses* shoes tight to the hoof
—will hold under the.severest strains.

It pays any horse owner to
have Us horses shod with Cape-
well nails.
All shoers can aflord The

Capewell—the world's best at a
fair price, not the cheapest re-
gardless oif quality..

MINERAL'muse
over

COMPOUND
Booklet

.$3 Package guaranteed to grive satisfaction or money back. SI
Package sufficient for ordinary cases.

MINERAL HEAVE REMEDY CO.. 425 Fourth Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Save Your

APPLES
There is a big demand

for CIDER
and VINEGAR

Start a paying
business that grows

almost without effort.

Thousands are making
Big Money turning apple

waste into profit. MakeGood
Marketable Cider Ircm Wind-

s. culls, undergrades, etc., with

Mount Gilead Hydraulic

Cider Presses

Sizes 10 to 400 bbls.

daily. Complete cider

press outfits ready to

ship. Wealsomakeciderevapo-
rators, apple butter cookers,
vinegar generators, filters,

etc. Fully guaranteed. 40
years the Standard. Send
lor catalog.

HYDRAULIC PRESS MFG. CO.
106 Lincoln Aye., Mount Gilead, Ohio

THE SELF-OILING WINDMILL
has become so popular in its first three years that

thousands have been called for to replace, on their

old towers, other makes of mills, and to_replace, at

small cost, the gearing of the earlier

Aermotors, making them self-oil-

ing. Its enclosed motor
keeps in the oil and
keeps out dust and
rain.The SplashOiling
System constantly
floods every bearing with oil, pre-

venting wear and enabling th<

mill to pump in the lightest breeze.
The oil supply is renewed once a year.

Double Gears are used, each carrying half the load.

We make Gasoline Engines, Pumps, Tanks,
Water Supply Goods and Steel Frame Saws.

Write AERHOTOR CO., 2500 Twelfth St, Chicago

LOW PRICE OFFER!!
^^ , The season's one big bargain BiM^BB

on Galloway's Sanitary Cream
I
Separators! Because we need/
room in our factories to build trac-I
tors.we are pricing, at figures way!
Mbelow theusual lowprice, about!
4000 1918 model Galloway^ Ssni-—r Cream Separators. Here is your_

chance to get a genuine Galloway and
' save more money on it than ever possible
before. But you must write at once be-
aase the offer expires in 30 dajts. Write
ow for this new low price proposition.

,

GALLowAv ssanilarySeparalor|
It's the sensation of all separators. Sen-
sational in construction, clean skimming,
sanitation, easy cleaning and durability.

I The features of the Galloway Sanitary Separator
^ combine the new and best advantages of all high I

de separators. Buy a Galloway and you get
tie bestofall embodied inoneperfectmachine.
J.
Four big sizes at foui tow prices. Every

rsize guaranteed to skim to rated capacity.
Sold on 180 milking test in your own dairy]
before you decide to keep it.

Days'!:

Trial
j

Engines— Spreaders— Tractors
Galloway also makes Engines, Spreaders,
Tractors and sells them direct, too, at low-
est factory prices. Don't order any imple-
mentuntilyougetGalloway's factorypnce.

Write For FREE Book
Get this money-saving buyinsr ^ide in
your hands before you Duy It points the
way to immense savings that will amount
to hundreds of dollars on your season's
supplies. Close shipping points save
your freight. Write today for book.

WM, GALLOWAY CO., Box 393
Waterloo, low

Future top-notcters

difiPerent food elements to milk production,

and each individual cow's desires. Still,

this is a very vital point and ordinarily

necessary to success. Here, then, is one

instance where care means considerably

more than merely feed volume.
Then there is the matter of water. A

cow's system demands enormous quanti-

ties of water, in winter as well as in sum-

mer, and unless this is furnished her in

cold weather in palatable form she will not

drink it, and the yield will drop. Thus,

there is the necessity of warming the water

shghtly by the aid of a tank heater or by

watering in stalls by the drinking-oip

system.
Another important thing is the manner

in which a cOw is bedded. If her stall is pot

kept clean, if she must sleep upon the fro-

zen, manure-covered ground, unprotected

by straw or bedding, her yield will be low-

ered to a material extent.
Milking and feeding a cow at regular

intervals is essential to best production,

and materially enters into the care of the

dairy herd.
Good ventilation is an essential many

times overlooked. A barn steaming with

body heat and heat from manure not only

Some of tlie year's calf crop

keeps a cow's vitality at low ebb, but also

undermines her health and power of re-

sistance to disease.

Currying cows is largely overlooked. A

good currying daily stimulates blood os-

culation in a cow just as surely as a batn

does a human. It will keep her coat m

good, clean, healthy condition, which in

turn will aid in keeping her body warm.

This alone, competent authorities claim,

will increase the yield 10 per cent.

Proper care of dairy cows presiunK

kind treatment. A harsh-voiced, cIud-

striking attendant will affect the miw

yield just as surely as will a lack of fooa.
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Mutton for Fresh Meat
By Jumes Blaine

MUTTON should be used to a greater

extent for a supply of fresh meat. It

is as cheap as beef, and the stewing cuts are

the cheapest meats that can be purchased.

Cleanly dressed mutton is just as palatable

as any other class of meat, and many per-

sons think the flavor is much better.

A whole or half carcass of lamb can be
used by the average family before it will

spoil. Thus, if a few sheep are kept on the

general farm a constant supply of fresh

meat is at hand. A 70-pound lamb will

dress out about 55 per cent, or 38.5 pounds.

This amount of meat can be used by the

ordinary family before it will spoil.

Mutton has not been used to any great

extent as food by the American people.

This is due to the strong taste and odor
caused by improper methods of killing.

Spring lambs will produce cheaper meat
than will any other class of meat-producing
animals.
The sheep can be turned out in the pas-

ture and orchard or any small lot in the

spring, and they will eat the weeds and
grasses that other stock will not touch.

Thus they keep the weeds down and also

furnish a supply of good fresh meat.

Covered Hog Wallow
By S. C. Burt

SINC'E the hog wallow is intended to

provide comfort as well as cleanliness,

the placing of a sunshade above it adds
greatly to its efficiency as a cooling agency.
The wallow shown in the illustration is 20x
12 feet in dimension, and is 18 inches deep.

Six inches of the retaining wall is above
ground. The owner, Lovett Williams, Ben-
ton County, Indiana, is enthusiastic over
the general usefulness of the wallow, which

not only keeps his hogs in good creature
comfort, but also enables him to dip them
at short intervals with no extra trouble.

The structure- stands in an open lot

which is perfectly dry underfoot at all

times. There is no temptation for the ani-

mals to take a mud bath. Consequently,
they seek the basin which has been provid-
ed. There is always plenty of air drawing
through under the cover, and the hogs
spend long hours in it, especially during
the hot weather. Sometimes it becomes
filled to capacity. The tank, of course, is

filled from a storage reservoir near the
windmill. There is an underground drain
for emptying. A runway at one end pro-
vides a means for the animals to get in and
out without climbing over the side.

Sheep as an Investment
By John Coleman

SHEEP return a greater profit for every
dollar invested than any other class of

live stock. None of the disadvantages, the
most important of which are dogs, parasites
and disease, should discourage the fiock-
master. Proper care and management will
control and largely eliminate these trou-
bles.

Sheep produce two cash crops a year

—

wool in the spring and lambs in the fall.

They can be grown and maintained upon a
smaller percentage of roughage and a small-
er percentage of grain than any other class
of live stock. They will clean up the weeds
from the farm and convert other rough
feeds into a marketable product. As a
source of fresh meat, which is wholesome
in character and flavor, a flock of sheep is
the best. This fresh meat is the most
healthful class of meat because fewer sheep
are condemned than any other class of Uve
stock.

A business

that is as big as its job
KEEPING a nation of over 100

million people regularly sup-

plied with meat and meat products

is a big and complex job.

And a still bigger job when to it

is added the needs of the American
soldier here and in Europe and of

the Allies as well.

It is a job of converting the live

stock of the West into meat and
meat products and distributing

them in perfect condition over long

distances to the consuming centers

—the North, South, East, West
and abroad.

A job of supplying with unfail-

ing regularity products that in

the main are perishable, in the

exact qualities and quantities need-

ed, to the smallest out-of-the-way

village as well as to complex and
congested metropolitan centers.

Only organizations like that of

Swift & Company, with its highly-

specialized methods of meat-dress-

ing, its hundreds of branch-
distributing houses, and its thou-

sands of refrigerator cars, could

have handled such a job efficiently

and at a minimum of expense in

the present war emergency.

Today American meat and meat
products are the recognized stand-

ard of the world.

And the economy with which
these products are produced is in-

dicated by the fact that today the

meat of a steer, dressed, is sold

for less than the cost of the

steer on the hoof! The proceeds

of by-products, made out of

what once was waste, have made
this possible.

The size of the job has dictated

the size of America's packing in-

dustry. And America's packing
industry has proved itself to be
equal to its job.

Swift & Company, U. S. A.

A nation-wide organization with more than 20,000 stockholders

DE«TMT0HEHE8!l™J.?O
PER AN! IMDIGESTIOR COMPOUND
Cures Heaves by correcting the
cauie—Indigestion. Prevents
Oolio, Staggers.etcBest Con-
ditioner and Worm £x-
{teller. 2S jeara sale. Three
argrecBUBSuaranteedto

cure Heaves or money refunded. The
1st or 2nd can often cures. $.60 and |1.10 per oan at dealers'
or prepaid bj parcel post. Booklet free.

THE NCWTON R6MEDY COMPANY. Toledo, Ohio

ABSORBINE
Reduces Strained, Puffy Ankles,
Lymphangitis, Poll Evil, Fistula,

Bolls, Swellings; Stops Lameness
and allays pain. Heals Sores, Cuts,
Bruises, Boot Chafes. It is a

SAFE ANTISEPTIC AND GERMICIDE

Does not blister or remove the hair and
horse can be worked. Pleasant to use. J2.50a
bottle, delivered. Describe your case for special

instructions and Book 5 R free.

W. F. YaUNG, P. D. F., 23 Temple St., Springfield, Mass.

SICK STOCK
BOOK on treatment of Horses, Cows,

Sheep, Dogs and other animals, sent
free. Humphreys' Homeopathic Vet-
erinary Medicines, 156 William St., N. Y.

Wholesale

PricesTIMOTHY
Extraordinary big values. New tested recleaned seed.
Quality guaranteed. Sold subject to your approval. Low-
est prices on Sweet Clover, AJstke, Blue Grass, Clover,
Alfalfa and mixed grass and all field seeds. Samples,
prices and big valuable proflt-sbarlng Seed Guide Free.

AMERICAN MUTUAL SEED CO., Dept. 342, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

^a'SrJL Roofing Products
^ . J Why build to burn? Use Galvanized Roofing

Uv'wsj.-.*^ '^^v^^/' fo"* f^''™ buildings—Tin Roofs for residences.
Apoli-o-Keystoni! Galvanized Sheets not only excel for Roofing and

^ ^-5^' Siding purposes, but are specially adapted for Culverts, Tanks. Spouting,
=^ 'i^'^-.ry^* and all exposed sheet metal work. Keystone Coppee Steel RoofingTin

"i- ^ tft':<^^;=f Plates are unequaled. Sold by leading dealers. Look for the Keystone
^ ''-'Si.^-;^ added below regularbrands. Shallwesendour"BetterBuilding8"boofclet?

AMERICAN SHEETAND TIN PLATE COMPANY. Frick BIdg., Pittsburzh, Pa.
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The Market for Home-Canned Products
How a mother-daughter club, by unique display and superiority of its

goods, was able to sell at and above the market price

OUR I Kan Kan Klub began with a girl problem,
k Agnes, rny fifteen-yter-old daughter, had
I grown up with Bess Caruthers, the only child
'
of our next-door neighbor. I had always
thought the friendship a fine, wholesome one

until one of my neighbors on a morning call dropped the

remark: "Isn't it too bad about Bess Caruthers? She's

grown so boy-crazy and dance-mad I don't know the girl.

Morning, noon, and night you can find her dancing at

Darker's. If the boys aren't around she one-steps with
other girls. I wonder what's the matter with her mother
letting her run around so much."

Darker's was the one ice-cream parlor in our little town.
Lately Darker had rented an empty room adjoining his

shop and installed a piano, thinking—rightly too—that
the attraction of dancing would increase the patronage of

his place of business. It became known as the " CabaEet,"
a milk-shake edition of its cigarette-champagne city sis-

ter—^respectable enough, but
harmful in that it attracted
the children of high-school age
from home work and school
studies.

'•'You'll have to stop going
with Bess," I told Agnes.
"She spends too much of her
time at the ,Cabaret. People
are beginning to talk about
her." Agnes said nothing.

That evening I slipped over
to Mrs. Caruthers', cutting
across the lawn, instead of

taking the cinder path. As I

I

came under the dining-room
.window I heard Mrs. Caruth-
ers say to Bess: "You'll have
to stop going with Agnes.

I Mrs. Blank told me this morn-
ing that she was at the Caba-
ret whenever she could sneak
away from home." Bess said
nothing.

I went in, and when Bess
left the room I began: "Mrs.
jCaruthers, I heard what you
,told Bess a few minutes ago

—

ithat about breaking with Ag-
nes. Now don't apologize,"
for she tried to interrupt me.
i"You needn't, for what you
said to Bess I said to Agnes a
few hours ago—that she should
not go with your daughter.
iThey go together to the Cab-
aret. I see now why Agnes'
grades have been so low. When
I thought she was here study-
ing with Bess she was down at

j
Darker's. It's unwise to break
up the girls' friendship, and
it's foolish to forbid them to
go to the Cabaret. We must
get them so interested in some
work that they'll forget danc-
cing and boys."
Some days later an exten-

sion worker from the state ag-
ricultural college gave a canning demonstration before
our woman's club. In her talk she mentioned the canning
clubs, and suggested the formation of a girls' canning
club in our community. I took the demonstrator home
with me. Mrs. Caruthers and I told her why we wanted
a girls' club.

"No you don't. You want a mother-daughter club.
Your girls are just at the age when they need their moth-
«^ as chums and confidantes. By joining a mother-
daughter club you can work with your girls and against
them. Each mother competes with her daughter in ob-
taining prizes for the best canning with the club; a mother
and a daughter make up a team which rivals the other
mother-daughter teams in the organization, and finally

your club is pitted against every other club in the State
for state awards.

"If you guard against one thing your club will be suc-
cesrful. Last week I asked one of my girls' canning clubs
to become a mother-daughter club. My proposition met
with silence. Finally one little girl arose and said, 'We
don't want oiir mothers in the club.'

" 'Why?' I asked.
" 'If we do have them in they'll do all the canning and

we'll do the dishwashing.' If you remember to do your
share of the dishwashing, your club will be successful."
We called ourselves the I Kan Kan Klub, a name sug-

. gested by one of the girls. Our club started with an en-
thusiastic membership of fourteen, which later in the
season rose to twenty. We canned everything—carrots,
onions, greens, beets, cabbage,, cucumbers, turnips, peas,
beans, strawberries, cherries, raspberries, blackberries,
peaches, pears, plums, clam fish, chicken—everything,
my husband said, but the steam pipes.

In no timemy supply of cans gave out. The season for

By Margaret B. Sharp
canning was not yet over. I did not care to buy more
jars, yet I wanted to put up some of the later varieties of

fruit. Again, I did not want the good results brought
about by the club lost by disorganization from lack of

work; for the girls no longer made a rendezvous of the
ice cream parlors. Picking, preparing, and canning fruits

and vegetables left no time for nonsense.
Just about this time our Red Cross gave a bazaar ben-

efit. Each club in town was supposed to take charge of
a booth. Our club was asked to aid in the sale of re-

freshments. We planned to serve coffee and hot gouay
duck patties, made from the gouay ducks which the club
members dug and canned.
The gouay duck is a delicacy quite unknown in other

parts of the country. It is a clam as large as one's hand,
with a very long, tender neck. In flavor it resembles a
duck.
We sold the patties and a cup of coffee for 35 cents.

I.

i

club in town was supposed to take charge of a booth.

in tKe sale of refresKments

Upon cashing in at the end of the day I learned that we
had made more money than was taken in by any other
booth.
The next day I noticed a big fat, red-faced man eat

three patties in succession. After consuming his last he
came to me and asked, "What is this gouay duck? I've
never heard of it before."

I explained.
"It's good," he said; "mighty good. I'd like to buy

some to take home to Montana with me."
" This we used was canned gouay duck put up by mem-

bers of our club. We might sell you a few quarts."
"All right. How much?"
I remembered the valuation we were supposed to put

on fish.

"Oh, forty cents a quart," I answered.
The man leaned over confidentially.

"Madam," he said, "let me tell you something: never
sell too cheap." With that he put a five-dollar bill on the
table, tucked four jars under his arms, and walked off.

If this man was willing to buy our products, why
couldn't we find other people to buy our surplus? But
how, when, where, and what to market was a moot ques-
tion. The day after the bazaar, Mrs. Caruthers, Bess,

Agnes and I had a conference to outUne a definite pro-
gram for getting rid of our surplus stock.

"With two cities, a summer resort, and a soldiers' camp
within a few hours' ride, we ought to have good markets,
ifwe can make people realize that our product is as good or

better than the cannery product. The tourist in moderate
circimistances will buy canned goods; so will the people
who live in light housekeeping rooms. The well-to-do
woman always buys the home product if it is good, and
the soldiers in_camp will like our jams and jellies." Mrs.

Caruthers' reasons for our success sounded convincing.
"Then we'll have to advertise if they are to know that

our goods are for sale," Bess replied.
"Precious lot of advertising we can afford," put in

Agnes. "I tell you. Mother, we'll have to do something
nobody else has done, so people will sit up and notice us."
That idea became the basis of our advertising plan.

We staged "stunts," as the girls called them, to attract
pubhc attention to our wares. Our advertising schemes
were of three varieties: The first consisted of a series ol

window displays in the shop of a well-known city grocer„
the second involved a series of canning demonstrations
in various parts of the city for the benefit of the Red
Cross (we sold a certain amount of our wares and turned
in the proceeds to the Red Cross) ; our third advertising
project called for the best work in canning in the State.
We determined to excel so in canning that we would cap-
ture first prizes at the state and county fairs.

As I said, we arranged for a
series of window displays in

the stores of a well-known
grocer in a near-by city. We
were to furnish window dis-

plays for three weeks for the
privilege of selling our cans
over the counter. We were
to pay a two per cent com-
mission on all goods sold.

Our first window display
was a canning demonstration.
The girls in their pretty white
caps and aprons showed how
they had canned their food-
stuffs. The cold pack, of

course, was the method used.
One mother supervised each
day the sale and demonstra-
tion.

We emphasized the clean-

liness and purity of our pack,
showing by actual operations
that dirt or preservative was
not found in our output. Many
bought out of curiosity at

first. They came again to
purchase because, as one wom-
an put it, "your jam tastes

like real fruit, not like flavored
glue." Orders came in by the
dozen quarts, and we tried to

fill them if possible.

In general, we sold our
goods at two per cent above
market price. We thought
that the home product justi-

fied a slightly better price than
that put out by commercial
canneries. The following will

give an idea of the average
prices we asked for quart jars

or cans: Fruits, 35c; meat,
60c; vegetables, 30c; jelly, 40c;

jam, 50c; soups, 40c; pickles,

50c; sea food, 50c; fish, 40c.

Our next window display

was the 900-quart pack put
up by Mrs. Caruthers and

Bess. It made a beautiful window. We followed that up

with an exhibit of 232 varieties and combinations of food-

stuffs we had canned. It seemed impossible that we could

have put up so many kinds of fruits, vegetables, fish, and

meats. This exhibit attracted great attention.

Our final exhibit was a "Kan the Kaiser" window. We
tried to convey the idea that canned food would play a

big part in winning the war by supplying the army abroad

and by conserving food at home.
The individual displays took first prize in several fairs.

This alone gave our club valued newspaper advertising.

Many visitors to the near-by camp came to our city.

We began to put up "His Favorite Fruit"—jars of jams,

jellies, and conserves decorated with flag posters, which

we placed in paper cartons. These were our most expen-

sive products, for, in addition to cans, sugar, fuel, and

hauling, we had to buy individual paper cartons at from

five to eight cents. These products we sold at a higher

price than those we put in the ordinary market. Canned

fruits and jelly went for 30c a pint, jam for 35c, and con-

serves for 40c. Often we put up a " gift box " of two, four,

or six jars of fruit. Most of these orders were for half-

pint jars. • i ti.

For advertising purposes we estabhshed a station at the

seaside resort. Here our goods were sold in a specialty

shop along with knick-knacks of all sorts. We featured

the gouay duck and our wild blackberry products be-

cause the tourist would be attracted to them as local

novelties.

Since certain of our products were m great demand we

determined to specialize. We chose the gouay duck be-

cause, like the sand dab of California, it is a delicacy

peculiar to our region (we always included a printed slip

of gouay duck recipes with [continued on page io\
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A Progressive Rainbow Shower
By Emily Rose Burt

Child's Yoke

THE extra hour of daylight at dmneri

time suggested to a club of girls who
lived in the country a delightfulshower

for one of their number who was engaged

to a soldier in the Rainbow Division.,

They called it a Progressive Rainbow,

and of course didn't tell the bride-to-be

that it was to be a combination automobile

ride and shower.
At four o'clock one Saturday afternoon

they all met at one of the homes.

The porch was decorated in a red

color scheme. A row of red Japanese lan-

terns hung from the roof all around. Red
cushions were scattered about in the chairs

and on the steps, and a jar of crimson ram-

bler roses adorned the table.

Everybody sat about and knitted for a

little while, and then fruit cocktails, to

which strawberries gave the touch of red,

were served.
' A tray of red ribbon streamers was
passed, and each girl pinned one on her

blouse, as the beginning of her rainbow
.badge.

The guest of honor found with her favor

a package tied with red tulle, which she

was requested not to open till the end of

the afternoon.
After this, two

automobiles,owned
by members of the
dub or their fami-
Mes, whisked the
party along two
miles of fresh coun-
try road to the
bome of another
girl in the club.

Little tables had
been set on the
lawn with a bou-
quet of old-fash-

ioned marigolds in

the center of each
me, and a toy or-

ange balloon tied to
the back of each
ehair by a long
string. Here was
served jellied or-

ange soup in cups,

and saltines.

The girls received
(Drange-eolored fav-

i>r ribbons to pin
mext to their red
ines, and the bride-
to-be received an-
other prize packet,
Shis time tied with
Drange tulle.

From there they
all jumped again
into the waiting
ears and were transported to the home of a
third girl for the third course.

This time it was served in the dining-

foom, which was decorated with yellow
snapdragons. A basket of them filled the
center of the table, and at each place was
a scalloped shell containing deviled crab
meat garnished with lemon quarters and
accompanied by tartar sauce. Cubes of

bot yellow cornbread were delicious with
.the crab.

Again the passing of the yellow ribbons
fto the girls and the presenting of the yellow-
wied package to the guest of honor were the
fcignals for leaving to go to the next house.

The automobiles quickly took them
fthere, where the main course of the dinner
Iwas to be eaten.

Maidenhair ferns were lovely in a green
Ibowl on the table, and tiny wood ferns were
^scattered over the white tablecloth.
. The menu consisted of broiled chicken,
.fresh green peas, small boiled potatoes
t^with parsley, and rye rolls.

By this time the girls were getting inter-
tested in their rainbow of ribbons, to which
the green was now added, and the bride
received her fourth package, green-tied.

^
Motoring to the salad course, the club

iound the dining-room lighted by blue can-
'dles, though the guests were begged not to
feel blue. Ragged robins were arranged as
a centerpiece, and fluttering blue tissue
butterflies marked the places.
The salad was prunes stuffed with pea-

nuts in hearts of lettuce, served with
French dressing and Dutch cheese balls.
By the time the sixth stop was reached

the sun had set and the moon was coming
up, so that the girls sat on the veranda in
the moonlight and sipped graipe-juice ice
to the music of romantic ditties. Lavender
streamers were added next to the blue ones,
and their badges were complete..

As theyifinally drove up to the last house

they were greeted by a rainbow of tulle

which arched the entrance to the porch.

With their fluttering rainbow ribbon

badges and the armful of rainbow packages

belonging to the bride-to-be, they felt very

much at home with the rainbow, and the

guest of honor was not even surprised to

be asked to seek the pot of gold at the foot.

In the yellow pottery jar which she dis-

covered were as many gold nuggets as

there were girls in the club, and each mug-
get was a little gilt-paper-wrapped gift

for the man "over there."

The bride's own gifts were in the pack-

ages progressively received, and she had a

jolly time opening them under the rainbow.

Note: Recipes for any of the dishes men-
tioned can be obtained by sending a stamped
self-addressed envelope to the Entertainment
Editor, Faem and Fireside, Springfield, Ohio.

Delicious Sumnxer Recipes

Mint Watermelon Pickles—Remove
the green skin of watermelon rinds and cut

the rinds into small
pieces. Sprinkle a
little salt over them
and let stand over-
night. Next day
drain off the water,

and cook in vine-

g^T for about five

minutes; then put
in a colander and
drain again. To
each one and one-
fourth cups fresh

vinegar add three-

fourths cup brown
sugar, and let come
to a boil. When it

boils, swish around
in this boiUng hq-
uid—by the stems
—two dozen sprays
of mint. When thor-

oughly wilted
throw these sprays
away and add a few
spices. Then put
in the melon rinds,

and let boil two or

three minutes be-

fore sealing.

COMPLETE directions for this unusu-
ally attractive design will be sent, on

receipt of four cents in stamps, by the

Fancy-Work Editor, Farm and Fireside,

Springfield. Ohio. Order No. FC-107.

Melon Frit-
ters—Take a nice

melon, cut it into

strips, remove the
rind and seeds, put
the pieces into a

bowl, sprinkle with sugar and grated lemon
rind, and let them stand for an hour or two.

Prepare a batter by mixing the yolk of one
egg with two tablespoons flour, add one-

half tablespoon olive oil, three tablespoons

cold water, and mix until smooth and
glossy; add the stiffly beaten whites of two
eggs and mix lightly. Dip the pieces of

watermelon into it and drop into smoking
hot fat and fry a nice golden-brown color,

then drain on white paper. Put a napkin
on a silver dish, pile high on the napkin,
and serve with fine sugar sprinkled over.
Serve hot.

Green Corn Croquettes—One quart
sweet corn cut from ears, one cup sifted

flour, one cup sweet milk, scant teaspoon
butter, two eggs, one teaspoon salt, same
of pepper. Mix flour, pepper, salt, warm
milk and butter in it, add corn, stir hard.
Then stir the eggs, beaten very lightly, the
whites last. Make into small balls, and fry
in plenty of hot fat. Drain, and serve hot.

Corn Omelet—Beat the yolks of four
eggs until thick and lemon-colored, add
four tablespoons milk, a few grains of salt

and pepper, then put in one-half cup or
more of grated corn, left over from green
corn boiled, melt a tablespoonful of butter
or butter substitute in an omelet pan, turn
in the mixture. Cook until set and well
risen and browned underneath, then put
in the oven to dry on top; fold, and turn
on platter.

BUTTERMIL*K LEMONADE—A delicious

variation may be made from buttermilk by
the addition of lemon juice and sugar. Use
the juice of three lemons to one quart but-
termilk, though the quantity of lemon and
sugar may be varied to suit the taste. This
drink is delightful on a hot day.

T^^,^^estclox is the trade mark on
the dial of every timepiece

made by the Western Clock Co. It is

a pledge of quality.

BIG BEN, Baby Ben and
Sleep-Meter are the best known

fFestclox timekeepers.

All WestdoX alarms keep good
time. They all have the patented

fFestclox construction — a better

method of clock making.

To ring on time, an alarm clock

must run on time.

Western Clock Co.

—

makers of fFestclox
La Salle, 111., U. S. A. Factories at Peru, 111.

Big Ben—Baby Ben—Pocket Ben—America—Lookout—Ironclad—Sleep-Meter—Bingo

AGENTS: $50 AWEEK
New Water-Proof Apron
Five sizes for housewives, children, men
and women in factories, laundries, res-

taurants, etc. Water proof, acid proof,
grease proof. Won't crack or peel off.

Made of vulcanized rubber cloth. Sure,
easy sales in every home.

Make $2500 a Year
Work spare time or full time. You will

find this to be a 9ur& and big money
maker. A prospect in every home. Easy
to demonstrate. Often sell five to one
family. Miles sold 34 in 14 hrs. Haas
sold 60 in 3 days. Edith Remor made
over S50 in a little more than a week.
Write quick for agency and sEunplea

THOMAS APRON CO.
4946 Gay St. Da>ton, Ohio

GETTHISSUIT
made to your own measure.
It won't cost you one single cent.

Wewillgiveit toyousoyoucan
show it to your frienda. It will

be a hie advertisement for us.
You can easily make from

$35io$50 Every Week
and besides that be the best
dressed man in your town. It's an
Opportunity you cannot afford to
overlook. Even if you only want to

order a suit for yourself, don't fail to

Write For Our Big Offer
Don't delay a minute. Drop us a line

or send us your name on a' post card,
and we will send you absolutely free,
our wonderful style book, containing
dozens of beautiful samples to choose
from. Write now.
The Progrtss Tailoring Co., Dcpt 656 CWcago

10
orchoice of 44 styles, colors and sizes in the famous Rangrer

line of bicycles for you to keep and use a month as your own,

jy___f-j V"**** agree to show your bicycle to
wwOUMtg M ftU ten or more of your friends and tell

them the ridiculouslylow factory price, easy terms, unusual
conditions and exceptional offers I would make,aU of which
I will explain to you if within ten days of seemg this you
will say in a letter or on a postal, "Send iariiculars of
Bicycle Offer" and address your postal card or letter:

Personalfar C« U. LEWIS, Manager
MEAD CYCLE CO. 8S Mead Block, CMcaeo

Become aSteno^mphei:
LEARN AT HOME-THE NEWWAY
Many students earn $25 to 540 a week . Speed of 80 to 100 words a
minute in typewriting and 125 to 150 words a minute in shorthand
guaranteed r Entirely new method. Learn at home in spare time.

Write Today for Amazing Offer
Entire Course on Tri.il. Complete business traininE included.
Send today for new descriptive book and special offer. Address
THE TULL0S5 SCHOOL,6268 College Hill, Springfield,Ohio

HOT WATER
In Country Homes

Running hot water whenever you
need it, as much as you need for

kitchen, bath, laundry and clean-

ing. Simply light the kerosene
gas flame and your

SANDS KEROSENE
WATER HEATER

will give you all the hot
water you wemt
—thirty gallons
of hot water in an
hour! And at a
cost of only a few
cents. One gallon
of kerosene gives

hot water for
eight solid hours.
Absolutely safe, de-
pendable and per-
manent. No bother
to connect. Low price
—write us now.

Guaranteed by

The Augmore Mfg. Co.
5412 Sioeeney St., Cleocland, Ohio

Also makers offamous Sands Gas Water Heaters.

Dealers—Write for proposition
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Don't Wait to
"Swat the Fly"

The housefly is a busy spreader of dan-
gerous di^ases, and most housewives "swat"
him industriously. The proper method to
end the fly nuisance, however, is to stop him
before he starts, by keeping the garbage pail
and all breeding places sterilized with a solu-
tion of —

MULE TEAM BORAX
Also drives away water bugs and roaches. Wash

pantry and closet shelves often and flush all pipes and
drains with a solution of 20 Mule Team Borax. It

assures hygienic cleanliness. Endorsed and used by
leading authorities on sanitation and hygiene.

At All Dealers

Send for "Magic Crystal" Booklet. It deseriiia
160 housthold uses for 20 Mule Team Borax,

PACIFIC COAST BORAX CO., New York-Chicago

m

Your Name and Address

Printed on 50 Envelopes
We Will Print

for|You 50 Enve-
lopes Like This 8^
and Send Farm
and Fireside One
Year for

55c

Thomas Cowie
Route 1, Box 81
Emporia, Kansas

We WiU Print 50

Ejivelop>eswithYour
Name and Address

for a Club of Two
YearlySubscriptions

to Farm and Fireside

at 25c each

Don't Let Your Letters Go Astray
At this time when thousands of letters are being mailed daily to

sailors and soldiers you can insure the delivery of your letter to

the proper party or its safe return 'by having your name and ad-
dress printed plainly in the upper left hand corner of the enve-
lope. This simple expedient would save many thousands of let-

ters annually from the dead letter office.

These are Good Quality, 63^ inch, White Correspondence Envelopes

Your name, R. D. or St. Address and Post Office will be printed

neatly in the upper left hand corner' as illustrated. Be sure to

write plainly and spell correctly, for no replacement will be made
if the fault is yours.

USE THE COUPON BELOW TO SEND YOUR ORDER

Farm and Fireside
Springfield, Ohio

I enclose $ for which you are to send me
Farm and Fireside one year and 50 envelopes
printed with my name and address, postpaid, as

per your offer in August Farm and Fireside.

Name

P. O

St. or

R. D State

Print Below the Name and Address
You Want on Your Envelopes

If You Send a Club of Subscriptions

Pio This Coupon to Your Letter

Rings Raccoon Disgraced
By F. E. Brimmer

WHEN Old Mike finally succeeded
in trapping the cautious Rings
Raccoon and discovered that he

carried eight rings on his tail, he deter-
mined to ship him alive to an agent who
purchased animals for zoological parks and
circuses. He reasoned that Rings was just
yoimg enough to tame easily, and the extra
black circle about his tail made him an
unusual specimen.
On his way home the old trapper passed

the Scholes home, and the children, as was
their custom, rushed out to view the morn-
ing's catch. When the bag was opened they
found Rings more dead than alive. The
pulling which he had given the steel trap
had exhausted his muscles, the wet ground
in the swamp had made him cold and in-
active, and the swinging ride on the trap-
per's back had left him dizzy.

So Rings did not object a bit when Mar-
garet, the oldest of the children, gathered
him into her warm arms. In fact, he
seemed to like it very much, for he snuggled
down against her shoulder. "The result was
that Mr. Scholes was persuaded by the
eager children to buy the ball of fur.
Rings was as playful and sportive as a

puppy, running, jumping, chasing a ball,

and tumbling with the Uttle folks. Then,
too, he was as mischievous as a monkey.
Indeed, his handlike paws, his habit of
skipping about from limb to limb in a tree-

top, his half-human eye, and boyish pranks
would have passed for the antics of the
most clever ape.

For his own special home Rings was
given a little-used tool box in the garage.
This box the children filled with straw and
leaves, making a warm bed; but the part
of his domicile which Rings hked best was
the doorway, for to get in and out of the
garage he crawled through the tile drain.
At first Rings was very much afraid of

the bright black thing which came purring
into the garage. The roaring flourish which
Mr. Scholes rung from it when cleaning the
cylinders just before shutting off the gas
was so startling that Rings poked his head
into the straw of his nest.

Curiosity soon got the better of him,
however, and Rings found that the auto-
mobile would not harm him; moreover, the
warm robes in the bottom of the car made
a cozy nest.

ONE morning in harvest time Mr. Scholes
had to go to town for a part which he

had broken on his reaper. He left the car

on the main street and went about his busi-

ness. Just as he was returning the noise of

a wild commotion reached his ears.

Boys and men were shouting, dogs were
howling, and all were running up the street.

Mr. Scholes joined in the chase. Straight

up the paved way the mob surged, to stop
in a boisterous circle about the Scholes car.

The owner crowded through the throng
to find what the trouble was, and got to his

car just in time to stop a nimrod from open-
ing the rear door to let a dog clamber in.

"What's this rabble about?" he de-
manded angrily.

"Dogs run a coon into your auto!"
grinned the sportsman.
"They did, eh?" chuckled Mr. Scholes

as he realized what had happened. " Well,

he's my property then, isn't he?"
"Reckon you're right!" three or four

voices promptly repUed.
Mr. Scholes was very particular every

time he went to town after that to see that
Rings was not curled asleep under the
robes, but just the same it was many
months before people stopped joshing him
about the fact that a coon couldn't tell

his car from a hollow tree.

This narrow escape from the ugly dogs
did not in the least check the mischief that
bubbled and overflowed in the heart of

Rings. The bright lights and nickel parts

of the automobile were most interesting.

His handy paws patted and petted the
entire surface of the car. The row of four

buttons on the dash were most fascinating,

and he spent hours when no one was around
in investigating the many other bright

things.' The result being that Mr. Scholes

came to the garage one day to find his

lights turned on. When this occurred sev-

eral times he questioned the children, but
they knew nothing about it.

The mystery was solved one dark night

when the whole household was awakened
by the sounding of the automobile horn.

"Rar-r-r-r!" it snarled. Mr. Scholes hur-

^ riedly dressed and ran to the garage. The

lU lights were blazing brilliantlj.>^vRar-r-r-r!"

rattled the horn. Imagine his surprise
when he looked over the side to find Rings
squatted beneath tlie driving post, pokiag
in glee at the switch buttons.

After that the switch box was alwayj
locked securely. Still Rings must fuddle
all about the car. The tool bag and its

contents were often scattered about the
floor, any package left in the seats was sure
to be pulled to pieces, while the robes and
curtains were often dragged out of the cai

to the dirty cement floor.

Mr. Scholes could not very well hold hii

patience when one morning he smeUed the
fumes of gasoline all about the place and
discovered that Rings had crawled be-

neath the car, turned the tiny faucet of the

feed pipe, and wasted several gallons of gas.

After that Rings had to be carefully

watched by the children, and his home was
changed to the shed, because the provoked
father threatened to send for Old Mike to

come and take Rings away if he did another
naughty thing.

EVERYONE else liked Rings better for

all his mischief. So fond of him was
Delia, the cook, that she often allowed him
to come into the kitchen, and curl into a

round ball behind the range, or to search ail

about for sweets that she had hidden is

shoes, behind the clothes hamper, under
the woodbox, and a dozen other places.
One day Delia made a juicy prune pud-

ding. It was put on a shelf in the pantry
to cool, and forgotten. Rings sniffed at the

delicious aroma and then crept into the

pantry. In a few moments he was missed,

and she found him on the shelf probing
about in the pudding just as he had fished

for frogs in the mud.
So things went from bad to worse—thea

worse yet. Rings had a happy home, was
well fed, and dearly loved, yet the mischid
in his nature brought his terrible disgrace.

It came during the time that painters were

decorating the living-room of the Scholes

home.
Someone left a window raised a few

inches, probably to allow the scent of tur-

pentine to get out of the house, and Rings

was so fascinated by the odor that he must
scramble in to investigate. The turpentine
smelled a great deal like the pine and ev»-
green woods where he had been taught
his lessons of caution, only it was stronger

and more bewildering. My, how he hked it!

Rings quickly found the pail of paint on

a box in the center of the room. Into thi«

he reached and groped about with eager

paws, squeezing it out between his fingers.

Finally he tipped the pail over and puddled
in the paint.
He jumped from the box and peered

into the dining-room, where the full moon
shone brightly upon the snowy table cloth.

Upon this he sprang and danced about with

soft grunts of "Whir-r-r! Whir-r-r!" ex-

pressing his delight. He found that every

step left a track.
Again and again he jumped down to rush

to the puddle of paint, just as he would

have run to a mud hole, and then raced

back upon the table once more.
What a sight it was in the morning!

Even Margaret could not forgive her little

playfellow this time.
Again Rings found himself inside the

dirty bag, swinging dizzily from OW Mike's

back.
"Jest as I cal'lated," chuckled the fH

trapper. Then he added, "Guess he'll make

a good trick coon for Shuman to sell some

circus, all the same."

New Puzzle

Terminal Deletion

The starting point of many an argument;

behead; curtail—I'm a pipe to music lent

Answers to Puzzles
Printed Last Issue

Half-Square
N
Am
Van
Atom
Lends

Numerical
Word, low, I, swoon, Woodrow Wilsffl

,
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"We ate advertised

by our loving fciends'jvi^^^SCS]
|

Mellims
Food

\ /

Mellin's Food,

prepared with milk, il

is a complete food i

for an infant. By I

simply varying the I

proportions in its

preparation it can

be adapted to chil-

dren of all ages.

Write today fot Our helpful

hook, "The Care and Feed-

ing of Infants," also a

Free Trial Bottle of
Mellin's Food

Mellin's Food Company
Boston, Mass.

Agents-something New
Three-in-One Patented Shoe Shining Outfit

A shoe shiner for
every member
of the family.
Saves many
dimes. Nodirtor
muss, no trouble,
no soiled hands.

Less Than 1c a Shine
Pays for itself in a weel.. ^ sile in every home and office.
Hunter made over S30 a wee Laura King sold 73 in 6
days. Morris writes: Your new brush is :i "onder. Sold
|12 out of 13 calls. Write for demonstrating sample.

;Thomas Brush Co. 4146 Gay St Dayton, Ohio

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
A toilet preparation of merit.
Helps to eradicate dandruff.
For Restoring Color and

Beauty to Gray or Faded Hair.
SOc. and $1.00 at Druggists.

ONLY
TO MEASUfiE

$295
iy2Year's Satisfac-
tion or iVIoney Bacit
Fine hand tailoring. Choice of many
Bnappy, smart fabrics for dresa or bua*
Inesa wear. You save one half. Every penny
b&CK Qiuck Boy time yoa are not well pleased,

NO EXTRAS—WE PAY EXPRESS
No Strings to this offer. Not a penny
extra for anythlnc. We even prepay
bU poBtage and expresB*

PLATED PINi
ClasBy lapel pin frei
with Four first order to ebo*

Ceiin ftIA regular, agent.
9CnU nU Bend quick—eupply limited*

MONEY Cash Profits
Tour friends will buy on eiebt at our low pricea. Our asenta

ap to $75 a week, casb for epare time. You can do ft easy.

CHICAGO TAILORS ASSOCIATION
DwL 8-405, 515 So. Franklin St., CHICAGO

Good-Health Talks
Suggested by Questions from Our Readers

By DAVID E. SPAHR, M. D.

SUMMER heat is always
depressing and enervating,
and if we would retain

our vitality and vigor during
this period we should observe
the following simple but in-

fallible rules, always remem-
bering that extreme heat les-

sens our resistance to disease,

and renders us peculiarly lia-

ble to digestive and intestinal

diseases that are so prevalent
during hot weather.

In order that our sleep and
rest can be secured, our sleeping apart-

ment must be well ventilated and our
covering light and loose.

Our clothing should be simple and
light—of as open texture as possible, to
admit the free access of air to the pores

of our skin; not heavy and burdensome.
We should avoid overeating, over-

working, and worrying. We should avoid
overloading the stomach with rich foods
and ice water, as this tends toward indi-

gestion and dysentery.
We should avoid drinking ice water

with meals, as it delays digestion.

We should eat sparingly and slowly
and less at a time, and oftener, if nec-
essary to maintain strength.
We should avoid eating overripe, un-

ripe, or green fruits. And, above all,

take a cold bath every day, or at least

two or three times a week.

Ringworm
Please give a remedy for ringworm.

T. F. B., New Jersey.

THERE are many varieties of ring-

worm, and the treatment must be
that suitable to the variety.
You may paint the patches with tinc-

ture of iodine or glacial acetic acid every
other day.

Tongue-Tie

Can physicians correct tongue-tie by
an operation? C. O. B., Maryland.

YES, by a simple operation. To do
this a surgeon or physician puts the

tongue on the stretch by inserting two
fingers into the mouth under the tongue,
and cuts the tendon with a blunt scissors,

in a direction downward and backward to
avoid the ranine artery, which lies in

the fold of the frenum running up along
the base of the tongue. This should only
be done by a physician or surgeon.

Dandruff

/ have dandruff in my hair. Will you
please recommend a remedy?

Mrs. O. E. S., Georgia.

TRY a solution of chloral hydrate,
five grains to the ounce of water.

This will clear the hair of dandruff and
prevent the hair from falling out. Arnica
oil is also a hair stimulant.

Sour Stomach

/ am greatly troubled with sour stomach.
What medicine would you recommend for
this? W. F. Y., Nebraska.

ATEASPOONFUL of milk of mag-
nesia before meals, and discontinue

the use of coffee.

Hot or Cold Applications

Which is best to apply to sprains—hot-

water bottle or an ice bag? Is arnica good?
F. D. E., Oregon.

HOT vinegar applied by means of
cloths, to. soothe and relax, until

the doctor arrives and applies adhesive
straps to give the muscles rest and sup-
p'ort, is best. Arnica is used to remove
soreness, and is sometimes quite effect-
ual.

\'Sialks in Sleep

ONE of my patients came in very
much distressed the other day. She

told me that her son, aged ten, walks in
his sleep, and she wondered what could
be the cause of it.

I advised her to see that he does not

eat too heartily, or too late a
supper; to look after his teeth
and tonsils to make sure that
they are not a source of irri-

tation; to ventilate his room
well at night, and place only
light coverings on his bed; to
insure free elimination from
the kidneys and bowels by
giving plenty of laxatives.

This of itself is often suffi-

cient to effect a cure.

This .boy's trouble should
not be made light of, for it

may be symptoms of an oncoming nervous
trouble. I told her that if his trouble did

not yield after free and continued elimi-

nation and careful attention to the simple
rules of sanitary science she should begin

a course of medical treatment.

Constipation in Infants

What can I do for my little baby—she is

so constipated? Mrs. K. F., Iowa.

TRY a teaspoonful of orange juice or

olive oil, once daily. If the child is

three months old, prune or fig juice may
be given. If much, older, the dose may be
doubled.

Sunstroke

What is the treatment for sunstroke?
G. H. J., Texas.

ICE-COLD applications to the head and
heat applied to the extremities, if heat

exhaustion. Call a physician at once.

Weak Heart

I am forty-four years old. I had diph-
theria, which left me with a ruptured heart

valve. When I begin to eai my heart misses
beats. I try to be careful of my diet, but

sometimes eat too much. I drink lots of
milk. Mrs. A. B. R., Kansas.

YOU must be more careful and regu-
lar in your eating. Take one or two

lapaetic pills at night, and one one-six-

tieth grain of strychnia sulphate after

meals. Do not overwork or worry.

Sty

What is the treatment for sties?

G. W. R., New Mexico,

HOT applications and a thorough
evacuation of the contents. If an

incised and evacuated chalazion fills up
again, its radical removal is recommended.
It would be best to consult a physician.

The Market for Home-
Canned Products

[CONTINUED PROM PAGE 22]

each can) ; the Kentucky Wonder bean be-
cause it is a large, tender, readily grown
bean; and the wild blackberry, one of the
most delicious fruits in our section.

After we began to market our goods it

became necessary to hire outside help to
obtain fruits, or else to admit young broth-
ers in oiu- concern. The girls chose to elect

the little brothers as co-workers; the boys,
on the other hand, were delighted to be-
long to a money-making company.
For we did make money. We sold a little

over 3,000 quarts, and could easily have
sold more. One-half—or a little more than
one-half—of our proceeds was profit. Part
of this has been put in a reserve fund; ^the

other part has been divided up among club
members in proportion to the number of

quarts they put on the market.
Our first year in marketing our canned

goods taught us three things: To advertise
by unique display, to specialize in products
which had the dual advantages of popular
demand and cheapness of pack, and, last

and most important of all, to sell at or
above the market price. Never ask less

than the market price for the superior
home pack. -

Yes, our club paid in more ways than
one. It gave our girls work in which they
were interested; it gave them business
training; and, best of all, it formed a com-
mon bond which has drawn our mothers
and daughters together.

Superior
Soles

The use of

Neolin Soles

is not limited

to anykind of

shoe. They
add comfort,

durability,
waterproof-
ness to all

kindsofshoes
— for every-

body.

Created by Science— to be

what soles ought to be. They
come on new shoes of all styles

for men, women and children,

and are available everywhere for

re-soling and half-soling.

Always marked: Heolin

See displays in shop windows

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co.
Akron, Ohio
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One of the

many fine

values in
Durable.

Durham
Hosiery

MISS NANCT
A Usht weight

'gauze lisle finish

etockins withanex-
tra fine silk finish.

It has wide, elastic

top, double sole

and liish spliced

heel. Black and
white.

Price 35c pair

"Smooth, seamless and even"

—

that means comfort

There are no seams m the teet of Durable-DURHAM
Hosiery; no roughnesses of any kind. Heels, soles and toes

are smooth and even and very carefully finished. That is one

reason for the downright comfort in every pair of

DURABLE
DURHAM HOSIERY

FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN

Made Strongest Where the Wear is Hardest

This hosiery is Iong>wear!ng and economical. Every pair is strongly reinforced at points of

hardest wear. Legs are full length; tops are wide and elastic; sizes correctly marked; colors will

not fade nor wash out.

There are Durable-DURHAM styles for work, dress or play, for every season of the year,

to see them at your dealers. Look for the Durable-DURHAM ticket attached to each pair.

Write to Sales Dept., 88 Leonard St., New York City, for free catalog showing all styles.

DURHAM HOSIERY MILLS, Durham, N. C.

Ask

He Makes $75.00 Each Week
Is He Brighter Than You?

The story of Walter

Kaley, the young man
whose picture appears

below, reads like a fairy

tale. Just a short time

ago, he was working for

small wages in a machine

shop. Now, he draws

$75.00 each week as our

special Pennsylvania
representative.

Mr. Kaley is just like

thousands of other
young men. He had
drifted into a groove
and was making no
progress. We persuaded
him to join our agents'

staff and from the be-

ginning he showed an
unusual aptitude for the

work.

You Can Duplicate Mr. Kaley's Success
No special talent or training is nec-

essary, just confidence £ind belief in

yourself Eind a determination to grow;

to get ahead; to be somebody. There
is no royal road to success. It travels

the rough, narrow path of hard knocks

over obstacle mountain. But you can

attain it. We'll help you, as we helped

Walter Kaley and dozens of other young
hustlers.

Your Opportunity Coupon
Get a pair of scissors and clip the

coupon. Fill in your name and address
cind mail it to-day. We will send you
full information by return mail. Address

Agents' Division

Farm and Fireside
Springfield, Ohio

We have men and women working
for us on both a commission and a
salary basis. We can use all your time
or only part. Thus you need not give
up your regular work unless you are
convinced that the opportunity we
offer you gives prcpnise of bigger
and brighter prospects for the
future.

COUPON

j~FARM AND FIRESIDE, Agents' Division

I

Springfield, Ohio

I
Dear Sirs:

I
Please give me the details of your extra-

I
ordinary proposition to agents.'

Name.

Sjreet or R. F. D

Town State,

Dulcie Decrees
[CONTINUED PROM PAGE 7]

told herself, "and I'm fond of him, but—"
she threw out her hands suddenly in fierce

self-abasement. "Don't be a fool!" she
counseled herself savagely. "There's no
come-back, and you know it."

"But think of Letty," whispered her
tempter. "The world owes her a chance.
They'd come round after it was over; and
see what it would do for her."
But she clapped her lips tightly to-

gether, and shook her dark little head em-
phatically.

After an unusually warm day the eve-
ning was delightfully clear and mild. Dul-
cie got into the boat with a rebellious
aversion to carrying out her stern resolve
of the afternoon.
Young Whitlaw had overestimated his

prowess with the oars. He was slow and
awkward; and Dulcie saw with uneasi-
ness that he was reckless as well.
"Keep to the middle," she urged as he

lunged sidewise toward the deeper shade
near the bank. We might go aground."
He laughed impleasantly.
"Don't worry. I'm going to rest here

a while. This hole is deep, deep."

A CHILL crept up Dulcie's spine. Had
he been drinking? But no, it couldn'tbe

that. He was not that sort. She mustn't
let him see she was uneasy; so she began
to talk, inconsequential chatter, merely to
shatter the oppressive silence.

"I wrote to Dad to-day," he said with-
out answering or heeding her.
"Yes?" she questioned vaguely.
He gave a short laugh.
" I gave him something to think about."
He leaned toward her, articulating slow-

ly, as if she were hard of hearing.
"I told him that he needn't worry about

Dora any longer; that I was going to mar-
ry you."
"You did?" Dulcie stared unblink-

ingly, trying to pierce the darkness and
read the face of this unknown quantity
confronting her. He was no longer the
boy she had set herself to console and ca-
jole. There was something beyond her
grasp, a new note in his voice that might
mean almost anything.

"I did," he returned succinctly.
"But you had no right. You—

"

"I merely anticipated, little one. You'll
give me the right to-night."

_
"And if I don't?" She flung it out

lightly, but her voice shook in spite of the
desperate hold she kept upon herself.
He rocked the boat ever so lightly, and

she felt without actually seeing that he was
measuring the pool with a speculative, de-
termined eye. He said nothing.
"What if I don't?" she insisted, her

voice rising shrilly.

"You made me love you," he returned
coldly. "You did it deliberately. You
shall not go back till you promise."

There was silence for hours and hours it

seemed to Dulcie. The boy was mad and
she was responsible. Should she promise,
and then break her word afterward? Her
whole nature revolted at the shabby trick.

But wouldn't she be justified? The boy
was mad—mad as a March hare.

_
And yet—there was truth in his asser-

tion, a crude justice in his determination.
His pride was stung. To be jilted by a
girl who was his social inferior, and trifled

with by one who sold cigars at a hotel
counter—she saw his point of view, the
hurt protest of a lusty vanity.
A tender little smile curved her lips, her

tense muscles relaxed. After all, he was
only a big sulky boy, while she—she was a
thousand years old in worldly wisdom.
She laughed softly.

"Picture the riot!" she said. "Did you
tell him I was clerking in a hotel? That
my job was to whistle quarters out of the
small-change pockets of my unsuspecting
victims?"

"All of that," acknowledged Whitlaw.
"In fact, I rubbed it in that my taste
wasn't improving with age. I gave him a
jolt, all right."

Dulcie gave a queer little laugh that
caught in her throat.
"You hand them out hot off the grid-

dle," she observed dryly.
"Oh, I didn't mean—you know—don't

catch a fellow up like that, Dulcie! I was
just throwing it in to Father." She had
him where she wanted him now, and quick
to seize her advantage she took the con-
versational helm and kept it.

When Norval tried to get back his ad-
vantage and extract a promise of marriage
from her he had to content himself with

her assurance that she'd marry him some
day if he insisted, but it wasn't to be an en-
gagement yet.
That night before she slept she fornm-

lated the plan of her campaign, relying on
the boy's letter home to assist her to gain
her end. While they were strolUng down
the beach the next afternoon she received
her cue. Norval touched her on the arm.

"There she is—over there by the band-
stand. See? She has a blue parasol—the
girl with the white hat. That fat woman
is her mother."

[CONCLUDED IN SEPTEMBER NmBER]

Will Your House be
Warm—Next Winter?

[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4]

right in the midst of woodlands, the fuel

authorities announce.
Each year nearly 100,000,000 cords of

firewood are consumed. Official esti-

mates place the wood used on farms dur-

ing the year 1917 at 82,777,000 cords, val-

ued at $225,426,000. In order to increase the

wood for fuel and to make sure of intelli-

gent clearing, rather than tree butchery,
the National Forest Service has assigned

men to assist in the campaign for in-

creased wood production. If only such

trees as are ready to go are removed, and

if others are kept coming on, there will be

no timber lost; rather is it possible, through
this program, to increase the supply.

According to Paul D. Kneeland, assist-

ant forester of Massachusetts, wood has

at least five points of advantage over coal:

1. It is less wasteful. It burns up com'
pletely and doesn't burn when not needed
2. It is cleaner. There are few ashes and
less dirt and gas. There are no cinders to

sift. 3. Wood makes a quicker fire, being

next to gas in this respect. 4. It is often

more convenient. To take the chill and

dampness off the house when little heat is

needed, a wood fire can be kindled and does

its work in a few minutes. 5. In many
sections wood is cheaper than coal. lii

some places waste wood is readily availa-

ble free, and innumerable farmers have

wood on their own ground.
While the summer consumption of fuel

on farms is small, it is possible to make a

saving. On many farms, even where there

is plenty of timber, the use of coal has

come to be the custom. The cut cordwood
campaign is to help "lick" the Kaiser.

Saving the Wheat
Situation

[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12]

pretense of being "rejected" and "no-

grade" wheat. The farmers were help-

less before such a situation. They knew

they had sold No. 1 and No. 2 Northern

to the local elevators, but they were

forced to accept the grading of the tenn-

inal elevators and to be paid according

to this grading.
Dockage was another practice by

which they suffered, and rebelled. There

is a dockage valuation of $30 to $35 on

every 1,000 bushels of wheat. Dr. E. L-

Ladd, president of the North Dakota

Agricultural College, places the dockage

loss to the farmers of his State at $2,-

394,000 annually, on the basis of 100,000,-

000 bushels.
But this does not complete the story.

In 1912, the farmers paid $68,200 more

for switching cars of grain in Minneap-

olis than the railroads ever received.

They were obliged to pay $1.50 switch-

ing charges to the elevator men on every

car, regardless of whether it was switched

any or not. This abuse finally becai

so flagrant that the Minnesota St:

Railroad Commission put a stop to

It has been estimated that in years
.

large harvests the wheat farmers of NortL

and South Dakota and Minnesota navt

been obliged to pay as much as $3^00,-

000 a year to have their grain offered

for sale, in addition to all elevator ex-

penses. The "sales"were sometimes mere-

1

ly paper transactions between the sam^

parties under different names, but tne

fee was demanded just the same.
.

Then the whole sorry mess got inio

politics, and that was the beginiung «
the end. The worm turned.



How Do YOU Pronounce—Amiens?
And what about Bailleul; Bruges; Chateau -Thierry; Dniester; Hazelbrouck;

Oise; Montdidier; Neuve Chapelle; Noyen; Piave; Sanbre;

Somme; Soissons; Vosges; Woevre; Yser?

EVERY day the newspapers are filled with words and names

strange to American tongues. We stumble over them and skip

them altogether, but feel guilty in doing so; for these words and

names deal with the things our boys are doing "over there" m France,

Belgium and Italy. We ought to be able to pronounce them correctly,

for many of them will live forever, in the history of the greatest war

of all time. They will be indelibly written in the blood of American

soldiers and sailors.

REALIZING the great need for an accurate and simplified guide

, to the pronunciation of war names, we have had compiled by

C. 0. Sylvester Mawson, Litt. D., Ph. D., a list of over 2,000 French,

German, Hungarian, Italian, Polish and Russian War names. This

list includes names of persons, towns, rivers, fortresses, etc., which

have appeared or are likely to appear in the war dispatches. The

clearly explained keys and accentuation marks make the pronunciation

of these difficult words easy, even for the person of limited education.

This Pronunciation Guide Has Been Made a Part of Our

MAMMOTH BATTLE FRONT ATLAS
A Book Containing Large-Scale Maps of All the Battle Fronts in Four Colors

These splendid maps of

the battle fronts are 20x27

inches in size and drawn to

scale of ten miles to the

inch. They show in minute

detail the positions occupied

by the opposing armies.
Woods, elevations, towns, vil-

ages, railways, wireless
stations are clearly indicated

and the ground lost and won
in the recent offensives on
both the French and Italian

Fronts is shown.

In addition to the specially

compiled pronunciation
guide and the splendid maps
of the battle fronts, this Atlas

contains many other features.

The more prominent ones

are—Map of the U. S. show-
ing cantonments, training

camps, etc.; 12^x20-inch
map of world in colors with

colonial possessions keyed;

map showing Germany's sub-

marine barred zones; illus-

trated description of the
meanings of hat cords, collar

marks, chevrons, etc., worn
by officers and men of the

U. S. Army and Navy.

This is a reduction from a wonderful 20x24-inch four-color map, five miles to the inch,

of the American Sector near Verdun, which is a prominent feature of the Atlas

Send 50c for YOUR Copy of This Splendid Book
And a Year's Subscription to FARM AND FIRESIDE

If you have a son, brother, relative or friend at the front, you should have this Atlas in your hoi.ie. With it, you can follow every move of the

armies on both the Western and Italian fronts, and also understand the significance of naval activities.

You Can Earn a Copy of This Book
by Doing a Little Easy Work

If you prefer to earn your copy of the Atlas, you may do so by get-

ting two of your friends to subscribe for Farm and Fireside, one year

each, at 25 cents; send us the names and 50 cents collected, signing your

name as club raiser, and we will mail you the Atlas postpaid, and send

Farm and Fireside to your subscribers, or you may get one friend to

order Farm and Fireside, one year at 25 cents, and then add your own
one-year subscription, thus making up your club of two. Don't wait;

start to-day; you need this splendid Atlas to understand the war.

Clip the Coupon NOW Before You Lay This Aside

Mail Your Order To
j

IFARM AND FIRESIDE Springfield, Ohio I

CLIP THIS COUPON ALONG THE DOTTED LINE

F. F. 152

Battle Front Atlas Coupon
FARM AND FIRESIDE, Springfield, Ohio.

Gentlemen: For the 50 cents enclosed, send me Faem and
Fireside one year, and a copy of your new Battle Front Atlas

with guide to pronunciation of war names, all charges postpaid.

Name —

P. 0.. -

St. or

R. D. No.. State.

NOT E—If your subscription has already been paid ahead you can send your

order for the Atlas and your new subscription vvlil be add- d to .\ our old one.

If you want to earn the Atlas by sending a club of subscriptions, write the

names on a separate sheet and pin this coupon to it.



The Qualitij Car
in the Li^ht Car Class

It is no longer necessary for the buyer of moderate means to accept a motor
car that is out of date in appearance or cheap in construction.

That time was—but it is now past

There's at least one automobile, at a price you can well afford to pay, that

in body lines, in finish—in details of upholstery, painting and trimmings—is

a car you and your family will be proud to own and to ride in.

Style costs no more. It is all in knbwing how.

An artistic body designer can design a stylish body just as easily as an
inartistic man can devise an unsightly one.

And an organization such as the great Maxwell group of specialists, assisted

by the matchless Maxwell facilities, can manufacture it just as cheaply.

It's all in the "know how."

When you select a Maxwell Motor Car for yours, you have the satisfaction

of knowing that it is the product of this great organization of engineers,

metallurgists and body experts.

And in addition to that, you can feel that 250,000 other careful buyers
endorse your good judgment and yoiir good taste.

Maxwell Motor Company, Inc.

Detroit, Michigan
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Drawn by Clarence F. Underwood

Balloon Strafing—By Sergeant-Pilot Lamb



You Pay Nothing Down
^NMhihg At All Until 60 Days
-and Take 30 Days to Decide

Not a cent for you to send with your order for ans^thing you need in
farm equipment or house furnishings. Take 30 days in which to decide
whether or not you wish to keep what you have ordered. If you decide
to keep it, make the first small payment 60 days after the goods arrive.
Then pay balance in 30 or 60-day equal amounts as you prefer and take a
full year to pay all. This way you will hardly feel the cost. You have
the use of whatever you buy for a -whole year -while paying for it. But—if for any reason
you are not satisfied, return the goods in 30 days and we will pay the freight both ways.

Sizes
2 to 14
H. P.

Buy anything yon want on the famous Hartman Farm Credit Plan. Furnish yoxir
home complete. Make your farming equipment pay for itself while you are paying ub. No
interest. No mortgage. That is the way this great organization with its $12,000,000 capital
enables you to buy at rock bottom prices and on easiest credit terms. Our guarantee,
our reputation for 60 years of fair dealing, the 30 days' trial and return privilege protectyou.

Learn how Hartman helps you to save money. Get our prices—see our thousands of
bargains before you buy. Then use your credit here. No need to pay all down for anything.
Use your ready money to pay current expenses. Take a year to pay us. The benefits of our
tremendous buying power are shown in the prices on every page of our catalogs. Make your
Belections here—then send no money, Just tell us to ship the goods for the 30 days' free trial.

Bargain FRFF I
Catalog

Majestic Farm Engine

Mail coupon below or just send your name and address on a postal.
We will immediately send you a free copy of our big Bargain

Catalog of Farm Equipment. Quotes lowest prices on hundreds of bargains
in Engines, Separators, Grinding Mills, Fanning MiUs, Tool Grinders, Feed
Grinders, Corn Shellers, Saws, Saw Frames, Concrete Mixers, Farm Carts,
Cider Mills, Sprayers, Hog Oilers, Cultivators, and General Farm Equip-
ment. This big Bargain Book also tells you all about the Hartman Farm
Credit Plan which gives you 30 days' free trial—no payment until 60 days
—and a full year to pay for anything you want. Or

Get Hartman's Bargain Book
of House Furnishings FREE
This big book, with its thousands of bargains should be in every home.
Shows you how to save money and buy everything needed for the
home on year-to-pay, easy credit, no money in advance terms. The
most sensational price savings in Furniture, Stoves, Silverware,
Jewelry, Lamps, Baby Carriages, Carpets, Rugs, Curtains, Drap-
eries, Kitchen Cabinets, Ice Boxes, Sewing Machines, Phonographs,
Aluminum Ware, Vacuum Cleaners, Paints, Eoofing and thousands
of other articles.

Mail coupon or postal for either or both of these great catalogs.
See for yourself how we ofl^er you the widest assortment of the

!}„_ K^^^^^^^ finest merchandise and make your buying easy toBurns Gasoline or Kerosene— do. The book you ask for sent frel
2 to 14 H. F.—Stationary,

Hand Portable, Horse Portable

Before you decide on any farm engine, send for the Majestic on our
no-money-in-advance, 30 days' free trial oflrer. Any si:;e from 2 to 14

H. P. See if it isn't the easiest to run and most economical to operate farm engine you ever saw. Perfectly balanced—just
the right weight for the power it is designed to develop—practically every ounce of effective power delivered to dri-ying belt.

Big improvement in all vital parts. Read what these two of thousands of customers eay: "Cut 3500 feet of pine in 10 hours,
10 min-jtes. Used only 5 gallons of gas." "At 10 below zero filled 'Majestic' tank with cold water, turned on switch, cranked
wheel and away she went." But satisfy yourself by what the Majestic does right on your own farm at any kind of work.
If not satisfactory, send it back and pay us nothing. If you keep it, take a full year to pay.

tells all about farm engines and explains why the Majestic saves more fuel and does more
work than others of same rated H. P. Get this book before you buy an engine for the facta
it gives. Mail coupon or postal for free copy.

Nothing To Pay Until GO Days

Free Book

Pay
Nothing

Eor60
Days

Majestic Separator Majestic Tilting-Table

Saw Frame
We want to prove to yon
at our own risk that the
Majestic is the wonder and
triumph of cream separa-
tor construction—by every
test the most efficient you

have ever seen or used. That
is why we offer to send it to

you without a cent down, give
you 30 days' free trial with privil-

ege of returning it at our expense if it

is not en-
tirely satis-
f ac tory

.

Keep it only
if satisfactory and make first

small payment 60 days after it ar-
rives and pay balance in equal 60-day

payments thereafter, which gives yon

A Full Year To Pay
The Majestic quickly pays for itself

in more and better cream and butter.
Skims warm or cold milk down to

the last drop. Strong- durable,
simple in construction, easy to run
—100 per cent efficient. Has all latest

improvements including remarkable
inside oiling, device, and improved separ-
able disc bowl. Four sizes at exceptionally
low prices. "We get 3 lbs. more butter per
cow than before we had the Majestic" says
Mr.Moore."Cream tests54to60all summer",
writes Mr. Penrod.

p*J?rr BOOK ^^^^ coupon or postal card and get the catalog which tells why the MajesticJ-»v^v^*» jg such a marvel of efficiency—why it is so easy to run and to keep clean
—why it skims so close. Book also gives details of our no-money-down. 30-day-free-trial, full year

;o pay offer. Also prices on all sizes.

^^Send Us This Coupon or a
M m Mailitrightnow—today. Check off in coupon

^\^SW^k 1 I catalogs you want or send post card. Let^ ^^^^ICKA ^^^d' us show you how to save money—and what
it means to you to take advantage of our

wonderfully liberal credit terms. No need to pay all cash when you can order what you want on 30 days free
trial, pay nothing at all for 60 days, and take a full year to pay for your farm equipment and house
furnishings. Buy on the Hartman Farm Credit Plan. Mail coupon or a postal today.

Send for one ' of these great time and money-
saving Majestic Tilting-Table Saw Frames and
prove its great value in yoiir work. Satisfac-
tion, or no sale, on 30 days' free trial. Very
convenient and economical for sawing cord wood.
Simple to operate, rtns smoothly and easily and is of lasting
durability. Frame of best hardwood, mortised, bolted, and braced with
iron rods. Table is perfectly balanced in double hinges and swings with utmost ease.
Mandrel is made of IK-inch steel shafting grooved to prevent end play, and turned down at one end
to fit, 1%-in. saw-eye. Double guards for saw blade are adjusted to any size saw up to 30 inches, and give perfect

safety to the operator. Bearings are babbitted and are connected by a solid bar. This bar and lower half bearings are

in one solid piece. Any size sent to you at our risk. Full description with prices given in Hartman's Bargain Book.

! The Hartman Co.
I 4039 LaSalle St., Dept. 1330 Chicago

Without obligation on me. please send catalog or information
on subjects which I have marked X.

Catalog Farm r~| Hartman's Bargain Book_
Necessities LJNecessities

Separator
Information

(Household FumiBhingrs, Etc.)

Saw Frame, Information
and Prices

Earm
£]ngrine
Facts

Name..

Address .
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The Mustard Jar
'Hans' sorrow—care will kill a cat, and

therefore let's be merry".

A New French Town

The geography class was called up for

their recitation, and the subject of their

lesson for the day was France.
The teacher started off with this ques-

tion:

"Who, in this present terrible war, is

one of our main allies?"

"France," came the answer fron^ a
chorus of voices.

"Quite right," said the teacher, beam-
ing. "Now, can any of you give the name
of a town in France?"

\ A small boy at the back of the class

\almost fell over in his eagerness to tell.

' "Somewhere," he shouted breathlessly.

All the Same

"The shower of soot and ashes from
Vesuvius must be an awe-inspiring sight,"

said the sweet young thing, who was single

and very romantic. "Wouldn't you just

love to witness it?"
"Oh, I don't know," answered her neigh-

bor, who was married and very matter-of-

fact. "I've seen my husband take down a
stovepipe."

He Had the Evidence

Teacher: "Tommy, do you know 'How
doth the little busy bee'?

"

Tommy: "No, ma'am; I only know he
doth it."

When Twain Wanted an Island

Here is a story told of Mark Twain, who
often went on long cruises and was very
much at home on the water.

One one cruise he was caught in a heavy
gale. The storm continued for some time
and was quite violent. Mark was much
upset by the rolling and pitching of the
ship. He leaned over the rail with a desper-

ate expression.
"Mr. Clemens, can't I get you some-

thing?" asked the steward.
"Yes," drawled Mark. "Get me a small

island."

Couldn't Fool Dad

"Edith," said her father, "how often
do you practice on the piano when I'm
away?"
"Why, every day. Dad."
"And to-day?"
"About the same as usual."
"Well, my child, I'm glad to hear you

are so regular. The next time you practice,

however, be sure to unlock the piano. I

locked it last week and have been carrying
the key in my pocket ever since. Here it

is."

Can't Trust 'Em

A burying party had completed its job
and the leader returned to report to his

commander.
"Did you bury all the dead as I ordered

this morning?" asked the captain.

"Yes, sir," answered the sergeant, "but
we had a little trouble with one of them."
"How was that?"
"Why one of them raised up on his elbow

and said he wasn't dead; but he was one
of those darned Germans, and you never
can believe anything they say, so we buried

him anyway."

Wore Rubber Soles

'HowOld Lady (to wounded Yank)
did it happen?"

"Shell, ma'am."
"Did it explode?"
"Well, I'd hardly say that. It just crept

quietly up behind and—bit me."

For the Bird

Johnny, aged four, went into a near-by
grocery and asked for a box of canary seed.

"Is it for your mother, Johnny?" asked
the grocer.

"No, of course not," replied the little

fellow. "It's for the bird."

An Advantage

"This house suits me in many ways,"
said the prospective tenant, "but there is

one thing I don't like. There seems to be
no protection frdm the wind."

"That's just the beauty of it," replied

the agent. "Whenever there is a blizzard,

all the snow drifts over to your neighbors,
and you have -no walks to shovel."

He Was Carried Out

Employer (to boy): "If a customer
comes and wants to look at a piano, flute,

or mandolin while I'm at lunch, do you
know what to show him."
Boy: "Yes, sir."

Employer: "And if a customer should
want to see a lyre

—

"

Boy (interrupting): "I'll send for you at
once, sir."

Geraldine's Cup

"Wait a minute and I'll get you another
cup. That's Geraldine's cup," the boy
told the thirsty motorist.
"Oh, that's all right," said the gay

young man, after he had finished drinking.

"I'm proud to drink from Geraldine's

cup. She's your sister, isn't she?"
"No," replied the boy. "She's our dog."

U and U Boats

If U fast U beat U boats
If U feast U boats beat U.—English Placard.

Just Jabs

When a horse gets hot under the col-

lar, he can't help it; but a man can.

The mechanical brooder makes the
chicks grow, and is mighty useful; the
human brooder makes the troubles grow,
and Is good for nothing.

Grandpa says that judging from what
he saw on his last visit to town the high
price of pork hasn't eliminated the end-
seat hog.

The original camouflage

For Every Kind of

Steep-Roofed Building

—

The name "Barrett" is known wherever roofing and roofing-materials
are used.

Our most famous product in this line |is Barrett Specification Roofs.
They cover most of the large permanent flat-roofed structures of America.

Equally satisfactory in its field is our Everlastic System of Roofings, for

steep-roofed buildings of every kind, including residences, garages, factories,

and farm-buildings of every kind.

The Everlastic System includes roll-roofings in the popular "rubber" type,

or with a beautiful crushed-slate surface in either red or green. Also
individual and strip-shingles, slate-covered, in colors.

The Everlastic Roofings are all low in price and economical to lay.

Below follows a brief description of each. Don't fail to read it—and
more important, don't fail to see this famous line at your dealer's.

Everlastic ''Rubber' ' Roofing Everlastic Multi-Shingles
This is our most popular line and thou-
sands upon thousands of buildings all

over the country are protected from
wind and weather by Everlastic "Rub-
ber" Roofing. It is tough, pliable,

elastic, durable, and very low in price.

It is also easy to lay, no skilled labor

being required.

Everlastic
Slate-Surface Roofing

This is the most beautiful and durable
roll-roofing made. It is manufactured
of the same materials as Everlastic

"Rubber" Roofing but has a beautiful

surface of real crushed slate, either red

or green. Fire-resisting and very
durable.

This is the newest thing in roofing,

being four shingles in one. When laid

they look exactly like individual shingles

and make a roof worthy of your very
best buildings. Being four shingles in

one, they save a great deal of time in

laying and require fewer nails. Red or

green surface of real crushed slate.

Everlastic Tylike Shingles

These are made of the same material

as the Multi-Shingles (red or green)

mentioned above but come in indi-

vidual shingles. The finished roof is

far more beautiful than one of ordinary

shingles, and costs less per year of

service.

BOOKLET FREE Write for booklet describing these roofings and also

other Barrett Specialties that you constantly need.

New York Chicago Philadelphia Boston

jYII^*-*^ St. Louis Cleveland Cincinnati Pittsburgh
wUUipaliy Detroit Kansas City Minneapolis Nashville

Birmingham Salt Lake City Seattle Peoria

THE BARRETT COMPANY, Limited: Montreal Toronto

Winnipeg Vancouver St. John, N. B. Halifax, N. S. Sydney, N. S.

Vear
Guarantee

CheaperPower

Kerosene
Caroline FNGINES

W/^ITH my Kerosene Engine you can get more
power from a gallon of 12o Kerosene than you

can from a gallon of 20 or 25 cent gasoline in any gasoline
engine. No cranking, no batteries, easy to start, easy to
operate. All Sizes and Styles, Ife H-P. to 22 H-P.

FREE BOOK Before you arrange to try any en-
gine, read

my latest and finest 3-color
book— makes you under-
stand engines like you want
to. Low prices, iff you
write today.

GEO. E. LONG
OnAWA MANUFACTURING CO
1156 King St. Ottawa, Kans.

WE WANT ALL KINDS OF FURS

FOX, BEAR,BEAVER, LYNX,

MUSKRAT,
^^^f^NARTEN,MINK,E>ir H E. WEIL PAYS THE MOST

REMITS QUICKEST. PAYS CASH. Holds ship-

ments five days if demred. Furs arc very high. Catch all

you can. Follow our illustrated Trapper's Guide. H'slree.

Send for it. Make big money. Frequent Price-lists

sent to keep you poated. Traps and bait, the kinds you
want, priced and illustrated. Get to know us. In busi-
ness hall a century. Biggest House. Most centrally
located. Ask any banker about us. The first House
in the U. S. that ever sent a Price List to a Trapper.
Cash for Hides. Let us quote you prices. WEIL BROS.
& CO., "The Old Square Deal House." Box 114, Fort
Wayne, Indiana. Capital $1,000,000.00, Paid. Every-
body interested, WRITE.
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SAVEMONEY
Mark X before subject that interests you

and Mail This Coupon to

E. I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS & CO.
ADVERTISING DIVISION

WILMINGTON, 90 DELAWARE.

Town &- Country Paint Book Finish Fabrikoid

Vitrolac Varnish Fairfield Rubber Cloth

Fiowkote Enamel Industrial Dynamites

Ry. dr Marine Paints Blasting Powder

Antoxide Iron Paint Blasting Supplies

Bridgeport Wood Finishes Farm Explosives

Auto Enamel Hunting

Industrial Paints &- Varnish Trapshooting

Sanitary Wall Finish Anesthesia Ether

Py-ra- lin Toilet Goods Leather Solutions

Challenge Collars Soluble Cotton

Novelty Sheeting Metal Lacquers

Transparent Sheeting Wood Lacquers

Py-ra-lin Rods & Tubes Mantle Dips

Py-ra-lin Pipe Bits Pyroxylin Solvents

Py-ra'lin Specialties Bronze Powders

Rayntite Top Material Commercial Acids

Motor Fabrikoid Alums

Craftsman Fabrikoid Pigment Bases

Truck Special Fabrikoid Tar Distillates

MarineSpecial (U.S. Stand) Py-ra-lin Enamels

Name
Address

City State

Business

BUILDING materials have advanced in price.

Labor is scarce and high. You could not today
rebuild your present home for much less than double
the price it cost you. So much more reason why
you should fully protect your investment.

(A Du Pont ProductJ

will safeguard your home and save you money. It is durable paint made
to withstand the ravages of time and hold its pleasing color.

Behind it stand 125 years of skill aind experience. That's why it

gives fullest value and service.

Check Town &- Country Paint in the coupon. Send it in ajid

get the full facts.

HARRISON WORKS
Owned and Operated by

EL I. Du Pont de Nemours & Co.
Wilmington Dolawatre

Philadelphia^ Boston. New York. Chicago. Minneapolis. Kansas City

THE DU PONT AMERICAN INDUSTRIES ARE-

Vf»it the Da Pont Productt Store
ItOS Boardwalk, Atlantic City, N. J.

E. I. du Pont de Nemours 6- Co.,
Du Pont Fabrikoid Co.,
Du Pont Chemical Works,
The Arlington Works,
Harrison Works,
Du Pont Dye Works,

Wilmington, Del., Explosives

Wilmington, Del., Leather Substitutes

Equitable BIdg.. New York, Pyroxylin and Coal Tar Chemicalsm Broadway, N. Y., IVORY PY-RA-LIN and Cleanable Collars

Philadelphia, Pa.. Paints, Pigments, Acids 6- Chemicals

Wilmington, Del., Dyes and Dye Bases
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Balloon Strafing
The experiences of two allied airmen diving" through three vicious barrages,

stroying a huge balloon, and returning home hotly pursued by three Hun pit

de-

planes

By Sergeant-Pilot Dean Lamb

FROM the choppy channel to mountainous
Switzerlana there winds and twists the serpen-
tine swath of No Man's Land. Looking down on
it from a height of several thousand feet an air-

man sees it clearly defined here, and lost in a
maze of tape-like trenches and shell craters there.

A double line of observation balloons, the enemy's and
ours, are tethered from one to three miles back of the
front-line trenches on both sides of No Man's Land
throughout the several hundred miles of thfe western
front. There they swing and sway in the breezes.

These balloons are known by many names among the
men of the different armies, but their fundamental pur-
pose is the same. Observation of the enemy's first, second,
and third line trenches is the hazardous task of the men
stationed in these balloons. Sometimes the big bags go
up in swarms a mile or two apart, while in less important
sectors the balloons are seen only as tiny black specks.

In size and shape these observation balloons are quite

similar in all armies, but their names are varied and pic-

turesque. The French call them saucisse. We of the
Royal Flying Corps dub them Drachens, and the boys of

the Royal Naval Air Service give them the name of

"Blimps." Hung from the gas bag are usually one or

two wicker baskets, in which the observers do their ob-
serving, plotting, charting, and telephoning. Each has
direct telephone connection with certain batteries and
[the aerodromes of their sector.

In the newer type balloons the wicker basket has given
place to a steel car, which is equipped much like the wire-

less or radio room of a ship. Here one observer keeps his

'eye at the end of a high-powered telescope while the
other watches for enemy planes.
i Usually they are notified when an enemy airman is

anywhere in their territory, and if the situation looks

critical the bag is hauled down as fast as winch and cable
will drag it. But in fair weather the observers are ex-

pected to stick to the job, protected by a number of anti-

aircraft guns, or "archies," and in some cases by flying

machines, far overhead.

Observer Must be Parachute Jumper

A BALLOON observer must have good "sea-legs," as
the movement of the bag, in even a light breeze, is often

upsetting. He must also be a good parachute jumper, be-
cause upon the approach of an enemy plane the observers
are expected to hop out of their baskets with their instru-

ments—such as they can get away with—and descend d
la parachute. Usually this opens out in time to permit of
their going up another day.
Each side attempts sudden attacks on observation

balloons. Sometimes the artillery tries to bag them with
long-range guns, and the Germans have been trying in-

cendiary and gas shells with that object in view, but the
surest and most-used method is to send up a plane or two
and strafe them.
Sometimes rockets are used. Again, explosive bullets

are fired out of the machine gun forward, and sometimes
steel darts or incendiary bombs are dropped. The French
have been using a sort of rocket that bursts and lets out
other rockets which also burst, one after the other, until
one has caught in the meshes of the bag net and set fire to
the "skin." The Hun has tried many tricks, biit he de-
pends mostly upon the explosive bullet.
Very frequently the balloons are anchored to a winch

fastened to a huge, motor truck. Instead of the truck
being located in a field, close to the balloon hangar, it is

placed on a clear roa;d where.there are few trees. Thus when Mr. Hun attacks he finds
that the balloon is not only coming down^ but is also traveling away from him, dragged
by the truck, which nioves along as the winch works. Under these conditions it is doubly
nerve rending to continue after the bag, especially if the observer has dived out early in
the attack and the down-haul was begun before the birdman made his drop for it.

-Fbi- a long time our squadron commanders had l;^^h 'getting reports of a mosfe^n-
fayorable nature'i-felicfeming >• big. Hun "sausage'-lcfeiated' just behind Arras diii the
nver Scarpe.-^-After heavy German guns had played meriy hades with sev-feral^f our
Batteries,' it was put up to our squadron commanders pretty straight that they'd
nave to get busy and do something.
_ For months the various squadrons had been talking about bombing balloons. A few
^0-pound bombs had been tried out on several scattered targets, but with little success.
It seemed as though the machine dropping the high explosive bombs never made a hit

Copyright by Underw;<?od &.Underwood, N. Y,

Two allied observers escaping in parachutes from
a balloon just before a Hun airman shot
diary bullets, into the gfas bag

except on the landscape, where they did nothing but dig
holes. Even had these big bombs hit the Drachen they
would have passed through the envelope without ex-
ploding.
The Hun airplanes were keeping well behind their own

lines as far as observation work was concerned. They
had the usual gangs of single-seaters out, and occasionally,

they worked in other sectors; but they seemed perfectly
satisfied with the observation results secured through
this one big balloon. Our own commanders were far from
satisfied. {

The Huns had protected their big bag withanunusually
large number of anti-aircraft guns. Arras was always a'

wicked place for archies, but they seemed disposed to

guard this particular observation point at all costs. Five,

of our machines had been brought down by the barrage
that was put up about the balloon, and every attempt we
had made to get it by dropping steel darts had failed. So
slim were the chances of a plane getting close enough toj

this Hun balloon to destroy it that our commanders
would not order another machine up to get it.

'

Get Orders to Destroy Hun Balloon

"'T^HAT Hun balloon must be brought down," came the
1 order from brigade headquarters several days later, i

All the pilots and observers in our squadron were asked
for suggestions. Idea after idea was offered and discarded,

'

until somebody proposed using incendiary bombs.
'

The reason we had not made more use of incendiary^

bombs was that they were so light the wind would often'

drive them as far as a mile from the target. Hence they^

were useless unless a direct hit was made on a very in-'

flammable mark. After a lot of discussion it was de-|

cided that these bombs seemed to be the only thing that
would do any damage if we could make a direct hit. So
it was decided that one more machine should make the^

attempt. ;

Our bombs were little red affairs about eight inches

long and four inches in diameter. They had to be dropped
through a tube because they were ignited electrically as
they passed out of the bottom end.
One glaring difficulty was to carry enough bombs to

make sure of results in case the machine did manage to

pass the anti-aircraft barrage. The pilot could carry only;

five or six bombs on the seat with him, and he could not
reach into the front seat. The only solution seemed to be
for the passenger to carry the bombs in the front seat and;

pass them back to the pilot as needed. (

In order to carry the requisite number of bombs and a
passenger, the machine would be so overloaded that the^

machine gun would have to be left behind. This meant,
that in the case of an attack by hostile aircraft the machine
would be helpless and would have to depend for safety'

entirely upon the wit and nerve of the pilot.

The case looked pretty hopeless—so hopeless that the:

squadron commander called for two volunteers to do^

the job. The entire squadron volunteered as a man. As
the simplest way out the commander took a pack of

.cards, making the decision that whoever drew the ace
of spades should be the pilot, and the ace of hearts should
be the passenger. The cards were dealt, one at a time,

face upward, in front of the men. It seemed to me, keyed
up as I was, to be the slowest, most deliberate and quiet

game I ever attended. As I look back on it now it seems
like a page out of a novel thriller or a scene at a movie.'

But it was dreadfully real to all of us then. Not a sound
but the audible breathing of the men and the slow de-

liberate f-l-i-c-k of the cards. ,

'

(
A quick intake of breath made me glance down the line. A man was holding the ten

of diamonds and next to him stood Lieutenant B. with a broad grin on his boyish face.'

He heMthe ace of spades in his hand. He was nothing but a 19-year old kid who looked^

ta.be sixteen. ^B. was a fine fellow, an intrepid aviator, without fear'or nerves. From
his face I could see that the whole affaif appealed, to ih^m iij the light of a great adveh-'
ture. :. . 'r.^. -.^J^.i: : i'.

; -i

"Who's going to be the other lucky 'blighter'?"- he inquired, searching the circle^

with his srniling face.

I might have known the ace of hearts would fall to me. "You ought to be devilish

lucky in love," one of the fellows said by way of rubbing it in.
|

"Good boy," said another. "Lucky beggar," said the third, which sounded very
much like having an undertaker inquiring after your health, [continued on page 12]
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When Our Quarters Fight
All of us cannot battle the Hun at the front for our freedom and the safety of our homes,

but we can back our -fighters with our savings

By Carlton Fisher

Copyrirht by Committee on PddIic Information

EVEN when the cloud
of a German success
casts a shadow on the

I

hopes of the Allies, I
I am cheered by this

thought: The submarine, the
airplane, the telephone, barbed
wire—in fact, nearly all the
things the Germans use so well
in war—were American inven-
tions. And because this is an
economic war, and because it

gives every American a chance
to use the brains which democ-
racy has helped develop, we
are going to win. It may take
a long time for superior brain
power to overbalance German
military experience and long
preparation, but the result is

just as certain as man's do-
minion over the brute strength
of the animal world.
Take a simple example: In

Germany the Government limits
the people in the amount of
clothing, fats, food, and many
other commodities which they
are permitted to buy. Boys
and girls under twenty years
old are required to bank their
weekly earnings in excess of

43^ marks. This amount,
equivalent to about $1.15 of
our money, the child may
spend, but the German Gov-
ernment takes the remainder which he has banked and
gives him a bond for it.

The method is one of compulsory saving in which the
Government absolutely dominates the individual and
leaves no opportunity for any response except obedience.
Now for the contrast: Out in Basin, Wyoming, the local
war-saving society—a voluntary organization—decided to
help the United States Government finance the war.
It decided to give a dance, probably the first of its kind
in the country, although the new dances do not ordinarily
originate in the West. But this one did. It was a thrift-
stamp dance. The hall and music were donated and
every couple that went on the floor bought a thrift stamp.
Or take another example:
The South Dakota State Fair Board has announced

that it will pay all premiums of $5 and under in war
savings and thrift stamps this year. The total expended
in this manner will amount to about $15,000. Here is

still another way to help Uncle Sam, a way
which if generally adopted will make the stork
as much a national bird as the eagle or the busy
American hen: A druggist in a small town in
Alabama has agreed to give a thrift stamp to
every baby born in the county this year. Which
general method will result in the greatest loyalty
to the Government and in final victory—the
compulsory German system in which the worker
does what he is told and asks no questions, or
the American way in which Uncle Sam first points
out the grim necessity for saving and then leaves
the way clear for real American ingenuity?
The war savings stamp plan is in itself the sort

of device that appeals to the mind of American
people. It is ingenious, yet easy to. understand.
It has a direct individual appeal, yet is universal
in its effect. It is a plan which recognizes that
the vast majority of our people must remain
patiently at home, yet at the same time it

enables everyone, from the new-born babe to its

proud grandmother, to help carry the Stars and
Stripes to Berlin.

A few days ago I asked Herbert Quick of the
Federal Farm Loan Board what he had to say
to Farm and Fireside readers about war savings
and thrift stamps. Mr. Quick has for many
years championed the belief that the Govern-
ment could do a great deal more for farmers
than it has done, and he is now one of the best
friends of- American farmers in official V/ash-
ington.

"Tell the Farm and Fireside folks," said _Mr.
Quick, "that no more patriotic act can be done
by a farmer or farm household than to provide
the family with war savings stamp and thrift

stamp folders, and make them the repository for

the savings of the family. Everyone who can
should buy bonds, but the stamps are con-
venient for those of small or moderate means.
It is the way to teach both patriotism and thrift.

It is the way to fight the tyrannical force we
thought we had escaped from, but which pur-
poses through submarine warfare to make us
slaves by murdering the people who take our
products to market.

A section of our Quartermaster s Corps, passing tKrougK a FrencK village, as it

rushes supplies to the front. Fifty war savings certificates will pay for a motor truck

"Farmers should form their own organizations for the
sale of Liberty bonds, war savings stamps, and thrift

stamps. The United States Treasury needs the money.
If the Treasury fails, we lose the war. The boys in the
trenches will not be fed. If the Treasury fails, the Allies

will fail. The United States Treasury is the principal
agent for financing the whole war. We must buy these
stamps to protect the lives of the men at the front. The
soldiers in the trenches are doing magnificent work.
Every one of them is a hero. He subjects his life to
explosive shells, poisonous gas, and the barbarities of the
enemy.
"We cannot all be that sort of hero, but everyone

should see that the Treasury gets the money. The
United States does not ask us to give it, although if

we were asked to give it outright we ought to do so.

But it doesn't ask that. It asks only that we loan the
money, which the Government will repay with interest."

William G. McAdoo, Secretary of the Treasury, and Frank A.

Vanderlip, chairman of the National War Savings Committee

The Treasury Departmej
has issued an eight-page parri

phlet explaining the plan in
detail. Copies may be had at
post-offices, banks, or other
authorized agencies, or by ad-
dressing the National War Sav-
ings Committee, Washington,

In asking for the support of
the people in raising two billion

dollars in this manner, the Gov-
ernment has encouraged the
formation of war saving socie-
ties. The chief object is to

secure organized effort toward
saving, but such societies also
provide an opportunity for a
discussion of the war, the chief
business in which this country
is now engaged. Philadelphia,
the center of Quaker piety, has
upward of a dozen war saving
societies, one of which has
adopted the unique name of

Helmet the Kaiser W. S. S.

Ceredo, West Virginia, has
worked the letters W. S. S. into
the name We'll Sustain Sam-
mies W., S. S. Loyal Alaska
reports that war saving socie-

ties are flourishing there. "The
Arctic Brotherhood War Saving
Society of Seward, Alaska, pur-
chased $4,380 worth of war
savings and thrift stamps in

January. From practical Iowa comes an effective plan
of regular and systematic saving in the form of a Post-

office Box War Saving Society.

Each member keeps a thrift card in his post-office

box, and every time he gets his mail his thrift card is

also delivered to him. This is a reminder to purchase
a thrift stamp, affiLx it to the card, and return it to the

post-office box. But, in order for any or all of these

plans to yield greatest benefits, it is essential that we
understand the underlying principle of saving to finance

a war. Money as such will not win a great struggle

such as we are engaged in.

Many a wealthy nation has crumbled before a poorer
but more vigorous foe. A successful war demands as

its chief requirements the products of human labor.

Modern warfare is about 75 per cent industrial effort,

and it is hard to say where peace industries stop and war
industries begin. Farming is of course one of the most

important war industries. Even the solitary sheep
herder of the plains, with his bleating flock, is

performing a valuable war service in the produc-
tion of wool for clothing and mutton for food.

But certain industries which exist for the
manufacture of luxuries, or which cater to the

whims and weaknesses of our population and
contribute nothing toward winning the war,

must not be allowed to continue. They must
either be eliminated or be made useful. From his

first announcement of the war saving plan.

Secretary McAdoo has attempted to drive home
this thought. A modern war cannot be carried

on as an "extra" to business; business must be

readjusted to the war.
To make such adjustment arbitrarily through

federal edict would no doubt result in cases of

injustice through errors in judgment. On the

other hand, the combined action of all the people

exercised through the wise expenditure of their

money is the fairest and most effective means
of determining which industries are necessary

and which are not.

"Up to the present,"- says Mr. McAdoo,
"there has been a relatively small denial of

pleasures, comforts, and conveniences on the

part of the average citizen. He is drawing upon
the general store of supplies in the country with

almost the same freedom as before America
came into the war. This cannot continue with-

out serious hurt to the nation and to the world.

... It is easy to visualize the course of a doll

saved from waste land invested in governm^
bonds or war savings stamps: First it goes to f

Government as a loan for the war; second itj

expended by the Government for food, clothia

and ammunition, which go directly to a gallf
soldier or sailor whose fighting strength is ke _^
up by the food, whose body is kept warm By"

the clothing, and whose enemy is hit by t^

ammunition."
H. M. Lord, of the Quartermaster Depaf

mens under the Secretary of War, furnishes

the following facts about the supplies, etc., that

war savings stamps and thrift stamps will ac-

tually buy: [continued on page 28]
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Troubles of a Tractor Inventor
Because I had seen many machines in operation and not one of them suited me, I decided that if

I was to have a tractor to meet our needs I would have to build it myself

By George Martarian

WE NEEDED a tractor on our farm,
so I started in to select one that seemed
to fit my ideas of what a tractor ought
to be. I got a score or more of tractor

catalogues and went to see many makes
in operation. In the entire lot there was not one that was
just exactly what I thought an ideal tractor ought to.be.

The more I thought about it the more convinced I was
that the tractor designers had spent too much of their

time at the drafting table and not enough on a farm.
Thus I came to the conclusion that if I was tohavea tractor
to meet our requirements I would have to build it myself.

Although I convinced Dad that I was competent to

design and build a better tj-actor than was on the market,
he suggested one of a well-known make as his choice.

This was what I wanted. I got out my catalogues. I

pointed out what I thought were the good and bad
points of each. -The result was I got Dad so mixed up
that he could not decide upon one to use on our farm.
Then I suggested that

the only way we could get
just what we wanted was to
design and build one our-
selves. I explained that
even if we did have to have
a lot of patterns made and
machine work done we
could save so much on the
labor of building it that it

need not cost much more
than a good standard one,
and we would have just
what we wanted. Dad gave
his consent to go ahead with
the plans.

It took me three months
to finish the design. I had
worked out every little de-
tail, and felt that our tractor
was going to be ahead^ of
anything on the market.
And why shouldn't it? Sure-
ly a farmer ought to know
better what a tractor should
do and what would be ex-
pected of it than some city
designer who had scarcely
seen a farm, let alone run a
plow under all kinds of
weather conditions.
For the next six months I

had several blacksmiths and
machine shops busy making
the parts. We fixed up a
place in the barn where we
could assemble the tractor
because we didn't want our
neighbors to know what we
were doing. As we assembled
everything ourselves no one
outside of our family had

[
any idea what we were do-
ing. As I watched our
tractor grow, day by day, I

began to believe that I had
a tractor that was much
superior to anything on the
market, and that I ought to
make them in quantities. I thought it would be a cinch to
sell them, for farmers were anxious to get a good tractor,
and this had so many novel features that it would sell

itself. I thought of the advertising possibilities there
would be in the slogan, "Built by a farmer for a farmer."

Finally the new tractor was ready to tackle a plowing
job. Dad was quite enthusiastic about it and wanted
to call some of the neighbors, but I objected because I

wished to keep everything as quiet as possible until I got
patents on several new design ideas I had developed. Of
course I had not yet explained to Dad my great idea of

manufacturingmy tractor in large quantities. I wanted to
leave this until after the tractor had proved its worth.
The next morning we ran the tractor around a 20-acre

field. We changed speed, started, stopped, and reversed
without the least trouble. I noticed at the time, how-
ever, that the tractor took an unusual amount of power
to turn around. I attributed this to the fact that it was
new and stiff.

We next hitched a two-bottom gang plow to the tractor,

and started in plowing. After a half-dozen trips we were
turning as pretty and straight a furrow seven to eight
inches deep as you ever want to see. I ran the tractor
and plowed until noon. I certainly was happy. During
the noon hour I told Dad all about my plan for starting
a tractor factory, but he was not so strong for it as I was.
He thought farming was a good business and not such a
risky proposition as manufacturing and selling tractors.

I didn't think there would be any risk, for practically
all the world was waiting for a real good tractor.

That afternoon I started in to make a plowing record,
and was getting along fine when Dad came along with
an idea that too much time was being lost turning around

at the end of the furrows. He suggested plowing in a sort

of oblong spiral, and then finishing the corners at the

last.

This really was a good idea, because it meant plowing
practically all the time, and surely would make a big

difference at the end of the day. At the first corner I

was surprised at the amount of power it took to make the
curve, in fact, the tractor just did make it. Dad noticed

this too, and thought perhaps the steering gear was
stiff. We made a pretty good run that day, and felt that

we had a tractor that was going to show the tractor

manufacturers what a real tractor was like.

When I attempted to drive the tractor around a corner

the next morning, the rear wheels dug themselves in.

For more than two hours we tried to get the tractor to

plow around a corner. We had to give it up, and just

plow straight furrows. That night we got the tractor up
' on jacks and tried out the steering gear and front wheels,

but were unable to find any binding or friction that could

"Well," said Mr. CalderKead, "there are a great many tKmgs tKat will have to he changed
before you will have a practical tractor

cause such a great consumption of power when turning.
The front steering design was one of my inventions.

I prided myself that it was quite an, improvement over
all the rest. When Dad suggested that perhaps there was
something about it that was wrong, I naturally resented
it, but, since I was unable to find anything else, I thought
I would please Dad by taking the drawings to Mr. Porter,

an automobile engineer.
Leaving Dad to plow with horses, I went to town and

explained our trouble to Mr. Porter and showed him the
plans. "Well, I shouldn't think it would," said Mr.
Porter. "Your geared quadrant arrangement turns both
wheels through the same angle, so that they try to turn
on different centers. This means that the driving wheels
have to force the front wheels to slip around the corner.

You will have to redesign that steering arrangement so
that when the axles of the rear wheels and the two front
ones are prolonged they will all intersect at one point
and that point \nll be the center of the circle the tractor
is turning upon.

" This must be the case for every position of the wheels.
The only construction which will allow both wheels to
turn through the same angle is the regular wagon gear,

and, of course, in that arrangement one wheel also has
.to move ahead of the other so that the prolongation of

all axles again meet at a common center."
All this was a great surprise to me, for I never dreamed

there was anything wrong with my steering mechanism.
That afternoon I got the tractor out and plowed straight
furrows. I got along fine, but noticed that the wheels
slipped as the plowing got nearer to the low part of the
field. The reason for this seemed to be because t^ie ground
was rather soggy there, which made plowing harder and

at the same time did not give the driving wheels such a
good hold on the ground.
As the plowing worked into the lowest part of the

field I had so much trouble with the wheels slipping and
digging themselves in that I had to stop plowing there.

I was pretty much discouraged. I consoled myself with
the thought that I had only to make wider wheels when
I installed the new steering mechanism.

I was not going to worry about that, because one could
hardly expect to get everything right the first time. I

moved over to a field that was high and dry and started
in again. The tractor did steady deep plowing for nearly
two hours, when flames shot up around the carburetor.
I threw out the clutch, and shut off the fuel. Then I

threw dirt over the carburetor, and in a few minutes had
the fire out. .

Irt designing my tractor I had run the exhaust engine
under the carburetor with the idea that the heat from it

would keep the carburetor and intake manifold warm on
cold days. Dirt got into the
needle valve, flooded the
carburetor, a few drops o^
gasoline fell on the exhaust
pipe and ignited, and the
flash set the carburetor on
fire.

I thought it best to run
the tractor back to the barn.
Upon turning on the gas,
however, I found that the
heat must have burned the
cork fioat, because the car-
buretor flooded and could
not be used. Dad got his
team to tow me to the
barn, but the horses couldn't
budge the tractor. I

I threw in the clutch and
found that with an effort

I could spin the engine and
cause the tractor to move'
forward, but still the horses'
could not pull it. Then the

'

reason for this dawned on
me: I had a 50 to 1 reduc-
tion in my favor when'
cranking, whereas the horses
were trying to spin the whole
works backward with , the

'

gearing ratio against them. I

This thing I had not fore-1

seen in my design, and so
there was no pin or bolt I'

could take out to disconnect
the gearing. It was nearly i

midnight when Dad and 1]
got the big bevel gear out^
and the axle back in posi-j

tion.
^

The next morning at'

breakfast Dad asked me
what my idea was about
the tractor. I explained
that it would be necessary
to redesign the steering ar-
rangement, the exhaust pip-
ing and make some change
in the gearing so it could

be disconnected in an emergency. I thought all this

would take two or three weeks—then we would be over
with tractor troubles. i

Dad had something to add to this. He told me that we
had spent nearly $2,000 and didn't have a tractor, and I

that if we had consulted someone who had had experi-|

ence with tractor designing before we started building,'
mistakes would not have been made.

|

"Let us now profit by our failure," he said, "and call

in someone to look over the tractor and the plans to see
if there is anything else that should be changed or altered,

'

then all the improvements can be made at the same time.".j

He had heard that a Mr. Calderhead of Chicago was a'

tractor expert, and he thought it would be a good thing

'

to have him come down and give his opinion, even if it

cost $40 or $50. '

When Mr. Calderhead came down I showed him the
drawings, and explained all the improvements I had made
over ordinary tractors. I admitted the mistake I made
with the steering gear, the exhaust, and the transmission.
After looking over the drawings Mr. Calderhead said he
wished to congratulate me on my efforts, and that he had
never seen such a complete set of tractor drawings so well
executed by one who had had no previous experience in

tractor designing.
An appreciation like this coming from a man who was

an acknowledged expert gave me hope for future manu-
facturing. So I explained my idea for going into tractor

manufacturing and making them by the hundred. I theji

took Mr. Calderhead into the barn to examine the tractor.

Dad asked Mr. Calderhead to give us his candid opinion
about the tractor, and what he thought about the possi-

bilities of manufacturing them. [CONTINUED ON PAGE 30]



FARM AND FIRESID.

It's Always Fair Weather When Farmers

Get Together—By Edward C. Johnson

Members of a Farm Bureau studying soil con-
ditions on a run-down farm

CONCERTED action rather than individual
effort is necessary to success. This is even more
evident in wartime than when we are at peace.
On the battle front the best organized attack
accomplishes most. If armies do not work to-

gether victories cannot be won, and the co-ordination of
effort of armies, planned by the best generals, is an
outstanding example of the team work that is necessary
for us at home. This is recognized by the nation's leaders
as evidenced by the herculean efforts that are now
made to organize, co-ordinate, and direct the war in-

dustries.

In the industrial life of the United States efficient or-
ganization of large groups for the making of profit was
well developed before the war. The steel corporation,
the railroad companies, the Standard Oil, and other in-

dustrial organizations are good examples.
In its agricultural life, on the other hand, while the

number of organizations was large, there was no unity
or concert of action among them. There was no mutual
lelpfulness and no well-defined purpose or program ^n
which all could unite and make their force felt. "Every«-
body else is organized, therefore farmers must organize,"
was a common slogan. Many heard it, and as it expresses
something of what they felt, they followed. Others, con-
vinced that organization is necessary to progress, did like-

wise. As a result, while some farmers do not
yet belong to any organization, probably
the majority of them belong to some kind,

and many to more than one. In many
communities progressive men have been
expected to become members of all or-

ganizations that have sprung up, and
where these have been many this has not
been easy. If, for example, the Farmers'
Union, the Grange, the Farmers' Institute,

and the Equity Union all are represented
in one community, it is difficult to decide
whether to belong to all or to center one's

efforts upon one or two. If, in addition,
there is a co-operative elevator, a Right
Relationship League, a farmers' club, a
live-stock breeders' association, a hog
breeders' association, or a county fair, it is

even more difficult to decide in which one
or in how many one should maintain mem-
bership.

If the farmer were to attend the regular

meetings of all, and in addition go to
church, prayer meeting, school meetings,
and other meetings called for special pur-
poses, he might use as many as twenty
afternoons or evenings a month in this

way and yet not be able to be present at all

the weekly, semi-monthly, and quarterly
meetings, because necessarily several would,
be held at the same time. The same subject
would be discussed at many of the meetings,
the programs often would be similar if not
identical, sooner or later the attendance
would dwindle, and the organizations
would suffer in consequence. While it

would be rare, indeed, for anyone to belong
to all of the organizations here mentioned,
or as rnany,' an instance is reported of a
meeting of twelve men who represented
forty-eight different "causes" or organ-
izations in one community in a central
State. These men came together to con-
sider what could be done to bring more
unity into the life of the community. This

community was suffering not from lack of causes
or the promotion of them, but rather from dis-

organization due to too many types of organ-
ization.

While the community referred to is not typical
of the average, it is by no means an exception,
and this instance shows the trend of organized
life in the country until recently.
Every community has a number of interests.

The social, the agricultural, the economical, and
the religious are outstanding, and each of these
has numerous sub-divisions. There is a tendency
for a group of individuals to organize around each
of the subdivisions to give it special emphasis. An
organization is formed, the number grows, and no
one stands for the whole group. Competition sets
in between them and the sense of unity in the
community is lost. The leaders, on studjing the
situation, recognize that they have permitted dis-

sipation of the energy of the community through
over-organization. Those living in a community
where there are a dozen or more churches, where
two or three are all that are needed for effective

service and are all that can be supported, know
what such an over-organized condition means. That
it should be corrected is e^ddent. In an effort to cor-

rect it, however, some organization may attempt to
make itself the unifying force by trying to swallow
all the others. In some cases it may succeed. If it

does, it soon encounters the problem of how best
to give attention to the multiplicity of interests

in the community. If it attempts to serve all, its

work may become so scattered as to be ineffective.

If it directs attention to only one or two phases of the com-
munity life, some members of the community may feel that
their interests are being disregarded. Convinced of this,

justly or not they start a movement to form som.e new
organization; it will not be long before others will do like-

ft-ise, and the over-organized condition again will be the
result.

Many Organizations Do Same Work

THAT the conditions here described are not theoretical

is very clear to thinking men and women. Let us take
Kansas for an example: Here is found the Grange, which
emphasizes educational and social features, and in addi-
tion devotes attention to co-operative buying and 'insur-

ance. Running parallel with it is the Farmers' Educa-
tional and Co-operative Union, commonly known as the
Farmers' Union. Its principal emphasis is upon co-opera-
tive buying and selling, but it parallels the Grange to a
considerable degree in its educational and social features.

In fact, some of the unions, especially those that have had
disagreeable experiences in co-operative work, are featur-
ing the social side and education. The Farmers' Equity
Union, also found in Kansas, in many respects parallels

the efforts of the Grange and the Farmers' Union. The
Society of Equity, found in one section of the State, de-
votes its energy largely to grain-marketing. The Anti-

Tkese members of an apple-marketing association realize bigger
» profits tbrough organization

New ideas and future plans for closer co-operation
are discussed at the business meetings

Horse-Thief Association, once powerful, still is doing a
service in enforcing the law and as a police organization.
It also emphasizes the social feature, and in this respect
parallels the Grange.

In other States conditioris are similar. In Iowa, for

instance, the Society of Equity, the Grange, the Farmers'
Union, the Taxpayers' League, and some other organiza-
tions are found: in Minnesota, the Farmers' Club, the
Society of Equity, and the Right Relationship League; in

Missouri, Illinois, and Wisconsin, some of these and
several others. In other States of the Mississippi Valley
and in the East similar conditions prevail. More recent-

ly the Non-Partisan League, avowedly organized to

unify members of all farmers' organizations and to con-

trol the government in behalf of agricultural interests,

has made rapid progress in several of the States. It has
been recognized and warmly welcomed in the field by the
Socialists as promoting some of the things for which they
have stood for many years. It is militant, crowding into

and covering the field of other organizations which, in

some instances, resent this advocate of class control of

the government machinery and a form of state socialism.

It is asserted that this league is making common cause
with the labor unions, and is endeavoring to become a
strong political machine rather than a farmers' organiza-
tion. At a recent meeting of the farmers' societies in

Iowa the Non-Partisan League was recog-
nized as a political party rather than an
organization of farmers.
"What will become of the farmers' or-

ganizations of to-day?" is the question of

many. The history of the Wheel, the
Farmers' Alliance, the Northwestern Alli-

ance, the Farmers' Mutual Benefit Asso-
ciation, and many others, shows that where
an organization attempts a specific piece

of work which fails to take into account
what others are doing it disappears from
the field sooner or later, and it may or may
not have attained the object for which it

was organized. Such an end can be avoided
only if its work is co-ordinated with that of

others.
There must be greater unity of effort

and purpose of farmers' organizations than
;heretofore if they are to endure or be of the
greatest service. This will come undoubt-
edly. The national need, the emergency of

war, and the reconstruction period to come
may bring it about with great rapidity. In-
deed, recent actions among many farmers'
organizations indicate that leaders now rec-

ognize the need for at least partial unifica-

tion and co-ordination of programs. For
instance, in Iowa representatives of a num-
ber of farmers' organizations recently met
to consider plans for co-ordinating their

work. The meeting of the so-called Federal
Board of Farmers' Organizations in Wash-
ington, in Februaiy, was a similar attempt
on a nation-wide scale. It is reported that

representatives of some seventeen farmers'
organizations were present at that meeting,

^.and resolutions purporting to be "the best
'thought of the organized farmers of the
nation concerning the relation of agri-

cultural interests and the warwereadopted.
The meeting of the National Farniers' As-
sociation at Kansas City, in February, was
of a similar nature. This association invites,

representatives [continued on page 30]
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I
AM the CALORIC—the Original Patented PIPELESS Fur-
nace.

I HAVE revolutionized the old methods of furnace heat-

ing by doing away with expensive, ugly, heat-wasting pipes.

I NEED but one register, and that on the ground floor, to

heat'^all your home, be it three rooms or eighteen, thoroughly

and evenly, upstairs and down.

I AM, therefore, as suitable for your old house as for a new
one. Just a corner in your cellar for me and my fuel and a place

above for my register.

I HEAT by Nature's own method—circulation. Sending up
great volumes of moist, balmy warmth, I draw in thru the outer

part of my register the cold air my heat displaces. This is re-

heated, purified by my fire and sent forth again to add to your
comfort.

I PRESERVE the health of your family. Just as running
water purifies itself, so my method of circulating heat means pure
warm air to breathe.

\ SAVE you money by heating yourwhole house with no more
coal than you need for heating two or three rooms with stoves.

My maker guarantees I will save you at least a third; thou-
sands of my friends say I save them half, and more.

I AM BUILT by the oldest and largest makers of stoves and
furnaces and sold by several thousand of the leading dealers

throughout the country. Both my maker and your dealer'

guarantee my claims to the utmost.

I WANT to come to your home to bring you, as I have to

50,000 others, increased comfort, greater convenience, better
health in winter, and with it all a great saving of money. Will
you have me? I can come right away, as my installation requires;

only one day, without interrupting your present heat.

Write my makers for a very interesting catalog telling all

about pipeless heating in general and me in particular. Send for
it today.

The Monitor Stove Co.
"Heating Specialists*'

Established 1819—99 Years of Service

129 Woodrow Street
Dealers are invited to write for our proposition

Cincinnati, O.
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If Your Copy is Late

YOUR copy of the magazine may be a
little late these days because the rail-

roads are congested with troop trains and
shipments of war supplies. Be patient,

therefore; you will get your magazine after

a few days' delay—at the very most.

"When the Devil Was Sick"

WHENEVER things are not going well for Ger-

many we may expect to find her a peace-loving

nation, fighting a purely defensive war, and very soUci-

tous for the welfare of everyone.

Germany began the use of poison gas in contravention

to international agreement. Now that she has discovered

the prevailing winds in France favor the Allies, she wants
all warring nations to stop the use of poison gas. This

is a typical Hun trick.

WTien the future looked very dark for Germany a

year ago, the Reichstag adopted the "no annexation,

no indemnities" resolution. When Russia was counted

out, and conditions looked brighter, Germany laughed at

the Reichstag resolution.

Germany has bombed London and Paris more than a

hundred times during the last four years. Now that the

Allies can and do bomb the munition-manufacturing towns
along the Rhine, Germany is only too eager to stop the

practice of bombing towns, because it results in the killing

and wounding of defenseless women and children.

With the situation on the western front looking very

bright for the AUies because more than a million Amer-
icans are in France and another million will arrive before

•winter, Germany says that she has no idea of holding

Belgium. This is the same old German trick.

Only when Germany regards conditions favorable to

her does she appear in her true colors, an unscrupulous

mihtary-governed nation, fighting a war of conquest.

As Francis Rabelais said more than four hxmdred
years ago:

The devil was sick—the devil a monk would be.
The devil was well—the devil a monk was he.

Protecting Your Family

FARMERS as a rule are careless as regards. life insur-

ance. Perhaps it is because they are not visited by
insurance solicitors as frequently and as persistently as

the average city man. Yet the farmer deposits his sav-

ings in the bank without waiting for a representative of

the bank to call upon him and advocate the desirability

of opening an account. Why is he so careless or thought-

less in the matter of making ample provision for his

loved ones after he shall have gone beyond?

The farmer has a long memory. He recalls the insur-

ance investigations of a few years ago, which disclosed

a sorry, even if not a scandalous, state of affairs. He
remembers having heard of immense salaries paid to

insurance company officials at a time when his own
corn and wheat and hogs were bringing low prices.

But that was the abuse of the system, rather than the

use, and those investigations resulted in doing away
with most, if not all, of the abuses.

The life-insurance business to-day is about as sys-

-cematic, efficient, and well-ordered a business as is to

be found anywhere in the world. Life-insurance com-
panies make money; but, on the other hand, they take

risks and they have great fortunes invested.

No man needs life insurance more than the farmer.

The farmer who succeeds is the one who keeps his

money, as well as his acres and his fields,- constantly

v.orking for him. The farmer does not pile up large

balances in the bank: he buys more land, builds a better

home, adds more stock, buys more machinery, and so on.

Should death come to him suddenly, there is often the

need of a dispersion sale at which animals are sacrificed

at considerable below their value. Had the farmer left

a few thousand dollars' worth of insurance to enable

his wife to pay off his debts and tide the family over

for a few months or years, there would have been no
loss through forced sales. Far bf er a few insurance

policies than that the farm should be sacrificed.

To Stop Leaks

ON AN average at least one bushel of corn is destroyed

each year by that king of rodents, the rat, on each
of the 6,361,502 farms in the United States. That
means more than six million bushels of good grain abso-

lutely destroyed. At the rate of $1.60 a bushel, that corn

would sell for more than nine million dollars. In the

same way, and quite in the same proportion, wheat, oats,

rye, and buckwheat are sacrificed to the rat. What a
fearful toll, and especially so when the world need is so

great!

'The rat, aided by his pestiferous but always busy
partner, the mouse, destroys annually tons and tons of

fine fruit and vegetables stored in cellars all over our
country. There is no way of correctly reckoning this

loss. But it is certainly stupendous. Vast stores of mill

feeds are wasted by sifting through the cracks of leaky

troughs. Great stacks of hay are trodden underfoot and
spoiled because it is fed out on the ground and not in

racks. So, too, with corn fodder.

The losses in our households, though now much les-

sened, still aggregate enough to feed and clothe many of

the suffering destitute of the world.

Our part in direct support of our fighting allies and in

hurrying an irresistible force to the battle fronts is a mag-
nificent achievement. But we who remain at home can

make our continued future help to the cause for which we
are fighting more generous and sure by stopping every leak

and waste indoors and out. A bushel of grain saved from
waste is another bushel raised.

Tulips and Hyacinths

A RE you going to have some beautiful tulips and

X~V. hyacinths next spring? If so, it will be necessary

to lay your plans and plant your bulbs this fall. Late

September and early October plantings generally give

good results.

In selecting bulbs it always pays to buy choice ones,

as the cheaper sorts seldom give satisfaction. If the

pocketbook permits, buy also a few of the rare, new
kinds. The cost, it is true, is considerable, but the pleas-

ure in watching and wondering, the joy in the excellence

of production, will be in keeping. Anybody likes to have
at least some of the very best.

For planting either in pots or out of doors, a selection

should be made so as to have the flowers well distrib-

uted, rather than have all bloom at once. Of course,

in tulips all of us want some of the long-stemmed Dar-

wins. These bloom late and continue beautiful for several

weeks. Earlier sorts should be planted nearer the front

or outside of the bed.

One serious objection that many persons find in trying

to grow bulbs is the work of moles. These animals get

into the flower beds and eat the bulbs. We have been

able to prevent this by making a mole-proof bed. Hav-
ing tin from an old roof, we used this as a lining and sid-

ing, first punching the tin full of small holes. This has

worked very satisfactorily for three years. In any such

arrangements (closely woven wire would serve) care

must be taken to have the protection come up a little

above the surface of the ground. If not, moles may
make their way into the bed.

For bulbs, good drainage is necessary. Planted in

pots, small stones or cinders should be placed in the

bottom. The same system is good for a bed out of doors.

Soil should be a sandy loam without fresh manure in it.

For out-of-door planting we prefer bulbs four or five

inches deep for a southern exposure, but not so deep on

the north side During winter, cover beds with leaves,

straw, or other material and weight dowTi so winds will

not blow it off. The beds will have to be uncovered in

the spring.

FARM AND FIRESIDE

A New Era

THE trouble with many farmer movements in the past
has been that the members would not stick, either

together or separately. They entered into the campaign,
whatever its object, with enthusiasm and high promise.
But a life of semi-solitude took the enthusiasm out of

many a man. Campaigns are kept at fever heat by
means of raUies, the interchange of ideas, the commin-
gling of men of similar views.

Farm life in the past made this well-nigh impossible.
For that reason many a farm movement which deserA^ed

to succeed has gone down in ignominious defeat. This
is fast being changed. The tendency of the day is to-

ward getting together. Neighborhood clubs are spring-
ing up throughout the countryside; a dozen or a score
of families meet at stated intervals, there is a set pro-
gram, a basket or a picnic dinner, and the whole .com-
munity is thus bound together.

"We'll stick" would be a good motto for any worth-
while organization of farmers. If there is any class of

workers to-day which needs to be congealed into a homo-
geneous mass that will stick together, it is the farming
class.

Here is a missionary work ready to the hand of every
farm family wanting to see our chosen calling take its

rightful place in our national fife.

The Motor Truck

THE automobile truck has proved its usefulness

on the farm, and its general adoption is now merely
a matter of time. The custom of hauUng hogs to the
South Omaha market from Iowa and Nebraska farms
within a radius of 50 miles has become very general.

Last summer someone in South Omaha territory

tried the experiment of trucking a load of hogs to market.
The experiment worked like a charm. Four miles an
hour had been good time with a horse-drawn wagon. An
automobile truck easily makes fifteen miles an hour. At
first, most of the stock trucking was done at night, to

avoid the extreme heat of the day. The farmers simply
telephoned to Omaha or Council Bluffs and hired truck

owners to do the work. Some nights as many as four

trucks would start out from a city garage to get the
market produce of one farmer.

As the experiment grew in popularity, so did the field

which it covered. It was not long until a Council Bluffs

truck dealer received an order to come to a farm near
Briscoe, between 65 and 70 miles distant. He loaded

31 head of hogs, weighing about 100 to 125 pounds each,

in his truck, converting it into a double-decker for the

occasion, was on the road about four hours, and got the
animals to market in far better physical condition than
if they had been jolted along behind a slow team.
For the first time in farming operations the truck is

being looked to by the farmer for assistance. Consider-

able of the 1918 wheat and oats crops in central Illinoiswas
threshed by a separator hitched to the motor of a truck,

supplanting the usual steam engine. The shocks of

grain would be conveyed to a central place in the truck,

then the belting would*'be attached to the motor, the

truck would be harnessed to the separator and made to

thresh out the grain which it had just hauled. Later the

truck was used to haul the grain to market.

The farmer has come to learn that his automobile

can be used for much more than mere pleasure, and the

automobile has opened his eyes to the possibilities of

the motor truck. Now, instead of hiring some city man'
truck, he is buying one of his own.

Food Mark for Us

WHEN farm help fails us and crop prospects are

not very bright, let us not despair, but brace

our courage by the accomplishment of our heroic fellow

farmers in France, made last year under an even greater

difficulty.

After four years of a heart-breaking, strength-sapping

war struggle, the meager but magnificent remnant of

French farmers, supplemented by the splendid, uncon-

querable French women, produced and harvested even

a greater quantity of food staples in 1917 than in 1916.
|

This year's prospects are bright, too. ^
All of the following listed staple food crops equal™

or exceeded the crops harvested the previous year: MaizH
potatoes, millet, buckwheat, artichokes, cabbage, beeW
turnips and beans. Of these, millet was increased »
per cent, buckwheat 30 per cent, and potatoes 12 per ceofp

Naturally, to accomplish such a feat under such a

handicap, the less essential crops, such as tobacco, hops,

;

and some forage crops, had to be discontinued or reduced
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My Short-Cut Accounting
By P. W. Coombe

FOR brief, ever-ready bookkeeping and
diary entries, I have found nothing, in

the line of a time saver equal to a large-

sized calendar having plenty of blank
space in the squares containing the figures

allotted to the days of the month.
With a sharp pencil hanging by the cal-

endar, I am able to-make a surprisingly val-

uable record with only a moment's time
daily. For example, I find that the square
devoted to February 24, 1918, shows that
our first lettuce was planted and the first

hen was set. The right-hand corner at the
top of the square always shows the eggs
laid by the little flock of hens for that day,
which on February 24th was 14 eggs.

Saturday of each week the entry in the
lower left-hand corner shows our weekly
butter production, which for the week
above specified was 25 pounds. In the
remaining space of each daily square I jot

down various entries and figures.

Besides, matters to be attended to at

future dates are entered ahead in their

proper places, and when given attention I

erase to reuse the space for records. There
is a space at the bottom, sides, and top
outside of the date squares for general data
and totals of the various accounts.
Many a busy household can keep a sur-

prising number of valuable records with an
expenditure of time not to exceed two or

three minutes daily by this plan.
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New Kansas State Dean
By N. A. Crawford

AFTER wide experience as a practical

k farmer and live-stock man, as a teacher
and as a representative of the U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture, Francis D. Farrell has
accepted a position as dean of agriculture

and director of the agricultural experiment
station, Kansas State Agricultural College.

He took up his new duties September 1st.

p For the last four years Mr. Farrell has
supervised for the Government the estab-

I D. Farrell

lishment of agricultural industries on irri-

gated land in fifteen Western States. He
was brought up on a Wyoming cattle ranch,
going from there to the Utah Agricultural
College, from which he was graduated in

1907. In addition to his experience with
the U. S. Department of Agriculture, he
was for some time on the faculty of the
University of Idaho.

Hooverizing Honey-Bees
By Thayer S. Hurd

NEVER before was the product of the
beehive so popular and indispensable

as now. Even before the war made addi-
tional demands on sugar and sweetening
products, our production of honey was
increasing, but the increase was due to
the enlarged operations of bee specialists.

But the present number of experienced
apiarists is much too small to harvest the
honey crop, without loss. Honey authori-
ties estimate that the flower nectar un-
harvested is ten times greater in quantity
than that which is gathered and made
available for human consumption by bees.
The best solution of this problem ap-

pears to be the encouragement of enlarged
operations by experienced beekeepers by
means of branch apiaries which can be
given expert supervision, thus providing for
the harvesting of honey over greater areas.

Satisfaction Assured in Advance

Generating plant is 27 inches long, 14
inches wide, 21 inches high. Storage
battery is included in complete outfit.

It is a fact that Lalley-Light usually

finds preference among those thought-

ful farmers who are regarded as

neighborhood leaders.

It is not hard to imderstand why.

The man who seriously looks into the

electric light situation discovers that

Lalley-Light has been in successful

farm use for niore than seven years.

He hears it well spoken of everywhere

it is known.

He leams that faithful, year-to-year

service and economy are the experi-

ences of Lalley-Light users.

He receives the impression that he

would be entirely safe in investing in

Lalley-Light.

He accepts these things as actual ad-

vance assurance of his own future

satisfaction.

In reality, they are exactly that. For
Lalley - Light satisfaction probably

approaches 100 per cent as closely as

it can be approached.

Never was the need for Lalley-Light

so imperative as now. .

Farm labor is scarce. Lalley-Light

saves labor by supplying the power

to do much necessary work.

Farm products and farm buildings

are more valuable. Lalley-Light

safeguards them by removing the fire

risk entirely.

Lalley-Light brings to the farm a

score of conveniences and comforts

that only electricity from a wholly

dependable plant can bring.

In addition, it has its own exclusive

'

advantages which the nearest Lalley-

Light dealer will gladly demonstrate

and explain.

Write us for his name, and for com-
plete details.

Look for the Lalley-Light demon-
strating exhibit at your state or
coxinty fair this fall.

Lalley Electro-Lighting Corporation

761 Bellevue Ave. Detroit, Mich.

LALLEY-LIGHT
Electric Light And Power For Every Farm

Help Save the Canadian Crops
When Our Own Harvest Requirements are Completed

United States Help Badly Needed
Harvest Hands Wanted

Military demands from a limited population have made such a scarcity of
farm help in Canada that the appeal of the Canadian Government to the
United States Government for

Help to Harvest the Canadian Grain Crop of 1918
Meets with a request for all available assistance to go forward as soon as our

own crop is secured.
The Allied Armies must be fed and therefore it is necessary to save every bit

of the crop of the Continent—American and Canadian. Those who respond to
this appeal will get a

Warm Welcome, Good Wages, Good Board
and Find Comfortable Homes

A card entitling the holder to a rate of one cent per mile from Canadian
Boundry Points to destination and return will be given to all Harvest Applicants.
Every facility will be afforded for admission into Canada and return to the
United States. Information as to wages, railway rates and routes, may be had
from the

UNITED STATES EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
Branches in all Large Cities of the U. S.

JUST as you know the

best plow, so some day

will you know the best trac-

tor. It'll probably have

Hess-Bright Ball Bearings

because they are always

used "where performance

takes preference over price."
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Goodyear Tubes Are the Largest-

Selling Brand in the World

IN the harshest kind of usage Goodyear
Tubes serve unfailingly. They wear ex-

ceedingly long, and perform every function

that a good tube should. The quality of their

materials, and the care vv^ith which they are

manufactured, are supplemented by an ex-

acting "twenty-four hour test"which every

Goodyear Tube must pass with perfect score

before it is allowed to leave the factory.

Shipped on Approvaf
Write at once for particulars of shipments and my 48-paffe
catalog. Agents wanted to drive ana demonstrate the Bush
Fi«e.Pa»s.^4.7H.P.

, v32x3}^ tires °f?nfSS'3
yourcommissiona.
A er e n t a makin^r
money. Shipments
are prompt. Bush
cars guaranteed
or money back.
191 8 models ready.
Addr. J. H. Bush.
Pres. Dept. K-24

116-ln.Wheelb3se
Deico Ignition—Elect. Stg. & Ltg.

BUSH MOTOR COaiPANT. Bnsb Temple, Chicago. Illioois

22 POT BULBS, lOc
3 New Purity Freesia. 3 Babiana. 3
Double Rosebud, 3 Buttercup and 10
Grand Duchess Oxalis, will bloom all

winter. The 22 Bulba. Booklet on Bulb
Culture and Catalog.

ALL MAILED FOR tO CENTS
Hyacinths, Talipa, Narcissus. Peonies.
Lilies. Inaes, Phloxes. Hardy Plants.
Shrubs. Vinea, Berries, in great vanetj-.
Also splendid window plants for winter.
Seeds tor Fall sowing, etc. Beautiful cata-
log free

.

John Lewis ChUds. Inc., Floral Park, N. Y

—Single or Twin Arm
On Ten Days' Free Trial

Tell us the name of j-our auto supply dealer when
you write.

THE H. & D. CO., INC.
242 Marion Street Goodland, Ind.

FREE STEELSHOEBOOKSAVES
Tells ait about oar Celebrated Steel

BBfl^vV ^^^B^^^ Shoes One of thaffreat»stinventioQ3

II fl^^^^l ™ footwear the world baa evsr known.
wU Km mm ^^^^^^^fc Over a millioo people now wearing them.

^Bm^^^^^ Wear aa long as three to eii paira of
leather shoes. Easiest, moat
comfortable shoes you overbad
"Dyoor feeL ISIo cold.wetfeet.
therefore colds, rheumatism,
grip. Iami>ago, lame back,
and other aiimenta prevent-
ed. No coma, buoions or

^ tender, tired feet. Write
today for our free book. Invastloat*

N, M- Ruthstoln. Vl<*-Pr»»Id«nt this wondw^ i»ropositieo.

Addreaa: STEEL SOLE SHOE COw Dept. A- 1. RACINE. WIS.

Trylt 30 Days Free

Send No Money, POLLERSTUMP
We'n ship an7 size or style. If satisSed take etx months to par-

If not pleaoed. retara at our expense. We want to prove to yoa—
before you par—that tbe Eirstin positively clears stomp land
-Mia A Qolckest. cheapest and easieati With wonderfol KirstfD

alanfl tt. leverage, inat a few pounds' puU on handle, meaog™^ tons on the atump. ONE MAN alone pnHe bigeest
atumps! Guaranteed 3 years. Send for big,
new Stomp Puller Book, prices, special

terma, etc. All Free. Write today!

KirslmCo..2iooLadraglonSt..Escanaba,Mich;

pullt

stump

Boston
Garter

Buy It

By Name
Though the cost of garters is

small, it is greatly to your advan-

tage to buy them by name.

You will be well repaid in per-

sonal comfort and satisfaction if

you make sure that you get the

Boston Garter.

For real economy pay at least 35 cenU.

The higher grades give far greater ser-

vice for the slight additional cost.

GEORGE FROST CO., Makers, Boston

Boston Garter

Balloon Strafing
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5]

I went into the sheds, to assist in gat-

ing the machine prepared. The bomb tube
was fastened to the outside of the fuselage

on the right-hand side of the pilot to be
within easy reach. The engine was tested

to make sure of its running ability. Every-
thing being ready, Lieutenant B. and I

piled in. The mechanics passed bombs up
to me, twenty in number, and I piled them
between my legs to keep them from roll-

ing about.
What would happen to me if an archie

shell hit us? Well, one thing sure, we
would never know when we hit the ground.
The engine was started again. Lieu-

tenant B. signaled the mechanics to re-

move the chocks from in front of the
wheels, and we taxied slowly out to the

aerodrome. Being so heavily loaded, we
had to run on the ground farther than usual

but we managed to
get off just* in time to
clear, the sheds.
We slowly circled

the aerodrome in wide
arcs to gain altitude,

but the old bus climbed
so slowly that it took
us nearly an hour to

make 7,000 feet. Once
at that height we head-
ed towards Arras, still

gaining altitude. By
the time we had passed
the lines just east of

the town we had made
another thousand feet.

Here the enemy's ob-
servation balloon came
into view.
Whether they sus-

pected our purpose
or not, they opened
up a particularly vi-

cious fire on us from
the ground. At one
time I caught the whis-
tle of a chunk of

shrapnel steel above the noise of the motor.
Two or three small pieces flew through the
planes, but without much dairiage. The
nasty dark puffs of smoke from the explo-

sions were all around us. But Lieutenant
B. was coolly weaving a zigzagged way
along the river Scarpe, always working to-

ward the balloon.

Wee-ef-c-c-c -c -c ! One archie shell cracked
so near that the concussion rocked us like

a rowboat on troubled waters. A down-
ward glance revealed the big gas bag be-

low us and probably 1,500 feet above the

ground. We could see the motor winch on
the white road below, a storage balloon,

and another captive balloon being inflated.

The barrage fire increased in fury as we
headed for the balloon in a steep nose dive.

We shot through the first ring of explosions

without getting more than two splinters

through the planes.

We dove through two more barrages,

without serious damage, to a position di-

rectly over the balloon. The anti-aircraft

guns now ceased their fire because the fall-

ing shelis were liable to hit the balloon. I

passed the first bomb over to Lieutenant

B., who dropped it through the chute. The
bomb missed the balloon by 200 yards. We

Copyright by Underwood & Underwood. N. Y.

Tlie observer's basket of a Frencb
captive balloon

made a turn and repeated the performance
without result. By the time we had made
several more attempts to destroy it, the
balloon had been hauled down. The arch-
ies took up their task again and re-engaged
us with greater fury than ever.
Then one of the bombs became fast in

the tube. There was nothing for us to do
but to cross over to our side of the line to
avoid the anti-aircraft fire while we fixed
it. After working desperately at it for
what seemed like hours to me, but in reality
only a few minutes, the bomb fell' out.

Perhaps the Huns thought we had giv-
en up the job. At any rate, they had the
balloon back up again when we returned.
We dove through the three barrages, and
circled around above the balloon, dropping
bombs whenever we thought there was a
chance of making a hit. I didn't count

them—^you can im-
agine why—but the
sixteenth or seven-
teenth must have done
the trick. Almost co-

incident with the ap-
pearance of a tiny
flame which darted
from the top of the
bag two parachutes
were released with the
observers. Whether
they didn't think we
could hit the balloon
with bombs, or wheth-
er they were just fool-

hardy, I don't know;
but those two ob-
servers had hung on
until the very last, and
came down almost en-
tangled in the burning
wreckage.
We dropped the re-

maining bombs for

good measure, and
headed for home, hotly
pursued by three Hun

planes. Having no guns we couldn't give

battle. There remained nothing for us but
to outwit them. Therefore, in order to

avoid their fire and to increase our speed,

we dived to within 500 feet of the trenches,

beating it for our own lines as fast as we
could fly.

As we crossed to our side at that low
altitude the machine gun fire redoubled
in intensity. Holes appeared in our planes
and fuselage. It was miraculous that
neither of us was hit. The old machine
looked Hke a sieve, but she kept right on
flying— doing better if anything than
before. Therefore we climbed back up to

about 5,000 feet to get a view, the Hun
airmen having stopped pursuit when they
encountered our own fire.

The sight that met our eyes filled us

with joy. The burning bag had apparently
set fire to the storage balloon and the cap-

tive balloon on the ground. We could also

see several small fires among the buildings.

That satisfied the Lieutenant. He head-

ed the plane straight for home. At the

aerodrome we found the two squadrons
who had already received the news, out to

pick up the remains and give any survivors

a much-needed drink.

Copyright by Underwood & Underwood. N. Y.

These Frencb soldiers are removing unused torpedoes from a wrecked Hun plane,

brought down by '&n American aviator near Nancy
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Planning Your House
By William F. Miller

PERHAPS you will not employ an ar-

chitect to planyour house. Whetheryou
do or not, one of the best ideas for a

first-floor plan is the situation where from
a central position on the interior a view can
be obtained of the barnyard and the main
road. This saves many steps and is easily

accomplished.
Be careful with that arrangement, so you

will not stultify yourself about the plan-
ning of the rooms on the second floor. You
may have the stairs in the proper position

at the starting point without any thought
of where they will end in the story above.
Have your carpenter flgure how much

head room there will be at the point on the'

rake of the stairs where a wall or gallery

board crosses. A mistake can easily be
made at that place, and it is not only done
by owners but oftentimes also by contrac-
tors and architects.

Very often, over a reception hall, a well-

planned bedroom is laid out on paper, but
when it is actually built it will be an ill-

shaped affair, owing to the necessary
break for head room above the stairs. It

would have been an easy matter to change
that on paper or discard the idea entirely,

but if the walls are built and the joists set,

it becomes expensive to correct. It is one of

the common mistakes that do not show
until the construction is well under way.

District School No. 6

By S. C. Burr

HERE and there the district school is

coming into its own. The "little red
schoolhouse," or white one, is being re-

placed in certain progressive communities
by a structure which is truly modern and
hygienic. When it is remembered that
through nine months in the year (jhiidren

in agricultural districts spend perhaps a
third of their waking hours in school, it

would appear obvious that communities
which can afford modern dairy barns, au-
tomobiles, tractors, and other improved
equipment might more commonly provide
better sehoolhousing for their children.

District School No. 6, as it is officially

recorded, stands in Wisconsin not a great
distance from the Illinois line. It will be

The modern "little red schoolhouse"

—

District School No. 6

noticed that the windows are all on one
side of the schoolroom. The opposite wall
is occupied by blackboards. In this way
annoying glares and cross lights are elim-
inated. Each pupil receives the light from
over his left shoulder. The windows are
exceptionally large, and occupy practically
the entire south side of the building. As a
result the schoolroom is one of the sun-
niest and most cheerful imaginable.

Separate entrances and cloakrooms are
provided at either end of the building.
The approaches are of concrete, and the

entire space between the steps at either

entrance is floored with the same material,
which provides a convenient place for the
children to play in muddy weather.
The building has a complete heating and

plumbing system, and the installation of a
small electric lighting plant is also being
considered.

Upkeep of Buildings

By James Williams

IN MANY lines of business to-day a
certain amount of money is laid aside

each year for maintenance. The railroads

find it economy to spend enormous sums
for keeping up their buildings and rolling

stock. The same is true of all large man-
ufacturing concerns. If this money were
not spent on upkeep of factories, buildings,

and machinery, in a few years they would
be practically worthless.
The thrifty and far-sighted person of

Room for the tractor too

to-day conducts his farm affairs on simi-
lar lines, a certain sum of money being
laid aside each year for the upkeep of the
exterior and interior of the farm buildings.
A touch of paint or varnish at the

right time means but little trouble, and
not only keeps the place in excellent con-
dition, but also saves a. heavier expense
later on. Keeping up the appearance of

the buildings, both outside and inside, not
only gives your place an atmosphere of

prosperity, but also enhances its value.
If you are an expert in painting, your

own judgment will enable you to select

the proper paint. If you are not an expert,
better than relying entirely on your own
judgment, or that of your painter, is to
have the reputation of a reliable manu-
facturer back of your decision.

In deciding on a paint for the outside of

your building, there are three kinds from
which to choose: good prepared paint,
honestly mixed and ground by the best
machinery; lead in oil, bought separately
and mixed by hand; low-priced prepared
paint in the manufacture of which the
quality of the raw materials have been
sacrificed to secure a cheap price.

Good prepared paint is the most satis-

factory and economical paint you can buy.
Lead and oil, which are the two principal
ingredients of all good prepared paints, are
good as far as they go, but they don't go
far enough. The introduction of some
harder pigments in proper proportions is

necessary to produce the most durable
paint. In good paint, pure lead and zinc
in proper proportion form the basis of the
pigment. The proper combination of

lead and zinc neutralizes the individual
faults of the two, and the resultant paint
film is not so soft as to be chalky, nor so
hard as to crack and leave a poor surface
for repainting.

Our October Number

SOME of the good things in the next issue are:

The opening installment of a thrilling story entitled, "The Mystery
at Glen Cove," by Howard O'Brien.

"Ledrans, a Farmer of France," by C. W. Wagon.
"First Year of a $5,000 Farming Venture," by Henry Highfield.
"When Our Family Dolled Up," by R. M. Boyle.
"Apple Harvest at Montevista," by Helen H. Murphy.
"Making Beef with Silage," by T. J. Delohery.
"A Cottage for Two," by William F. Miller.

''The Wheat Wouldn't Wait," by George E. Piper.

"Brighter Babies" is a wonderful double page of pictures.

There's way to obtain high-grade tires t
Bt manufacturers' prices. Write and we'll I
tell yoQ. ' Freshly made tires, every one > I

GUARANTEED 6000 MILES j
'No Beconds.) All sizes, non-skid or plain. I

Shipped prepaid on approval. This sav- I

ing on guaranteed quality will open I

your eyes. State size tires used. i

SERVICE AUTO EQUIPMENT CO. >

971 Traders BIdg., Kansas City, Mo. {

For YourEmpty Bags i

Don't throw away a single bag-
they're worth money to you. Fricesaro

J

'way up now. Cash in on all you have.
But be euro you get our prices before
frou sell a single one.We gruarantee most
iberal eTading. Over 20 yeara in buai-
nesB ia your assurance of a square deal
every time. We buy any quantity.

Freight paid on all ebipmente to
Werthan. Find out what real satiafao

j

tioDii. Write. Btatina what yoQ hav4

WERTHAN BAG CO.
68 Dock St. St. Louia, Mo.
Irsitb Offins: Htuslaa ladNashviUa

F. O. B.
Quincy, III.

Plow and Pull
With trf\D r\ Or Most
Your rVRV Other Cars

Pullford $155
jjSJiJJ^' AyfAKES a practical tractor

j-;^^^i^cx^ o'^t of a Ford or most any

;*5s»^^^^f^ other car. Easily attached to or
removed from the car in thirty

minutes. No holes to drill, no
Springs to remove. Practical,

^
Durable, Reliable.

NewFAN DEVICE Prevents Heating |
Hundreds WORKING NOW for Satisfied

and Entiiusiastic Owners
Pulls plows, harrows, drills, mowers, binders, hay loaders,
road graders, wagons, trucks, etc. Steel wheels with roller

bearings and tires 10 inches wide, two pairs of hardened
Vanadium steel pinions, one for plowing and one for haul-
ing speed. A tractor with the reliability and durability of
the Ford car. Prompt shipment. Write for catalog.
It was the Pullford attached to Ford cars palling two 12-inch plows
running on Kerosene, equipped with new fan device, thatmade amost
successful demonstration at Fremsnt, Nebraska.

PULLFORD COMPANY. Box 13C
Telephone No. 84 Walton Heiglits, QUINCY. ILLINOIS
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of70 Gallons
Milk in Evert/ Sack of

DAIRY
(0 GAUO^S
MiLKiI

SUCRENE M

^ Fat 3.5 o
^CARBOfiyolUTES 46.00

Every 1 00-pound sack of Sucrene Dairy Feed
supplies your cow with 163^2 pounds of protein
and 4914 pounds of fat and carbohydrates—equal
to the protein, fat and carbohydrates contained
in nearly 600 pounds of whole milk. This

High Nutritive Quality of
SUCRENE DAIRY FEED

is secured and always maintained by a scientifically correct
combination of materials whose high feeding vsJue is proven
beyond question and universally recognized—Cottonseed
Meal, Corn Gluten Feed, Corn Distillers* Dried Grauns. Palm
Kernel Meal. Ground and Bolted Grain Screenings, Clipped
Oat By-product for necessary bulk; Pure Cane Molasses for
palatability. aiding digestion and promoting health.

Sucrene Dairy Feed is a complete milk making and body
mainliaining ration—no other grain or concentrates needed to
increase milk yield. Relished by eJl cows; cuts cost of milk
production; saves grain.

Order a ton from your dealer. If he does not handle itj

write us his name and we will see that you are supplied.'
Fill out and mail us the coupon for veduable literature oat
care and feeding of farm animals. j

American Milling Co., Dept. 32, Peoria, 111.

Sucrene Feeds for All Farm Animals—18 Years the Standard

Ohio's Highest Yield-

ing Herd Fed for

Years on SUCRENE
My herd of 155

registered Jerseys
and same number
of calvea have
been fed Sucrene
a!l t heir lives.

They are said to
be the heaviest
milking herd in
Oliio.
Jacob L. white.
Proprietor Spring
Grove Jersey

Farm.
Greenfield. Ohio.

Please send me illustrated literature
on feeds checked below: (32)

Sucrene Dairy Feed "

Sucrene Calf Meal
Sucrene Hog Meal

n Sucrene Poultry Mash
Amco Fat Maker for steers
Amco Dairy Feed (25% Protein)

My Dealer's Name
, .

P. 0

My Name .

P. 0

..State..

^.State..

Capacity Guaranteed
TELL the dealer you want a wagon that

the manufacturer will guarantee to carry

your biggest load. If he is up to date, he will

show you a Weber or Columbus wagon with its

capacity stenciled in plain figures on the rear

bolster. That is the new idea for protecting you in

your purchase of a wagon.
When you bought by skein size, you could not be

sure that you were buying the most economical
wagon. Now you caa be sure. Every Weber and Columbus
wagon that leaves the factory is guaranteed by the manu-
facturer to carry a kaowa load over the roads that you have
to travel.

Nor is that all you get when you buy a Weber or Columbus
wagon. The folding end gate and link end rods save you
a world of time. The fifth wheel, which only Webet and
Columbus wagons have, makes your wagon run easier and
last longer. Write us for complete information about these

wagons. You'll be surprised at the number of good features
they have.

International Harvester Company of America

rfU] CHICAGO • USA

National Tractor Show
By H. H. Haynes

THAT farmers want the tractor to
eliminate nearly all of their horses;

that they want it to be adapted to all

of their tools; that the manufacturers are
standardizing their models—these were the
outstanding features of the National Trac-
tor Demonstration held at Salina, Kansas,
July 29th to August 3d.

Tractor manufacturers, like the automo-
bile men, are finding that their best efforts

can only be realized through a standardiza-
tion of their product. A f^ are concentrat-
ing on one model. This enables them to cut
down its cost, and consequently its selling

price. Others who make several sizes are
following the same general style and con-
struction in all their models. This idea will

result in their being able to give the best
possible machine for

the least money.
One man who oper-

ated 200 acres of land
said he was looking
for a tractor which
would make it neces-
sary for him to keep
but four head of horses.

He, like hundreds of

others I talked with,
believed the tractor's

ability to eliminate
horses was its biggest
asset. They all empha-
sized the necessity of a
tractor being used
vnth. a large variety of

tools. The demonstra-
tion showed that man-
ufacturers have taken
big steps toward meet-
ing these needs.
Nearly 3^000 acres

of land were available

for demonstration pur-
poses, and practically

the entire amount was plowed. The plows
ranged from one, drawn by a small tractor

with the operator walking behind, to large

gangs of ten or twelve-bottoms, pulled by
huge tractors that seemed to make no work
of it at all. The disk plows did excellent

worlc too. The majority of the tractors

pulled from two to four bottoms. It was
around this size machine that the interest

seemed to center. Tractors of this capacity
are adapted to the medium-sized farm, and
at the same time have power enough to
show up well on the belt.

Excluding the men connected with the
different tractor companies, it is estimated
that the average daily attendance was
about 30,000 persons. This crowd con-

sisted largely of farmers and their families.

Pennants from all of the nearby States

could be seen on the thousands of cars

parked at the grounds. This showed the

great interest in this national power farming
school. The women were just as interested

as the men, and followed the various

demonstrations with no thought of the in-

convenience of dust and heat.
Representatives attended from several

foreign countries. These men were deeply
interested in the demonstrations and ex-

periments. Many of them bought tractors.

"The American tractor in the foreign field is

nothing new. One company has more than
12,000 tractors in France, England, Italy,

and Russia, while another company has

Each

orders for 600 machines to be sent to Italy.
It was shown at the demonstration that

the tractor plays a great part in prepara-
tion of the seed bed and in planting the
seed, as well as in the plowing. Double
disks, drills, packers and rollers were all

handled in the same operation. The ability
of the tractor to draw several tools at the
same time is one that can not be too highly
emphasized, as it is only in this way that
its greatest point of efficiency can be
reached.
There were forty-eight exhibitors who

took part in the demonstration. Some of

these concerns had three and four tractors
of different sizes in the field, while others
had but one model. Between 80 and 90
tractors were in operation each afternoon.

No acreage of similar
size was ever plowed
more quickly. The
distance plowed
ranged from 110 rods,

the shortest length of

furrow, to 140 rods,

the longest. Notwith-
standing the heat, each
tractor had its crowd
of spectators for the
entire trip across the
field.

Every point consid-
ered, the National
Tractor Demonstra-
tion can be called an
unqualified succeag,

and its promoters de-

serve a great deal of

credit for their stren-

uous work and effort,

as do also the people
of Salina for their

thoughtfulness and
hospitality.

At a meeting of the
National Tractor Committee it was decided
to discontinue the demonstrations until

after the war. The committee felt that
until the war is won the main business of

the country was to help in the successful
prosecution of the war, and to let no other
interests interfere.

plowing outfit had an interested
crowd of spectators

Quick Repairs

How many times in the rush season
have you gone to your farm shop or

workroom for repairs, and after looking
high and low for half an hour finally found
what you had an idea you could lay your
hands on at a moment's notice? We aB
have had this experience at one time or

another, and have resolved each time to

straighten things out. But somehow we
never seem to get to it.

If the next rainy day, or possibly at

noon when the horses are still eating, you
give the shop, or whatever building you
use for repair work, a thorough cleaning,

it will not be necessary to spend a half

hovu- in looking for something that you
should be able to find in half a minute.

Small things like bolts, washers, nuts,

screws, etc., should be sorted into their

respective sizes and placed in pigeonholes

especially constructed along the wall for

this purpose. Tools can be hung in racks

over the workbench.
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Oil Cheaper Than Bearings

By Alvah H. Pulver

MANY automobile owners have a habit

of continuing to use oil as long as it

will last, merely adding to the quantity

from time to time, and paying no attention

to the quality of that which is left. By
many careful and experienced owners this

is considered a bad practice. When oil has

been circulated in a motor it slowly loses

its lubricating qualities and gets thinner.

This is because by some means it slowly

absorbs gasoline, which dissolves it.

Experiments have shown that oil taken

from a motor after use can be returned to its

original condition by heating it to a temper-

ature a little below the boiling point and
keeping it hot until all the gasoline has

been driven off. If after this treatment it is

filtered through fine material, it can safely

be used again in the motor, but to go so

laboriously through all this in order to

save a gallon of oil is not worth while, and
it is better to throw dirty lubricant away
and fill up with fresh. It is important to

wash out the motor frequently, and severe

damage can be done by failing to remove
dirty and worn out oil. A maxim worth
remembering is that oil is cheaper than
bearings.

It is also important that the radiator

system be kept clean. There are many
radiators,in use that have not been drained

in a year. This is wrong. Radiators should

be flushed out once a month, and if possible

should be cleaned by letting boiling water
and soap run through. There is sure to be

e sharp autumn an i_„t to

motoring

sediment in the bottom after several
weeks' use, and it is always best to clean
the radiator thoroughly and keep the
water circulating at its maximum efficiency.

The radiator should have sufficient capacity
to take all heat out of the water and return
the water to the jackets in such condition
that it is at the proper temperature to
take away the heat from the combustion
chamber.
In refilling the water system, there is no

danger in pouring cold water into the
radiator, no matter how hot the engine
might be. But if so much of the water has
been lost that the tops of the cylinders are
uncovered, the engine should be allowed to
cool off before the water system is filled.

The reason is obvious—if cold water is

poured directly on the hot cylinders where
they are exposed, there is danger of crack-
ing them, owing to the contraction due to
the rapid cooling effect of the water.

Inner-Tube Value
AS a rule, motorists place too much stress

-Tl. on good casings and pay too little
attention to inner tubes. If the tube does
not do what is expected of it, the best cas-
ing made will not stand up.
The life of any casing depends on the

proper mfiation of the tube, and if the
latter is inferior and allows more than the
ordinary escape of air, the hfe of the casing
will be shortened accordingly.

Air, being a gas, will permeate any soKd
to a more or less degree. Manufacturers
of good inner tubes make them as near air-
tight as possible. It stands to reason that
a new tube is more efl^cient and will hold
the air better than an old tube that has
seen a season's service, even though the
latter might look all right and appear free

K "li"^!™'^'^^^ kind. Also remem-
Der that we are now referring not only tonew tubes but also to good tubes.
Uon t let a dealer sell you a low-grade

big profit tube. Buy the best. In many
^?ff motorist could throw

the tubes he is now using, substrate
four good ones, and stiU be ahead.

matic tire meant luxuryand
pleasure to you men of the
farm. To-day it spells quicker
work, and more of it.

Hauling by automobile and
motor truck make the tire a
bigger and bigger item of ex-
pense in farming.

The hour has come for you
farmers to reckon a real dollar-

and-cent profit out of tires; just

as from your ploughs and reap-
ers; and count pleasure in them
extra profit.

That is the Goodrich point
of view, and Goodrich urges
you to get profit by putting the
speed, efl&ciency, and economy
of Goodrich Tires into harvest-
ing your crops and hauling them
to market.

Nearly a half century of
scientific and practical rubber

making has built a maximum
service in Goodrich tires for
all road conditions.

Goodrich prestige and rep-
utation for square dealing, the
Goodrich name and brand
guarantee their service, and
farm experience has taught the
value of a trustworthy name
and brand.

Whatever tires you need for

a small or large automobile,
for your motor truck, motor
cycle, or bicycle, the Goodrich
trademark is your guide to
dependability in tires.

A glance at the big, generous
size of Goodrich Pneumatic
Tires gives you confidence in

them. Goodrich Truck Tires
have outworn steel in actual
work. Cut the cost of tire and
hauling expenses on your farm
with SERVICE VALUE TIRES.

THE B. F. GOODRICH RUBBER COMPANY

WiMWW€^S^PlJ^^ ^^^^ GOODRICH • AKRON,

"Charles M. Schwab Takes a Look into the Future"
—is the title of the most timely and most impor-
tant article that has appeared in many a day. In
it Mr. Schwab corrects the reports that have been
current about his ideas of what is coming after the
war—and deals with a lot of things as they exist

right now. It is a clear and interesting statement
of the man who is probably the foremost figure in

the industrial world to-day. Samuel M. Felton,

Director General of Military Railways; T. Cole-

man DuPont, the munitions magnate; Victor F.

Lawson, publisher of The Chicago Daily News,
are a few of the other powerful figures in America
who will tell you some big important things. When
men like these have something to say they say it

through The American Magazine. Schwab's
remarkable forecast is

in The American Magazine for September

Use Your Ford'
GRIND YOUR FEED
FILL YOUR SILO I

SAW YOUR WOOD V

SHELL YOUR CORN
PUMP YOUR WATER
ELEVATE YOUR GRAIN

Ward Work-a-Ford
Gives you a 12 h. p. engine for less than the cost of
a 2 h. p. Ford builds the best engine in the world-
it will outlast the car— and you might as well eave
your money and use it to do all your farm work.
No wear on tires or transmission. Hooks up in 3
minutes. No permanent attachment to car. Cannot
injure car or engine. \

Friction Clutch Pulley on end of shaft.Ward Gover-
nor^ run by fan belt, gives perfect control.Money back
if not satisfied. Ask for circular and special price.

THE WARD CO., 2035 N SL, Lincoln. Neb.

WITTEGETA
"KERO-OIL" ENGINE
Money Back if Not Satisfied on
My New 90-Day Engine_Offer
Have More Power—Do yoiir

work easier—Get a bet-

ter engine—At less cost-

Make more money—Save
more fuel—Immediate Factory
Shipment—Five-Year G u a r -

antee—90 Day Plan—Hundreds of Engines—2 to

30 H. P.—all styles—Ready to Use—Suit Yourself
as to terms—Cash—or Payments—or

nil UnilCV arranged for. Write
H II IM 1 1H r I for latest book—(copy-«W IIIW Ilk I righted)—"How to Judge
nAllfM Engines"—and latest wholesale fac-

IJIIIIIfN tory prices—Direct. I ship every-
where in the U. S. — guarantee

safe delivery—Save You $15 to $200—make you the

best price. I can ship big engines—or small
engines—on wire orders.—ED. H. WITTE, Pres.

WITTE ENGINE WORKS
2067 Oakland Ave., Kansas City, Mo.
2067 Empire Bldg. Pittsburgh, Pa.

J SoldDiivM2Q^-'"'^"'"^"""''^^"'^

Works in an; kind of

eoil. Cuts stalks, does-

n't pull like other cutters. Absolutely DO danger.

Cuts Four to Seven Acres a Day
with 1 man and 1 horse. Here is what 1 fanner says:

Dear Sirs :—Your Perfect Corn Har-
vester absolutely has anything beat I

ever saw. Cut 90 shocks. 12 hills, first

day. I am sure I n'ever invested money
any more profitably in my life. My
Harvester paid for itself in three days.
Rcspe«tfuUy, F. J. REDELMAN, Kouts, Ind.

SOLD DIRECT TO THE FARMER
Send for booklet and circulars tellinff airabout this la-
bor-saving machine; also testimonials of many users.

LOVE MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Dept. 27 Lincoln, Illinois

«





THESE cartoons
taken from the fa-

mous collection of

war cartoons by
Italian artists, re-

cently on view at
Leicester Galler-
ies,London. They
are often called
" the cartoons
that brought
Italy into the.

wai-." On the
K-'l( we have a
Hull oHicer in-

structing a
private, "A
good soldier is

not a good
soldier."

A CHARACTERIS-
TIC group, as Mr.

Sachetti sees them, o£
"Those who spread
•Kultur'."

TYPIGJROCHES
1 .

w^,: lOlSA 'PAGE 17

A Boche." Need we
^ » say more? All the
meaning of the term
IS shown in this
urawing. '

It is
uniers'

-"HE Kamerad Step.
J

Army'. ..-si

in gfacefulness and iricwa
^^^tn.

admirably caught by

in'.', Nte,"ite, th» R-
"^^ S'^P no 'onger enjoys its

»ith tul"^?'' Step, is not inferior to it
"le hands. Its features have been

"WrHY don't you
V V teach the child

German? " asks the Hun.
And the Belgian replies,

"It is unnecessary—he
will lie soon enough."



tiAKM AND t'lKESIDE

inviteyou
to ride in a
Hasslerized

Ford
The Hassler

Shock Ab-
sorber makes a
ma rve 1 o u s

change in the riding qualities of a Ford. It will

give your car the smooth, easy, restful glide you
associate only with high priced limousines.

Proveour claims. Ride in a Ford equippedwith the

For
FORD
Cars

SbockAbsorber

PATENTED

For
FORD
Cars

Hi

We will apply a set for ten days' free trial. At the end of that time
we will remove the set without a question and without a cent of cost to
you, if you say the word.

There's no obligation to buy tied onto this offer. If you've never ridden
on Hasslers, have a set put on, even though now you don't think you want
them. We will take the risk because we know what Hasslers do to a Ford.

gSfe^liggS* _ Don't take some other fellow's word for this. Try
Hasslers yourself. You will "try anything once,"

—

there is no risk or trouble in this offer for you.
Besides making your Ford ride like a $2,000 car,

Hasslers save tires, gasoline, reduce up-keepone-third,
and increase the resale value of your car. Nearly a
million of the Patented Hasslers now in use.

Write today—nouf—for Free Trial
Blank andnamm of nearest dealer.

Robert H. Hassler, Inc., 1804 Spruce St, Indianapolis, Ind.

Ie)

Apollo
'''%trj;;''/;;f-jL Roofing Products
For lasting service and fire protection use metal
roofing—adapted to rural and city properties.
Apollo-Keystone Galvanized Sheets are carefully manafac-

tnred and highest in quality. Unequaled tor Roofing. Siding, Col-
verts, Silos, and general sheet metal work. Sold bv leading dealers. '
For fine residences and public buildings KeystoneCopper Steel
Roofing Tin Plates are unexcelled. Look for the Kevstone added
below regular brands. Send for our "Better Buildings" booklet.
AMEKICAN SHEET AND TIN PLATE COMPANY. Pittsburgh. Pa.

TENlTHOUSiVNDl^
ni ECHA NICS: W EEDED

VOU are needed at home and in
France as men were never before. You

are needed on Farm Tractors, Motor TYncks,
Ambulances, Automobiles, and repairing
Airplanes.

Big Money—See the World
Good motor mechanics can make ell kinds of

money now and get a job anywhere. Thousands
are seizing tluB opportunity. Yoa can do It—you
can learn this bosoness in a few weeks and be inde-
pendent.

The fireat Sweeney Auto School
The Million Dollar Sweeney Auto Schoo! haa

edded another mammoth boiJding with 200,000 feet
of floor space. The newly added building te OBed
exclusively for military mechanical training—the
original building Is Btill a commercial Bchool.
Here yoa are taught absolutely everything there-
is to know about motor mechanics and machines
of all kinds, tracks, tractors, eviation motors,
automobiles, ambulaMcee, etc. You are equipped
practically to fill any kind of a job and get the
best salary that is paid.

Big Free Caialog^WtHe Today
Send for my beautifully fllostrated Catalog,

Bhowmg and explaining every department and
fcErtureof this wonderful echool that has started
thousands of young men on the road to success.
Don't delay—act now because yoa are needed now.

Address E. J. SWEENEY, Pres..

SWEENEY AUTO & TRACTOR SCHOOL
Kansas City, Ma.531 Union Station Plaia

What about

two-part novels?

"Don't stop them," write Woman's
Home Companion readers to the Edi-
tors. And the Editors do not intend
to. Coming very soon are

—

"White Man"
by George Agnew Chamberlain

"The Valley of Vision"
by Sarah Comstock

"Jilted"
by Fcinnie Heaslip Lea

"His Wife's Job"
by Grace Sartwell Mason

Elach is a full book-length novel.
E^ch is complete in two issues. No
waiting in' suspense! Each to sell
later in book form for as much as
$1.50—after you have read and en-
joyed them in the

WOMAN'S Home
Companion

To Protect Bobwhite
By A. A. Jeffrey

EIGHTEEN bobwhite nests were found
the past summer in the same Missouri

meadow which had sheltered but five the
previous summer, and all this, declares J.

E. Roberts, on whose farm the census was
taken, was the immediate result of neigh-
borhood co-operation in protecting the
quail during the past two seasons. Mr.
Roberts and other members of the Sunny-
side Farmers' Club started a campaign of
quail protection which grew until quail-
hunting was legally forbidden on 29 con-
tiguous farms.
The notices announcing this action were

plainly worded and legally effective, and
were published for six weeks in the local

The quail's nest fairly overflows with e^gs

newspapers during fall and early winter.
Warning signs were also posted on the
farms. The area covered was so great and
the spirit of the farmers so earnest that
the effect was real protection for this ex-
tremely useful farm bird. The Nimrods
simply went "elsewhere to hunt and the
quails lived through the winter to breed
in greater nimibers than for many years
previously.
Nor did the good effect cease there. So

apparent was the benefit of the campaign
that similar notices have since appeared
in DeKalb County papers carrying 78
names instead of the original 29.

Squabs by the Ounce
By J. T. Raymond

SO MUCH per ounce is the pricing
arrangement adopted by a Western

squab raiser who sells his stuff direct to con-
sumers. It obviously, he says, simplifies
the arithmetic of selling, since the weight
generally includes a fraction of a pound.
Also, it has some psychological value in
selling a product so costly as squabs. To
the average shopper $4.98 is much less

than two cents less than $5—merchandis-
ing experts have long recognized this idea.

So likewise five cents an ounce—the
price this pigeon man is charging at present—doesn't affect the prospective customer

Well-bred and "scrub" roasters of same
age fed alike. Which would you buy?

as does 80 cents a pound; doesn't begin to,
he says. This man sells most of his squabs
in a large city near which his farm is lo-
cated, and by virtue of his selling method
is enabled to laugh at higher grain prices
and other disturbing problems in the
squab industry. In reality, fat squabs at
80 cents the pound is little more expensive
than fancy cuts of beef. The bird is prac-
tically all meat.

Let us send this fine Razor for 30 days' Iree trial. When
satisfied after using, send SI .85 or return razor Order
Today. JONES MFC. CO., Dept. 943, CHIOACO, ILL.

Don't matter if broken.
We pay up to $35.00 per
set, also actual value for

diamonds, old gold, silver and platinum. Send by parcel
post, and receive cash by return mail. Will return goods
if price is unsatisfactory. Mazer's Tooth Specialty, Dept.
57, 2007 S. 5th St., Philadelphia, Pa.

C/1SH'==01D FALSE TEETH

ES Inner Armor
for Auto Tireo. Double mileage, prevent blow-
outs Bnd punctures. Eagi'iy applied in any tire
Thousands sold. Detail* i:< e. Agents wanted.
Amer. Accessories Co., Dept. 116, Cincinnati

Rheims
Cathedral

—that marvel of architectural art
which has been consistendy the tar-
get for the Hun's senseless fury of
destruction! No heart but thrills

at the name—it has become a rally-

ing cry for the forces of dem'ocracy.
In a coming number of Woman's
Home Companion there will be a full-

page reproduction of a famous paint-
ing of this great cathedral before its

stately beauty was mutilated by
the guns of Germany. Framed or
unfrcimed this art treasure will be
well worth the keeping.

And the picture of Rheims Cathedral is only
one of a number of other full-page repro-
ductions of notable paintings—art treasures,
which may be framed or passe-partouted for
Christmas gifts—all in a single number of

WOMAN'S Home
Companion
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Don tLetThat
Tread-Cut

RuinYourTire
Fill it with Goodyear Tire

Putty now, and save your-

self money and mileage

THE neglected tread-cut

is one of the most fre-

quent sources of tire ruin.

Small at the start, it grows
! swiftly if left uncared for,

allows dirt and water to

reach the carcass, greatly

shortening the tire's life.

Goodyear Tire Putty is a

soft, pliable gum especially

designed for the effective

repair of tread-cuts and sim-

ilar tire injuries. It dries

quickly when applied, it is

extremely resilient and elas-

tic; it keeps foreign matter
out oi the tire and mileage
in. Always have a can of

Goodyear Tire Putty handy
to use when your tires need
it. It costs little and saves

much. Remember the last

thousand miles are the
cheapest.

The Goodyear Tire-Saver Kit is

an assortment ofthe most needed
tire accessories handily arranged
in a compaapackage. Your car
should carry one.

Car Knowledge
By T. J. Harris

"pUT out your tongue," says the family
i doctor, and he takes a quick, sharp

look. He slips his fingers on your pulse and
a thermometer under your tongue. It is his

diagnosis. He is getting the basic facts

about your circulation, nervous system,

and digestive organs.

The automobile mechanic does a similar

thing to your car when you drive in with
trouble. He tests out the engine and listens

for the irregular heart beats of your car. He
feels the radiator; if it is feverish it would
indicate certain things. As a coated tongue
is an index to a disordered digestive sys-

tem, so are the foul spark plugs indicative

of other carbon deposits in the engine. He
tests out the spark with a screw driver and
knows how the car's nervous system is.

It is diagnosis again.

A man who finds out what is wrong with
a car by a correct system of tests and elimi-

nations, and then remedies the fault, is a
mechanic. The man who guesses at trou-

ble, takes a wrench and turns something, is

a tinker, and will pay dearly for his pains

in the long run. Stop and think when your
engine dies. If certain things cause a motor
to run, then the absence of one or more of

these essentials will stpp it. What makes
an engine, anyhow? Why is a motor?

Three things, and no more than three,

are essential to make a gasoline engine: It

must have a vaporized fuel, usually gaso-

line; that vapor must be confined and com-
pressed, and a spark must ignite this mix-
ture. There can be but one result, and that
is an explosion: force is liberated.

We want the engine to run continu-
ously, to make its own fuel vapor, com-
press it, and touch it oil with a spark at the
time it needs more power. So we have the
carburetor to mix the fuel with air'. In

The automobile allows quick trips for

repairs

its simplest state it is a vent allowing air

to be sucked in with the gasoline.

With the fuel vaporized, we must confine

it. It must have openings to get into the
combustion chamber, and places to get out
after the explosion. That means valves.

These valves must open and close at the
right time, and that means a cam to lift

and clos& them. The valves must fit tight

or we have no coinpression. The cyhnders
must move freely, yet be able to hold gas
under compression.
When it comes to electricity, we can

either buy it in the form of batteries or

make it with a magneto. The magneto is

the cheapest if the engine is to be driven a
great deal. By a system of coils and wires
we lead the current to the spark plugs and
let it jump across the gap and explode the
charge. But there is another important
thing that must be considered, for the
spark- must only jump across the points at

a certain instant. It must not be contin-

uous. So, to do their will, the engine de-
signers make a switch to break the circuit,

and when the charge is all mixed and com-
pressed the cylinder- coming over a certain

position closes the switch and shoots the
spark.
We surround the hot parts with water,

making a simple radiator system, and in

most cases we use a fan.

As we repeat a single explosion to a
series of explosions, we can have more than
one cylinder working to give us more pow-
er. But the rules for four and six cylinders
are the same as for the single cylinder.

If you have a noise in your engine, what
causes it? Will it ruin the motor to run it

that way? Well, what -are some of the
things that it might be? Figure it out.

Locate the source, and work from cause
to effect.

99

Obtain the advantage of all the power available in •
rV.'/.vV-'.-

your tractor. Don't limit its usefulness with inade-
•^V;-.-.;

quate tools. You carmot expect ordinary horse drawn
implements to stand up and deliver the maximum of service.

To get the most from your "Fordson" use good tools

—

implements that are really designed and developed for the pur-

pose. Such a tool is the
Wo

»1

Light Automatic Engine Disc
Long experience in power disc building and modern ideas are combined in this

special hcirrow, which was perfected with the advice of the engineers and builders

of the "Fordson" Tractor, j^i^'
This is a one-man outfit, just like your power plow. Automatically adjusted

from the tractor seat and gemgs angled as desired to meet soil conditions by the dreift

of the engine. Flexible rear section and double draft bcirs are the Scune principles

so successfully used in our famous heavier tractor discs. Turns short like a

wagon without piling up soil or unnecessary strain.

Strong, sturdy construction throughout. Made for power work without

unnecessary weight to meike it heavy in draft. Furnished in 6 and 7 ft.

sizes with 16 and 18 inch round or cutaway discs. Weight boxes for front

and recu- sections, disc scrapers, and everything complete.

See your "Fordson" Dealer or write

us for prices, full information.

The Roderick Lean Mfg. Co.
Dept C, Mansfield, Ohio

$90

to ^•'OO

a Month

Your chance is in Canada. Rich lands and business

opportunities offer you independence. Farm lands

$\\ to $30 an acre; irrigated lands $35 to $50.

Twenty years to pay; $2,000 loan in improvements,
or ready-made farms. Loan of livestock. Taxes
average under twenty cents an acre; no taxes on im-

provements, personal property or livestock. Good
markets, ctiurclies, schools, roads, telepliones. Ex-
cellent climate—crops and livestock prove it. Special

homeseekers' fare certificates. Write for free Book-
lets. Allan Cameron, General Superintendent Land
Branch, Canadian Pacific Railway, 536 Ninth
Avenue, Calgary, Alberta.

WANTED
MEN!
To Learn
MOTOR

MECHANICS
To fill constant demand for trained men in

all branches of the Automobile, Tractor,

Motor Truck and Farm Power business.

On account of labor shortage, opportuni-
ties never so great as now!

Learn Easily and Quickly in

RAHE'S PRACTICAL SCHOOL
—by daily work on real Autos, Motor Trucks,
Tractors and Gas Engines, of all standard types.
—Enormous equipment and scores of Master
Mechanic Instructors make sure you will get
what you come for.

—Only school that refers you to numerous Successful
Graduates, right from your own section of the country.
—No "extras" of any kind here—only additional cost
to take your course at Rahe's School is difference in

carfare.

Special To Drafted Men
Secretary of War says trained men "will be given

mechanical opportunities." My "War Certificate"

has enabled scores of men to pass into Motor Divisions
for service behind the lines.

Write Today for
7-D ay Trial Offer
and Big 84-Page Book
Also give age and present

RAHE'S AUTO & TRACTOR SCHOOL

FREE
occupation

22S2 Oak Street

THE wanui"

Kansas City, Mo.

Why Hens Won't Lay
p. J. Kelly, the Minnesota Poultry Expert. 105
Kelly Bldg., Minneapolis, Minn., has published a
book, "The Tale of a Lazy Hen." It tells why the
hens won't lay and how to make them lay every day.
Mr. Kelly will mail the book free to anyone who will

write him. \

lEDAGE
L. Fglue ?

A HOUSEHOLD NECESSITY.:

ES
• TUBES

DontSend
a Penny

Juat write stating size and width— 8^
that's all. We'll send the shoes promptly. We waot
you toaee these shoes at our risk. Examine them, try
them on—and then decide as to whether or not yoa
wish to keep them. Our special barsrain price is only
$3.95 per pair while they last, delivery charges pre-
paid. We send them to you, not a cent in advance so
that you can compare them with any $5.00 or $6.0<)

shoes. If you don't think this the biggest shoe hargma
you can get anywhere, send the aboea back at oar
expense. Yoa won't be oat a cent.

Stylish and

Durable
Made of geanine leath-

er in erun metal, popular
style swinff toe last. Blu-
chor style. Comfortable,
aubdtantial.lons naarinff,
ereouine oak leather oolee
—reinforced shank and
cap. Military heel. Best
expert worlananship
Black only. Sizaa
6 to 11.

„^?,', $3:25
on arrival. If on
eKaminatioa you
doQ't find theia
the ffreateat abo
bargain of tha
year, return
them and back
goea y o a r
money. No
obligation.
no riak to ^£S'!!^mmB^^SS^^mWM ^^yoa muei:
vou. .^^K^aiM^^^^kSmai^^^^^H^ send at onca

to be sar3 oZ
g<ettiRs: them. A

jale like thiASoaa
'sells the stock.

SEND um
Joat your requsat. Nee

money now. Wait uatiH

^ tbeycome. We afaip thetn pca-
paid. Keep them only if satia-

t&ctary ia ever^ way. Be sure to erf^
1 width. Seacl now woile sale is oo. Send no moaay»

LQonard-Morton & Co., Dept. 41910 Chicaao



t'AKM AND FIRESIDE

You Dread Getting Old?

IF
YOU are 20 you probably do, but if

you're 70 you probably don't. It is

usually the situation we haven't rnet

yet that we fear most.

A mighty interesting old man of 73

—

a friend of ours—tells us all about his

fears at 20 and his contented happiness

at three score and thirteen, in the

October American Magazine.

The American Magazine is very glad

to have the old man's views. But you

have views on the subject too, no doubt;

and the Editor would like to hear from

you, whether you agree with the article

or not.

Don't back away. There is no Throne

Room nor any Royal Family of Ameri-

can Magazine contributors. It is a maga-

zine of, for and by folks who are going

somewhere, or have gotten somewhere,

and can talk about it interestingly.

Aside from that, The American Maga-

zine is full of human, living fiction about

real individuals of all kinds; and pic-

tures—also of real humans—of the sort

you like to look at.

The Editor adds this word:

"Tell those Farm and Fireside folks

to come and get acquainted with us

on The American Magazine if they

haven't already done so. Though most

of them have. I think they'll find us

interesting, and I know we'll find them

so.

Yours truly,

Amencan
MAGAZINE

Published by The Crowell Publishing Company

Also Publishers of

Farm and Fireside and the Woman's Home Companion

Moving Pictures at Mingo
By B. A. Aughinbaugh

The schoolliouse at Min^o ^ives the people a place for recreation and
pleasure as well as for study and work

NOBODY ever thinks of the little

red schoolhouse of yesterday in
connection with moving pictures,

nor have they anything in common. But
the schoolhouses of to-day are much differ-

ent. The Mingo centralized school located
in Mingo, Champaign County, Ohio, is

one of the latest buildings of its kind -to
take the place of a number of little red
schoolhouses.

It was occupied for school work for the
first time in the fall of 1917. Aside from
the regular classrooms it has a spacious
gymnasium and an auditorium which will

seat 500 p^ffsons. In fact, it is an ideal com-
munity building as well as a well-equipped
schoolhouse.
But there is something else connected

with this building that has created more
comment and wide-spread interest than
the structure itself. It is the public picture
show that is held in the auditorium every
Friday night. This idea was inaugurated
several months ago, and has met with such
unusual and unexpected success that it will

bear close investigation by other farm
communities. ^
Now, Mingo does not differ in any way

from thousands of other rural villages

with a population of one or two hundred.
The community is composed of farmers who
own land in the vicinity and of a few store-

keepers and clerks. The town is typically

rural, and the people are not extravagantly
rich, nor are they very poor.

The success of any entertainment must
be judged in a large measure by the number
of people that attend and the amount of

money taken in at the box office. Popu-
larity can be judged only in this way.
In six months the community show at
Mingo, operated by teachers and pupils

without any outside help, has not only
paid for the original equipment, but a
second machine has been bought and a
$700 player-piano placed in the auditorium.
The picture show profits have paid for

many other improvements installed in the
building.
Every Friday night the whole commu-

nity is gathered together for a social time.
People come from many miles to see the
Mingo pictures. The show consists of
seven or eight reels. There is always one
good feature film, such as is found at the
high-class motion picture theaters. One
educational reel is usually shown, and
several reels of good, clean comedy. Occa-
sionally screen lessons on stock raising or

breeding or crop problems are shown, but
these are in the main avoided.
The farmer, just the same as the tired

city man who works in an office, hankers
after relaxation, but in the past this recrea-
tion has been denied him. State farmers'
institutes and similar meetings are held
from time to time throughout the year,
where talks on "shop" topics make up the
entire program. These meetings are very
necessary and instructive, and are doing a
great work, but they don't get the farmer's
mind off his job.

Recreation holds first place, and that's

what they come for. Of course, if Bill

Smith and John Jones get off to one side

and start talking crops it is all right.

The simplicity of such a form of enter-
tainment puts it within the reach of every
farming community, and especially where
there is a centralized school. Even the
smallest villages have their own electric

lighting systems, or, if not, are connected
with high-tension wires of some kind. The
necessary equipment consists of a machine,
a galvanized or sheet-iron booth, and a
screen on which to throw the pictures. A
good white wall makes a good screen, and
neither the machine or the booth is very
expensive; an entertairmient or two or a
social will soon raise the necessary funds.

Incidentally the Mingo school has helped
to put over every one of the drives on war-
work subscriptions and Liberty loans. It
also works in connection with farmers'
institutes, and oftentimes reels are shown
that have a bearing on the regular class-

work of the school. The possibilities and
advantages of such an organization are
unlimited and, once realized, will continue
to grow and expand.

The weekly picture show, held every Friday night in the auditorium,

draws a big crowd
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Individual Ensilage Cutter

By H. L. McOhee

I HAVE been operating an individual

silage cutter for two seasons, and am
very well pleased with it for several reasons.

First, it enables me to fill my silo exactly

when the corn is ready and in best condi-

tion to be put in the silo. Nearly every-
one who owns a silo knows that it is a very
hard task to get it filled when the corn is

ready. Aside from the inconvenience 'of

having to wait on the machine, it means
an actual loss in dollars to have to fill a
few days before the corn is in the best con-
dition. This year, on account of the scarcity

of labor, many people will not be able to

get machines in time to fill at all.

The silo may be filled without having
the entire neighborhood to help and cause
the women-folk extra work. The farmer
does not need just to drop his regular rou-
tine of work and get up early and work late

to get it filled with a cutter of his own. As it

only takes a few hands, he can spare a man
or two to carry on some other work that
is just as important.

Last year, with labor so scarce and high,
many men felt they could not afford to fill

their silos, while we just went ahead and
filled without any rush or worry about
hands or any trouble to the women on the
farm.
Such factors as these you can scarcely

estimate in the saving of dollars and cents.

Another factor in saving by the use of

Disk plows do tlieir best work on stubble

an individual cutter is that it enables the
farmer to get his silo filled "clearto theroof"
—a big thing to anyone who needs all the
space possible. We filled our silo full, let

it settle a day, refilled the space, and let it

settle another half-day, then filled up the
space again, gaining about five or six tons
of silage.

After we were done filling our own silo,

there were a number of neighbors who
could not get machines, and we took the
cutter out and filled four for neighbors in

the community.
Here is a comparison of silos filled by a

custom cutter and by an individual cutter.

In this comparison, only costs on a 65-ton
silo are available to compare with our own
costs on filling a 45-ton silo. The dairy-
man who filled with the custom cutter was
fortunate enough to get it filled at $1.50 an
hour charged by the machine owner, while
the prevailing price was 45 cents a ton, or
$3 an hour. We will use the prevailing
price in our comparison—45 cents a ton.

Cost op Filling with Individual Cutteh

Two l-horse wagons and drivers 2)4
days ; $12.50

One 2-horse wagon and driver IJ^
days 9.00

Tramping (one man) 2}4 days 5.00
Corn cutters (two) 2 days

.
, 8.00

Man to feed and attend engine 2}4
days 5.00

Cost of oil (kerosene) 18 gallons at 14c 2.52
Lubricating oil, 1 gallon . . .80
Interest charged to one job . 3.00
Depreciation (we can figure that other

silos filled more than pays it)

Total cost of fiUing 45-ton silo $45.82
Cost per ton 1.02

Cost op Filling Silo with Custom Cutteh

Five teams at $5 each 125.00
Ten men at $2 each 20.00
65 tons at 45c per ton 29.25

Total cost $74.25
Cost per ton 1.14

There is not much difference in actual
outlay of money, but convenience counts
for a great deal. The higher prices this
fall will of course make a difference in these
estimates.

£1

The same sure power
-belt or drawbar

Belt work is the real test ofthe
flexibility of a tractor—when the
load varies so from minute to

minute—when the hand is not
quick enough to regulate the fuel

supply and internal temperature
conditions.

As an OilPuU owner recently put it,

"The reputation of the Rumely Oil-

Pull on belt work is too well known to

need any proving. I say, and every
man I thresh for says, it has the clos-

est regulation of any tractor or steam
engine made."

On the Rumely OilPuU the speed of

the engine is automatically and in-

stantaneously regulated by the gov-
ernor to meet every condition in the
load. It holds a thresher, or any belt

machine, to its correct speed ail day
long—no speeding up or slowing down
as the load changes.

It's just a case of the OilPull auto-

matically manufacturing the right
amount of power to meet every power
demand. There's no waste—it's easier

on the tractor and on the machine it's

running.

It makes no difference whether your
OilPull is on a drawbar job or belt

work—she's there with the right power
at the right time, - and with plenty ia

reserve for the "pinches."

And you get that kind of power on
kerosene or lower grade fuels—and we
guarantee it in writing.

Three sizes, 14-28, 18-35 and 30-50

H. P. Write for the special OilPull

catalogue.

ADVANCE-RUMELY THRESHER CO.
(/ncorporateii)

LAPORTE INDIANA

(
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This isn't my face.

It s my name.

What's yours:

Speak riglit up.

Tell me who you are.

What you want, and how much.

If it's money—I'll show you how to

get it.

That's my job.

rU show you how to cash in on your

spare minutes—hours—days

—

weeks—months

.

ni show you how to join The v^jasn-

In Club.

Where spare time becomes spare

dollars.

Whatta-ya-thmk-a-that

!

Let's get together.

Use the coupon

a starter. #

/ y Secretary
It s your move. ^

Mr. JIM PEPPER, Secretary

The Cash-In Club
Farm and Fireside

Springfield, Omo.

Tkis is M<

Here's my name. Tell me about The Cash-In Club.
It's your move.

Name

St. Address

Town State

Milk, Meat, or Butterfat
By Charles L. Richardson

I
HAVE had certain experiences this last

summer that have shown to me more
fully the difference in the different breeds

of cows.
Quite a few farmers in my neighborhood

sell their milk by taking it to the railroad
station and shipping it to the city each day.
This summer a change was made in the
shipping of the milk, so that it was impos-
sible for these farmers to send their milk
as usual, and the consequence was they had
large quantities of it on their hands that
they could not use until the shipping got
straightened out, which took over a month.
As I make butter, I contracted with one of

my nearest neighbors to take his milk, and
pay him according to the amount of butter
that it produced. Rather than throw it

away, he brought it to me night and morn-
ing, just after milking. He was receiving
50 cents a can of quarts from the milk

Cows need extra feed when tlie {frass

gets short

company in the city, but when I tested it

I was surprised to find that one can of the
milk he brought to me would make but
one-half pound of butter. Now, as the
local market price was 45 cents and I had
agreed to pay him that, less 5 cents for each
pound of butter that I could get from his

milk, I found that to make butter his milk
was worth only about one half as much as
he could get when he sold it to the city
dealer.

Now, his cows were of the breed that
hold the world's record, if large quantities
of milk are desired. It is also claimed that
that same breed holds the largest butter-
production record. The breed of cows that
I am interested in do not give such big
quantities of milk, but in proportion they
give more butterfat. So I found from ex-
perience that if you wish to make the most
money from cows and sell milk you ought
to have cows from the breed that gives a
large amount rather than the richest milk.
On the other hand, if you desire to make
butter or sell cream, it is a waste of time
to milk cows that have quantity rather
than quality or butterfat. Still, I know of

many farmers that keep on losing because
they do not realize that very thing.

A short while after I began to take the
milk from the farmer I have mentioned
above, I found that I had to put a large
quantity of coloring in the cream when I
made butter. I hnd to put as much as a
dessertspoonful to each six pounds of but-
ter that I made. I did not think anything
of it particularly, as it was in the middle
of the summer and the pastures were get-
ting dry. But after he stopped bringing
his milk I found that I did not need to use
coloring when I made butter from the
cream from my cows. While I made
butter from cream of his cows the butter
had a salvy, pale look to it, and did not
"stand up" well. Which again proved to
me that, while his breed was all right if one
wanted to sell milk, for butter it was not so
profitable.

After I had taken the milk to make but-
ter from the butterfat it contained, there
were at different times messes of cream
that began to get sour before I was ready
to ripen them for churning. I was puzzled
at first, as I am always very particular

about my temperatures; but on investigat-

ing I found that at times there were cans
that had in the bottom of them rusty
spots where the milk would stick, and con-
sequently sour easily, especially if left

standing for some time on a hot day. These
are no doubt very hard to clean unless you
are very particular, and these cans were

very common, though the milk company
was supposed to have nothing but the best.
Then I realized one of the difficulties

that creameries have to put up with. They
,

have to take cream in all sorts of conditions
and still try to make good butter. And I

also remembered what I had read many
times, that there is no place where as good
butter can be made as on the farm, where
all of the conditions are under control of

the buttermaker until the process is fin-

ished.

Our Peaches from Pits 1

By E. N. Piett

UNGRAFTED seedling peach tre^
have a poor reputation, the common

,

belief being that the chances for getting
valuable, high-quality fruit from seedling
trees are little more than a lottery. But
while this principle of reproduction has
been proved true in the main, there are
many important exceptions which have
resulted in giving us some super-excellent
new varieties of fruit, and my little adven-
ture in peaches was gratifying proof of that
fact to all our family, and neighbors as well.

Here is the story: Eight years ago,
while traveling about the country, I saved
the pits from a lot of the very finest and
largest specimens of freestone peaches of

different varieties that I could find. In
making my selection, appearance as well

as flavor was given consideration. The
pits were carefully planted that fall, and
the young seedlings were given good cul-

tivation the following spring. When the
seedling whips had grown to be about 18
inches tall, I stripped off all the leaves for

12 inches up from the ground. The fol-

lowing winter I protected the seedlings
with a mulch of bean vines. The next
April I transplanted twelve of the best
looking seedlings to the rear of our city

lot, providing deep, roomy holes to receive

the roots so that but little cutting back
was required. For some weeks thereafter
I frequently watered the trees with a
bucket of weak manure water for each
tree. They grew by leaps and bounds. In
June I pruned them to form the founda-
tion for the future heads, and continued
to give the trees intensive cultivation
while taking care of the garden crops grown

j

among them. ['

The trees received such pruning as they^

One peach is a handful from this four'

year-old seedling tree

required several times during each season,

and to control the borers and other insects

I kept the trunks painted with a strong
solution of sulphur and hme applied with
a brush, and also worked some of the solu-

tion below the ground level. All but two
of the twelve trees lived and developed
wonderfully. The fourth year after plant-

ing the 10 trees yielded four bushels of

unusually fine peaches, many of the fruits

weighing a half pound (and above) each.
Strange to say, there was not one inferior

variety among the 10 trees. Four proved
to be clings and six freestones. These trees

have steadily increased in production, and
now yield 40 to 50 bushels of superfine

|

quality peaches from one year's crop. So i

I say, try a few seedlings even though you
;

are planting grafted stock. You may get

something new and better, as I did.
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The Lure of the Letterhead
By A. L. Roat

AS I go about my own farming business

/\ and mix with otherfarmers, Iam often

XjL at a loss to understand how so many
energetic farm producers can hope to win
success in their farm business when they

make no attempt to advertise the products

they have to sell. Every other important
business industry lays as much stress on
the advertising end as is placed on the pro-

ducing end.
I will undertake to prove in almost any

community that of two equally successful

farm producers one is realizing a good re-

turn as a result of advertising, while the

non-advertiser is barely breaking even or

even experiencing actual loss.

My experience is that whenever I can
market my crops "on the hoof" I stand a

good chance of double profit—one from
the growing of the crop and one from feed-

ing it to the cattle, sheep, swine, or poultry

to be marketed.
In particular my aim is always to keep

my customers and prospective customers
on the watch, interested, and eager for my
different side lines before they are quite

ready to put on the market. I bring this

about by adding to my letterhead new
items attractively displayed—^for example:
"Fat, juicy spring lamb, capons, squabs,
next week," or whatever new I may have to

offer.

As the holidays approach, the special

business lures on my letterheads may be
turkeys, geese, spareribs, roasts of beef and
lamb, and bushel lots of fancy potatoes,

vegetables, and fruits. This plan of adver-
tising I find is a winner and low in cost,

particularly where one is carrying on a
direct-to-the-consumer trade.

A sprightly, well-printed letterhead kept
full of new lures and surprises, and going to
the best customers regularly, will bring
results without fail.

I hardly need to add that such adver-
tising will not sell inferior produce or win
good results unless absolutely fair and
square dealing backs up the good impres-
sion created by the publicity I have de-
scribed.

Wooden Shoes for Horses
By Charles A. Byers

MUCH of California's midwinter crop of

celery is grown in the peat lands of

Orange County, California. The horses
used in cultivating the land wear wooden
shoes, to keep them from miring. They are
shod all-around with slabs of wood, which
are somewhat larger than the horse's hoof.

iThe wood blocks are equipped with

clamps made from rod iron, and hence
may be easily removed, as they always are
when the day's labor in the fields is finished.
The horses soon become accustomed to the
strange shoes.

A Knock-Down Feeder
By Leo Matthews

CELF-FEEDERS have won a lasting^ place in farm practice during late
years, both as time savers and as an aid in
securing the best economic gains.
But the man on a rented farm is some-

times undecided as to who shall furnish
the^ feeder, he or the landlord. Is a self-
feeder an implement or a building? To
solve this question for myself I designed a
«^°ock-down compartment feeder.
.Thejeederjs^^eet long between the

ends, 5 feet high in the center, has .a

capacity of over 30 bushels, and feeds from
both sides. A wide cover affords ample
protection from the weather.

There are six principal parts to the feeder

:

A tray,, two ends, two hopper sides, a cover,

and as many partitions as one wishes.

The tray, which is 2x8 feet (outside di-

mensions), is held between the ends by
four screw bolts. The hopper sides are 3

feet 9 inches wide by 8 feet long. These
are cleated and held to the ends by bolts at

the top, and at the bottom the cleats

are notched into the tray. The ends are 3

feet wide at the side, 4 feet high, and at the

center 5 feet. There should be at least one
partition in the center to stay the sides

from bulging. Each half of the cover meas-
ures 2 feet 9 inches wide by 10 feet long.

The material required is a good grade of

matched flooring for the sides, partitions

of the tray, ends, and cover of the hopper.
The bottom should be strong and durable,
matched 1H or 2 inch plank. The various
parts of this knock-down hopper should be
painted before it is put together.

Such a hopper is easily moved from one
farm to another, which enables a renter
to make use of this equipment when he
otherwise might not be able to do so.

Beef on $200 Land
By J. A. Rickart

REGARDLESS of much contention to
• the contrary, Edward Douglas of

Adair County, Iowa, has the figures and
the cash to show that beef cattle can be
raised at a fair profit on his land that is now
worth considerably over a dollar a square
rod for his entire farm of 240 acres.

Mr. Douglass maintains an average of

about 80 head of high-grade Angus cows
that are mated with high-quality, pure-
bred Angus sires. His plan of feeding this

huge herd is to keep 120 acres in blue
grass pasture, 40 acres in hay, 40 in corn,

and 40 in oats.

Eight cows are used for dairy purposes,
their calves being distributed among some
of the remaining heaviest milkers, which
suckle two calves apiece.

Several brood sows and their litters take
care of any grain and milk that would
otherwise go to waste, thus adding the sell-

ing value of some 70 to 80 head of hogs to
his annual farm income at small cost.

His young cattle are sold as stockers in-

stead of buying corn to fatten them him-
self. The hogs are counted on to pay the
major part of the operating expenses of the
farm.

Making Heels Harmless
By E. A. Wendt

IF YOUR colt or horse has contracted the
habit of kicking in harness, don't argue

with him by words, whip, or severe treat-
ment. A horse's satisfaction in kicking
comes from having his heels land on some-
thing.

Instead of trying to conquer the kicker
by force or coaxing, provide a set of thills

about 10 feet in length, or so long that his
heels cannot reach the vehicle, and so
strong that he may lay on them as long
as he finds it comfortable without damag-
ing the thills. Bring on your kicker and fit

him between the thills; have everything in
harness and hitch absolutely unbreakable.
Drive him to this rig until he discovers

that kicking gets him nothing except that
tired feeling. The more intelligent the
horse, the sooner he will become disgusted
with kicking when he finds himself right
where he began, and that he has not freed
himself or caused you any inconvenience;
also that he must begin all over or go to
work. If he stands while kicking, it is well
to encourage him to keep going.

Keepl^ur LibeityBonds

HOLD to that bond. You invested to help send the boys across.

They are over now, at grips with the German monster. You

expect them to hold on—hold on till the last vestige of autocracy is

crushed out of him. Then you, too, must hold on—must keep your

enlisted dollars invested on the fighting line.

It isn't the hooray of a campaign that wins a war. It's the will to

hang on, to make sacrifice today, that tomorrow may bring victory.

i

And your investment. Those bonds are the safest investment you ever made.
;

Don't be lured into exchanging them for the "securities" of some suave get-rich- i

quick operator. Big returns may be promised but the bigger the promised returns

the bigger the risk.

If you have to have money, take your bond to any bank and use it as col-

lateral for a loan. There is no security the banker would rather have—nothing

on which he will lend more willingly.

Don't use bonds to buy merchandise. The average merchant, accepting

your bond in trade, sells them immediately, thus tending to lower their market

price and taking away from the buyer of your bond the ability to lend a cor-

responding amount of money to his Government. Liberty Bonds are meant to

help your country at War; are meant for investment and to provide an incentive

for saving and a provision for the rainy day.

Hold fast to your Liberty Bonds. Hold fast for the sake of the boys "Over

There." Hold fast because it is good business.

UNITED STATES TREASURY DEPARTMENT

Contributed througb
Division of Advertising

United States Gov't
Committee

on Public Information

This space contributed for the winning of the war by

American Telephone & Telegraph

Company, New York

THE SELF-OIUNG WINDMILL
has become so popular in its first three years that
thousands have been called (or to replace, on thetr

old towers, other makes of mills, and to replace, at

small cost, the gearing of the earli

Aermotors, making them self-oil-

ing. Its enclosed motor
keeps in the oil and
keeps out dust and
rain.The SplashOiling
System constantly
floods eveiybearing with oil, pre-
venting vreat and enabling thi

mill to pump In the lightest breeze.
The oil supply is renewed once a year.

Double Gears are used, each carrying half the load.
We make Gasoline Engines, Pumps, Tanks,

Water Supply Goods and Steel Frame Saws.

Write AERMOTOR CO.. 2500 Twelfth St, Chicago

Free Catalog jn colors explains
' o bow you can save
money on Farm Truck or Road
Wagons, also steelier wood wheels to fit

anyrunning
gear. SeDd for
it today.

Electric Wheel Co.

IS Elm SI.. Qiiiiuv. III.

SICK STOCK
BOOK on treatment of Horses, Cows,

Sheep, Dogs and other animals, sent
free. Humphreys' Homeopathic Vet-
erinary Medicines, 156 William St., N. Y.

ONE YEAR
TO PAY r:)

,

,^38

Buys lh« New Butterfly Jult
No. 2^2. Light running, easy
cleaning, close skimming, dura- M
ble. Guaranteed a lifetime
against defects in material and _

workmanship. Made also in four larger Z|
sizes up to No. 8 shown here. ^

' 3

30 DAYS' FREE TRIAL ^^."/Ifl
iwn cost and Zf 129,0091

. - fhat it saves now in use
in cream. Postal brings Free catalofir-folder and ' 'direct-from-
lactory" offer. Buy from the manufacturer and save money.
ALBAUGH-POVEK CO.. 2139 Marshall Bl»ii.. CHICAGO

Don't Cut Out
ASHOE BOIL,CAPPED

HOCK OR BURSITIS
FOR

: vVt (JADE 'MARX*EG;U;5:PATViiF,F:'

IMH

win reduce them and leave no blemishes. Stops lame-
ness promptly. Does not blister or remove the hair,

and horse can be worked. ,S2.50 a bottle delivered.

Book 6 R free

W. F. YOUNG. P. D, F„ 23 Temple St„ Springfield, Mass.

DE4TIIT0HEAVES!HEWTOM's
PER AND IHOrGESTION COMPQUDia
Cures Heaven by correcting the

. cause—lodi^estioQ. Preveata
Colic, Staggers .etc.Beat Con-
ditioner and Worm Ex_«
peU«r. 26ye;ir3 3;tle. Three
larfpecans sruaraiateedto

cure Heaves ormoney refunded. Tba
lit or 2dcI caa oftea cures. $.60 and $1.10 per caa at dealers'
or prepaid by parcel post, 'booklet fre^.

THE NEWTON REMEDY COMPANY, Toledo, Ohio

It Pays Farmers and Others
who have horses shod to insist that the black-
smith uses Capewell nails. Better wearing , better
holding, better hoof protection
when shoes are put on with Cape-
well nails. The world's best nail
at a fair price—not the cheapest
regardless of quality. It will pay
you to have the best.

MINERAL'inusa

HEAVE=v?afs
COMPOUND

Boohlst

Free
$3 Packagre gruaranteed to give satisfaction or money back. SI
Package sufficient for ordinary cases.

MINERAL HEAVE REMEDY CO.. 425 Fourth Ave., Pittsburnh, Pa.
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Selling a Reputation for Good Butter
The story ofa Kansas woman who created a market for home-made butter,

and sold it at more than the retail price

By Alice Mary Kimball

Half her success, ske believes, comes from washing
the separator thoroughly twice a day

OF ITSELF the
k prize cup rep-
I resenting the
' Kansas State
butter-mak-

ing championship might
be considered a thrift-

less waste of silver.

Hitched to a little busi-
ness enterprise and sell-

ing ability, it has helped
Mrs. George Downie to
create a market of her
own wherein she gets
more than the retail

price for every pound of
country butter from her
dairy.
The extra price repre-

sents not only what her
customers in Topeka,
Lyndon, and Emporia
are willing to payforwhat
they consider a delicacy,
but also what they are
willing to pay for the
certainity of getting it

constantly. Their will-

ingness extends even to
the cost of shipping,
which they pay also
gladly.

If Mr. and Mrs. Downie
had heeded friendly
advice eight years ago,
when they bought a 60-

acre run-down farm near
Lyndon, Kansas, they
would not now be run-
ning it as a successful business of which the dairy is a
profitable department. To-day the 60 acres yield a larger

net income than many Kansas farms of much greater
area. In 1917 the profits, every item of expense and liv-

ing deducted, were a few dollars short of $2,000.
Rotation of crops, deep plowing, and fertilization of

the soil have increased the wheat yield from 17 to be-
tween 30 and 40 bushels an acre. The income from the
dairy has jumped from almost zero to about $2.40 per
cow per week.

For the success of the farm Mr. Downie gives his wife
more than half the credit, and in turn Mrs. Downie gives

much of the credit to the dairy.

Mrs. Downie is bookkeeper-in-chief of the firm. She
can tell precisely what it costs to produce eggs, pork,
butter, or wheat. She keeps track of the State Agricul-

tural College doings, studies bulletins, and digs out nug-
gets of scientific knowledge which fatten the bank ac-

count. She looks after the poultry and the dairy. Her
efforts have made the Downie farm widely known for

the quality of its home-made butter.

Mrs. Downie holds—and sells—the state champion-
ship for home-made butter. Two successive years she
has taken her butter to the exhibit of the Kansas State
Dairy Association at Manhattan. Two successive years
she has taken home the first prize silver cup.
The butter championship is strenuously contested in

Kansas. Scores of farm wives and daughters pour a big

voltage of Sunflower State energy into the perfection of

the grain and flavor of their exhibition butter. The second
time Mrs. Downie won the cup her closest rival was only

a quarter of a point behind.
1 "When I sell butter direct to consumer," she said, "I
make about 25 per cent more than by shipping butter-

fat to the creamery. I discovered there is a real demand
for good country butter. Many people believe it has a
sweeter, creamier flavor and more body than creamery
butter; but the country butter on the market is likely to

be poor butter, and the fear of getting an ill-flavored, un-
clean product lessens the demand and keeps prices down.
If a farmer's wife expects to sell home-made butter she

must work up an individual reputation for cleanliness

and quality. Otherwise she will do far better to sell but-
terfat to the creamery."

, When Mrs. Downie won her first prize her dairy con-
sisted of five cows—grade Guernseys and Jerseys. The
Downie dairy began the summer of 1918 with ten cows.

\ Anybody, Mrs. Downie says, with sufficient care and
practice, can make as good butter as she does.

i She and her husband co-operate to make sure of the
cleanliness, which is the first essential of good butter.

Mr. Downie looks after conditions at the barn. The bod-
ies of the cows are kept clean. Long hairs are clipped
from the flanks so that accumulations of filth will not
drop into the milk and create undesirable flavors. Clean
clothes and clean hands always are brought to the milk-
ing. The udder of each cow is wiped with a damp cloth

before milking. The stable is kept free from dirt and
manure, and the floors are well drained as a safeguard
against odors.

After Mr. Downie has done his utmost for cleanliness

Mrs. Downie takes up the work. Half her success, she

believes, comes from
washing the separator
thoroughly twice a. day.

"Continuous vigilance
is the price of good but-
ter," she insists. "You
can't get a delicious fla-

vor if you wash the sepa-
rator only once a day. I've
tried both ways, and I

know. I wash the sepa-
rator every time it is used
and scald it with soda
and wipe every particle
of dust from the wood-
work with a separate
cloth."

She is equally partic-
ular with all milk uten-
sils. All are rinsed in
lukewarm water after
being washed thorough-
ly with soap or cleaning
ing powder and water as
hot as her hands will

bear. Then they are
scalded and boiled out
five minutes with soda,
and finally exposed to
the sunlight for two or
three hoiu"s.

Mrs. Downie ripens
her cream in a light,

well-ventilatedmilk-room
with a temperature of
about 50 degrees. The
door is kept carefully
closed because odors
from the kitchen or from

fruits and vegetables might easily be absorbed in the
cream. The ripening cream is stirred frequently to in-

sure uniformity of flavor and aroma, and to prevent the
accumulation of small bits of clabber which would hurt
the quality of the butter.
When it has thickened slightly and presents a smooth,

glossy appearance, it is poured into an old-fashioned
dash churn and coloring added. The mass is churned
until the butter appears in tiny granules about the size

of a small pea. Buttermilk is then drawn off and the but-
ter is washed three times in clear cold water and salted.
Most country butter is badly overworked, Mrs. Downie

believes. The purpose of working butter is to distribute
the salt evenly, to produce a compact, firm body, and to
eliminate moisture; but too much working ruins its qual-
ity by spoilicg the grain. A mottled appearance and a
gritty taste, on the other hand, indicate too little work-
ing, with its consequent «
uneven distribution of
salt.

In summer Mrs. Down-
ie keeps her cream in

the well and uses ice in

churning. A two or three
pound piece of ice, care-
fully rinsed, is broken
in small pieces and
placed in the five gallon
churn just before churn-
ing. Afterward the but-
ter is washed in ice

water.
The old-fashioned

vender of country but-
ter marketed his prod-
uct in tubs or in big
roUs wrapped in not too
clean linen. Mrs. Down-
ie uses a pound print
which stamps "Downie
Farm" on every piece.

Each pound is wrapped
in parchment paper and
slipped into a neat paste-
board carton.

"I intend to keep on
exhibiting butter—and
winning prizes if I am
lucky," said Mrs. Down-
ie. "The public easily

forgets, and advertising
value may be lost it im-
pressions are not repeat-
ed. I want to keep the idea
of clean, well-flavored,

nicely wrapped but-
ter associated with our
farm."

Mrs. Downie doesn't
think of returns from the
dairy as "pin-money,"
to which she has an espe-

cial right. "The time is past," she says, "when allowing
the ' butter and egg money ' to the wife may be considered
a wise division of the farm profits.

"When two men have a partnership, it isn't usual f>

one of them to carry on a side line to earn person
spending money," she explains. "I find it more busine;
like to bank the income from the chickens and from hx-

ter sales, and to check out from the general funds whe:
ever I need to. I carry my own checkbook and have „

comfortable sense of economic independence.
"My husband and I confer before making expend!

tures for household improvements or for farm machincr
We try to keep a wise balance between the two, and ij

keep the home as up-to-date as the farm. We need a silo,

but we remodeled our home first. One must have com-
fort as one goes along, and a pleasant home is a help to
happiness and efficiency. It makes the day-by-day strug-
gle seem worth while. We brought water to the kitche
and expect soon to install a bathroom.

"Anything which releases energy from mechanical
household routine and sets it free for the more profitable
and creative lines of farm activity is, we figure, good
economy."

A Profitable By-Product
By Alice M. Norton

THE butter maker, having a regular supply of skim
mUk, can add to his profits if he will market it in the
form of cottage cheese. Just now this is a patriotic

as well as an economical step, as cottage cheese is one of

the meat substitutes highly recommended by the U. S.

Food Administration.
There is even a greater demand for this product in the

city markets than formerly, and a very substantial trade
could easily be built up. If there is unsold cottage cheese
on the market, it is not because of lack of demand, but be-

cause of its inferiority. City people are always glad to buy
it if it is of good quality.
The making of cottage cheese is comparatively simple,

but care must be exercised in heating the milk to obtain a

product of soft consistency. This method, recommended
by many cheese makers, gives excellent results:

The milk is set aside to sour. When it has soured
enough to form a clabber it is placed in pans on the upper
grate in a moderately warm oven, and the temperature
gradually brought to between 90 and 95 degrees Fahren-
heit. A temperature above this is avoided, as the curd be-

comes hard and tough. The oven door is left open during
the process.

Stir the mass occasionally, and when it feels warm re-

move from the oven and allow it to cool. If the milk is

thoroughly cooled before the whey is drained off, it re-

tains more of the fats

than if this is done when
warm. When cold, pour
the clabber into coarse

cheesecloth bags and
hang up to drain.

The process of curdling

is sometimes hastened by
setting the milk in a pan
of warm water, or by
pouring hot water direct-

ly into the milk itself.

The effect of the latter,

however, is to remove
much more of the acid

than when the whey is

left undiluted.
Though cottage cheese

is usually made by allow-

ing the mUk to sour nat-

urally, it is sometimes
more convenient to curdle

the milk by adding ren-

net. Some housekeepers
have a preference for cot-

tage cheese thus made,
since the flavor is milder

and the acid taste which

it possesses when made
from sour milk is lacking.

When the curd has

been drained it is ready

to mix with milk and

cream to the consistency

desired. A smooth, vel-

vety product is secured

by working the curd

through a small fruit

press before mixing.
Chopped parsley or

olives, caraway seeds, and

pimento may be used for

flavoring if such cheese

is preferred to the plam

cottage cheese.

Dowme uses a pound print which stamps
"Downie Farm'* on every piece
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A Watermelon Party
By Emily Rose Burt

WHEN watermelons were ripe and
plentiful, big pink posters, cut oval

with a painted border of green and black

lettering on the pink, startled the village

with the notice of a watermelon party.

They read:

Do you like watermelons?
Anyway

Be sure to come to a watermelon party
.on the local fair grounds
next Tuesday evening
Admission 25 cents

This entitles you to see the minstrel show
Proceeds for the Epworth League

of Church

Long plank tables on wooden horses

were improvised for serving the water-

melons, which were contributed by the-

menibers .of the society. Some of the men
acted as carvers of the melons, and the

girls served the portions, which were sold

for ten cents each.

The grounds were lighted with strings of

electric lights in pink and green paper
lanterns.

Besides the main attraction there were
several booths and side shows, arranged
country-fair fashion, which drew well.

One was labeled "the watermelon patch."
For this, real watermelon vines had been
obtained from somebody's garden and
placed- naturally- on the ground. To the
vines, were tied any number of. actiftcial

melons made of green paper stuffed- with
cotton wadding which concealed tiny
favors.

On payment of ten cents any person
had the privilege of picking a melon. The
prize inside was supposed to be worth the
fee.

One booth which attracted attention was
the "Guessing Booth." The equipment
consisted of scales, a tape measure, and
watermelons of all sizes and shapes, large
ones and small ones, round ones and long
ones. Each customer was charged five

cents for a guess on the weight and on the
circumference of a melon. If his weight
guess came within a quarter of a pound or
his circumference guess within a quarter of
an inch of being correct, his reward was the
melon itself.

The "Limerick Booth" was popular, and
called to the front the poetic geniuses of
the village. Each person was invited to
write a limerick about a watermelon. These
were handed in to be read by the judges,
and at the end of the evening the prize, a
huge melon, was awarded to the writer of
the cleverest verse.

At another booth "watermelon cake"
was served at five cents a slice. The secret
of this was that in making a plain cake the
batter had been colored with pink sugar
and sprinkled with raisins. The cake was
then baked in a round tin, and when
sUced resembled the pink of watermelon
filled with black seeds.

As it was sweet-corn season, there was
a hot corn vender who sold steaming ears
straight from kettle to buyer.
One feature of the evening was a water-

melon contest among the boys. Volunteers
were called for, and lined up at a table.
They were then supplied with large wedges
of melon, and at the sound of the referee's
whistle the race began.
The prize for the winner was a whole

watermelon.
There was also a watermelon hurdle

race. The course was laid out with big
watermelons, and time was kept for each
hurdler.

The main attraction of the evening,
however, was the minstrel show. On a
raised wooden platform sat the perform-
ers with blackened hands and faces. "They
wore grotesque garb, and each one fingered
a guitar, mandolin, or banjo.

First they gave a number of well-known
Southern melodies, such as Old Black Joe;
Suwanee River; Dixie; Massa's in de Cold,
Cold Ground. Some whistling numbers
were much appreciated, and My Alabama
Coon, with its humming and strumming,
proveda great success. As a special item of
the musical program they sang a parody of
When Its Apple Blossom Time in Nor-
mandy, called When It's Watermelon Time
in ^Dixie.. •

The watermelon party was a great suc-
cess, and is recommended to any organi-
zation in town or country at watermelon
time as a fun- and funds^producing social.

„^^°^^T;T-Word3 of " the parody "It's Water-
fi^ t^® '° Dixie" and the address of a

,1^ ^llff ,
supplies material for ministrel

snows will be sent on receipt of a stamped self-
addressed envelope by the Entertainment

M '^^'^ Fireside, 381 Fourth Ave-nue, New York City.

Why live stock prices

go up and down
WHEN there is moredressed meat

on the market than there is con-

sumer demand for it, meat and live

stock prices "go down.

But when the consumer demand for

meat is greater than the supply, meat

and live stock prices go up.

This is the law of supply and demand.

It is the law that determines the prices

the producer gets for his cattle.

* * * *

Between the producer of live stock

on one hand and the consumer of dressed

meat on the other hand is the service of

the packer.

The packer turns the live stock into

dressed meat and by-products and then

distributes them to the retailer.

Out of every dollar the packer re-

ceives for this meat and by-products he

pays 90 cents, approximately, for the

cattle.

The remaining 10 cents, on the dollar

must pay for dressing, freight to mar-

ket, operation of distributing houses, and

in most cases delivery to the retailer.

Out of what is left must come the

packer's profit. For Swift & Company
during 1917 this amounted to a net

profit of of a cent per pound of beef.

On a// products, it was only a little over

half a cent per pound.

Areasonable profit margin is necessary

to enable the packer to operate without

endangering the efficiency of the business

and its value to the producer as a mar-
keting agency for live stock. Complete

elimination of these profits would have
practically no effect on the farm prices

of live stock nor the retail prices of meat.

Swift & Company will gladly co-oper-

ate in the carrying out of any national

policy that will tend to steady the prices

of live stock and meat.

Swift & Company, U. S. A.

A nation-wide organization with more than 20,000 stockholders

Back to Boyhood for Awhile!
BACK to that thrilling, adventurous, fearless, love-

sick, man-making period of your boy life between
the ages of 12 and 20! That's where BOOTH

TARKINGTON'S big new serial novel will take you.

.It' opens with funny farcical episodes of Ramsey's boy-
hood; shifts to the mingled comedy and romance of
youth ; flows on into' joyous young manhood. With symi-
pathy and understanding the author tells of the loves
and adventures of the years from 12 to 20; You see, with
glowing delight, Ramsey- Milholland,. changing, grow-
ing, unconscious of it all at first, then- becoming aware
of himself and the world about ; both are strange through
his new eyes; common incidents take on a romantic
gleam. Then out in the world, the world of college, the
drama of his.new freedom unfolds, told with shrewd
hurhor. You see -yourself here and there ixi His actions

"

and ideas. You are explained to yourself by a master,
with kindly humorous touch.

'

In the midst of the story the war comes to the col-

lege. There is a wonderful narrative of the increasing

effect upon young men and women; until finally full

realization comes; the spirit of youth bursts into a
patriotic, flame. ...
This story is somehow a personal thing— it is told to

you. It is as if you were the only one the writer, with

all his genius, were speaking to. Call it ''Si.x Eve-
nings with Booth Tarkington." You sit down witli

the rhagazine and presto, change—^! There is-"Tark"

(as his friends call him) sitting right over there.. In his

own rich, wise, humorous way he begins to tell you,

with twinkling eyes, the story of Ramsey Milholland

—

one of your kind, one of his kind

—

from the inside out!

You're going to have many good times this winter

—

witli Tarkington's best story. Watch for this wonder-
ful new novel in

The American Magazine
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Make Your
Tableware
GleamLikeNew w

IF your tableware and silver are new, always
use 20 Mule Team Borax when washing

them. If they have seen service, Borax will

quickly bring back the original lustre. Removes
grease, dirt and dullness almost instantly.

Mule team borax
'will also give your glassware a wonderful lustre. Cleans
pots, pans and kettles perfectly, without scraping. And
keeps them sanitary as well as shining because the Borax
is mildly antiseptic.

At All Dealers

Send for "Magic CrystaV Booklti. It describts

100 household uses for 20 Mvle Team Borax

PACIFIC COAST BORAX CO. New York and Chicago

AGENTS $40 A WEEK
New patented combination stove
and lantern. Just out. Nothing else
like it. Burns coal-oil. Heats any

room in the house. Will save tons of

coal this winter. Sells in homes, stores,

offices. Ideal for factory men to warm
up noon meals. Fine for outings,

campers and auto trips.

Converts into Lantern in

Less than One lUinute

300 candle power light. Rainproof, wind-
proof. Can't explode. Used by farmers,
teamsters, hucksters, miners, plumbers,
etc. Biggest money maker ever offered
to agents. No competition. New. Pat-
Big Profits. Write quick for agency.cnted. Easy Seller.

THOMAS STOVE CO 146 HAM ST., DAYTON, OHIO

FASHIONED HOSE
Knit-to-shape without seams,
just as you would shape a

hand-knit garment.
When wearing Burson Hose
you not only enjoy the com-
forts of a smooth, seamless
foot, but the pleasure of a
smart fit as well.

Made in Cotton, Lisle, Mercerized
and Silic Twisted Fibre

SOLO AT NEAHLY ALL STORES
Write for free Booklet

Burson Knitting Company
89 Frey Street

RocKFORD, III.

Always Your Companion

—noTD a necessity

No woman can af-

ford to be without

the Woman's Home
Companion now.

It is not a luxury

—

but an absolutely in-

dispensable part of

the household equip-

ment. Everything
is costing more dur-

ing these war times,

but the Woman's
HomeCompanion helps

you to save on every

single item of per-

sonal and household

expenditure. And
the Companion costs

no more—if you or-

der now—before Sep-

tember 30th—before
the price increases.

WOMAN'S Home
Companion

To Cut Clothes Cost
By Emma G. Wallace

EVERY woman likes pretty clothes, and
it is not necessary to spend a lot of

money to have them, either. A little

ingenuity and the use of spare minutes will

work wonders.
Now that we are all trying to effect war-

time economies it is an excellent time to
go over our rolls of pieces and out-of-date
garments. Very often a skirt is somewhat
worn or no longer in usuable form, and yet
it may be combined with something else or
used as it is and a child's dress or service-
able waist made out of the breadths.
Rip the article and, if necessary, wash

and press it. It is surprising what a little

soap and water and a hot iron will do. If

the goods are streaked or faded, a package
of dye at a few cents will renew or change
the color. Sometimes all that is necessary
is to make a very strong rinsing water of
the dye, and to use this. At other times it

is better to put the cloth into a dye bath.
Never put dry woolen goods into hot dye,
or it will cause it to wrinkle and cockle.

If the material is inclined to be worn and
thin, use an all-over foundation lining of
muslin. A muslin dress which is faded or
even partly worn
will answer every
purpose, and will

make the outside
material look rich-

er and wear better.
Discarded trim-

mings often repre-
sent a good deal of

money in the orig-

inal outlay, and
while rusty are yet
fairly good. These
can be dipped in

the same dye. For
instance, some
banding of cream
lace was used to
trim a navy blue
waist. The navy
blue waist had a
freshening bath in

blue dye and the
bandingwas dipped
at the same time.
In order to freshen
it up, the resource-
ful young woman
who made it em-
broidered a figure

in the lace in soft

old rose and green.
This gave just the
touch of color need-
ed to brighten up
the garment, and
was the work of

only an afternoon.
Beads are again

very popular, and
almost everyone has a bundle of old passe-

menterie or bead trimming somewhere
stored away. Get this out, cut off the beads
and perhaps buy a few others which will

blend with them. ' It is most fascinating

work to bead a collar or waist. An old-rose

waist was recently beaded in steel and cop-

per colored beads with rose tints. There
was a pointed collar in front, and each point

was held in place by a little bead tassel.

Many girls and women are now taking

courses in home dressmaking, either from
a local seamstress or by correspondence, so

that they may do their own sewing in an
expert manner. It is certain that attrac-

tive materials may often be picked up at

bargain prices if the dressmaker knows how
to use them.

Clover-Leaf Collar

Tasty Fish Dishes
By Dorothy H. Evans

I FOUND it very hard to substitute fish

in our menus until I cooked a halibut

steak with lemon juice and cornmeal bat-

ter. But now there is no complaint when
this is substituted for the usual T-bone
steak. ^

I always buy halibut steak m one-inch

to two-inch slices and wipe it off with a
damp cloth and drench it with lemon juice

when it is first delivered. Just before put-
ting it into the oven I spread on a thick
batter of flour, salt, pepper, cornmeal, and
water, to which one level tablespoonful of

melted shortening has been added.
I bake from thirty to forty-five minutes,

depending on the size of the steak.

It is served on a platter garnished with

lemon and parsley. Just before taking to
the table I sprinkle it with lemon juice.

I find that this method of cooking-mak(s
an otherwise dry fish into a very palatable
one.

I never waste the scraps of cold fish left

over from our meatless day, but by addii^
condiments and sauces to them I usua%
achieve a dish that brings praise from aB

members of the family.
One day I had just enough halibut stet

left to make two cups of the flaked fish,

made a white sauce of two tablespoci

oleomargarine, two and one-half tab^

spoons cornstarch, one cup milk, oi

fourth teaspoon salt, one eighth teaspoot

pepper, and one teaspoon onion juice.

Aiter lining the bottom of a greased

baking dish with a layer of fish, then

layer of white sauce, a layer of fish, and
on until all the fish was used, I covered t-

top with buttered crumbs, using one-b.

cup bread crumbs and one-half tablespoi

butter, and placed in a hot oven un

crumbs were brown.
I served this as the meat dish at a dinr.f

for six people, and at the rate it disappean

I had no qualms
conscience that

sometimes have

;

serving left-ovt

for dinner.

Another tim«

there was just

about a cup and a

half of flaked

baked catfish left.

So this time I made

a little thick

white sauce of tv.i

tablespoons oleo-

margarine, three

tablespoons corn-

starch, one cup

milk, one-four'

teaspoon salt, ai

one-eighth tec

spoon pepper.

I added the fi

to the white sauc^

then allowed t

mixture to coo-.

When cooj
shaped into

quettes, rolle

cornmeal, t%

melted b 8<

grease and puti

a hot oven. Ole

margarine may '

used if the bat

grease is not avs

able.

I never fry cr

quettes in deepf.

but instead r

them in themelt^

fat, or put lumps of fat on top and bai

They are just as palatable, and by so doi:

I am conserving fat, for there is more i

wasted in deep fat frying than in any ott

way.
.

Salmon is another fish that is oft'

wasted. The flavor of salmon is sligb:

strong, so in the left-over dishes in whici.

use it I usually add as much dried bret

crumbs as salmon. For instance, one nig

unexpected company dropped in just -

dinner-time. We had planned to ha'

steamed rice with milk and honey as t

main dish for our simple meal, but as tl

is not a company dish I racked my bra

for a quickly prepared appetizing dish

serve.
'

Then I hit upon the idea of salmon

cases, for there was about a cup and

half of cold salmon in the pantry, and t

is the dish which I developed from the If'

over:
I lined eight ramekins with the wmi^

steamed rice and then filled the cen^*^

with a mixture of one and one-half

flaked salmon, one and one-half

grated bread crumbs, salt, pepper,

juice of half a lemon. Then I covered]

tops with the steamed rice, pressing

down rather firmly, and steamed for aO

twenty minutes. I served these turneoj

on a large platter, garnished with le

and parsley. They made very attratf

looking molds.
There are countless other ways for l

the cold fish, as by adding salad are

chopped olives or nuts, and parsley,

this either as a sandwich filling, serve

a lettuce leaf as a salad, or combined

'

eggs in omelets. It is also deUcious

served with potatoes in hash.

COMPLETE directions for this pretty

filet crochet design may be obtained
by sending four cents in stamps to the
fancy-Work Editor. FARM AND FIRE-
SIDE, Springfield, Ohio. Order No.
FC-108.
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Dulcie Decrees
Following- her plan of being- as disagreeable as possible, the cigar girl criticizes

her cavalier's former sweetheart with desired results

By Elva Sawyer Cureton

PART II

DULCIE looked. The girl had a wistful, appeal-

\ ing kind of prettiness—the beauty of youth
I and health. She would undoubtedly grow to
' resemble her stout, putty-featured mother;
her whole heart and soul would probably be-

come tied to her kitchen.

"Pretty—after a fashion," she observed in a deroga-

tory tone. "No character, though."
"I don't see that!" There was a slight acerbity in the

young man's voice.

Dulcie raised her eyebrows.
"If she'd had any gumption she'd have married you,

parents or no parents," she returned. "To refuse to

elope
—

"

"No one ever asked her to elope," he cut in with ex-

asperation.
"Oh!" She raised her eyebrows disagreeably and pat-

ted her lips delicately to suppress a yawn.
They sat down on the sand at some distance from the

crowd, but still in sight of it. Dulcie professed herself too
weary to go to their cove.

The sun was obscured by a slight mist and the gray-

green waves broke in even, listless lines of foam, keeping
up an interminable, witless advance and retreat, losing

ground slowly but stead-

ily.

Dulcie made no at-

tempt to be entertaining.

When Norval launched
himself into the fascinat-

ing "I" she was inatten-

tive and unresponsive.
She yawned -openly sev-

eral times. Once she
broke in to ask him how
old he was, and when he
said twenty-four she
feigned surprise at his

maturity.
"And pray, how old

are you?" he challenged.

"Oh, heaps older than
that," she returned as if

she were years his sen-
ior. As a matter of fact,

she had exactly one year
and three months the ad-
vantage, if age can ever
be said to be an advan-
tage to a woman.
The next day and the

next she gave him all of

her society that she
could. She demanded en-
tertainment and refused
to be entertained. She
objected to the color of

his shoes—she thought
tan made a man's foot
look so huge and shape-
less. Norval wriggled and tried to cover his feetwithsand.

• The sand got inside and he became snappy and irritable.

Dulcie told him he acted like a horrid, disgusting little

beast of a boy. She detested immaturity, it seemed. It
was so raw and uncouth. She even went so far as to say
that the illimitable conceit of boys in general gave her a
pain.

After this, personal reminiscences waned; the conver-
sation dwindled and died, after a few spasmodic, desper-
ate kicks. They were thrown back upon the waves for
amusement. Dulcie watched the ugly, creepy, sneaky
little traitors crawl up the beach, spew their white spume
upon it, and slink back with soul-deadening monotony.
The sun refused to shine. One saw life as it really was

—

a pitiful, dishonest little fight against overwhelming
odds. From the expression of his youthful face this was
one subject upon which her companion and she were
heartily agreed.
Then Dora came toward them along the sand, a young

man in white flannels at her side. Norval stiffened, but
did not move. The girl caught sight of him, hesitated a
frightened moment, then smiled her wistful little smile as
she bowed. She looked as if she wanted to speak, but
catching sight of Dulcie's mocking eyes she blushed and
hastened by.
"Bread and butter and molasses," murmured Dulcie to

a seagull circling overhead.
"I vmh you'd stop your everlasting slams," Norval

saidrfirritably, "They're in mighty poor taste, let me tell
you."
"Oh, I'm in poor taste myself," Dulcie replied cheer-

fully. "I'm no Lady Madeline Montrevor masquerad-
mg as a shawp-guyrl. I'm the real, real thing. My mother
Old janitor work in an office building, and my father—no,
I guess poppa was a gent. He didn't work, not he! He
was a spender and a borrower—say, he could borrow the
buckles off your suspenders and have you saying thank
you at that. I remember—"

"Oh, shut up!" interrupted Norval rudely. "I don't

want to hear about your antecedents."

"Well, when they're yours you'll have to. Poor
mother—mother's all right," she defended, forgetting

her role. "I'm not ashamed of her. But poppa—you'll

get your fill of him. The dream of his life is to have a rich

son-in-law."
The young man who was slated for that unattractive

part fidgeted impatiently.

"You can make the prospect look about as cheerful as

a job in a cannery," he burst out petulantly. "Why
aren't you ever cheerful any more?"
"Or interesting?" she questioned calmly.

"Or interesting," he corroborated savagely.

"I am—to some people. You've seen me play all my
cards—even the joker's out. Don't you like the stack-

up?"
"I wish you'd use more refined metaphors," he re-

turned, ignoring the question.

"What is a metaphor—a new kind of rouge or a patent
shoe-polish?"

"It's—oh, what's the use? " He rose to his feet. "Come
on," he ordered, without offering her his hand. "Let's

move."

Norval jabbed bis stick uprigbt in

tbe sand and turned to ber in un-
controllable exasperation. "Are
we engaged, or aren't we?"

There was a wicked little gleam of satisfaction in Dul-
cie's eye as she rose and followed her sulky cavalier to-
ward the Casino. She took pains to be at her desk before
the arrival of the 5.30 train.

And she had her reward. ; At 5.45 a tall, stoutish woman,
packed in black satin, approached the counter with her
small searching eyes fixed on the girl behind it. She was
followed by a fussy old gentleman many years her senior,

who made short, explosive little ejaculations as effective
as a toy pistol.

The lady registered Mrs. J. G. R. Whitlaw and hus-
band. She turned the book around for Dulcie to read,
but that astute young woman already knew with whom
she had to deal.

"When can I have a private talk with you?" asked
Mrs. Whitlaw when her identity had had time to sink in.

"I'm off from eight to nine," invented Dulcie on the
spot.

"Would you be so kind as to come up to our rooms?"

What Has Gone Before

NORVAL WHITLAW arrives at the Breakers, sum-
mer hotel, quite downcast because his parents refuse

to consent to his marriage with Dora. He meets Dulcie,
the cigar girl, and she, recognizing his lovelorn state,
endeavors to cheer him up. He falls in love with Dulcie
and demands that she promise to marry him, to which
she replies that she will some time, if he insists, but de-
termines that she will make herself so disagreeable that
he will not insist. Norval tells her that he has written
his parents that he is going to marry the cigar girl at the
hotel, and Dulcie guesses rightly that the letter will
bring his mother to the scene, so she prepares for the
interview. She starts her campaign when Norval points
out his former sweetheart to her.

"Pleased, I'm sure," murmured Dulcie.

She was glad to see that Mrs. Whitlaw was alone when
she entered the room shortly after eight. Mrs. Whitlaw's
first words made Dulcie smile at Nerval's claim that his

mother hadn't the backbone to oppose his father. They
showed a common sense she had not expected.

"Are you going to marry my son?"
Dulcie looked at her squarely.

"That depends," she answered.
"His father won't disinherit him, if that's what you

mean. After all, he's our only child, as you doubtless
know."
"That isn't what I mean at all." The color had risen

in Dulcie's face and something in her expression made the
other woman wince. It was as if she had stabbed a crea-

ture already in a trap.

"I'm sorry," she said contritely. "Will—won't you
explain?"

"Just why did you break off the match with Miss

—

Dora?" asked Dulcie.
"The girl's a brainless little fool, and we had other

plans." Mrs. Whitlaw threw up her head haughtily.
"There's nothing objectionable about the girl, but Norval
has a right to look higher. It was merely a passing fancy

—

how ephemeral even I

didn't reahze," she added
with a touch of bitter-

ness.

"You don't quite un-
derstand boys," Dulcie
gently corrected.

"And you do?" The
tone was not bitter,

merely defeated.
"Oh, yes." Dulcie said

it as if it were indeed an
old, old story to her.

"Well?"
."When Norry came

here I saw he was sore

about something, and I

guessed a girl. I tapped
him gently, and he let out
the whole barrel. Well, I

thought to myself, may-
be the old folks are right.

He's a nice kid; I'll di-

vert his mind a bit. So I

did. It was easy all

right because he was just
at the place where he
had to have someone.
Get me? He's a clean,

decent chap, and that
was the only outlet for
what Professor Cole
would call his great big
ego. I just happened to
be on hand at the criti-

cal moment." '

"Then you think he doesn't really care?"
"It's real enough, only it doesn't matter so much who

it is. Did he tell you he threatened to drown me if I didn't
say yes? We were out in a boat, and I was buffaloed, if

you ask me."
"He didn't!" Mrs. Whitlaw looked at the girl with

horror-stricken countenance.
"Fact. But I managed to stall him off with a half-

promise. I said I'd marry him sometime if he insisted.

That depends on you."
"How?" Mrs. Whitlaw's mouth was dry and the syl-

lable came out hollowly.
"It's me or her, or worse. The boy's been humiliated

and badgered till he's desperate—desperate, I tell you.
If I don't make you get that—hard—^you'll hate your-
self all your days. I know men, I tell you, and I know the
signs. It's up to you. I'm better than some, but the Dora
child beats me."
"I'm not so sure," came the unexpected reply.
Dulcie misunderstood.
"You'll take a chance?" she asked accusingly, her

eyes ha:rd with disgust. "You'll turn your son, your only
son, loose in the world with that hunger in his heart?

"

"I didn't mean that." The words were mild, humble.
"What did you mean then?"
"I'm not so sure the Dora child would be better for

him than you."
Dulcie stared as if unable to grasp the import of the

other's words, then a slow dark flush mounted her cheeks.
Her eyes softened beautifully, and she gave a little pro-
testing cry, impulsively throwing out both hands. The
older woman took them and patted them gently. The
eyes of both grew misty.

"I'm glad you said that," said Dulcie soberly. "It
means a good deal to a—a woman like me. But you
don't understand."

"There seems to be a good deal I don't understard,
but I do know a real woman when I see her revealed."
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Dulcie shook her head.
"I won't do," she insisted. "There's a

rotten spot.?"
" What do you mean ? " The elder woman

stiffened unconsciously.
Dulcie smiled faintly, a smile sadder

than tears.

"I suppose I'll have to tell you. When
I was sixteen my dad married me to a man
as worthless as himself—only worse, be-
cause he was crooked, and poppa's straight,

if he is lazy. He made me help him on a
couple of jobs, and I was sent up for a
while. After a couple of years he left me,
and a month later was jailed for robbing a
bank out West. My mother is taking care
of my little girl. She's eight years old now.
I don't keep her with me because it would
make things hard for her. She's going to
have a chance if mine is gone."

There was a long silence. Each seemed
to be waiting for the other to break it.

At last Mrs. Whitlaw said: "Poor girl!"

But Dulcie could feel the difference in

her tone. It spurred her on to finish her
task. Sitting up stifHy, she went straight
to the point.
"That cuts me out—if you and your

husband will fix it with Dora's folks. If

you won't, if you don't care enough for
him to do that much, I don't know."
"But if he thinks he cares for you now,

will he want to go back?"
"I've been mulching the ground for

several days, and the little seeds I let fall

are beginning to sprout. I can do it any
old time if you don't turn the water off.

You might help too, if you felt like your
train was due." •

"You're sure," asked Mrs. Whitlaw,
"that he would still be satisfied with
Dora? I don't see how he could, after

—

you."
Dulcie gave a wan smile as she replied,

a trifle wearily:
"It's all fixed, I tell you. I can turn him

to her or bring him back on his knees to
me. You've got to trust me, that's all."

"I do! I do!" cried the boy's mother,
some inkling of the tragedy in this girl's

generous offer touching her. "I'll do any-
thing you say."

THE gray waves came cringing and curl-

ing up to the little cove, spewed their
spume and retreated in surly order. Dulcie
and Norval sat digging senselessly in the
sand. The girl looked tired and older than
her years. She pulled herself together with
a visible effort and turned to the discon-
tented youth at her side.

"What do you think your mother told
me this morning?"
"What?" he asked listlessly. He was

greatly disappointed because his engage-
ment to the hotel girl had created so little

excitement.
"She says that little simp with the vac-

uum bean is pining away for her Norry.
Isn't that a scream?"

"Nonsense. And, anyhow, I fail to see
the joke," he returned with dignity.

Dulcie eyed him maliciously.
"You should," she jeered.

"It seems to me," he said with some
asperity, "your tone isn't very respectful

to the man you've promised to marry."
Dulcie rounded her eyes at him in exag-

gerated wonder.
"Man! Promised to marry! Ain't you

having a pipe dream? "

"More like delirium tremens," he was
goaded to answer.

She tilted her head on one side and
drawled aggravatingly:
"And ain't that a little bit unflattering

to the lady you expect to honor with your
worldly goods and name?"

Norval jabbed his stick upright in the
sand and turned to her in uncontrollable
exasperation. His lip trembled, and his

voice shook as he tumbled forth the ques-
tion:

"Are we engaged, or aren't we? I'm
darned if I know!"

Dulcie eyed him with open contempt.
"When you threatened to end my young

life in a filthy slough I told you I'd marry
you some time if you insisted. I didn't
suppose any gentlemen would hold a lady
to that, but if you do insist, call; round
when my teeth are gone and I can'1; afford
another false front, and I'll oblige. The
dough would come in handy, and I would
not have to see very niuch of my meal
ticket—but, ye gods, what a bore!"
The boy stared at her unbelievingly,

his indignant eyes mirroring ludicrously his
,

struggle between chagrin and relief.
, .:

"It 'ud be almost worth while to see the
baby-doll cry her china-blue eyes out' for
her tin god—a man who hadn't the gump-
jtiqn ; to marry her without Marria^ con-

,

sent! "The poor, spinelegs- little mouse

—

'""

"Stop!" he cried" furiously. "LeaVe her
out of this!"

FARM AND FIRESIDE

Dulcie laughed mockingly. He sprang
to his feet, faced her as if trying to say
something, thought better of it, and
plunged off down the sands, his hat at a
reckless angle over his eyes, his hands
thrust deep into his pockets.
Without moving, Dulcie knew that

around the next bend he would come upon
the faithful little girl with the trusting
blue eyes, and all would be well with them.
But somehow the mental picture didn't
cheer her drooping spirits. Suddenly she
turned fiercely to the gray waves on which
a tiny ray of sunlight had penetrated
through the thinning mist.

"Crawl, you slimy, measly, cowardly
snakes! Crawl and sneak and pretend
you're too weak to come farther, when you
know you're just crouching and waiting
and waiting! Why don't you rise up and
smash and boom and break, break, break?
That's what I would do if I had your
strength. Ugh! You make me sick!"
An hour later a fat, disagreeable-looking

man entered the lobby of the Breakers.
He registered at the desk without a glance
at the dun-colored girl behind the counter;
but just as he turned she raised her heavy
lids and their eyes met. He followed the
bellboy across the lobby to the foot of the
stairs, pailsed, patted his pockets experi-

mentally, and with a low word to the bby
wheeled and walked back to the desk.

In the corner behind a dusty potted
palm, Mr. Strauss rubbed his fat han(
together and spat complacently at tht

green tub.

When Our Quarters Fight

[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6]

Two thrift stamps will purchase' a complete
first-aid packet.
Ten thrift stamps will buy bacon for ODe

soldier for a month.
One war savings stamp will buy 100 rifle

bullets.

Five war savings stamps will pay the

monthly allowance for a soldier's wife and
dependent mother.

Fifty war savings certificates will pay for a

fully equipped ambulance.

These are just a few of the necessary

things which savings will accomplish. And
when our boys come sailing home, those

of us who have bought bonds and stamps
will be able to face them with the realiza-

tion that we have done our part as loyaUy
as they have done theirs. Thrift, made
necessary by the war, will be one of the

blessings of the war. The sale of thrift

stamps in our public schools virtually adds

a course in thrift to the regular courses of

study.
The effect of an era of thrift on the

agriculture of the United States is interest-

ing to contemplate. War is a great leveler

of false aristocracy. Idleness is no longer

respectable. By the measure of true man-
hood and womanhood an idler is a slacker.

As an era of thrift approaches and every-

one becomes a worker, the public will

become morie and more skilled in judging

values in terms of actual worth. Under
such conditions I look for a higher regard

for agriculture as a profession. The values

of farm products will be judged, as in the

case of commercial products, by the cost

of production plus a fair profit—not, as in

the past, by what the farmer can be induced

or compelled to take. Brains applied to

farming will yield as profitable returns as

brains applied to any profession or branch

of manufacturing. I have no fear for the

most thorough comparison by an intelligent

public of agriculture with other industries.

Farming has never suffered at the hands of

essential industries. It has been taken ad-

vantage of chiefly by speculators, unneces-

sary middlemen, and sharpers of all kinds-
men who live by their wits on the fruits

of others' toil. ,

Such classes, so far as the food industry is

concerned, have already been largely

eliminated by the Food Control Act.

As I see the future of agriculture under

an era of thrift the business side of farm-

ing will be better understood and the

public, trained by war-time conservation,

will be willing to pay a price for food

commensurate with its food value, pala-

tability, and quality. In the meantime let

us remember that we are at war and the

Government needs our energy, the full

utilization of our land, and our dollars.

War savings stamps are .government

promissory notes for our dollars while

Uncle Sam is using them in this war

against war. And when we see the initials

W. S. S. on posters and in places where

the stamps are for sale, let us think of them

not only as war savings stamps, but also

as mining "We Shall Save," "We SlaB

Sacrifice," "We ShaU Suffer," and finally

"We Shall Succeed."
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School Shoes
That Save

See that the
school shoesyou

buy this time

have Neolin
Soles. It's re-

markable how
these soles wear.

They're very
comfortable and

waterproof, too.

Created by Science—to be
what soles ought to be. They
come on new shoes of all styles

for men, women and children,

and are available everywhere for

re-soling and half-soling.

Always marked: DeOlin

.
See display in shop unitdovn

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co.
. Akron, Ohio

The Lucky Makeshift Compass
By F. E. Brimmer

IN
LESS than an hour the night would

settle. Max Winton fought back this

fact, but it still persisted. He rose and
scrambled down the bank to the lake. A
frightened beaver clapped his broad tail

upon the surface with an explosive bang
that caused Max* to drop his fishing rod.

When he stooped to pick it up, there was
another fact that stuck like a burr, he was
losing his nerve.

Instantly the lad pulled himself together
and carefully surveyed the distant shore-
line, seeking eagerly to locate some rock or
point that was familiar. Then he shook
his head hopelessly. Three times during
the afternoon he had blundered upon this

body of water, each time recognizing it

as an unfamiliar place, and each time
striking out through the dense forest in

what he supposed was the direction of

camp. For the third time he had walked,
in a circle and arrived at this same un-
known lake.

He turned again with wrinkled forehead
to find one clue, just one blue peak in the
background, that would give him his bear-
ings. The beauty of the crystal water, re-

flecting from its lily padded surface the
glistening shafts of Adirondack white
birch, only mocked him.

Lost—several miles from camp—three
times stumbled upon the same strange
lake! The full realization of his peril

staggered him and he weakly sat upon a
fallen tree trunk. There was no use in

shouting, for he had wandered far from
any camp or habitation to explore a new
fishing ground. In dismay the lad remem-
bered that he had not even told them which
direction he was going when he left Camp
Seldom Inn early in the morning.

Mechanically the fishing-tackle box was
opened. Suddenly Max dumped its con-
tents upon the ground and slid to his

knees over it the better to find what he
needed. Several new trout flies were tossed
aside out of the way. He must quickly find
a piece of hard, straight steel to carry out
the plan—his only chance of escape from
a night in the woods. It was not a pleasant
thing to think about, for the sun had played
a losing game with the clouds and a storm
threatened. He must hastily construct a
makeshift compass to get directions that
would lead him to safety.

TAKING a No. 10 fishhook from its case,

he held it upon a stone and began strik-

ing it light blows with a piece of rock for a
hammer. If he could only straighten out
the curve in the hook he felt certain that
he could make its barbed point point to-
ward the north magnetic pole.

Snap! The stiff steel hook broke under
the blows. "Might have known it would
not bend without being heated!" commented
the lad. Quickly he ran to a white t)irch

and tore off a double handful of the dry,
paper-like bark. This was soon aflame,
and by means of a split green stick he held
another hook over the blaze until it was a
bright red.

"Strike while the iron is hot," quoted
Max cheerfully as he pounded the red-hot
hook. Soon it was straightened into a
slim arrow. The lad knew better than to
cool the steel suddenly and so spoil its

temper, which would have been the result
of thrusting it into water.
While the straightened hook cooled.

Max took out his pocket knife and opened
one blade at each end. Then he found a
shelf of rock and carefully stroked the
blades against it. Almost every steel tool
used by a workman becomes magnetized
from the inductive magnetic forces of the
earth. Shears, bars, chisels, knives—in'

fact, all long tools—receive magnetic cur-
rents from the well-hidden, natural, mag-
nets in the ground. This may be so slight
that it is never noticed, or may be so strong
that it causes improper working of the
mechanism. A watch or sewing machine
is often rendered useless until it is demag-
netized.

The lad was careful to hold his knife in
a nearly vertical position, since it is only
in this position that the unseen lines of
magnetism have the power of inducing
currents into a permeable substance. After
five minutes of what an onlooker would
have said was simply sharpening a dull
knife, the lad returned to the -hookiand
found it entirely cooled. 'This was stroked
with the magnetized knife.

Max was very deliberate about this and
made sur« that the barbed end was rubbed
by the knife blade which he had held

downward, while the other end of the
straightened hook was stroked by the
blade that he pressed against the rock in an
upward position. By this means he trans-
mitted a plus magnetism to the point of the
hook and a minus to the eye end.

Already the night birds sent out their

piercing, mournful calls. Quickly Max ran
to the lake and scooped a drinking cup full

of water. This was set upon a flat rock,
and a cork, which he found in his tackle
box, placed on its surface. Upon the cork
Max deftly placed the magnetized arrow.
Would his makeshift compass work? He
would soon know.
The cork and its light burden bobbed

here and there upon the water, for a full

minute they dipped and ducked about,
and then came slowly to equilibrium. The
hook's barbed point promptly swung
about on its cork and water pivot and came
to rest—pointing straight north! Time for
celebration was limited, but Max simply
had to release a spontaneous yell of exul-
tation at his success.

Sighting from tree to tree, the sturdy
lad held to a southerly course until he
reached the main trail half an hour later.

The School of Life
By G. W. Tuttle

WE DID not ask to be born and have
our names entered in the school of

life; but here we are—willing or unwilling
pupils, which is it? Are we learning life's

lessons cheerfully, gladly, optimistically; or
do we chafe and fume, and fret and worry?
There are so many lessons and life is so
short.
Every day our wonder increases at our

Father's never-failing goodness; at the dis-
covery of new virtues and powers in some
life where they have long been dormant,
or in some new beauty of this wonderful
world that we had long viewed with unsee-
ing eyes. We need hearing ears and seeing
eyes if we would acquire knowledge in the
school of life. We need to open our hearts
Godward every morning and say, "Lord,
make me teachable to-day."

^
My aged grandfather often said to me,

"George, I learn something new every
day." Ah! is not every day a fresh page
of life? Is it not half the charm of life to
know that each dewy morning is a door
opening into a wonderful field where we
have not yet walked; where the flowers of
knowledge bloom, and there are new tasks
awaiting us and new lessons to be learned?

New Puzzle

Eight American Bills

The following description deals with the
names and fame of eight Americans, all of
whom bore the Christian name of William.
No. 8 is a clew to those preceding.
1. WiUiam , a statesman, who

concluded the negotiations with Russia
for the cession of Alaska, in 1867.

2. William , a lawyer, who in
1843 entered into law partnership with
Abraham Lincoln.

3. William , a lawyer, who was
counsel for President Johnson in the lat-
ter's impeachment trial before the United
States Senate in 1868.

4. William , a general, who
gained the battle of Murfreesboro, but
who lost the battle of Chickamauga.

5. William , a religious enthusi-
ast, and founder of the Adventists in 1831.

6. William , a teacher, who
founded and edited "Oliver Optic's Mag-
azine."

7. William , a general of the
Union Army, who was shot and killed in
an altercation with General Jefferson C.
Davis in the year of 1862.

8. William , a celebrated Ameri-
can general, whose name is formed by the
first letters of the surnames of the preced-
ing seven Williams of this list.

Answer to Puzzle
' PHoted Last Issue

Terminal Deletion

Creeds, reed.

SavetheBolIars

You'll find them all in Philipsborn's
new 236 page Book of Wartime Styles
for Fall and Winter

—

2,000 from
which to choose!
Mrs. Vernon Castle, America's Supreme
Style Authority, is sponsor for these
"New Styles that
save the Dollars. " ft.

Their loveliness will

delight you . Their
economy will aston*
ish you. Don't miss
this money-saving
opportunity.
This is tlie first and
last announcement.
Mail coupon or a
postal TODAY.

7
SILK
Taffeta
Dress
America's sen
sationai war-
time dress
value.

1X6615—
This charm
ing model-
combines—(1) lat-

est style, (2) splen-
did quality, (3)
lowest price.

Self-color Geor-
gette sleeves, beau-

jtifuUy finished. \

Satin Messalinc
collar.

Skirt has deep shirr-
ings, pouch patch
pockets.

Colors: New Liberty
Blue, Black or rich
shades of Plum.

Sizes: Bust 32 to 44.
Skirt length 39 to 41.

Price, Prepaid $7.98

War
Baigains!

Here are Samples ol
2,000 Bargain Oflers:

Coals, $4.9a Furs. - $3.4S
Shoes, - 49c Sutts, $10.91
Skirts, S2.4B Hosienr, 19c

Waists, - 990

Also a wonderful variety of
Misses', Girls', Boys' and Chil-
dren's garments at astonish-
ingly low prices.

MnNFV Ririf " dollffhted withniUnCI DftL^ the qa.lity, stylo and
biff saving. Send coupon or postal at
once for oil . _

.

Styles—FRI
once for biff 236 paffe Book of War- — E POSTPAID.

Don^Delay-
the edition
is limited

WePrepay
AlIChaMes
right to
your
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COLOBTEl'S
T6LC POWDER

fForBaby
—yes, indeed. But also for

others—Mothers, Fathers,
Sisters and Brothers will all

be more comfortable for using

Colgate's Talc. This powder

soothes and refreshes the

skin, relieves small irritations

and soothes chafing.

A choice of eleven different

perfumes to select from.

SoIJ aerywhere—or a trial

box of Cashmere Bou<iuet

or Baby Talc sent for 6c

COLGATE & CO.

Dept. 89

199 Fulton St.

New York

iODSIER s-^avES iSc

RANGES FREE
To try in your home 30 days free no matter where yoa live.
Show your friends, send it back at our expense if you do not

,
want to keep it. Million members of families enjoying the

comforts and pleasures of
"Hoosier" Stoves & Ranses»
perfect bakers and heaters, beau-
tifully finished, smooth latest
design, guaranteed for years,

Writefor our big free book show-
ing photographs, describing large
assortment of sizes and designs
of Steel and Cast Rangea, Cooks, Soft
and Hard Coal Heaters, to Belect from,
^c^laiDine: our free trial. Send postal

HOOSIER STOVE CO.
126 State St., Marion. Ind.

Avoid 2 bra
Drodgery
Every ^ .

Day >^ Attach a
patented OLIVER

- Oil-Gas Burner to yoUT stove, fill

the tank with common kerosene ana It'«
ready for use any time. Cheaper thjtn
coal, wood or eras --clean, safs.
Will cook and bake better than
coal. Saves hundreds of Etepa
daily. Keeps the kitchen cooler,
ThoQsands recommeDd the Oliver. A
SEND FOR LITERATURE AND PRICESl
Oliver Oil-Gas Burner & Ma-
chine Co., Inc.. 5250,000 folly

paid: 117 N. Broadway,
St. Lools. Mo.

Agents Wanted

TO MEASURE

11/2Year's Satisfac-
tion or iVIoney Back
Fine hand tailoring. Choice of many
snappy, smart fabrics for dress or bus-
ineas wear. You save one half. Every penny
back Quick any time you are not well pleaeed.

NO EXTRAS—WE PAY EXPRESS
No strings to this offer. Not a penny
extra for anything. We evea prepay
all poatajfe and express.

FREE PLATED PINi
Classy lapel pin free

^witb your firat order to ehowl

AwatM Bre « reglilu 8flreDt.W

SEND NQ Send qaick~«upp)y limited.^

MONEY. Cash Profits
Your friends will boy on eiirbt at our low prices. Our affeDts
ceL ap to ^76 a week, cash for spare time. You can do it easy.
Write Quick for BIG, new sample outfit to choose from, and
our astoniahiDff offer FREE, Do it NOW.

CHICAGO TAILORS ASSOCIATION
Desl. C-405, 515 So. Franklin St.. CHICAGO

It's Always Fair Weather When
Farmers Get Together

of all farmers' organizations to send dele-

gates to its annual meeting the program of

which deals with the larger questions of

organized life among farmers.
The Federated Meat Producers' Associa-

tion, with the object to "co-ordinate the
efforts of meat producers," was launched
at Lafayette, Indiana, April 12, with rep-

resentative live-stock men from eight

corn-belt States at the meeting. A national

wheat growers' association to secure greater

recognition for the wheat grower is being
planned by some .of the leaders in recent
wheat growers' meetings in the Middle
West.
While these attempts at co-ordination

from the top down are helpful to the gen-
eral movement, it is probable that full

co-ordination will be accomplished from
the bottom up rather than from the top
down.
Farmers who give careful study to the

situation recognize that already there is a
very active movement on foot
throughout the country to bring
about the co-ordination of the
work of farmers' associations
through organized county and
community clubs, central coun-
cils or bureaus, which is a long
step in the right direction. In
fact, this movement is country-
wide, and is exemplified in the
so-called farm bureaus, agricul-

tural improvement associations,

and farm improvement associa-

tions. These organizations, even
if not at first recognized as the
co-ordinating agency of organ-
ized groups, actually serve in

that capacity. The membership
is composed of farmers, farmers'
wives, and such townspeople as

wish to join. Usually there are
representatives of every organ-
ization in the county. They
have an executive committee
and an ad\asoryIcouncil orboard
made up of representative farm-
ers from each township or com-
munity. The committee serves
as a clearing house for the work
of the different organized
groups, endeavors to emphasize
one specialty for each group,
and keeps each informed as to

what the others are doing. The
result is eflScieney and a sense
of unity among all groups.
As an example of work of this

kind may be cited the activities

of a farm bureau in Kansas in

a county where the Grange is

strong. This bureau, through its execu-
tive committee and county agent, sees to
it that the educatiomal work is done
through the Grange in active grange com-
munities and through a special education-
al committee or farmers' institute where
no grange is organized. The co-operative
purchasing of supplies is done through
special committees. In another farm-
bureau county, where the Grange is not
found but the Farmers' Union is strong, the
co-operative buying and marketing activ-

ities are handled by the Farmers' Union,
and the educational work by the Farmers'
Institute. The various phases of agricul-

tural production are emphasized through
breeders' associations, dairy associations,

crop-improvement associations, or com-
mittees related to the parent or farm-
bureau organization—at least to the ex-
tent that its officers are farm-bureau
members. In other counties farm-bureau
activities are similar. In fact, one of the
greatest services that the farm-bureau
can render is to co-ordinate the work of

farmers' organizations already in exis-

tence so that their programs do not seri-

ously overlap or compete, and to bring
into existence such committees or organ-
izations as are necessary in those com-
munities where organized life has been
wanting.
Through the services of such a central

bureau the work of the other associations
becomes more clearly defined and receives
greater emphasis. It also becomes more
specialized, and therefore more effective.

Their meetings have a definite purpose, and
those interested in the subjects empha-
sized in the special group will maintain
membership in that group.

ICONTINUED FROM PAGE 8]

Questions of whatever nature that come
to the central bureau will be referred by
it to the group which can give them speci-

fic attention. For instance, problems with
regard to breeding will be referred to the
chairman of the breeders' association, who
ex-ofiicio is chairman of the live-stock
committee of the bureau. Questions with
reference to co-operative buying will be
referred to the head of the Farmers' Union,
if that organization is a member of this

federation, the head of the Union ex-
officio being chairman of the committee
on co-operative buying and marketing.
Matters pertaining to education will be
referred to the Institute or the Grange,
whichever is dominant, or to a special
committee if neither is represented. In
this way every organization in the county
that will affiliate with this federation or
bureau acts as a committee of the bureau,
maintains its specific field, does a specific

piece of work, and the other organiza-

tions learn to depend upon it for that
work.
The value of this work of co-ordination

is recognized by many of the progressive
farmers' organizations of to-day. The
Kansas State Grange, for instance, at
its last annual meeting endorsed the farm
bureau movement as an aid to agriculture

in .wartime. The Grange in many of the
other States has been active in promoting
farm-bureau organization, and has been
its earnest champion.

National and state governments also

have recognized the great value of the co-

ordination of effort which well organized
county bureaus produce, and largely for

this reason have actively promoted their

formation.
There is every promise, therefore, that

the co-ordination of effort of farmers' or-

ganizations here suggested will be realized

in the local community and the country
at large, even though methods may
vary to meet local needs and changing
conditions. When it is attained, farmers'
organizations, by reason of their strength,

will command unqualified respect and full

recognition, and will render the greatest

service to State and Nation.

Troubles of a Tractor

Inventor
[CONTINXIED FROM PAGE 7]

"Well," said Mr. Calderhead, "there
are a great many things that will have to
be changed before you will have a practical

tractor. I think you have done remark-

ably well for a start, but you will have tc
rebuild your tractor, and change all the
things that are wrong—new steering gear
wider wheels, new exhaust arrangement'
and there are many others. Take your
starting crank: this is so low in front that
if your tractor mires and the engine stops
you will have to dig away the dirt in front
before you can crank it again.
"Your cooling system is not large

enough, because now you have to add a
bucket of water three or four times a day
While near home this may not cause you
much trouble, you will find it a whole lot

of trouble when you are plowing a mile or
so from a water supply. If you don't want
to add more radiator, then add to your
tank capacity, so the tractor will plow
steady for at least five hours without the
water getting dangerously low. Your
patent arrangement 'to easily take out the
front and rear axles for cleaning' is very
neat, but who is going to take out an axle

and clean it? How often have
you taken off the front wheels
of your automobile, cleaned the

hubs, and packed them with
fresh grease? They are easier to

do than your new tractor axles.

Better devise something that

will positively prevent grit from
getting in at all.

"With your present machine
you have to dismount the engine

in order to take up the connect-

ing rod bearings," he continued;

"you have no emergency brake,

nor have you any means of lock-

ing the wheels when using the

engine pulley for power. The
driver has no protection from
the sun and rain. To put a new
lining on your clutch you will

have to take the engine and
radiator out. To put in a new
rear pinion the whole transmis-

sion has to come out. If a nut

or washer falls into the trans-

mission box it will work to the

lowest place, and when it gets

there it will jam into the big

gear because you have only al-

lowed about three eighths of

an inch clearance, when you
should have made it nearer one

and three-eighths inches.

"There are many other sim-

ilar details that would have to

be worked out before your

tractor would be satisfactory,

and after ^that there is the

complete redesign for quantity

manufacturing. My advice to

you is to fix this tractor up for this year's

work, and during the year write down
every improvement you believe would

make it better. Then in the winter months
carefully redesign a new tractor and get it

built for next year's work. Do this every

year until you cannot think of anything

that could improve the tractor or would

make it handier or more 'fool-proof.'

"Then get some expert on quantity

production to go over the whole design

with you," concluded Mr. Calderhead, "to

make all the necessary changes for quantity

manufacturing. When you have built the

tractor once more, with all these changes

and still find it 0. K., then you will be in a

position to staTt manufacturing and sell-

ing. Even then it would be necessary to

be careful at first, because you must re-

member that a tractor, to be successful,

must not only work well under the condi-

tions on your farm, but must also workj

equally well on other farms and under

very different local conditions. Until alJ

these have been tried out you will be in n-1

position to know that every point has betii

!

covered."
This was discouraging news to me, for

had never realized until then the real prob-

lem involved in designing and builduig

a tractor. Heretofore I had an idea that

,

as soon as I had built a tractor that would I

plow a good furrow, that was all that was

necessary.
. , . . -i^

We have not given up the idea of buua-

ing tractors some day, but at present we

have temporarily fixed up our tractor ana

are busy plowing. Next winter I am gomg

to make a brand-new design. Already

have thought of many improvernents tna

are not only possible but desirable.



A patchy -pattern often means a miss,

many times a cripple, and sometimes a

badly mutilated bird

The hard-hitting Winchester pattern

is evenly distributed. No birds get through,

and no birds are mutilated

Is your game getting away
because of faulty pattern?

IF
there's one thing that spoils a day's hunt-

ing, it is a gun that shoots a patchy pattern.

Patchy patterns lead to the mutilating of

one bird, and the missing or crippling of the next,

at a like distance. Many a hunter "cusses his

luck," when he ought to be getting better ac-

quainted with his fowling piece and ammunition.

Why uniform pattern is essential

Hunters concede that at least three shots are

necessary to a kill. When three pellets land in

the body of a bird, the chances are that one of

them will reach a vital spot. Less than this

number may mean a cripple, no matter what
the size of the shot or its velocity.

In taking wing-shots at ducks or upland birds,

therefore, an even spread of the pellets is essen-

tial—not for one shot, or two shots, but for every

shot. For a successful day's hunting, your gun
must shoot a uniform pattern, that does not vary.

Try the Winchester Model 12

Shooting its own ammunition the Winchester
Model 12 dehvers an even, hard-hitting shot pat-

tern at the range for which its muzzle is con-

stricted. With any kind of skill at pointing, you
are bound to get a good bag of unmutilated birds.

The Winchester Model 12 is a light, superbly-

balanced shotgun, of graceful design. Pointing

it is as easy as pointing your arm. It is simple

and sure in operation, and it works smoothly in

whatever position it is held.

For those who prefer a hammer-action gun, we
have designed the Model 97. It is built on lines

similar to the Model 12, but has hammer action.

As a fowling piece it is exceedingly effective.

An axiom of gun making

Men who know guns realize that the accuracy and
durability of a gun depend primarily upon the barrel.

To them the quality of the barrel measures the quality

of the gun. With Winchester, the barrel is the gun.

For years this has been an axiom of gun building in the

Winchester shops. Through the most unremitting atten-

tion to boring, finishing and testing, Winchester has

developed a single standard of barrel quality which pre-

vails in the highest and lowest priced Winchester models.

How the barrel is bored

The barrel of the Winchester Model 12 is bored to

micrometer measurements for the pattern it is meant to

make. The degree of choke exactly offsets the tendency of

the shot to spread. Until its pattern proves up to the Win-
chester standard, no gun can leave the factory. The nickel

steel construction preserves the original accuracy forever.

The Bennett Process, used exclusively by Winchester,

gives the Winchester barrel a distinctive blue finish that,

with proper care, will last a lifetime.

What means

Look for this mark on the barrel of a Winchester gun.

It means that the gun has been subjected to the Winchester

Definitive Proof test. It stamps the gun with Winchester's

guarantee of qualitv, which has 50 years of the best gun-

making reputation behind it.

Every gun that bears the name Winchester, and that is

marked with the Definitive Proof stamp, has been fired

many times for smooth action and accuracy. It has also

been fired with excess loads as a test of strength. At every

stage of Winchester manufacture, machine production

is supplemented by human craftsmanship. Every Win-
chester gun is perfected by the test and adjustment process.

It is this care in manufacturing that has produced, in

the Model 12 and Model 97, guns of unsurpassed game-

getting qualities — guns which have won the name of

"The Perfect Repeaters" among wild-fowl hunters.

Write for details of Winchester shotguns,

rifles and ammunition

Write for the detailed specifications of the Model 12

and Model 97, and also for our new booklet on shells.

Winchester Repeating Arms Company
Dept. C-11 New Haven, Conn., U. S. A.

Model 12. Hammerless Take-down Repeating Shotgun. Made in 12 gauge, weight

about 714: tbs.; in 16 gauge, weight about 6 lbs.; in 20 gauge, weight about 6 lbs.—
more popular with women and new shooters because of its lightness and very slight recoil

World Standard Guns and Ammunition



Here IAm-OldDelDane
IVe Saved

Millions for

Stove and

Furnace

Buyers

This Is My
Dent In

^ Prices ^
To Make a

The
DriveIsOn

^Kalamazoo
A -

Stoves and Furnaces
Cut To the Bone
HY have 300,000 shrewd, open-eyed
Americans given the big Kalamazoo Stove
Company their house-heating problems to

solve?- The reason is plain. It is because I

sell at wholesale prices and save big money ., ^

for buyers. AI}' huge factories are in a small

city. I have built up a marvelously effi-

cient organization. I know how to make
every dollar count in manufacture.

This year, because it's war times and be-

cause I want to make a big forward drive
for new business, I have cut profits to the bone. We
are going to surprise you. Send for our book and see.

Big Free Book Full of Bargains
\\ hen you send a post card and see what an offer I

am going to malic you this year you will understand
why they call Del Dane "the
old master of stove and fur-

nace builders." I've centered

on this big book this year.

I'm proud of it. It's a mas-
terpiece— the most education-

al stove and furnace book
ever printed.

Kalamazoo
Crown
Heater

Kitch.

Send a post card today and by
the next mail my book will

be on the way to you. It digs into your
whole heating question. Shows you how
to save coal, and shows you the latest styles

of stoves and ranges and furnaces.

Don't miss the ofFer I make on the famous Kala-

mazoo Pipeless Furnace— the one- register, warm -air furnace

that heats the whole house with a remarkable saving in fuel.

Easy to install. Saves you a smashing big lot of money in

installation cost. Burns anv fuel.

Write a Post Card—That's Easy

Don't Lose This Chance to Make a Recprd-Breaking Price Saving
I mean it. I'm talking right from the shoulder. I know that you
want to save money this j'ear. I know you aren't going to lose

this chance to save from 20% to 30% on your new stove or furnace.

Find Out. There are a lot of things I can tell you as a manu-
facturer that will throw a whole new light on this heating prob-
lem. Maybe you think you want a stove and should have a fur-

nace. Maybe you have a heating problem that is difficult. My
\^ organization can help you. It can set you straight. It can

bring to bear on your problems a vast store of experience. Send
your name. Get my big free book. Give me the chance to help you.

Bear in mind, I'm a manufacturer. I sell direct to users. I give
you expert help free. I sell on 30 days' trial. Cash or easy pay-
ments. Unlimited and unconditional guarantee. Send your
name today. Del Dane, "The Old Stove Master."

Ask for Catalog No. 183
KALAMAZOO STOVE COMPANY, Mamfacturers, Kalamazoo, Mich.

Del Dane

Kalamazoo

Stove Company
Manufacturers

*

Kalameizoo Michigan

Please send me your Kala-

mazoo Catalog No. 183

Name.

Address.

City.

We manufacture Stoves^ Ranges, Pipe and Pipefess Furnaces, Gas Ranges, Oil Ranges, and
White Enameled All-Metal Kitchen Kahinets and Tables. All shown in one book. Write for it.

Kalamazoo Pipeless Furnace

.Stale
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The Modern Labor Saver
Mark X before subject that interests you

and Mail This Coupon to

E. I. DU PONT DE NEAIOURS & CO.

WILMINGTON,

ADVERTISING DIVISION

(90) DELAWARE.

Farm Explosives Rayntite Top Material

Industrial Dynamites Motor Fabrikoid

Blasting Powder Craftsman Fabrikoid

Blasting Supplies Truck Special Fabrikoid

Hunting Marine Special (V.s.stando

Trapshooting Book Finish Fabrikoid

Py-ra-lin Toilet Goods Fabrikoid Sheeting

Challenge Collars Fairfield Rubber Cloth

Novelty Sheeting Anesthesia Ether

Transparent Sheeting Leather Solutions

Pv-ra-lin Rods &: Tubes Soluble Cotton

Py-ra-lin Pipe Bits Metal Lacquers

Py-ra-lin Specialties Wood Lacquers

Sanitarv Wall Finish P\--ra-lin Enamels

Town & Country Paint Pyroxylin Solvents

X'itrolac \"arnish Refined Fusel Oil

Flowkote Enamel Commercial Acids

Liquid Light for Mills Alums

Antoxide Iron Paint Pigment Bases

Bridgeport Wood Finishes Tar Distillates

Auto Enamel Bronze Powders

N.VME

.

ADDRESS

CITY STATE.

BUSINESS.
il||||||llilllilllllllUlllllIIIHh\limi

Visit the Du Pont Products Store
1105 Boardwalk, Atlantic City

Why work for weeks when the job can be finished in hours?

Why employ many men when few can do the work? Farm work
is hard work—farm labor is scarce—man power is hard to get,

yet you can easily solve the problem. Use Du Pont Red Cross

Farm Powder—the quick, easy, inexpensive way.
Have you stumps and boulders to remove, ditches or post

holes to be dug, trees to be planted, or swampy spots to drain?

Do it with

Red Cross Farm Powder
Don't break your back grubbing or digging—^just bore a hole, light a

fuse and watch the hard work do itself.

Stumps removed with Red Cross Farm Powder come out broken up,

free and clean of soil and leave the ground in better condition.

Trees planted in blasted holes excel trees planted in spade-dug holes.

They grow faster, keep healthier and bear earlier.

Speed up your work. Save yourself both hard work and money. Save

coal. Burn stump wood for fuel and pay for the Powder out of the

money saved.

The whole world needs food. There's a big market and an eager one.

It is every farmer's golden opportunity. There's a short cut to it.

Get Our New Free Book "The Giant Laborer"
It's a remarkable volume that will open your eyes to the many uses for Farm Ex-

plosives. It explains new methods which have helped thousands of farmers everywhere

to make more money. Check Farm Explosives in the coupon. Sign and send it in. Get

your copy—now.

EL I. Du Pont De Nemours & Company
Established 1802

W ilmington Delaware

THE DU PONT AMERICAN INDUSTRIES ARE
E. I. Du Pont De Nemours & Co., Wilmington, Del.,

Du Pont Fabrikoid Co,
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Du Pont Chemical Works,
The Arlington Works,
Harrison Works,
Du Pont Dyestuffs Co.,

Explosives

Wilmington, Del., Leather Substitutes

Equitable Bldg., N. Y., Pyroxylin and Coal Tar Chemicals

725 Broadway, N. Y., Ivory Py-ra-lin and Cleanable Collars

Philadelphia, Pa., Paints, Pigments, Acids and Chemicals
Wilmington, Del., Coal Tar Dyestuffs
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The Mystery at Glen Gove
By Howard Vincent O'Brien

It was merely one of the usual Debrett dinners. Mane Brandt, a cliarming young widow, was there, dressed in black, with
lavalliere at her throat. On her left was Leslie Steele, J:he most attractive man on the island

"^HE home of Rear Admiral Henry Debrett, U.
If

'T E Is. N., retired, had nothing in common with the
flower which wastes its sweetness on the desert

I air. The old gentleman and his wife found their

greatest pleasure in a renewal of youth among
the young people of the neighborhood. The comfortable
old house, built in the generous tradition of an earlier

generation, was the nucleus of all the gay life of Glen Cove.
The colored cook was of the old school, and the more

there were to appreciate her fried chicken, beaten bis-

cuits, and candied yams the better she was pleased. She
served an elastic board: if a guest arrived with an unin-
vited friend or two, no one was surprised or disturbed.
Another leaf was added to the table, and hew names to
the Debrett roster of admirers.

It had been a very important household to Leslie Steele
and me this summer. To me because, as a bachelor, I

love the incense of domesticity when it arises from so rich
a life as that in the Debrett household; to Leslie because
of Marie Brandt.

Marie Brandt—but I must not begin with her. If I am
to preserve any sort of sequence in the relation of events
as they happened to me I must begin with Diana, the
cook, and Toguchi, the butler. The admiral would rather
have lost a leg than have lost Diana. Diana objected to
the coming of Toguchi. She thought it disreputable to
be yellow, and she made no distinctions. The Japs were
Chinese to her, and no self-respecting colored woman
cooked for a household which admitted a Chinaman.
Admiral Debrett was a navafi inventor, a famous one,

and it was gossip that he was working at something extra-
ordinary. The thought ocurred to me that if the Japs
were engaged in espionage, the Debrett household would
be a good one, from a Jap consideration, into which to
introduce a naval officer in the role of butler.

Toguchi's immediate importance in our scheme of life,

however, was that, until Mrs. Debrett could reconcile
Diana to his presence in the house, a party which the
Debretts wanted to give could not, be given. There were
several days of doubtful conflict, but Diana capitulated
and the Debrett hospitality resumed its normal course.

I said a party. It was merely one of the usual Debrett
dinners. It was on an August evening, and all the guests
were regulars with the exception of a slim dark-eyed young
fellow who, I soon gathered, had come at the invitation
« Agatha Burchard. His name, I was told, was Carter.
The others I knew very well. There was "Dolly" Quan,
an impossible youth whom none but the large-hearted
Debretts could tolerate; fat Quigley, reveling silently in

Diana's rice; the Willy Merediths; Leslie Steele, with
whom I had come; and of course, Marie Brandt.

I say "of course," because it had become a well-

established fact that Leslie Steele would be the most
dismal guest one could invite unless the inscrutable Mrs.
Brandt was there also.

Personally, I found it irapossible to sympathize with
his obvious infatuation, although she was as charming a
young widow as one might hope to encounter, and, de-
spite certain gaps in her antecedents, a woman of unusual
taste and refinement.

She was a sculptress of not a little distinction, thorough-
ly and admittedly foreign, who had taken a cottage at
the Cove for the summer. It was the fact of being "inter-

esting" and "different," no doubt, which had offset her
lack of credentials, and admitted her into the innermost
circles of an ordinarily very exclusive community.

Perhaps I resented her success a little, being myself an
ancient and honorable member of the first settlers; but
chiefly I was annoyed by tlie coolness with which she re-

ceived the advances of Steele, by all odds the most attrac-
tive man on the island, and my most intimate friend.

It was a gay assemblage which sat over the dessert at
the Debrett's that evening. There was much speculation
over the results of the boat regatta on Saturday, and
weighty disputation concerning the relative merits of a
new type of putter lately offered to the golfing fraternity.

Agatha Burchard was, as usual, as full of sparkling
nonsense as the champagne was of bubbles. She chat-
tered merrily with everyone, not even refusing a little

sharp badinage with myself, whom, I knew, she consid-
ered hopelessly dull.

BUT despite her care-free cheer, I fancied several
' times that a faint shadow flitted across her smooth

forehead, and that the laughter in her eyes was momen-
tarily quenched. I concluded, however, that it was only
my imagination, which is, to be frank, forever leading me
into the most absurd speculation. I even chuckled aloud.

One could not well imagine a more completely unmyster-
ious person than Agatha Burchard. If one must fasten
mystery somewhere, I reflected, he might much better
consider Mrs. Brandt: strange, unfathomable things
lurked in the depths behind those long black lashes of hers.

I turned to look at her. She was a picture of languid,
almost feline, repose. As always, she was very simply
gowned in black, with a single-diamond lavalliere at her
throat. She was ever a woman of long silences and grave,
measured speech, but to-night her words seemed few in-

deed. Now and again, as she raised her eyelids slowly to

smile in wan apathy upon the earnest efforts of Leslie

Steele beside her, I fancied that they seemed heavy with
sleep. Occasionally she spoke, but only, it seemed to me,
to give plainer evidence, in the curve of her lips, of her
utter indifference.

I next turned my speculative thoughts upon Agatha's
unknown friend, Mr. Carter. I had kept him under ob-
servation at intervals through the evening, and I had
remarked upon his taciturnity. At first I had attributed
it to a quite natural shyness in the presence of our inti-

mate group, but gradually I had come to the conclusion
that it was something more.

THE absurd thought kept recurring to me that he was
playing some sort of a role, a thought oddly strength-

ened by his occasional flashes of animation. In these
brief moments his lips parted in an easy smile, and his

eyes sparkled humorously; but almost immediately his

features would harden, and a kind of curtain would drop
over his entire personality. He gave me an impression
of great alertness, mental and physical, deliberately con-
cealed.

His eyes had a trick of playing rapidly about him, in

a fashion not so much furtive as cautious, and once,

when a servant paused behind his chair, the whole ex-

pression of his face changed. The youthful jaw suddenly
hardened, and into the mild gray eyes flashed a momen-
tary gleam, quickly extinguished.
That instant look—was it fear? Whatever subter-

ranean part the young stranger was playing in life, it was
a part, I decided, to which peril was not foreign.

I fell to wondering about him—what his place in life

really was; if Agatha—then I laughed outright. Fancy
the youngest of the Burchards being concerned even re-

motely with anything not perfectly proper and conven-
tional. Her mother, my own cousin, would have me
clapped into a madhouse for such a thought. Little

Agatha, pink-cheeked child—and yet, I—I—why, con-
found it, was I going out of my head? I could have taken
an oath that faint shadows of trouble had again crossed

her brow. As if in confirmation, her eyes caught mine,
only to drop immediately before my puzzled gaze, as a
quick flush of color suffused her cheeks.

She raised her eyes at once, however.
"Cheer up, Jimmy," she called across to me. "The

old wound troubling you again?"
The question was an unsympathetic pleasantry upon

the fact that I suffer grievously [continued on page 18]
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FARM AND FIRESIDE

The Wheat Wouldn't Wait
How a county agent, backed by farmers and business men, secured the labor

to save 1 1 0,000 acres ofgrain

By George E. Piper

FROM Cheyenne County, in

extreme northwestern Kan-
sas, comes a plain, unadorned
tale of the saving of wheat,
of hundreds of headers that

were waiting for their crews as the •

wheat lay ripening in the blazing sun,

and of a typical, everyday wheat-belt
county agent.

; Cheyenne County is a typical wheat
county, except that it has very limited ,

railroad facilities. The county lies be-

tween the main lines of the Burlington
Railroad in Nebraska on the north and
the Rock Island on the south. Both of

these roads run far outside the county.
The county is served only by a branch
line of the Burlington, which creeps in

from Orleans, Nebraska, on the east,

and stops at St. Francis, in the center

of the county.
The more than 800 farmers in the

county always have experienced great

difficulty in securing sufficient help to

handle the harvest. And now, with the
young men of the county and much of

the normal available labor supply over
draft age gone into some form of the
nation's service, the farmers could see

no way of getting sufficient help at a

fair wage to harvest their 110,000 acres

of wheat.
Cheyenne County, at the time, was

served by a district emergency demon-
stration agent, E. I. Maris, a young man
who was looking after the agricultural

interest of Cheyenne and Rawlins coun-
ties. Maris served Cheyenne County
well during the late winter and early

spring, distributing and testing its seeds,

controlling its outbreaks of blackleg by
vaccination, exchanging pure-bred sires,

etc. And so, when he outlined the possi-

bilities and value of a permanent Farm
Bureau with its county agent as a
means of solving the county harvest
problem, along with the other problems
brought about by the war, they became
interested.
More than 200 farmers organized the

Farm Bureau, and early in June they
hired A. C. Hancock, twenty-eight years

old, well trained for county-agent work
and a graduate of the Kansas State

Agricultural College, as county agent. Hancock, on
taking up work in the county, found a scared bunch of
farmers who were seeing visions of a big wheat crop ripen-
ing and going to waste because of a lack of labor. It is a
peculiar thing how a farmer can stand wind, hail, and
drought and not say a word; but let the labor supply
run short, and he is completely up in the air.

Kansas as a State had prospects of a bumper wheat
crop, and was reported by the state farm-help specialist

to be short 80,000 harvest hands. By meeting first in

eight district meetings and later in a state-wide meeting,
the wheat growers in Kansas had agreed upon 45 cents
an hour as a fair and liberal wage for harvest hands. This
was a mighty attractive wage, but one far in excess of

what they would have to pay as a result of a little or-

ganized effort.

Cheyenne County believed that they would need 1,000
harvest hands, and her farmers, knowing that they were
isolated by lack of railroad facilities, could see no way by
which they could secure men in competition with the cen-
tral wheat belt of the State, which would catch and hold
the men on coming in as they usually do with the harvest
from the South.

Soon after Hancock took up work in the county, one
hundred and fifty serious-faced farmers met in St. Fran-
cis, the county seat, to discuss the labor situation. They
came from every corner of the county, and many of them
who had left their yellowing fields of wheat seriously pro-
posed that they boost the county wage scale to $7 a day
and advertise this wage extensively so that they might
be sure of attracting sufficient labor to the county.
The county delegate, who had attended the state har-

vest-labor meeting, and the county agent, who had the
assurance of the Federal Department of Labor and the
state farm-help specialist that sufficient labor could be se-

cured, finally convinced the meeting, that their alarm was
unjustified, and that by the centralized efforts oftheFarm
Bureau directed through its county agent the situation
could be handled.
- With their assistance the county was divided into dis-
tricts, and men were delegated to look after and report the
labor needs to the county agent in St. Francis. Sane,
workable plans were developed, and the delegates, being
convinced, asked the county agent to hold meetings in the
ten large townships, explaining the situation so that the
sane co-operation of all the farmers could be secured.
Skepticism, because of past experience, was met at these
meetings.

A header scene in CKeyenne County, Kansas. Six men, ten

and two barges are required lor a complete crew

Much had to be done. The bulk of the harvest hands
could be expected to come from the south and east, and
no railroad facilities existed to bring them into the county.
In order to get them they would have to be transported
in from Goodland, to the sox'th, on the main line of the
Rock Island, and some mi^ht be transported into the
eastern part of the county from Colby, to the south and
east, at the junction of the Union Pacific and Rock Island.

Some might be secured from Benkelman and Haigler to

the north on the main line of the Burlington, but not
many could be expected to drift in on the little branch
line from Orleans, with its one local train a day.

The Entire County Was Organized

SO A TRANSPORT system had to be organized, and
funds raised .to finance it at least in part. The county

agent believed that volunteers with cars could be secured
for this servicefrom among the retired farmersand business
men of the two small towns in the county, especially if

oil and gasoline were provided free.

The president of the Citizens National Bank of St.

Francis was convinced, and the bank pledged sufficient

funds without interest to finance the entire labor opera-
tions of the bureau. Hancock took his problem to the
farmers at the meetings, and more than 100 farmers
pledged a sack of wheat apiece to be sold at auction to
raise these funds.

Telephone service in the county was slow, and the
county exchanges closed at ten o'clock. At the Farm
Bureau's request extra operators were put on the ex-
changes, and all agreed to keep open until midnight dur-
ing the harvest rush. A local man volunteered to act as
district reporter at Bird City, the only other town in the
county on the branch line railroad besides St. Francis.
This man kept a careful record of all calls and requests
for help, also just where the applicants could be found,
so that no time was lost in the connection of the farmer
and his prospects.
A certain group of cars was assigned to a specific terri-

tory. In this way no ground' was covered twice, and all

trips were made in a shorter time. .

A force of volunteers with cars was recruited for the
transport service, and arrangements were made at a filling

station to supply them with free oil and gasoline. Such
an offer several years ago was unheard of, but now there
was no other way. The help was an absolute necessity
if the crop was to be saved.

lorses.

Meanwhile the harvest had finished
in Oklahoma and had started well in
southern Kansas. As the harvest closed
in the South the forces of the coun^
agents and the field forces of the U. S.

Department of Labor were directing
the harvest hands northward, where
the sickle blades on the .headers were
beginning the sharp staccato song of

the harvest.
A ten-day period of hot, dry winds

swept over Kansas, advancing the har-

vest at least two weeks, and making the
entire harvest period at least ten days
shorter. Suddenly all of west central

Kansas, the wheat belt of the Statt
. was harvesting, instead of the harvest
sweeping northward slowly in fairly

even belts. A tremendous demand for

men developed, and a small group of

counties on the west edge of the central

wheat belt became alarmed, and jumped
the state harvest wage scale from 45 to

50 cents an hour.
The harvest Tsegan in Cheyenm

County the last week in June. Thi

county agent, by telegraph, telephone
and postcards, canvassed the country for

men. Posters were mailed out to bf

posted in railroad towns scores of mile.-

in every direction. Two energetic

traveling men were commandeered a

the hotel at St. Francis and put ii

charge of the county agent's office ano

the organized transport service. Han-
cock took to the road, and for the next

ten days averaged 200 miles a day super-

vising the organization and covering th>

railroad towns to the north and south

The small volunteer harvest force fron

the small towns in the county went out

and eased the situation, and a small

drift of men from the outside began to

come in.

A few nervous farmers at times of-

fered higher wages, but these were re-

ported and taken care of by the Council

of Defense, which in most cases warned
them by phone. One farmer offered

as high as $8 a day.
The federal labor bureaus in Kansas

City, Denver, and Omaha, on tele-

graphic demands, rounded up reserves

of men and started them out for Chey-

enne County. There were anxious moments, however

when severe shortages existed for a few hours. One groui

of harvest hands which had been brought in from Colbj

with the understanding that they were to receive 45 cents

an liour, on arriving in St. Francis and learning the

urgent need of men were organized by six agitators tc

stand out for 50 cents an hour. This would have disor-

ganized county labor conditions badly and might have led

to serious complications.
The sixty harvest hands grouped themselves about thdr

leaders in the street of the little town, in front of the

county agent's office. Inside the agent's office wert

gathered farmers who wanted help, members of the County

Council of Defense, a few business men, and the county

sheriff. Here was a problem and possible trouble that

the little county-seat town had never experienced before

Each man offered suggestions, waited on each other,

and finally turned to the county agent. But this was a

facer for the county agent, even though he knew that the

majority of the people of his county expected him to be

able to handle any kind of an agricultural problem. But

solving this kind of a problem was not taught in the agri-

cultural college, and neither had it been part of the ex-

perience of a farm-raised boy.

All he could think of suggesting was, as he looked over

the group and caught the sheriff's eye, "It seems as

though you ought to have a few more deputies. Sheriff.

"All right," said the sheriff, "I'll just appoint you." So

the newly appointed deputy sheriff, who was also such a

new county agent that he sometimes felt embarrassed

led them out and faced the group of harvest hands. Per

suasive talk convinced most of them, and all went out to

the fields but two, who were promptly transported out of

the county by the transport service.
, , ,

As the harvest eased in the South, the Federal Labor

Bureau and the county agents directed the harvest hands

northward, and the local situation began to ease. More

than 100 automobile loads of harvest hands were trans-

ported into the county from the raib-oad points; a few

came in on the branch line railroad, farmers brought m a

few, and the wheat was saved. . ,

So not only were 110,000 acres of wheat saved, whica

will soon be on its way to our allies, but in addition

Cheyenne County will plant a larger acreage of wheat

this fall, because enough labor will remain in the county

to seed it, and the farmers are convinced that they can

rely on sufficient assistance through their organization

to secure a sufficient supply of labor another year.
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When Our Family Dolled Up
IVe had never thought that a little care ofpersonal appearance could make a great difference

in our good times and put pep into all our undertakings—until we tried it

By R. M. Boyle

I
WISH to heaven you'd shxive once in a while, George

Anderson!" That outburst of Em's was what
started us. She had been going to high school m
town for three years, and it was pretty clear each

time she'd come back that she didn't like our com-

pany very much at first until she got used to us again.

In fact, if she hadn't been loyal clear through I confess I

would have had a sneaking fear that some time Em would

grow ashamed of us out on the farm.

We were sitting at the supper table when she fired that

out of a clear sky. George's face got a dull red, and he

rubbed the back of his hand over his cheek. Then he said

:

"What's the idea in dolling up to-night? Going to have
company?"

It was Em's turn to flush up when her mother cut m
with, "Oh, no. Just one of her high fahitin' notions. I

don't know what she wants to be wearing her good white

dress around the house this way for. First thing we know
she'll be wanting to spend everything she can get on her

clothes and putting on style like the Burgesses."

"I'd like to put on more than the Burgesses," slammed
back Em. "I'd like to have something new to put on
every day. I'd like to see you all in something new every

day. I'd like to see Mother with her hair curled and in a

blue silk dress and silk stockings and pumps.
"The only reason the girls don't rave about Mother's

hair the way they do about Mrs. Burgess's is that it isn't

shampooed often enough to make it fluffy and silvery, and
because she drags it back and lets the short hairs string.

Just because Mother's got fat and goes around in a black

suit four years old and a hat you'd laugh at if you saw.it

in a movie, you think she's lost her looks. She's got more
looks now than she ever had in her life, and if you'd just

let me doll her up once, you'd see.

"And I can't see why you and Dad can't fix up," turn-

ing to George. " You've got a lot more spare time, taking

it the year round here on the farm, than a store clerk has,

and yet you never take the trouble to be presentable un-

less you're going to church or to a show. There isn't any
sense in this slouching around at home and dressing up
just for other people to look at us. We have to look at

each other, don't we?"
For a space the only sound that broke the silence was

the chink of the dishes. Em sat there looking like light-

ning on the warpath and her mother was swallowing as if

she was so mad she might begin tc cry at any minute. I

was trying to think of some appropriate remark to squelch

the whole subject. Then George, who is a born pacifist,

and who worships the ground Em walks on, spoke up:
"You're right, Em. We've got just as much to put in

glad rags as the Burgesses any day. There isn't any
sense in us going around all the time looking like the

wrath of heaven. I think it time to make a change."

Em always subsides when
her brother comes across like

that. She looked somewhat
ashamed of her little flare, arid

in a few minutes we were all

talking as if nothing had hap-
pened. But after supper George
went upstairs and shaved and
changed his clothes. He prob-
ably felt rather sheepish about
giving in to Em like that, be-
cause he suggested that they
drive intotown and see a movie,
as if that was what he had
dressed up for.

When the young folks were
gone, I watched their mother
pottering around doing one
thing or another, and got to
thinking of the time we were
married twenty-eight years
before and came to live on the
farm. We were renters then,
and it took years of scrimping
and working and devising to
put us on our feet.

We didn't go about much

—

we didn't have time, so we
economized on clothes. We
didn't care much about styles
as long as a suit held together,
and the wife never was one to
dress up much anyway. Be-
sides, with keeping up with
new machinery and paying
for the children's schooling,
there wasn't much left for
frivolity.

But, in a way, Em was
right. The Burgesses hadn't
a cent more than we had, but
they did seem to have a sight
more fun. Mrs. Burgess was
president of the Clover Valley
Woman's Club, and it seemed
as if there were young folks
over at their house every
night. They had a tennis

court on their place, and they had a porch, cozily fur-

nished, where the family gathered in summer, while some-

one read aloud or played the phonograph. They had a

fine home, and fiowers and shrubbery which they seemed

as proud of as their pure-bred live stock and big modern
barns.
They had made very cordial advances toward us when

they' first came to live in our neighborhood, but we had

not responded. We had decided that they thought them-

selves superior, and George and Em were stiff and shy

with them. Personally I hked Burgess. He seemed to be

a good, practical man and was making a success. But, as

Em asserted, he wasn't making any more money than I

was.
, , .

"Agnes," I said, "what's the matter with taking those

kids at their word?"
She looked up with a queer expression, and I realized

what made it. I guess I hadn't called her by her own name
for years. Sometimes she got Aggie or Ag, but most of the

time we had dropped into calling her "Ma"—except Em.
She called her mother.

Right then we planned to surprise the children. Em
was going to the city the next day to visit a school friend

and would not return until the following evening. The
wife and I decided that we would go with her, presum-

ably on business with some of our city customers, but

would spend the day shopping.

Bought Our Clothes in the City

WE REACHED the city a little before noon, had an

early ilunch, and then parted—each to do his or her

own shopping. We planned to meet late in the afternoon

and catch the evening train home.
When Mother met me she was quite flushed and ex-

cited, and looked younger than she had for a long time,

even though she didn't have on any of her new clothes.

We planned to dress up the next evening before Em got

home. Mother seemed to have caught the spirit of the

thing and could hardly wait.

The next afternoon, after the housework was done, I

saw Agnes out at the back of the house drying her hair.

I thought: "Mother is sure taking Em's hint to heart!"

Turning the thought over in my mind I decided it was up
to me to drive into town and get a haircut. I had intended

doing it in the city the day before, but had not had time.

I got a haircut and a shampoo.
Immediately after supper we went upstairs to put on

our new clothes and take a start out of the children. And
I must confess that Agnes took a start out of me. I didn't

ever think she would have the nerve to do it, but there

she was—blue silk dress, silk stockings, pumps and all, as

tickled as a girl over her first party.

When we came down-stairs, Em, with a surprised "Oh,
mother!" just ran up and flung her arms around her

mother and hugged her. All of a sudden her eyes lighted

on her mother's hair, shining like silver but done in the

same way. That was the one thing Agnes just couldn't

change.
" Oh. Mother, let me wave it! " begged Em. And waved

it was.
Of course, after Mother, I wasn't much of a sensation.

But George and I had a good talk. I told him I could see

where we had been making a mistake. We had been
spending many times as much on new machinery and
on repairing the barns and sheds as we had on the house

—

in fact, we hadn't thought much about how the house
looked on the outside.

Mother kept it clean on the inside, and that seemed to

be about all that mattered, except Em had announced, a

few months before, that it was a good thing there were no
small children in the family or something would be broken
every ten minutes, they couldn't help it—there was so

much bric-a-brac about. To her notion the house was
just as old-fashioned as we were, and she wasn't far from
right.

When George and I went over the books we found that

our income had been spent somewhat after this fashion:

For running the house, $590; running the farm, $785; new
machinery, $250; stock, $460; improvements in home-
stead, $25; amusements, $45; clothes, $160; miscellaneous,

$50.
We worked it over and decided that this is more the

way those figures ought to stand:

For running the house, $700; running the farm, $785;
new machinery, $250; stock, $460; improvements in

homestead, $150; amusements, $125; clothes, $400; mis-

cellaneous, $100.
We've been trying to live up to that system, or some-

thing like it, for three years now. Don't get the notion

that we are dressed up in our best all the time. Probably
nine-tenths of the time we're in working clothes; but we're

in presentable working clothes. When we worked it out

the actual figures showed that a fifty- or even seventy-five-

cent straw hat for working in the fields was more econom-
ical than a fifteen cent hat that the first wetting wilted

down.
A three-dollar house dress cost a little more at first

than a ninety-eight cent wrapper, but it wore a lot better

and looked well. A khaki suit for work cost but little

more and looked much better than overalls and blue

denim.
Maybe it was luck, and maybe it was something else,

but the deals we made with strangers who called at the
farm were more advantageous than they were in the days
when we didn't care how we looked. Possibly because

we looked more prosperous
they didn't have the nerve to

try to beat us down on our
price.

If the prosperity of the farm
is any indication, we're better

farmers than we ever were,
and I can't see that the house
is losing out any. Somehow or

other, just dressing up has put
punch into everything we have
done lately, and we have had
more fun doing it.

Agnes and I have dressed
up our grammar, the whole
family has dressed up its

manners, the house has been
dressed up inside and out.

George has had a lot of good
ideas about marketing that
have worked out well. We've
attended church oftener and
gone to lectures and shows in

town and visited more than
we ever used to.

Best of all is the change
that has come in our relations

with our neighbors. We.have
more friends and are having
more fun than we ever dreamed
of having before.

We have discovered that our
attitude toward the Burgesses
was just common, everyday
envy. They want all the joy
out of life that they can get,

and they know, that you don't
have to live beyond your in-

come to get it.

The old adage says that fine

feathers don't make fine birds,

but they are certainly a big

help to fine birds. If anyone
finds things slipping down-hill
steadily, or that he is getting
old-fashioned and dull and
slow, I say the best tonic is

simply—dressing up.



FARM AND FIRESID

The First Year of a $5,000 Farming
Venture

—

By Henry Highfield

i

A FTER balancing the books at the end
of the first year's work at Cornu-

/ copia Farm we are unable to

I ^ show a cash profit, due partly to
Jiki* the fact that the farm has rather

a heavy load of overhead expenses to carry.

At the same time we do not discover any
deficit, and are starting our second year well

satisfied with what we have already done,

and fully convinced that the profits will in-

crease steadily with each succeeding year.

In the hope that our mistakes may be a

warning to others, and that our experiences

and plans may contain some useful sugges-

tions, we give below a brief outline of our

first year's activities:

With a cash capital of $5,000 we purchased
in January, 1917, one of the old Pennsyl-
vania farms. The price paid for the farm,

including the buildings, a few implements,
and a small amount of hay, grain, and straw,

was $2,500. There are a little over thirty-

eight acres of land, twelve of which are in

woodland, about two acres in orchard and
buildings, and the balance cleared land in a
fairly good state of cultivation. Part of the

orchard contained old apple trees of good
varieties, but in need of pruning and spray-

ing, and the remanider of the orchard had
been planted several years earlier in peaches.

The house and barn were large and well-built, and both
in good repair. There was an excellent spring, flowing

directly into a picturesque spring house shaded by a
large pine tree. "There was also a strawberry patch, with
the vines terribly matted, and a few red raspberry canes.

Alfalfa had been started in several places on the farm, and
one field adjoining the barn contained a good stand of

this crop.

As we owned and occupied a comfortable hquse in

town, about three miles distant from the farm and in the

same township, our plan contemplated employing a ten-

ant farmer. We had previously arranged with a family to

move on the farm, and as soon as we could get posses-

sion—February 15th—our farmer moved his belongings

and we went to work.
"There being no live stock on the place, our first thought

was to purchase what we required for a start, and by the

end of the first month we had invested about $700 in live

stock, poultry, seeds, and plants. These purchases in-

cluded a team of horses, 4 cows, 15 pigs, 30 hens, 200
baby chicks, 50 ducklings, a supply of vegetable seeds,

and 2,000 asparagus roots. During this time we also pur-
chased a small car and trailer at a cost of $500, making
our total investment up to this time $3,700. The remain-
ing $1,300 of our original capital was put in the bank for

living and operating expenses during the first year.

It will be seen from the foregoing that we did not go
into this venture with the idea that a farm of less than 40
acres would support two families and make a fortune for

the owner the first year. The past year's experiences,

however, strengthens our belief that our scheme of things

is a good one, and one which will win out.

Our original plan was to concentrate our energies on
threte departments; viz., hogs, poultry, and asparagus.

We have subsequently added dairy products as a fourth
main line, as we have found that the milk business is a
good thing to tie to in this line of work. For a few years
our truck business will be also a department in itself,

while the other lines are getting started, but we expect to
make it only a means to an end.
Our arrangement with the tenant was that he was to

The gross returns from the four cows during 1918 will b
than $1,000

e more

louse was large, we. in good repair

have a stated salary of $35 a month, his house rent free,

one hog in the fall, six quarts of milk a day, two dozen
eggs a week when possible, all of the fruit and vegetables
he needed for his own use, and 10 per cent in cash of all

cash sales made. This arrangement has worked very well,

and during the first year it has averaged about $45 a
month in cash, and counting all of the perquisites amounts
to about $1,000 a year to the tenant. The 10 per cent feat-

ure is an incentive to the tenant to produce cash crops,

and the owner is only too happy to pay the percentage
when his own returns are in proportion.

Felt His Way Along Carefully

SO MUCH for investment and plans; now to return to

our experiences. During February we spent some time
looking around for a suitable team and some good cows.
We had plenty of opportunities to buy cows, but we were
looking for good cows. With the price of bran and chop
going up by leaps and bounds, we realized that it would
take a full milk pail to offset the feed bill. But we found
what we wanted before the first of March, and at once
began selling milk and cream.
As we had in the meantime secured some of the pigs,

we decided to separate most of our milk, selling the cream
to an ice-cream factory and feeding the skim milk to the
pigs. During the entire year there has not been a day
that we have not taken in some cash from our dairy, and
some days we have sold as much as four dollars' worth of

milk. We estimate that our gross returns from our four
cows during 1918 will be more than $1,000.

Our plan for getting started with hogs was to buy'a trio

of O. I. C. pigs, registered stock eight weeks old, for a
foundation, and to raise these with care and keep them
for breeding. This was done, and the O. I. C's. arrived

the first week in May. They have developed splendidly,

and last fall took two firsts and a second at our county
fair.

The sows were bred during the winter so as to get a
good start this year, our plan being to raise some of the pigs

for butchering and sell some at good prices for. breeders.
In addition to the O. I. C's, we bought from

neighbors 12 pigs of various breeds for fattening.

These pigs we started on shorts and milk, gave
them a two-acre alfalfa field, after the first cut-

ting, for their intermediate growth, and finished

them off on corn. We butchered them ourselves

during November and December, made a good
part of the meat into sausage, which we retailed

in town, getting good prices and incidentally

establishing our reputation as sausage makers.
During February and March we spent some

time tearing down a large poultry house which
we owned in town, hauling the lumber to the
farm. Then, "whenever we had an hour or two
between other jobs, we rebuilt the laying-house
on the farm, or at least part of it, making a
house 40x16 feet, with double floor and con-
venient arrangement of roosts, dropping boards,
and so forth. This house was not ready for

occupancy until about the first of September.
We are forced to admit that the poultry end

of our business, to date, has not been a success,

but we have learned some lessons, and believe

another year will witness better results. The
former owner of the place had about 30 hens of

uncertain age and Hneage, but as they were on
the farm and the price was reasonable we bought
them, and sold quite a few eggs from them last

spring. To get started with the breed of chick-

ens we had decided upon—the Buff Orpingtons—200 baby chicks were purchased from a hatch-
ery. These chicks did not do well in the brooders.

The weatherwas cold, and they got wet and chill-

ed a couple of times, causing losses in the ranks,

our corn.

SO that by the end of the summer we had only
75 pullets to go into winter quarters, to-

gether with the scrub hens already men-
tioned. During the summer we sold 24 young
roosters at good prices, one of them bring-
ing $1.25 for meat. The money received for
these roosters is the only money our Orping-
tons have made so far, as we have not had
an egg from our pullets.

The pullets looked fine when we housed
them for the winter, and we thought they
were in good shape to lay, but we had fig-

ured without the ducks. As ^here had not
been time the first summer to erect separate
quarters for the ducks, we thought thf '

would be no harm in their occupying the la

ing-house with the chickens. This was a dis-

astrous move, for the ducks spent most of
their time in the drinking fountains, and the
pullets soon contracted a disease from which
they sufi'ered all winter. We lost about half

of them before we discovered the trouble and
corrected it.

We hope to be more successful with our
poultry department this year, for we believe

it can be made to show a nice profit, and idso

that it will work satisfactorily with the othr

lines we are following. We have some win,
wheat planted, and expect to grow
kafir corn and sunflower seed to mix

oats, and buckwheat, and thus have a gorwl

mixed grain ration for the fowls next winter.
The asparagus department is, of course, still in its in-

fancy, as DO appreciable returns will come from it until

the third year. However, our plants did well last summer,
and we expect to cut it a little next spring, but not enough
to interfere with its further development. We have se-

lected asparagus as one of our leading money crops be-

cause in this locality we very often have late frosts and all

fruit crops are liable to be a failure for this reason. With
thiB asparagus, however, while a frost would damage the
stalks above ground, the next day's crop would be un-

harmed. We have planted our roots deeply and intend to

cut it below ground, thus securing tender, blanched
stalks.

While the four departments outlined above are getting

worked into shane, we find it necessary to take advantage
of every opportunity to make a few dollars. During the

winter, besides caring for our stock and delivering the

milk, we find time to do some profitable work with our

team, hauling coal and wood. Then in summer we make
the truck patch give a good account of itself. Last sum-
mer we specialized in Gradus peas and Golden Bantam
corn, both 6f which were satisfactory crops. Next year we
want to repeat with the peas and corn, and are also plan-

-ning to produce tomatoes and cauHflower.
We said at the outset that we had made no profits for

our year's work. We will have to qualify that a little.

There are five in our family and seven in our farmer's, and

we have" all been living well ever since we secured the farm;

that is, we have had plenty of fresh vegetables of excellent

quality, including our potatoes, also plenty-of milk, cream,

butter, lard, sausage, ham, buckwheat flour, fruit, and

canned fruit and vegetables. These items have saved a

good many dollars, and every dollar saved is a dollar

earned. It has been our aim not to waste, and whatever
we were unable to use ourselves we have placed on sale at

market prices. This year we are producing all the food

we possibly can on our 38 acres, and are at the same
time laying the foundation for a business which we hope

will be both profitable and permanent.

These pigs took several prizes at our county fair
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Ledrans, a Farmer of France
To help solve the disabled soldier's problem of making' a living, the French Government

has established a number of schools to re-educate him

ByC.W. Wagon

photograph from the American Red Cross

AI I'll come back to you, ma petite chenie." It was
a soldier in horizon-blue that spoke, and he

stooped and kissed the small hands he held,

the hands of a sunny-haired girl who stood

there, smiling through her tears, or keeping
while she smiled—as you will—for the great war had come
and Ledrans, her happy, light-hearted, gay Ledrans, was
leaving her alone, there in the little village, of Champ-
cervons, on a blue sweep of La
Manche, while he answered the
call to arms.
So Ledrans fell into the long

blue ranks that threw them-
selves between Paris and the in-

vader, and Fate was kind to

Ledrans, for he prospered in the
trenches, receiving no hurt and
learning much that he did riot

know when he lived by the sea in

Champcervpns. And he thought
often of his sunny-haired sweet-
heart, and of how much he would
have to tell herwhen hewenthome.
More and more skilled grew

his good right arm whose muscles
swelled with pride in his bright
blue sleeve; truer and truer grew
his aim, in the fine though haz-
ardous art of grenade-throwing.
The deadly little instruments
spraMg from his hand well timed,
absorbing the will and energy of

his fine young muscles, leaping
"No Man's Land" like sun-bent
comets and striking death in the
foeman's trenches.

After Ledrans had been in the
front line for a long, long time

—

at least, it seemed a long time to

him—he -was relieved and placed
in a school for grenadiers as an
instructor. Fate plays strange
tricks: Ledrans had spent six

months in the trenches flinging

little iron nosegays at the boches;
one day the instructor stood be-
fore his class in the open—there was a premature explo-
sion, due to a faulty or ill-timed fuse, and when Ledrans
recovered consciousness his body was swathed in bandages

;

there was a sickening odor of chloroform and antiseptics
in the room and his right arm was gone at the elbow; his

left-halfway between the elbow and the wrist.

In the little village of Champcervons, on a blue sweep
of La Manche, where the white gulls volplane twixt the
white cliflfs of Dover and the yellow sands of France, there
is a neat farm. Its fields are ripe with golden wheat at
harvest time, its orchards pink with blosspms in the
spring. The farmer's wife is a sunny-haired
girl who sings at her work. The farmer is a
slim dark-eyed young man who has no hands.
His name is Ledrans.
Ledrans typifies the spirit of unconquer-

able France. When he discovered that the
accident at the grenadier school had left him
practically helpless, did he mourn his fate
and fall back on public charity? No. As
soon as his wounds were healed, Ledrans
entered one of the re-educational schools for

maimed soldiers, and with the aid of'artificial

arms soon learned to handle the implements
of the farm as easily as he had done in the
old days.
And it is the policy of France to send as

many of her maimed soldiers as possible back
to the land—first, because it is by far the
most healthful occupation they can elect,

much to be preferred to that of a watchman
in a dark, stuffy building or any sort of ma-
chine work in a factory for which the reforme
may be fitted; secondly, because the pro-
duction of foodstuffs is a vital need of France,
and thirdly, because many thousands of the
fighting farmers now with the colors will
never come back. They will have given their
all for France.
As in America, the trend of the rising pop-

ulation, before the war, had been toward the
cities and the great industrial centers. Hu-
man nature differing very little the world over,
the boys of France had heard the siren song
of the cities where wealth abounded, and had
chafed under the monotony and quietude of
the farm. But now, France must have food;
she must have it right at her own doors. So
facing this double problem—the problem of
production and that of the future of the
maimed soldier—the French Department of
Agriculture has established a series of re-
educational institutions for instruction in
agricultural pursuits.
Of these, one of the most efficient, in point

of equipment, method and results obtained,.

is the supplementary agricultural school at Grand-Jouan
(Loire-Inferiere, a seacoast departement of France),

although the National Agricultural School at Grignon is

much larger. Both of these institutions embrace in their

curricula courses in .agriculture, horticulture, gardening,

basketry, sheep-raising, and farm mechanics.
Let us sketch briefly the career of a muiile from battle-

field to farm. He is convalescent in the base hospital fol-

Although these five men have only five good arms, with the aid of artificial ones
they are able to accomplish very difficult work

lowing the amputation that may have robbed him of one
or two legs, arms, or hands. In addition to the physical
shock suffered by reason of the injury and subsequent
amputation, he is in a state of mental collapse varying in

graveness according to the temperament and mental
stamina of the soldier. Along with the cure of the flesh

must go the healing of the spirit, a happy mental readjust-
ment to the patient's new condition. Never for a moment
must his morale be permitted to'flag. The science of lend-
ing this indispensable moral aid to those suffering from
severe shock and mental discomfort is called psychiatry.

In the re-education process, theory and practice go side by sid

As soon as the healing of the wound is completed, the
patient spends a certain number of hours each day in

the orthopedic ward that is attached to all big French
hospitals. Here the patient exercises the remaining por-
tion of the amputated member, restoring the function
and*strength of the disused muscles. This period is known
as "functional restoration."

After all that it is possible to do has been done for him
in the orthopedic ward, the pa-
tient is fitted with temporary
artificial limbs and parts and
makes ready to enter the re-

educational school in his departe-
ment, although in many cases
functional restoration and pro-
fessional re-education go on sim-
ultaneously, in so far as it is pos-
sible.

Candidates for pi'ofessional re-

education are placed in the
schools nearest their homes, for

the French people, above every-
thing else, are home-loving, and
family ties must be kept as close

as possible if the soldier is to
maintain his courage and remain
cheerful and happy and con-
tented. The patient's state of

mind has so large a bearing on
the cure and success of the ex-
periment that it takes but a
small stretch of the imagination
to appreciate the mental and
physical strain that the soldier^

undergoes in his orientation to
useful life.

The course that the pupil is to
follow is carefully mapped out
and handled by competent in-

structors. Theory and practice,

go side by side. Many of the
pupils are practically illiterate

when they enter the schools, and
before the theoretical side of the
course can be presented the pupil
must receive instruction along

the most elemental lines to insure his intelligent under-
standing of the instruction he is to receive.

This is usually given in terms of the particular branch
of agriculture the pupil has elected to pursue, and after a
few weeks of diligent and patient study he suddenly finds

himself assuming new interest as foreign fields grow more
and more familiar and as inviting doorways of explora-
tion and experiment open before him.
At Noisy-le-Grand there is a school of farm mechanics

where hand labor is replaced by machine—the American
tractors, harvesters, binders, etc., coming into their own

under the operation of the mutiles. Indeed,
the coming of the mutile bids fair to revolu-
tionize the agriculture of France, and do
away altogether with the slow though pictur-

esque methods of ante-bellum days.
In this type of farm labor lies perhaps

greater monetary profit than in any' other.

The skilled farm mechanic, one who under-
stands the theory and practical use of his

machines, one who can do his own repairing,

can demand a salary equal to that of a
skilled mechanic in the city. A one-legged
mutile can easily learn the operation of a
reaper, binder, or tractor, and in some cases,

provided the upper arm is intact, a mutile
minus his forearm can become as skilled.

In this the task of the persevering mutile
is twofold, for not only must he learn the
operation of the machine in his charge, but
he must also as skillfully and easily manip-
ulate his artificial arm or limb. And so,

after many weeks of study and effort and
untiring patience and will on the part of both
pupil and teacher, behold the "new man" of

France, remade in body and spirit, imbued
with self-confidence and a knowledge of his

own worth, with a will to live and work, and
often finding himself better off as a reforme
with a useful calling at his command than he
was before the war.
The reform^ is now ready to go out into the

world again and take his place among men.
He is equipped with the very best quality

and the most up-to-date type of artificial

limbs and parts, perfectly fitted and adjusted
to his individual needs. One of the largest

artificial limb factories in France is now oper-

ated and controlled by the American Red
Cross, which is taking a keen and practical

interest in re-educational work for the French
soldiers as well as the American. The Ameri-
can Red Cross farm at Courbat is now in

operation, equipped to accommodate 125
mutiles. This covers 160 acres, and is sup-
plied with American [continued on page 29]
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If Your Copy is Late

YOUR copy of the magazine may be a
little late these days because the rail-

roads are congested with troop trains and
shipments bf war supplies. Be patient,

therefore; you will get your magazine after

a few days' delay—at the very most.

Our Share of the Loan

THE opportunity to share in the Fourth Liberty Loan

has come to us. Every person who has either income

or property wants to do his part in answering this call.

Civilization has the spirit and the wall to protect itself

against the domination of German militarism. The evi-

dence is rapidly accimiulating that the civilized world

will crush Germany. To do this it is only necessary that

we keep at the job. This means that we must support

the call for six billion dollars in the Fourth Liberty Loan,

everyone doing his share.

But what is the fair share of each of us? Most men will

do their share if they know what it is. Of course, for

those who have already decided this question in con-

nection with previous loans, the matter is simple, because

the man who lent his country $300 when three billion

dollars was called for will now take $600 of the bonds to

be issued in the Fourth Liberty Loan. Thus, after

having once established what is our fair share, we make
OUT loan to the country in direct proportion to the coun-

try's call.

In round numbers, there are 100 million people in the

United States and the call is for 6,000 million dollars, or

$60 for every person—man, woman, and child. This

would amount to $300 for the average family owning the

average amount of property or receiving the average in-

come. But the Government of the United States has the

most complete information as to population, property,

and income; and when the country calls for a definite num-
ber of men or a certain amount of money from a town or

township, then we can more easily ascertain what is the

fair share of each.

The first duty is to ascertain what this is; and the

second, to order our affairs that we can meet the coun-

try's call. Those who give themselves to the battle front

offer their all to the cause of civilization, and those who
remain in civil Ufe must not do less than meet the call for

support by contributions and loans to the utmost possi-

ble limit of income and credit if necessary. "Is not the

life more than meat, and the body than raiment?"

Next Year's Corn Crop

SINCE in many places the corn crop was seriously in-

jured by drought, careful selection of seed is even

more important than usual. To a greater extent than any
other plant commonly cultivated in America, the com
plant becomes adapted to a particular locahty, and seed

from that plant will not grow so successfully under even

slightly different conditions. There is a certain variety

of corn that is best for a certain region—usually a small

region—and within that variety there are slight differ-

ences which adapt the strain to still smaller localities.

For this reason it is highly desirable for a man to get

his seed from his own farm if possible. If he is getting

^ood yields, he knows that the seed is adapted to the con-

ditions that exist on his place. The sure way to select

good seed is to go into the field and choose it from the

standing stalks before the crop as a whole is harvested.

By this means one has the opportunity to observe the

plant and conditions under which it grew. A good ear

on a plant in an exceptionally favorable location is less

valuable for seed than an ear of equal quality from a

stalk growing in an average or an unfavorable loca-

tion.

Furthermore, early selection gives a chance to care for

the seed through the -winter in the best possible manner.

All that the seed needs is a dry place, properly ventilated,

where the ears may be fastened in such a way that they

will not touch each other in drying.

This year it will be worth while to gather considerably

more seed corn than one will probably need for seed.

One should always allow for ears which will show poor

germination. Thirty per cent is a safe allowance. In

addition to allowing for germination, one should take

into consideration the possibility that one's neighbor

may want seed.

If there are farms in the vicinity on which the "crop was
a failure, the owTiers will be in the market next spring for

seed corn. They should not have to go outside of their

county. If they do, it probably will mean lower

yields, whereas the highest possible yields are the de-

mands of the hour. The man with a field from which

good seed may be selected has not only a sound business

opportunity, but also a chance for patriotic service.

Work of the Grange _

TIHE Grange is sometimes criticized as being excellent

in social and educational qualities but indifferent in

business enterprise. Nevertheless, there are shining ex-

amples of business efficiency among the Patrons of Hus-

bandry.

A report from Dexter Grange, Penobscot County,

Maine, shows that it began six years ago with a stock of

groceries, feed and flour costing $4,000, which has in-

creased to a $9,000 stock in addition to pajing for its

several store buildings. Its present capitalization is

$10,000, all paid in. The weekly average sales now
amount to more than $2,000.

Beware of Bogus Stocks

THE \vily, smooth-talking stock salesman is abroad

in the land. He has singled out the farmer as his

victim. He is using the Liberty Bond as one of his baits.

Already millions upon millions of dollars of worthless and

well-nigh worthless stock has been sold to farmers, Lib-

erty Bonds being frequently taken as part payment.

The situation is so serious that the Treasury De-

partment has issued a special warning against exchanging

government bonds for any other paper collateral. Yet

the evil continues almost unabated.

Prior to the United States engaging in the great war,

there were perhaps 300,000 men and -women in the

country who were in the habit of investing their money
in stocks and bonds. The great majority bought land

or land mortgages. To-day there are something like

18,000,000 bond buyers in the country, that number
having bought the Third Liberty Loan issuance.

These patriotic investors are the mark at which the

unscrupulous stock salesmen are aiming. In many locali-

ties they have actually secured complete lists of Liberty

Bond purchasers. They are making a practice of calling

upon these investors and offering to exchange stock

which they verbally declare will earn anywhere from 12

to 25 per cent a year for the Liberty Bonds, which earn

but 3J/^, 4, and 43^ per cent.

Practically all of these promoters are working on a

commission basis. They are paid from $20 to $50 on

every $100 worth of stock they sell. When the entire

capital stock of the corporation is sold out, the capital

stock is increased.

There are many interesting records to prove that one

concern, confining itself almost wholly to farmers, orig-

inally incorporated for $750,000, and when this amount

of stock was sold it amended its articles of incorporation

so as to increase the capital stock to $10,750,000

—

thirteen times the original amount.

The farmer has learned not to buy gold bricks; he no

longer falls victim to the lightning-rod swindler. He
must learn to beware of the smooth-talking, slick-appear-

ing stranger who drives up to his house or the field where

he is working, opens up his leather portfolio, displays a

gaudily colored prospectus, reads a letter of endorsement

from banker or state oflScial and then offers him stock

said to pay anywhere from 10 to 50 per cent annually,

but which is often hardly worth the paper it is printed on.
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When to Plant Trees

IN MANY regions there is under normal circumstancesr

httle choice between autiunn and spring as a season!

for transplanting fruit or other trees, Injwarm climates^

fall is commonly preferred to spring, because the heat oft

the soil at that time is a stimulus to the growth of rootsJ

Last summer, however, in numerous places was nota

a normal one. Many parts of the country suffered from
a serious deficiency in rainfall, particiilarly in the mid-
dle and latter part of the summer.

This degciency in rainfall will be a serious handicap to

trees that are set out this fall. Effective growth depends
considerably upon the supply of water in the subsoiL

If this supply is low the trees will get a poor start. ,-

In regions where there has been ample rainfall in the

summer, and where fall planting is customary, the usual

practice m&y be followed successfully this season. If

there has been insufficient rainfall, however, or if doubt

exists on any other score, it will be preferable to poet-

pone planting till spring.

For a Greater Effort

ONE of the Midwestern States, which has long led

in corn but which has never been counted in wheat
has a new slogan. It is this: "A million acres of winter

wheat." Last fall this State sowed 450,000 acres to wint^
wheat; in the spring something like 50,000 acres were

abandoned. It harvested a crop averaging 20 bushels to

the acre from the remaining 400,000 acres. If it sows a

million acres to -winter wheat this fall it -will be putting

two and one-half times the normally harvested area to

this crop.

There is a lesson in the endeavors of this State for

every one in the Union. Last fall, winter wheat was so-wn

in 39 out of the 48 States. The only ones which did not

go in for winter wheat enough to warrant their being in-

cluded in the Department of Agriculture's report were

Vermont, Massachusetts, Connecticut, Florida, Louisi-

ana, Maine, New Hampshire, Rhode Island, and North

Dakota. Of these States, North Dakota is the only one

which figvu-es hea-vily in field-crop production.

Barring these nine States, however, -winter wheat was

a crop of varying importance throughout all the Union.

The area sown to it ranged from 5,000 acres in Nevada
and 34,000 acres in Mississippi, the minimum, to 6,730,000

acres in Kansas, the maximum. Assuming that every

State among the thirty-nine went into the matter as

whole-heartedly and as patriotically as the one which

proposes to increase its winter wheat area this fall two

and one-half times, we would have such a bumper wheat

crop as the world never knew.before; there would be

bread a-plenty for fighters and soldiers alike.

The ratio is a possible one for many States. There is

hardly a person who reads Farm and FiREsroE but can

make his ^cres yield not only more than they have been

yielding but can cultivate a few more acres or take care (rf

a few more animals. The boys "over there" are doing

the impossible; it is up to us "over here" to do likewise.

We may not all of us be able to do two and one-half

times as much as we are doing now, to produce two and

one-half times as much as we are producing now; but

isn't it worth trying, particularly when the news from

the battle line is so good just at the time of the year

when the farmer looks out over his fields and sees that

what he has done is also very good^—a prime factor in

bringing -victory to perch upon oxir banners?

Fur Flying Skyward

THE multiplying need of fur-lined jackets for air

fighters at the front is skyrocketing prices for musk-

rat and other similar furs to points undreamed of in the

past.

Coyote pelts that in pre-war days brought $1, this

year are commanding $15 to $18 a pelt for shipment to

English clothing manufacturers. Canada will furnish

close to a million and a half muskrat skins for the same

purpose, these small furry hides being particularly well

adapted for lining the outer garments of airmen.

Even should the war be concluded sooner than

government officials now beheve possible, the product

of fur-bearing animals will have become so well est

lished as an economic commercial business as to ir

the future use of considerable areas of waste landj

this purpose.

As the business of breeding fur-bearing animals

tinues, there is good reason to believe that the domest

eating and refining effect of inan's influence -will result

in a new and popular source of clothing from these former

denizens of lake, stream, plain, and forest.
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One Road to Happiness
How a tractor enabled one man and his son to do more work, gave them and the rest of the

family more timefor recreation, and saved $588 the first year

By H. H. Haynes

H

The

OW is the plowing coming on
that back eighty, Jim?"
Fine. I'm going to try and

finish there by to-morrow noon
.

"

"Engine working all right?"

"Hasn't made a miss so far. I tell you.

Father, it's fun to farm with a tractor. I

used to hate to spend so much time taking

care of horses after I got in from the field at

night, but with the tractor I jiist shut off

the gasoline, give the machine a good look-

ing-over, and I'm through for the day."

Happen in at most any farmhouse about
supper time, and if there is a tractor in the

family you will hear father and son talking

over the day's work, and if, as Jim says,

there was some "fun" in it, you may be

assured that they are also happy and con-

tented.

In handling and taking care of a tractor,

Jim found that there was much more to

this business of farming than he had thought.

In the past, horses were used for all the work
on the farm, and he was fast becoming tired

of the day-to-day monotony. He took pride

in his team, but something was lacking. The
work held very little interest for him.

Jim's father was an up-to-date farmer.

He employed the latest farming methods,

his equipment was of the best, and he was
eager that Jim take the farm and keep on
where he left off. He had noticed for some
time his son's apparent lack of interest. The boy did

what was expected of him, and did it well; but there was
no enthusiasm nor pleasure shown in his work. Some-
thing was wrong.
One day his father, looking over some recently pur-

chased stock, noticed that Jim had tied his team to the

fence, and was fast disappearing over the hill toward a

neighbor's. That evening he asked Jim where he had gone.
" I went over to Seth Johnson's. His father bought a

tractor. The agent brought it out this afternoon, and
was showing them how to run it. It sure is a dandy, and
Seth says his father is going to let him run it and take

care of it. Gee, but he's luclcy!"

While Jim was talking his eyes shone, and his voice

quivered with excitement. Right there Jim's father had
a hunch. If by investing in a tractor he could hold his boy's

interest in his work, he would consider it money well spent.

Fitting the Power to the Farm

ON THE other hand, he did not look at it merely as a

means of pleasing his son. His whole operation of

farming would be benefited by the saving of labor and time

that a tractor would effect, and any improvement on

those two factors would make him money. Jim, still

lacking the foresight that comes with mature years, saw
only the iinmediate pleasure to be derived and was satis-

fied. His father took the more businesslike view of in-

creased efficiency and production, which, indirectly,

meant happiness to him also.

The following Saturday afternoon found Jim and his

father consulting a local trac-

tor dealer. They had their

minds pretty well made up ;

as to the make they were

going to buy, for in their

previous discussions Jim
showed that he had spent

considerable time reading

advertisements and descrip-

tions of tractors.

The result was that they
bought a tractor developing

from 12 to 15 horsepower on
the drawbar, and capable of

handling any of the belt

work which they would have
to do. Their farm consisted

of 240 acres, and they fig-

ured that a tractor of this

size would give them all the
power they would need,
with some to spare. The
"power to spare" idea is

one that every farmer should
consider before he buys.
Many owners demand more
of their tractor than they
should, and then, wonder
why the different parts
show wear so quickly. Jim's
father took into considera-
tion all the possible uses he
would be able to make of
the tractor, and then bought
accordingly.
The advent of the tractor

created quite a stir in the
family circle. Mother and

tractor will furnish dependable power for sawing wood
grinding corn, or filling the silo

the girls were just as interested as the men. They had
owned an automobile for some years, and it fitted into

their everyday life much the same as the telephone or the
rural mail delivery. But the tractor was different. Its

possibilities were as yet unknown.
To Jim it stood for power in the fullest sense of the

word. Its strength seemed huge, and as far as he was
concerned there was nothing that it could not accom-
plish. The hum of its engine when idle he likened to the
whispering of a giant, and when it settled down to a
steady pull its roar was music in his ears.

Jim's father realized that, to get the most on his invest-

ment and to make the tractor earn its keep, it would be
necessary to use it in every possible way. Plowing, of

course, was the essential job, and rather than use his

horse gangs, which were much too light for tractor use,

he,traded them in on a three-plow tractor gang.
Machinery for seed-bed preparation, such as disks,

harrows, and rollers, he had already, and by changing the
hitches they were easily adapted to the tractor, as was
also the grain drill. Planting corn was left to the horses,

but by a special hitch, pulling one two-row and two one-
row cultivators, the tractor did all the cultivating and
was able to do it oftener and better than the horses.

By using the tractor on the hay loader and having an
extra rack at hand, two teams were available for use on
the mower and side-delivery rake. They were able to
keep far enough ahead of the loader for the hay to cure,

and even though the weather was bad at times the trac-

tor's rapid work while the sun was shining put the hay
into the barn in fine condition.

The ability of the tractor to handle several implements at once lowers cost of crop production

But it was during harvest that the tractor
showed to best advantage. The heat and long
hours are in many cases more than horses can
stand, and their failure to respond to the
hard work comes at a time when speed
and long days count for much. Being able
to cut grain at the right stage of ripening
means a great deal when one is figuring the
number of bushels harvested per acre.
"Why not rig up that old binder in the

machine shed? " said Jim to his father. "It's
only a six-foot cut, but the tractor has
plenty of power to pull it, and the new bind-
er too, and we can cut just that much faster."

"All right," agreed his father. "We'll
see what repairs it needs, and if it looks as
if it would do the work you can hook the
old one behind the eight-footer. If it turns
off hot after this rainy spell the grain will
ripen mighty fast."

The grain did ripen fast, much to the sor-
row of several of their neighbors who had to
depend on horses, but with the tractor and
the two binders Jim and his father cut it

in great shape. They lamented the fact
that the tractor wasn't able to shock the
grain as well.

Indirectly, Mother and the girls bene-
fited quite as much as Jim and his father.
Before the tractor came it was necessary
for the two men to spend several hours at
night doing chores. They didn't feel much

like taking a short ride in the car or a trip to the movies.
Their work in the field had been strenuous, and extra
time was needed in the evenings in order to keep the
horses fit. Small wonder that neither of them felt like doing
anything but going to bed after the day's work was done.

Work Done Quickly and Well

THE tractor changed things. The work was accom-
plished much faster. More could be done in a shorter

time. Jim got pleasure out of doing the work, and Father
got the same thing out of seeing it done so quickly and
well at small cost. Evenings were looked forward to.
Sometimes it was a trip to town for an ice-cream soda or
the movies, or again a visit with lively games at a neigh-
bor's. Occasionally they all went on a picnic, because they
knew the work was right up to the minute and could be
easily kept there. No one had a guilty feeling that he
was slighting his duty.

After finding out the value of the right kind of equip-
ment toward his own operations, Jim's father immediately
set about making the work easier for his wife and daugh-
ters. Changes were made that would save them many
steps in the course of the day's work, one of which was
the installation of a complete plumbing system with a
modern home laundry in the basement. Many of the rooms
were made more cheerful by papering and redecorating.
The amount of work the man and boy were able to ac-

complish that summer was surprising. Jobs had loomed
big ahead of them, but all had been overcome, and
often at times when extra help was not to be had. Not

only were the various farm-
ing operations done more
quickly, but they were also
done more thoroughly. Hav-
ing plenty of power resulted
in deeper and better plow-
ing, and in a more finely
pulverized seed bed.

While Jim's father was
more than pleased with the
work the tractor was doing,
he had not lost sight of its

* economical value as com-
pared with horses. In dis-

cussing this with his son
one evening he said:

"While you have been
operating and taking care
of the tractor, I have been
doing a little figuring on
whaf it has saved us during
the year. It has demon-
strated that it can do the
work of at least ten horses,

so I am taking the upkeep
of ten horses doing the
same amount of work as a
basis. I have found that
these horses will eat about
350 bushels of corn, 125
bushels of oats, and 30 tons
of hay. At present prices

this feed will total close to

$1,088.
"Now we'll take the trac-

tor. You will have used, by
the time fall plowing is

[CONTINUED ON PAGE 29]
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The Puncture Fixed

—

You're on YourWay
Goodyear Self-Cure Tube

Patches—easily applied— effect

quick, roadside repairs

WHENyou're forced to

repair a punctured
tube onthe roadside it's good

to know there's a supply of

Goodyear Self-Cure Tube
Patches in the tool -box.

These handy,die-cut patches

come ten in a little tin box.

They are tough rubber
discs that stretch evenlywith

the tube. Applied with
GoodyearPatchingCement,

they hold tight and will not

pull loose at the edges. Al-

ways keep a box of these

useful patches handy. Some
day you may need them to

bring you home.

The Goodyear Tire Saver Kit is

an assortment of the most needed

tire accessories handily arranged

in a compact package. Your car

should carry one.

Making Beef with Silage
How you can get much cheaper gains on yourfattening cattle

By Thomas J. Delohery

F

Tim:

ARMING without a silo would be
difficult for me. I have two silos,

and am thinking of building another.
In a few years nearly every farm in Clinton
County, Iowa, will have a silo," said Au-
gust Diericks. "My silos paid for themselves
last year, because the corn I put into them
would otherwise have been unmerchantable,
and unless I had had a lot of stock to which
I could feed the corn it would have rotted."

This man marketed a load of cattle

which he made on silage, corn, and oil

meal, and realized a profit. His cattle were
not prime, but were the half-fat, short-fed
steers which are making money at the
present time, and which will continue to
make money until the war is over. The gov-
ernment demands are for this class ofbeef , so
that competition is keen and prices for this

grade of beef are considerably higher than
prime cattle.

Last summer, when cattle were selling

at the highest price on record, I happened
to be talking to Roy Graven of Greene
County, Iowa. His cattle sold rather high,

but despite this he was not optimistic over
the future of the cattle-feeding industry. I

found him sitting on
the fence of a pen
watching buyers bid
for his stock.

"I'll make money
on these steers," he
said; "but in the fu-

ture we feeders must
rely on silage, straw,
hay, and cheaper feeds.

Grain is getting en-
tirely too high; and
the market will not
compensate us. I ex-

pect that many feeders
will lose money be-
cause feeding cattle

are selling too high
and this market will

decline."

Just as he predicted,

the market did decline

and feeders lost mon-
ey. It is no secret that
losses were many. The
reason for this was the
high price of cattle

and feeds and the de-
cline in the price of

the finished product.
Very few feeders of

the poorer grades of

cattle lost money, be-
cause the price of this

stuff has not fluctu-

ated much. Moreover, this stuff will con-
tinue to bring comparatively more money
than the best grades of beef.

C. H. Rider of Muscatine County, Iowa,
has a method of making beef that is a mon-
ey maker. I met him on the Chicagomarket,
where he was going to buy a load of feed-
ing cattle.

"I'm going to buy 1,000-pound steers,"

said Mr. Rider. "I want cattle that have
plenty of bone, carrying a minimum amount
of flesh, and of fairly good quality. I will

feed these steers about three months, mar-
keting them in June, when the trade begins
to get good.
"For the last few years I have been feed-

ing my steers on a daily ration of 40 pounds
of silage, 2 to 4 pounds of cottonseed meal,
and 2 to 3 pounds of corn. I have found
this a profitable method, and will continue
to make steers in this fashion. Moreover,
the cattle I have fed average about three
pounds of gain a day.
"My silo has a capacity of 215 tons. I

filled it from 20 acres of corn, which ran
about 60 bushels an acre, but which was so
soft that outside of silage and turning the
stock into the field it was worthless. I fig-

ure that it costs me around $7 a ton. The
corn I will feed is worth about $1 a hun-
dred, and the cottonseed meal $54.50 a ton,
so that the daily ration will cost around a
quarter a day. "This will make beef at about
eight cents a pound.

"I use my silage for spring and summer
feeding because my land is too high-priced
for pasture. In the winter I feed straw,
fodder, and hay, so I don't need the silage."

The reason why the producers of the
best cattle have been losing money can be
found in the following statement by Joseph
P. Cotton, chief of the Meat Division of the
Food Administration:

"There has been a decline in the price

of the highest grade of cattle. Some farm-
ers who paid very high prices for feeding
cattle will lose money. We are powerless
to increase the demand for the most ex-
pensive beef. On the other hand, the orders
from the allied nations for beef of average
quality are such that the Meat Division
expects no decline in the present price of

cattle of medium grades, which constitute
the great bulk of the supply.
"A decline in those prices would tend to

lessen essential production. Farmers will find
half-fat and short-fed cattle more profitable

than those fed to produce the heaviest
weight and highest quality. If you do not
make this change j'-our losses will drive you
to it."

Silage is one of the biggest factors in the
production of pure-bred and market cattle

on the farm of W. H. Hurdle of Holly
Springs, Mississippi.

"I have bred, raised, and sold from land
that cost me from $10 to $25 an acre as
good Angus yearlings as are generally sold

from the Northern land that cost around
$200 an acre," he said. "By crossing pure-

S-

will hold more feed and occupy less space
than a barn which will hold 100 tons of
hay. Moreover, silage is not affected by
the rain when being harvested—that is, the
corn—whereas, after hay is cut it is always
in danger of being rendered useless.

"Silage," said Mr. Convey, "has proved
its worth as a beef maker; moreover, there
is no question as to its desirability. Two
silos on a farm will take the place of pasture
when the land is high."

Feeders are coming more and more to si-

lage as a means of making beef. Talks
with many stockmen show that the silo is

becoming more and more popular, and
that every year finds a greater number in

every district where beef is made.

1

7̂,.;—

A ^ood comtination for most farms—cattle, iiogs, and silos

bred Angus bulls on native cows I am able

to get calves which, when fed liberally on
silage, cottonseed meal, and corn, bring
good results.

"Last June I marketed a drove of cattle

at the St. Louis market which brought
$12.40, making a new record for Southern
cattle. These cattle were wintered on silage

and cottonseed meal from Novenber 15th
to March 1st, from which time they were
on a ration of silage, cob meal, cottonseed
meal, and a little hay."

Various experiment stations have found
that silage cut the cost of production as

much as $4.35 per 100 pounds, and that it is

far more valuable than fodder. In Canada
it was observed that silage substituted for

hay would save $63 of every $200 invested
in feed.

On lands that are extremely valuable,

silage can be used as a substitute for hay.
In Indiana it was found that the addition

of silage to the ration obviated the neces-

sity of feeding dover hay when the ratio

was made up of corn and cottonseed meal,
with a saving of more than four cents a
pound on the gains made.
Out in Whiting County, Iowa, on the

Walnut Ridge Stock Farm, famous for its

baby beef, silage is solidly imbedded in the

ration for the calves, and when the pasture

dries in the summer it is fed to the cows.

"Experience has taught us that ^Yhen a
calf has been grained through the winter,"

said Mr. Cassidy, the owner, "he gets a

setback if put out in pasture in the spring.

This has happened to us several times, so

now when we start to feed a calf in the fall

we feed it silage as a succulent feed until

marketed."
Aside from being an ideal beef maker,

Thomas Convey of Ridgeway, Wisconsin,
says that a silo with a capacity of 100 tons

Bankers Buy Live Stock
By D. T. Gray

THE part that banks can sometimes play
in fostering the live-stock business is

illustrated by the action taken by banks
and groups of banks in the South. At

Moultrie, Georgia, the
farmers felt that a
creamery should be
established, but a suf-

ficient number of cows
were not available, so
an appeal was made
to the local bankers.
As a result the banks
bought 12 cars of milk-
ing cows, the local

county agent making
the purchases.
When the cows ar-

rived at Moultrie they
were divided among
the interested farmers,
each farmer paying
upon delivery only one
fourth of the purchase
price of the animals.
The remaining three
fourths is to be paid
as the cream is deliv-

ered to the creamery.
Each month the man-
ager of the creamery
sends one half of the
cream receipts to the
farmer and the other
half to the bank.
Until the whole

amount is paid the
cows areunder the gen-
eral oversight of the

county agent, who visits the owners at reg-

ular intervals, advising them as to best

methods of feeding and caring for the
cream.
A short time ago a small group of farmers

in Gibson County, Tennessee, started a

movement looking toward diversifica-

tion of crops and the introduction of more
and better live stock. This plan is work-
ing out very well.

Because of a lack of funds among the

farmers, an appeal was made to the banks
of the county. The banks immediately
became interested, and as soon as the

farmers were ready to bring in a car of

cattle the bankers agreed to lend $15,000
to pay for them. Sixty-four head of

bulls, cows, and calves were brought to

the county.
All of these cattle were distributed to

individual farmers, not more than three

going to any farmer, when the owners
either paid for them or gave long-time

notes at reduced interest to the banks.

One bank acted as agent for all the banks
in the county.

In North Carolina twenty banks be-

came interested in the pig-club movement
and assisted very materially in encourag-
ing and fostering this movement among the

boys and girls. These banks advanced,
during the first year, $3,416.50 to boys
and girls, all of the money being used in

the purchase of pure-bred breeding pigs.

In this way one bank put out 50 pure-bred

pigs.

In each case the banks worked through
the state agent in pig-club work, or the

local county agents. Arrangements were
made for these men to buy the pigs and
to instruct the boys and girls on the

proper care and feed for the pigs. The pig-

club plan has made a big success.
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Lights for the Home
By R. B. Rushing

DURING the strenuous days of summer
and the hurrying days of fall the farm-

er and his family do not feel like reading
far into the evening, and the ordinary lights

which are available may answer the purpose
very well. But during long winter eve-

nings the ease is quite different, and it is very
desirable to have the house well lighted,

f
Very few farmers as yet have their homes

equipped with good lights. A few have in-

stalled gas plants, a good many have the
improved types of lamps, and a few have
electric lights, but a great majority are get-

ting along with inadequate lights for the
home.
The question of lighting becomes an im-

portant one for the rural household, and
nothing has so nearly approached its proper
solution as the gasoline and electric lights

which have been produced for farm homes
within the past comparatively few years.

The gasoline type of lamp affords an in-

expensive .and desirable means of lighting

homes, and when compared with the cost

of installing some of the more expensive
lighting apparatus, the advantages are
greatly in its favor. Heretofore the most
common style of the gasoline lamp was the
single burner with its independent reser-

voir, but within the past few years it has
been possible to buy either the individual
lamp arranged in systems with a central
reservoir or generator which supplies fuel

to every lamp in the house.
Either one of these types is suitable for

the farmer who wants to make some im-
mediate arrangements for better lighting
of his home, and either the lamp or the
system is so easy to put in place that it can
be used the same day it is received from
the manufacturer. In fact, with this style of
lighting it is not necessary to deface or
mar the walls or ceilings or any part of the
room, and the system can be put in place
by almost any man who is handy with a
screw driver.

From my own experience with both, I

prefer electric lighting. I can-extend it to
any part of the house or barn and have a
light which is not dangerous at my com-
mand at all times, either in good or bad
weather; but the cost is considerablly more,
and just anybody can't install the electric
lighting system as easily and as successfully
as he can the gasoline system.

Personally I like the light given by the
lelectric lights better than I do the gas; how-
ever, the gas does make an excellent light.

If you have never tried it out in your own
home, just imagine for a moment going
into your bedroom and having instantly all

the light you want. Think of coming home
at a late hour in the night or going to the
barn or the dairy and hunting up an old oil

lantern, then change the scene and just go
to the gate first, turn a button and have
plenty of light there, then at the barn door

Electricity supplies power as well as ligKt

another button,"and in the hallway another,
and you have light all the way from the
gate into the stalls.

Since I have put in electric lights in all
my buildings, after supper- 1 and my wife
and children go into the library, and there
are two lights, high enough to be out of
reach of our heads. Turn a button and the
light is in every corner of the room—light
coming from above, just as the sunshine
does, and a light that does not tire the eyes.
Most lamplights are very tiresome and
hard on the eyes. We greatly enjoy read-
ing by this light, and it has never given us
any trouble with our eyes. I do not con-
sider any farm home complete without
some up-to-date lighting system.

See Lalley-Light

In Action at the Fair
Lalley-Light will be exhibited, and in
operation, at most of the county and
state fairs this fall.

We ask you to note particularly the
way it runs, and the character of the
electric light and power it produces.

If you will do this, we count on the
plant itself to convince you of the
superiority it has proven in eight
years of every day farm use.

You probably will be impressed, first,

with its extremely smooth running;
and the fact that a low hum is all you
hear when it is running.

You will see that the electric lights
are strong and steady all the time

—

without even a suggestion of a flicker.

You will observe, also, the same
steady flow of power to the electrical

machines which may be exhibited.

The men in charge will explain that
Lalley-Light furnishes light and power
from two sources—the storage bat-
tery; and the generator, independent-
ly of the battery.

That means with Lalley-Light you
are doubly sure of having light and
power.

Even if you are not of a mechanical
turn, you can't help admiring the un-
usual simplicity of the plant, and its

very compact design.

We urge you to study Lalley-Light,
because it points the way to a great
saving of farm labor and an equal in-

crease of comforts and conveniences
on the farm.

Next year the farmer's need for
Lalley-Light's reliable, economical
power and light will be even greater
than this year.

You should prepare now to meet that
need.

If Lalley-Light should not be dis-

played at your home fair, write to us
for details and name of the nearest
Lalley-Light merchant.

Lalley Electro-Lighting Corporation

761 Bellevue Ave. Detroit, Mich.

Generating plant is 27 inches long, 14
inches wide, 21 inches high. Storage
battery is included in complete outfit.

LALLEY-LIGHT
The Electric Light And ruwtK For Every Farm

IT didn't take Mother
Earth long to decide on

the Ball as the best shape

for long life. Mechanics

have been a little slower,

but they know now that

the ball makes the best

bearing. When most care-

fully made they are called

mearin^s

m
Money Back ifnot SatisfiedonMyNew \t

^NeuJ
Factory Offer

ALL CASH
PART CASH
OR NO CASH
a$arranged |oc

Day Offer
Don 'tmiss thisopportunity
to get a High-Grade WITTE

Engine at a Direct-From-Fac-
tory price. Before you select
any engine, getmy latest offer
and new book showing
how I can save you $15
to $200 on engines 2 to
30 Horse-Power.

WITTE
KEROSENE

ENGINES l/se KEROSENE
90Days toDecide

Sensible 5-year guarantee protects you
against defect of material or workman-

ship— the quantity of fuel required and
the horse-power of your engine. 32 years

of success building engines exclusively is

and Produce
Powei* at Lowest Cost
best proof that you should own ^

TTE. Ic **— - ^a WITTE. I cannot begin totell you ^ «6
everything in this ad, but I can <^ »<'' ^
tell you why the WITTE is / dr tP^'better if you will send me ^your name and address.
Do this today. ^ ^

Write ForMyNew FREE Booli y
'JHOWTOJUOCEENGINES"—Thegreatestofallengine ^^books—the best illustrated and printed—the most widely ^ -J*'

%

read, most talked about, and most extensively copied. Be sure ' ^pto*^
to read this original, instructive, valuable and true engins ^ ^factory book. Itwillopen your eyes and save you montty* « * ^v" V*

ED. H. WTTTR Pr*^a- ^ "

0V>

Send postal card or coupon.-ED. H. WITTE, Pres.

WITTE ENGINE WORKS, ^
2llg2 Oakland Ave., Kansas City. Mo. /
2062 Empire Bidg. Pitlsfaurg, Pa.

I
'
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INCREASES FARM EFFICIENCY

Delco-Light in the Farm Home Means
An abundance of clear, bright electric light through-
out the house and barn.

Running water in house and barn. A modern bath room,
fire protection. No laborious pumping.

Economical power to operate the washing machine, the churn,
the cream separator, the vacuum cleaner and other small
machines.

It m.eans increased profits in time and labor saved.

And a home that has in it the comforts and conveniences
usually found only in the city.

Delco-Light is a complete electric light and power plant for farm or

country home. It is self-cranking, air-cooled; ball bearing. Has
thick plate, long lived storage battery. No belts.

RUNS ON KEROSENE
There is a Delco-Light man in your locality. Write for his name and for the new Ddco-Lighl book.

The Domestic Engineering Company
Dayton, Ohio, U. S. A

As lew as

$10,000.00
Backs This C kill

Hertzler&ZookXAW
Portable Wood '

'

Our No. 1 is the best and
cheapest saw made to which -
ripping table may be attached.

Guarantee 1 year
Moneyrefunded ifnol^iatisfactory

>Vrite for catalog

Hertzler&Zook Co., Box 9. BelleTme,Pa.

Try It 30 Days free!

Send No Money,
TCirsiin
STUMP PULLER

One^
Man

We n ship any size or atyle. If satisfied take six months to pay.
If not pleased, return at our ex^nse. We want to prove to von—
before yoo pay—that the Kiratm positively clears stamp land

qnlckest, cheapest and easlesti With wonderfol Kirstin
leveraire, just a few pounds' pull on handle, meanq
tons OD the etump. ONE MAN alone pulls biggest
Btumpst Guaranteed 3 years. Send for big,
new Stump PuJker Book, prices, special
offer, terms, etc. All Free. Write today!

^A. J. Kirstio Co., 2iOt Luc). St.. Escanaba, Mich.:

The Fanner's Concreie Mixer
SHELDON Batch Mixer^ Price$lP-'Up
The Sheldon was designed especially for the farm. -fHhfc* ...mm^ w
Highly praised by users. Farmers everywhere call it

the ideal mixer. Used today all over the United States.
A big success. Small enough to be easily moved—^big

enough to keep 6 men busy. Low in price. Build your own
silo, tanks, troughs, floors, foundations, buildings,
etc., out of concrete with a Sheldon Batch Mixer.

Read What These
Sheldon Owners Say
I and my hired man laid a feed-

ing: floor for ray ho^s. 24x24, in
one day; also put floor in my cow
bam. My neighbor liked it so well
I am not able to keep it at home.

—

Anore^v Chiostensen, Hancock.
Minn.. Rt. 1.

We have used the mixer during
past year for putting in cement
foundations for a complete set of
farm buildings, including silo, and
like it very much.—D-\na Wright,
Jamestown. N. D.
Last year I bought a cement

mixer from you with which I am
well satisfied. It did not take lone
for it to pay for itself and I surely
can recommend it to anyone need-
ing a big mixer at a small price.—
Wri. Parks. Martinton. III.

I am more than busy with my
Sheldon Concrete Mixer. Have
more work than I can do. I get $10
a day wfien I work out.—Jesse L.
WlTTEB. Wellsville. N. Y.
The machine works fine. Have

already got the ^ob of mixing con-
crete for the bridges in this town-
ship.—John Rose. Spartansburg.
Pennsylvania.
Last spring we purchased of

you a set of castings to make a
concrete mixer. It was constructed
per the plans furnished and it
surely worked great.—D. M. Bru-
BAKER, Freeport. 111.

Make your own concrete mixer
You can do it at a cost so low you can not
afford to mix concrete by the shovel method.
Along with our iron parts we send Free Plans and permit
for making your own machine. A good way to get a practical
mixer at a small expense. Or we will sell

you the complete machine, ready built

Make Big Money at Concreting
If you buy a Sheldon Mixer for your own
use. you can make many times ita cost in a sea-
son by renting it to your neighbors. Or, if you
want to go out with the mixer on contracts,
you can easily earn $8 to $20 a day. Our cus-
tomers are doing it right now. The jobs go to
the man with a Sheldon Mixer every time. '

Write for Our New FREE Catalog
Shows our full line of mixers which are sold di-
rect to you on strong guarantee. Thirty days'
(ria( privilege. No other like it. Patented. Two
styles, hand and power. Mixes 2 1-2 cubic feet
a minute. One man can operate it, but it will
keep 2. 3, 4, 5 or 6 men busy, Continuoos chain
drive. Tilting dump. Easily and quickly moved.
All parts guaranteed. Does work equal to S400
mixers. Be sure to get the catalog. Write today.

MvNewSpecialOfferi
I want to tell you about my co-oper-
ative plan by which you can get my |

I time-tried, thoroughly proven Shel-
don Batch Concrete Mixer at little

I or no cost to you. I want ten men in |
I
every county to accept my special 1

1 co-operative offer right now. Are 1

1 you going to be one of the ten? Write '

\ and say: "Send me special offer.
'

'

SHELDON MANUFACTURING COMPANY

The Sheldon will pay for it-

self on first small job. Takes the
backache out of concrete. Makes possi-
ble those many small improvements that
add so much to the value of your land.

Box 716 Nehawka. Neb.

The Mustard Jar
"Hang- sorrow—care will kill a cat, and

therefore let's be merry"

Best He Could Do
It was Mother's birthday, and her small

son, Bobby, was very anxious to give her a
present. Unfortunately, however, the re-

cent holidays had somewhat depleted the
change in Bobby's pocketbook.
"I say. Mother," he asked, "would my

drawing slate be of any use to you? "

"No, dear; I don't think it would," she
replied with a smile.

"Well, do you think you would like to
have my tin steamboat? "

"No, thank you, my little man," an-
swered Mother.

"I say. Mother," as a happy thought
struck him, "I'll tell you what I'll do. I'll

take a dose of castor oil for you without
crying."

First Aid

As the motor was dashing madly through
the little village, the driver suddenly pulled
up with a frantic jerk. A man was standing
right in front of his machine waving his
arms violently and shouting, "Stop! Hi!
Stop!"
"What's the trou-

ble? "asked the motor-
ist after he had brought
the car to a standstill.

"Is this a police trap?
Because, if it is, I

wasn't driving more
than 20 milesan
hour—"

"That's all right,

sir," said the villager

blandly. "I ain't no
policeman. Only my
wife has been invited
to a wedding to-mor-
row, and I wanted to
ask if you could spare
her a few drops of gas-
olene to clean her
gloves with."

Plenty in Stock

There is a proprie-
tor of a shop in Mis-
souri, a man of most
excitabletemperament,who is forever scold-

ing his clerks for their indifference in the
matter of possible sales. One day, hearing
a clerk say to a customer, "No, we have
not had any for a long time," the pro-

prietor, unable to countenance such an ad-
mission, began to work hinself into the
usual rage. Fixing a glassy eye on his clerk,

he said to the customer:
"We have plenty in reserve, ma'am;

plenty down-stairs." Whereupon the cus-

tomer looked dazed, and then, to the
amazement of the proprietor, burst into

hysterical laughter and quit the shop.
"What did she say to you?" demanded

the proprietor.

"She remarked that we have had no rain

lately," replied the clerk.

It Seems It's Human Nature

"I see here in the 'Leader'," remarked
the shoe-drummer, "that your Mr. Wad-
leigh has gone to his reward."
"Yep!" the landlord of the Hopvine

House answered. "And d'you know what
they found out about him? Everybody in

this town always called him a miser. Com-
mittees used to call on him for a subscrip-
tion, and all the way home they'd take
turns cussing him up one side and down the
other because he never would contribute.

Always claimed he didn't have it to give.

And all the time we were sure that he was
worth a hundred thousand, anyway. Then,
after he died, it come out that he just had
barely enough to live on, and that was all."

"I s'pose you all feel pretty tough over
it?" the drummer ventured.

"I should say we do," the landlord ex-

plained. "Tough's no name for it. The
idea of that old fellow living right here in

our midst and deceiving us all these years!

"

Fast Work

Two insurance agents, one a Yankee and
the other an Englishman, were bragging
about their rival methods. The Britisher
was holding forth on prompt payments.
"Why, if a man died to-night," he con-

tinued, "his widow would receive her mon-
ey in the first mail to-morrow morning!"

Olson Ivy

"Well, well," drawled the Yankee, "and
do you call that prompt payment? Listen
here! Our office is on the third floor of a
building forty-five stories high. One of our

\

clients lived in that forty-fifth story, and]
he fell out of the window. We handed him <

his check as he passed."

Usual Thing

Pullet (casually glancing at her moth-^
er's nest): "Haven't you forgotten some
thing?"
Her Mother: "No, my child. This is\

eggless day."

Correcting a Sentence

" Can anyone tell me what is wrong with!
this sentence?" asked the primary teacherj
as she wrote on the board: "The toast wa
drank in silence."

The pupils studied for a few minut
then the pride of the class went to the boar^
and very proudly wrote the following cor
rection: "The toast was ate in silence."

He Knew

A soldier, walking
arm in arm with hii

sweetheart, happened
to meet a sergeant
his company. He re.

spectfully introduce!
her to him:

"Sergeant, my sii

ter."

"Yes, yes," was th|
reply. "Shewasming
once."

Runs in the Familj

A young gentleman
took his little sistej

with him while calling

the other evening at
house where he is

regular \-isitor. Th4
little guest made herl
self quite at home, an^
showed great fondnes

for one of the young ladies, hugging he
heartily.

"How very affectionate she is! " said th
lady of the house.

"Yes, so like her brother," responde
the young lady, unthinkingly.

The Friendly Spirit

A rookie passed an officer at one of th|
army cantonments and saluted in such
listless manner that his superior turne
about sharply and in no mild tone inquire

'

' Look here ! How long have you beer
camp, anyhow?"
The young man was not very

versed in things military and, mistakii
the question for a friendly advance, replie

" Oh, about two weeks. How about you?

Not Surprising

During revival services in a small toil

the minister approached an elderly
noted for his dry sayings.

"Brother, don't you think you owe
Lord something?"

"Possibly," was the unhesitating
sponse. "I owe everybody else."

Fair Enough

A reporter on a big daily newspaper had
spoiled a good pair of trousers reporting
fire, and upon his return to the office gai/

them to the colored porter to clean.

After a time the porter brought then

back with the word that he had tried ew\
erything he knew, but couldn't get th^
spots out.

"Did you try ammonia?" he was asked

"No, sah," answered the slave; "but
know they'll fit."

Forethought

A poultryman and his son were looking

at the chickens when they saw a hen eat

ing a tack. . _

"What on earth is that old hen eatinj|

tacks for?" asked the father in amazement,
"That's easy," answered the son. "She 3

going to lay a carpet."
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A Three-Crop Garden
By Mrs. Ida Kaiser

JfY GARDEN plot being limited, I

flused a three-course relay of crops with

ry gratifying success. My early pota-

>s ripened early in July, but two or

ree weeks before they were fit to harvest

nterplanted the plot with navy beans,

ese, by intensive culture, ripened about

jtember 1st, but before they were ripe I

nted between each row of navy beans a

V of rutabaga turnips. The result was
ee heavy well-matured crops from the

ne garden plot. The retail value of these

ips was at the rate of several hundred
an acre, and my other kitchen gar-

13

[his type of crate is useful during harvest
and not less so as a ventilated storage

ntainer

was relieved of the duty of growing
iese more, staple crops which require

[ore space to develop.
This plan of interplanting, when fol-

wed systematically with good judgment,
ill practically double the production of a
nited back-yard garden.

' The Future of Cider
By J. T. Raymond

? THE experience of the last apple har-

vest is to be taken as a criterion, the
ivly, neglected cider apple is henceforth
have a new lease of usefulness. Last fall

any owners of cider-making plants

—

"ge and small—renovated their outfits,

ed all apples that could be obtained lo-

lly, and even visited apple-growing centers

nearby States, bidding for every bushel
culls and windfalls to be obtained.
Large quantities of sound cull and wind-
II apples were sold last fall for 75 to ^0
nts a hundredweight delivered at the
ilroad station. This new source of or-

lard income will mean much to owners of

Even the hand-power outfit turns much
waste of fruit into cider, vinegar, and
money

Jge orchards should the demand remain
snnanent, as there are now in^Jications
lat it will.

The commercial importance of cider in
e unfermented state bids fair to follow
e lead of grape juice, loganberry juice,
>a fruit juices generally.
All indications now point to the fresh
ice of the apple becoming a popular
itional drink and, instead of the former
Jarly practice of barreling up quantities of
oer at apple-harvest time, it will be bottled
la become a commercial unfermented
oduct, and will also be produced by
nail individual outfits from the time the
ariiest apples ripen to the end of theseason.

Why the cost ofproducing cattle

does not determine their

selling price

TO produce a steer for meat

purposes requires, as you
know, a period of from one to

three years.

The prices the producer has to

pay for feed, labor and other items

during this period, together with

weather conditions, determine
what it costs to produce the steer.

But the price the producer re-

ceives for the steer depends on

conditions existing at the time it

is sent to market.

If the supply of cattle coming on

the market at this time is greater

than the consumer demand for

dressed meat, the prices of meat

and live stock go down.

On the other hand, if the num-
ber of cattle coming to niarket is

less than enough to supply the

consumer demand for meat, the

prices of meat and live stock

go up.

Not only do the receipts of ani-

mals vary from week to week but

the consumer demand for meat

also fluctuates.

The rise and fall of prices results

from an economic law that oper-

ates in every business. It is the

packer's task to turn live stock

into dressed meat and by-prod-

ucts, and distribute them to the

consumer under control of this law.

Market conditions and compe-

tition establish the prices the pro-

ducer gets for his cattle. When
meat prices go up or down, so do

cattle prices.

The packer can't pay out more
money for animals than he takes

in from the sale of meat and by-

products.

Swift 6b Company will gladly

co-operate in the carrying out of

any national policy that will tend

to steady the prices of live stock

and meat.

Swift & Company, U. S. A.

A nation-wide organization owned by more than 22,000 stockholders

Use \Qur FbrdJ
GRIND YOUR FEED
FILL YOUR SILO
SAW YOUR WOOD
SHELL YOUR CORN
PUMP YOUR WATER
ELEVATE YOUR GRAIN

Ward Work-a-Ford
Gives you a 12 h. p. engine for less than the cost of
a 2 h. p. Ford builds the best engine in the world-
it -will outlast the car— and you might as well save
your money and use it to do all your farm work.
No wear on tires or transmission. Hooks up in 3
minutes. No permanent attachment to car. Cannot
injure car or engine.

Friction Clutch Pulley on end of shaft.Ward Gover-
nor, run by fan belt, gives perfect control.Money back
if not satisfied. Ask for circular and special price.

THE WARD CO., 2035 N St., Lincoln, Neb.

There'^ no time like
Fall for painting^.
Summer's sun has
dried the surface

' thoroughly. The
weather is more
settled—bugs a n
insects are fewer.

"\/'OURbam has increased in value. Don't let it run down ^

for lack of paint. Apply good paint—paint that will

stick and protect for many seasons. Takes less labor to
apply. Saves cost of repainting again next year. Is cheaper
than repairs.

<:^l^^^^w;^5fe^PAINT
is a high grade linseed oil paint made especially for painting bams,
silos, fences and out-buildings. Works easily, spreads far, covers
well, wears long and leaves a good surface for repainting. Costs
less in the end

—

and takes less labor!

Lowe Brothers Paints and Varnishes are sold in nearly every town. Write
for literature and suggestions. Mention kind of work you want done.

Jhe £oweBrothers Company
497 E. Third St., Dayton, Ohio

Boston New York Jersey City Chicago Kansas City Minneapolis
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Light Automatic Engine Disc

-"•IV'

Get the Right Tool For Your Fordson
The good work of any tractor is measured by the tools used 's-vC^:

•• behind it. Don't make the mistake of buying a good tractor and "V^^Sj

then try to get along with an ordinary harrow or one that is not "tSSs

automatic. ^ , ^ , '^Hs

The disc equipment built specially for the "Fordson Tractor and recom- ^
mended by "Fordson" dealers everywhere is the ^

Light Automatic Engine Disc
Sturdy and substantial in every way. Made to meet power needs without

unnecessary weight to make it heavy in draft. Adjusted and operated from the

tractor seat like a power plow. The one lever alone allows the draft of the

engine to adjust the gangs to suit soil conditions.

This harrow is flexible, with double connecting bars between the front and rear

sections like our well known heavier tractor discs for larger tractors. Turns

short like a wagon without unnecessary strain and without piling up soil.

Thoroughly works all ground passed over—rear section cannot slide on
hillsides or track with front section. Made in 6 and 7 ft. sizes with 16

and 18 inch round or cutaway discs. Furnished complete with weight

boxes, front and rear; disc cleaners, etc., etc.

See this disc at your "Fordson" Dealer's or write the nearest
general distributor for prices and full information.

Roderick Lean Mfg. Co.
Dept. A-1 Mansfield, Ohio

WEWANT ALL KINDS OF FURS

FOX, BEAR,BEAVER, LYNX,

^mgf^ MUSKRAX
^^^«^MARTEN,MINK,EI?
^ *- WEILPAYS THE MOST

REMITS QUICKEST. PAYS CASH. Holds ship-

ments five days if desired. Fufs are high. Big money
trapping this year. Our large illustrated Trapper's
Guide sent FREE. Frequent price-lists keep you
posted. Traps and balf. In business 50 years.

Biggest House, .^sk any Bank. Cash quoted for

hides. WEIL BROS. & CO., "The Old Square Deal
House," Box 114, Fort Wayne, Indiana, U. S. A.
Capital SI. 000,000 paid. Boys, trap this year.
Great chance. Everybody write.

THE SELF-OILIHG WINDMILL
has become so popular in its first three years that

thousands have been called for to replace, on their

old towers, other makes of mUls, and to_replace, at

small cost, the gearing of the earlier

Aermotors, making them self-oil-

ing. Its enclosed motor
keeps in the oil and
keeps out du3l and
rain.The SplashOiling
System constantly

_

floods everybearing with op, pre-

venting wear and enabling the

mill to pump in the lightest breeze.

The oil supply is renewed once a year.

Double Gears are used, each carrying half the load.

We make Gasoline Engines, Pumps, Tanks,
Water Supply Goods and Steel Frame Saws.

Write AERMOTOR CO., 2500 Twelfth St., Chicago

IBl
The original

chemical closet. More
comfortable, healthful, conven-
ient. Takes the place or all outdoor
toilets, where germs breed. Be
ready lor the long, cold winter.
Have a warm, sanitary, comfort-
able, odorless toilet right in the
house anywhere you want it. Don't

go out in the cold. A boon to
invalids.

GUARANTEED ODORLESS
The germs are killed by a

chemical in water in the
container. Empty once a
month as easy as ashes.
Closet guaranteed. Thirty
days' trial. Ask for cata-
log and price.

ROWE SANITARY MFG. CO.
4010 6lh St., Detroit, Mich.

Ask about Ro-San Washstand —
Hot and Cold Running Water

Without Plumbing.

Avoid 2 bra"^7^
Drudgery
Every ^ ,_Day >^ Attach 3 _

'/patented OLIVER
/ Oil-Gaa Burner to youT etove, fill

'^the tank with conunoa kerosene ana It'a

ready for uso any time. Cheaper than
coal, wood or gaa — clean. saf
Will cook and bake better than
coal. Saves hondreda of steps
daily. Keeps the kitchen coder.
Thousanda recommend the Oliver, l
SEND FOR LITERATURE ftND PRIGES|
Oliver OIl-Gaa Burner & Ma-
chineCo., Inc.. 5250.000 fully

paid: 117 N, Froadway,
St. Lools. Mo.
Agents Wanted

:INSYDE TYRES Inuei- Armor
prevent blow-

outs and punctures. Easily applied in any tir
for Auto Tires. Double preve

_ , . . ;a in

Thousands sold. Details free. Agents ^

Amer. Accessories Co., Dept. - - - -

PEifers Indigo Cimi
Standard, for over 75 years )^

Lookfbrtbe
toot trade-mark

oa the bftdt of the
cloth, inside the sarmtoU

before you buy.

For Men's Overalls, Jumpers, Uniforms
Vliss Stifel Indigo Cloth— for women's overalls and work clothes

The strongest, fast color, work-garment cloth made.

Your Winter's Wood
By Russell Adams

Now that the frost is on the pumpkin
and the fodder's in the shock, it is

a mighty good thing to plan for the
winter's supply of fuel, which in our case

happens to be wood.
There's a lot of solid comfort in sitting

around a good wood fire when the wind is

howling from the north and the mercury
starts for the bottom of the tube. I think
that a portion of this comfort comes from
the fact that the builder of a wood fire is

practically independent of riots, strikes,

freight congestion, car shortage, and other

kindred evils. And another consoling

thought is the fact that when we burn
wood we are helping to beat the Hun.
Every hod of coal we conserve puts a
crimp in the Kaiser, and that's what we
must do.
The man who has timber and persists

in burning coal in his stoves is an enemy,
and should be classed as such.

Lots of people do not like to chop wood

—

to be truthful I am not very fond of the

sport myself. But why chop wood if you
own a gasoline or kerosene engine? Why
not hitch it to a buzz saw and let it do the
work in one twentieth the time you could

do it.

Three men and a buzz saw will cut a
winter's supply of wood in less than 5 hours
and not complain of having been over-

worked either.

The pihng of the wood to be sawed has
considerable to do with the speed with
which the work will be done when the saw

24-inch saw is plenty large for four or fi

horsepower engines.
The smaller the saw the less danger

breaking.
Saws break because loose on mandrel, i

properly filed, twisting log while cuttii

by coming in contact with wrenches, et

Keep your mind on the job; rememl
you are sawing wood and not visiting.

Keep your saw sharp.
Keep all tools away from saw table.

Tractors on Grain Farm;
By Earle W. Gage

IN THE leading grain-growing sectioi

crop returns have been greatly incn

through taking advantage of favorab;

and climatic conditions for getting tht

in shape for seeding, especially in rc

where this season is short. Had nij

tractor been introduced, millions of

at present growing profitable grain

could not have been handled with hor

the sole motive power. Through co

tration of power, as supplied by the tr;

it has been possible to plow very dii

soils and to plow deeply in ordinary so.

The cost in production of wheat has btt

lowered approximately 10 cents a busif

through tractor operation. Under favora^

conditions the cost of tractor plowing ^

been brought below that of horse plo

The six-year experiment in deterrr

od-sawing outfit will do a great deal toward saving tte coal this win^j

Cannenb made of
Stifel Indifio &old by
dealers everywhere

J. L. STIFEL & SONS
WHEELING. W. VA. 260 CHURCH ST.. N. Y.

We >re >.

Manu&ctureri of
the cloth only

starts. The poles or small logs should be
ricked in even piles, with all butts turned

the same way, next the saw, and not

twisted so that it is next to impossible to

get the stick you want.
We sometimes hear considerable about

the dangers connected with a buzz saw,

and I will admit that an active buzzer can
hardly be classed as a desirable pet, but
they are not half so dangerous as some per-

sons would lead us to believe. If you
are afraid of a saw keep away from it, for

they seem to have a grudge against those

who fear them.
Most accidents with saws can be directly

traced to carelessness. A saw that is loose

on its mandrel is deadly, for it is almost

certain to break. A saw that is running

high above its proper speed is apt to go to

pieces and take some man with it, and a saw
running too slow will break just as readily

1 as one running too fast. Twelve hundred

I

revolutions to the minute is about the

I

right speed for an ordinary 30-ineh saw,

!
but there are so-called high-speed saws
which will safely run must faster.

"To do good work a saw should be filed

every day, and the teeth kept the same
length. A dull saw or a saw with uneven
teeth will never make a record for fast

work.
When sawing wood it is an excellent idea

to keep your mind on the job in hand, for

if you try to figure up the amount of in-

come tax you owe the government you are

likely to lose an arm, or be gathered to your
fathers before your time.

Having had a little experience with buzz
saws which may prove of some benefit to

you, I will pass it along:

A 30-inch saw is the proper size for en-

gines of six or eight horsepower, while a

the cost of horses as against tra

plowing the grain fields of

under the supervision of the Depart

of Agriculture, is interesting reading

practical farmer. The acreages cons

were: 166.9, 297.06, and 378.26

The average cost of keeping a

horse in the grain-growing sectioi

ascertained to be $65.23 on the large

and $75.07 on the small farms, ave:

378 acres each. The cost per hour ol

labor for all sections is as follows: >

eastern Minnesota, 9.25 cents; soutl

ern, 8.36; northwestern, 7.32; and <

large farm, 7.46 cents. The average n

cost given is divided by the followinj;

age number of hours' work perform'

nually by each horse, and includes t

lowing items: Interest on inves'

depreciation, harness depreciation,

ing, feed, labor, and miscellaneous exi

On smaller farms each horse worked,

average, only 3.14 hours per

throughout the six-year period, ai..

larger farms somewhat less.

"Thus, in order to have motive p"'

available at seeding time and at harvr

farmer is obliged to feed and house n

through seasons of practical idleness. 1

annual average cost of maintaining a n

workhorse is approximately $80, a

this cost of maintenance the animal g.

return in work of about three hours a c

throughout the year.

Fully 40 acres a day are turned

grain belt with a tractor outfit, tlT^

running expense being about
teams it would cost between $bii a

to perform the same amount of v.

several times as many days. ,
Not u.

the larger acreage handled quicker

much cheaper per acre.
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HEATS 30 GALLONS
WATER IN ONE HOUR
—and keeps on doing it for as long as

you want hot water! One gallon of

kerosene will give you hot water for

eight hours. You enjoy a city con-

venience in your country home with a

SANDS KEROSENE WATER HEATER
Nothing to get

out of order. No
wick—Sands Special

Burnervaporizes the

kerosene which gives

a hot blue flame

—

water is heated al-

most instantly. Hot
water always ready

at the faucet. Write

Not« how the hot blue smfor details.
flame envelops the coils V^^^

The Augmore Mfg. Co.
5412 Sweeney Ave. Cleveland, Ohio

Also Manufacturers of the Famous
Sands Gas Water Heater.

IJlumbers—Write for Proposition.

Why Hens Won't Lay
?. J. Kelly, the Minnesota Poultry Expert, 106

Kelly Bldg., Minneapolis, Minn., has pubhshed a

i)ook, "The Tale of a Lazy Hen." . It tells why the

lens won't lay and how to make them lay every day.

Mr. Kelly will mail the book free to anyone who will

nrrite him.

^FIvePau«ns«r35 H;P<. or. llSin. WhI, baia. ^
32 x 3 1-2.—Dalco lEn.—Dyneto Sts. and LtC. Write mt once
for partlcolara of ahipment and my 48-Da£e catalofir. Afcenta wanted
to drive and demonstrate. Territory open. Prompt shipments.
Big: money. Cars suaranteed or money bade. 1919 cars ready.BlldJ Addreas J. H. BUSH, Prasidant. 0ept.M24BU9n MOTOR CO., Bush Temple, Chiaaca. Illinois

Free Catalog 1b colors explains
how you can save

money on Farm Truck or Road
Wagoni, alio itMl^or wa«d whMli to fit

way ranninc
({ear. Send for
It today.

Electric Whed I

la Elm St., Qnlney, III.

o atMl or wood whoeli to fit

i«.iy in_

19 CORDS IN 10 HOURS
BIWS

, Is

BT ONE HAW. It's KINO OF THE WOODS. Saves money and

baakaehe. Send for FREE catalog No. B12 showing low price

and latcflt improvements. First order gets agency.

Folding Sawing Machine Co.. 161 West Harrison St., Chicago, 111.

Money-Making Farm, $1950
Borders Sparkling Lake

70 acres, 1000 feet frontage on one of prettiest lakes in

state; boating, bathing, flsblng; profits from loamy fields;

brook-watered pasture, 20 acres wood, timber; much fruit.

8-room house, 50-ft. barn, carriage house, poultry house,
on good road, near station; owner's sacrifice $1950. Easy
terms. Details page 5 Strout's Catalogue of this special

'mid-summer bargain and others, many with stock, tools,

crops; copy free. E. A. STROUT FARM AGENCY,
Dept. 2699, 150 Nassau Street, New York, N. Y.

Stem wind and set watcii, guaranteed 5
years, for selling 26 art and relig-

ious pictures or 25 plcffs. post cards
at 10c each. Order your choice.

GATES !IIFG.0O.,l>ept.l2O,0hieagD

{Twill Cloth)

Uncle Sam's Boys and Girls both
wear garments of

Ironclad Khaki
the patriotic economy cloth. It's

fast color— can't fade and wears
like leather.

Be sure the Ironclad "army" label
is sewed in every khald work
shirt, pants and overalls you buy.
Garments on sale hy dealers—everywhere.

Write for free samples of Ironclad Khaki
Cloth and Miss Ironclad Khaki Cloth to

FRANKLIN MANUFACTURING CO.
MFRS. OF CL.OTH ONLY

100 Market Place Baltimore, Md.

To Drain Your Land
By A. H. Harris

MONEY spent now in properly drain-

ing wet farm lands will serve the best

interest of our country, and will pay a high

rate of interest, often as high as 100 per

cent. There is scarcely a farm in America
where some drainage is not needed to make
the soil produce the maximum crops pos-

sible with ordinary tillage.

There are millions of acres where good
drainage would double the annual food pro-

duction. There are other millions of acres

A bundle elevator ligktens the work

which lie wholly useless for the want of

proper drainage. In many sections the
early September frosts last year ruined the
corn crop on poorly drained fields, but only
slightly damaged that on properly drained
fields.

There are thousands of miles of ditches

that need to be made now by dredging
machines. Laterals should spread out from
these further to carry off the excess water.

In many sections ditches are blasted out
by the use of dynamite alone. Ditches from
3 to 12 feet wide are quickly loaded and
fired under favorable conditions.

Automobile Plowing
MANY contrivances have lately been

designed to attach to automobiles for

plowing and other tractive purposes. At
first they were intended mainly for small
cars of medium horsepower. Recently
attachments have been put on the market
which will fit almost any car.

The principle is the same in practically

every case. The hind wheels of the car are

removed, and small pinion wheels keyed
on in their place. These pinions in turn fit

into cogs on the rim of the large tractor

drive wheels, the latter being on a separate

shaft. The whole attachment is a single

unit, and is bolted to the car frame at
several placfe.

The- only other change necessary is in

the cooling system of the automobile. For
plowing, it naturally follows that the speed
would be slow, and the work of the engine
comparatively heavy. The ordinary cool-

ing devices provided by the makers of the
car would be inadequate, so the manufac-
turer of the attachment also supplies facil-

ities for better and faster water circulation.

The attachments have apparently givep
satisfaction up to this time, the only ques-
tion being as to how long the average auto-
mobile engine and gears, which were de-
signed for much lighter work, will stand the
strain.

CARBIDE GAS lights this farmer's home (and barns)

and cooks his meals— safely, quickly, economically.

It is rendering this double service in over 250,000 coun-

try homes today. The farmer was the first to discover the

value and use of Union Carbide, eighteen years ago.

Following its widespread use by the farmer, the miner dis-

covered that Carbide miners' lamps were a great improve-
ment over oil lamps. Today over 700,000 miners use Carbide.

Metal workers and machinists in shipyards, on railroads,

and in machine shops discovered they could weld and cut

metals quicker and more economically with Carbide gas

(when combined with oxygen) than by any other method.

Contractors, stevedores, and farmers found out its supe-

rior advantages for flare lamps and torches.

These are some of the uses that have made Union Car-

bide a big factor in all branches of industry.

Write us today for descriptive booklets by mail—FREE

UNION CARBIDE SALES COMPANY
42d Street Building, New York
Peoples Gas Building, Chicago
Kohl Building, San Francisco

800
Dept. 8

PayNothinq Down
-Nothing Until 60 Days

Great Offer^On the Famous^

it Engine

FREE BOOK
Written by expert engine makers. Full of

engine facts. Telia how to get power at low-
est cost—also explains our 30-day free trial,

Do-money-in-advance, fiill year to pay plan.
Write for this boolc today. Absolutely free.

THE HARTMAN CO.,

We will send the Majestic without
one cent in advance. Try it forSOdays

free. If it does not prove the best en-
gine of its rated horse power you ever
saw, return it to us and we will pay
freight both ways. If you decide to
keep it, make first small payment 60
days after engine arrives and bal-
ance in 60-day equal payments
thereafter. TUs gives you a whole
year to pay. We take all the risk

while you learn how the Majestic
saves its price over and over and

is the strongest, most economi-
cal, easiest _to operate, most
powerful

J

engine
for its rated horse power. Runs on gaso- i

line or kerosene. Water-cooled by open
^

jacket hopper-cooled system. Perfect lu-

brication. All the advantages of the
j

Majestic easily proved by the free trial.

No obligation on you forasklngthis.We
^

ship any size engine at our risk. The
j

decision is in your hands.

4039 La Salle Street
Dept. 1381, Chicago
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SIMPLE characteristics

like being roly-poly or

Iiaving dimples no longer

bring babies into the spot-

light. So-called Better Ba-
bies taldTig the required

number of naps within a

given period are giving

place to the Brighter Ba-
bies with higher ideals and
sterner accomplishments.

Here, for e.\ample, is a child

who sees no reason why she

should take the trouble to

creep and has taught her

dog to carry her from place

to place. "Here, Rover,"
says she, "1 feel fatigued.

Kindly carryme to the nur-

sery."

AT FIRST glance this de
ix lightful exhibit may seem
to belong rather to the old-

,

stjie class of infants. He
is roly-poly, he has dim-

ples, all characteristics of

the Better Baby. But in

his eye there is the light

of deep thought. He is

keeping his temper very
well while he tries to

convince Mother that he
wouldn't mind having
his picture taken without
rompers if he didn't have
to think of the future and
Aunt Sara telling the fel-

lows, "Yes, this is Harold
at the age of six months.'

BRIGHTEi

THERE'S so much to

do and so little time
to use in doing it that it

behooves a baby to get

an early start if it wants
to accomplish anything.

In these stirring times,

with Father at the front,

why should Baby Hester
waste her time knocking

over blocks,
when with

persever-
ance she can learn to

shoot a Browning gun?
Persons two years of age
or under wishing to join
the Brighter Babies Bri-
gade for the Protection
of Home and Mother will

please send their names
to this office.

BABIES
FARM AND FIRESIDE, OCTOBER 1918 PAGE 17

'THIS young gentleman
\ of color early r,er-

ceivedthataw„„lfyii'„';i,
was a very tame plav-thmg compared with 'a

From the look of com-
plete affection in the bur-

r? \ eye, it is clear
that he admires and trusts
his young master and
would never think of go-
ing into reverse when a
lorward movement was
expected of him. From
the young gentleman's
interest in dumb animals
he will probably beconi.
one of the leading veter-
maries of his home townm the Virgin Islands

HERE is a young person who will in time prob-

ably astonish the world with his invention!,

since his first attempt shows such promise. Hamj

observed the tendency of the feeding bottle to slip

to the floor at awkward moments, he arranged to

have a hook placed in the ceiling with a cord hms-

ing therefrom. To this cord the bottle was attadisd

securely (patent applied for ). Not for oar young

adventurer the padded protection of the crib, bll

rather the wild free air of the kitchen table. Mother

may attend the movies or go to the polls to vol^

it's nothing in his life.

TO OUR unprejudiced eye
this child appears to be the

very brightest of all the astound-

ingly bright babies on this page.

Even though breakfast is ready,

has she not deliberately chosen

a copy of our magazine from all

the others on the library table,

and does she not read it from
cover to cover every month?
Long ago she became convinced
that nursery rhymes do not pre-

pare one for the life of the great
worid. From reading our help-

ful articles she is able to tell her
parents just how to bring her-

seh up.

OF WHAT use in a crisis is the lisping by
baby lips of "Da-da, goo-goo?" When

duty calls, what we want is a child who can
straighten out the situation in an impartial
way. Take this touching family group.
When Papa found that his entire fortune had
been swept away, and began looking around
for a convenient gas jet to end it all, it was
little Yolanda who cleared up the problem in
a few well-chosen words; "Papa, you must
get a job in a munitions factory, while
Mother becomes a street-car conductor. I
am young and strong and can maiiage the
housework. Soon we shall again be living in
'uxury."

W!^ ALL
T T learned

in dancing
school that it

wasn't proper
,

to cross the
knees. But
what is a mere
matter of posi-

tion to one who
is doing her knit-

ting? Although at
the time of going to
press Elizabeth hadn't
progressed much beyond
a couple of purls and a dropped
stitch, we feel sure that in true

Brighter Baby fashion she will perse-

vere until she has completed a sweater

for some brave soldier. Even if he has

to use it for a pipe-cleaner, Elizabetn

may feel that she has not wasted her

youth in frivoling.

WHEN mothers of

ordinary babies are

writing to inquire wheth-
er it would be safe

to give a two-year-old

child a hobby horse for

Chris mas, our youilg

heroine ( have you no-

ticed that most of these

remarkable examples are

young ladies?) is fear-

lessly dashing about on

a fiery pony. Having
come of age (three

yearsi, she is now able

to support her deserving

parents in luxury by do-

ing trick riding for the

movies. We ask you,

children, why cry to see

a circus when you can be

one?

is ablp
^^^^^ months this young man

•^Petided Pv
casually from a broom handle

Nthat • "'^^ the air; and we are as-

^^Wlievein ^^'"g held on by the thumbs.

Wou H
^"^h'etics for babies; but the question

E^fiilboiip9^Vr" t'"s so^t fit well into a

^ With his well-developed liceps and

?''''atlwr If' ^^""'tl have to be treated with
* 'or PaVi,

" ™ndescension. It might be dan-

Perhan "ju^^""
^^^^'^ exercised in fifteen

'Ithur/; ' tiresome old parental gag

"Wonlvi? w"""'e than it does you" might
J' ^0 be too true.
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IHAT'S the ad-
dition Hassler
makes to the

famous slogan so truly descrip-

tive of "the universal car."

ForFor
FORD x^^^sssssss^"^^ FORD

PATENTED

ShodiAbsoilHar
A Hasslerized Ford will take you there, anywhere, and bring you back
comfortably. Hasslers will give your Ford the long easy swing, the glide

you formerly thought attainable only in a car costing $2,000 or more. No
matter how rough the road, the wonderfully resihent, chrome vanadium
coils will stand between you and every irritating jolt and jar.

Hasslers will continue to keep your Ford comfortable during the lifetime

of your car. They are so simply constructed there is nothing to get out
of order. They act by compression and are strengthened by use—not
weakened and stretched by every bvunp.

This comfort will cost you nothing. Hasslers will pay for themselves over
and over again by cutting tire, gas and up-keep
costs, and by increasing the resale value of your car.

10-DAY FREE TRIAL OFFER
Write today for FREE TRIAL BLANK and wc will bare a set of Haulers
put on your Ford without a cent of expense to you. Try them ten days.

Then, if you are willing to do without them, they vriU be taken 06 widi-

out charge. Don't ride without Hasslers simply because someone dis-

courages you from trying them. Accept this offer and see for yourself.

Nearly a million of the patented Hasslers now in use. Write today—Now.

ROBERT H. HASSLER, Inc.
"t Maui bW»^' 1804 Spruce Street Indianapolis, Indiana

Moline-Universal Makes^l^deml>

fiecord at Nafiwi^TractorDemonstratiCTi

JUST how conservative-

ly the Moline-Universal
Tractor is rated at 9-18

h.p. is shown by the aston-

ishing official tests made
at the National Tractor
De|monstra tion which
showed it to have an excess

of over 1 1 h.p. on the draw
bar and 8 h.p. at the belt.

These testsshow beyond
question of doubt the
efficiency of the Moline-
Universal. For each 169

lbs. of weight the Moline-
Universal developed 1 h.p.

on the draw bar. Compare
this with the ordinary trac>

tor which develops I h. p.
for each 250 to 300 lbs.

the greater efficiency and
greater economy of the
Moline-Universal.
We shall continue to rate

the Moline-Universal at

9- 1 8 h.p. A tractor to give
satisfactory service and
stand up for years under
the strain of tractor work
must have reserve power,
and the greater the reserve
the better. Under normal
conditions the Moline-
Universal has from 50 to

1 00 per cent reserve power.
Ninety-eight per cent of

its entire weight is on the
two big drive wheelswhere
everyounce is available for

traction—no dead weight.
At 3.3 m.p.h. underaver-

age conditions the Moline-
Universal will plow as
much in a day as a 3-plow
tractor traveling at 2.23

m. p. h.

The Mqline-Universal
has ample capacity for all

ordinary plowing needs,
and is equally suited for

light operations, including
cultivating, which require

far more work hours than
heavy work. One day your
work may be heavy, the
next day light—and light

work is just as important
as heavy. The Moline-
Universal fully meets both
these requirements.
Send for free tractor cata-

log. Address Dept. 60.weight, stnd you will realize

Moline Plow Company, Moline, Illinois

The Mystery at Glen Cove
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3)

from dyspepsia. I smiled to cover my con-
fusion. Manifestly, my imagination had
made a monkey of me. I turned casually to
my neighbor, responding to some obser-
vation of hers, but I kept a watchful eye
upon Mr. Carter. I was not yet convinced
that in him, at least, there was not food
for interesting speculation.

These thoughts were interrupted by
the calm voice of Admiral Debrett. "To
hear you young folks chatter," he declared,
"one might think that these were not seri-
ous times."
Agatha giggled.
"Serious? Why, it's the gayest summer

the Cove has ever known!"
"Quite so, my dear," he agreed. "But

mirth was free the night before Waterloo."
There was a strange note in his voice,

which inexplicably stilled the hum of con-
versation. There was a rather uncomfort-
able little pause. It was young Quan who
broke it.

"You don't really think anything seri-
ous is likely to happen, do you?"
The old gentleman fingered his empty

cordial glass for a moment without re-
plying.

"I think," he said slowly, as if weighing
the import of his words, "that we are nearer
trouble than we have ever been since
Sumter was fired upon."
The measured gravity with which he

spoke seemed to strike at every heart.
"Of course you will understand," he

went on, "that what I say represents noth-
ing more authoritative than my personal
and purely private opinion. Neverthe-
less
—

" He paused heavily.
"Please tell us what you fear," cried

Mrs. Brandt. It struck me that there was
more animation in her tone than I had be-
fore observed.

"Well, my young friends, you know as
well as I the grounds for hostility be-
tween us and the gentry across the water.
You are familiar with the almost insup-
portable indignities to our flag. You
know—

"

"But they wouldn't dare attack us!"
declared Quigley with almost comic op-
timism. "Why, if they—"

"Possibly not. But they might goad us
into making the attack—much more de-
sirable from their standpoint. On political

grounds, theu- position apparently on the
defense would be vastly strengthened."
"Then you believe—what?" It was not

often that I saw Leslie Steele look so seri-

ous. I fancied that the admiral had form-
ulated his own feelings, confirmed his own
suspicions. It was quite remarkable how
the same tense spirit had communicated
itself to the others. The pleasant atmo-
sphere of badinage had deserted the cheer-
ful little gathering, giving place to an
ominous foreboding.

"I believe"—the admiral spoke very
slowly and thoughtfully—"I believe that
unless assurance of support comes to us
shortly from a quarter not hard to guess,
we will be plunged into the bloodiest war
of our history within a fortnight. It is my
conviction that our fate hinges absolutely
upon the decision of a nation which alone
has the power to save us."

AS THE old gentleman pronounced his

i\ startling words my eyes chanced to fall

upon Agatha's mysterious young friend.

My heart throbbed with excitement at

what I saw. There could be no question
now of imagination. The young man who
called himself Carter had turned distinctly

pale, and his hand trembled, ever so slight-

ly, as he laid his cigarette upon his plate.

My suspicions crystallized into certainty.

This shy, quiet youth was in some intang-
ible way bound up with the mighty events
transpiring overseas.

His lips opened, and for a moment he
seemed about to speak. Almost imme-
diately, however, he regained his silent

composure, and as if to counteract any
surprise he might have occasioned he
turned to Mrs. Debrett with an urbane
smile.

" Do you share the admiral's alarm? " he
asked easily.

" Bless me—not at all," replied that good
woman, candidly. "The only tirne I've

ever known my husband to be quite free

from alarm was in '61. He was going to be
home in four weeks—and he didn't get

home for four years. Ever since he's been
a hopeless pessimist."

.

The party was obviously relieved by her
placid repose. Before her husband could
come to his own defense the gay hum of

conversation was resumed. It dealt, for a
time, with the now remote possibility of
war, shifting quickly to such normal topics
as golf and tennis and sailing, and, of
course, the inevitable piquant sauce of
gossip.

It was a warm evening, and we soon
adjourned to the comfortable chairs of the
veranda. Quigley possessed himself of a
guitar, and cheerfully committed murder-
ous assaults on various melodies of a sup-
posed Hawaiian origin. The rest of us
chatted pleasantly on the topics which
severally interested us. Mr. Carter, appar-
ently more at his ease in the darkness, was
recounting, rather cleverly, a hunting
anecdote, when the butler, Toguchi,
glided softly out and whispered a word to
the admiral.
"Pardon me, Mr. Carter," said the old

gentleman. "I dislike to interrupt you,
sir, but you're wanted on the telephone.
Toguchi will show you where it is."

I was watching the young stranger close-
ly, and I was positive that I saw him start
at the admiral's words. He was sitting in
a dim half-light, so I could not be sure, but
I fancied that he and Agatha exchanged
glances. He seemed to be puzzled. Never i
theless, with a quietly murmured word of ^
apology, he rose immediately and followed
the butler.

STUDYING Agatha as closely as the light
would permit, I was convinced that she

was extraordinarily agitated. She laughed
and chattered as gaily as before, but with
a nervous excitement quite new, and her
eyes wandered constantly to the door
through which her friend had passed.

It was my instinct and my impulse to
follow Carter and, if possible, overhear his
conversation, but instinct in a man of my
age and habits is effectually held in check
by the little conventions of civilized so-
ciety. I simply could not, much as I wanted
to, rush from the veranda. I must have
some pretext. But as my slow wits sought
for something plausible, affairs abruptly
took a new turn. The lights throughout
the house suddenly went dead.

"Something's wrong with the lights,"
said someone obviously.
"Ring the bell for some candles, Mar-

tha," was the admiral's practical sugges-
tion to his wife.

Quigley's plaintive voice came from the
chaise longue in the corner.
"What d'ye suppose—" He broke off

shortly. "Now, what the devil was that?"
His startled question voiced the unspoken
thought of all of us. We had heard the
same sound—a muffled, choking gasp,
followed by what seemed a faint groan, and
then a dull snap, like two books being
knocked together.
My heart pounded, and for a moment I

sat paralyzed. Afterward I recalled that '

in that long moment of inaction some-
thing else happened: a breath of cold air

struck my cheek, and I heard another
sound—the swish of silk.

Steele, the lightning-minded, was the
first to act. I heard the scrape of his chair
thrust back, and the crash as it fell to the
floor. Almost simultaneously the lights

went on again.
We faced each other with blanched

faces, a mute question in every eye. Steele,

stunned by the sudden blaze of light, stood
staring like the rest of us.

The tension was snapped by the impas-
sive Toguchi. The screen door opened and
he stood before the admiral.
"You rang, sir?" His manner and his

voice were so quietly familiar as immedi-
ately to banish the dread forebodings of

the moment. Young Quan laughed hyster-
ically.

"By George, I—I thought we w-w-were
in for fire, murder, and sudden death!" he
stammered.

"I—I—it seemed to me I heard a—

a

groan," said Quigley with a nervous laugh.

"I'd have sworn it," murmured Steele

seriously, looking very puzzled. ^' Hello

—

Where's Marie?" i

No one answered. In obedience to his

question all eyes turned to where she had
been sitting. She was not there. The om- '

inous shadow, momentarily dissipated by
"Toguchi's reassuringly matter-of-fact en-

trance, fell again on our hearts.

For a moment we sat inert, wondering
what lay beyond the door through which
Carter had passed a few moments before.

Then, with a muttered imprecation, Steele

strode into the dimly lighted reception-

[CONTINUED ON PAGE 28]



Now Come New Housekeeping Joys

An Easier, Quicker Way to Better Cleaning

and Polishing Furniture and Floors

Useg V^Polish 1

The 0-Cedar PolishWay

Wet a Piece of Cloth

—

in water—cheese cloth is

the best.

Wring It Dry or until it

is just slightly more than
damp.

Pour on O-Cedar Polish
until the cloth contains as

much polish as it does

water.

Go Over the Surface to be
cleaned. Varnish absorbs
O-Cedar but not water—
the friction removes the dirt

and dust—and the surface

is cleaned.

Polish with a Dry Cloth.
Slight rubbing will quickly

produce the desired lustre

and finish.

The Beauty of the Grain
is brought out—seeming
blemishes disappear and
the article looks like new.

A Dry, Hard Lustre not
gummy or sticky. A cam-
bric handkerchief would
not be soiled it placed on
any article polished the
O-Cedar Polish Way.

If you still get down on your hands and knees

to dust and clean the floors you are doing it the old

back-breaking way.

If you fuss with brush and bucket to wash and

clean the linoleum or oil cloth you are doing it the

old, hard, time-consuming way.

There is an easier, quicker and better

way. A more economical and far more

satisfactory way.

With the O-Cedar PoHsh Mop you

clean, dust and polish all at one tinie.

The O-Cedar PoUsh Mop collects all the

dust and dirt from everywhere—and at the

same dme gives a hard, high, dry pohsh

or lustre.

Be Sure You
Always Get

25c to $3.00 Sizes
At All Dealers'
Everywhere

Your

0€teM»p
And Its Care

Your investment of SI

or $1 .25 in the O-Cedar
Polish Mop is a perma-
nent one. For the
O-Cedar Mop will

last for years. You
can wash, clean

and renew it

It will do more than
save you the hardest
part of housekeeping—your floors wiW al-

ways be clean and
sparkling bright

Like This

saves you from moving heavy furniture to clean

and dust under it. It saves you from climbmg

on chairs to clean the tops of high furniture. It

makes it easy-to-clean those hard-to-get-at-

places. Use the O-Cedar Polish Mop on all

painted, varnished or finished woodwork

Sold On Trial

All dealers sell the O-Cedar Polish

Mop with this distinct understanding:

if after a three days' trial you are not

delighted with the work the O-Cedar

Polish Mop does, your money
will be refunded without a

question.

For furniture and wood

work, use O-Cedar Polish. It

leans as it polishes and

gives a high, dry, lasting

lustre. Excellent for

autornobiles. Sold in

convenient sizes. 2oc

to $3.00. Absolute

satisfaction guar

anteed or your
moneyrefunded

is treated with O-Cedar
Polish when you buy it

A full month's supply.

You ran shake most of

the dirt out daily as

you use it. But by the
end of a month it will

need cleaning.

Simply Wash It in

/Jl
boiling ,

" Water and
soap suds. Add a
little" soda or borax
to help cut the dirt.

You "nill find all the
dirt, dust and grime
gone and the mop
as clean as new.

Dry in the Sun oi

under the stove, un-
til the mop is just

slightJy more than
damp. Shake wo!'

so the threads be-

come separated, anc
you "will find the

mop is

oft and Fluffy a

new, and ready t

be retreated. Her
is the importani
part. Then pour oj
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Stop the Cream Loss!
IF YOU are still setting your milk and skim-

ming by hand, you are losing anywhere
from one-fourth to one-third of your cream. If you
are using a separator, and it is not one of the best,

you are still losing an
amount of cream that

would surprise you if you
knew it. Every farm loss

or leak that can be stop-

ped this 3'ear should be
stopped. Buy a Lily or

Primrose cream separator

and stop the cream loss.

Don't imagine that
cream left in the skim
milk will fatten pigs and
calves faster. It has been
proved scores of times
that stock thrives as fast

on warm separator skim
milk, when a little meal
or flax replaces the fat.

Cream in the skim milk
is dead-loss cream 1

Lily and Primrose sepa-
rators get that cream. We can prove to you
that they get it all, except about one drop in each
gallon.

Besides that, they are well-known as simple, easy-running,
easily-cleaned machines, that last and do the same good work
year after year. Buy a Lily or Primrote— it will pay back its

cost in cream you may now be losing. See the local dealers

who handle these separators, or, write us for catalogues.

International Harvester Company of America
(UcerporatdO

CHICAGO

Buys the New Butterfly Junior-
No. Zi>,. Light runaing, easy
cleaning, close skimming, dura-
ble. Guaranteed a lifetime
against defects in material and

workmanship. Made also in lour larger
sizes up to No. 8 shown here.

30 DAYS- FREE TRIAL Sre'' XtirL^ei
in cream. Postal bring-s Free catalog'-folder and "direct-from- '

factorv' ' offer. Boy from the manufacturer and B&ve money. '

ALBAUGH-DOVER CO., 2139 Marshall Blvd.. CHICAGO

ri25,(

—now in use"

ABSOR
- . .

• -TRAnE MARK Rl

BINE
•TRADE MAW reg;u;s;pat.off.:

will reduce inflamed, swollen
Joints, Sprains, Bruises, Soft

Bunches; Heals Boils, Poll

Evil, Quitter, Fistula
and infected sores
quickly as it is a posititive antisep-

tic and germicide. Pleasant to use:

does not blister or remove tlie

hair, and you can work the horse.

32.50 per bottle, delivered. Book
7 R free.

I. F. YOUNG, P. D. F., 23 Temple St., Springfield, Mass.

> POWERFUL AIR GUN
:AND 500 BUCK SHOTS

Blir 31-inch lerer-action nfle, fine walnut stock, free for

aelUnir 25 beaatifal EMctorea or 26 pk^. Post Cards at 10c.

Order your choice. GATES MFG. CO. DEPT. 520, CHICAGO

iilORE^JSlMONEir
FOR ^%_W^ FURS

ForYourEmpty Bags i

Don't throw away a single bag— f

they're worth moDey to you. Prices are J

'way up now. Cash in en all you have.
But be sure you get our pricea before j

f'ou sell a single one.We guarantee most
j

iberal grading. Over 20 years in buEi-
oeas IB ^oor assurance of a square deal
every tune. We buy any quantity.

Freight paid on all ohipments to
Werthan. Find out what real satiefao

^

tion ii. Write, atatinK what you have.

WERTHAN BAG CO.
€8 Dock St. St. Louis, Mo.
Branch Df?i»s: HtustoB Miilnrilli

SAVE MONEY ON
SEPARATORS

Boy direct from my fac-
tories, where I build the
closest skimming, eELsiest

cleaned, modem designed
eeparatora, from highest
quality materials, and sell

to you at lowest mannfac-
facturers' j)riceB — less than

wholesale. Right now I quote

SPECIAL SUMMER PRICES
Nearly 100^000 Galloway Sanitary Separators
ffiving satisfaction everywhere. Four prac-
tical sizes. Also build engines and spreaders.
800,000 satisfied customers — some in yoor
vicinity. Close shipping points save freight.
My free catalog honestly describeB Gallo-
way goods. Get it before buying.

Wm. Galloway Co. wagSiol"w.

One Hour—$1.50
Whole or spare time. Our agents make it.

Why can't you? Write now.

Farm and Fireside, Agents' Dept., Springfield, Ohio

and SONS
No Broker's Profits, No Commissions

Silberman now buys direct from
the trapper. Ship here and get higher
prices—every penny for yourself. Don't
di\'ide your fur profits with middlemen.
Silberman sends "the check that satis-

fies" by return mail from "the house with
a million friends." You, too, can get these
extra prices.

Send name.and address for guaranteed price list

and full details of the Silberman plan. Sent free.

S. SILBERMAN & SONS
Capital Over 52,000,000

1125P West 35th Street, Chicago
(48]

Cost $2.50 so far
One month old, 150 lbs. 50 lbs. when bom.

Blatchford's
Sell your milk. Raise your calves on Blatch-
ford's Calf Meal at '1 the price of milk. The
other ?i stays in your pocket as clear profit.

Send for Pamphlet ^°Trol2'in1'S'ad*°of"ofe!

BbtcUord Call Meal Co.-Dept.4037-Waiitegan, m.

Learn Your Cow's Value
By J. T. Raymond

WHAT the owner thinks of a cow
covers to a great extent the feed
and care she receives. The cow-

test advocates generally take as a text the
worthless cow that obtains feed and care
when she can never pay for them and ought
to be slaughtered. The owner thinks she
pays, and keeps her on. That is one kind of

dairyman who loses money. Another kind
underestimates the worth of his cows and
does not give them the feed and attention
they deserve and for which they are capa-
ble of making handsome returns. Pure-
bred cows commonly receive much better
care than grades, because owners of both
pure-breds and grades are agreed that the
pure-bred deserves more attention. In
actual farming many pure-breds merit less

consideration, and many grades more than
they get. A grade cow can be mighty good,
and it is entirely possible for a pure-bred
to be downright poor.
A concrete illustration,- vouched for by

T. A. F. Winacko, a government dairy ex-
pert, occurred recently in a Pacific Coast
test under government supervision. The
cow, a grade Holstein named Dairymaid,
has been enrolled two years in the Delta
Cow Testing Association. During the first

year, demonstrating that she was an excep-
tional cow, she produced 13,992 pounds of

milk in the hands of an indifferent owner.
She was more often underfed than other-
wise. Kept overlong on pasture, she re-

mained out in the rains and snow of fall and
early winter. In summer she was some-
times seen foraging along the roadside,
barked at and chased by dogs.

This neglected cow, however, proved the
local sensation of the year. She tied for

first honors in the test association with
Lady Bountiful, a pure-bred which, in the
hands of A. D. Paterson, a well-known
breeder, had the benefit of scientific feeding
and conscientious care.

Early in 1917 a progressive farmer, Alex
Davie, bought Dairymaid, and her pro-
duction in his barn, for the year ending
February 5, 1918, was 22,514 pounds of

milk, an approximate increase of 70 per
cent on the year before. And she didn't re-

ceive hothouse treatment, either—just

good, honest care. During the six months,
May to October, she had nothing but first-

class pasture. The fact that she was intel-

ligently rationed during the balance of the
year, in comfortable quarters, partly ex-

plains the spectacular increase in produc-
tion and the making of a splendid record.

What does it cost to study a cow intelli-

gently, and to base feeding and general care

on considered judgment? Some dairy farm-
ers will say at once that the satisfaction

of doing a thing well is return enough,
wholly apart from the financial benefit

which surely follows. The cow tester's ac-

curate compilation of feed costs for the two
years Dairymaid was under test are inter-

esting. During 1916 her feed bill was
$50.95- -$20 for grain and mill feeds and
the balance for hay, roots, pasture, etc.

Her best day's milk yield was 45.5 pounds;
her greatest month's butterfat production,

57 pounds.
On Alex Davie's farm in 1917 the same

cow's record day's milk was 76.5 pounds,
her best month for butterfat, 99.6 pounds.
Her feed during this year, when she pro-

duced nearly 9,000 pounds more than in

1916, cost just $16.65 more—$67.60 in all.

The various items were hay, $15.75; roots,

$7.20; chop, $16.15; pasture, $13; bran,'

$5.30; silage, $9; shorts, $1.20.
Dairymaid, in other words, gave some-

thing like 9,000 pounds of milk in return
for $16.60 more in feed, plus good, intelli-

gent care.

Here is a lesson worth pondering. A safe

program is in the beginning to keep only
such cows as one can respect and care for,

then keep some reliable tab on production,
either through a testing association or by
individual work.

Producing Clean Milk
By H. H. Haynes

TOO many dairy farmers have the idea
that unless their barns and equipment

are expensive it is impossible for them to
produce clean, wholesome milk. With
this idea in mind, any effort spent in try-

ing to better their condition mthout actu-
ally rebuilding is regarded as a waste of

time. Good buildings and equipment
should be the aim of every dairyman, but
care and cleanliness observed in the ordi-

nary barn will bring surprising results.

Any farmer can produce clean milk.
Pure milk, or that which contains com-

paratively few bacteria, depends largely on
four things. These are: Steam sterilization

of utensils; clean cows, especially clean
udders; small top milking pails; proper
manure removal and plenty of good bed-
ding.

Absolute cleanliness with regard to con-
tainers and utensils is the first step. Live
steam will give the best results, and $10
will buy a sterilizer that will answer all

ordinary needs.
Many owners are careless as to the con-

dition of the cow at milking time. Dirt is

often left clinging to the flanks and udder,
a large portion of which will find its way
into the pail. The next time you pour milk
into the bowl of the separator leave a little

in the bottom of the pail and notice the

dirt and filth it contains. Seeing this day
after day should convince one that it would
pay to use a brush and a damp cloth on the
flanks and udder of the cow.
The milk pail with a small opening is

worth many times its -actual cost. In spite

of your utmost care, st certain amount of

dirt will find its way into the pail, but with
an opening only a third the size of the or-

dinary one the entrance of dirt is reduced
accordingly.
The most important part of the work,

and the one that is most often neglected,

is the proper removal of the manure. It

seems like a small thing, but many farmers
clean their cow stalls only once or twice a
week. When a cow is compelled to lie in a
stall that is in this condition, is it any
wonder that dirt and filth find their way
into the pail?

By observing the four points mentioned,
and by cooling the milk properly as soon
as possible after milking, every dairyman
can produce clean milk without the added
and expensive equipment he believes to be
so necessary.

Milking and feeding the cows at regular intervals has much to do with the amount
of milk they give
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Five Years a Tenant Farmer
By E. P. Roberts

DURING five years of farm-renting
in partnership witli my brother, we
have formed some very definite con-

clusions about tenant farming and the in-

ability of the average farm renter to do
his rightful part in meeting the needs of

the war in the production of maximum food
and clothing crops.

The tenant farmer, as a rule, is as patri-

otic and as desirous of during his full share

as the best of them, but he is hedged about
and chafes under restrictions which our
own experience will serve to explain.

When we rented an Ohio farm of 435
acres March 1, 1913, it was naturally one
of the best in the State; but the sapping
system of tenantry had already left its

mark. Soil, buildings, fences, ditches, and
machinery—all spoke of lack of upkeep.
The owner, a city business man, knew
nothjng of the needs of his farm, which to

him was an investment to be looked after

by his attorney.
Naturally, his attorney-agent's aim was

to make sure that his employer's farm in-

vestment should pay the best possible

vating, and harvesting can be exactly
reckoned and our farming may become an
actual business proposition.

I can speak for myself, and my brother
as well, when I say that there is a genuine
satisfaction in having been able to put this

big farm into such condition that it is an
important, if limited, force for helping to

win the war. There are thousands of

American landlords who only need to see

this matter of economic farm production
as it is, and they will be just as willing to

right the existing wrongs under which their

tenants are laboring with but little results.

Buying Feeding Cattle

By Ray Jones

IN DECIDING the kind of feeding cattle

to buy, the feeder has many things to

consider. There is the food question—the
largest of all.

Corn has been hit by frost in some places,

and what of it has not been turned into

H
News of the November. Number

ERE is a list of a few of the most interesting articles in the next
issue

:

"The Army—a School for Specialists," by Edwin Balmer.
"Where Town and Country Meet," by R. P. Crawford.
"What Your Boy is Doing 'Over There'," by George Martin.
"Frontier Fruit-Growing," by Frank A. Waugh.
"A Volunteer on the Way to Verdun," by R. B. WooUey.
"Marketing--the Farmer's Biggest Problem," by T. J. Delohery.
"The Joe's Bay Trading Company," by Bertha Snow Adams.
"What About Measles," by Dr. Charles H. Lerrigo.

"Women War Workers," by the wife of Private Peet.

dividend while under his care. The future
good of the farm must take care of itself.

The annual net cash income was his

thought first and last. Expenditure for

fertilizer, fencing so that more stock could
be kept, draining, building repairs, better
seed—all would lessen the income for that
particular year.

Therefore, any requests for such expend-
iture had been vetoed in the past, and our
best arguments met with the same re-

sponse
—"The probable returns for this

year do not justify the outlay." The agent
would not take the chance of making
known to the owner that there was, a steady
depreciation of his farm in crop produc-
tive power.

Finally, at the end of our second year's
operation of the farm, the agent could no
longer conceal the truth from the land-
lord, and an agent having practical farm
knowledge was appointed.
The system was then changed from a

basis of grain shares to stock rent, and a
general overhauling and improving was be-
gun. New fences were put up, old drains
were repaired and new ones put in, build-
ings were made weather-proof, machinery
was put in order and renewed, lime and
fertilizer were procured in car lots, and we
were given right of way in our renewed
contract to put the farm on the up grade.

Of course, the first year of the new basis
of operations swept away the landlord's
farm dividends for the two preceding
years, and more. But now that the sixth
year of our operation of this farm draws to
a close there is a different story to tell.

Now we annually feed from 20 to 30 high-
grade steers and have the matured pigs
from a score of brood sows to market.

Already, by the help of the stock kept
and progressive soil improvement measures
systmatically followed, our crops of both
grain and fodder are more than doubled,
and the new income going to our landlord
is realizing him a much better return on a
30-per-cent higher valuation.
For our own part, we'now have the satis-

faction of operating under the farm owner
direct, which change we brought about by
proving to him that what was desirable for
his financial interests was also best for us;
and we proved our point by what we were
doing on the farm.
Last spring, after the entire farm was

ready for plotting for systematic rotation
for cropping and pasturage, I spent two
days with the owner in plotting and map-
ping the fields in accordance with definite
measurements, so that the seeding, culti-

silage will be fed live stock, chiefly cattle.

The question of how long one intends to
feed the cattle is of great import, for on
this decision rests the kind of cattle to buy.
If a feeder is prepared for a long feed, then
he should buy cattle of good quality; if for

a short feed, cattle of poorer quality. As
John G. Imboden, a successful feeder, says:
"You can get any steer fat if you will feed
him enough."

In buying feeders one must pay partic-
ular attention to the price. If one is buying
two-year-olds or up, get the price down as
far as possible, because, with aged cattle,

the opportunities for profit lie mainly in
the margin. On the other hand, with
calves or yearlings, it is the cheapness of
the gain that permits a profit. Always bear
in mind that the older the animal the
greater is the cost of gain.

It is advisable, where soft corn is fed in
the shock, to feed cottonseed meal in ad-
dition. This makes a good ration, as does
meal and silage.

Many feeders are of the opinion that
the trade will not hold up, and as a result
are laying in a lot of high-priced cattle,

carrying good flesh, for a short feed. The
prices they are paying are dangerously
high, but a high marJiet is looked for by the
traders.

Weaning Pigs

WEANING is one of the most danger-
ous periods of a pig's life. Young

pigs are often seriously injured if allowed
to eat too much feed at one time. They
should have access to corn and other grains
while they are with their mother, so that
when they are weaned they will know how
to eat.

Skim milk or buttermilk is desirable feed
for pigs at weaning time. The milk should
be fed in the same condition at all times,
either sweet or sour, otherwise digestive
disorders are likely to be caused. The feed-
ing trough should be kept clean.

Care should be taken that the pigs are
not overfed. Overfeeding will stunt their
growth. One of the greatest secrets of suc-
cess in the rearing of weanling pigs is the
frequent feeding of small quantities of food.
The stomachs of the pigs are not capable of
storing a large amount of food at any one
time.

Usually the pigs are large and thrifty
enough to wean at the age of six to eight
weeks. They should have access to forage
such as alfalfa or clover, if at all possible.

Speeds Up Pork Production
To make pork quickly you want to fatten

your hogs while they are growing—have them
ready for market at 200 or 250 pounds when six

months old. You can't do it with corn alone;

you can't do it profitably with corn and tank-
age, norwithanycombination ofordinarygrains
alone. High authorities have proved this.

113 Lbs. Gain per Hog in 42 Days
Is the Sucrene Hog Meal Record ^^t™^*'*^^.^^^?

An average gain of 2 to 2}^ pounds per day is an ordinary ex-

perience with hog raisers who feed this scientifically prepared,
complete and economical pork-making ration.

Sucrene Hog Meal combines every nutrient the growing and fattening hog
needs for quick and full development—including Blood Flour and Pure Cane
Molasses for health, palatability, and to aid the digestion. Besides these two highly important health and
appetite promoting ingredients Sucrene Hog Meal contains Alfalfa Meal. Corn Feed Meal. Corn Distillers'

Dried Grains and Solubles. Linseed Meal, Corn Germ Meal, Palm Kernel Meal, and small percentages
of Calcium Carbonate and Salt.

No Corn or Tankage Needed ^^^Jf"?
most perfect feed ever produced—makes more pork per
dollar of feed money; better quality pork; bigger hogs;
stronger, healthier hogs; top-notch selling hogs. Feed it dry
or slopped. For best results keep it before your hogs all the
time in self feeders.

Try it. Order a ton from your dealer. If he can not supply
you at once, write us. Send the coupon or post card for our
hog book and for literature on other Sucrene Feeds. You
will find it valuable.

American Milling Company
Dept. 32
{Sucrene Feeds for All Farm Animals-

Peoria, 111.
- 18 Years the Standard)

On care and scientific feed-
ingrof pi^s andhog's. Reliable
information, indispensable
to Buccessfal hog' raisins'.

Tells about diseases of
hoffs—prevention and cure.

Please send me illustrated literature
on feeds checked below: (32)

Sucrene Dairy Feed
Sucrene Calf Meal
Sucrene Hog Meal
Sucrene Poultry Mash
Amco Fat Maker (for steers)

[] Amco Dairy Feed (25% Protein)

My Dealer's Name
P.O
My Name
P.O.

..State..

..State..

DEATH TO HEAVES! NEWTON'SPMniH iw llbnilaVB
HEflVE, COUGH, DISTEMPER

AND rNOIGESTION COMPOUND cures
Heaves by correcting the cause—Indigestion. Prevents Colic,
Staggers, etc. Best Condi-
tioner and WoriH Kxpeller.
26 years' sate. Three larfpe
cans guaranteed to cure

Heaves op money refunded. The Ist or
2nd can often cures. S.60 and SI.00 per can at dealers'
or prepaid by parcel post. Booklet free.

THE NEWTON REMEDY COMPANY, Toledo, Ohio

Lump Jaw
The farmer's old reliable treat-
ment for Lump Jaw in cattle.

Fleming's Actinofonti
Sold for $2.50 a bottle under a positive
guarantee since 1896— your money re-
funded if it fails. Write today for
FLEMING'S VEST-POCKET VETERINARY ADVISER^ book of 197 pagoB and 67 illustrations. It ia FREE.

\ FLEMING BROS., CbBintsts,258 Unioo Stock Yanfs. Chtcigo

MINERAL"In use

HEA.VE=v?ars
COMPOUND

Booklet

Free
$3 Package gruaranteed to give satisfaction or money back. $1
Package safiicient for ordinary cases.

MINERAL HEAVE REMEDY CO.. 425 Fourth Ave.. Pittsburgh, Pa.

Horses Shod With Capewell Nails
are shod the best and most durably. The Cape-
well is made to stand the jar, the pull, the twist which a
horse nail is sure to get. Made to ^^.^

...i

^^*'^
hold the shoe so that the horse ^dppBBM^ ^N.
owner suffers no loss on his shoeing
bills. Not cheapest regardless of ICMECKEDTOfTRADE 1

quality but the world's best at a \HEAD HI MASK/
fair price. ^^^-^^BL-.^^^

imiHim lumi

Don't let nature take its own time to revive the dormant egg

organs after the moult. Feed a tonic. Dr. Hess Poultry

Pan-a-ce-a will start your puUets and moulted

hens to laying promptly. It contains Nux Vomica
v'^^sVjj and Quassia—tonics that promote digestion and

tone up the dormant egg organs. It has iron

for the blood and internal antiseptics. It makes
poultry healthy—helps to make hens lay.

Buy Pan-a-ce-a according to the size of your

flock—a penny's worth for each hen, to start

with. The dealer wiU return yotu- money if it

does not do what we claim. 30c, 75c and $1.50

packages. 25-lb. paU, $3.00; 100-lb. drum,

110.00. Except in the far West and Canada.

Dr. HESS & CLARK, Ashland, Ohio
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What Are Dry,

ComfortableFeet

Worth to You?

AMAN with wet, uncomfortable feet isn't at his

best, nor is he happy. A great army of over ten

million people wear "Ball-Band" year in and year out

and are assured of the great durability, economy and

foot comfort which is found only in "Ball-Band"—

the kind marked with the Red Ball.

BALL§BANa
It will pay you to look for the Red Ball. Keep this round,

red mark firmly in mind. Over 60,000 of the best dealers

in the United States sell "Ball-Band." Ask your dealer.

If your dealer is not able to lupply you promptly with the particular type of

"Ball-Band" Boot* or Arctics you desire, we can only ask you to be patient.

Many of our boys in France are wearing " Ball-Band" Rubber Boots and Arctics.

Meantime we are doing our utmost to supply, as quickly and as fully as possible,

the wants of " Ball-Band " wearers at home.

MISHAWAKA WOOLEN MFG. CO., 305 Water St., Mishawaka, Ind.

"The House That Pays Million* for Quality"

Skunk-Farming
By Bert H. Iverson

WHILE I have been skunk-farming
on a small scale for the last four

years, the results have been very profitable.

Skunk hides are now selling from $3 to $8

apiece, depending on size and quality,

while the live breeding stock will bring from

$5 to $12 an animal.

I feel that I have had very good luck,

especially during 1914 and 1916. In 1914

I started with three females and one male.

These three females produced 21 young of

the short-striped variety. I kept the best

females out of these litters for my future

breeding stock.

The following year I didn't save a kitten,

but the year after, in 1916, seven females

produced 40 kittens. Five of these died,

but the rest brought me $120.

A skunk is a very hardy animal and can

be shipped any distance if supplied with

water and dry bread. If fat, as they usually

are in winter, no food is required.

Their food consists of any kind of ripe

fruit or vegetables, soft corn, cornmeal

mush, meat and table scraps. I also feed

skim milk every other day. They only re-

ceive food ten months out of the year, and

only once a day during that time.

They come out of their dens or houses

about sundown, and roam around the

greater part of the night. They are rarely

seen in the daytime unless very tame and

petted a great deal. I might add here that

I remove the scent sacs from the little ones

when they are about six weeks old, doing

away with all possible odors.

I would advise anyone who attempts

skunk-farming to keep his stock enclosed
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Even tKougK tKey become tame, skunks

require strong, durable cages

within a good fence. Use one-inch mesh wire

and not lighter than 18 gauge. In soft

ground this should be buried at least two

feet and extend four feet above the ground,

with a one-foot overhang to prevent the

animals from climbing over. Hilly ground

is the best, and if it is possible to have a

small stream flow through the pen, so much
the better.

Tricks of the Trapper
Bij R. K. Wood

MAKING sure of a good winter's catch

of fur requires much more than a

good trapper's outfit and a chance at a

locality where fur bearers abound. For the

trapper must match his wits against the

inherited instinct of self-preservation which

has been developed through uncounted

generations.
. r ,

The beginner in trapping can quite safely

rely on getting skunks and muskrats where-

ever they abound; but the raccoon, the

mink, and the beaver are duly able to

match wits with trappers of considerable

experience. While the wary fox may be

plentiful all about where the trapper makes

his daily rounds, unless the habits of this

prince of fur bearers are known no sight

or inkling of his presence will be guessed.

It is not at all uncommon for a fox to

follow the trail of a trapper throughout his

rounds of sets and skillfully spring the traps

to obtain the baits, without getting caught.

In the case of the raccoon it is his curios-

ity that hastens his finish. The trapper

knows how a shining mark m the water

attracts this now valuable fur bearer, and

over the jaws of the trap in shallow running

water he adjusts tinfoil or a ghstening

button. The inquisitiveness of the raccoon

does the rest.
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you are needed at home and in
'- France as men were never before. You
are needed on Farm Tractors, Motor Trucks,
Ambulances. Automobiles, and repairing
Airplanes.

Big Money—See the World
Good motor mechaoica can make all kinds of

money now and get a job anywhere. Thousands
are seizing this opportunity. You can dO'it—you
can leara this basiness in B few weeks and be inde-
pendent.

The Great Sweeney Auto School
The Million Dollar Sweeney Auto School has

added another mammoth building with 200,000 feet
of floor space. The newly added building is used
exclusively for military mechanical training—the
original building is still a commercial school.
Here you are taught absolutely everything there
is to know about motor mechanics and machines
of all kinds, tracks, tractors, aviation motors,
automobiles, ambulances, etc. You ere eQuippea
gractically to fill any kind of a job and get the
est salary that is paid.

Big Free Catalog—WrUe Today
Send for my beautifully illustrated Catalog,

snowing and explaining every department and
feature of this wonderful school that (las started
thousands of young men on the road to success.
Don't delay—act now because you are needed now.

Address E. J. SWEENEY, Pres.,

SWEENEY AUTO & TRACTOR SCHOOL
631 Union Station Plaza Kansas City, Mo.
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Ford Owners
Get This Book
Tells How To Have a
SmootherWorkingFord
—one that goes into low or
reverse steady and quiet,
vrithout that jump and
jerk—that minds the brake
quick and sure, and stops
with velvety smoothness,
instead of noisy chatter-
ing and racking vibra-
tion which causes repairs
and ruins the rear end.
Tells what users say about

TransmissionLining forFords
-how it outlasts several sets of ordi-
nary linings because less pressure ia
needed. Has made records of 10,000,
15,000—up to 60,000 miles of perfect
service. Also tells about Cork Insert
No-Slip Fan Belts and better Brake
Lining for big cars.

Just Send Your Name
and address on a post card—or tear out

k thiB ad and write your name on margrin.
We'll at once send book, AjrentB won't
pester you. We have none. Writenow,
Advance Aulamobtle Accessories Corp.

\ Dept. 36, 58 E. Randolph St., Chicigo

FREE
TRIAL

et us send this fine Razor for 30 days' free trial. When
Ltlsfled after using:, send SI .85 or return razor. Order
Oday. JONES MFG. CO., 136 W. Lake St., Dept. 1043, CHICAGO

These Len-Mort Work and Outdoor Shoes J
are such wonderful value that we will f
gladly send them to you at once,
no money down. You will
find them so well-
made and so stylish
and such a big mon-
ey saving bargain
that you will sure-
ly keen them.
No need to pay
higher prices
when you can buy
direct from us.
Why pay $5 and
56 for shoes not

Offer t.Mf^^^->^'-<^//A /Thi3
' built to
meet the de-
mand of an
outdoor city
workers' shoe
as well as forthe

modern farmer.
Built on stylish lace

Blucher last. Special
tanning process makes the

*^ leather proof af^ainst the acid in
milk, manure, soil, gasoline, etc. They

outwear three orainary pairs of snoes. Very flexible,
gnd easy on the feet. Made by a special process

which leaves all the "life" in the leather and gives it a
wonderful wear-resisting quality. Double leather soles
andheels. Dirt and water-proof tongue. Heavy chrome
leather tops. Just slip them on and see if they are not
the most comfortable, easiest .most wonderful shoes you
ever wore. S«»85 for shoes on arrival. If, afterray on ly careful examination you don't find
inem all you expect, send them back and we vrill return
your money. Order by No. X1S012.

your name and address, and be sure to
Tf state size you want. You be the judge
ot qnahty, style and value. Keep them only if satis-
lactory in every way. Be sure to give size and width.

LEONARO-MORTON S CO., Dept. 2050, Chicago

Motorcycle Chains
By Wm. E. Curley

MOTORCYCLE chains gradually wear
and lengthen with use. As this

stretching occurs it becomes necessary to
adjust them to keep them at a proper ten-

sion. Now a chain rarely stretches the
same amount throughout its length. Al-
most always one part of it wears more than
another. So, in tightening it, turn the chain
all the way around the sprockets until it is

in the first position before considering the
job complete. Otherwise, in one position
the tension may be proper while in another
it may be stretched almost to the break-
ing point, thereby putting a lot of unneces-
sary wear and strain upon the sprockets and
bearings. It is almost superfluous to re-

mark that an extremely tight chain soon
loosens, the victim of more wear then
months of normal use would cause.

A trailer increases your hauling capacity
witk same motive power

On the other hand, having a chain too
loose may work even more harm. I once
got careless and did not take time to adjust
the long chain of my machine. As a result,

after flapping up and down for a few days,
it jumped off the rear-wheel sprocket and
jammed between the sprocket and hub,
tearing out a dozen spokes. It tore the
spokes loose from the hub and my negli-

gence cost me a new drive wheel.
When it becomes necessary to replace

the short engine chain, always get a new
engine sprocket. By the time the chain is

worn out, the small sprocket is pretty well
used up and a worn sprocket will use up a
new chain very quickly. At the end of the
third engine chain it is well to replace not
only the engine sprocket but also the large
clutch sprocket. The long chain of course
will outwear several engine chains, but
when replaced should have new sprockets.

Battery Logic
By John Russell

A FEW days ago I had an interesting
conversation with the battery expert

who looks after the make of battery with
which my car is- supplied. He remarked:
"We battery men get so that we can tell

in general a man's character from his bat-
tery. The man who is naturally careful is

the one whom we see every month. He
runs up to the door and has us test his

battery, and nine times out of ten goes
away with a clean bill of health. His bat-
tery is always filled, and, since the level

never fluctuates, we know that it is filled

regularly.

"Sometimes, before the regular time for
his visit, he will come down and explain
that something is wrong, and when we ask
him why, we learn that he has been using
his hydrometer syringe as regularly as he
has filled the battery with water.

"At the end of the year, if he is going to
store his car, he brings it in and stores it

with us, giving orders to renew the insula-
tion in the spring.

" If he is running his car through the win-
ter he generally has his battery overhauled
at the same time he has the rest of the
machine overhauled for the opening of the
next season.

"Occasionally we run up against the
stingy man. He is the one who gives his

battery good care, but is penny-wise and
pound-foolish, and when some small ad-
justment needs to be made he neglects it,

hoping in this way to save a few cents.

"Then we have the impulsive man, the
one who will run in every week to have his

battery tested for a month or so, then let it

go for several months and come in with his

battery in pretty bad shape. He has en-
tirely forgotten it. He recognizes the fault
as his own, and has it fixed up without
throwingtheblame on the poor old battery."

The Most Widely-Used Tube
In the World

GOODYEAR Tubes are exceptionally thick,
tough, vigorous and lasting. They are gray

because that is the natural color of pure rubber.
They are built layer upon layer of thin sheets of the
best rubber and their valve-patch is vulcanized in,

because this construction is the most efficient

and dependable we have been able to devise.
More motorists use Goodyear Tubes than use any
other kind.

Be sure YOU say ''GOODYEAR Tubes:'

Ligliining proof— HB Q 1^ J ,
wmher proof-JBL Kooiing l^roducts

For lasting service and fire protection use metal
roofing—adapted to rural and city properties.
APOiiO-KETSTONB Galvanized Sheets are carefully manufactured

and highest in quality. Unequaled for Rooflng. Siding. Culverts
Silos, and general sheet metal work. Sold by leading dealers. For
iftne re.9ldences and public buildings Keystone Copper Steel Rooflng
Tin Plates are unexcelled. Look for the Keystone added below
regular brands. Send for our "Better Buildings" booklet.

AMERICAN SHEET AND TIN PLATE COMPANY, Pittsburgh, Pa.

After Hunting
clean and oil your gun thoroughly with ,

3-in-One, the standard gun oil. Then it will ^'•^
shoot promptly and accurately the next time you
pull the trigger.

3-in-One Oil
has been used for nearly 25 years by hunters, trap'

shooters, soldiers and marines. Most prominent
gun manufacturers pack a bottle of 3-in-One with
every gun and pistol and strongly recommend its

use. Army text books also recommend 3-in-One
f r keeping firearms in best order.

Removes residue of burnt black powder; prevents
rust and pitting; keeps outside of barrel bright; pol-
ishes the stock; oils the action exactly right.
3-in-One never gums or dries out; contains no
grease, grit or acid.

Sold at all good stores in ISc, 25c and SOc
bottles; also in 25c Handy Oil Cans.

p I? K* C" Generous sample and Dictionary of Uses. To
save postage, ask us for these on a postal card.

Three-in-One Oil Co., 165LUM. Bdwy., N. Y.
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Apple Harvest at Montevista
How real preparedness and a friendly spirit of co-operation helped us to clear more

than $700 in one seasonfrom a 400-tree orchard

By Hazel H. Murphy

FARM AND FIRESIDE

EVER since the war began we
have been shown by the
Hun how important is full

I

and complete preparation
I for an undertaking before

the definite initial move is made. On
Montevista Farm we try to make this

rule of previous preparation a regular
part of our apple-harvest work. For
even with our comparatively small
orchard of 400 heavy-bearing trees
there is sure to be much loss of time
and lack of accomplishment unless
full preparation has been made in ad-
vance of the arrival of our apple-
picking crew.
Some of the advance work we al-

ways aim to have completed is that of
making siu-e of a supply of barrels or
barrel material, plenty of picking
baskets and having damaged ones re-

paired, sorting tables newly bot-
tomed with canvas, a full supply of
ladders in good repair, and plenty of

"liners," "facers," and heading nails,

also stencils for marking the barrels.

Much of this work, of necessity, is

done by the men, but there are many
details, including telephoning, writing
letters, and booking orders, that can
be done equally well by the women, if

they are in a position to help.

The most important of all the be-
fore-harvest preparations we have
found to be the planning of board and
lodging for the hired crew, and here a
woman's experience and judgment are
absolutely essential. Our experience
has included three solutions of this

problem. One was to board and lodge
the men ourselves. Another was to
provide a place among neighbors with
eating and sleeping quarters. The
first gave me no time for work in the
orchard. The second often caused
much dissatisfaction among the men.
So we decided last year to try a sepa-
rate establishment on our own farm
with which to overcome both of these
difficulties mentioned, as well as to
make an actual cash saving.

In anticipation of this new arrange-

.

ment, we had purchased, in the
spring, two portable shacks which
some sawmill men had used as kitchen
and "bunk" house while at work in

timber lot.

Before beginning the task of secur-
ing equipment, I consulted with the mill men themselves,
whose experience in the management of extensive food
supplies was most helpful, particularly as to utensils and
the kind of meals that would be most acceptable. "Plenty
of it, whatever it is," was their admonition. "You'll
have trouble with 'em right away if they get the idea
you're trying to save on 'em." This I recognized as sound
advice, and took it to heart accordingly.
Through the courtesy of these men, T was able to rent

all their equipment, wMch was not then in use. This gave
me an opportunity of finding out what things would be
most needed when we came to buy for ourselves. Most of

the items could be purchased at any good ten-cent store.

With the addition of my own fireless cooker the cuisine
operations were conducted easily.

The supplies for cooking were bought in quantity in ad-
vance, at reduced prices, and any products used from our
farm were charged at current prices. Though our aim
had been for greater efficiency rather than any material
saving in money, it was gratifying to find, when we came
to figure up our costs, that, even including the wages of

the man who acted as cook, the per capita daily cost was
42 cents as against 50 cents, which was the minimum
price asked by those who had offered their pork and corn
bread hospitality in former years.
For bedding, I made several ticks extra long and

wide, filUng them with clean, dry straw and placing them
in the bunks, which were built one over the other in ship
fashion. This was a matter of but several dollars' invest-
ment, and by replacing the straw each year they can be
made to last for a number of years. The question of cover
ing was disposed of by sending a card to each prospective
member of the crew requesting him to bring one blanket.
The crew were mostly huslqr mountaineers who trudged

in sixteen or eighteen miles with their little packs on their
backs. The musicians of the crowd brought along their
"fiddles" and banjos—indispensable adjuncts to their
happiness and contentment. These same men have been
with us at this season for years, and plan long in advance
of the actual summons. It is a time when old freindships
are renewed, old jokes and old stories retold: and in this
spirit of mutual co-operation it has been possible to reach
something like real efficiency.

Early on the appointed Monday morning all were at

Apple butter made in the open Kas a more delicious flavor than it has if

cooked in closed containers

the apple shed, ready to resume their old posts—the
young boys with picking bags and the tallest ladders; the
older pickers with the half-bushel baskets with the hooks
on the handles; and Berney, the clown of the party,
who is the driver of old Nelly and the "pickin' cart."

Before work was begun, my husband repeated the usual
admonition about not breaking branches, not tearing off

next year's buds, and to remember always that apples
must be handled as "gingerly" as eggs.
One of the pickers, because he unwittingly made the

boast that he could make fine light bread, was appointed
by the others as my assistant cook, so before beginning
our orchard work for the day we together worked out our
plan of operations. I had decided on a menu from which
I had determined to vary but little. Thus it would be
possible to systematize the work and plan each operation
definitely in advance:

Breakfast
Oatmeal
Coffee

Hot Biscuit
Fried Apples

Dinner
Ham

Boiled Potatoes
Snap Beans
Cornbread

Supper
Ham

Fried Potatoes
Cornbread

After breakfast, Floyd, the cook, washed the dishes and
got ready a supply of boihng water for the beans and
potatoes for the fireless cooker. He then cut the day's
supply of wood before taking a turn at apple-picking. At
eleven he left the orchard to finish preparations for

dinner.

By this arrangement, dinner for the crew was ready at
twelve o'clock and, shortly after eating, preparations
could be concluded for feeding the crew for the day. The
rest of the evening meal was easily managed by the men
themselves. Oatmeal for breakfast was put into the fire-

less cooker at night. By some mysterious process the
cook made the biscuits on a griddle on top of the stove,
and as the men seemed to be satisfied with this culinary
achievement and left none to be wasted, I decided not to
investigate too closely. Except for making cornbread
once each day, I did no actual cooking, but kept a watch-
ful eye for evidences of waste.

In the apple shed, first of all in importance is the packer,
who, by using his brains "stid of his hands," was enabled to
draw doublewages andsmoke cigarettes while his hawk-like

eyes watched for defective apples that
might get by the sorters. He also does
the facing of the barrels. Then there
is the header, who is kept busy all day
heading the barrels. Some sorters
have not the moral courage to throw
out an apple merely because it has
one tiny little worm hole or a slight
evidence of scale. Because of the
necessity for a quick eye and a delicate
touch, this work is especially suited
to women, and it is here that I have
had my most helpful orchard exper-
ience. My husband acts as general
superintendent, and his responsibili-
ties range from the stenciling of the
barrels, upon the accuracy of which
so much depends, to the mending of

broken ladders—or broken bones if

need be;

For our orchard of 400 bearing
trees, and with our crew averaging
about 'ten men, two picking ta.hh'^

have proved adequate. These a

made with canvas bottoms, thus mir
mizing the bruising of the apples ,

they are emptied onto the tables fro;

the baskets, sixteen of which fit nice;

into the bottom of the low orchar
cart. There is a ledge on these tabl*

for the sorting baskets, one for eac .

grade; even the so-called culls being

handled in this careful way instead of

being dumped into a barrel, as is done
in many orchards. By this arrange-

ment we are able to ship for immedi-
ate sale, culls which, when packed with

a regular "facer," present an attrac-

tive appearance and often sell for

sufficient to pay the picking and pack-
ing costs.

For some years we packed the ap-

ples under the trees, but the exposure
to the weather is so detrimental to the

fruit, and lost motion so imavoidable
and expensive, that we built a simple

packing shed large enough to hold the

supply of barrels and the tables. Thus
no matter what the weather may be,

we can continue our packing work.
On the last day of "apple-pickin',"

while the pickers are gathering the

wind-blown apples and "drops" from
under the trees, the sorters separate

them into three lots—the best forhome
use during the winter, the seconds for

apple butter,, and the culls for cider

During this process I am occupi(

with box packing, which is done with the fanciest of ti

apples, kept for that purpose in separate barrels. Ti

apples are wrapped carefully in squares of tissi

paper, and packed with mathematical precision in

"straight," "diagonal," or "jumble" packs, according i

the size of the apples. Much skill is required in this opt

ation, in order that the desired "bulge" may be obtaine-

A "slack" pack, though it may contain as many apple

always gives the impression of scant measure, and is ol

jectionable for competition with the more scientificali

packed boxes.
In large commercial orchards, work of this kind is very

highly paid, and is largely done by women, who are kept

busy from the opening of the apple season until Christmas.

We have never specialized in boxed apples, packing only

enough to satisfy a rather limited Christmas trade amoi

our friends in the city.

The last night before the crew disperses they are a

ways invited to our house to hear a piano-player an

phonograph concert, this marking the climax of the ha

vest which to them has seemed more recreation tha

work. No matter how long the program may be, they ^

intent and motionless through it all. When it is over,

show their appreciation, out come their fiddles and

banjos, and Berney, after much coaxing-, finally consents

to give his inimitable clog, after which comes the more

sober task of "payin' off." Then they file out, one after

the other, in true mountaineer fashion, with a friendi

"Wa'll, if I'm a-living, I reckon I'll see you again ne'

apple time."
The hauling of the barrels to the station by no meai

ends the apple harvest for us. There are vinegar,- app

butter, and dried apples yet to be attended to. The app

butter cannot wait, and must be dispatched at once.

The first time we made apple butter we sent out po^

cards to our city friends, telling them how the butter

made in the old-fashioned way, in a big copper kettl-

stirred steadily all day, and how it was made with cide

no sugar being used for sweetening. That year we ri

ceived orders for a number of gallons,, and since thei

without further advertising, we have been able to dispose

of all that we do not need for our own use.

"The first operation is to make the cider—two barrels of

apples usually making about [continued on PAGE 291
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Selecting Kitchen Utensils
By Jane Macpherson

OFTEN time is lost and fuel is wasted

I
as a result of choosing the wrong
kind of kitchen utensils. They should

be durable, have a smooth finish, be easily

cleaned and suited to the purpose for which
they are intended.

Tin makes a satisfacrtory utensil for

most quick baking processes, as it is light in

weight and heats and cools rapidly. The
best grade is the heavy block tin. Pure tin

is soft and pliable, and consequently iron or

steel are often used as a foundation. If this

foundation material is exposed by scrap-

ing or scratching the utensil, rust will

attack the iron.

Enamel, agate, and granite ware are
made on iron or steel foundations. Should
the enameling material become chipped,
the iron body soon will rust. Often uten-
sils of inferior quality are sold as bargains,
and soon chip and rust. The pure-white
and the blue-and-white enamel wares are

riot suited for cooking processes where
great heat is necessary. The gray and
brown varieties are much more durable.
Aluminum is attractive and of light

weight. There is no danger of chipping or
rusting this material. It is very desirable

for many processes of cooking, as it heats
rapidly.

Iron is used _ for processes of cookery
where a high temperature is necessary. It

is durable if kept dry and free from rust.

When not in use it should be coated with
saltless grease to protect it.

Earthenware is used for long, slow
cooking or baking processes. The lids of

earthen baking dishes should fit tight to
keep in all moisture and, heat.

Cooking utensils made of glass are attrac-
tive, easily cleaned, and sanitary. Such
utensils have been proved successful for

baking processes when made of a material
which can be subjected to high temper-
atures with no injurious effects.

Utensils should never be bought until
needed. When selecting cooking utensils,

choose articles with smooth-finished rims
and made of one piece of metal. Avoid seams
and useless curves, as well as dirt-catching
handles. A heat-resisting wood makes the
best handle.

Recipes for Cool Days
Chicken Curry—Add two cups cold

chopped chicken to two cups white sauce;
season with one teaspoon curry powder,
heat thoroughly, and dish into the rice.

Mushrooms and a little celery top, chopped
fine, may be used instead of curry powder.
Stock in which the chicken has been cooked
may be used instead of white sauce in pre-
paring this dish.- Thicken the stock as for
chicken gravy, season to taste, and add
chopped chicken.

Sweet-Sour Stew—This may be made
of meat, or merely a meat bone to produce
a good stock is equally nice. If meat is

used, select a oheap cut of beef. Cut into
pieces of proper size for serving; put over
the fire in sufficient water to cover well, and
cook until tender. Remove the meat, and
add an extra pint of water, one-half cup
vinegar, two tablespoons sugar, salt to
season, and two or three whole pepper-

corns if they are at hand. Peel and cut in-

to rather thin slices enough potatoes to

make one cup, enough turnips and carrots to

make one-half cup each; a sweet pepper
from which the seeds and inner skin have
been removed is cut into thin slices or

rounds and added with the other vegetables,

also one cup finely shredded white cabbage
and, if liked, a medium-sized onion, sliced

thin. Cook until the vegetables are tender.

This will require about half an hour. A few
minutes before time to serve, add the meat
and let it heat in the stew. Serve very hot.

This is fine on a cold day.

- New England Roast—One pound
cooked beans, one-half pound cheese,

bread crumbs, salt. Put beans through the
meat grinder. Add the cheese and enough
bread crumbs to make the mixture suffi-

ciently stiff to form into roll. Bake in

moderate oven, "basting occasionally with
tomato juice.

Cottage Cheese Sausage—One cup
cottage cheese, one cup dry bread crumbs
or One-half cup cold cooked rice and one-
half cup bread crumbs, one-fourth cup
peanut butter or two tablespoons savory
fat, one-fourth cup coarsely chopped pea-
nut meats, one-half teaspoon powdered
sage, one-half teaspoon thyme, one table-
spoon milk, one teaspoon salt, one-fourth
teaspoon pepper, one-third teaspoon soda,
one tablespoon finely chopped onion. The
bread crumbs may be made from left-over
corn, barley, or other quick breads. Cook
the onion in the fat until tender but not
brown. Dissolve the soda in the milk and
work into the cheese. Mix all other dry
ingredients thoroughly with the bread
crumbs. Blend peanut butter and onion
with the cheese, and mix with them the
bread crumbs. Form into flat cakes, dust
with bread crumbs or cornmeal, and fry
a delicate brown in a little fat in a hot fry-
ing pan.

Sausage Rolls—These baked rolls are
very appetizing and are easily prepared.
Make a baking-powder biscuit dough; roll

out in a sheet about half an inch in thick-
ness, and cut into small squares. Have
ready any good sausage mixture—pork,
beef, or a mixture of left-over meats, well
seasoned. Form into small cakes, place a
cake in the center of each small square of
the dough, bring the ends to the top and
press together firmly; place in a buttered
baking tin, the edges not touching, and
bake for about twenty minutes. Serve hot,
with or without gravy.

Bean Loaf—Two cups lima beans, one
cup dry bread crumbs, four tablespoons
peanut butter, two tablespoons grated
onion, one tablespoon drippings, one table-
spoon dried celery leaves or poultry season-
ing, two teaspoons salt, one-fourth tea-
spoon pepper,, one cup rice stock or other
liquid. Wash and soak the beans over-
night, then cook in boiling water till soft

—

about forty-five minutes. Drain, and when
cool chop coarsely. Add crumbs~ mixed
with seasonings and peanut butter, then
add liquid and fat. Put into a greased
bread pan and bake in a moderate oven
thirty minutes. This yields eight servings.

Clover-Leaf Edge for Scarf

klRECTIONS for this fascinating pattern will be sent to you on the receipt of

r , ,
\" stamps, ty the Fancy-Work Editor. Farm and Fireside, Spring-

field, Ohio. Order No. FC.109.

Two of the many

fine Values in

Dmable-DURHAM
Hosiery

BO-PEEP
A serviceable

stocking for
women. Made
from soft lisle fin-

ished yam. ' Me-
dium weight.
Wide elastic top.

Double rein-
forced heels and
toes. Black and
white.

Price 25c pair

For active people
—hosiery that

stands the wear
FOR men and women who work or tremp outdoors—for lively,

healthy, romping children—Durable-DURHAM Hosiery is made
extra strong. It is reinf reed at points of hardest wear—that saves
darning and means fewer new pairs to buy.

DURABLE
DURHAM HOSIERY
FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN

Made strongest where the wear is hardest
There are styles for work and play, for every season of the year.

In every pair the legs are full length; tops are wide and elastic; sizes

are correctly marked; the colors won't fade. The soles and toes are
smooth, seamless and even.

For the cold weather ahead—ask your dealer
for Durable-DURHAM Fleecy-lined Hosiery.

It is full of warmth and full of wear. The fleecing is extra thick, soft

and warm. There are fleecy-lined styles for men, women and children.
Look for the Trade-Mark Ticket attached to each pair of Durable-

DURHAM Hosiery. Prices are 25, 35, 40 and 50 cents.

Wrik lo Sales Dept., 88 Leonard St. New
Yor^, for free Catalog showing all styles.

DURHAM HOSIERY MILLS, Durham, N.C.

ALPINE
Heavy weight,

double fleece-
lined stocking,

with extra wide
and elastic flare

top. Double re-

inforced heels

and toes. Feet
and toes are
smooth, seamless
and even. Black.

Price 35c pair

MOVIE MACHINE niyCM
Have your own "movie"
at home. A -wonderful movinff picture ma-

I

chine, complete with aaa generator and 3 seta
reels, all different '99 views). Powerful lens
ehowinK pictures large and clear. Given for
sellingr 25 art and reti^iouspicturesor 25 pkgs.
post cards at 10c each. Order choice today.

GATES MFG. CO., Dept. 1320, CHICAGO

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
A toilet preparation of merit.
Helps to eradicate dandruff.
For Restoring Color and

Beauty to Gray and Faded Hair,
Soc, and $1.00 at druggists.

Health for the Whole Family
WELLASTIC wearers are healthy and
' happy in coldest weather. The happy
Vellastic combination of elastic ribbing out-
side and fleece inside keeps you warm and
comfortable. Vellastic is recommended by
doctors for the whole family.

Buy Vellastic at your dealer's

See the wonderful ribbed fleece fabric, the
form-fitting shape of Vellastic garments and
the careful sewing and finishing—all making
for great durability. Vellastic union suits or
separate garments for men,
women and children at popular
prices.

Write for Bodyoard Booklet S6

Utica Knitting Co.
Makers

Sales Rooms:

350 Broadway
New York
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Are You Yourself

-

or Someone Else?

AMAN who tried to act as he thought his

associates who like to have him act, tells

in the November American Magazine how

he was beaten to a frazzle in the business world

by a plain, commonplace chap who tended

strictly to his business and didn't "act" for

the "benefit of anybody.

And when the choice of a new general

manager lay between him and thrs other chap,

this is what the president of the company

said to him:

"I like you a hundred dmes better than

Hay, of course. You're human, and you're

interested in the things I'm interested in, while

Hay sometimes bores me half to death. But

he certainly does know the business, and when

it comes to making things shipshape in case

of my death, I've simply got to Ue him dght."

You know folks like this man, who "acts"

to please others, and you'll be interested to

learn from his story just why they are on the

wrong track.

You probably will like a lot of other things

in the November American Magazine, too.

Charlie Chaplin tells in a signed article how

he makes you laugh. A fighting man tells

what sins the soldier hates. And Owen Wister

takes the hide off those half-patriots who hold

"the ancient grudge'' against England while

pretending to be strong for the Allies.

The American Magazine always prints

things like that. Articles which "touch the

spot" in your reading appetite.

Mierican
ilMAGAZINE

Published by The Crowell Publishing Company

Also Publishers of the Woman's Home Companion and Farm and Fireside

Cashing In on Old Hens
By Robert L. Winiers

EVERY month that a loafing hen lives

these days she cuts down her year's

net income—providing she had any—about
30 cents. Thus it is easy to see that when
we allow hens to loaf from July, or earlier,

until the holidays and consume more value

in feed than they have yielded profit during

the balance of the year, such hens are

helping the Hun. A plan of culling the

layers which is now being more and more
employed in various poultry districts of

the East is the following:

Expert poultrymen from the state col-

leges of agriculture, during the summer
when their work is not pressing, make
journeys through the districts where poul-

try is most largely kept, and help cull out

the non-layers and furnish other helpful ad-

vice, such as selecting the best yearling hens

to be used for breeders the next season.

Instances are not few where such culling

and selling of the non-laying hens have re-

duced the feed bills fully 40 per cent. Last

summer one Rhode Island poultry expert

culled 3,000 hens from farm flocks aggre-

gating 7,556 hens. The effect of disposing

of about 40 per cent of the flocks culled was
to reduce the egg production only 5 per cent.

This goes to prove beyond question that a

well-trained poultryman can pick the loaf-

ers from the layers without difficulty.

Here is the plan being followed by S. O.

Bryant for realizing the highest value

from his hens, after learning the rules for

A popular social center on a Kot day

culling hens made use of by poultry ex-

perts above mentioned.
"Soon after the hatching season is over,

when spring chickens are still scarce," he

says, "is the time when I weed out all the

old hens that are not good prospects for

summer and fall layers, but they are first

put into the best possible condition.

"I pen the culls in a comparatively

small enclosure and for about two weeks
feed them all they will eat of cornmeal

mixed with sour milk. This fattens them
rapidly, and makes the feeding profitable

even at present high prices of grains. I

feed the culled hens all they will eat three

times a day, but do not leave any soft food

in the troughs between meals.

"I find that these heavily fed hens will

consume lots of drinking water, and we
encourage them in this, as it helps to add
to their weight.
"The fattening pen is so arranged that

the hens will have shelter from the sun

during the hot hours of the day, while the

slatted crates provide plenty of fresh air

at all times.
"Hens fattened in this manner on pure,

sweet products come to the table with

fat globules deposited among the meat
fibers, which simply melt through the

flesh in cooking. This produces a carcass

that is tender and sweet and without the

stringiness commonly found in old hens.

As a natural result our hens command the

top market price per pound, and weigh an

average of at least a pound apiece more
than when taken directly from the flock

and marketed without special crate feeding

to fatten them.

STOP
Complaining

About High

Prices!^

Something!

Carbolic Acid for Mites
By E. V. Laughlin

I FIND that the following plan makes it

comparatively easy to free the wood-
work around the roosts of mites: Mix lin-

seed oil and carbolic acid together, using

ttt-o ounces of acid to each gallon of oil.

Apply to the woodwork with a paint brush.

The oil soaks into the wood, carrying the

acid with it. The mites will be suffocated

in the mixture, and will be entirely eradi-

cated.

-Del Dane
If you really want "The Old
to "'do some- Siovt Master"
thing about high
prices," just send and get my
latest book— just off the press.

This book is filled with star-

tling price offers. These arc

war times. We must do

unusual things. So I am
hacking down prices clea.'^

to the bone! This book will

show you how to get unbeai-

able quality in Kalamazt"
Direct to You Stoves, Ranges
and Furnaces, Gas Range?,

Oil Ranges and Kitchec
Kabinfets at wholesalt
factory prices.

Get This Book and
Forget High Price«

Bear in mind, I am a

manufacturer. I se)!

direct to users. I give

you expert help free.

I sell on 30 Dayt'
Trial — Cash or Eas;.

Payments—Unlimited, Uncou-
ditional Guarantee. Send yom
name. Get this big FREE hook.
Ask lor Cllalog No. I>3.

ARE YOU SATISFIED?
Do you make enough money? Are you get

ting ahead? Is your ship coming into port

Our Men Make $50.00 Weekly

Make up your mind to do the sar

Write now.
FARM AND FIRESIDE, Agenfs Dept., Spr

Iffs Cai
And The ACER
For Your TorrHd
Drive a new 1919 Sid
Birch Motor Car. PayJ

_ — it out of your commisir
and make big money on sales. Special oflFer now. Write Qujck

Big Free Bookandfall information. Addrese Ralph Btrcbard. f
BIRCH MOTOR CARS, Dept. 1070, 81 E. MadiSOn St., Cte-

Reg. U.S. Pat. Off.

PETROLEUM JELLY
«0«»«*»

brokentitster^
hm'TtMmcut's
and all stem
REFUSE SWSTITUTES
Jltu^ttnted booklet

fvf^ orx request
CRCSEDROVGH MFG.CO.

(COJ^iSOl-IOATED)
22 State Street - Nc>wVork City
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Winter Clothes from New York

Shops Which Miss Gould

Offers to Buy for You

No. 43—Velvet hat,

$6.50

No. 4-A—^Kitt lynx

scarf, $18.50

YOU have to watch your pocketbook in

these days of high prices, and when you
see a dress bargain take advantage of it. Miss
Gould has been bearing in mind the high prices,

and the clothes pictured on this page are a re-

sult of her work. They are not only reasonable
in price but the quality is excellent and the
style most fashionable. As the stores are find-

ing it almost impossible to get an unlimited
supply of merchandise, it will be well to send
in your order early to be sure of the garments
pictured on this page.

No. Jt.5
—Nightgown of flannelette, $2

No. 46,
—Sateen petticoat of superior

quality, $1.95

AHAT that can be worn on almost any occasion is much
to be desired. No. 43 pictured on this page is just that

kind. It has the new soft crown and the double brim effect,
the upper one shirred and between the two a wreath of vel-
vet flowers and metallic leaves. Black Lyons silk velvet.
Price, $6.50.

It does not pay to buy cheap furs—inexpensive ones yes,
but the quality must be good. No. 44 pictured on this page
is a scarf of the fashionable kitt lynx, which is a very dur-
able soft fur sure to be becoming. It comes in black or
taupe, with soft satin lining to match. Price, $18.50.

No. 45—When the cold winter nights come this gown of
flannelette will be found most comfortable. It comes in
white with pink or blue stripes. Sizes 34 to 42 bust. Price, $2.

If you want a petticoat that will give service choose No.
46. The frilled and tucked flounce makes it a good-looking
model. Color, navy, Russian green, purple, or black.
Lengths, 36 and 38 inches. Price, $1.95.

No. 47 is just the kind of waist every woman needs. It's
of fine washable silk, white with narrow stripes in rose or
blue. Sizes 36 to 44 bust. Price, $3.50.

A separate skirt fills many needs, especially if it is well
tailored and of plaid material. No. 48 is a worsted with
smart pockets and belt, buttOn-trimmed. Colors, blue and
green, brown and green, or brown and blue fine plaid. Sizes,
23 to 30 waist. Price, $4.95.

And then there is the dress for "special occasions."
Something not too conspicuous, yet dainty in its trimming.
This model No. 49, of crepe meteor with corded belt and
tunic, has an attractive collar and vestee of white georgette,
embroidered. Color, navy or black Sizes, 16 and 18
years, 36 to 42 bust. Price, $13.95.

No. 47—Washable
silk blouse, $3.50

No. 48—Worsted
tailored skirt, $4.95

HOW TO ORDER: Send your order to the
Fashion Editor, Farm and Fireside, 381

Fourth Avenue, New York City. Be sure to
state size and color. Write yOur name and ad-
dress plainly. Remit either by bank draft,
post-office money order, express money order,
or check.

In case you send currency, be sure that the
letter is registered. We cannot be responsible
for money lost in the mails.

No garment sent C. 0. D. or on approval.
Your money back if you do not like the gar-
ments. All goods must be returned within three
days of their receipt. Return them directly to
the firm that makes the shipment to you—not
to Farm and Fireside—by insured parcel post
or prepaid express. We cannot be responsible
for returned packages lost in transit unless sent
as directed. In sending in your order be sure to
give full address and complete measurements.

They Make
Shoes Last
Shoe bills are

of less concern

when a family

wears Neolin
Soles. For
these soles are

so tough and
durable they
make shoes
last. Comfort-
able, too, and
waterproof.

Trade Mark Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.

Created by Science—to be

what soles ought to be. They

come on new shoes of all styles

for men, women and children,

and are available everywhere for

re-soling and half-soling.

Always marked : fleollri

See displays in shop windows

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co.

Akron, Ohio
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Lightens the Labor
of Housework

Keep a box of 20 Mule Team Borax handy in the
kitchen. It will save much of the time and labor
usually spent in housework. Sprinkled in the

dishwater

MULE TEAM BORAX
quickly cuts grease off silver and dishes and puts a
beautiful lustre on glass. It keeps pots and pans bright
and shining and cleans floors, paint and woodwork
without scrubbing. Makes easy work of cleaning
the gas range and keeps the bathtub white and sanitary.
Endorsed and used by health authorities everywhere.

At All Dealers

Sendfor "Magic Crystal" Booklet. It describes

100 household uses for 20 Mule Team Borax.

PACIFIC COAST BORAX CO.—NEW YORK-CmCAGO

Oiilif0nel>ollar
after free trial

S. you may keep this New
Caison Amberola — Edi-
T'sKTeatphonog-raph vrith

he aiamond stylus — and
your choice of records,
too. for onlySl.OO. Pay
the balance at the rate

1 of only a few cents a

I
day. Try the New Edi-

1 son Amberola in your
I own home before you
I decide to buy. Send no
f money down.

Write Today
or Our New Edison Book
end your name and ad-
JS3 for oor new book and
ores of the New Edison
rolas. No obliRations —

Mr. Edison-s Wonderful NOW whiU this offer lasts.

New Ihamo7id Amberola Edison Phonograph Distributors

r. K. B A B S O N, 4037 Edison BIk., CHICAGO

IEPAGERS
MEND - OONT £PCND"

PHONOGRAPH r^J\TT?T\J
^t^d RECORD Vjl V rLlN

Wonderful Spring MotorTalking Machine,
mahogany finish, and popular record is

yours. A real Talking Machine. Plas^
all size records up to 10 inches. Given
for selling only 25 beautiful Pictures
or 25 packages Post Cards at 10 cents

I each. Satisfaction positively guaran-
teed. Order your choice today.

GATES MFG. CO. DEPT. 720 CHICAGO

measure:
ONLV $2^5

IV^Year's Satisfac-
tion or IVIoney Bacic
Fine hand tailoring. Choice of many
snappy, smart fabrics for dress or bus-
inees wear. Yoa save one half. Every penny
back Quick any time yoa are not well pleased.

NO EXTRAS—WE PAY EXPRESS
No Strings to this offer. Not a penny
extra for anythlns- We even prepay
•11 poatase and express.

Qassy lapel pin. treem/amarr^amwim
(With your first orderto BhowW"""" .»^
yoa are a regular 8jrent.W

9END nU Seod quick—SQpply limited.^

MONEY Cash Profits
Toot friends win boy on eitrbt at our low pricei. Oar affenta
Ret Qp to $76 a week, cash for spare time. Yoa can do It easy,
write omck for BIG, new sample oat6t to cboose from, and
OUT astonisbinff offer FREE. Do itNOW

.

CHICAGO TAILORS ASSOCIATION
Dtgt. D.405, 515 So. Franklin St.. CHICAGO

fJAgents: $50 a Week
New Water-Proof Apron

5 Made of Vulcanized Rubber Sheeting.
5 sizes and styles. Guaranteed. Saves

'/ Clothes. Acid-proof, water-proof, grease-
proof, won't crack or peel off. Ideal for
men in factories, restaurants, laundries,
mechanics, butchers, packers, etc.

Make $2,000 a Year
This new apron sells everywhere. Easy to
demonstrate. VTe have all styles and sizes
for women and children. A prospect in every,
home. Often sell 5 to one family. Any
man or woman, young or old, can make big
money. "Write for ag«icy and sample.

THOMAS APRON COMPANY, 9746 Gay Street, Dayton, OUo

CA5I1 ''.OLD FALSE TEETH
Don't matter jf broken.
We pay up to S35.00 per
set, also actual value lor

diamonds, old gold, silver and platinum. Send by parcel
posf. and receive cash by return mail. Will return goods
if price is unsatisfactory. Mazer's Tooth Specialty, Dept.
57. 2007 S.,5th St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

Your chance is in Canada. Rich lands and business

opportunities offer you independence. Farm lands

$11 to $30 an acre; irrigated lands $35 to ?50.

Twenty years to pay; $2,000 loan in improvements,
or ready-made farms. Loan of livestock. Taxes
average under twenty cents an acre; no taxes on' im-

provements, personal property or livestock. Good
markets, churches, schools, roads, telephones. Ex-
cellent climate—crops and livestock prove it. Special

homeseekers' fare certificates. Write for free Book-
lets. Allan Cameron, General Superintendent Land
Branch, Canadian Pacific Railway, 536 Ninth
Avenue, Calgary, Alberta.

AWar-limeNecessit
Get This

SMOKE
HOUSE
Don't sell all your

hoga and pay big
butcher bills. Save
enoQKh for yotir own
ose and smoke hams»
bacon, sausages in
the National Giant
Smoke House. This
wonderfcl emoke bouse
is portable. Can be oper-
ated Id Bod oat-doors.
Runs on eawdust, eobe
and little bark for eea«
BODiiie. The

NATIOM4L GIANT
SNOhC HOUSE
iBaereatanccesa* After smoklns' meats tise
for etore boose. Idade in 3 sizes of heavy
galvanized steel. FIraproof, Gu«rant««<).

Send for FREE Book
which gives prize-winninar reeipea for Cur-
Idk Hams, Bacon. Saosages, at bonie. Also
get oorAiM^I lowdHcm« writetoday sore.

PORTABLE ELEVATOR HlFa. COMPANY
354MeClua StrMt Btoooilfiftoa. 111.

NOTICE
Getthe orig-
inalNational
Giant Porta-
ble Smoke
House.

Beware of
loutatioBt Of
Experiments.

A Nutty Party for October
By Emily Rose Bud

AGIRL who wanted to give an inex-
pensive jolly little party in October,
in honor of a visiting friend, issued

in^dtations to a "nut-gathering."
At the top of each correspondence card,

which served as an invitation, she glued
half an almond shell upon which a face was
marked in ink. Below this nut head the
rest of the figure was drawn in ink on the
card, and the inscription read:

Preteml you're a squirrel for once,
And join my nut-gathering stunts

Friday, October the eleventh,
at half-past eight

The first amusement of the evening was
introduced by suspending from the chande-
lier, in the center of the room, a cocoanut
decorated \vith a comical face and a pointed
paper cap perched on top of it.

Each person from a distance of ten feet
was allowed three throws at this cap with
a little light rubber ball; the object was to
knock Mr. Cocoanut's hat completely off,

and the best marksman won a prize of
cocoanut kisses.

This first nut stunt caused so much fun
that no one wanted to be lured away to a
Nut Exhibit. Ten varieties of nuts were
represented by pictures or objects, and little

slips of paper and pencil were distributed
for recording guesses.
The display was as follows: 1. A bit of

butter on a plate. 2. A stout old-fashioned
stick. 3. A can of canned peas (indicated
on label). 4. A single pea. 5. A map of
South America with the outlines of Brazil
especially prominent. 6. A picture of a
typical English stone or brick wall. 7. A
can or cup of cocoa. 8. A photograph of
Hazel Dawn the movie star. 9. A beetle
specimen (dead or alive). 10. Three ears
of corn arranged to form the letter A.

Answers: 1. Butternut. 2. Hickory
nut. 3. Pecan nut. 4. Peanut. 5. Brazil
nut. 6. English walnut. 7. Cocoanut.
8. Hazel nut. ' 9. Betel nut. 10. Acorn.
The winner of this contest received as a

prize a peanut doll.

Of course, a nut party would hardly be
complete without a peanut hunt, and there
was also a peanut race in which the object
was to transfer the peanuts from one end
of the room to another on the blade of a
table knife.

In still another peanut contest the object
was to pitch ten peanuts into a narrow-
necked jar at a distance of about twelve
feet.

To choose partners for refreshments a
basket of English walnuts was passed,
each little nut with a painted face and a
patriotic cap of some sort. White sailor

caps, blue sailor caps, naval officers' caps,
infantry caps, artillery hats, overseas army
caps. Red Cross nurse headdresses, Scotch
tam-o'-shanters and bonnets, Anzac hats
and French saUor tarns were all repre-
sented. There were only two of a kind,
and the two individuals who selected them
were of course partners.

In addition, each nut proved to be only
a hollow nut shell; in each was a conum-
drum, in its mate was the answer.
The refreshments were fittingly frugal,

and as nuts are war-time fare they com-
prised most of the menu. There were nut
bread sandwiches, peanut butter sand-
wiches, hot cocoa, cocoanut macaroons,
and peanut brittle.

Note: A list of nuts to crack wiU be sent
on receipt of a stamped self-addressed envelope,
by the Entertainment Editor, Fakm and Fire-
side, 381 Fourth Avenue, New York City.
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room, with the rest of the party at his heels.

He halted when he reached the little

closet which housed the telephone. The
door was closed. He paused for a moment,
listening intently. No sound was audible.

Then, resolutely, he tried the door. It was
locked.
He turned inquiringly to the admiral,

and I could see his muscles twitching nerv-
ously under the stern set jaw. The old
gentleman nodded.
Without another word Steele put his big

shoulder against the door. There was a
crackling of wood and a snap as the lock
gave, and he plunged into the darkness
within. An ejaculation escaped him as he
recoiled. Then he turned to us.with a grave
gesture.

"There has been an—accident. If the
ladies

—
" He broke off, his voice shaking,

in spite of himself.
His meaning was clear. Mrs. Meredith

screamed softly and toppled over in the
arms of her husband, who seemed only too
glad of the necessity of removing her. The
others showed their excitement in horrified
exclamations. Agatha alone was silent,

standing very still and white.
"There is a light to your left, Leslie."

Mrs. Debrett was quite the mistress of her-
self. Whatever the emotions of this splendid
woman, there was not so much as a tremor
in her voice to indicate them.

Without a word Steele snapped the
switch. In the sudden flood of light I

could see a dark figure huddled at his feet.

The spectacle was too much for young
Quan. Mumbling something about water,
he fled into the dining-room and did not
reappear. Quigley remained rooted in the
background, twisting his hands feverishly
and swallowing hard.
My interest centered on Agatha. She

seemed stupefied by the dreadful affair.

Then, suddenly, her strength deserted her
utterly. She collapsed into a chair, giving
way to a passion of violent weeping.
Her sobs were not the mere consequence

of hysteria or shock: they were the expres-
sion of a soul tortured to its depths. More
than ever I wondered at the nature of her
connection with the unfortunate Carter.

1 TURNED from her to watch Steele. He
was standing immersed in thought, hir

chin in his long, supple hand, seemingl;
oblivious to things and people around him.
He possessed, I well knew, a mind with a

peculiarly photographic faculty of record-
ing visual impressions almost instantly. In ?.

single glance he had made a mental record c

everything visible, and I was confident th&
nothing of material value had escaped hi;

keen scrutiny. More than once I had ol.

served this uncanny, quite unconscious
and rarely utilized quality in him. My ex
perience made me feel that he was the bes
possible person to be in command of tht

situation. The others appeared to be in

accord with me on that point.
Quigley broke the painful silence.

"Don't you think we ought to call the
police?" he suggested timorously.
Agatha roused herself at his words to

protest earnestly.

"I beg you—please," she cried. "The
notoriety would be—horrible!"

"But my dear," said the admiral sooth-
ingly. "If—

"

Steele interrupted him.
"There will be no need for the police,"

he said quietly. "A doctor, possibly
—

"

Agatha leaped to her feet, a great ques-

tion shining in her eyes.

"You mean—

"

Steele's lethargy had left him, and he was
bending over the prostrate form at his feer

"Mr. Carter is not dead."
"Oh—thank God!" The relief in Aga-

tha's voice was ineffable.

Steele suddenly straightened.
"Quiet, if you please!" he commanded

sharply, his hand upraised. He seemed to

be straining his ears for something, his

eyes drawn together in a look he had when
[CONTINUED ON PAGE 30]

Making Homes Beautiful

IF THE approach to my home is bare,

overcrowded, or untidy, friends w'ho

may drop in to call or visit me receive a

bad first impression, no matter how at-

tractive the house itself may be.

A well-kept blue-grass lawn is the be

beginning or foundation for a front a
proaeh to a home. Having that and a f4

graceful shade trees so placed as to furniq

protection and not to shut off the be
views and spoil the beautiful stretches

green lawn, then we are ready to consi<3"

flowers or dwarf shrubs, the w-alks an

driveway, to complete the home setti

Frequently, bare and unsightly hou
foundations can be screened and improv^
wonderfully by setting clumps of dwa
shrubbery or groups of such flowers as tl

canna, salvia, or vinca quite near to

house and porch foundations.

Flowers for cutting are much more sat-

isfactory when grown elsewhere than in

the front yard, thus avoiding the ragged,

unsightly effect that results when flow^
must be closely cut for bouquets and deco-

rations.
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IGENTS: $40 A WEEK
New patented stove. Burns coal-
oil. Big money saver. Cooks
a meal quickly. Ideal for factory

men warming up noon meals. Eas-
ily operated. Starts and turns off

I
quick. No expense. Absolutely safe.

Not Sold in Stores
A prospect In every home, office

and store. Agents having won-
derful success. Quick seller. Big
profits. Easy to demonstrate. Sam-
ple furnished to workers. Write lor
agency. Don't miss this big chance.

HOfMAS STOVE CO., 14B HAM ST.. OAYTON. OHIO

DEL DANE.
"The Old Stove MasUr-

hag clipped the wings of high
flying prices. Let me prove that
1 can save you $25.OO to $75.00 on the price
and installation of the finest Quality Fipeless Fur-
nace—one that will heat your
home "warm as toast"
through one register, i
challenge you to give me a
chance to prove that

!

,
Just GetMy Book!
See for Yourself

.
what low wholesale prices

" quote on Stoves,
Ranges , Furnaces.Gas

Ranges,Oil Ranges
and Kitchen^
KKabinets.
!Don*t,waitun-
/ .til tomorrow.
I Write right

' away. Aik for

[
Catalog No. 921

I

Kalunuoo SIotc

J CompaDy. Mfrs.

iKduauoo, Alich.

Ledrans, a Farmer of

France
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 7]

farm machinery and a complete dairy
equipment.

Foresight on the part of France has for-

tunately made it possible for- the mutile
farmer to obtain money readily through
the agricultural mutual loan banks, where-
by he is able to purchase a small holding to
which he may add as he prospers, and thus
become at once a proprietary farmer. There
is a bank of this kind in each departement
(political division of France, similar but
not analogous to our States) backed by the
French Government and extending to the
small holder two forms of credit—long-
time and short-time credit, at low rates of

interest.

All this France is doing to place her
maimed men on an equal footing with their

physically able contemporaries. Farming
projects are particularly interesting to the
married man, for it insures a home for his

family under conditions admittedly prefer-

able to those under which the city toiler

lives, where he can bring up his children in

pleasant, healthful surroundings, under
God's sunlight, amid God's fields, where the
poor mutile himself can retrieve a measure
of his lost physique and power.

One Road to Happiness ,

[CONTINUED PROM PAGE 9]

finished, 2, 500 gallons of kerosene, 1 50 gallons
of cylinder oil, and for spark plugs and any
other repairs I have allowed $25. This will
total $500. I have allowed no depreciation
on the tractor because several of our horses
are rather old, and after this season's work
are not worth what they were at the start.
For this reason, and calling everything
else equal, I have figured that the tractor
has saved us $588 this season."
"Don't you think. Father, that in an-

other year we can sell a few more of our
horses?" asked Jim.

"Yes, indeed. I would have sold them
before, but I wanted to be sure the tractor
would do the work. I am convinced now
that it is the most economical form of
farm power one can buy. Outside of the
field work, we have used it on our big corn
grinder, on the sheller, and to saw wood,
while this fall will see it hooked up with
the shredder."

Apple Harvest at

Montevista
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 24]

twenty gallons of cider—which we boil down
two thirds, skimming frequently. When
one and a half barrels of "snits" have been
prepared, we are ready to begin feeding in.

Two people are employed to keep constantly
stirring with the long-handled wooden
ladles. After the last of the apples have
been put in and the thic'kening begins, great
care is required to prevent burning.
To determine when the butter is done,

we pour a little into a saucer and turn it

upside dowm. If it will not spill, and if

there is no cider separating f om it on the
sides, the butter has been sufficiently
cooked and can be put at once into stone
containers.
This record of the last three years will

give some ideas of the returns we realize
from our small apple orchard.

Cost of Production
1915 1916 1917

(550 bbls.) (200 bbls.) (425 bbls.)
Pruning.^. . .$54.00 $31.00 $43.00
Spraying .142.00 112.00 122.00
Picking &
Packing .

.

. .209.00 80.00 178.50
Barrels . . . .220.00 84.00 178.50
Hauling .

.

.. 55.00 20.00 53.00
Overhead . 50.00 50.00 60.00

Receipts

.

$730.00 $377.00 $625 . 00
1,087.00 642.00 1,350.00

Net profit $357.00 $265.00 $725 . 00

Supplies Used

Flour (60 lbs.)

Meal
Salt . . . , . . . . .

Ham (two
^shoulders) .

.

Oatmeal. ....
Lard ........
Snaps
Potatoes. . .

Apples (culls)

.

Milk

FOR Boarding Ten Men Ten
Days

$3 75 Baking Powder $0.30
3 15 Coffee .66

06 Molasses .70
Sugar (10 lbs.)

.

1.00
11 01

50 Total ... $27.62
2 25 Wages (cook) . . 12.50
1 50
1 50 Total (10 days) $40 . 12

75 Cost per day . . 4.01
50 Per capita cost .40

— tfie trade-mark on tfte dials ofgood alarm-clocks

Time and the War
Food and bullets and dollars are vital fac-

tors in winning the war.

But time is-even greater than these.

All the food, all the bullets and all the
soldiers in the world are valuable only as they
get to the right place at the right time.

The clock will be the final judge.

Time is the only thing everyone can give;
rich and poor alike.

A good clock is a conscientious time-saver.
It will help you shoulder the added respon-
sibilities that come in time of war.

It will help you get more things done by
doing each thing on time.

Is your clock guardin-g your hours as it

should ? Have you weeded out each slacjcer-

minute from your day.?

This is your war; and your time will help
win it.

Western Clock Co. -makers ofTQ)estdox
BiyBen —-BabyBen ~~ PocketBen —ylmencxi—lookout—Ironclad—Bingo—Sletp-Meter

La Salle. 111.. U. S. A. Factories at Peru. lU,

H005IER STOVES Si

RANGES FREE
To try in your home 30 days free no matter nrhere you live.
SMow your friends, send it back at our expense if you do not
want to keep it. Million members of families enjoying the

comforts and pleasures of
"Hoosler" Stoves & Ranges,
perfect bakers and heaters, beau-
tifully finished, smooth latest
design, guaranteed for years.
Write for our big free book show-
ing photographs, describing large
assortment of sizes and designs
of Steel and Cast Rangee, Cooks, Soft
and Hard Coal Heaters , to select from,
explaintner our free trial. Send postal
today.

HOOSIER STOVE CO.
126 State St., Marion, Ind.

New Feather Bed ^3 25
Full weight 36 lbs. A pair 61b. Pillows to match $2.45. New,
Live, Clean Feathers. Best featherproof ticking-. Sold on Money
Back Guarantee. Write for FREE catalog-. Agents wanted.
American Feather & Pillow Co., Desk 148, Nashville, Tenn.

"DON'T SHOUT"
"I hear you. I can hear now
as well as anybody. 'How?'

,
With the MORLEY
IPHONE. I've
pair in my e^rs now, but
they are invisible. I would
not know I had them in,

myself, only that I hear all
right.

"The Morley Phone for
the DEAF

hun-

is to the ears what
glasses are to the
eyes. Invisible, com-
fortable, weightless

and harmless. Anyone can adjust It." Over one
dred thousand sold. Write for booklet and testimonials.
THE MORLEY CO., Dept. 776, Perry Bldg.,Phila.

Stem wind and set watch, (ruaranteed
5 years, for flellini; 26 art and relis-
touH pictures or 25 pk^a. post caiOB
at 10c each. Order yoar choice.

GATES UFG.OO.DsBt. 420, 0hiea(O

o Money for 60 Dayi

Complete Set Elegantly Designed Mission Furniture
A really tremendoas bargain. Proveshow HartniaD

gives you big: values in house famisbinga. Get this
handsome set on 30 days' trial. Then if not satisfied
ship it back and we will pay freightboth ways. Ifyoa
keep It, pay only $4;30 in 60 days, take a year to pay all.

Artistically made by expert furniture craftsmen,
of seasoned solid oak, handsome, popular fumed fin-
ish, in correct Mission design. Complete with arm
rocker, large arm chair, table, sewing rocker, desk
or side chair, ^ tabourette and book ends. Orna-
mented with rich cut out design as shown in the
illustration. The^ chairs and rockers have seats up-
holstered with imitation Spanish brown leather
over strong, easy steel spring slats. Most comfort-

able, lasting and beautiful. Very roomy and hand-
some. Only by seeing and using this splendid Mission

.

set can yoa appreciate its value and desirability.
Shipped from our Chicago_ warehouse or factory m
WesternNew York State. Shpg-. weight about 140 lbs.

- Don ' t miss this bargain. Order whU.e we can fumislr
it at this special price. Remember—seat on approval.
No risk to you.

Order Now ,M^8
Price $25.65. Pay 34.30
in 60 days. Balance $4.27
every 60 days.

THE HARTMAN CO-IPell'^!:*-'"'"'^''''*Dept. 1382Chicaso

Book-Free
Write for Hartman's Bar-
gain Book of Home Fur-
nishings — also Facts and
Low Prices, Year-to-Pay
Terms on all Farm Neces-
sities, Machinery, Etc.
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WHITE weapons,"

the teeth, must be

cared for daily to keep

them sound and clean.

Every soldier soon learns

this lesson.

Every boy and girl, and older

folks as well, like to brush

the teeth with the delicious

RIBBON DCNTBL CRCaM

It cleans the teeth thoroughly

and polishes them to their

natural whiteness.

ForGoodTeeth—Good Health
use Colgate's twice a day and
visit your dentist twice a year.

Sold everywhere. An in-

teresting booklet, "Bring-
ing up the Teeth," sent

free on request.

COLGATE 8e CO.

Dept. 89 199 Fulton St., N.Y.

Makers of Cashmere Bouquet
Soap—lasting and refined

WRIST WATCHES
Ciitiicias, Moving Pictuie Machines, Silver-
fv-iire. E'.et-tr c Fiashlijjhts, Lace Curtains and
iif^ny oluer beautiful and useful articles for

.>;llinj? Post Cards or Ait& Relitnnufi Pictures.
iit^Opks.of FostCardsor20Art&Reiig:iousPicture.<i

at TJccaoii. ywur choice. When sold send us the $2.00
^ from t ui La ffc- Pren:ium List the premium giwn for selling

-d- Hetman&Co-, 2810 L ncoln Ave.. Dept. 161, Chicago
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FASHIONED HOSE
are actually knit to shape
without seams. This gives

a smart, snug fit together
withthe unequaled comfort
of smooth stockings.

Made in Cotton, Lisle, Mercerized
and Silk nvisted with Fibre

Sold at leading stores
Wrlle for free booklet

BURSON KNITTING CO.,
810 Frey Street

Rockford, lU.

profoundly aroused. It transformed him
utterly. The easy nonchalance of his or-

dinary manner had dropped from him like

a cloak.

He turned abruptly to me, and his finger

crooked imperiously.
"I want you, Jimmy," he almost whis-

pered.
I had heard that tone from his lips and

seen that smouldering blaze in his eyes per-

haps half a dozen times in our long inti-

macy. Without exception it had signalled a
resolve in the soul of Leslie Steele which
boded ill for those who stood in his path.

Once it had been my grievous fortune to

play the role of obstacle. I am quite certain

that I shall never, consciously, play it

again. The soft indolence of the man could

turn, under provocation, to the most re-

lentless determination.
My reflections made me lag a little, and

I was a few feet behind him as he darted
through the hall toward the front door.

Once outside I followed him by his running
footfalls, for in the inky blackness of the

night I could not see him. He was cutting

directly across the lawn, and I guided my-
self after him by the crashing of the shrub-

bery. He was running at a good pace, and
I, with my years and bulk, had some diffi-

culty in keeping up with him. I was pretty

well blown when, after an upsetting en-

counter with an ill-disposed root, I flound-

ered out into an open space, and found my-
self before the garage.

STEELE had managed to locate the elec-

tric light and switched it on. He had left

his roadster in the garage earlier in the eve-

ning, its anatomy ha\'ing required expert

attention from the Debrett chauffeur. Why
it should be wanted now I could not imag-

ine, but that it was was plainly evident.

My companion was already in the seat,

with the starter grinding away.
"No go!" I heard him growl "It's

fixed, all right. Here, Jimmy, take the

crank and turn her over."

"You mean Raoul failed to attend to it?"

He shook his head as he leaped from the

car and began rummaging* under the seat.

"No, he did his part all right. This is

something else. Well, are you going to

help?"
I asked no more questions, but complied

with his blunt orders as best I could, apply-

ing vevf back to the reluctant crank, while

he stood beside me, his hand resting quietly

on the engine.
" Might I inquire as to what you're do-

ing now?" I asked, a little aggrieved at his

repose as contrasted with my sweating toil.

"There's no spark," he replied absently.

"That'll do for a moment."
"You mean I've been blistering my

hands these five minutes to no purpose?"
He ignored my petulance.

"I think they've cut the secondaries."

He peered busily into different parts of

the machinerj', and I could hear him mut-
tering to himself. " Gas all right. Mag all

right. Yes, that's the ticket. I've got it,

Jimmy. Pretty crude job, too."

"You've found the trouble?"
"Yes, just what I thought. Fix it in a

minute. I'll just . .
." The rest of his

words were lost, as his head disappeared in

the dark mysteries of the motor. Save for

occasional brief commands to fetch him
some tool from his kit, or an oath as a

wrench slipped from his oily fingers, he

worked silently. It seemed no more than a

minute before he brought down the hood
with a clatter, swept all his tools crashing

into their box, and leaped to his seat.

"Now then, Jimmy," he exclaimed,

"we'll show 'em things!"

The powerful lights of the machine
bored into the mine-like blackness, and
we roared down the winding driveway
of the Debretts' at a pace which made me
feel my years.
"Would you mind telling me what this

is all about? " I shouted, the wind whipping
' the words from my teeth. Telegraph poles

went by like a picket fence, and I careened

crazily on my insecure seat.

Steele's only reply was a query as to
' whether I could see any lights ahead. I

gave up, for the time being, any thought
of interrogation, and devoted myself ex-

clusively to the task of remaining with the

car.

We passed other cars so fast that they
seemed to be going backward. We roared

over a bridge like a cat taking a back fence.

We took curves on what I was sure must
be a single wheel. A muddy stretch of road

[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 28]

almost threw us off into a swamp. We
missed a tree by a fraction of a millimeter.

The smell of hot paint mingled with the
cool ozone of the night.

Then, in an instant, all the awful swerves
and tosses of the car, all the paper-thin
escapes, were forgotten, as the thing, like

a demon possessed, shot off at a tangent
into the ditch and out again, describing a
semicircle in its flight, and headed for a
wall on the other side. I gripped tight and
held my breath. Steele's hand leaped light-

ning-like to the lever at his side, and with
a shrieking protest of brakes the monster
came to a reluctant stop, not a foot from a

grim expanse of brick that looked a mile
high. My companion was out of the car

before I knew it.

"Get the jack out!" he ordered. While
I obeyed he was rapidly attaching his trou-

ble lamp. In another moment he had the
wheel jacked up and was carefully exam-
ining the flattened tire. Suddenly he
whistled softly.

"This was a brand-new tire, Jimmy

—

look!" He held out a small object which
glistened in the dim light. Before I could
do more than give it a quick glance he had
removed the jack to another wheel and
called for the trouble lamp. Rapidly he
turned the tire around, feeling with his

hand. Then he swore under his breath.

"By the Great Horn Spoon!" he mut-
tered. "They weren't so darned clumsy
after all. Here's another, Jimmy, for your
collection."

I took the bit of metal he held out to me.
"You don't think these could be acci-

dental?" I regretted the question immedi-
ately, in the withering glance he shot me at.

"Accidental? My dear fellow, do you
know what they are?"
"Why— er— they look like thumb

tacks."
"Exactly. And that's just what they

are. Now, you don't usually find thumb
tacks on country roads, do you?"
"You might," I declared stoutly.

"Yes, you might. But you don't think
you'd be likely to pick up one in each of

your four tires, do you, Jimmy?" As he
spoke he was going over the remaining
wheels in rapid examination.
"What do you make of it?" I asked

humbly.
He chuckled in unconcealed admiration.
"By jiminy, they're shrewder than I ever

dreamed!" he cried. "I misjudged them
from the way those wires were handled.

"They were simply yanked from the plugs

—

no trick at all to fix them. But this—why
this is masterly."
"But why didn't they cut the tires out-

right?" I asked. "It would have been much
easier and more certain, I should think."

"Because, you dear old numbskull, they
weren't just ordinary vandals—they were
geniuses. They stuck those thumb tacks

in the rubber just enough to hold. They
reckoned that before the wicked little

things got pushed through into the tubes
we'd be out on some lonely road, a devil

of a long way from help, and there we'd
have to stick. Which is, Jimmy, old boy,

exactly what happened." He laughed a
little ruefully, and sat down on the run-

ning board.

WHAT is the next step?" I asked
after a pause.

"Sit here till a car passes," he replied

succinctly, puffing at a cigarette. "You
don't mind, do you, Jimmy? If you do,

you can walk."
"Not at all," I said truthfully. "In

fact, I'm rather glad of the intermission in

this melodrama. Perhaps now you can

find sufficient leisure to answer my ques-

tions?"
"Delighted, old boy! What are they?"
"Well, to begin with, what did you think

you heard when you stood there at the

Debretts', listening like a pointer?"
"A motor car."

"My dear Steele," I cried in exaspera-

tion. "Do try to be reasonable. Surely

you aren't asking me to believe that the

ifiere sound of an automobile was sufficient

to send you dashing forth on a flirtation

with death."
"Quite so, Jimmy, old sleuth. But that

particular car was on the Debretts'

grounds, and it was going away."
"Even so—I don't understand."
His reply was simple, and yet profoundly

complex.
"It was Mrs. Brandt's car."

"You mean you ceuld recognize her car

by the mere sound?" I demanded incred-
ulously.

"Easily. Cars have inflections just like
people."

"I shall have to take your word for it,"

I hesitated. "So you dashed out in mad
pursuit of—her?"
He was silent for a moment.
" I didn't say that," he murmured. "I—

"

"Then what are you after? Heavens
and earth, man, as your suffering partnr-
in this mad chase I think I am at least en-
titled to know its objective."

"I wish to God I knew!" His exclama-
tion was as surprising as it was manifestly I

heartfelt. '

Suddenly I made a resolution.
"Leslie," I said bluntly, "what part in

this evening's business was played by Mrs.
Brandt?"

j

HE SHRUGGED his shoulders, eying
me with the pathetically harried ex-

pression one sees in wounded animals. It

was painful to go on with what I had to say,

but I felt it my clear duty.
"You are under the impression that Mrs.

Brandt and this man Carter had never met
before this evening, are you not?"

"I saw them introduced," was his plainly

perturbed reply. "Agatha was the only one

there he knew."
"I am sorry to have to tell you this,

Leslie," I said wretchedly, "but you are

mistaken!"
"Oh, nonsense, Jimmy," cried Stetle

with a touch of his old derisiveness.

"No, listen. You will recall that as you
enter the Debrett house you can see a

mirror at the far end of the hall. Well, as

I came in to-night I caught a glimpse in

that mirror of Mrs. Brandt and Carter

talking very earnestly.

"

"Optical illusion!" sneered Steele, rather

uncertainly.
"I made some sound and they parted,

but not until—they had kissed, Leslie."

Steele made a profound effort to be face- i

tious.

"And it's your pleasant conjecture,

Jimmy, that having expressed her affe^

tion she forthwith proceeded to shoot him,

eh?"
"Hell hath no fury, you know," I re-

plied. "It was significant that it was sk
who did the kissing."

"You're an ass!" growled Steele, to

cover the hurt in his heart.

"All through dinner," I continued, af-

fecting to ignore his plain reluctance to

hear me, "the conviction grew upon me

that those two were -not strangers."

Steele suddenly roused himself.

"All right, Jimmy," he gritted reso-

lutely through teeth that I knew must

hold back a sob, "I'll grant you that Carter

was not what he seemed, and that they

weren't the strangers we thought they

were. But that Marie Brandt shot him ..." .

"My dear lad," I urged kindly, "how

else can you explain her sudden—" _ I

"I can't explain anything—yet," he in-
\

terrupted harshly. "But I want you to lis^ i

en to me for a moment."
"By all means."
"Well, then. Carter knew he had a Me

chance of getting a bullet in him."
"And how do you deduce that?"
"I don't deduce it: I know it."
" You know it? " I was impressed by the

certainty of his tone.

"Yes, the man wore a bullet-proof under-

vest. It saved his life. The shot glanced off

and made a flesh wound in his shoulder.

He was merely unconscious from shock—

and something else,"
, t j-

1

"But how does that exonerate
—

' I oia

not have the heart to finish my cruel ques-

tion.
" From the hole in his coat I think he was

shot with a .44." .

"Could she not have possessed herself ol

a .44 as well as of any other caliber?''

"Sure she might. But even if she'd gone

after him with a 42-centimeter cannon, she

—she—why, hang it, Jimmy, you con-

founded old ghoul, if she'd used a who e

battery of guns it wouldn't have made uttie

red marks on his neck!"
I was startled.

"I don't understand."
"Nor I. But this much is certam: some

person or persons unknown had their

fingers on that poor devil's throat. Mayoe

Marie could have shot him, but you U have

a hard time persuading me that she couio

have strangled him." ,

[CONTINUED IN THE NOVEMBEH NUMBrai



Three distinct advantages
of the 20 gauge

WHAT accounts for the increasing popularity of the

20 gauge gun, when only a few years ago the 12

gauge was considered the lightest gun that could be
used effectively?

Aside from the fact that shooting with the 20 gauge gun
provides keener sport for the hunter, three distinct advan-

tages mark the 20 gauge shotgun as an ideal weapon for vet-

eran or novice.

1. Economy—Ammunition for the 20 gauge gun is less

expensive. VVith results just as effective, this is an important
item to many hunters. Ammunition is also lighter to carry.

Recoil is slighter.

2. Light in Weight—The 20 gauge gun is not burdensome
to carry. With superb balance it is easy to point and quick

to handle. You can get onto your game quickly, which off-

sets any handicap that a quick opening shot pattern may
impose.

3. Does not mutilate—At the range at which most small

birds are bagged, the quick opening pattern of the 20 gauge
gun does not mutilate the game. Its pattern is sufficiently

even to insure a "kill," but you do not find your bird filled

with shot, or portions torn away by dense shot clusters.

These three advantages make the Winchester Model 12

in both 20 and 16 gauges a big seller to farmers and other

sportsmen. Men who have used this gun, with its smooth,

reliable action and its perfect barrel, find it difficult to go back
to the heavie 12 gauge gun.

How the barrel is bored

Men who know guns realize that the accuracy and dura-

bility of a gun depend primarily upon the barrel. The barrel

of the Winchester Model 12 is bored to micrometer measure-

ments for the pattern it is meant to make. The degree of

choke exactly offsets the tendency of the shot to spread.

Until its pattern proves up to the Winchester standard, no
gun can leave the factory. The nickel steel construction

preserves the original accuracy forever.

The Bennett Process, used exclusively by Winchester,

gives the Winchester barrel a distinctive blue finish that, with

proper care, will last a lifetime.

What means

Look for this mark on the barrel of a Winchester gun. It

means that the gun has been subjected to the WincheUer

Definitive Proof test. It stamps the gun with Winchester's

guarantee of qualit)', which has 50 years of the best gun-
making reputation behind it.

Every gun that bears the name Winchester, and that is

marked with the Definitive Proof stamp, has been fired many
times for sriiooth action and accuracy. It has also been fired

with excess loads as a test of strength. At every stage of

Winchester manufacture, machine production is supplemented

by human craftsmanship. Every JVinchester gun is perfected

by the test and adjustment process.

It is this care in manufacturing that has produced in the

Winchester Model 12, 20 and 16 gauge, and the Model 97,

16 gauge, for those who prefer hammer action, shotguns that

have won the admiration of sportsmen everywhere.

Write for details of Winchester shotguns and shells

Write for the detailed specifications of the Model 12 and
Model 97, and also for our new booklet on shells.

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS COMPANY
Dept. C21 New Haven, Conn., U. S. A.

16 to 2r) rds

Most quail, snipe and -prairie chickens are

killed at 15 to 26 yards. At these distances the

H'inchesler Model 12, 20 gauge shotgun opens
up and makes its best pattern— the famous Win-
chester game-getting patterti

Heavier gauge guns do not make their best

patterns short of 30 to Jfi yards. The 12 gauge
throws more shot, but at the range most upland
birds are killed, it throws the shot in a more
compact cluster. If a hit is made at a lesser dis-

tance, therefore, the chances are that the game will

be mutilated

SO to 40 yards

Model 97. Take-down Repeating Shotgun,
Made in 12 gauge, weight about 7% lbs.; in
16 gauge, weight about 7J4 lbs. The favorite
with shooters who prefer a slide forearm
repeating shotgun with a hammer

World Standard Guns and Ammunition

Model 12. Hanimerless Take-down Repeat-

ing Shotgun. Made in 12 gauge, weii'

about 714 ll>s.: in 16 gauge, weight about 6
lbs.; in 20 gauge, weight about 6 lbs.—more

popular with women and new shooters be-

cause of its lightness and very slight recoil

\



r Cal6
Pipeless

Jt-nnd

PipeJess
When Marconi announced his invention of the

Wireless Telegraph, thousands doubted his sanity.

"No man can use the air to take the place of a tele-

graph wire," they said. Soon, however, messages

were encircling the world without the use of wires.

When The Monitor Stove Company announced

that it had perfected a furnace which would heat

the home more uniformly and economically than

ever before and without the use of pipes, many
people said it could not be done. Today the mes-

sage of Caloric comfort has been heard and heeded

around the world.

Marconi and Monitor have safeguarded the lives

of men and their property by making use of rela-

tively simple natural laws. Both have accomplished

remarkable results through inventions which

are protected by patents.

ComruRNACM
The OriginalPatentedPipeless Furnace

has revolutionized the heating of homes, churches and business buildings. Instead of using numerous heat-v^fasting pipes and registers, it heats

by Nature's Method, utilizing the gentle air currents and distributing balmy, healthful warmth to every room. It does this with only one reg-

ister and no pipes, thereby making pxjssible unequalled fuel economy, comfort and cleanliness. More than 50,000 successful installations have

proved that the Caloric system of heating is the most adaptable and efficient for the average type of building. Hundreds of Caloric users in

all parts of the country have written convincing testimonials in which they tell us of the great satisfaction this furnace has brought them.

The Caloric is sold under our Monitor Ironclad Guarantee, which insures the purchaser of a uniformly and economically heated home. Our
ninety-nine years of experience in the manufacture of heating appliances and our reputation for square dealing stand back of this written guar-

antee. You take no risk when you buy the Caloric.

In Old or New Houses

"The winter of 1917-18 was the most

severe that was ever experienced in this

section, but we heated our farm house

(12 rooms) very comfortably, even when

the thermometer registered 28° below

zero, and we did it by burning only

two tons of anthracite coal, the rest of

the time using wood from our own farm.

It is the ideal way of heating for the

farm home."

Mrs. J. W. Pierpont,

R. F. D., Cassadaga, N. Y.

Our Ejigineering Department, composed of men who have had
years of experience in pipeless heating, is rendering free service to

thousands of people who are interested in heating their buildings more
economically and satisfactorily. You, too, can take advcmtage of this

help without obligation.

Burns coal, coke,
Pioneers

of Pipeless Heating

Established 1819

99 Years of Service

The Caloric can be installed in old or new houses with-

out cutting the walls and floors or disturbing the present

heating equipment. It is particularly well adapted to houses

having only small cellars. Where no cellar has been pro-

vided, it is an easy matter to dig a pit large enough to accom-

modate the Caloric and a coal bin. The Caloric does not

heat the cellar because there are no pipes to radiate the

warmth before it is circulated upstairs. The heat is regu-

lated from the floor above.

There are dozens of other remarkable Caloric features

which will be explained and demonstrated to you by the

nearest dealer. He can also refer you to people in your

section who have found the Caloric to be the most satisfac-

tory solution of their heating problems.

Our new Caloric catalog will be sent upon request. It tells the

story of this scientific system of heating and explains why the Caloric

is the best furnace for thousands of buildings. With this book we will

also send the names of Caloric users in your section, so that you may
investigate the claims we make.

"You know we had a very cold

winter, sometimes getting weather 30°

below zero, yet we were comfortable all

the time. My house has five rooms, two

halls and a bath, but all of them, in-

cluding the bathroom, were as 'warm as

toast.' And it cost so little fuel! All

winter long we burned only six tons. Some
of our neighbors used twice as much."

0. W. Larson,

4027 Columbus Ave.,

Minneapolis, Minn.

wood, lignite or gas

The Monitor Stove Company
1210 Woodrow St., Cincinnati, Ohio

Save Fuel and Help
Win the War—The
Caloric Saves 35

to 50% Fuel
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OrderYour MagazinesNOW
Scarcity of White Paper Will Force

Many Publishers to Limit Subscriptions

MANY persons fail to realize the seriousness of the paper situ-

ation. The United States Government has ordered drastic

methods of saving paper. The strictest economy must be observed
by every publisher. New subscriptions will, of necessity, be limited

on many publications. We urge Farm and Fireside readers to

get their magazine subscriptions renewed without delay. We offer

herewith a series of combinations which, we are sure, will appeal.

Woman's Home
Companion ... 1 yr. $2.00

Farm and Fireside 2 yrs. .50

At Regrular Rates . . . $2.50

McCalls Magazine 1 yr.

To-Day's Housewife 1 yr.

Farm and Fireside 2 yrs.

At Regular Rates

$1.00
.75

oQ

$2.25

Our Price

$225

Our Price

$170

To-Day's Housewife 1 yr.

People" s Home Journal . . 1 yr.

Farm and Fireside 2 yrs.

At Regular Rates

).75

.75

.50

$2.00

Our Price

$150

People's Home Journal . . . . 1 jt. $0 . 75

Woman's World 1 yr. 50

People's Popular Monthly . 1 yr. .25

Farm and Fireside 2 jts. .50

At Regular Rates $2 . 00

McCall's Magazine 1 yr.

People's Popular Monthly . 1 yr.

Farm and Fireside 2 yrs.

At Regular Rates

.00

.25

50

Our Price

$150

Our Price

$135

Poultry Keeper 1 yr.

Green's American Fruit

Grower 1 yr.

Farm and Fireside 2 yrs.

At Regular Rates

).50

.50

.50

$1.50

Our Price

$115

American Poultry Advocate 1 yt.

Toledo Wkly. Blade 1 yr.

Farm and Fireside 2 yrs.

At Regular Rates

$0.50
1.00
.5Q

$2.00

Our Price

$150

Green's American Fruit

Grower 1 yr.

Farmer's Wife 1 jt.

Farm and Fireside 2 jts.

At Regular Rates

$0.50
.35

.50

$1.35

Our Price

$105

Modern Priscilla 1 Jt.

People's Home Journal . . 1 yr.

Farm and Fireside 2 jts.

At Regular Rates

$1.50
.75

.50

$2.75

Our Price

$225

The American Maga-
zine 1 yr. $2.00

Farm and Fireside 2 yrs. .50

At Regular Rates . . .

People's Home Journal ... 1 jt.

McCall's Magazine 1 yr

.

Farm and Fireside 2 yrs

At Regular Rates

McCall's Magazine 1 jt.

Woman's World 1 Jt.

Farm and Fireside 2 jts.

At Regular Rates

Woman's World 1 jr.

People's Popular Monthly . 1 jr.

To-Day's Housewife 1 jr.

Farm and Fireside 2 jts.

At Regular Rates

To-Day's Housewife 1 jt.

People's Popular Monthly . 1 jt.

Farm and Fireside 2 yrs.

At Regular Rates

Poultry Success 1 jr.

Cincinnati WTdy. Enquirer 1 jt.

Farm and Fireside 2 yrs.

At Regular Rates

Kimball's Dairy Farmer . . . 1 vr.

N. Y. Tri-Wkly. World 1 yr.

Farm and Fireside 2 jts.

At Regular Rates

The American Woman 1 jt.

Woman's World 1 jr.

Farm and Fireside 2 jts.

At Regular Rates

Youth's Companion 1 yr.

Woman's World 1 jt.

Farm and Fireside 2 jts.

At Regular Rates

Si

No Matter if You Are Paid Some Time in Advance
Send your order anyway. You will thus insure receiving your

magazine without a break at time of expiration. Your new sub-

scription will be added to period still due you on the old one.

ciupon CLIP THE COUPON-SEND YOUR ORDER NOW

Special Magazine Club Order Coupon
F. F. 155

F.^RM AND FraEsiDE, Springfield, Ohio.

Gentlemen: I enclose $ for which send Farm and Fireside TWO
years and magazines I name below OXE year to

Name .

P. O..

St. or

R. D. No. State.

2.

Name of Magazine with Farm and Fireside

Nante of Magazine with Farm and Fireside

Name of Magazine with Farm and Fireside

Name of Maga^ne with Farm and Fireside

CLUBS OF TWO
Prices quoted in list below include Farm

and Fireside two years and the other publica-
tion one year.

Farm and Fireside two years with
American Magazine S2.25
American Boy 2.25
American Poultry Advocate. 75
American "Woman 65
Boy's Magazine 1.60
Breeders' Gazette 1.65
Capper's Weekly 85
Cincinnati Weekly Enquirer 1.00
Christian Herald 2.00
Delineator 1.75
Designer 1.75
Etude 1.75
Gleanings in Bee Culture 1.35
Green's American Fruit Grower 75
Hoard's Dairyman 1.25
Kimball's Dairy Farmer . 90
McCall's Magazine 1.15
Modern Priscilla 1.65
Needlpcraft 1.00
People's Home Journal 1.00
People's Popular Monthly 60
Poultry Keeper 75
Poultry Success
St. Louis S. W. Globe Democrat 1 __
New York Tri-Wkly. World 1 . 15
Toledo Wkly. Blade 1 . 15
Woman's World 75

We do not promise mese pi ^l^^^ *jeyond

December 1, 1918
Address orders to

^ Farm and Fireside Springfield, Ohio
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^HE best buy on the market!" That is the opinion of tractor buyers

A everywhere about the 12-24 horsepower of the La Crosse Happy Farmer
Tractor for $1075. In its big power and low price, the La Crosse Happy Farmer
Tractor is in a class by itself. It offers you much more power for the money than you
can get in any other tractor.

Only a company of ample capital, immense manufacturing facilities, and a strong

sales organization, with the simplest, most practical machine, could build and sell a

tractor of the power and quality of the La Crosse Happy Farmer for $1075. The low
price for which the La Crosse Happy Farmer Tractor is sold is the direct result of the

buying power and skill of the great La Crosse organization and the simple, practical

design of the tractor itself.

The Perfect Kerosene Burner
Men who are looking for the perfect kerosene

burning tractor buy the La Crosse Happy Farmer.
With its specially designed motor, it burns kero-

sene without carbon or smoke. While it is rated
at 12-24 horsepower, the La Crosse Happy Farmer
is the tractor which can "dig in its toes" and de-

velop even more power when you need it.

One big reason for the great popularity of the

La Crosse Happy Farmer is its simplicity. It has
only two thirds the number of parts found in the
ordinary tractor, and every working part of its

engine can be reached from the driver's seat.

The La Crosse Happy Farmer is the one man trac-

tor, with the short turning radius of less than 9 feet.

Think of the time and work it will save you to be
able to do every power-farming job single-handed.

Happy Farmer Tractor Implements
You can be sure of securing equal satisfaction

from your La Crosse Happy Farmer Implements
as from your La Crosse Happy Farmer Tractor.

These well-made tractor implements live up to the

La Crosse Happy Farmer standard of leadership.

La Crosse Happy Farmer Moldboard Tractor
Plows can be handled from the driver's seat on the

tractor by simply pulling a cord. The La Crosse
Happy Farmer Disk Harrow is made unusually
strong and heavy for tractor work. In the La
Crosse Happy Farmer Drill you have the only one
with patented Automatic Power-Lift and Power-
Pressure, which can be operated entirely from the
driver's seat on the tractor.

Happy Farmer Demonstration
The actual work of the La Crosse Happy Farmer in the

field will prove its leadership to you just as it has to the

thousands of men whose orders we are working nights to
fill. We cannot guarantee that your La Crosse Happy Farmer

dealer will be able to fill your order unless you act at once.
Write us today for the name of the nearest La Crosse Happy
Farmer distributor who will let you know the next time he
holds a demonstration.

H073i

LA CROSSE TRACTOR COMPANY
Department 84 B La Crosse, Wisconsin

58:
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hallenge
Cleanahle

ars
Mark X before subject that interests you

and IMail This Coupon to

E. I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS & CO.

WILMINGTON,

ADVEBTISINQ DIVISION

(90) DELAWABE.

Challenge Collars Fabrikoid Sheeting

Pv-ra-lin Toilet Goods Fairfield Rubber Cloth

Novelty Sheeting Industrial Dynamites

Transparent Sheeting Blasting Powder

P\--ra-lin Rods & Tubes Blasting Supplies

Py-ra-lin Pipe Bits Farm Explosives

Py-ra-lin Specialties Hunting

Sanitary Wall Finish Trapshooting

Town & Country Paint Anesthesia Ether

Vitrolac Varnish Leather Solutions

Flowkote Enarriel Soluble Cotton

Antoxide Iron Paint Metal Lacquers

Bridgeport Wood Finishes Mantle Dips

Auto Enamel Pyroxylin Solvents

Rayntite Top Material Refined Fusel Oil

Motor Fabrikoid Commercial Acids

Craftsman Fabrikoid Alums

Truck Special Fabrikoid Pigment Bases

Marine Special (C.s.siana.) Tar Distillates

Book Finish Fabrikoid Bronze Powders

NAME.

ADDRESS

CITY STATE.

BUSINESS.

A Touch and They're Clean
Save laundry bills—save collar expense—have a clean

collar always. Figure your average collar costs—the

life of the average collar—the cost of frequent launder-

ing. Then compare the result with

Challenge
Cleanahle

Collars
Here is" a collar with the same dull linen, stitched edged effect of a laundered

collar—yet one that requires no laundering. A positively non-wilting, per-

manently white collar—water proof stiffened instead of starched, and instantly

refreshed with a little soap and water.

Admirable for dancing and almost indispensable for motoring because of its

rain, perspiration, oil and dust proof qualities.

Made in eighteen styles, half sizes. Sold by enterprising department and

men's furnishing stores everywhere. Try them. Check the coupon. State

your size and style—and send 3Sc for sample.

The Arlington Works
Owned and operated by

E. I. Du Pont De Nemours & Co.
725 Broadway New York

Visit the Du Pont Products Store,

1105 Boardwalk, Atlantic City. N. J.

The Du Pont American Industries are:

E. I. Du Pont De Nemours & Company, Wilmington, Delaware . . . Elxplosives

Du Pont Chemical Works, Equitable Bldg., N. Y., Pyroxylin and Coal Tar Chemicals

Du Pont Fabrikoid Company, Wilmington, Delaware .-^ . . Leather Substitutes

The Arlington Works, 725 B'way, New York, Ivory Py-ra-lin and Qeanable Collars

Harrison Works, Philadelphia, Pa. . . . Paints, Pigments, Acids and Chemicals

Du Poiit Djxstuffs Co., Wilmington, Delaware . . . ^ . . . Coal Tar Dyestuffs
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The Army—a School for Specialists

By Edwin Balmer

CONANT, the president of the Conant Adding Machine Company, was his own
buyer; so Griscom, the salesman who supplied him with sheet metal, was in the
president's office when Conant's secretary entered to remind him:
"Gregg and Mowry are going now, sir."

Conant looked up quickly and laid down the sample he had in his hand.
"Oh, yes; send them right in. You'll excuse me, Griscom; the draft's taking two more

men out of my shops this morning—two of my best assemblers. It's hard luck. Not
that I grudge them to the army, but—

"

"I know," Griscom nodded, turning^about as the door opened again and two young
men came in. He stood up as Conant arose and shook hands with a loyally cheerful:

"Going, boys? Well, the best of luck. The Conant Company is proud of you, and
wants to keep in touch and know everything you're doing. We're back of you, and
you're back on our payroll when you return. . . . That's good. Yes, write to me, both
of you. Now, good luck!"

Conant, with Griscom following, went out to the
door to swell the last cheer from the force as the drafted
men went to the car that was to take them to the
train for camp. The president returned to his office a
little flushed and breathless, and therefore unfit, for a
few minutes, to calculate sheet-steel qualities.

"I'm glad to give those boys, Griscom. You
mustn't suppose I'm thinking just about my little

business when I seemed to grudge them," Conant
panted. " I couldn't helj* thinking—it's too bad about
them."
"You mean their being killed or wounded?"
"No. That's only a chance, I know, with the odds

all in favor of their coming through unscratched. I

was thinking of their coming through all right, and
what they'll be afterward."
"What do you think they'll be?" Griscom asked.

"I don't think; I know," Conant said, leaning a
little nearer. "I'm going to put 'em back on the pay-
roll when they return; but I'm not holding any illusions

about their value to me after the war. I can remember
almost back to the Civil War myself: my father was
in business after th^war, and I've heard enough from
him to know what heroes are after the war—they're

no good, Griscom; no good!"
"Why not?"
"They'll forget how to work; they'll be a year or

two years or more soldiering—standing idle at guard
duty a lot of the time, that means; hanging around
barracks or waiting in the trenches, with occasional
short spasms' of intense, intoxicating activity; then
that'll be over and they'll be doing nothing again. Do
you think they'll be able to take up real work again,

eight hours a day, six days a week?"

Will Punish More Work

" \A7^^^-' ^ They'll punish so much
V V more work, and punish it so much more easily,

that you'll want to fire everyone who hasn't been in

the army. Hang it all, Mr. Conant,"—the salesman
stood up in his excitement—"we business men make
me tired. The biggest blow-ups and failures in all om-
war preparations have been due to business men fall-

ing down on performance. And we still talk—for of

course I'm one of them—as if the alteration of our
methods which the war is bringing about is going to
wreck everything, whereas it simply is showing us up!
"I'm finding out. I'm calling upon government

plants as well as private plants, and I know something
of what the army is doing. And, since you've mentioned
those two men who j.ust left your shops to be ruined
by the Government, I'll tell you exactly what's going
to happen to them: They're going to come baclc to

this plant better workmen than ever before, as
hundreds and hundreds of thousands of other men
like them—millions, if the war goes on long enough

—

will return to their work to make America the most
able and efficent nation on the globe."
Conant flushed redder, as a man flushes when an

oft repeated statement of his—which he had a sneak-
ing suspicion might be a bluff—is called.

""Sit down, Griscom. Let me have it."

"All right. First, since you've mentioned the
problem of returned soldiers after the Civil War, let

me recall that the decades following that war were not
only the years in which we built our Western railways
and opened up all the West, and doubled and redoubled
our mileage in the East, but were generally the years
of most tremendous industrial development."
"Due to the work of returned soldiers?"
"Partly, though I do not deny that the conditions

Can You Answer These Questions

in Forty Seconds?

THIS is one of the Woodworth and Wells
tests, well known to psychologists, which is

similar to, and gives you some idea of, tests used
by the U. S. Government to ascertain the
mental fitness of its army recruits. At exami-
nation it seems foolishly simple. However, see

how accurately you can complete this test

—

without rehearsal—in the perfectly adequate
time of forty seconds, which is two seconds'
allowance for each of these self-evident pro-
cesses. See how many ordinary individuals in

any group can complete the test correctly in

one minute. It at least requires clear thinking:

Cross out the smallest dot : • • •

Put i comma between these two letters : G H

How many ears has a cat ?

Make a line across this line

:

Show by a cross which costs more : a hat or an orange.

Write 8 at the thinnest part of this line :

Write any word of three letters.

Put a dot in one of the white squares ;

of war fifty years ago did actually give us a problem of 'returned soldiers.' I mention
the tremendous activities that followed in the North as proof of the accelerated energies
of the whole people who have been organized for war and who have not been defeated

—

energies that we are only beginning to use. We're going to give the returned soldier a
very different part in the play of those energies, for they'll be a very different sort of
soldiers. ..."

Now, let us follow, not Griscom's prophecy regarding Gregg and Mowry, but the men
themselves. And what is true of them is true of men in every walk of life who go into
the army, whether from the country or the city.

They arrived at camp, where one of the first men they met—and the most important
one to them, to you, and to the country, I may say—was the personnel oflicer.

There was no such an institution as a personnel officer in our Civil War; there wasn't
one in either army in the Franco-Prussian War, nor in our Spanish War, nor in the Boer

War, nor the Japanese-Russian War, nor in any army
in this war until the United States came in. We in-

vented personnel officers in this way:
Last year, when the War Department set about the

tremendous business of raising the first million for
fighting in Europe, one of the first great decisions was
that promotion of officers by seniority must cease.
The War Department determined that the leaders of

^e new army were to be selected and promoted by
merit. The difficulty was how to determine relative
merit between untried men.

Foreign armies either possessed no satisfactory
scheme for promotion by merit—except as a reward
for conspicuous service on the field—or else employed
schemes incompetent to meet the American erner-
gency. The War Department discovered, however,
that at that time several large American companies
already were co-operating in attacking a similar
problem of selection and promotion of employees,
which was, in effect, the problem of learning what is

in a man before trying him out.

Cross out the word you know best: fish, brol, matzig.

Leave this just as it is : > (g)

Mark the line that looks most like a hill

:

How many t's are there in twist ?

Dot the line that has no dot over it : I I I

Write o after the largest number : 3 86 12

Mark the name of a large city : London, painter.

Make a letter Z out of this: ^
Join these two lines:

Write s in the middle square

:

Write any number smaller than 10.

Put a question mark after this sentence

What's in Men's Heads

THESE American firms, thirty in number, had estab-
lished in the Carnegie Institute of Technology at

Pittsburgh what they termed the Bureau of Salesman-
ship Research, as their first interest had been in the
selection of salesmen. Dr. Walter Dill Scott, formerly
professor of psychology at Northwestern University,
was the head of this work, which was the application
of scientific, psychological tests to the examination of
employees.
The whole project was still experimental; but al-

ready it had won such conspicuous successes that the
War Department summoned Scott to Washington,
where, after conference, the Adjutant General created
a Committee on Classification of Personnel in the
army, with Dr. Scott as chairman, and set the com-
mittee to work upon a system of selection and pro-
motion of officers by merit.
They worked out the "rating scale" for officers,

which the Adjutant General tried out in eight of the
original officers' training camps with such success that
thereafter the rating scale went into effect in all of-

ficers' training camps and personal work, with a rating
scale for enlisted men also.

It was extended to all infantry divisions of the
National Guard, the Regular and the National Army;
then to coast artillery, quartermaster and signal corps,
and tank corps; and now personnel officers are as-
signed to all army organizations, examining and test-

ing every enlisted man and all officers of the lower
ranks, and rating each one according to his skill and
ability. For, in this tremendous extension, the per-
sonnel work has gone beyond the mere testing of candi-
dates for commissions, and has developed into the far
greater work of rating every man called into the army.
The American Army, therefore, instead of stamping

out all individual development and disregarding per-
sonal proficiency at peace tasks, is actually utilizing

these to the fullest extent possible. It is making the
greatest organized attempt in all the world's history
to foster and develop individual and specialized at-
tainment, and to increase the number of skilled men.

It is so new and enormous that it is necessary to
follow such individuals as Gregg and Mowry to get a
clear idea of a part of the system.
They had been working for Conant as machinists;

their task was to assemble—that is, to fit, fasten, and
complete adding machines. The Conant Company is

not large; its manufacturing methods are ordinary

—

neither very good nor very [continued on page 38]
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The gymnasium serves as the banquet hall whenever the club gives

a dinner

Shows, lectures, and other entertainments fiU the auditorium to capacity

during the fall and winter months

Where Town and Country Meet
Folks from homes in fields and cities like this fifty-fifty community house—a combination

club and theater where health, happiness, and friendship abound

Bi/ R. P. Crawford

WHEN a Nebraskaii thinks of the town of

Elgin he calls to mind not butter prices,

as do the residents of Illinois, but a live

community organization which serves as
headquarters for all the activities of that

town and surrounding country. This club's own building

houses what is generally acknowledged to be the finest

auditorium in any town of less than 3,000 population in

the State—reading-room, gymnasium and banquet hall,

ladies' rest-rooms, a lobby, and a billiard-room.

The club stands sponsor for practically all the social

and community affairs. A paid commissioner is employed
who devotes all of his time to the business of the organiza-

tion, and an interesting fact is that the membership of

the club is just about equally divided between the busi-

ness men of the town and the farmers of the county.
To the business men this organization is a commercial

club, to the boys and girls a Y. M . C . A. and a Y. W. C . A., to
the people of thetown a theater and center of all social activi-

ties, while to the farmer it does away with having to talk

over the sugar barrel whenever he and his wife come to

town. His wife may go to the club and rest while farmer-
husband goes about his business in the town. And in the
evening there may be a show in the auditorium or a re-

ception or social meeting up-stairs. And yet Elgin, it

must be remembered, is a town in northeast Nebraska
with a population of only 900.

Were one to search for the very beginning of this com-
munity development he might find it taking shape in the
head of George Coupland, long a resident of Antelope
County and for years prominent in Nebraska affairs. He
had offered to give money toward the project whenever
the people in the town and surrounding country would
take it up. Then another figure came on the scene—Rev.
Karl W. G. Hiller, pastor of the Methodist Church of

Elgin. He was calculated to

furnish a good part of the en-

thusiasm for the project, and
kept on talking the commu-
nity organization until people

began to think of it as a real-

ity. These two men were far-

sighted enough to see the bene-

fits which such association

would bring.

The club was promoted
along two separate lines. First,

there is the corporation re-

sponsible for the.building and
the financing of the project,

and then there is the social or-

ganization composed of the

members. The Elgin Com-
munity Club was incorpo-

rated for $25,000, about twen-
ty-five residents of the town
and surrounding country be-

coming stockholders and sub-

scribing enough money to put
the project on its feet.

Elgin already had a theater

building, and this was taken
over by the club. The interior

of the theater was torn out

and rebuilt from cellar to gar-

ret, and when the building

was opened the merits of the

club hardly needed further in-

troduction to the people of the

town and adjacent country.

The basement of the theater

had been transformed into a

bowling and billiard room; the first floor^ into a lobby,
ladies' rest-room, and auditorium; the second floor into a
reading and social room, directors' room, combined gym-
nasium and banquet hall, kitchen, and shower baths and
dressing-room. "The gymnasium also serves for dances.
The next step was to make the club of real service to

the community. Like any other town of its size, Elgin
had a multiplicity of town organizations of one sort and
another, a village band, a playground association, lecture

circles, farmers' institutes, besides occasional shows that
visited the town. All of these have now been placed under
the sheltering wing of the Community Club. The lecture

and Chautauqua courses have been absorbed by the club,

and are now managed in a sound financial way, while the
village band has been developed from a loose to a respon-
sible organization. The club materially assists the farmers'
institutes, making them a part of its work.

All Local Organizations Use the Club

SUCH organizations as the village board, school board,
firemen's association, cemetery association, and the

like, meet at the clubhouse. At intervals there are dinners
and social meetings at which things of interest to the com-
munity are discussed. Here is where good roads, uni-
versity extension work, community problems, and agri-

cultural demonstrations are taken up with the people of

the town and the surrounding country.
At these meetings the pastors of the various churches,

the town officials, and members of the school faculty are
invited to be present. In short, this club does for this

Nebraska community what the commercial club does for

the big city. Its activities are on a much smaller scale

than those of its bigger city brother, but, on the other
hand, they are much more diversified, and it would be

While all of the members enjoy this reading-room, the women have aL

with a rest-room with large, comfortable chairs.

hard indeed to start any new project without enlisl

the co-operation and organized effort which the club aP
fords.

The commissioner of the club, W. C. Nye, fulfills the

same duties to the community as does the secretary of a

commercial club to the bigger city. He has the gener
'

oversight of building and grounds as well as the busin.

of the organization in furthering the interests of the to-

and the surrounding country. The club as a social as.

a

boosting organization is subqfdinate to the club as a

corporation, and in that way its finances are safeguarded.

The idea of financial soundness is bound to appeal to

prospective members, especially the older and more coa-

servative inhabitants.
The woman is welcomed quite as much as the man. In

the statement of qualifications for membership it is in-

teresting to note that the word "male" does not appear.

In fact, the scope of the club's activities includes the work
of women as well as men. The women hold their club and
social meetings in their own rooms in the Community
Club building.

This plan of a meeting place and rest-rooms for women
cannot be too highly emphasized. 'Any person who has

ever been in a small town on a Saturday afternoon can ap-

preciate what it must mean to farm women who have
been shopping and are loaded with bundles to be able to

get off the hard pavement and into a place of this kind.

The finances of the club are to a large extent taken care

of through membership fees. A family membership costs

a man $15 a year, which means that he and all the mem-
bers of his family have the privileges of the club. Mem-
bership for a single man costs $12. Then there are various

classes of memberships for girls, boys, and women cost-

ing up to $5 a year. At the present time the club has 125

individual memberships, which, of course, means that the

aggregate members run up-

ward to 300, taking families

into consideration.

Perhaps the biggest feature

in the successful financing of

the project is the fact that the

club owns the only theater in

the town, the one in its own
building. The club not only

has a censorship over all the

shows given in the town, but

gets a substantial income to

aid in the paying of expenses.

According to the contracts

which companies sign with the

community theater, any show
may be called off if it is objec-

tionable to the morals of the

community. The auditoriuni

is perhaps the finest in a to\'> i

of the size of Elgin in the Mid-

dle West.
The board of directors rep-

resenting the club's stock-

holders are responsible for tlv

financial conduct of the undei

taking. There is not, however,

any effort to make the stock

pay dividends, and any prof-

its that accrue go back into

the treasury to aid in further-

ing the club's work.~ This

eliminates all thought of finan-

cial gain, and allows every ef-

fort to be expended toward

providing real sociability and

entertainment.

een provic
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A Volunteer on the Way to Verdun
The place where France's soldiers coined that famous phrase "They

shall not pass!'' doesn't look like a fort at all

THE last day of our journey to Verdun dawned
clear and bright. The little square at Fains and
the packing of the equipment of the volunteers

of Section 18 of the American Ambulance Field

Service reminded me of Barnum and Bailey's

circus breaking tents after a performance.

Only a few feeble old persons were there to give us God-
speed. Then our cordon of little cars wound its way out

through the streets of Bar-le-Duc, the largest city in the

department of the Meuse.
Ever since the beginning of the first great German at-

tack on Verdun, this city had been the objective of Ger-

man aeroplane raids, although when we drove through

the city most of the damage had been repaired and
obliterated. On June 2, 1916, fourteen Hun planes bom-
barded the city. At. that time the American fliers of the

Lafayette Esquadrille were quartered near-by. They sent

up planes to drive away the enemy. However, the raid

was disastrous, there being seventy killed and more than

two hundred wounded. Again on June 16th of the same
year the bombers made another visit; but, owing to the

stiff fight put up by the Esquadrille, were driven off.

As we rolled along the streets

we observed many houses bear-

ing white posters on which was
printed the maximum number of

people who could be sheltered

in the bomb-proof basements.

Many stores, and even some
churches, bore these notices. At
Bar-le-Duc it is not unusual to

see numerous French avians in

the sky. The city has been the

headquarters for the flying forces

of that sector. There are always

a few planes on guard ready for

any boche who may try a sur-

prise bomb attack.

There is also a large number of

garages. From all sections of the

front damaged motor equipment
finds its way to this place. For
war is indeed hard on the motor
car and truck. They go forth

bright in new paint. Many re-

turn bearing honorable scars of

war, and some are sent back in

scores oi pieces. But French
thrift makes use of every scrap

in rebuilding, and back they go.

Just outside the city we passed

the last guard, a fine bewhiskered

old territorial who made a brave

show of saluting, then threw

dignity to the wind and shouted

after us a hearty "Bonne chance,

mes Americaines!" That was
the last we were to see of beauti-

ful Bar-le-Duc fo"r many months.
And now a bit about this won-

derful road over which we trav-

eled to Verdun. So prominent a

part did it play in the drama of

the defense of the city that the

French have written it into their

history as "la voie sacre," or the

sacred way. To them it will al-

ways be that. I doubt not but

in later years it will be turned
into a grand boulevard to per-

petuate the memory of those

gallant defenders who died that France might live—who
made good the commanding general's famous pronun-
ciamento, "They shall not pass!"

So much has been written about the glorious and glam-
orous factors which contributed to the saving of the

city of Verdun—the indomitable poilus who went into the

trenches and stayed there; that wonderful gun, the

soixante quinze; the marvelous generalship of those

popular heroes of the day, Castelnau, Petain, and Neville

—that it comes as rather a shock of surprise to learn that,

no less than either of these, the "sacred way" was the

backbone of the deffense.

Personally, I am of the opinion that all these factors

shared alike in equal measure toward keeping the city

Ifor France; but, after seeing the workings of the system
Sthat supplied the 250,000 and more defenders with muni-
tions, reinforcements, and supplies, I am a staunch ad-

mirer' of the French motor transport. Until you have
traveled that road as we traveled it, day and night for

months, and seen the continual stream of convoys com-
ing and going, almost without end, you are in no position

to say, "Verdun was saved thus and so!

"

We rolled along over the hard, smooth surface through
a section of country that reminded me strongly of certain

counties in Kentucky. As I journeyed, getting great eyes-

ful of the landscape to right and left, certain gossip that
I had heard about the French organization at Verdun
being by no means perfected came to mind. I remembered

I

that no attempt had been made by the historians to con-
ceal the difficulties facing the defenders. I remember
reading about the lack of transportation facilities, the

By R. B. Woolley

poor rail connections, and the like. All this emphasized
to me how triumphantly the French had surmounted the

obstacles.
Now, in reviewing the story of the conflict, it is in-

teresting to note that splendid report of the French Gen-
eral Staff. It shows how they had provided against the

emergency and lack of proper railway lines to the city

by inaugurating an admirable system-of motor transport.

And the entire armies, struggling to hold what was
originally the entrenched camp of Verdun, never failed

for supplies gr reinforcements, simply because the very
highway over which we traveled was in those earlier days
covered with a never-ending stream of motor trucks.

All through our trips out from Paris I had marveled
how a nation which had all its fighting men at the front

could still find the human beings necessary so thoroughly
to cultivate every last inch of good soil.

One sees the answer to my question everywhere in

France—in the bent figures of old women and children

and in the painstaking, plodding, gnarled old men too
busy to straighten up as we go by. That explains how
France has done what she has—by using every last ounce

Frencli reinforcements, munitions, and materials bein^ tiurried up to the defense
of Verdun, over the famous "sacred road"

of strength in young and old alike. That is the spirit of

France which asks nothing and gives all for the beloved
country. There you have the answer to the poilu's de-
cree: "So long as the people back home are with us,

.

believe in us, and do their part, France can never lose."

All along this road were signs marking the way. Now
and then a little themin, or lane, branched off the main
highway and wandered up into the hills to lose itself

amid the trees. Once I saw a mounted trooper silhouetted
against the skyline, sitting like a knight of old. It brought
to mind thoughts of the Maid of Orleans, of Jeanne
d'Arc, and of ancient warriors garbed in shining armor
who perhaps fought in those very fields in bygone days.
What would they say of these American crusaders in the
cause of righteousness and France?
As we got nearer the fortified area, signs of warfare

multiplied on every side. Uniforms became more plenti-

ful, the profusion of colors more dazzling to the eyes.

Gangs of road repair men paused in their toil to watch us
pass. Most of these workers were old men—some of them
even grandfathers. At one place ^e came upon what I

thought were Chinamen. Later I learned that they were
Annamites, or yellow troops from the French colonies
far across the seas.

Down a little crossroad came a squad of poilus, arms
swinging to the step that is duplicated by no other
soldier on earth. Their long horizon-blue coats were
buttoned back, steel hats worn shiny from usage top-
ping bushy faces, each figure bent under 40 pounds or
more of equipment slung over his shoulder and hanging
on his back in an odd-shaped bundle.

All of us who had filled our canteens with the ubiqui-
tous French pinard, or red wine, took good long pulls at
it. For the hardest thing to find in France is water.
Water there is for the motors, but not a drop to drink
for the chauffeurs—that is, not of a sort on which you are
willing to take a* chance. Though I had been inoculated
with millions of typhoid germs, I felt the safe course
was to follow the example of the French and stick to
pinard, which is about as strong as our hard cider.

Another shrill whistle call from far down the line, our
Marechal de Logis waving his arms like a windmill, and
we were off again. It was a pretty sight to look back from
my position as No. 5 in the convoy. As we rounded a hill

and crawled along the side of a little valley I could see

the column of battleship gray cars strung out along the
road at the regulation intervals of 150 feet. Our chief

was busy hustling up and down the line in Lieutenant
Blanchey's Renault, prodding up the stragglers, holding
back the too eager ones, and maintaining discipline.

Some cars, of course, behaved better than others on the
hills. Nevertheless, so well managed was the expedi-
tion that, although the trip was covered at a very slow

pace and at times was inter-

fered with by trafiic, not one car

got out of touch with the con-
voy.

I had always imagined that
Verdun was a fort, or at most a
small chain of forts. I was brought
up to look at fortresses from the
viewpoint of the pictures of

Revolutionary times, the illus-

trations in G. A. Henty's books,
in Coffin's History of the Civil

War; but, like a great many
other ante-bellum mental images
of warfare, this belief was shat-

tered when we got along toward
Verdun. At the village of Souilly

the enlightenment began.
The only thing I remember

about Souilly is that here in

February, 1916, the French Gen-
eral Staff, headed by Castelnau,
Petain, and Neville—and the
immortal Joffre,—directed the
defense. To-day, Souilly is still

headquarters for regiments of

poilus en ropos.

And here began the real forti-

fied area of Verdun. From here

to the city the motorist passes

through a fortified sector the like

of which was never seen. Every
hill is a fortress in itself. Barbed
wire rises and falls with the
ground, stretching off into the
distance as far as the eye can see.

Gun emplacements abound on
every hand, although most of

them are invisible from the road,

so cleverly camouflaged are they.

Blockades of pointed stakes in-

terwoven with wire are at hand
ready to be swung across the

road. You can imagine those
hills tunneled for big guns and
housingwhole regiments of troops

;

you cah conjure up wicked-look-
ing naval gun batteries out of

every clump of woods.
Just beyond the hills, and huddled against a clump of

foliage, are the great aviation hangars. They are grouped
three to five hangars to a squadron. ,Out in front on the

sward a row of bright aeroplanes rested like giant beetles.

Suddenly a huge Caudron plane droned overhead like a

huge bee, dropping suddenly down out of the blue and
gliding down back of the trees. The sound of several

other motors could be heard far overhead. But it was
impossible to watch the road and the clouds.

By the side of the road, narrow-guage railroads kept
pace with us. Occasionally, in a cutting, we saw a minia-
ture locomotive wheezing ahead of minature box cars

packed with munitions. We were held up at one crossing

while a baby gasoline locomotive panted by. The name
plate of the maker showed that it came from Kenosha,
Wisconsin. You never can get very far from the old

U. S. A. in France these days!
On every hand was action, activity, industry. Smartly

dressed officers of many nationalities whisked by in their

racing cars, piloted by grim-looking Frenchmen who were
darned stingy with their horns. We would hear behind
a short staccato "ar-r-r-r" and have just time enough
to yank our car to the side of the road when they would
shoot by like a bullet, leaving us cursing in a cloud of

dust. What if we were ordered to keep clear to the right

—it was impossible with so many interesting things to
see.

In the distance the muttered rumblings of the gun,
now and then punctuated by a deeper, more sullen boom,
was heard. Somehow, it seemed to me like a gigantic

theatre, the scenes constantly [continued on page 18]
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$550+ a Farmers Idea= $100,000
No country community needs to countenance indifferent service at the crossroads stpre nowadays.

These Puget Sound men have proved that conclusively

B?/ Bertha Snow Adams

^o^x would never

AT THE head of the

dock in a prosper-

/ % ous rural commu-
/ % nity located on Pu-

get Sound, 20 miles

from Tacoma, there is to be

seen a small, unpretentious

wooden building bearing this

legend : "The Joe's Bay Trad-
ing Company."
More than eight years ago

half a dozen of the leading

spirits of the little village on

Joe's Bay, christened Home
by its founders, worked up a

get-together meeting for the

purpose of discussing things

in general, and the high cost

of being a farmer in particu-

lar.

For some time there had
been more or less dissatisfac-

tion with the crossroads store.

The result was the formation

of a company to undertake

the regulation of neighbor-

hood supply and demand on a

co-operative basis. Every-

body of good standing in the

town and its suburbs was re-

garded as an asset, and urged

to become a member of the or-

ganization, the only require-

ment being the deposit of one

fourth the price of a share of

stock, par value $100.

With twelve members, most
of them none too sure of- the

wisdom of the venture, and

not one of them owning a fully

paid-up share. The Joe's Bay
Trading Company opened its

doors to the public, having

handed over $50 of the small

amount subscribed as the first

installment on the purchase of the unpretentious wooden
building, and made its debut in the commercial world with

less than $550 in the exchequer.

To the modern and up-to-date business man, used to

conducting things on a large scale, this amount of capital

must seem small, but everything was on a cash basis, and

the stock was turned over often enough so fhere was never

much money tied up in any one thing for any length of

*^or a while it was up-hill going. Folks were afraid to

put their money into the new concern because of the old

one already well established—there wasn't trade enough

to support two stores, they said. But by the end of the

first six months the untiring zeal and aU-round efficiency

of the young farmer who had been selected as clerk and

general manager began to bear fruit. Sales gradually

mounted from below $500 a month to around $1,200, and

the end of the year showed a volume of business approxi-

mating $18,000.
. . J ^ * ^

Instead of buying flour and feed two tons at a time, as

they had done at the start, they were now getting it m
five and ten ton lots; and the growth was proportionate

along most other lines. Canned products were bought by

the case instead of the can, while flour and sugar were

also bought in large quantities, all of which insured

cheaper prices. ^ n
So rapidly did things move, when once they got^eU

under way, that the close of the first year also found the

new co-operative company in a position to declare a

three-per-cent dividend; and this, perhaps more than any-

thing else could have done, gained them the confidence

of the community at large, and gave them the unpetus

that has kept them going at an ever-quickenmg pace.

Persons living in rural communities, outside of a venture-

some few, are inclined to withhold their money and

patronage imtil a thing has proved itself to be a sound

proposition.
, , ^ ^

One finds it hard to believe that a little country store,

virtually in the tall timber—for less than a mile away the

virgin forest surrounds Home on all sides, save along the

bay front—could competently take care of the amount
of business now flowing through this rural emporium.

The 2x4 salesroom of early days has expanded into one of

ampler dimensions, and the inconvenient loft which did

duty as a storeroom has been superseded by a commodious
warehouse. „ ^ •

The membership, too, has played no small part m the

growing process. From twelve somewhat skeptical

stockholders, with partly-paid-for certificates, it has

jumped to twenty-nine coolly confident ones, twenty-six

of whom own paid-up shares. The company is incorpo-

rated for $3,000 at the present; but as there is only one

share to be had and about ten desirable citizens reaching

for it with eager hands, it is at this writing taking steps

to re-incorporate for $5,000.

Against an average of $1,500 a month, as shown by the

records of the first half of the second yea^ the books for

guess it, but tkere s a $100,000 idea in this building,

twelve men rich

1915 show a monthly average of a trifle more than $4,000;

those of 1916 raise it to approximately $6,500, and the

report handed in at the semi-annual meeting of the cor-

poration, held July 13th, states that during the first half

of the current year business totaled close to $48,000, an
average of $8,000 a month.
The prospects are that by the end of 1918 the $100,000

mark will have been reached—the thing seeming hardly

credible when it is remembered that the working capital

is less than $3,000, but the books are there to prove it,

which all goes to^how how a community will pull for an
idea after it has been once convinced that it will make
and save them money.

A Butter-and-Egg Country

THE principal industry of Home and its immediate

vicinity is poultry-raising on a considerable scale, and

dairying in a small way; consequently there are many eggs

to sell and much feed to buy—in fact, these two items

constitute the major part of the business transacted by
the co-operative store. Monday is spoken of as Egg Day
throughout the locality. Then from far and near conae

the farmers or their wives—some in automobiles, some in

creaking wagons, some trundling wheelbarrows, some

carrying pails or baskets, and all bringing in eggs to be

shipped the next morning to the neighboring cities of

Seattle or Tacoma, according to market conditions.

During the week of March 17th, 351 cases of eggs were

shipped out; as they were then selling for 34 cents a dozen

this in itself was a tidy bit of business. And when you
consider that these are strictly fresh eggs, the kind that

are in great demand on all city markets, there is always

a ready sale for the product.

The feed bill for June reached the grand total of

$5,451.80. This was some bill for a little country store to

owe, but it didn't embarrass The Joe's Bay Trading

Company a bit—they had the wherewithal to meet it.

Everything that the farmer has to buy, as well as every-

thing he has to sell, is handled for him by the store, arid

that it pays to co-operate is proved by the fact that in

1917 a dividend of 9.71 per cent was declared, it being

voted to pay stockholders 5 per cent in cash and set aside

the remainder as a sinking fund.

While members only are eligible for cash dividends,

whosoever will may share in the benefits of wholesale

prices, plus an additional 5 per cent to cover running ex-

penses, by dealing with the co-operative company. When
asked to give some idea of how much the farmers of the

section actually profited by co-operative buying and sell-

ing, the alert young store manager looked perplexed.

"That's a hard question to answer," he admitted, "be- '

cause saving money a few cents here and a few cents

there isn't easy to keep track of, and farmers are noto-

riously bad bookkeepers. But maybe an illustration or

two will drive home the point. Take eggs and chicken

feed—they're the two biggest items to most of the folk

around here. We handle eggs
for 30 cents a case. That cov-
ers our expense of packing,
handling and shipping, and
any other cost that their

movement may incur. This
charge is very reasonable, for it

allows the producer a good
price for his product without
the commission he would have
to pay to the middleman.

"Right now I'm paying
everybody who deals with us

33 cents a dozen, while at a

privately owned store five

miles from here they're pay-
ing only 29 cents. At present

I'm selling chicken feed for

17 cents less than they're

asking. About half-way be-

tween the two stores there's a

man with a 1,000 hens. He
uses close to half a ton of

wheat a week, and just now
he's getting four cases of eggs

in the same time. By bring-

ing his eggs to us he made
$4.80 more than he would
if he'd taken them to the other

store; and by getting his feed

from us he made or saved— it

amounts to the same thing

—

• $1.36. Add to that the $4.80

he made on his eggs, and
you'll see that by dealing with

he us was exactly $6.16 ahead
of the game.
"Of course, the profits,

aren't . so marked along aU
lines, but the fact that most
of the farmers within a radius

of 10 miles are now trading

here proves that it's big

enough to pay them for the

trouble of coming so far when
there are other stores a lot nearer. "The three biggest

poultrymen in Vaughn, a town seven miles from here, are

members of this store, and it's the same wa;^ at Glen Cove,

Blanchard, Longbranch, and other nearby villages.

"For several years now I've had to have a helper in the

store all the time. The store has been open every day.

At first it was closed on Tuesdays and Wednesdays, the

days that I was in the city, but the business grew so fast

that that arrangement wasn't kept up long. Two years

ago we bought an automobile truck, and it has turned

out to be a mighty paying investment for us, and a great

accommodation to the community at large.

"We operate on a margin of 5 per cent and the dif-

ference between that and the 35 to 33^ per cent made by
the private concern is turned over to the stockholders.

We're entirely free from debt, and in spite of the high cost

of everything profits pile up. At our semi-annual meet-

ing in July there was a surplus of $743 and a few cents, but

it was decided not to declare a dividend. We may need

the money in the business this fall.

"Co-operative buying and selling is the best thing in

the world for the farmer, but it is often hard to convince

hull," the manager declared emphatically.

"There is no reason why what we are doing cannot be

duplicated by any rural community that's wide awake.

All that is required is a little money, someone with a work-

able knowledge of business principles to look after things,,

and a whole lot of the get-together spirit."

IS making

After the War of '76

By C. E. Davis

WE HEAR some complaint of conditions resulting

from the war. But before complaining just read

this letter written by Mrs. Abigail Adams, wife of the

second President, on June 8, 1779:

"I have been able to supply my own famuy sparingly,

but at a price that would astonish you. Com is sold for

$4 per bushel. Labor is $8 per day, and in three weeks it

will be at $12. Goods of all kinds are at such a price that

I hardly dare mention it. Linens are sold at $20 a yard;

the most ordinary calico at $30 and $40; broadcloths at

40 ijounds ($200) per yard; molasses at $20 per gallon;

sugar $4 per pound; Bohea tea at $40; meat at 6 and 8

shillings ($1.20 to $1.60) per pound; board at $60 per

week!"
And yet these pioneers, with full confidence in God and

these United States, worked hard, utihzed every bit of

homegrown produce, and were content to live Pjainly-

The glorious plenty of after years justified their faith. We
can look back to these influential progenitors of our

present mighty nation and learn a lesson of patriotic uv-

ing to nerve us to do our part uncomplainingly.
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What Your Boy is Doing "Over There"
He takes pep and the determination to win with him, and

the spirit of France keeps his ideals high

By George Martin

H, MY GOODNESS," said a Nebraska farm-

er's wife to me the other day, "I do hope my
boy won't come home from France with a
lot of bad habits and wrong ideas! I hope
this army life won't make him a brute! It is

such a terrible life!"

Her tone was rather hopeless, as though she considered

it a foregone conclusion that this would happen to her son.

I asked her why she felt so.

"Well," she replied, "look what the Civil War did. It

made more drunkards than it freed slaves. It brutalized

men's minds and sent them home moral wrecks. Not in

every case, of course, bat history shows that, generally

speaking, war is the ruination of young men."
But not this war. It isn't the actual fighting that bru-

talizes a man if he is fighting on principles for a just cause.

It is the camp follower and the booze and the idle hours

off duty with nowhere to go and nothing to do that ruin

men in war. And those things have been eliminated from
America's share in this war. And there are other things

which would prevent the-sway of them, even if they were

allowed. - „ . . , m
Another mother had heard the story of a British Tom-

my returned from the trenches who, on being frustrated

in his attempt to sleep by the noise of women and children

in the court below, went to the window and told them to

shut up and go away. Either they didn't hear him or

they didn't heed him, and, enraged, he seized a bomb ly-

ing on his knapsack and hurled it down in their midst,

killing three of them.
Would her boy be like that? No! That poor fellow was

insane, crazed by the grind of Jbattle as some men are.

His condition, unfortunately, did not develop sufficiently

to be discovered before he was granted seven days' leave.

Also, there is a dependable system now for determining

beforehand whether a man will lose his mind in battle,

and such types are kept at home.
The first mother's feelings have been pretty generally

chorused in the United States, and there have been wor-

ried days and sleepless nights in farm homes and city

dwellings since the boys have gone over there. But the

feeling is gradually dying out, and Farm and Fireside

aims with this article to hasten the killing of it.

The record thus far shows that the American boy's ex-

perience as a soldier on the allied fronts is having just the

opposite effect. Authorities at home and abroad realized

that certain things about the Civil War
and the Spanish-American War had a

demoralizing effect on the men, and

from the beginning of our share in this

war they have effectively stamped them
out. Men who had been good for noth-

ing show by their letters that they are

becoming good for something in France,

and men who were set in the right paths

when they started show they are being

broadened and deepened and seasoned

to a nobler temper by the white fires or

this war.
, ^ j

I know a young chap who started

life on a Midwestern farm some thirty-

odd years ago. He got in with the barber

shop and livery stable gang in the near-

by town, learned to drink and to gam-

ble, and to do all manner of things that

nearly broke his mother's heart. He >

roamed the country from end to end,

living by his wits, leaving a stream of

debts everywhere for his father to pay.

Twice he narrowly escaped going to the •

penitentiary. Innumerable times his

people got him out of jail, where he

landed as a result of some debauch or

petty offense. He deserted the wife and

child his parents didn't even know he

had until they heard from them. Until

he entered the army this man had done

about everything he could to disgrace

and demean himself. He had no con-

sideration for anyone but himself, and
no aim in life but to have a "good
time."

For a year and a half that man hasn t

touched a drop of liquor. His separation

allowance is taking care of his family.

He is strong, robust, cheerful, earnest,

and deeply interested in his job in

France. He has a real object in life. He
wants to help whip Germany, and he's

doing it. In a letter to his brother a few
days ago he wrote:

"It is a sad and sorrowful sight here,

and we are only on the edge. The
country is farmed by women, children,

and old men. In town to-day we saw no
young or middle-aged men except those

with the marks pf battle on them, with-

out arms, without legs, without eyes, or

maybe without all of them. It sure gets

a man's goat to march down a street

and have women dressed in black wave
their hands at you and smile, with lips

that quiver and eyes streaming tears. Bub, it makes a
man study his hole card awful close, but they have all the

nerve in the world and all hell cannot keep them from
winning.
"They look to us to deliver, and I can say we are doing

it. I am in the game, and I want to keep busy. Am
feeling good and want to stay that way."

Certainly, here was a man who, if the influence of

what America's boys are doing over there were moral-
ly bad, would be the first to succumb. But either the in-

fluence is not bad, or something has kept him from it.

What?
I think there are several very clear answers to that

question. Foremost, I think, is the sight of a land in ruins

—brave France. There is nothing in the country, nor
in the heart-broken people who inhabit it, to encourage a
man to spend his time at anything but helping them wipe
out the havoc that engulfs them. The spirit of all the

letters I have seen from France is of great, if unspoken,
jjity. You read it between the lines. It makes itself evi-

dent in the contrasted tone of their letters before they
went over and now that they're there. This same man
wrote, just before he left, an offhand, happy-go-lucky
letter clearly indicating that he enlisted purely in a spirit

of adventure. Among other things, he said:

"When people ask me why I enlisted, I tell 'em I'm an
an honest-to-God man and don't have to be dragged. The
truth is, I want a ringside seat at this scrap."

The Feel of the War at Its Heart

THERE is nothing like that in his letters from France.
He's got the "feel" of this war at its heart, and it has

made a new man of him, just as it's making new men of

thousands of others.

How could it be otherwise when your boy goes over
there and sees with his own eyes and hears with his own
ears what has happened? Put yourself in the place of the
little farmer's wife I am going to tell you about. Imagine,
while you read the words of this man from the front, that
the war were in this country, that the Huns had invaded
Canada and swept south across the United States as they
have swept through Belgium and northern France:

" One day in Flanders I saw a fragile girl, not rriore than
twenty years old, seated by the roadside distractedly
crooning over a little wan babe. She started to run at my

^f/'^^^^^^
:-±A...j!^Jk3iitt.

Although the Y huts h^ve to be some distance hack of the front, here is

a Y canteen 150 yards from the Hun lines

approach, but was too weak—human nature was ex-
hausted. I spoke to her kindly, telling her not to be
afraid. She replied in quaint Walloon French:

"
' Sir, I have learned to be afraid of all men, but I must

speak. Please give me food for my baby; he is starving.

He has had nothing to eat for two days except a little milk
that a poor woman gave him yesterday. I have had so
little to eat for the last month that I can't feed him.'

"I took her in my car to find a place of refuge, and on the
journey she told me her story. Not a strange story in that
land these days, but typical of thousands just like it

which tell of pillaged farms and villages of that country
and the blasted lives of those happy little families of the
soil who dwelt on them before the coming of the Hun.
"'We were very happy, Henri and I,' she said. 'We

had our little farm, all paid for, our fruit orchard, two
cows and plenty of chickens. We worked hard and were
saving a bit for the baby that was to come. Then war
broke out, and Henri joined the army. I was left alone.

One day some German soldiers rode up and an oflicer

gruffly asked me where my husband was. I told him he
was where he belonged—fighting for his country. When I

said that one of his men knocked me down with a gun.

You see this scar over my eye—that is where he hit me.
I suppose they thought I was dead, for they left me lying

on the ground. When I came to, my pretty little house was
gone—burned up. The cowshed was all that was left, and
I had to live in it. My baby was born in a cow stall, like

the Babe of Bethlehem. The neighbors helped me all they
could, but they had very little for themselves. I got along
somehow until last Saturday, when some rough German
soldiers came and wanted me to go with them. I escaped
with my baby, and have hidden in the woods for two days
without a mouthful of food. It does not matter about me,
but my baby must have something to eat.'

"'And your husband?'
'"He is dead.'"
This same man, a well-to-do American farmer who had

been to France before the war, told of revisiting what was
once a beautiful little farm village in Picardy.

" In happier days," said he, " I had frequently gone there

to enjoy its quiet peace and restfulness. It seemed to be
directly transplanted from Arcady, for nothing disturbed
its calm serenity where it lay in the heart of the pretty

farms which carpeted the gently rolling hills that hemmed
it in. Its people were hospitable and kind, as people who

live by the land usually are. The whole
place was an object lesson to a hurrying

world filled with greed.

"I dreaded to see the expected

change, but I was not prepared for the

horrors that awaited me. I expected

change, and found destruction. Not a

single building was intact. The little

thatch-roofed cottages were gone, the

familiar little inn was not there. The
village church had been destroyed, and
while looking over the sacred spot I saw
some torn and weather-beaten pictures

. lying on the ground. They were part of

the 'Way of the Cross ' which had once

adorned the church walls within whose
shadows I had attended service many a
time. These shreds were all that identi-

fied it as having been the house of God.
"Where there had been little French

maidens walking the village streets,

there were no streets and no maids to

walk them. At first I thought there was
not a living soul in the place, but sud-
denly I saw coming out of a battered
cellar the remnants of what had been a
man, now a pitiful derelict amid the
ruins. His hair and beard were snow-
white and growing in wild luxuriance.

His eyes shone with a strange light, his

shirt was tattered, and his shoes full of

holes. I spoke to him, but he showed
no sign of recognition, saying:

"'Away! Leave me alone! Why do
you linger here? Why are you not
fighting for France?

'

"I recognized his voice. It was the
jolly little innkeeper with whom I had
stopped on many occasions. I asked for

Suzanne, pretty little black-eyed Su-
zanne, who once waited on his guests so
gracefully.

'"The Germans.'
"'And your wife?'

"'She fought to protect Suzanne.
They killed her.'"

There are these things without num-
ber. They are the ghastly common-
places of France. The knowledge of

them is one thing that will make your
boy fight hard and keep him upright
and strong and clean.

Then there is the Y. M. C. A. We
hear a great deal about this organiza-
tion and kindred bodies, such as the
Knights of [continued on page 16],
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The "WM-and-WooUy's" Fruit
Although the cowboy is becoming a curiosity, and the buffalo a domestic

animal, there will ever be an orchard-covered "No Man's Land"

Bi/ Frank A. Waugh

n. scene in the Grand River Valley, Colorado, show-
ing many orchards in various stages of growth

FRANKLY, every man is proud of his own ex-
periences, and I may as well confess that those
years I spent on the great American frontier

seem to me to have been filled with useful ob-
servations. It was then the real frontier

—"the
iumping-off place," my mother used to call it. Nobody
had ever farmed that land before, not even the Indians.
Our few neighbors had all come within a few months from
lands farther east. The farming was all a dark experiment.
But the settlers were home-makers. All had come to

stay. And so they tried to supply themselves with the
necessities and some of the luxuries of home. They made
gardens, and nearly all of them planted orchards. The
greater part of them sent "Back East" to Illinois or

Ohio for trees of their favorite varieties, such as Rambo,
McAfee's Nonesuch, Huntsman's Favorite, Romanstem,
Smith's Cider, White Winter Pearmain, not omitting
Baldwin, Spy, and Greening.

These trees, received after many vicissitudes and delays,

were planted and cultivated after the farm methods dimly
remembered, for it must be taken into account that none
of these immigrants on the prairies were bred to fruit-

growing. Eyen the Swedes and the Germans, who were
quite abundant among the pioneers in those frontier days,

had come from dairy districts or grain-growing lands.

Under such conditions it is not surpris-

ing that fruit-growing on the raw prairies

of Kansas and Nebraska didn't meet a

highly qualified success. Indeed, the only

wonder is that, with failures so frequent

and complete, anyone should have carried

it through to reasonable success. But those

pioneers were cheerful losers. They lived

through drought and mocked at grass-

hoppers. What to them was the loss of a
dozen apple trees more or less?

Improvements came with time. It was
presently discovered that, instead of

planting orchards on the hilltops, as people

used to do back East, the prairie farm
would fare better with its apple trees in a

protected ravine where there were less wind
and more moisture. It was discovered, too,

that less drastic pruning would suit better

with a climate that was nearly all sunshine

and very little rainfall.

Then came the introduction of the Mis-

souri Pippin and the Ben Davis. What a

revolution that was! For old Ben espe-

cially could stand the punishment of a

climate jnade for Kafir corn and not for

apples. I witnessed his early triumphs on
the plains, and to this day it grieves me to

hear anyone make fun of Ben Davis.

In Iowa this history of the early days in

apple-gro'wing included another chapter.

Indeed, this chapetr has a wide applica-

tion—much wider than the borders of

Iowa. The incidents in question were
those connected with the introduction and
testing of the Russian apples. The Rus-
sian apple episode was a picturesque and
lively one in the annals of American po-

mology.
This history is now so far forgotten, yet

is of such present significance in modern
practice, that it will bear a word of review.

Various experimental importations of Rus-
sian apples were made, notably by the

Massachusetts Horticultural Society in 1835, the
United States Department of Agriculture in 1870,
and by Charles H. Gibb of Canada and Pro-
fessor J. L. Budd of Iowa in 1882. Professor Budd,
then an energetic and influential public character,
became the propagandist in chief for the Russian
fruits, propagating and distributing them far and
wide up and down the prairie frontier. His propa-
ganda was so urgent that it naturally developed
an opposition, so that for several years the Russian
fruits were almost a political issue.

Taken as a whole, this experience did much for

the frontier orchards. It helped to break down the
old traditions and to open the way for fresh experi-

ments. It brought all varieties and all practices to

the local test, and through this test the best was
certain to survive. Since that day many thorough-
going experiments have been conducted, much
practical experience has accumulated, and the
Plains States have developed a pomology of their

own.
Yet it is still a frontier pomology, and always

will be; for somewhere through Minnesota, north-
western Iowa, South Dakota, Nebraska, and Kan-
sas there runs a line, by no means imaginary, be-
yond which apples do not grow. Or if they do it is

only by exception to prove a substantial rule. As
we approach that limiting line, orchards dwindle
in size and grow wider and wider apart, trees live

under increasing burdens, and only through re-

fined and specialized practices can crops be brought
to harvest.

It has grown to be a theory of American think-

ing that the frontier has disappeared. In the old social

and economic sense certainly it no longer exists, but we
jump too far to shaky conclusions when we think that all

frontier conditions have been obliterated with the fast

disappearance of the cowboy and the practical extinction

of the buffalo.

Frontiers That Can't Be Wiped Out

LET us put the case another way: Pomological fron-
-i tiers can never be wholly wiped out, and can be

pushed back only very slowly. There will always be geo-
graphical limits on fruit-growing, and most of these will be
decisive. For example, we in Massachusetts are tenants of

the northern frontier in peach-growing. Only by courtesy
can we count ourselves in the peach belt. Forever must
we content ourselves to gamble with a hostile climate and
take our winnings with our losings. And to meet these
unfavorable conditions we must adopt our share of fron-

tier practices. There is likewise a northern frontier on
orange-growing, and a southern limit on apple-growing;
and there are northern and southern limits on grape-
growing. The principle which needs to be pointed out is

this: that as we approach these frontiers we meet increas-

ing handicaps and our fruit-growing must be conducted

Picking pears witK the aid of patented ladders and canvas picking bags

Peach tree broken down by poor heading and over-

loading, after having been weakened by freezing

with special precautions. Frontier fruit-growing is a per-
manent institution over wide areas.

It will be seen at once that these fruit frontiers are
fixed by certain limiting physical factors. Now, the
theory of limiting factors has come to be a fundamental
principle in all agriculture. The modern scientific farmer
simply determines what is the limiting factor in each case,

and then makes his principle attack at that point. In this

frontier fruit-growing the limiting factors are usually
easy to determine. The northern limit of peach culture,

at least in New England, is marked by the minimum
winter temperature. A minimum temperature of 20-25

degrees below zero is followed seven months later by no
peaches. Probably the western limit for apple-growing
on the plains is marked by a certain minimum rainfall.

In the Northwest a combination of minimiun tempera-
ture and minimum rainfall would give us a double limit-

ing factor. It would be more difficult to point out the

definite limitations which mark the southern frontier

for apple-growing or for other fruits; but they exist just

as positively. It is only because less attention has been
given to this matter that we have less precise knowledge.

It is clear therefore that the methods which have to be
adopted in frontier fruit-growing will be highly special-

ized, and will be usually determined by the character of

the limiting factors. In our patriotic en-

deavor to grow peaches farther north than

the Lord meant to have them grow, we
must avoid the worst winter temperatures.

We do this mainly by planting on high

land, where efficient air drainage carries

off the coldest of the cold air. As we ap-

proach the apple limit on the Western
plains we find it good practice to plant our

apple orchards, not at the top of a hill, but

in a well-protected low land where the

amount of moisture is above the average.

In almost all cases it will be necessary

further to adept special cultural practices.

On the Western' plains everything must be

done,which will conserve moisture. In try-

ing to get our peaches through the danger-

ous winters it is always necessary to see

that the wood is-well grown and ripened.

Certainly one of the most important

points in dealing with frontier conditions

lies in the selection of hardy varieties. "The

introduction of peaches of the North China

type, such as Champion and Greensboro,

has done more than any one thing to make
peach-growing practicable in our natur-

ally unfavorable section. The introduction

of the Russian apples certainly helped to

carry apple culture farther north and west.

The adoption of the hardy native plums
into cultivation has pushed the plimi fron-

tier north and west by hundreds of miles.

Fruit-growing on a commercial scale

should not be pushed too far to the froB

tiers. There are too many drawbacks, to

many disadvantages as compared witj

more favorable locations farther back.

Like all other generalizations, this oniS}

is subject to minor exceptions. For ex-

ample, the man who finds a particularly

favorable location, well toward the fron-

tier, can often make Up in an advantageous
market the small handicap which he suffers

in the work of growing his product.
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Marketing—the Farmer's Biggest Problem
Whether a feeder makes or loses money depends a great deal on his

knowledge of the market classes of live stock

By Thomas J. Delohery

I
WAS here to-day with cattle and hogs.
Don't put the sale in the paper, for I do not
want the farmers at home to know what I

got for the stuff. They know too much now,
'for those market papers give them the in-

formation, so that they want the earth and the sky
for their stock."

This little speech has been handed me many
times by shippers who market their stock at the
Chicago stockyards. They buy the stock from the
producer in the country, sometimes $1.50 to $2 a
hundred under the market prices, after figuring
on the cost of commission and railroad charges.
They market the stuff when they get a carload,
and seldom lose money, for the price they buy at
will take care of a generous decline in prices.

This makes a knowledge of market classes of
live stock, coupled with market reports, almost a
necessity to the farmer who does not market his

own stock, or who does not produce a carload at a
time. Without knowledge of what certain kinds
of hogs are bringing on the market, the stockman is

at a disadvantage when selling to a shipper. The
shipper buys as low as 4ie can, and in order to keep
the producer in the dark does not want him to
know what the stock brought.

"It is not what we produce, but what we get for
it, that tells us if our busimess is profitable," said
one farmer in discussing the market situation with
me.

Marketing is the greatest problem of the farmer.
He may raise the best of produce, but if he cannot
get the best price he is a loser. Marketing of live

stock is as important as feeding; one cannot get alpng
without the other.

A shipment of steers, on arriving at the yards, may be
termed as choice by a commission merchant. He de-
mands a price that this class ofstock is bringing. The buyer
may make a bid, such as is being paid for good steers. Ex-
perts differ on the opinion of cattle below primeand choice.
Prime cattle cannot be disputed, and choice are just a
shade below the best kind.

Therefore it is obvious why a farmer should know how
his cattle, hogs and sheep will grade on the market. Thus
on looking up the market reports, he can tell about whalt
his stock will bring on the market, and demand the right
price from the country buyer. Many of the patrons of
every market are men who do not raise any live stock,
but who buy stock in small lots here and there in the
country.

I am on the Chicago live stock market nearly
every day, and know what the shippers do, how various
kinds of stock grade, and what requirements are neces-
sary for an animal to grade prime, choice, good, medium,
or poor. In this article I will describe the make-up of an
animal in each of these classes for cattle, hogs, and sheep.
Prime steers are the best grade produced, both in

quality and condition. They are well developed across the
loin; have straight lines, thick rump, twist, and thighs;
are deep, broad, and free from a big paunch. The head
is medium size, and the neck short and thick, blending
On to well-covered shoulders. The chest is wide and deep,
and the bones of the animal are neat and trim, being of
medium size. The hair is smooth and glossy, and the
skin of mediurn thickness and pliable. The fat is spread

Unloading butcher hogs from a double-decker in

the Union Stockyards at CKicago

evenly over the whole body, with extra thickness along
the back and side. The flesh is mellow, not flabby or hard.

Choice steers grade second best, and for the most part
comprise nearly all of the corn-fed steers coming to
Chicago. It takes in a greater part of the short-fed stuff
that has been warmed up on corn. The difference be-
tween this and the prime class is that the steers may lack
the quality or condition, or both, of the prime steer. The
choice steer may be a bit rough and at the same time
carry good quality.

The Story of Half-Fat Steers

MOST half-fat .teers are sold in the "good" class.

These steers usually are not fed long enough, or
-have been made on grass, with a month or two of light
corn feeding. They lack finish, and the quality is not so
very good. Steers of this kind are usually made from
very cheap feeders or stockers, and in most instances are
profitable to the feeder in that it costs little to fatten
them. A good steer is plain, not very fat, with heavy
bone, poor conformation, and lacking quality. In other
words, it is a half-done steer.

Medium steers are about half-fat, and lack the finish
required in a prime steer. They carry heavy paunches
when fed and watered, and when dressed do not show the
well-marbled beef of the prime carcass.
The lowest grade of beef cattle is common or poor

steers. They are used largely for canning purposes.
Steers having quality but lacking any flesh would go into
this class were it not for the stocker and feeder trade.

Heifers are graded like steers—prime, choice, good.

medium, and common. However, outside of the
prime and choice heifers the live-stock man does
not deal in them. Any heifer that is well fed and
taken care of will generally land in the prime or
choice class. Two or three or more prime heifers
mixed in with a load of cattle will demand just as
good prices as the steers. Prime and choice heifers
to demand such prices must correspond in con-
dition and quality with the steers.

Baby beef includes steers and heifers weighing
up to 1,000 pounds, generally being less than a
year old. The best weight to sell these calves is

about 900 pounds. Heifers, however, sell best
when averaging approximately 800 pounds. The
requirements are the same as steers, although
calves may not possess the finish of older stock and
still demand a good price. The demand for this

j
sort of stuff is increasing every year, and well-

finished calves in good condition will bring as much
as prime heavy cattle.

I

Butcher stock consists of bulls, cows, stags, and

I
thin heifers. The grades are the same as for steers;

but since the feeder does not go into producing
j. butcher stock, it being the residue of breeding

I

herds and dairies, there is no need to tell the quali-
fications of the various grades.

There are three grades of hogs—butcher, pack-
ing, and shipping. A butcher hog is one that
weighs from 180 to 350 pounds, that can be used
for retail trade. A large proportion of the fresh
pork sold in retail markets is pork loins, and these
come from butcher hogs. Tlie best weight for a
butcher hog is from 200 to 300 pounds. To yield

loins of proper size and quality these hogs should be
smooth and of good quality. The flesh should be thick,

firm, and solid, and the skin soft, with a liberal covering
of fat.

The grades are heavy, medium, and light. To grade as
prime butchers, either heavy, medium or light, the hogs
must be of good quality and be in good condition. There
must be an appearance of ripeness and correct form, re-

sulting from constant grain feeding.
The heavy butcher carcasses are known as heavy loin

hogs, and the lighter weights as light loin. The prime
butcher hog must have a smooth back, heavy hams,
filled out even at the sides, full at the rump, and well
rounded down toward the hocks, without wrinkles or
flabbiness. The shoulders must be smooth, the neck
short and full, and the skin thick and firm but not
wrinkled.

Packing hogs are of a poorer class than the butcher
hogs, being made up of old sows and other hogs carrying
much weight but lacking in the quality so vital to a
butcher hog. A packing hog will weigh from 200 to 500
pounds, and grade as heavy, medium, and mixed. About
one half of the hogs handled at Chicago go into the pack-
ing class. Defects common in packing carcasses are thick,
rough and wrinkled skin, dark-colored and coarse-
grained flesh, soft, oil fat, large bones, and bruises. They
are more largely cut into short ribs and mess pork. The
cuts from the medium packing hogs,, averaging from 200
to 240 pounds, are dry-salt sides, mess pork, clear backs,
bellies, loins, short-cut hams, and picnic shoulders.

Shipping hogs are about like butcher hogs, being of the
same weight and commanding [continued on page 25|

Steers Sell under five classes—prime, choice, good, medium, and poor. Prime steers like these bring the highest market price
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We Are All Wise Men

EVERY man can teach every other man something.

No matter how old-fashioned the farmer, there is

something in his experience that would be new to the

most modern and advanced county agent. Hence, let

this be a plea for tolerance. Tolerance by the farmer of

the county agent's ideas and tolerance by the county

agent of the farmer's ideas. They'll both gain something

thereby.

The county agent, the teacher of agriculture, or any
other specialist who goes into a community and finds

a certain farm method in general use will be slow, if he is

wise, in condemning that method. It may seem contrary

to accepted teachings, he may know methods that he

would substitute for it, but if it has persisted for any

length of time the chances are that sound reasons exist

for it.

Students of agriculture who have traced the farm

practices followed by the Israelites of the Old Testament

and by other ancient peoples have concluded that those

practices were best for the time and place in which they

were employed. The same conclusion has been reached

as to more modern methods. The type of farming that

survives and prevails at a certain period and in a certain

region is, generally speaking, the type that is best for

that period and that region.

The fact of the matter is that the farmer v/ould hardly

have survived at all, through the ages of recorded and

unrecorded history, without a high degree of judgment.

There are so many things to be taken into consideration

in successful farming that no simple, always workable

formula will suffice. Only those nations and those in-

dividuals that have been able to build up a sound type of

farming, based on all the factors involved in agriculture,

have survived as agricultural nations and practical in-

dividual farmers.

To-day, as in the past, the farmer must have sound

judgment. There is room for much improvement in farm-

ing everywhere, but no agricultural section is going all

wrong in its methods. The wise observer recognizes always

that the farmer has sense.

War and Clean Living

To WORK hard and live clean seems to some men a

too Spartan discipline. They look longingly toward

the goal of "taking things easy," and some of them are

sometimes not too careful of their private lives. But

though the discipline be Spartan, it pays—particularly

in times of war, as the following interesting paragraphs

will show:

One night in the front-line trenches in France, with

the murderous shells flying over his head, an Ameri-

can marine sat down to write his father a birthday letter.

He was a genuine, fun-loving, whole-souled, typical

American boy, just like hundreds of thousands of his kind;

a wee bit careless and thoughtless at times, perhaps, but

honest, sincere, brave, tender and true. Here is the letter

he WTote:

My Dear Father: I just wanted to write you a letter

on your birthday. I don't know when I will be able to

mail it, but will take a chance anyway.
I want to thank you as your son. You have always been

to me the best father a man could wish. I want to thank
you for the gift of a clean, strong, and vigorous body that
can serve America in her need. Most of all I want to

thank you for the long years of self-denial that made my
education possible, for the guidance and teaching that

kept me straight through the_days of my youth, for the
counsel ever freely given when asked, and for all the
noble things in your example.

I surely hope that you will celebrate many more birth-

days, and that I will be home for the next one. Also, may
the coming years bring to you wider fields of service and
honor, strength to perform your work, and in the end
peace, contentment, and quiet rest.

Your son, a soldier of the United States, salutes you,
with love and devotion.

The boy who wrote that letter was killed on the field of

battl'e before the letter reached his father. To-day it is

his father's dearest heritage, rivalled only by the memory
of a good boy who died nobly for his country.

How many fathers there are to-day, all over this broad

land, who seem to be taking no physical part in the war

themselves, yet to whom the nation and the whole world

owes an unpayable debt for the gift of "a clean, strong,

and vigorous body that can serve America in her present

need."

They lived good, upright, honorable Hves, and in the

stalwart bodies of their sons they have given "their" ut-

most that the world may go free through unnumbered
ages to come. How many a boy—soldier and civilian—can

look upon his father, or back upon his memory, and, with

uncovered head, say with the poet:

I thank Thee, Lord, that I am straight and strong.
With wit to work and hope to keep -me brave.

The war is paying many debts, teaching many lessons.

None is greater than this: The gift of a clean, strong, and

vigorous body is not surpassed by great riches; civiliza-

tion may be preserved because many men have led good

lives and left their imprint upon their sons and their

sons' sons.

The War Must Not Be Late

To KEEP the war on time, other things have got to

be late. If the American attack at Chateau-Thierry

had been delayed forty-eight hours longer, the Hun
might now hold Paris and the Allies face defeat. It was
delay in the peace-time affairs of America that enabled

us to throw those men in and turn the tide just at the

right moment.
Magazine delivery is one of the things we sometimes

have to delay nowadays to keep the war on time. Soldiers

and munitions first in transportation; then magazines

and other things. So if your copy is late now and then,

just smile and say to it:

"Well, old Farm and Fireside, you're a little off

schedule this month, but the boys got to the front on
time with plenty of fighting material, so it's all right."

Know Your Neighbor?

WHEN you are called on to attend a meeting or

serve on a committee somewhere, especially if the

object be patriotic or for the good of the community,

don't decline. Go. The world is getting acquainted these

days, and you don't want to be left outside. You can't

afford to be left outside.

The war has brought people together. Since the

United States entered -the war, there probably have

been twice as many meetings in rural communities as

during any previous period of the same length. Meetings

have been held to discuss the reasons for our going to war,

to promote the sale of Liberty bonds and other war secu-

rities, and to instill in yotrng and old the fundamental
principles of democracy.

People have formed the habit of attending community
meetings. They shouldn't be allowed to get out of the

habit. These meetings have been found pleasant, and at

the same time of benefit to the community. They have
created a spirit of community interest, community
loyalty, community pride.

This spirit should be utilized. There will continue to

be meetings for specific war purposes, for the winning of

the war is now America's big enterprise. But simply be-

cause there is no specific war proposition that requires a

meeting this week or next is no reason why a meeting

should not be held. Why not have a meeting to talk over

the needs of the community, another meeting to talk

over the school situation, another at which letters will be

read from soldiers who have gone out from the commu-
nity?

Then some purely social meetings are worth while.

An old-fashioned spelling match, a community "sing,"

or an indoor picnic with a program by the boys and girls

of the vicinity, will do much to promote neighborliness

and community interest. The people of the community
should form a real unit throughout the war, and they will

continue to form one after the war is over.

FARM AND FIRESIDE

Pictures You Do Not See

DON'T turn up your nose at the farm, with its fields

and woods and hills and valleys. Don't you know
that the woods and open country are the home of all art

and all literature, and that all great cities are modeled
after the country?

Don't you know that the stained-glass window of the
church in town is merely a copy of a bit of beautiful sky
through an oval break in the branches of a tree; that all

architecture is merely a copy of nature; that the arched
entrance of a great building is but an imitation of the

natural arch of an avenue of trees? Note the decorations

in stone on great buildings: what are they? Leaves,

branches, twigs, flowers. All cities are imitations of the

real thing, and the real thing belongs to us in the country.

When a professional photographer or an amateur
photographer of some experience wants some partic-

ularly attractive views, nine times out of ten he drives

out into the country. He recognizes that pictorial beauty
is chiefly rural rather than urban.

In the midst of this beauty it is surprising that more of

us who live in the country do not own cameras. Photog-
raphy is an all-the-year-round recreation. The newly
plowed up prairie, the field of shocked wheat, the rocky
creek flowing between snow-covered banks—these and
many other scenes invite the owner of a camera. Then
there are pictures to be made of the babies, summer pic-

nics, winter evenings indoors with the family gathered

about the table.

A person, too, is Ukely to find the camera useful in a

business way, as well as interesting. Photographs often

go farther than descriptions in selling pure-bred live

stock, fancy fruit, and many other farm products.

A modern camera is simple to operate; even if one does

all the work on his pictures, from making the exposure

to mounting the finished print.

The cost of materials, especially if one does the devel-

oping and printing himself, is less than in almost any other

recreation afiording the same amount of pleasure. Any
member of the family or, better, aU the members of the

family may take pictures. The camera aids in making
the home a continual center of interest and enjoyment.

Teamwork Does the Job
AS FARMERS, there are a great many things that we

cannot successfully "put over" unless we do team-

work. We cannot grow pure-bred seed corn if our neigh-

bor just over the fence plants another kind. We cannot

well escape hog cholera, even though we keep our lots

clean, when a neighbor a Uttle further up the creek fails

to burn the carcasses of his hogs when they die of cholera,

unless we vaccinate our hogs.

The brush thicket on a neighbor's farm may prove a

hiding place for wolves that prey upon sheep on other

farms. Flies coming from one filthy home in the com-
munity may spread typhoid to homes a mile or more
distant.

Purchases and sales are best made when we join with

our neighbors. Community breeding of live stock pays.

Neighborhood improvements come through co-operation.

A telephone system with but one subscriber would not

be worth much, even though the switchboard and other'

equipment might be the best that money could buy. The
rural telephone system, with its convenient "central,"

ought to teach us a lesson in getting together and work-

ing to gether.

Of all the lessons that the war has taught us none is

greater than that of teamwork. It is a day of "drives."

Men mass for action. Yes, and the soldier learns to keep

step before he goes into battle. As farmers, can we not

learn as much?

Avoid Grain Waste M
WITH the corn harvest either finished or neaiB

completed, and our barns well filled, there

tendency to feel rather well satisfied with the yeaM
crops. This feeUng, however, begets carelessness, and9
person is truly patriotic who allows a single bushel fl

grain to go to waste. Think six months ahead, when tfl

stock will have to be fed from the supply which has be«
stored.

Now is an excellent time to put the bins and cribs^
first-class condition, enlarging them if necessary, or a|
modeling the barn to give more storage room. Never since

the time of Pharoah has the world needed food so urgently.

The old method of making a corncrib by putting netting

around posts is wasteful with corn selling at preseni

prices. Build better and bigger, for a critical winter iE|

the history of the world is approaching.
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Constable Rudd
In which Karnak's inhabitants demonstrate the infective power of humor, and the town

loafer suddenly develops a startling amount of self-confidence

By Octavus Roy Cohen

SHORTLY after the opening of the polls for Kar-

nak's local election the town humorist stepped

from the voting booth. He was chuckling softly:

I "Guess what I done?"
'

"What?"
"Voted for Ernie Rudd f'r constable!"

A roar of laughter greeted his statement; a veritable

upheaval of mirth through which were interspersed re-

marks: "G'wan! Jim, yuh didn't, really?" "Betcha
kiddin' us!" "Why, he ain't got a chancst!"

,j

It was this last remark which the town humorist an-

swered—answered with the contempt which a man of

jwit reserves for him in whose mind the practicalities of

jlife are ever uppermost.
"Course he ain't gotta chancst. D'yuh s'pose I'd of

jvoted f'r him if he had a chancst to be 'lected?"

Two other legal possessors of

the ballot hastened to learn the
cause of the laughter. They were
speedily informed:

"Jim's cuttin' up his monkey-
tricks again. He voted f'r Ernie
Rudd f'r town constable!"
"Aw-haw! You, Jim! You're

Iways bein' funny, ain't yuhl"
hereupon these good men and

rue entered and duly cast their

otes for Ernie Rudd for town
onstable. Meanwhile the hu-
orist journeyed to Simpson's

Drug and General Hardware
store and convulsed the loungers
svith a recountal of his latest

lumorous exploit. It seemed to
;et funnier with each telling.

Sven Charley White, the present
incumbent and sole official can-
iidate on the municipal ticket,

roared over the idea and hurled
sally at the stoop-shouldered

'at-faced little man who was
ilouching down the unpaved road
which was Karnak's main street

—sending up little pufEs of gray
lust with each step:
"Hullo, Constable!"
The little man turned watery

syes on the bestarred man who
lad addressed him. He fidgeted
lervously, unerringly scenting
mother baiting by ' the idle

iownsmen.
"Whut's that?"
"I said, 'HuUo, Constable!'"
"Whut about it?"
It was quite evident to him

that the remark was very funny,
for the dozen men—voters all

—

put hands to shaking sides and
shouted with glee.

"Listen to 'im: 'Whut about
t!' Ain't it a scream?"
The ferret eyes of the little

bian narrowed to the merest
^lits.

•

"Whut's th' idee? You fellers

think you're terrible smart."
A big man, a man of deep chest

^nd broad shoulders, of lowering
brow and evil visage, detached
himself from the curbing on the other side of the street

and^Sauntered idly toward the group about Ernie Rudd.
He was smiling in a cruelly amused mannej. He shoul-
dered his way into the group and paused, hands on hips
and eyes resting balefuUy on the little fellow. Rudd
imoistened his lips nervously at sight of Dan Rabens. He
[had always been the particular prey of the town bad man's
ill humor.

"What's all th' fuss?" questioned Rabens darkly, ap-
parently ill pleased that others should have trespassed on
his pet preserves. Bystanders hastened to enlighten him.
He. laughed throatily.

"Ain't it rich? By Jingo! I'm gonna vote for 'im my
own self. Come along, fellers!"

He marked his ballot in sight of all, and swaggered into
tiie booth. When he returned he clapped Ernie Rudd
heavily on the shoulder.
"Hurray f'r th' new constable! Charley," eying the

present minion of Karnak's law, "you ain't got a chancst
against this bird."

Charley White grinned.
"Course I ain't. I'm allers ready t' step out in favor of

a better feller."

The thing was a great joke, a sort of communizing of wit,
and Karnak gathered it affectionately to its corporate
heart. Karnak boasts few jokes of its own: it is too drab
a place to afford a fertile field for humor. The townsfolk,
from the mustached intendant to the portly and elderly
female who operated the hotel, joined the procession to
[Simpson's, where Rabens lifted Rudd bodily and placed
!
him on an overturned packing case.

i
"Ye're runnin' f'r constable, Ernie. Give us a speech!"

j
The little man was frightened. Too often he had been

the butt of the town's humor, and this thing had assumed
proportions which bade fair to become unpleasant for

him. He sought to escape.

"I ain't runnin' f'r no constable. You fellers lemme
alone!"

"Give us a speech!" Dan Rabens sidled menacingly
closer and glared into the little man's restless eyes. "A
speech, y' hear? Ain't y' got no gratitood f'r our votes?"

"Speech!" howled the crowd. "Speech! Spee-eech!"

"Fellers, honest, I ain't wantin' to
—

"

"They want a speech," growled Rabens. "You give

it!"
Ernie Rudd gazed helplessly about. More than a score

of men were clustered around the packing case now,
broad grins creasing their grimy faces. Better to make
the best of bad bareain. He opened his mouth and

'you can go straight

Dan Rab open palm
The little

flasKed out and spanked viciously against

fellow sprawled ignobly in the dusty road

fromclosed it again like a fish; then a few words choked
lips:

"Much 'bliged, of course. 'Lect me an' I'll make a
good constable. Course Charley White, yonder, is a good
man, but—but— Say, fellers, that's all I can think of.

Honest, it is!"

"Three cheers,!" roared Rabens, "Three cheers f'r our
next constable! You lead 'em, Ernie. All t'gether! One^

—

two—three!" The cheers roared out with a will, but
Ernie stared from his post of vantage on the packing case,

dumb. "Didja hear me, Ernie?—you cheer!"
"I cain't cheer, Dan. Honest, I cain't."

"Cheer! One—two— Dammit, whatcha mean by
standin' there starin' at me?"

Ernie Rudd shrank at the other's approach.
"Now you be lettin' me alone, Dan Rabens!" he

whined. "Y'r allers pickin' on me."
" You make a cheer, or

—

"

'^"he spark of a cornered rat flashed into Ernie Rudd's
eyes.

"I ain't gonna make no cheers, not f'r you nor no one
else. An' you lemme alone!"

Raben's big fist clenched.
"You do what I say!"
"I ain't. An' you cain't make me."
"Oh! I can't, can't I?" Dan Rabens' open palm

flashed out and spanked viciously against Ernie's cheek.
The little fellow sprawled ignobly in the dusty road and
the spectators roared with unholy glee. Rudd clambered
to his feet with difficulty. He stared belligerently at
Rabens.
"You cain't make me cheer," he defied.

"You'll cheer, or—"

For once in his life Ernie Rudd met a man's eyes
squarely.
"Dan Rabens," he said quietly,

to hell!"
Then he swung on his heel and strode away, the de-

risive laughter of the crowd in front of Simpson's ringing

in his ears. Nor did the laughter cease during the day.
The story was retailed to every newcomer and furnished
never-failing enjoyment. At five o'clock the polls closed.

At five-thirty the fifty-three votes had been counted. It

was then that Karnak gasped at the infective power of

humor.
Ernie Rudd had been elected constable by an over-

whelming majority!
At first Karnak could not believe the evidence of its

senses: Ernie Rudd, town character, constable of Kar-
nak! The thing was inconceiv-
able. The town himtiorist and
Dan Rabens and Seth Standish
confessed to having voted for

Ernie, but every other man in

the place stoutly denied it—as

though by his denial he might
wash his hands of all responsibil-

ity. One stark fact stared the
voters in the face: of the fifty-

three votes, thirty-eight had
been cast for Ernie Rudd.
The town was stunned. The

job of constable in Karnak car-

ries with it no great responsibil-
ities—it has ever been rather
loose in its interpretation of the
law, and in times of stress the
services of the county sheriff

have been enlisted, certain sec-

tions of South Carolina's code to

the contrary notwithstanding. It

was in the rugged strength and
fearlessness of Sheriff Potter that
Karnak now sought solace, since
its perverted sense of humor had
elected an incompetent for a two-
year term.

After all, the thing was excru-
ciatingly funny. Each voter
gibed his fellow ballot holder, and
in turn took a world of good-
natured chaffing. And then they
went down the road to notify the
newly elected official.

That night Ernie Rudd refused
to believe it: it was just another
slant to the town's idea of a joke.
He drove them petulantly from
his cabin and went to bed. But he
couldn't sleep. The delegation
had displayed an undercurrent of

seriousness, and Ernie was struck
with the thought that it might be
true. At that he rose and lighted
his corncob pipe.

He was a poor, bedraggled
figure of a man, a product of the
dreary swamp which borders
Karnak on the east and south; a
leather-skinned, fleshless, sunken-
eyed, shiftless loafer who walked
with an apologetic slouch and
with the light of eternal fear play-

ing from the corners of his eyes.

He had lived in Karnak ever since he could remember,
scraping a living here and there: occasionally working a

few acres on shares; hiring out as driver with his spavined
nag and rickety buggy to take some salesman to the
stores scattered about the swamp district; accompany-
ing parties of ambitious 'coon or deer hunters through the
gray glades of the forest. This last occupation paid well,

and Ernie was in demand, for his 'coon dogs were the best
in Karnak County.
From a weak-kneed adolescence, through his dozen

years of maturity, he had been the butt of Karnak's
gross jocularity. His position was not enviable, for Kar-
nak is narrow-souled and a bit cruel. It is a hamlet of

three hundred and fifty-odd persons, a settlement of un-
painted houses and stores and of coarse-grained inhabi-
tants.

Dan Rabens had long ruled as king of the little town,
kowtowing to no man save the leading attorney of the
place, a man about half Rabens' size, who ruled the big
man by sheer power of mental superiority. But aside
from the little lawyer, Rabens feared neither man nor
devil, and went a considerable distance out of his way on
occasion to prove the fact. Some there were who accused
Rabens of having a yellow streak, but certainly no in-

dividual had yet appeared in Karnak with sufficient

hardihood to put the claim to the test.

, Rabens had been the one particular wellspring of

Rudd's misery. It was he who had originally singled out
the little fellow as a natural target for eternal hazing,
and he had bred in the breast of the smaller man an in-

tensity of hate which fanned Rabens' natural hardness
into a white heat. There jvas [continued on page 32]
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. The Mystery at Glen Cove
Jimmy is bewildered by the quick succession of stirring events which lead him and

Steele breathlessly on to a new and puzzling discovery

By Howard Vincent O'Brien

FARM AND FIRESIDE

FOR perhaps an hour we sat

in silence by the cold re-

mains of our motor.
"Heigho, Jimmy!" Steele

said at length. "Cigarettes
all gone; I guess we'd better start

walking."
" Don't you think a car may come? "

He laughed.
"We've been here a good while so

far and nothing's shown. We might
stay all night. Hello! Hang me if that

doesn't look like one now!"
I turned. Sure enough, over the

brow of a distant hill I could catch a

faint radiance in the sky. It vanished
for a moment, and my heart sank.

Then it reappeared, and we got the

full glare of the oncoming headlights.

The deep-throated hum of the ex-

haust told us that the car was coming
it terrific speed.
"Will she stop?" I queried, becom-

ing apprehensive.
"You bet she will!" was the grim

response. My companion's indolence

had left him. "Quick, Jimmy! Give
a hand here!" As he spoke he put his

broad shoiilder to the wheel of the

wrecked car. I caught his purpose at

once. He meant to push the vehicle

into the center of the road so that the

oncoming car could not pass.

"But if they don't stop?" I panted,

straining at the other side.

Steele grunted.
"Then they'll go right on through

to a better life."

There was a resentful howl of the

siren on the approaching car. The
driver had apparently seen our gleam-

ing tail-light, and was signaling that

he meant to pass. Not a moment too

soon did he realize that we were sta-

tionary, and he drew up with a snarl of

brakes which was eloquent in its angry
protest.

"One'd think you stopped us a piu--

pose!" he bellowed. " We're in a hur-

ry."

"Well—and suppose we did?"

Steele's placid reply seemed to stun

him.
"A purpose, eh?" he echoed stu-

pidly.

"Quite so. And now, my friend,

we're in a hurry too. You'll be good
enough to give us a lift, won't you?"
The words were not so much a request

as a simple statement of fact. "See,"

my companion added, "it's beginning

to rain."

The driver seemed about to acquiesce, when he stopped
as if in response to an order from the interior of the heav-
ily curtained limousine.

He shook his head.
"Sorry, boys," he said, regretfully but firmly. "I got a

full load, and they don't want no comp'ny."
"We won't bother your fares," urged Steele, strangely

amiable. " Have a heart, man."
"Sorry, boss," replied the chauffeur sympathetically.

"I got my orders."
"But, my dear fellow—"
"Come on, now!" The driver's tone became threaten-

ing. " Get your junk out o' there, or I'll
—

"

"You won't take us?"
"No."
"There was a sudden change in Steele's voice. The

wheedling persuasiveness vanished, and it became hard
and cold.

" Get out of that ear!" he ordered incisively. I caught
the gleam of polished steel in his hand. Before the dum-
founded driver had time to comply, wiry fingers had
seized his coat collar, and he was sprawling profanely in

the road.
"Now then, Jimmy," ordered Steele, "if you and our

charming friend will be good enough to remove the debris,

we'll be on our way."
The poor chauffeur was too dazed to be of much as-

sistance, but it was easier to move our car down than it

had been to move it up, and I was able to accomplish the
task almost unaided.
"Get in," said Steele sharply, addressing the driver,

" and drive where I tell you to, or I'll blow the top of your
ill-mannered head off!"

The poor wretch obediently threw in his gears, and the
car leaped forward.

I had believed myself in danger with Steele in his ro.<id-

ster, but this was infinitely worse. The car, never designed
for speed, and almost top-heavy, careened in the ruts like
a cork in a bucket, and the rain, now pouring in torrents,
soon made the road an almost chartless morass. The

"All of sudden
her dainty Kttle

foot sKot out and
my unliappy head
banged on a stone'

speeding wheels slid and slipped, and the ditch loomed
always perilously close.

We fled through the night for what seemed an intermin-
able period. Presently I became conscious that we were
entering a village. Lights became more numerous, and
the road grew firmer underneath. Then the car swerved
sharply, and brought up with a creak of brakes.
"What now?" I heard Steele ask suspiciously.

"Gas," was the chauffeur's brief reply. He got out of

his seat stiffly and disappeared into the darkness. In a
few minutes he was back, carrying a can the contents of

which he poured into the motor's tank.
He was about to resume his seat when there was a tap

on one of the windows behind us, and the door opened
slightly. The chauffeur put his head inside for a moment,
holding a whispered consultation with the mysterious
occupant. Then the door slammed, and he climbed back
into the front with us.

He turned to Steele quite casually.
"The lady wants to speak to ye," he said, jerking his

What Has Gone Before

AFTER a dinner at Admiral Debrett's home, Carter,
stranger to all present except the ycung debu-

tante Agatha Burchard, is called to the telephone by the
Japanese butler, Toguchi. A moment later all the lights

go out. Just as they flash on again a gasping sound is

heard in the telephone booth. When the guests rush in

they find Carter unconscious. He has been shot. Marks
on his throat show that . someone has attempted to
strangle him. Dtiring the excitement Marie Brandt, an
attractive young ^Nadow, disappears. While examining
Carter, Steele, a young bachelor, hears a machine leav.

ing the grounds, and he and his friend Jimmy start in
pursuit. But someone has put thumb tacks in Steele's

tires, which cause a blow-out, leaving them stranded
miles from town.

thumb toward the rear of the car.
"Change of heart, eh?" muttered

my companion. He leaped from the
car, all but losing his footing in the
oily mud. "Here, Jimmy, take charge
of the arsenal!" He handed me the
revolver. "Keep an eye on our pro-
fane friend."

I accepted the weapon gingerly,
praying fervently that the chauffeur
would not make it necessary for me to
use it. Fortunately, he seemed to have
no such thought, as he was apparently
dozing, his head resting wearily on the
wheel.
The parley seemed to take an un-

necessarily long time, and I strained
my ears to catch something of it, with-
out relaxing my watchfulness in front.

Suddenly I caught a faint sound. My
heart jimiped. I heard a subdued
groan, followed instantly by a soft,

sloshing thud. Involuntarily I turned
my head.

It was the awaited signal. I felt my-
self seized by the shoulders and cata-

pulted through the air by the treach-
erous chauffeur. The door of the lim
ousine slammed, and with a snarl and
a roar the big car leapedaway into the
darkness.
When I regained my senses I was

lying on a bed, and Steele, seated be-
side me, was thoughtfully puffing a
a cigarette. He had a clumsy bandag
tied around his head.

"Hello, old man!" he said cheer
fully when he saw my open eyes
"Feeling better?"
"Might I asked what happened?"

I inquired languidly.

Steele chuckled.

"It was beautifully done, wasn't
it?"

"Before enthusing over the beaut
of the proceedings, I should like t

know what was done. What did sh
want you for?

"

" You mean, what she wanted me t

think she wanted me for? " He smUe
quizzically

"I suppose so—yes."

"Well, to ask where we were going,

and what we were going to do when
we got there. She seemed frightened,

so I soothed her, you know, in my well-

known way. I got so interested that I

—well, I just took a nap. It was her
chance. Jimmy, it's an amazing sen-

sation—being kicked by a maiden in

distress."

"She kicked you?"
" Exactly. You see I was standing beside the car, which

was near the curb. All of a sudden her dainty little foot

shot out. I don't think she really meant to bang my un-
happy head on a stone, but that's what happened. It

dazed me for a moment, and that's all they needed for the

getaway. The chauffeur chimed in at the right second,

and you came shooting after me. I was scared to death,

at first, that you'd cracked your silly old skull; but I looked
you over pretty.thoroughly, and decided you'd just gone
to sleep.

" Well, I dragged you up here, gave the landlord a small

legacy to keep his mouth shut, bought myself some very
bad cigarettes—and here we are."

"And here we are," I echoed ironically. "Whither
next—to Mars?"
"Same direction. Keep on going," he replied lacon

ically.

"See here, Steele!" I burst out hotly, unable longer to

contain myself. "I've trailed along thus far in this in-

sane scheme without question or complaint. I've risked

my life and probably injured my health irreparably. But
now I demand to know where the devil we're going

—

provided, of course, such precious information may with

safety be confided to me."
"Why, surely, old man; nothing easier." The con

founded rascal smiled, and drew from his breast pocket

small notebook, bound in red leather. "Here you are.

picked this up in the Debrett garage."

I accepted it, and ran through its pages. All were blan
save the first two. On them were a number of scribbl

figures, a memorandum to see "Joe 2 P. M., Thursday,
another to "get toothbrush," and at the bottom, a sing!

line, "Bryant 1846."

That he should consider this specific gmdance for th

future was simply the crowning madness.
"What do you make of it? " he asked.

"Of what?"
"The—that last line."

"I should say it was a telephone number," I replied

with unconcealed sarcasm, [continued on page 35]
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A gun that shoots a patefiy pattern like the
above cannot give reliable service. The bird»
often get through Why the Model 12 The hard-hitting Winchester pattern is evenly

distributed* It brings down every bird within
%ts spread

is the ideal shotgun for the farm
WHEN a farmer buys a shotgun, he buys it for a

double purpose; first to clear his farm of crop-
destroying, chicken-thieving pests; second to pro-

vide an efliective weapon for upland game birds, prairie
chickens, or ducks — for where is the farmer who does
not enjoy a day or two of hunting now and then?

In return for his investment, the shrewd farmer de-
mands, and has every right to demand, a gun that will
bring doivn the birds every time Plugging at a flock of
crows, he must be sure of exterminating as many as come
within the shot pattern. Taking a wing shot at a plover,
he wants to be certain of a pattern that will land at least
the three pellets necessary to a "kill" in the body of
the fowL

The gun for the purpose
Farmers who are versed in the lore of the shotgun

know that there is one gun that gives them the results
they want — the Winchester Model 12. Where results
count, this master weapon meets every requirement.
The Winchester Model 12 is a beautiful gun, light in

weight, and simple and sure to operate. Superbly bal-
anced, it points like your own arm. It can always be
relied upon to plant a close, even pattern, with lots offorce
behind it, at the range for which its choke adapts it. It
works smoothly and surely in whatever position it is held.
There is a gauge and a bore of the Winchester Model

12 to give you just the kind of a pattern you want.
Built in 12 gauge, weight lbs.; and in 16 and 20
gauge, weight about 6 lbs. For those who prefer a
hammer action gun, the Winchester Model 97 is the
usual choice. Built in similar lines to the Model 12, but
with hammer action.

An axiom of gun making
Men who know guns realize that the accuracy and dur-

ability of a gun depend primarily upon the barrel. To
them the quality of the barrel measures the quality of
the gun. With Winchester the barrel is the gun. For
years this has been an axiom of gun building in the Win-
chester shops. Through the most unremitting attention
to boring, finishing and testing, Winchester has devel-

oped a single standard of barrel quality which prevails
in the highest and lowest priced Winchester models.

How the barrel is bored
The barrel of the Winchester Model 12 is bored to

micrometer measurements for the pattern it is meant to
make. The degree of choke exactly offsets the tendency
of the shot to spread. Until its pattern proves up to the
Winchester standard, no gun can leave the factory. The
nickel steel construction preserves the original accuracy
forever.

The Bennett Process, used exclusively by Winchester,
gives the Winchester barrel a distinctive blue finish that,
with proper care, will last a lifetime.

What means

TBS?''

"

Look for this mark on the barrel of a Winchester gunc
It means that the gun has been subjected to the Win-
chester Definitive Proof test. It stamps the gun with
Winchester's guarantee of quality, which has 50 years
of the best gun-making reputation behind it>

Every gun that bears the name Winchester, and that
is marked with the Definitive Proof stamp, has been
fired many times for smooth action and accuracy. It

has also been fired with excess loads as a test of strength.
At every stage of Winchester manufacture, machine
production is supplemented by human craftsmanship.
Every Winchester gun is perfected by the test and ad'
justment process^

It is this care in manufacturing that has produced, in
the Model 12 and Model 97, guns of unsurpassed game-
getting qualities—guns that have won the name of "The
Perfect Repeaters" among wild fowl hunters.

Write for details of Winchester
shotguns and shells

Detailed specifications of the Model 12 and Model 97,
and also our new booklet on shells will be sent on request.

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO,
Dept. C-31 New Haven. Conn.. U. S. A.

'

MODEL 12—Hammerless Take-down Repeating Shotgun. Made in It gauge, weight
aoout Lbs.; m le gauge, weight about 6 lbs.; in to gauge, weight about 6 Iba.— more
popular with women and new shooters because of its lightness and very slight recoil

^S^^^hl'H^W^^ ^P°'^<^™-.Take-down Repeating Shotgun. Madeinltgauge
"".Jf«' "i^Oht about 7\ lis. r^/a«S?te l/K?"w%pr^er a thdeforearm repeating shotgun with a hammer

snaoaira wiw

World Standard Guns and Ammunition
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Waterproof
Soles

In protecting

you from the

wet, shoes with

wa t e r p r o o f

Neolin Soles

give service

not given by
ordinary shoes.

They wear ex-

tra well— and

are comfort-
able, too.

Created by Science — to be

what soles ought to be. They
come on new shoes of all styles

for men, women and children,

and are available everywhere for

re-soling and half-soling.

Always marked : fleolin

See displays in shop windows

The GoodyearTire &Rubber Company
Akron, Ohio

What Your Boy is Doing "Over There"

Columbizs and different lodges. But it is

not always easy to understand just how
they have direct bearing on the kind of men
we send over and the kind we will get back.
To understand what the Y. M. C. A.

does for your boy over there you must first

understand the conditions which confront

your boy M'hen he gets there. In talking

with Dr. John R. Mott, international sec-

retary of the organization, just after his re-

turn from his last trip to the front, he said:

"When you hear that a certain company
is 'billeted in a French village,' don't pic-

ture a village; picture a ruin where most

of the buildings have been ground to dust

and the remainder are jagged walls over-

looking a labyrinth of dugouts and cellars.

There is nothing in these villages to keep a

boy dry when it rains, as it does most of

the time in France; nor to keep him warm
in winter. There is no place to go and

nothing to see but desolation and de-

struction. The battle lands of France are a

dreary waste, shell-riven and battered.

Occasionally you will find in these 'vil-

lages' an estaminet, or what we call would

a 'hole in the wall,' where cheap wine may
be bought. But even these are small com-

fort to the soldier, for he cannot stay in-

side with his purchase: he must go outside;

and outside there is no place to go.

"What a blessing, then, is a Y. M. C. A.

hut in a place like this. And, depend upon

it, there is a hut in every one of them when
the boys get there. We see to that. This

hut is the only place a boy can go to ge.t

dry or to get warm, to write a letter or to

play a game, to buy candy or to hear a Uttle

music. Do you think these things mean
nothing to a man in a place hke that? They
mean everything."

It happened that Dr. Mott's own son was

at the front when he got there. He didn't

mention it, but I knew of it and asked hun
about it.

"Yes," he said, "I saw him. He was

just off duty from his post on one of the

limbs of a high tree, watching the Germans.

Every moment of the time he was under

fire. I asked him how the living accommo-
dations were. He said they were all right;

fine. An officer told me later that the night

before part of his company had slept in a

stable from which the cows had been led

out a few minutes before. Those who got a

clean barn to sleep in were highly elated.

Seven of the men had slept in a hen house.

My boy was one of them."
But the Y hut ii^ this land of ruin is not

everything to your boy. George W. Per-

kins, chairman of the Finance Committee

of the War Work Council of the Y. M.
C. A., told me of a case which shows con-

clusively that the Y and similar work in

France is worth what it costs a thousand

times over.

"A certain company of Americans from

a Middle West farming community," said

he, "had just finished a tour of duty in the

front-line trench. They had undergone a

terrific bombardment by the enemy, and it

looked as if nearly every member of the

group would go to hospital suffering from

shell shock. They marched into rest billets

dull of eye, weary of foot, and slump-

shouldered. The moment the word of com-

mand to fall out was given they scattered

out around the little field, where they stood

and slumped down. Most of them slept

the night where they dropped.

"Next day along came a Y recreation

man to cheer them up, but they refused to

be cheered. Nothing interested them. He
tried games, and they merely stared at

him. He tried puzzles, and they handled

them a minute and laid them down. The
situation looked serious. Unless those men
could be aroused and the stupor of the

trenches driven away from them, they

would be casualties for many weeks. The
Y man thought it over; then, going to his

small truck, he hauled out an armful of

American bats and balls and tossed them
on the ground in front of the men. It did

the trick. In five minutes every one of those

men was up, shouting and grinning and
playing ball. And the Y man went on to

the next job."
This was not just happenstance, but

part of a broad and carefully worked-out
plan of the Government to keep these boys
fit in body, soul, and mind and bring them
home the same way. They have not simply
removed the camp-following women and
the stream of whisky which flowed in the
wake of our Civil War men: they have put
things in their places which turn the men in

the right direction without making them

[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9]

feel that they are being morally elevated
with too much of a vengeance. They
would resent that, and rightly. No man
likes to feel that he is considered incapable
of taking care of himself in any respect.

What General Pershing himself thinks of

this side of the war came to light in an un-
usual way the other day when National
War Work Council Headquarters of the
Y. M. C. A. received a letter from Staff

Headquarters. It seems that Pershing
wanted to know something about the thing
himself, and delegated Lieut.-Col. E. S.

Wheeler to study it and give an opinion.
Part of his report, included with the letter

to the Y. M. C. A., contained^ this state-
ment:

"There is no one factor contributing more
to the morale of the American army in

France than the Y. M. C. A. Its value can-
not be overestimated. When they come to
the Y. M. C. A. huts day after day and
night after night in their spare moments,
enjoying the privileges created by a corps
of self-sacrificing Red Triangle workers,
I know that they are better men and better
fighters for so doing. Give me nine hundred
men who have a Y. M. C. A., rather than a
thousand who have none, and I will have
better fighters every- time."

appeared, he said, to see nothing, to hear
nothing, and to be thinking of nothing.
Their faces were blank. But he noticed
that throughout the service their eyes
sought a common goal, something ap-
parently behind and beyond the priest at
the altar, and when he looked he saw that
their eyes were fastened on the list of dead,
of men who had gone to the war from that
commune, and who had made the supreme
sacrifice.

The spirit of France is a river that runs
deep. No man can set foot upon her shores
to-day without being immersed in it. It is

not confined to the fighting line, nor to
the rear areas, nor to the surrounding vil-

lages. I think it was Irvin S. Cobb who
said that never out of all the thousands
upon thousands of American soldiers he
saw march down the gangplank from ships
in France did he see a single man laughing
and yelling. They adapt themselves and
take their tough work, laughing and joking
later, but they have been taught not only
to fight but why they are fighting, and to
a man they approach the land of Lafayette
in wonder and solemnity and earnestness, a
spirit which later is not so apparent in their
everyday life, but which forms an imbroken
undercurrent of that life, nevertheless.

How I Fell in Love with My Wife

AGENTLEIVIAN once confided in us that he married his wife for

her hot biscuits, and she married him to go to Niagara Falls.

Strange reasons, truly; but there are stranger, and we would like to
have you men readers of Faem and Fireside sit dowTi and write us, in

500 words or less, how you fell in love with your wife. We won't give
you away, but send your name and address, because we pay $15 for the
best letter, $10 for the second best, and $5 for the third best. If we buy
others, we pay for those too.

This is your chance to tell the real truth about a matter which is

usually surrounded with more or less domestic camouflage. Later we
may call on the women for their side of it, but this time we want to hear
from you.

All letters must be in our hands not later than November 20th.
Announcement of the winners, and their letters, will appear in the
February number. We cannot return unused letters. Address Contest
Editor, Farm and Fireside, 381 Fourth Avenue, New York City.

In passing, it is interesting to note that

the Y. M. C. A. alone has sent the Ameri-

can boys fourteen hundred thousand cans

of fruit, four million packages of chewing

gum, four hundred million cigarettes,

twenty-one million cigars, three hundred
million sheets of writing paper, six million

pounds of sugar, and two hundred and ten

thousand pounds of candy.

Within a few weeks the Y. M. C. A.,

Knights of Columbus, and other organiza-

tions will open a campaign for funds with

which to carry on their work overseas. The
Y figures it will need at least $112,000,000

for itself. I don't know how much the

others want, but whatever it is they ought

to have it, and more, for they ask no more
than they need, and they ought to have

more than that, as emergencies are fre-

quent. . ^ \ , .

There are still other mfluences working

for the good of your boy over there. The
toldiers of France are living examples of

the desperate conflict that is going on.

Their weary eyes and plodding step cry

out unceasingly to them that the war is too

important and the struggle too hard to do

anything but live right and fight.

I talked recently with a woman whose
husband is in France, on this very subject

of the war's effect on the boys who go over

"I know," said she, "that the war is

making my husband over. And he was a

pretty fine chap before he went. But I can
'

see in his letters that his experience over

there is putting his feet on the ground. He
is getting the proper balance between real-

ity and ideality. The things he has seen

among the French have worked wonders
in him.
"One day he attended mass at a French

church. He sat among the poilus in their

worn vmiforms of horizon-blue, a dull-eyed,

almost stupid-looking little group of war-
weary men who had fought literally inch by
inch over the land they loved, for the great

free republic they would not give up. They

Could a boy in that frame of mind go far
wrong? I think not.

Just before Foch's big Franco-American
counter attack at the Marne, when the
marines had come up and jumped in to
hold the Germans on the south bank, a
strapping sea soldier, who hailed from
down Kentucky mountain way, noticed a
little French woman rushing frantically up
and down among the troops.
"What's the matter, madam? " he asked,

blocking her way with his huge bulk.
Her baby had been left in a house be-

tween the lines.

"Wait a minute, I'll get it." And in
through the rain of bullets he dashed,
kicked open the door, seized the child, and
carried it, struggling and howling, to its

mother.
"Here's the baby," he said. "But what

in thunder is it making such a row about? "

" Oh," said the woman, "she is crying for
her doll and her doggie."

"Is that all?" said the marine, and back
he went through the bullets, returning in a
few minutes with a nondescript pup and a
bedraggled doll without a head. 4

The boys from America's towns and
farms have nearly driven those Frenchmen
wild yelling for pancakes and syrup—and
ham and eggs. When the Eagle Hut in

London, unable to withstand thegreat Amer-
ican yelp any longer, finally served pan-
cakes one day, the place was literally

mobbed by howling Yankees. Thousantk
of pancakes are now served in Europe every
day, whereas before the war they didn't

know what they were.

And fried eggs! Well, Mrs. Nannie
Stroud fried 1,236 eggs on both sides in ten
hours one day for American soldiers at a hut
in Liverpool. And if you have gone to

town lately and tackled restaurant prices

in this country, you know from the follow-

ing that the boys are having it a lot easier

financially while on leave over there tbaH
we're having it here:

Coffee, 2c; sausages and potatoes, 12c;
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liver and bacon, 16c; beefsteak and onions,

20c, also roast beef and roast mutton; meat
pie, 6c; and other prices in proportion.

So don't worry about your boy on the

score of his health, happiness, and clean

life. Not long ago in an Atlantic City hotel

there sat a Canadian major who had seen

three years of fighting at the front, with all

that that entails. With him was a Cleve-

land attorney who had not yet recovered

from the shock of seeing his two sons march
away to a life never considered even a prob-

ability for them. Anxiously the father haz-

arded a question:
"Will our boys be so brutalized by war

that when they return they will not enjoy

the finer things of life which have been

theirs for years?" _
" No, indeed

! " The major spoke quickly.

"Get that, idea out of your mind right now.

That is not the spirit of this war over there.

Your boys will come back able to look

womanhood straight in the eye. They will

shed the brutalities of war as they shed

shadows when they step out into the sun-

light. Bestiality is the boche's game. We
see it out there, but it does not touch us.

It is the very thing you fear that^those boys

are over there fighting to stamp out of the

world."
A group of American boys "passed

through the ruins of a village close up to

the lines one day a short time ago. Three

or four French kiddies ran after them, beg-

ging for something to eat. The soldiers

gave them something, and the youngsters

made off toward a wreck of a cottage down
the street. The soldiers followed. At the

door they saw the children give the food

they had received to a hollow-cheeked

woman lying on the floor in the corner of

the room. She was a refugee from Belgium,

and these were her children. Her baby girl

had died that morning, and she had lacked

the strength to bury the little mute bundle

which lay by the wall at the other side of

the room. The other children didn't know
how to do it.

On learning this, the Yankees went out

quietly and quickly, took up a collection

among their mates, sent food to the family,

brought help to care for the sick woman,
bought a coffin, secured a padre, and made
arrangements for a typical French burial

for the child. If that is the way our men
are being brutalized, the more the better.

Put away your pictures of rough brutes

coming back to you who went away decent

boys, and read the vision George W. Per-

kins has of the return of America's men:
"I question if very much thought has

yet been given by the average person to the

conditions that are to confront us when
this war shall have ended. To my mind
this is a question of such supreme impor-

tance that it is high time we were giving it

our most earnest and thoughtful considera-

tion.
"We have already sent more than a mil-

lion young men overseas. Not young men
who are semi-invalids, but the very flower

of our land. We are preparing to send

other millions. And it is these men who
will unquestionably shape and control the

destiny of the United States of America.
For when they return they will hold the

political positions of this country, both
small and great, for many years to come.

" They are not only, therefore, going to

war, but they are going to the greatest uni-

versity that a body of men ever attended,

and it is of the utmost importance to the

future of our country that they be sur-

rounded, so far as it is humanly possible,

with all the infljiences that will enable their

minds to develop along the broadest and
most rational lines.

"AY. M. C. A. secretary in New Eng-
land recently wrote us that in the last

draft twenty-three men went from his

county, and that seventeen of these men
had never slept away from home a single

night in their lives. It staggers one to try
to comprehend the colossal change that is

taking place in the lives of such men as
these. Picture the bewilderment, the sense
of loneliness, with which they will first en-
counter their work.

"If they are abroad two or three years
it is equally difficult to imagine the views
of these men on their return to their native
land. But one thing is certain: intellectu-
ally they will be broader men with greater
vision than when they left here. Those
millions of men over there will come back
to control the destiny of two hundred mil-
lion people over here."
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WILLIS P. ROGERS failed as a farmer for
twelve years, then he succeeded. In next
month's magazine he tells the exact
reasons for both his faUure and his suc-
cess. It is the kind of an article that will
help and inspire any man who reads it.

PARTICULARLY under present con-
ditions can the all-year transportation

needs of farm families be well entrusted
to the Oakland Sensible Six Sedan. Its

exceptional fitness is based on its scien-

tific,light-weight construction which
makes this Sedan weigh 300 to 500pounds
less than others of similar wheelbase,
roominess and completeness. Principally

for this reason it is unusually quick, active

and economical, affording utmost service

at low cost. Further evidence of the high
utility value ofthe Oakland Sensible Six

Sedan is noted in its large floor and seat-

ing space, permanent pillars, wide doors,

efficient heater, and durable fittings.

The high-speed overhead-valve Oakland Sensible Six engine delivers

JiJi. full horsepower at 2600 r. p. m., or one horsepower to every

56 pounds qf car weight in this Sedan model. Oakland owners

regularly report gasoline returns qfJrom 18 to 25 miles per

gallon and records qf from 8,000 to 12,000 miles on tires.

OAKLAND MOTOR CAR CO., Pontiac, Mich.

Touring Car, $1285; Roadster, $1285; Sedan, $1860; Coupe, $1860.

F.O.B. Pontiac, Mich. Additional for Mrire wheel equipment, $75.00
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Every implement that helps to raise

more food is truly "One of the Allies."

Thousands of Roderick Lean Light Auto-
matic Engine Discs—especially built for

"Fordson" Tractors—are quickly and
thoroughly tilling the ground, so that

more foods can be raised and more work
done with less men.

Every o-^Tier or prospective owner of a "Ford-

son" should investigate the

Light Automatic Engine Disc
This stvirdy, well-built tool enables you to get the most work from your

tractor in the least time. Works the gi-oimd twice with one operation, and
cuts deep and fine. Automatically operates from the tractor seat. Discs

angled or straightened by the draft of the engine to suit conditions.

Its flexible rear section permits quick, short turns. Rear gangs cannot

track with front. Hea\'y enough to cut soil under practically all condi-

tions, but light enough not to overtax your motor. Adjustable scrapers

keep j'our discs clean and free from rubbish. Made in 6 and 7 ft. sizes,

with 16 and 18-inch round or cutawaj^ discs as preferred. This is the disc

equipment that is being recommended by "Fordson" dealers everywhere.

See this tool at the nearest general distributor's or write us for

prices and full particulars.

The Roderick Lean Mfg. Co.
Dept. B-1 Mansfield, Ohio

{ouGH ON Rats
Clear your house and keep

it free of rats and mice with
old reliable *' Rough On Rats

Kills them all quickly — and they

"Dont Die in the House"
"Rough on Rats" snccessfully exterminates
these pests where other preparations fail. Mix it

with foods that rats and mice will eat. Change
the land of food whenever necessary. Don't be
pestered—get'*Roagh on Rats"at dmg and general

stores. Send for booklet,"&nding Rats and Mice".

E.S.WELLS,Cbemist, Jersey City. N. J.

^^^^^^ Originator of ^^^^WW
PininiP^jp^-Roua on

III III I

RAW FURS
WANTED

TX7E pay express charges and
guarantee satisfactory' and

prompt returns. Send us trial

shipment. Will hold shipments
separate if requested.

Milton Schreiber & Co.
RAW FURS

W. rS^^i^aH; YORK

St.,

Keep Your Head Above Water!
FARM AND FIRESIDE

If you are having difficulty in making both
ends meet, write us. Our spare-time agency
proposition ^"ill solve the problem for you!

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

US'* FREE BOOK
Tellshow to get poweratlowestcost.
Explains our 30-day free trial, year
to pay plan. Write for book today.

THE HARTMAN CO.,

Great Offer on the Famous
Majestic Engine

We will send the Majestic without one
cent in advance. Try it 30 days free. If
it does not prove the best of its rated
horse power you ever saw, return it

and we will pay freight both ways. If
you keep it,make first small payment
60 days after arrival; balance in 60-

day equal payments, giving you a
year to pay. Learn at our nsk how
the Majestic saves its price over
and over and is the strongest,most
.economical, I

easiest to j
operate,

J

I m o s f

power-
'f u IJ

engine for its H. P. rating. Buns on gasoline or /
kerosene. Open jacket water-cooled system./
Perfect lubrication. No obligation on you for/
asking this free trial. We ship any size engine f
at our risk. The decision is in your hands.

4039 La SALLE STREET
DEPT. ISOX CHICAGO

A Volunteer on the Way to

Verdun
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 7]

changing, with the actors, to the accom-
paniment of a great organ with the loud
stops pulled out—a monotonus overture
of death. It was all so unreal, so fantastic.

I felt like pinching myself to make sure I

was really alive and it wasn't a dream.
Far ahead in the blue sky my eye caught

a pattern of tiny balls of white much like

cotton-batting popcorn balls. A boche
avion was spjdng out the land between doses

of the French, "archies," or anti-aircraft

guns. Just before we turned into the last

stretch of straight road before reaching the
city, I saw above the treetops several black
dots. They were the German observation
balloons, or, as the French call them, les

saucisse.

On each side of the
hills were clusters of

wooden huts — long
structures for housing
more troops. Stacks
of fodder and building
material were grouped
at intervals along the
railways,which seemed
everywhere. In the
fields and under the
trees were munitions,
hidden imder camou-
fieur of painted can-
vas.

We crawled along
the last four or five

miles at a snail's pace.

The little village of

Regret, at that time
used as officers' head-
quarters, was crowded
with limoiisines bear-

ing the flags of the

Staff. There were
more racing cars and
trucks, some packed
snugly in a big barn,

others lined up under the trees. A little

gray "bug" machine flew past, making a
great noise and piled high with pigeon
crates. Everything and everywhere was
system, orderly movement. Everything
was organized. Everybody had something
to do, and was doing it.

We continually passed motor trucks in

squads of six, each loaded to capacity with
steel or iron beams, wood for fire, bundles
of rushes for making roads in the swamps,
crushed stone for the roadway, etc. And
last, but not least, were the squads of

poilus packed ten to twelve to the truck.

They always had a cheery smile or a wave
of the hand for us.

Occasionally one would call out in

English. Once I heard American slang

—

"Oh, you kiddo!" Throughout all France
to-day nearly every poilu has his pet word
to throw at his American comrade. This
made us feel at home. These were men of

our division, the 126th, of whom we were
to see a great deal later on, under variously
trying circimastances.

Now we began to see more hoxises in

various stages of destruction—the souve-
nirs of German onslaught. From one sag-

ging doorway a French officer grinned as his

petit chien scampered, barking, alongside.

At another spot the whole front of the
house had been blown inward. The empty

R. B. Wooley and
drove at

shell gaped hideously at us as we crawled
past. "The ruins of another—what had
evidently been a beautiful brick-and-stone
mansion—had a rakish look, part of the
roof having slid down over the portico,
while blank, glassless windows stared at
us like sightless eyes. Not one house was
intact. In the rear many flowers bloomed
in profusion. The red poppy bunched in
the fields and merged with roses, uncut, in
the deserted jardins.
Mounted gendarmes with short carbines

slung across their backs patroled every
mile of the way. Very clean and natty thej'

looked in their smart gray tunics and
braided caps. They are not much liked,

these fellows, for they
are the military police.

One time, a month
later, I saw two of

them escorting a mai:

in chains along thu

road. On my return
trip near the same
spot I heard several

rifle shots behind a

clump of bushes. I

wondered. . .

.

Crudely painted
signs tacked on trees

pointed the way t(

fortifications and
trenches up in the hills

to the right. Narrow-

mud roads branched
off at right angles, and
were camouflaged with
strips of burlap and
canvas, or false hedge?
made of rushes anc.

leaves, strung so as to

conceal the road from
prying eyes in the

German balloons and
observation posts.

Even the telephone wires were cleverh
concealed in the foliage or the rocks.

Just before reaching the suburbs of

Verdun the green grass and foliage ends.
From here on the eye sees only raw earth,

pot-marked and furrowed by trench and
shell. On the distant hills the splintered
toothpicks that were once green forests

stab the sky. Lighter colored furrows zig-

zag their way up the sides of the hills like

a pair of steps laid sideways. Far ahead
the bald knob of Douamont dominates
the horizon. Funny little geysers of black
smoke are rising up from the crest of the
hills overlooking the Meuse, and hanging
in the air before dissolving in the breeze.
The echo of the guns rolls louder. We

turn off the main road to the left into the
suburb of Glorieux, over a small bridge,
and double back the way we came, this

time on the other side of the little ravine. A
slight up-grade, on a dusty road, brings us
to our quarters in the hospital of Glorieux,
which is merely a collection of long, low
wooden buildings painted brown, each
batiment with its bright red tile roof.

We climbed wearily down from out dusty
seats. The men of Section No. 8 and their
comrades. Section Saniiaire Anglaise No.
18, watched us gravely as we stretched our-
selves and slapped the dust from hat and
uniform.

tKe ambulance lie

VerJun

nainite troops from Frencn coi^imai possessions widenrng the "sacred road to

Verdun that helped save France
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Losses from Neglect
By T. M. Fredrick

"/^LD Jim Hudson's place is going to

the dogs fast," said the county
agent, pointing to a run-down farm to our

right, as we whirled along the dusty road.

I looked in the direction indicated and
took special note 'of the horrible existing

state of affairs on the place. There was no
reason to dispute the county agent's word.
It was going to the wall about as fast as the

wind, weather, and carelessness would let

it go.

"Look at that mower standing there m
the field," he continued, as we approached a

r

Straw spreaders are becoming more
popular on our Western farms

patch of poor stand timothy and clover.

"That piece of machinery was new last

spring, but it doesn't look like it now. It's

been out there in all kinds of weather for

three months or more, and I'll bet there
isn't a place one inch square on it that isn't

rusty. Everything Hudson has on his place

is in the same condition. Look at those
buildings over there. The roofs need re-

pairing and all of them could stand a coat
or two of paint."
"The man must be lazy," I ventured.
"Not exactly that," the county agent

replied, shaking his head. "I wouldn't call

him lazy, for he's a mighty hard worker.
But he's careless and neglectful. He simply
doesn't understand how to take care of his

belongings properly.
"How would you handle it if you had

it? "I asked.
" If I owned that place and the machin-

ery on it I'd have a regular system to fol-

low. For instance, just as soon as I were
through using a piece of machinery I'd

clean and oil it thoroughly, and go over it

carefully and tighten all the loose nuts and

Another instance of the tractor's adapt-
ability

bolts. After it were put in good order I'd
place it under a shed out of the rain.

"Periodically, say about twice a year,
I'd give all my buildings a thorough in-
spection to see if they needed painting or
repairing. Nothing adds so much to the
value of property as keeping it in good
condition. Broken and worn-out fences are
among the worst things of all. Whole fields

of grain have been destroyed by defective
fences, which go to pieces and allow cattle
to trample it.

"That man Hudson isn't the only one
in this neighborhood who is careless and
neglectful. I've been talking to these fel-

lows, and trying to show them how many
hundreds of dollars they are losing every
year, and most of them are getting wise to
their losses.

Pays for Itself by the Work It Does
Owners who make full use of its power possi-

.

bilities, regard Lalley-Light as a paying invest-

ment.

It actually does pay its way because it saves
much farm labor by furnishing power to do
the work.

It is on duty, and ready for work—morning,
noon and night—365 days in the year. By
government statistics, it is the one farm labor-

saving device that is useful through the entire

year.

Lalley-Light power chums butter and separates

cream. It pumps water all over the house and
to the bam. It runs a washing machine and a
vacuum cleaner.

Its sure, safe light saves time in the bam morn-
ings and evenings—in addition to wiping out
the oil-lantem danger entirely.

Lalley-Light is a real farm helper in these ways

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

no less than through the comforts and conven-
iences it brings.

It is easy to see that it soon begins to pay for
itself; and finally returns a real dollars-and-
cents profit.

The farm labor situation promises to be more
acute next year than it was in the busy season
just passed.

Lalley-Light's aid is well-nigh as important as
the tractor's aid.

See the nearest Lalley-Light merchant. He
can show you, in figures, how Lalley-Light will

pay for itself in a short time.

Write us, if you do not know his name, and we
will send it, with Lalley-Light literature.

Lalley Electro-Lighting Corporation
761 Bellevue Avenue Detroit, Michigan

LALLEY-LIGHT
. The Electric Light And Power For Every Farm

INSYDE TYRES InnerArmor
mileage, prev

outs and punctures. Easily applied in any tire.
Thousands sold. Details free. Agents wanted,
Amer. Accessories Co., Dept. 116, Cincinnati

aHTING-ADAlVK

Several Reasons for Buying

WHITING-ADAMS
Vulcan Rubber Cemented Brushes
1st. The bristles and hair are highest grade, prepared

for use by the WHITING-ADAMS method, which retains
toughness, elasticity and a velvet softness of ends. This
makes the part of a hrush that is used, perfect in quality
and long wearing.
2nd. Every bristle and hair is held by pure, best quali-

ty RUBBER; no fake, coal tar, chemical imitation of rubber
is used in our factory. "Rubber" means PURE RUBBER
in all WHITING-ADAMS VULCAN RUBBER CEMENTED
BRUSHES. The butts of bristles or hair are completely
saturated and surrounded withSTRICTLY PURE RUBBER
in semi-liquid state, and then vulcanized hard as granite.

3rd. WHITING-ADAMS Brushes cost little and wear
long. Our large volume of business reduces cost of manu-
facture to lowest point, and selling prices are made near to
cost.

4th. Manufacturing brushes as we have for over 106 yeari
means that we know brushes, and users of our bmsheB r«"
ceive the full benefit of our brush knowledge.

Send for Illustrated Literature

John L. Whiting-J. J.Adams Co.
BOSTON, U. S. A.

Wlliting-Adams Brushes awarded GoldMedal and Official
Blue Biblwn, the hi ghestaward atPanama-Pacific

Exposition 1915

30 Days
FREE Trial

No plumbing. Odorless.
Sanitary. Endorsed by
State Health Boards.

The Kawnear
Sent fally equipped. Any-
body can set it up. No daily
attention. Guaranteed 10
years. Makee home ap to date,

comfortable, healthful, at amall
""grjii 'i\

— ^^rir Try a Kawnear in your own
^i|piP*'Tiome 30 days FREE.

a^ mCRC SaaIt Send your name and address for— AV&JIU DUUn illustrated book and 30 days' frea
trial offer. No obligationa to yon. It's tree. Write today.
Federal Sash &.Poor Co., Dept. 4038. Kansas City. Mo.

SANDS Kerosene Water Heater
gives you all the conven-

ience of a continuous hot

water supply in your
country home. Heats 30

gallons of water in one
hour—one gallon of kero-

sene burns for eight hours.

No wick, no fuss, no dirt or

dust—makes its own gas

from kerosene. Safe, de-

pendable and permanent.

Write now for details.

The Augmore Mfg. Co.
5412 Sweeney Ave., Cleveland, Ohio

Note how the hot blue
flame envelops the coils

YOU'RE not getting the

most out of your invest-

ment if you have to put up

the tractor periodically for

repairs. "Bearing trouble"

will mean little to you if

your tractor is Hess-Bright

equipped.

S3right

Ifjeannffs
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Tru(

A LOT of fiction seems always

r\. to have been mixed up \rith

fish stories—probably because fish-

ermen have such a lot of time to

think. But these are true. The
fellows who told them to us said

they w'ere, and they sent along

their pictures to prove it. R. M.
Southworth and Dr. W. S. Walters,

above, had spent a profitable day

trout-fishing in Eighteen Mile

Creek, Wisconsin. On the way
home at dusk, with their catch,

thev met a big black bear. Realiz-

ing" that fish poles are not much
'ood against bears, they ran. The
- ear followed. Just as the company
.lecame a crowd, they threw the

n-hole catch of fish in the bear's

face. The bear grunted, stopped,

and the men got home in time for

a fishless supper.

SPEAKING of fish stories, Miss

Lachmund of Yonkers, New
York, was a member of a party that

caught this pretty fawn while fish-

ing. The fish weren't biting, but a

dark object appeared in the water.

Someone made a lasso with the

trolling line, and now Baby has the

nicest kind of a playmate.

HOMER LEE, a Kansas man, doesn't just drop

a hook into the water and pull in the first

thing that bites it. No. He goes out for a walk

along the bed of a river, armed only with this con-

verted broomstick and a knife. With his bare feet

b.t-mri. r„mDM n.,,u, he feels in the
—

1 holes for dozing
catfish. Down
he jabs the big

hook into the

fish just back of

the gills. "Some
of those big cats

can put up a

great battle,"

says Mr. Lee.

"I wrestle with
them till they
are exhausted.
Biggest one I

ever hooked got

away. [Where
have we heard
those words be-

fore?) He jerked

me off my feet

and up and
down. I should
have drowned if

the strap fasten- .

ing the stick to

my wrist hadn't
broken. I never
saw the fish
again, nor my
hook. He must
have weighed
a hundred
pounds."

Photograph from Bobort H. Moulton

DIXIE CARROLL, fishing in Minnesota with a gold-plated spoon, goH

strike from a grand-daddy pike. The spoon flew off the line. Dixie triS

others—silver, pearl, nickel, but the pike was high-class, and disdained tj

baser metals. So Dixie tried the gold piece that was his fare back to Chica^

and the pike, taking it on the jump, was landed after a strenuous half-liol§

gold piece and all.

CohTTlKht Hi

MOST people
fish from

above, so Secretary
McAdoo prides
himself on having
once caught two
fish from the bot-

tom up. It was
when he was build-

ing the Hudson
tubes and was per-

sonally inspecting

the work. A small

break occurred di-

re ctly over his
head, letting in a
lot of water, and in

the excitement Mr.
McAdoo was able
to get away with
two large ones,
which he took
home for dinner.

h Stories

-H. PholOKinpli from J , B. HendorBon

?»S oit He charges ?2.50 an hour, and ir

»S;.joal.
\.jvo pounds an ho

ees not less tnan uvu p
ti,irtv m.

record is 180 pounds of fish in tnircy
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ITOBERT H. MOULTONi »- 01 Chicago, who is al-ways telling good stories on
other people, sends this one
on himself: While fishing
near a dam at the outlet of a
Wisconsin lake, lie hooked a
wall-eyed pike that weighed
almost thirteen pounds. In
the excitement he let both
oars slip away, and found
himself drifting toward the
thirty-foot dam.helped along
by a stiff wind. Just at this
point Friend Pike decided to
seek shelter behind an old
log sticking end up out of
the water. Then he changed
his mind and doubled on his
tracks, with the result that
both boat and fish were
stopped. Mr. Moulton held
on to the line and yelled for
help. The fish stayed where
he was and did not yell.

Shortly the fish was saved,
also the fisherman.

CAP'N JIM"—
as they call him

— of Orr's Island,
Maine, is the only man
knowTi who has ridden

a blackfish. "'Twasin the

bay between Harpswell

and Orr's Island," relates

the captain, "that we sighted

about eighty blackfish. Some call

'em round-headed dolphin. The big-

gest one was twenty-three feet long.

We got together nine boats and

twenty-one men, and hammered away

at the critters for five hours, only kill-

fng sbc of them. Then we st^arted to

try to drive 'em into a cove 0" boat

came up alongside one, and I tried to

bit that round head with an ax I had.

Tumbled out of the boat and on to

his back. I hung on and got hin

headed for the cove, and all the rest

oUowed, We go* t^e lot m ther -
$2,000 for us, and quite an exciting

ride for me, you may depend.

FRED A. Bishop ot New York spends his mid-

winter vacation in Florida, lisliing. He is a

first-rate fisher ot fishes, having taken sixteen-

pound channel bass with a rod wpigiiint.' live

and a half ounces. But he is more remarkable

forthefowihe catches with liis trusty rod and line.

First it was a canvasback duck feeding on a nuul

flat. Mr. Bishop made a neat cast, and brnuulil in

the mallard by the wing, unhurt. Next lie cast

with a home-made plug in the direction ot a

pelican feeding. When the bird duclted to pii'k

up the plug. Bishop bagged him in the biU. He

also snares an occasional seagull.

A WHILE ago, fishing with

A rod, reel 'ind p ug, T-

N, Burket of Lincoln, Ne

braska, caught a deer. It was

in a Florida river, and 't was

;t»^lXVgttit£
Sit was the closed season The

^'^"'^"'otSvrlfforJblame,
judge and 8°* absolveo

And Mr- Burket s
^^^^

ttp"ln&Tu2 pounds w.th his

wood plug.
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Delco-Light is a complete
electric light and power
plant for farm or country
home.

It is self-cranking.

Air cooled.

Ball bearing.

Has thick plate, long
lived storage battery.

No belts.

RUNS ON KEROSENE

Jncreases-Farm Efficiency
TT'S no hardship to do the chores after

dark these long evenings if you have
Delco-Light.
Plenty of bright, clean, safe light, in house, barn
and yard.
Running water everywhere.
Electric power to operate the churn and cream
separator, the washing machine, the vacuum
cleaner and the milking machine.
Delco-Light is making farm life attractive and
profitable on over sixty thousand Am.erican farms.

The Domestic Engineering Comptmy, Dajrton, Ohio

There is a Delco-Light man in your locality

AGENTS: $12.00 a Day
2 in 1 Reversible Raincoat

Something new. Not sold in stores. Positively
guaranteed water-proof. Steam \-uIcaDi2ed. Ideal

for rough work and hard service. One side a
handsome black raincoat, reverse side a fine
dress coat. For business men, clerks, farmers,
teamsters, truck drivers. Every man a prospect.
Wolf sold 19 coata in 4 days. Binford sold 26
coats in 5 days. Easy seller. Everybody satiBfied.

Big Opportunity for Women
We have all styles and sizes for men, women and
children. Mrs. Jones in her spare time sold 10
coats in less than aweek. Edith Remor says: "It's
the easiest and best seller I ever saw. 1 sold 3 coats
to one family yesterday." Don't delay. Act quick.
Be first in your community to introduce this new

reversible coat and our new line of gruaranteed rain-
coats. Send at once for our offer and sample.

THOMAS RAINCOAT CO.
346 Jane St., Dayton, Ohio

As low ms

$10 $10,000.00
Backs Thi

Hertzler&Zook.
Portable Wood
Our No. 1 is the best and

cheapest saw made to which a
ripping table may be attached.

Guaranteed 1 year
Jloneyreftindedlfnolsatisfeetory

Write for catalog

THE SELF-OILING WINDMILL
bas become so popular in its first three years that
thousands have been called for to replace, on their

old towers, other makes of mills, and to replace, at

email cost, the gearing of the earlier

Aermotors, making them self-oil-

ing. Its enclosed motor
keeps in the oil and
keeps out dust and
rain,The Splash Oiling
System constantly
floods everybearing with oil, pre-

.

venting wear and enabling the
mill to pump in the lightest breeze.
The oil supply is tenewed once a year.
Rouble Gears are used, each carrying half the load.
"We make Gasoline Engines, Pumps, Tanks,

Water Supply Goods and Steel Frame Saws.

Write AERMOTOR CO., 2500 Twelfth St., Chicago

SAVES MONEY AND DACKACHE

FOLDS LIKE A POCKET KNIFE. TONE' MAN with the
FOLDING SAWING MACHINE saws down trees—saws any
kind of timber on any kind of groujid. One man can saw more
timber with it than two men in any other way, and do it easier.
Send for free illustrated catalog No. T>-12, showing Low Price
andlatestimprovements. InuseSOyeare. Firstordergeteagency.

Folding Sawiag Machine Co., 161 West Harrison St., ChicaBO, III.

Your chance is in Canada. Rich lands and busiriess

opportunities ofTer you independence. Farm lands

311 to 230 an acre; irrigated lands $35 to 250.

Twenty years to pay; ?2,000 loan in improvements,
or ready-made farms. Loan of livestock. Taxes
average under twenty cents an acre; no taxes on im-

provements, personal property or livestock. Good
markets, churches, schools, roads, telephones. Ex-
cellent climate—crops and livestock prove it. Special

homeseekers' fare certificates. Write for free Book-,

lets. Allan Cameron. General Superintendent Land
Branch, Canadian Pacific Railway, 536 Ninth
Avenue, Calgary, Alberta.

Let Us Make You a Present
Of This Handsome FLASHLIGHT

For

Boys

and

Girls

Premium No. 906

Any live boy or girl can earn this flashlight in an hour. See your neighbors and get three of
them to pay you 25c each for Fahm and FiRESroE one year. Send us the 75c and the names and ad-
dresses and we will send you this dandy R. V. G. FiASHLrCHT, complete with battery and lamp, by
parcel post prepaid.

Don't Wait, Get Busy Right Away
We have only a small stock of flashlights. Write your names on a sheet of letter paper and say,

"Send me your R. V. G. Flashlight." Send money by P. O. order or stamps. Address

CLUB-RAISER
FARM AND FIRESIDE

DEPARTMENT
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

Comparative Prices on
What You Buy and Sell

By Committee on Public Information

WHEAT appears to have fared well
among the commodities which have

ascended in price during the war period.
Contrary to a common opinion, wheat and
other of the important products sold by
the farmers of the country have increased
in price more than most of the articles

farmers have had to buy and use. Certain
articles of clothing, whose costs are de-
termined by the prices of other and hither-

to uncontrolled agricultural products, as

well as by wages, are the only exceptions
to this general rule.

Figures collected and assembled by the

Bureau of Labor Statistics of the Depart-
ment of Labor, and by the Department of

Agriculture, give light on this hitherto

disputed question. Wheat stands high
among those products which have ad-
vanced greatly in price. Furthermore, the
price of wheat, even though fixed, seems
on the whole—from the standpoint of the

grower—to compare favorably with the

selling price of other important commod-
ities.

From a list of about 7,000 counry buy-
ers, weighted averages based on prices

assembled show that on July 1, 1918, the

price of wheat had increased 164 per cent

over the price for the same day of 1914
In other words, the price was nearly 2^
times the price in 1914. Corn, according

to the data supplied by the same county
crop reporters, increased •ftdthin the same
period 103 per cent in price. Oats showed
197, hay 42, and co1;fon 131 per cent. Hogs
advanced 107, beef cattle 65, and lambs
132 per cent within the four years.

Certain important articles of food ad-

vanced far less. Wholesale prices of June^

1918, were compared with the average
wholesale prices for 1914. According to

figures reckoned by the Bureau of Labor
Statistics, coffee increased in price only 3

per cent during the period. Tea, however,
went up 43 per cent. Rice advanced 78

per cent. Codfish went up 36 per cent
New Orleans molasses cost 45 per cent

more. Prunes, on the other hand, rose only

13 per cent. The higher cost of granulated
sugar was measured by 55 per cent. Cheese
in Chicago enhanced in value 52 per cent.

Wheat Still Buys More

Shoes advanced much less than wheat.
Between June, 1914, and June, 1918,
misses' vici shoes increased in cost 96 per
cent. Youths', gun-metal shoes cost 60 per

cent more. Men's gun-metal shoes were
rated 89 per cent higher. Cotton and wool-
en clothing, however, soared. Colored
cotton flannel increased 296 per cent, while

bleached Lonsdale shirtings cost 195 more
after four years.

Farm implements, however, increased

in price much less than did wheat and
other of the farmer's products. Walking
plows thus showed an^advance of 85 per

cent. Standard farm wagons increased 66

per cent, while disk drills cost 71 per cent

more.
Gasoline engines went up in price only

44 per cent. Steel plowshares cost 63 per

cent more.
Building materials likewise advanced less

than farm products. Brick at Chicago
went up 27 per cent. White oak lumber
cost 26 per cent more. Red cedar shingles

advanced 82 per cent. White barn pine

records a rise of 61 per cent. Window glass

went up 75 per cent. Wire nails showed an
increase of 114, while shovels advanced 75

per cent.

These commodities therefore increased

far less than wheat, even though its price

was fixed.

Household articles varied. Pitchers cost

56 per cent more. Tumblers showed an-

other tendency, and rose 158 per cent.

Cups and saucers cost 89 per cent more,

and cutlery's rise was measured by 107.

Soap was more nearly stable, with an in-

crease of merely 53 per cent, and starch

stopped at a 60 per cent rise.

Fuel advanced far less than farm prod-

ucts. Refined petroleum cost 42 per cent

more. Anthracite coal—chestnut—ad-

vanced only 21 per cent, while bituminous

—Norfolk—indicated an increase of 41.

Gasoline rose 66 per cent.

On the whole, despite governmental con-

trol, the figures assembled by the Depart-

ments of Agriculture and of Labor demon-
strate that the price of wheat has advanced
more rapidly and to a higher point than

the price of most other articles during the

war period. I
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GETS 28 EGGS A DAY

NOW, FROM 34 HENS
Chas. C. White, Well-Known Breeder,

Tells How, Costs Nothing to Try

"I gave Don Sung to 34 utility Buff
Drpingtons and the egg yield increased from
7 to 28 a day. Don Sung is a wonder and
I am now giving it to all my hens regularly."

—Chas. C. White, Manager Cherry Hill

Farm, Flackville, Ind.

Mr. White is the well known breeder and
exhibitor. He wrote the above letter Dec.

2, 1917, after his test had shown a gain of 21
eggs a day from 34 hens. We will make you
the same offer we made him. Here it is:

Give yoiu" hens Don Sung and watch re-

sults for one month. If you don't find that
Don Sung pays for itself and gays you a
good profit besides, simply tell us and your
money will be refunded.

Don Sung (Chinese for egg-laying) works
directly on the egg-laying organs, and is also

a splendid tonic. It is easUy given in the
feed, improves the hen's health, makes her
stronger and more active in any weather,
and starts her laying.

Try Don Sung for 30 days and if it doesn't
get you the eggs, no matter how cold or wet the
weather, your money wUl be refunded by return
mail. Send 50 cents today for a package by
mail prepaid. Burrell-Dugger Co., 155 Colum-
))ia Bldg., Indianapolis, Ind.

$84 EARNS $700
''The 'Simplex works fine. My strawed wheat
made 20 bu. to acre—unstrawed only 12 bu.
SIMPLEX earned me $700 last fall."

J. H. HILL, BrowneU, Kaniai

A Simplex Straw Spreader
CDirC TDI A I Let the SIMPLEX esni il'i'

rKLEi livlAL p"" "hi" »»>""•'' No
* money down, • year «» p»y.

Straw enrichet toil; prevent* soil blowing and winter-kilL
DONT BURN THAT STRAW STACK!

Write for deicription and pricei. Simplex spreads
both wet and dry .traw and manure. WRITE NOW

Simplex Spreader Mfg. Co..
22B1 Kansas City, Mo.^^^^^^SfSpS^'.'l

TheCheapestWayTa

PullStumps r
-One Man Alone
IPulls Biggest

Stumps
Send No Money 5
Try Kirstin 30

daysFREEon your I
own stumps

—

6 monthsU
^ to pay. If not convincedl
return it. Money refunded.2

KiE^aier
[Weighs less—costs less. Greater power, speed |
J and strength. Lasts longer. A few pounds pull

I on handle exerts tons on stump. Free Book I

I
gives full details. Shows One-Man and-Horse
Power models. A. J. KIRSTIN COMPANY!M 2102 Lyd 81r«»«, ESCAHABA. MICH.

ree Book ll

and-Horse 5
ompanyI|

,
KEROSENE .

FNCINES
S<af^ Easy in any -weather. PuU steady.

. —Tr-?T??"y„5'fvS^«'^'o=d- All sizes
.and styles. H-P. to 22 H-P. 90 Daya' Trial.Money Back Guarantee. Prompt shipment.
Low fficeS for present money saving
„ ' —- prices and Free Book, telling

ail you want to Imow about engines. Write today

OTTAWA MFG. CO. ii?»I^SSi%*!

IJse\bur FbrdI
GRIND YOUR FEED
FILL YOUR SILO
SAW YOUR WOOD
SHELL YOUR CORN
PUMP YOUR WATER
ELEVATE YOUR GRAIN

Ward Work-a-Ford
Gives you a 12 h. p. engine for less than the cost of
a 2 h. p. Ford builds the best engine in the world-
it will outlast the car— and you might as well save
your money and use it to do all your farm work.
No wear on tires or transmission. Hooks up in 3
minutes. No permanent attachment to car. Cannot
injure car or engine.

Friction Clutch Pulley on end of shaft.Ward Gover-
nor, run by fan belt, gives perfect control.Money back
if not satisfied. Ask for circular and special price.

THE WARD CO., 2035 N St., Lincoln. Neb.

Our Adventure in Currants
By F. L. Clark

THE average person thinks jelly when
he thinks currants. That they are

peculiarly adapted to that purpose every
farm mother knows, and also the members
of her family, who testify they like "cur-
rant jelly about the best of all." But why
are currants so neglected in other ways?
Many markets seldom offer them for sale

as a fresh fruit as they do other small
fruits. They are served almost never in

hotels and restaurants, and infrequently
on the home table; market gardeners

^acK square foot of field pro<3uce<3 one
pound of cattage, whick netted the
grower one penny, or an acre income
of $350

bring in their loads of strawberries, rasp-
berries, and blackberries, but "pass up"
the currant.
There were black and red raspberries,

blackberries and gooseberries in our
garden, but no currants. A little corner
of the garden did not seem to be espe-
cially useful, and somebody suggested that
we put in a few currant bushes. This sug-
gestion met considerable opposition, but
in the end the jelly argument won out, and
the currant bushes were bought and set

in two rows near the fence.

They were given little care, indeed less

than anything else in the garden, but
Nature was kind to them (she seems to
be usually), and several years ago they
began to bear. The following season the
bushes were loaded. We had currant pie
every few days, and we made jelly until

the shelves in the fruit closet sagged with
the load, but the currants kept on coming.
Then we made a real discovery: currants
for breakfast. A dish of the bright red ber-
ries was placed at each plate every morn-
ing. Their attractiveness tempted, but
that wasn't all. We soon found they acted
as a sharpener of appetite for the rest of

breakfast just as oranges do. The more
we ate the currants the more they seemed

5

A tender shrub in its winter overcoat

to "hit the spot." We drank them as well,

making a cold drink of half currant juice

and half water. Then one Sunday in

July, a sizzling hot day, we got out the
ice-cream freezer and made currant ice.

Having made all these discoveries in

our adventure in currants, I need not tell

you that we did not neglect our currant
bushes the following season. We fertilized

them, pruned them carefully, and in the
spring sprayed them with arsenate of

lead. The currants were larger and finer

and more abundant than the previous
season. We have cared for them in this

way each year since.

Unarmed Arms of the Service

Men from the battle front

who have been holding the

line for months and years com-

plain of the monotony of war.

The soldier's life in the trenches

soon ceases to be a novelty

and becomes a tedious routine.

The morale of the army is

of supreme importance and

the greatest military authorities

of the world are enthusiastic

in their praise of the organiza-

tions which make it their

business to keep the soldier

in good spirits.

This work, like that of the

Signal Corps, has been more

highly developed in this war

than ever before. Huts for

amusement, comfort and re-

cuperation of the fighting men
are in the trenches as well as

behind the lines. The un-

armed workers go about their

duties under ' shell fire as

coolly and as self-forgetfully

as the telephone men of the

Signal Corps who are fre-

quently their neighbors, and

who keep intact, often under

a hail of bullets, the indispen-

sable lines of communication.

It is for us who remain at

home to support these un-

armed heroes to the utmost,

with our gifts, our labor, and
our unbreakable morale.

American Telephone and Telegraph Company
And associated companies

One Policy One System Universal Service

GOOD PROFITS TO AGENTS
^CabbageCutterwithGKnives

that always keep sharp. Slices cabbage and all other
vegetables easily and rapidly. Sent prepaid for $1.00.
3 tor $2.00. LUSHER BROS., Elkhart, Ind.

Qrl
I
PERRY DEPENDABLE TREES AND PLANTS.

OLLL Biggest business in years. Persistent men and
women earn large commissions, paid weekly. Investigate.
PERRY NURSERY CO., ROCHESTER, N. V.

Get Ml) Neu}

Factorij Offer

ALL CASH
FART CASK
OR NO CASH
as'atfan^cd for

Money Back ifnotSatisfied onMyNew
90'Day Offer

Don'tmisa thisopportunity
to get a Eigh-Grade WITTB

Engine at a Direct-From-Fac-
tory price. Before you select
any engine, getmy latest ofEerr

and new book showing
how I can save you SIS
to $200 on engines 2 to
30 Horse-Power. 1

Sensible 5-year guarantee protects you
against delect of material or workman-

ship — the quantity of fuel required and
the itorse-power of your engine. 32 years

of success building engines exclusively is

WITTEi:
KEROSENE '^^^BHlifa^ ^"^ " <»«

ENGINES l/se KEROSENE and Produce

90Days toDecide ^* Lowest Cost
^ best pre

I cannot begin to tell yoa
best proof that you should own ^ ,A
everything in this ad, but I can ^ %4y
tell you why the WITTE is
better if you will send m©^your name and address. -

Do this today. / e'^'V

Write ForMyNew FREEBook y
''HOW TOJUDGE ENGINES"—Thegreatestofallengino /boob^—the best illustrated and printed—the most widely ^ /*V
read.^most talked about, and most extensively copied. Be sura '

a''
to read this original, instructive, valuable and true engine
factory book. It will open your eyes and «ave you money. ^ * v*.*.
Send postal card or coupon.—ED. H. WITTE, Pres. ^ ^

^T.^ '^

WITTE ENGINE WORKS, .

2062 Oakland Ave., Kansas City, Mo. /
20B2 Empire Bldg. Pittsburgh, Pa.

^3
9'
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IheCaloricWmSave Onelhird
toOne HalfofYourFuel

You learned last winter that an ample fuel supply is essential to the win-

ning of the war. That lesson should be remembered now.

You can help the Government save fuel and at the same time keep your

home comfortable in every room, throughout the winter, by using the

^^OriginalPatentedPipelessRimaoe

Six thousand of the more than 50,000 Caloric users have testified to the economy, convenience

and comfort made possible by this wonderful invention. In their letters, they tell

that the Caloric saves from one-third to one-half of their fuel.

Here is some of the evidence taken from these remau-kable testimonials:

Irvin Lamb, Lancaster, 0., writes that in his

ten-room house, "All winter, the coldest Cen-
tral Ohio has had in my life-time, we burned

only six tons of soft coal to keep us warm
through aH the house.'*

H. A. Vamer, Enola, Neb., has an ex-

posed eight-room house on his farm.

He says: "As a fuel saver the Caloric

was a Welcome surprise. It took only

4260 pounds of soft coal and three

cords of block wood to keep my
entire home warm and comfortable

all winter."

Have the nearest Caloric dealer demonstrate this coa

conserving furnace for you. He will explain fully how it

will heat all your house through its one register. He
can also refer you to Caloric owners in your section,

Write to us for our Caloric catalog. It describes

and illustrates the principles of pipeless heat-

ing upon which the operation of the Caloric

is based. It also tells how you can take ad-

vantage of our free Engineering Service,

Send a postcard for this book today.

Burns Coal, Coke, Wood^
Lignite or Gas.

The Monitor Stove
Company

Established 1819—99 Years

of Service

1211 Woodrow Street

Cincinnati, Ohio

Pioneers of
Pipeless
Heating

Shipments also made from Harrlsburg, Pa., Rochester. N. Y., Omaha, Neb.,

Minneapolis. Minn., Cedar Rapids, la,. Green'Bay, Wis., Kansas City, Mo.,
Saginaw, Mich., Spokane, Wash,, and Salt Lake City, Utah.

H. L Stearns, Brookings, S. D., says he kept

his eight-room house comfortable all winter,

even when the temperature dropped to 30°

below, at a total consumption of only four

tons of coaL

Mrs. W. P. Ejnery, living in a large

nine-room house near Highland Center,

la., writes: "The winter before we heat-

ed part of our house with a big base-

burner and a soft coal stove, and

we used over $100 worth of coal.

This winter every room was comfortable,

coal was higher, and yet our healing cost

lu only f53.

'

1
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larketing— the Farmer's

^

Biggest Problem
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11]

^ highest price. They are bought by
;king plants operating outside of the

Middle West markets. They are like
** butcher hogs in shape and quality,

are generally lighter, not being as high-

inished. They carry comparatively little

f fat, and are similar to the bacon hog,

^ difference being tBat they are shorter

.m thicker. The carcass is generally

d for the Eastern trade.

Pigs are sold according to the weight

d quality. There are no set grades. They
igh from 60 to 125 pounds. Many of the

:s are sent back to the country for finish-

There are three classes of sheep—mut-
.1, feeder, and breeding sheep. The mut-
n class consists of lambs, yearlings,

jthers, and ewes. The feeder class con-

sts of the same, while the breeding divi-

^n is made up of ewes and bucks.
Lambs are the most important ' of the
arketing end of the sheep business. A
ime lamb is one that weighs around 80
mnds, - has a well-developed loin, back,
d leg of mutton. These are the principal

ts on lambs, because they are the high-
ced cuts. Lambs should be free from
unches and built close to the ground,
le quality should be of the best, as indi-

ted by a medium, clean-cut head, fine

"s, fine bone, and smooth, well-rounded
Jines.

jambs weighing about 80 pounds, if

Tying good condition, sell better than
lbs weighing more than that, because the
iter animals dress out a better carcass,

many markets the smaller carcasses
in greater demand.
rhe fleshing of a lamb should be deep,
>n, and firm, but not hard. The proper
tree of fatness is indicated by a thick
;k, thickness and smoothness over the
s and back, a well-filled flank and neck,
ep and thick breast.

Lighter Lambs in Demand

Mative lambs, when properly finished,

tially weigh around 100 pounds, and this

one reason why they do not sell as well
prime Western lambs. Most of the
nbs coming to Chicago grade choice,

le requirements are similar to the prime
.nbs, but a choice lamb may be deficient
|l quality, condition, or weight—just
pugh not to be prime.
|Grood lambs show a marked deficiency
Iform, quality, condition, or weight. For
h most part, however, quality and con-
lion are the points which put these lambs
|wn.
The killers get few medium grade lambs,
being a feeder grade. However, some
Tibs, even though they have been fed,

e not even good enough to class as good,
I they are graded medium.Western lambs
•e usually classed as.medium, and are sold

feeders. They^iiave quality and form,
d when finished usually grade prime or
oice—seldom lower.

L [Common lambs include all the cut,

Irse, ill-shaped, and thin lambs. Lots of
*

1 buck lambs which have not been un-
,';d are sold as common lambs. Yearlings

> wethers have the same grades, and the
its stated in the lamb division are those
,:ed for in the sale of yearlings and weth-

_ also sheep.
'
'o be a fair judge of stock a person must
)e a prime animal in mind. From this,

lowing what constitutes the other classes,

can easily judge what they will grade,
d knowing what the market prices are,

can figure out about what his stock will

ng.

[t may be truthfully said that the feeder
pws good cattle—that is, prime cattle
-)ut he cannot tell what the grades be-
prime are. For this reason many are

isatisfied with the prices they get at
arket. Perhaps they have a right to be
ssatisfied, but with a knowledge of live
ock they will be able to figure out just
hat their stock will bring before it is

arketed.
A knowledge of market classes of stock
especially valuable to the person who
educes only a limited number of cattle,
i).gs, and sheep, and sells to his local
Upper.
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I WASN'T- the medicine he took that
•red the farmer whose land was going to
fack and ruin because of his ills. Maybe
aat he has to tell will apply to you if
>u re not feeling weU. Read his story in
^ember Farm and Fireside.
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How the packer is saving
miUions out of waste

—and how this results in higher cattle

prices for the stockman

The development of by-prod-
ucts out ofwaste means a saving
ofabout one hundred and fify
million dollars annually—a
sum sufficient to keep New
York's sixmillionpeoplesupplied
with meatfor six months.

THERE was a time when the steer was handled
solely for its edible meat, its hide, and its tallow.

The remainder of the animal, in weight totaling

many millions of pounds annually, was thrown
away—a sheer waste.

Today virtually all of this formerwaste is utilized.

Over 250 articles are now contributed by the steer

to human needs, and a larger proportion of the
animal is saved for human food.

At the time of writing $135 is, on the average,
the price paid for the average beef animal to the
stockman by Swift & Company.
But if the old order of waste still prevailedandonly

the hide and tallow were saved. Swift & Company
would be obliged either to pay not more than $125
to the stockman, or to charge the public higher
meat prices.

Thus, you see, by-product utilization results in a
saving of about $10 per animal— a saving which,
when multipliedby the total numberof cattle dressed
annually by Swift & Company, over two million,

amounts to more than twenty million dollars

annually. This saving goes to the stockman in

higher cattle prices and to the consumer in lower
meat prices.

If applied to the entire number of cattle dressed
annually in America, approximately fifteen million,

this saving would amount to about one hundred
and fifty million dollars annually.

The real development of by-products came with
the development of the larger packing organizations.

Success was attained not easily, but by patient

effort, by exhaustive experiment, by intense special-

ization. It has been a big job and has called for big
methods—a job far beyond the resources of the old,

unorganized system of local meat dressing.

Not only are the by-products saved but their

value has been increased through better handling
of hides, fats, and other edible portions of the steer.

Swift & Company is glad to have had a part in

this development. It is an achievement of thrift

—

an achievement that has made possible today lower
meat prices to the consumer and higher prices to

the producer of cattle than would have been pos-
sible under the old methods.

Swift & Company, U. S. A.
A nation-wide organization owned by more than 22,000 stockholders
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Stem wind and aet watch, enaranteed
5 yaar*. for aellin;j 26 art and relis-
ioua pictures or 25 pksB. post carda
at 10c each. Order yoar choice. ^

Geo. Gates Oo.« Dept. 230* Obicago

Get More Eggs
On Less Feed

E.gg prices this winter will undoubtedly be the
highest in the world's history. Those who know
how to feed to get winter eggs will reap enormous
profits, while improper methods mean a loss.

Prof. T. E. Quisenberry, one of the world's great-

est poultry authorities and President of the American
Poultry School, Box 922, Leavenworth, Kansas, has
issued a 16-page bulletin on "How and What to Feed
For Heavy Egg Production and to Cut the Cost of

Feed." This Bulletin will be mailed Free to inter-

ested readers, while they last. Hundreds of hens fed

and cared for under Prof. Quisenberry's direction

have laid 200 to 298 eggs per year, while the normal
production according to U, S. Government reports is

60 to 80 eggs per year. Write today for your copy
of this valuable Bulletin.

TRAPPERS! ^SSTa'a^-i-S:
JgS^^^^^^^Bk craft, * illus., tella how to trap fox..
^Srj^^W^^K^^^ muskrat, skaiikg wolf, mink, etc.; water.^^^^t "^^^ den, snow, log, blind sets, etc.. how to

fasten traps, stretch furs, make deadfalla^
snares. Fur News* bie: illus. maerazine, tells about fur markets,
trappiner. huntine,woodcraft, fishing, fur farming, roots, herbs;
[ots of good Btorieg. Send 10c. com for copy of '*Trapcraft''
and sample copy of magazine.

FUR NEWS, 71 W.23dSt., New York, Room 401

TRIAL
Let us send this fine Razor for 30 days' free trial. Wlien
satisfied after using, send SI .85 or return razor. Order
Today. JONES MFG. CO., 136 W. Lake SI.. Dept. 1143, CHICAGO

^""caf'a'Z^ed- JL ROOfillg PtOdUCtS
In country or city—for farm buildings or resi-

dences, metal roofing is positively unequaled.
APOELo-KETSTONEOopperSteelQalvanized Sheets are the most dur-

able, rust-resisting galvanized sheets manufactured. Actual weather 'M'l^M..

tests have proved the superiority of this material for Boofine, Tanks,
''/2i^^

Culverts, etc. Keystone Coppeb Steel is also unexcelled for Roof,
ins Tin Plates. Look for the Keystone added below regular brands.
Sold by leading dealers. Send for free "Better Buildings" booklet, i^js

AMERICAN SHEET AND TIN PLATE COMPANY, Frick Bldz., Pittsbnrzh, Pa. ^^--^^
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Donb LeL*\^urStock
Lose bkeii' Summers gain

through November neglecb

Your animals are now going on dry feed
—hay and grain. It's a Dig change from
the succulent, nutritious grasses of summer
pastures which supply the needed laxatives
and tonics.

Keep your animals' bowels open and
regular—drive out the worms—keep their
blood rich—keep their digestive apparatus
in order—by feeding Dr. Hess Stock Tonic.

A Conditioner and Worm Expeller

Don't allow your stock to "get off feed"
and in a rundown condition. Dr. Hess
Stock Tonic eliminates waste and gives ap-
petite, good health and good digestion. It

enables animals to get the most benefit out
of their feed.

Buy Stock Tonic according to the size of
your herd. Here's a suggestion for your
guidance : Get from your dealer 2 pounds
for each average hog, 5 pounds for each
horse, cow or steer, to start with, feed as
directed and then watch results.

Why Pay the Peddler Twice My Price?

You buy Dr. Hess Stock Tonic at an
honest price from a responsible dealer in

your own town who guarantees it, and who
refunds your money if it does not do as
claimed.

25-lb. Pall. $2.25: 100-lb. Drum. $7.50

Except in the far West, South and Canada

Smaller packages in proportion

DR. HESS & CLARK, Asbland, Ohio

Dr. Hess Poultry

PAN-A-CE-A
Will Start Yonr Pallets and
Moulted Hens to Laying

He's the man -who helped make New York the world's Premier Fur Market—leader of liberal assortments—of high prices-
instant settlements— the square deal. 4t^Mr. Pfaelzer will help you buy Liberty Bonds and War Savings Stamps by
being imusually liberal for quick shipments. He needs your furs. No shipment too small. None too large. His
money awaits your Pelts.

115-123 WEST 29TH STREET (Desk 10). NEW YORK
Members Raw Fur Merchants* Ass'nM. F. Pfaelzer & Co.

ForanySize—Dtteci ttom Factory
You can now get one of these splendid money-making, labor-
saving machines on apian whereby it will earn its own cost and
more before you pay. You won't feel the cost at all,

BUYS
THE

„ No. ZK Jonior—a light ranning, easy cleaning, close skimming, durable,
inUy guaranteed separator. SkimB 120 quarts per hour. We also make four other
sizes up fo our big 800 it. capacity machine shown here—all sold at similar low prices

and on our liberal terms ot only $2 down and a year to pay.

38 ^H^' N'J BUTTERFLY

Patented One-Piece
Aluminum Skim-
ming Device. Rust
Proof and Easily

Cleaned — low
Down Tank — Oil

Bathed Ball Bear-
ings— Eaay Turn-
ing—Sa ni t a r y
Frame—Open Milk
and Cream Spouts

30 PAYS' FREE TRIAL'S^"
Against defects in material and workmanship
Tou can have 30 days FREE trial and see for yourBelf
how easily one of these splendid machines will earn
Its own cost and more before you pay. Try It along-
side of any separator you wish. Keep it if pleased.
If not you can return it at our expense and we will
refund your 12 deposit and pay the freight charges
both ways. You won't be out one penny. You take
no risk. Postal brings Free Catalog Folder and direct
from factory offer. Buy from the manufacturers
and save money. Write TODAY,

ALBAUGH-DOVER COMPAWy. 2139 Marshall Blvd^ Chicago, III.

Boosting Better Stock
Brj R. D. Jmj

GET-TOGETHER movements among
live-stock breeders are less of a nov-

elty than was the case a few years ago, but
there is still need of stimulating such move-
ments in many counties of even some of
our best stock-raising States.
Two years ago several leading minds in

Carroll County, Missouri, arranged a four-
days' live-stock campaign in the form of
an automobile tour, made up of leading
stock breeders, stock judges, stock buyers,
in charge of the county agent. The caVal-
cade journeyed throughout the county^
making stops in accordance with a pre-
viously mapped out and well-advertised
schedule.
At the farms visited, stock was examined

and judged by experts and comparisons
made by breeders, stock buyers, and ex-
perienced butchers.
The result of the four-days tour was an

entirely new attitude toward the matter
of improving the stock of the county,
which movement also embraced better
methods of stock selling as well as the full-

Ju<]^in^ sheep in a scliool on wKeels.
Special live-stock and grain trains are
often run by tke agricultural colleges

est use of the best breeding sires that could
be secured, including horses, cattle, sheep,
and swine.
Only two years have passed, yet there

are hundreds of stock raisers in Carroll
County who have convincing figures to
show how the quality and uniformity of

their stock brings them $300 to $500 greater
income annually than would have resulted
from their former breeding operations.
One of the factors that is now doing

much for stock betterment is the co-oper-
ative plan of passing on the best proved
sires from one community to another, in-

stead of the old method of individual
ownership of sires and sending them to the
block at the age of one or two years.

Altering Male Calves
By M. N. Harrison

THE most desirable age at which to al-

ter male calves is six months. By this

time they have a good sturdy frame and
have sufficiently developed male charac-
ters that they will make good strong steers.

Plenty of antiseptic should be used, and the
knife and the hand of the operator as well
as the field of operation should be scrubbed
with a two per cent solution of any stand-
ard disinfectant.

The best time of the year to alter calves
is in the spring and fall, just after winter
has broken and before fly time. In the
North, April and October; farther south,
March and November.
Animals cannot be safely dehorned, al-

tered, and vaccinated at the same time.
There is a tendency among stockmen to do
this, thus preparing the stock for pasture
without the extra effort of handling them
twice.

The danger is that when calves have
been dehorned, altered, and vaccinated in

one operation the loss of vitality and the
shock to the system is so great that they
will often develop blackleg as a result of

the injection of the vaccine, which consists

of a weakened preparation of the disease
virus.

THOMAS J. DELOHERY wUl teU you in
the December Farm and Fireside how to
keep your stock from eating up your
profits. His article is full of things every
farmer ought to know.

Grew 2 Yio lbs. a day
This was the average daily gain made by
this sturdy calf, fed only on

Blatchford's
Blatchford's Calf Meal raises splendid calves at
}S the cost of milk. The other M stays io yoor
pocket as clear profit.

Write fop PamnlilA^ Sbows foq bow to makenriie lOr I-ampiUei two proato Instemd of one.

KatcliforJ CaH Heal Co.—Dept.4038-Waiikegaii. ID.

SELDOM SEE
a big knee like this, but your horse
may have a bunch or bruise on hit

ankle,- hock, stifle, knee or throat.

a;ssorbine
^^r^... .v. :TRADfMARK ^RtGiui.PAT. OFF.

will clean it off without laying
the horse. No blister, no
gone. Concentrated—only a f4

drops required at an application. 32.50 per bottle i

livered. Describe your case for special instructj

and Book 8 R free.

W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F., 23 Temple St., Springfield, lit

Protect Your Horses

—

protect yoursell! Shoe with "Capewell ' naila.

Xo crimping or splitting to injure the foot. No
loss of the animal's ser^aces.
Xot the cheapest nail regard-
less of quality but the world's
best at a fair price. Insist al-

ways upon "The CapeueW nail

Saves time, losses, trouble.

MINEHAl-"o'il?
HEAVE=v?a«

.COMPOUND
Booklet

Free
$3 Package guaranteed to give satisfaction or money bac.'t.
Package safficient for ordinary cases.

MINERAL HEAVE REMEDY CO. . 425 Fourth Ave., Pittsburah, P».

Bone Spavini
No matter how old the case, hon- lame the ^
horse, or what other treatment failed, try

Fleming's Spavin and
Ringbone Paste, $2 a Bottle
One application usually enough. Intended
only for established cases of Bone Spavin,
Ringbone and Sidebone. Money back if it
fails. Write for FLEMING'S VEST-POCKET
VETIRINARY ADVISER. It ia FREE.

Fl FMINR RRn<! zss union stock YardsrLCminU DBUa. chemists. Chicago. III.

DEATH TO HEAIfESCEWTON'sWtanill IW llhnibVi HEAVE. COUGH, DISTEMPd
AND INDIGESTION COMPOUND cutis
Heaves by correcting the cauaa

_ ^ —-Indigestion. Prevents Colie^

f*£l5**^ Staggers, etc. Best Cundb
tloner and Worm Expelleiw
26 years' sale. Three lArce
cans guaranteed to care

HeaTce or money refunded. The Ist or
2nd can often cures. S.60 and ?1.00 per can at dealer**
or prepaid by parcel post. Booklet free.^ NEW^HE EWTON REMEDY COMPANY, Toledo, Ohio

Free Catalog ip
colors explain*

L!-LX p how you can save
money on Farm Truck or Road
Wagons, also steelier wood wheels to fit

any Fanning
gear. Send for
it today.

Electric Wheel Co.
13 Elm St., Qninc.v.lll

Don't Keep
Loafer Cows

Write today for thia new
free book explaining' how to
keep records of milk and
butter produced by each
cow; how to test milk; pro-
tects you agrainst keeping
loafer cows, etc. This ia only
one of the ?.0 equally help-
ful articles in this free book,
called

20 Ways to Make the
Farm Pay More

We send thia large book
free because it shows the
kind of farming secrets told
in the 2000 pages of FARM
KNOWLEDGE—the n e w
Farmers' Own Encyclopedia,
about which we want 70U to
know. Don't miss this free
book.

Write Postal Now
Just send your name.

Learn how to avoid losses by
keeping accurate record, and
new waj'sto make your farm-
ing operations pay yoa more
money. Simply say "Send
me 20 Ways to Make the
Farm Pay More." IfsFree,
but >t may be worth many
dollars to you.

Sears, Roebuck & Co*
Dept. 7214-F Chicago, UU

FREE BOOK
describes the newett and
moat successful secrtlm

of the following:
1. How to MsLke Babcock

Test.
2. More Cream from the

Separator,
3. Keeping Accurate

Farm Accounts.
4. Prize Corn Crops.
5. Greater Alfalfa Prof-

its. „ ^.
6. Better Stock Feedmg.

'

7. Care of Sick Animals.
8. Best Ways to Use

Silos. ^, ^ ,
And other subjects or
equal interest to every
farmer. Write today.

ftm innn«i i iim imnnn»mnm ii»»»i*
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NATIoaEjGIAJT
$NOHE HOUSE

Don't SeU
All Your Hogs
Save a few and be sure of good meat for your

own use when wanted. You can do it easily with
the National Giant Smoke House. Thia wonderful
Smoke House is portable, can be taken into base-
mentor kitchen and ojierated same as a stov&^r
on the back porch, orm the yard—anywhere.
Operates on sawdust and cobs, and little hickory

bark for seasoninar. Gives you better, sweeter,
cheapermeatthanyou'veeverhad before. Hund-
reds in use all over U. S. , Canada,Cuba, S. America.

A 5-YEARS* SUCCESS
Positively the best way of smoking hams, bacon,

sausages. Made in 3 sizes. Guaranteed.
After smoking: meate, use for Store

house. Absolutely bug and mite proof.
Keeps meat sweet all summer. Worth, its
price many times—for this feature alone.

GET FREE BOOK
Learn all about this wonderful

new way of smoking meat. Book
tells when to butcher, about stor-
age, how smoke bouse operates,
etc. Also g-ives prize-winning
recipes for curing Hams, Bacon,
Sausages at home. Write for
book, get low prices today, sure.

Portable Elevator Mfg. Co.
354 MeClun St. ,Bloomington, HI.

Wonderful Egg Producer
kny poultry raiser can easily double ids prof-

by doubling the egg production of his hens,

icientific tonic has been discovered that re-

alizes the flock and makes hens work all the

e. The tonic is called "More Eggs." Give your
IS a few cents' worth of "More Eggs," and
1 will be amazed and delighted with results,

lollar's worth of "More Eggs" will double
lis year's production of eggs, so if you wish to

|y this great profit maker, write E. J. Reefer,
bultry expert, 4038 Reefer Bldg., Kansas City,
lo., who will send you a season's supply of
More Eggs" Tonic for $1.00 (prepaid). So
Infident is Mr. Reefer of the results that a
Sllion dollar bank guarantees, if you are not
[jisolutely satisfied, your dollar will be returned

I

request and the "More Eggs" costs you
thing. Send a dollar today or ask Mr.
;efer-for his free poultry book that tells the
jperience of a man who has made a fortime out
I poultry.—Adv.

[SAVE MONEY ON
ISEPARATORS

Buy direct from my fac-
tories, wiiere I build tiie
closest skimming, easiest
cleaned. modern designed
separators, from highest
quality materials, and sell
to you at lowest manufac'

facturers' jjrices — less than
wholesale. Riffht now I auote
GALLOWAY SPECIAL NEW LOW PRICES
Nearly 100,000 Galloway Sanitary Separators
giving satisfaction everywhere. Four prac-
tical sizes. Also build engines and spreadera.
300,000 satisfied customers — some in jyour
vicinity. Close shipping points save freight.
My free catalog honestly describes Gallo-
way goods. Get it before buying.

Wm. Galloway Co. walgaolfLw,

POWERFUL AIR GUN
AND 500 BUCK SHOTS

Big 31-inch leTer-actioD rifle, fine walnut Btock, free for
sellloff 26 beautiful Picturea or 2G pkgs. Post Cards at lOe.

|rder TOOT choice. GATES MFfi. CO. DEPT. 520 CHICAGO

fONDERFUL PHONOGRAPH
9 latest improvement — without the
horn. The lighteet. most durable and
compact practical phonograph ever

produced. It is beautifully fin-
ished, tone arm black japanned*
nickel winding crank, accurate-
ly constructed, smooth running
spring motor, which plays 2 to 3
records at one winding, speed
3 regulator,stop lever and felt
covered turn-table. New im-

proved sound box with mica
diaphragm, which makes per-
fect reproductions of all kinds
of music—band pieces, talking
pleces4nstramental,orche6tra,

vocal,&c.,in a marvelous manner.
PLAYS ANY DISC RECORD

„ , „. . — .
Up to 1 incnea, and plays them

pperly. Ihis machine ie simply wonderful—not to bo
limpared with any other of this kind. Will give you more
ittertainment than anything you ever owned. Every
(KshlneRcgulaled andTestod bslora It leaves the factory

• a guaranteed m every way. A real phonograph, not a
;

.ret email and light enough to be carried to camps.
J jursions, etc. Gives a clearness and volume of tone

mrpassed by most high-priced instruments, and
i i:ND NO MONFY ^o^^c^o obtain it without cost.

. idvonSof J"«*70" name, and we will
f'*'""' to dispose of on special

l^h ."j improved E. D. L. Phono-
5 * 8»'"«=t'on of 6 records, free lor your trouble.

" °J2?.°'»Poa8 of pictures and earn this great machine
,

a few hours. E. D. tIFE. 337 W. M.dison SI. 10-T-1Q1, Chicago

Butter or Sundaes?

By Florence L. Clark
^

DO YOU sell as much butter substi-

tute as you do butter?" the leading

grocer in an Iowa town was asked. Butter
was selling on that day at 55 cents, and the
margarines at 30 to 35 cents in his store.

"As much? " the grocer exclaimed. "Why
man, we sell nine pounds of margarine to

every pound of butter!"
The man who had asked the question

puzzled over the situation a moment and
then said:

"But if people are only buying one
pound in ten of butter, how can butter,

even with the war, be so scarce as to be so

high^riced?"
"Search me," the grocer answered. "I

don't pretend to understand. I only know.
Ask one of the farmers. Maybe they can
tell you."

So the man who wanted to know hunted
up the leading dairy farmer of the vicinity,

who had a large herd of registered Jerseys,

and put the question to him.
"Well," answered the dairjrman, "I

have just signed up for the season to deliver

all my cream to an ice-cream factory in-

stead of the creamery to which I have al-

ways sold. That's one reason."
"You're joking. Whether you sell to a

creamery or an ice-cream factory can't

make any difference in the butter market."

The Churns Forgotten

"Certainly not. But multiply me by
thousands and it will make a difference.

And that's what you should do, for thou-
sands of the best dairies are now sending
their butterfat, not to the butter churns,

but to the ice-cream mixers. Sundaes are

not the least of the reasons why butter is

so scarce. Look at the growth of the soda-
fountain business the last few years. Small
towns that used to be proud to have one
ice-cream "parlor," now have three or

four. The smallest village has ice-cream
cones for sale. It's a poor drug store that
hasn't a soda fountain. The automobile
does its share in boosting the business.

Sundaes along the way in motor touring
are a matter of course. The movie does its

bit. Watch any movie crowd leave a the-
atre and see how many of them stop for a
sundae on the way home. It would be in-

teresting to know just how many of them
who are thus treating themselves to a lux-

ury are using margarines In the home be-
cause they can't afford to buy butter.
"There is another side to the proposition

too. Dairy farmers everywhere will tell

you nowadays that the ice-cream factories
are canvassing the country for the products
of the best dairies for ice cream. What re-

mains goes to the creameries. Rather start-
ling proposition—isn't it?—that the best
should be going into luxuries and the sec-
ond best into a necessity. And yet the
health experts say that the children of the
country must have butter."

After his talk with the dairy farmer the
man who wanted to know, in a spirit of fol-

lowing the problem down to a conclusion,
walked into the most popular refreshment
place in the town and in the course of con-
versation with the proprietor casually in-
quired: "Are people buying less ice cream
since the war?"
The proprietor gave a decided shake to

his head. "I should say not. Business is

better than it ever was."
Then the man who wanted to know de-

cided he had heard enough, and he went
home and thought about the war and how
the American people were going to win it

by saving food.

Eat Lots of Cheese
MEAT is a fighting food. Our boys at

the front need lots of it. "Cheese is a
more forceful though more pacifically in-
clined article of diet. We ought to eat a
great deal of cheese.

Don't let anyone defame cheese to you.
Its food value is high, about half again as
high as that of fresh beef. Its price is low
as cornpared with other foods. Cheese con-
tains in tabloid form nearly every element
of nourishment the body needs.
The belief that cheese is indigestible is

in most cases just a notion. Chew your
cheese well and you will digest it easily.
And you needn't have any prejudice
against the odor thereof, either. Some of
our best American-made cheeses are ex-
ceedingly mild in this respect.

Before the war the average American
ate 170 pounds of expensive meats a year,
and only four pounds of cheese. So with
these facts before you, eat cheese.

Put HASSLERS
on your Ford,

andyoull think

somoone
plugged a
holein>our

gas tank n

The easier your Ford rides, the less gasoline it takes to run it. Make your
Ford ride like a $2,000 car and secure J;he last bit of power from every
drop of gaa. Install the

FORD " FORD
PATENTED

Cars M B SI 1 Cars

SnockAbsorber
Hasslers enable you to save gas in two ways:

First, they make yoiir Ford ride so smoothly it requires less power to run it.

Second, they enable you to^teke the roughest spots without shifting into

low or changing speed.

Hasslers achieve economy by making your Ford comfortable. They stop aU
jolts and jars, decrease vibration, prevent sidesway and rebound, andmake
your Ford easier to steer and safer to drive. By doing this, they cut your
expenses for gas, tires, up-keep, and increase the resale value of your car.

10-DAY FREE TRIAL OFFER
Write today for FREE TRIAL BLANK and we will have a set of Hasslers
put on your Ford without a cent of expense to you. Try them 10 days.

Then, if you are willing to do without them, they will be taken off

without charge. Don't ride without Hasslers simply because someone
discourages you from trying them. Accept this offer and see for

yourself. Nearly a million of the Patented HasslevM now
in use.

ROBERT H. HASSLER, Inc.

1804 Spruce Street Indianapolis, Indiana

ThePoorest MilkerYbu Own
Increases Her Milk Flow 25%

It Pays to Feed Your Cows a Complete, Correctly
Balanced, Quality Guaranteed Ration

When a good milk cow is fed a full ration she turns half her feed into

milk; when fed three-fourths of a ration she turns one-third her feed into

milk; when fed half a ration she needs all her feed for body maintenance.

Sucrene Fed Cows Always Give More Milk
Because They Are Properly Nourished

Sucrene Dairy Feed is a scientifically Your cows will prefer Sucrene to any
correct body maintaining and milk making otKer feed because it is sweet smelling,
ration. Its 16^% protein, 49M% fat and
carbohydrates, and necessary ash and min-
eral matter, meet all the needs of the.cow,
every day, when fed only with the usual
roughage. Composed of cottonseed meal,
com feed meal, corn distillers' dried grains
and solubles, palm kernel meal, finely
ground and bolted grain screenings,
clipped oat by-product, calcium carbon-
ate n per cent, salt H per cent.

ReduceCostofMilkProduction
Sucrene Dairy Feed brings you more milk per

dollar of feed money than any ordinary ration.
It leaves your high priced grain to bring you a
quick, direct profit in the market. It is an all

year profit maker, keeps your cows in better
producing condition summer and winter.
Order a ton from your dealer. If he can not

supply you at once, write us and we will see
that you are supplied. The coupon or a post
card brings you free Illustrated Literature on
care and feeding of farm animals. Write for it.

American Nillling Company Rl^ria^lu.
{Sucrene Feeda for All Farm Anijnais—18 Xeart

the Standard)

appetizing, easily digestible, and because
of its great variety of high grade feeding
materials. Sucrene Feed is a complete
ration as you buy it. You have no mixing
to do—we have done that for you in the
most perfect manner possible — merely
vary the quantity in accordance with the
cow's milk- producing capacity. Every
sack guaranteed tmiform high quality.

Please send me illustrated literature

onfeeda checked below: (32)

D Sucrene Dairy Feed
Sucrene Calf Meal
Sucrene Hog Meal
Sucrene Poultry Mash
Amco Fat Maker (for steers)

Amco Dairy Feed (25% Protein)

Mu Deakr't Name

P. O. State

MvName..

P. O. Sfafe
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America's
Leading

Fur House

St. Lonis
Mo.

Furs Are Worth Big Money
FurswiU behigherthantheyhaveever beeninthehistorj'of thefur business

and the Abraham Fur Co. vnil again be the leaders in paying trappers more
money for their furs than they can get from any other fm- house in the World.

We were the only large fur house in the United States that made a gain

in number of shipments received last year; all others showed a decUne.
Why? Because Trappers Everywhere Have Found Out That It Paj's

and Paj'S Big to Ship Furs to the Abraham Fur Co.

Anybody can tell you how high furs are but we will show you with
real money now. Send us furs you have on hand.

For manj' years Tve have made a specialty of handling early caught furs and we can
pay you a better price for this class of furs than ever before.

We vAW pay you more than you can get at home—^more than you can get from any other
fur house and more than you expect yourself—that's going some, but we are in a position
to beat all price records for furs and we are going to do it.

Write for Our New Book Today
—the most complete catalogue of trapper's supplies carried by any
house in the United States—quality of goods guaranteed to be as
represented and prices the lowest possible. Most valuable infor-
mation for trappers ever pubUshed—will show beginners how to be
successful on the trap-line, gi^"ing rulesand methods for trapping that
never fail, contains information for old timers that will surprise them.

Pictures of a Herd of Seals in beautiful colors showing how the
seal hves in his native state. Free to anyone interested in fur
business. Write today.

Abraham Fur Company

SEVERS

vJK Guide, Gamelaws*Shipping Tags. JTKKJU
Our new 3-in-l book just off the press.

Tells where, how and when to trap; old
trappers' methods and secrets; pictures all

principal fur-bearing animals; tells habits;
best baits to use; how to prepare and pack
furs for market. Also includes Game
Laws and complete Supply Catalog, Ust-

FUNSTENBROS.&CO.
International For Exchansre
358 FCNSTEN BUIU»ING

ing lowest factory prices on traps, guns,
smokers, outfits, etc. Mailed FREE.
Get on the Funsten list to receive latest price-

lists, marlset reports, throughout the season. We
keep you posted on ali price changes—no charge
for this service. 500,000 trappers and traders
ship to Funsten—theBIGHOUSE. Write today.

lottk

We are one of the oldest, largest and best
kno'RTi concerns in the fur business. He have
a tremendous demand for furs from the largest and best known manufacturers.
The wide variety of their demands enables us topay you the very highest prices.

1 ^hin Yntir Standardized Grading—a Square Deal for You 1S ^IllfJ M%JUM Becker's^ system of grading does not change with every fluctua- S
I Furs to

tion of the market. Over 33 years of square dealing in grading—top-notch prices and prompt returns have inspired over 50,000
thorougMy satisfied trappers and shippers with absolute confi-
dence in oiu" way of doing business—and who ship to us regularly.

Chicago
New York or
NewOrleans

"As Good as a Government Bond—What We Promise We Do'
We offer you the biggest check for your entire pack, the best service and fair, sauare and above-
board dealing. There's no commission to pay. No express charges. We treat you right We give
considerable more lor your furs and mail a check the same day your furs arrive. If reauested we
keep your furs separate and submit valuation provided the condition of skins and the weather permit.

vest moon, and Becker's Latest Raw Far Prices iar guides, signalling the
opening of the season. A complete map of the United States and Canada, subdivided into five zones,
producing different kinds of furs, will accompany our new Price List . This new form will undoubt>
edly prove both valuable and Interesting, but of greater importance will be the

Raj>ai«<1 RvAolnnA DvSoac when compared with recent years. Don't miss the newC»C«.UrU DKCcUUIIg IrfflCca Price Ust. Ask for it today. Address house nearest you.

Dtp). 119-41E No. DeirbDm St., Chicagg, III. Dept. 119.123 W. 29th
St., New York City Dept. 119-200 Decalur St., New Orleans, La.BECKER BROS.& CO.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Your Wits Against a Fox
By Mark M. Hollopeter

NO ONE would think of trying to dig
potatoes in a cabbage patch, or husk

corn in a hayfield. You would go where
potatoes and corn were growing. No more
is it possible to trap foxes in a locality
where there are none. Study the signs, and
be sure there are foxes in the township.
Also remember that the fox is conceded to
be the keenest and most wary of all our
small fur-bearing animals.
Thus the trapper must use every pre-

caution to keep the human scent away from
his traps and bait.

There are several methods of trapping
foxes, depending on the locality; but there

are three ways which have yielded me the
most pelts. These are the ash method, the
chaff method, and the stump method. Se-

cure a bushel or two of wood ashes and
make them into a neat bed about four feet

square, first making sure that your bed is

in a fox runway or playground. In the
center of the bed bury several old horse-

shoes, and smooth over neatly. Leave them
there for "a few days, for it is very likely

Mr. Fox will pull them out several times

in his investigations, and, thinking them
harmless, he probably regards mussing up
your ash bed as one of his regular evening
pastimes.
Now is the time to change the horse-

shoes to traps, and our friend with the

bushy tail discovere his mistake too late.

Occasionally a fox will be too sly even to

dig up the horseshoes, and then a little bait

is necessary to lead him on.

When using chaff instead of ashes ar-

range the bed in the same way. It is also

necessary to keep one eye on the weather,

for a high wind will easily blow the chaff

away and leave the traps exposed. On the

other hand, chaff is lighter, and does not

obstruct the jaws of the trap, nor hinder

the action, which is often the case when
ashes are used.

Fox lairs are most frequent in old wood-
lots and patches of scrub timber, and it is

here that the stump method of trap-setting

can be used to advantage. Find a stvunp

with two large projecting roots, and place

enough chaff between to cover your traps

four or five inches. Secure a portion of the

entrails of a pig or cow, and fasten close to

the stump, and well down between the

roots.

Place your traps out far enough so that

the fox will be unable to reach across and
grab the bait without getting caught.

It is also a good plan to place several

smaller traps out some distance from the

stump, for the smell of the bait will at-

tract many smaller animals, and you may
catch several of them as well.

When I Sell by Parcel Post
By C. E. Davis

THE coming of parcel-post carriage

found my name promptly listed in the
directory ready to give the riew plan of

selling by mail direct to consimaers a trial.

Almost immediately came orders from far

and near; but, alas, for my hopes! Prac-
tically every would-be customer insisted on
prices lower than local dealers would allow

me without the necessity on my part of

considerable correspondence and packing
and shipping.

I then tried another tack by advertising

for customers, offering some specially fine

beans for a stated price. I received 30
letters, a few of which contained a stamp,
asking for detailed information. From
these inquiries I secured 20 customers
whose orders varied from a gallon to a
bushel of dry beans. The beans were
shipped in light, strong packages on which
were pasted slips giving my name and ad-
dress, net weight, and kind of contents, in

addition to the name and address of the

receiver.

Tbis plan of using parcel-post service

paid a reasonably good profit after expenses
were taken care of. I am still selling con-

siderable produce delivered in this way,
and find that getting a start with satis-

factory customers is the most difficult part

of direct parcel-post selling. However,
after a fair-minded person once learns that

he can depend on getting what he asks for,

the trick is turned, and you will have no
trouble retaining him as a permanent
customer.

TEN of the twenty million dollars paid .to

American fur trappers every year goes into
the pockets of farmer boys. That is only
one of the interesting facts told by A. R.
Harding in "Chasing Fur Coats for a Liv-
ing," in next month's magazine.

Bigger demand for furs of all

kinds this year. Prices are way
up. And Silberman prices top
the market.

We can't fill orders. We need
furs quick. Get our easy-to-un-
derstand price-list and see the
record prices we are paying.
Ship to the leading house in tho

best market. Fifty-two years of treat-
ing trappers fairly. This is "the
house with a million friends." We
grade highest and send "the check
that satisfies" by return mail, always.

Mo Broker's Profits—
No Commissions

ALLi the money for you. Silberman
now buys direct from trappers. So
get started shipping quick for big
money. Try us and see for yourself.

Write to us today for all facts—
guaranteed price list and profit-shar-
ing plan. Make us prove to you that
we pay more.

S. SILBERMAN & SONS
Csplul Over $2,000,000.00

112SP W. 35th Street. Chicaeo
I

LOUIS

PAYS HIGHEST

PRICES FOR

FURS
Get onr big 68-page handsomely illaatrated
"PRACTICAL TRAPPERS GUIDE.'* Des-
cribes and- pictxires all fur bearing animals;
tells their habits and haunts; shows how to
trap them and care for their skins so as to
BRING HIGHEST PRICES; chock full of
other valuable information; no trapper can
afford to be without this remarkable book.
Sent FREE to any address together with, our
money-making fur price list. Write tciay.

ROGERS FUR CO.
Dep't. 136 ST. LOUIS, MO.

BIG MONEY IN FURS^
hip to "Old Reliable"

Square Deal House

uH^Hides-Pelts-Wool'
We pay highest prices for Furs and
Hides. Charge no commission. Fur-
nish free tags and "Trappers Guide" to
shippers. Write for price list. 1

McMILlAN FUR & WOOl CO.
.•Sfc I N N EAPOL I is . M

I

HM. -:^:^:^---;:.

W^e charge no commission
46 Years of square dealing has earned us the
confidence of trappers all over America. Fair,
careful grading and top prices. Your money
sent at once. Write now for oar reliable
prices, supply catalogue, shipping tags.

SIMON SUMMERFIELD & CO.
Dept. 34 SI. Louis, U. S. A.

"One Reliable Fur House."

p Got 14 Skunk
InTenMinutesWith

SMOKE TORPEDO"
The quickest, slickest de\'iceyou ever

saw for driving all den animals into the
open. Write for full details. Also get
Taylor's "Book of Traps"—shows how to trap,

what traps and bait to use: animals in natural
colors; full supply caialog. FREE. Write today.

F. C. TAYLOR FUR CO.
INTERNATIONAL FUR EXCHANGE

ISr St.louis,Mo.

m
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YOU are needed at home and in

France as men were never before. You
are needed on Farm Tractors, Motor Trucks,
Ambulances, Automobiles, and repairing

Airplanes.

Big Money—See the World
Good motor mechanics can make all kinds of

money now and get a job anywhere. Thousands
are seizing this opportunity . You can do It—you
can learn tills business In a few weeks and be in-

dependent.

The Great Sweeney Auto School
The MillionDollar Sweeney Auto School has

added another mammoth building with 200.000 feet

of floor space. The newly added building is used
exclusively for military mechanical training—the
original building is still a commercial school.
Here you are taught absolutely everything there
is to know about motor mechanics and machines
of all kinds, trucks, tractors, aviation motors,
automobiles, ambulances, etc. You are equipped
practically to Ml any kind of a job and get the
best salary that is paid.

Big Free Catalog—Write Today
Send for my beautifully illustrated Catalog,

showing and explaining every department and
feature of this wonderful school that has started
thousands of young men on the road to success.

Don't delay—act now because you are needed now.
Address E. J. SWEENEY, Pres.,

SWEENEY AUTO & TRACTOR SCHOOL
531 Union Station Plaza Kansas City, Mo.

r Magazine'

Tells How io Easily Trap
"Fae-Bearers" lor Highest Price
The "Trappers' Exchange" is the greatest Trap-
pers' Magazine published and will be sent tree

once a month to everybody interested in trapping
for good money this Fall and Winter. Great

Opportunity lor You. More fur bearers, fewer
trappers, higher prices than ever before. Big
demand for Furs—Get advance market In-

formation NOW I

Ali ttie secrets of suc-
cessful Trapping ' are
yours, FREE "Biggs at
K. C." shows you how to
start right. No matter if

you never saw a trap be-
fore, you can succeed.

TrapSf nnimat
Baits, Guns—
everything for the trap-
per at low factory
prices. Biggs' Baits are
guaranteed—they sure
"get the fur." Write
at once for "Trappers'
Exchange," Free Cata-

log of Trappers' Supplies,
Market News, Raw Fur Price List.

E. W. BLGGS & CO.
319 Biggs Building KANSAS CITY, MO.

rUB BirSEBS—Write as first. Getoor price

list and shipping tags—we pay highest prices tor
furs. We bay every Isind of fur. We give your

furs a honest grading and remit cash the
same day your shipment is received.
Write today.
McCULLOUGH & TUMBACB

Established 1B93
I 118 North Main St., St. Louis, Mo.

SKUNK
We pay highest cash prices tor
all staple furs—Skunk, Minis.
Muskrat, Raccoon, Red Fox.
Fancy furs a specialty, includ-
ing Sliver and Cross Fox,
Fisher, Martin, etc. Est. 1870.

Our continued prompt returns and liberal policy are now
bringing us shipments from all North America, Alaska
to Mexico. Send for free Price List. Address

M. JEWETT & SONS, REDWOOD, N. Y. Dept. 7

RairFurS
New York is now

THE WORLD'S Fur Center
New York, the greatest city in the world, is
the center of the World's Fur business. No
matter where you ship your Raw Furs, they
must eventually come to New York.
We are the Fastest Growing Raw Fur House
In New York because we always pay the
highest market prices.

Send for our Latest Price
lAst. Jt'3 free on reijuest.

The Why of the Sailor

Uniform
By Eugene Doane

WHY are the sailor's trousers so baggy?
you ask. Well, there's a very good

reason for it.

They are made that way to permit in-

stant turning up of the trousers if decks
have to be scrubbed or if a boat has to
land through the surf. And the reason
the trousers are so tight around the waist
is because no expensive leather belt is

needed to hold them up. Also, if you only
knew, the double thickness just around
the stomach keeps the men from catching
cold and acquiring indigestion by the chill-

ing of that very vital organ.
And, though you may not guess it, that

broad, foolish-looking collar is made double
and on a cold night watch it makes an al-

most perfect helmet by being tied at the
corners with a bit of rope yarn and hauled
over the head. And it is of course obvious
that on hot days the flowing open collar is

twice as comfortable as the soldier's high-
necked blouse.
And, talking about that black silk

neckerchief, let me tell you that if it is

fastened on a boat stretcher or a mop-

His costume looks foolish, but there's

a reason

handle, it makes a perfect wigwag signal
flag good up to two miles. Or, if the man
is wounded, it can be improvised into a
fine tourniquet or into a sling for a broken
arm. Oh, it's useful enough all right, and
dressy as well.

And last of all is the round blue flat cap,
so jaunty in its rakishness. The layman
seems to think this isn't useful even as a
head covering. But again he is mistaken.
Time and again such caps have been used,
in lieu of something better, to bail out
water-logged small boats, while in an
emergency the disk-like shape has made
a perfect semaphore for signaling. No
criticism ever is made of the round white
working hats of the sailors, for their utility
is so apparent that they have been adopted
almost everywhere for sport use.

Mr. Skunk—Easy Mark
By Mark Smith

SKUNKS are easy to catch because they
frequent such accessible places as old

buildings, high banks of streams, and old
fence rows, and aren't as trap-shy as many
of the fur bearers.

Traps, staked or fastened to a drag, may
be set at the entrance to dens and covered
lightly with leaves or old grass. While
there is no bait required for this set, it will
of course increase the chances for a catch
if a piece of meat is placed in the hole be-
yond the trap.

Another good set, where there are no
dens, is to cover a piece of meat -with a bed
of chaff 1H feet by 2 feet 3 inches deep.
Place traps at the ends and sides.

WILLIAM HARPER DEAN, under the title

of "The Night Siren," tells in next month's
magazine why fourteen tons of- bombs
dropped into Paris at midnight by sixty
Hun airplanes doesn't terrorize the
French a bit.

Amvrffeaidranenfs

WMEMLW BOY
ORIGINAL KEROSENE TRACTOR

Elxperience has demonstrated that this three-plow tractor, with 25 H.P.
at belt, is the ideal "general utility" tractor for any size farm. Its light

weight, simplicity, great durability, ample power and economy give it

The Widest Range of Availability

At Minimum Operating Cost
Discriminating buyers are choosing the Waterloo Boy because of its

demonstrated success in the hands of users under all conditions; because it

is built and fully guaranteed by a responsible manufacturer; because of its

dependability in emergencies, unusual fuel economy, and because conven-
iently located distributors insure prompt and courteous servicewhen needed.

Write for free illustrated catalog giving full information.

Geo. W; Brending, Mil-
ford, 111., writes: "Your trac-

tor has given complete satis-

faction. I plowed seventy
acres in eight days with a
three-bottom John Deere
Plow; did most of my disc-

ing with it, using two 18 in.

wheel discs at all times. Kept
close record of operating
cost—$2 per day paid for all

fuel and lubricating oil when
doing a full day's work."

Chas. W. Carlson, Strom-
burg, Neb., writes: "Your
tractor is O. K. It is cheap to
operate—not more than two
gallons kerosene to the acre,
plowing good depth, with 3-
bottom 1 4 in. John Deere Plow.
Plowed old alfalfa, sod pas-
ture, stock and stubble ground
without trouble. I use the trac-
tor to pull 28 in. thresher and
thresh 33 loads of wheat to a
barrel of kerosene."

Waterloo Gasoline Engine Company 4300 W. Third Avenue
Waterloo, Iowa
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The International
Fur Market

BThe reliable Raw Fur merchants of New York, joined together as the Raw Fur Merchants' Association,
pledge you, the shipper, their solemn word, that here in New York, The International Fur Market, you will
realize the utmost that the world's highest price market can afford. New York is eagerly and instantly

2^ responsive to increased demand. Which is a guarantee oi the greatest net proceeds for you. New York's de-

- ^ . 1 niand for furs was never so great as right now. Your pelts are bound to come here ^9
Trappers Guide I

eventually because they will be dressed, dyed, manufactured and sold here. Ship them |HR
« "^"^ I direct to the market that cnvea you the big-, quick money and a square deal. We co-operate with you.

AW FUR MERCHANTS' ASSOCIATION, 46 West 24th St.. New

^^^^j

V/1

Conditio rvs- ^

Post
OlTioe

Slate-
1918

.89

FILL IN THIS
. COUPON AND MAIL IT TODAY \

"QJbr ^Iinbert diiipjirr. isareliableandaccurateMarket
Report and price Hat, issued at every change in the Fur Market.

It is something more than merely "something to read." It is the advis-
' or, friend and sign post to the right road to reliable market information
and accurate market quotations. "Qliie 9i)oi{ert &bip{ier" is received by
hundreds of thousands of trappers and Fur shippers all over North
America. Never was a serious misstatement of facts published in

$t;ubcrt &l(lpprr" and this character of accuracy and reliability

has demonstrated that such information is absolutely essential to the
successful trapper and Pur shipper. You should read "iilbe ^Ijubect
^i^ptt"—#e want your name on our mailing list.

Fillin the Above Coupon NOW-and Mail it-AT ONCE

B . S H IJ 0 E. I 1
THE iARGEST HOUSE IN THE WORLD DEALING EXCLUSIVELY INAMEmCAN R.AW PUF%S

15-17 V/. AUSTIN AVE. - CHICAGO. U.S.A.
AM

DavidBlustein&Bm
_164 \Vest2Z^*St.NewYork
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Women War-Workers

Fbotosrapb by Centi-al News Pboto Service

Princess Pat, daughter of the former Governor Gen-
eral of Canada, is working for Britain's war victims

Wi
'HAT man has done woman can do"—

a

new slogan this for the feminine world.
A slogan, too, which men have recog-
nized, and one which is not based on
supposition, but founded on substantial

and well-demonstrated facts.

A dozen times I am asked, "But what have the women
done?" What have the women not done—that is rather

the question.
Women are doing heavy work. There are women in

the British Army, or, more correctly, attached to it: the
Woman's Army Auxiliary Corps. There are thousands
of them being called every week. They go to France.
They do men's work. They wear suits nearly approach-
ing the make of men's clothes. And they are very much
women all the while.

They act as cooks at the camps—not on the firing line.

Despite moving pictures of sensational scenes and strange
tales from would-be heroes, no women are on the actual
battlefield. Even nurses are some miles back of the line.

Of course, women are in frequent danger from shell fire

at long distance, as is every one. These women in France
act as waitresses, as clerks, as dockhands, as truck and
lorry drivers, army automobile chauffeurs,

gardeners, carpenters—in fact, they are
ready to do anything.

There are women attached to the navy
on land—Women's Royal Naval Service,

W. R. N. S.; "Wrens" for short, as the

Jackies will have it. They wear a uniform
of blue with a trifle of braiding, and work
along the same lines as the W. A. A. C,
though chiefly at docks and naval ports.

There are women police. They are

women of education and refinement, who
'can exercise an infinity of tact and an
abundance of patience. They wear the

policeman's uniform, plus a skirt. They
patrol the streets

;
they insinuate themselves

cleverly among crowds of women gathered

to welcome back wounded or men on short

leave. They pick out "harpies" from the

crowd with an unerring eye, and send them
about their business.

Policewoman Makes Good

THE policewoman may be attached to a
munition factory. Here she has an eagle

eye on every worker. She is first, if unhurt
herself, to aid the injured in time of an ex-

plosion. She is here, there, and every-

where, herding the workers to safety dur-

ing an air raid.

There are the war-time women work-
ers of the Y. M. C. A. and of the Y.
W. C. A. There are the canteen workers,
and there are the self-sacrificing, little

known women and girls who volunteer to

provide hot coffee and broth to police, to

firemen, to wounded, and to Red Cross
workers, when a night raid of hostile air-

craft covers the darkened city.

There are the women who drive delivery
vans, who shift heavy boxes and handle
bundles of foodstuffs between store and re-

tailer. There are women sweltering in bake
houses, and women who tramp long miles

While England's men make war, England's women make the crops to

help that war along. American women, please note!

By the Wife of Private Peat

to deliver his Majesty's mails. There are girl
"

messengers and girl clerks. There are girls who
sit long hours in government offices and girls who
" carry on " in banks.

In this war the food question is a most vital one.

The fighting man must be fed. He must have his

breakfast, his dinner, and his supper at the ap-
pointed hours every day. The civilian man and
woman must be fed and the munition worker must
have the extra food necessary for the extra output
of energy.
"The army, moves on its stomach," said Na-

poleon. The modern army likewise moves on its

stomach. Everywhere we see the slogan, "Food
will win the war." By far the majority of persons
who deal in foodstuffs the world over are women.
They buy it, cook it, serve it. They consider its

nourishing qualities and economize in its prepa-
ration.
Food conservation commences, however, not

in the kitchen, not in the shop, not in the whole-
sale store, but on the farm. The first problem
England faced for conserving her foodstuffs was
the agricultural labor question.

"Raise more food, plant more ground, sow
larger crops!" cried the conservator on paper.
"We will," replied the farmer, "but first find us
more labor."
That was >vhat started the vast army of women

farm laborers in the old country.
Don't for a moment suppose that people did not

know before that women had done farm work.
They knew, but did not realize. Now for the first

time the woman farm laborer was recognized. For
the first time she was on a scale of pay above the nominal.
For the first time girls and women who had been born and
reared in cities heard and answered the call "back to the

land."
They made good. There were a few failures—girls who

overestimated their strength and powers of endurance,
girls who had previously viewed a farm through the rose-

tinted pages of a summer novelette. But the majority
stuck it out, worked hard, and gained the friendship of

the farmer and his wife; gained for themselves added
health ; for the nation a greater vitality.

A society was formed, with headquarters in London
and branches in every town bordering an agricultural

district, where a prominent woman acted as registrar.

She asked for volunteers for farm work. They were regis-

tered with an inde3#of their capabilities, and called on as

the pressure of the season advanced.
The farm workers were given an armlet of khaki, with

an H appliqued on it in red. This stood for Harvester.
On graduating as a worker the girl was provided with
overalls and heavy boots, or could obtain for herself an
outfit calculated to stand the strain of heavy work.

Schools and model farms have been established by

Wisconsin girls, harvesting the potato crop, show that

American women are also ready to do men's worlt

many persons of wealth, where the first crude ignoranoi

of the volunteer is brushed off and a training given to tht

"farmeress." To some dairy work appeals, to others tie

handling of horses, and of the latter many are drafted as

grooms into the remount departments of the army.
Others find a fascination in farm machinery, and become
expert on a reaper or in handling a motor-driven plov

City Girls Work on Farms

Ias IPI

Copyrient by underwood & underwood, 14. X.

English girls who have replaced men on the farms receive instructions

m the operation of a tractor

\7'0LUNTEERS were also called for to help the oi
worked farmer's wife, as hired girl labor was

most an impossibility. "These volunteers were trained

and drafted; then came the housing problem. The hired

man had lived with his wife and children in a cottage or

with his parents. Casual labor had "dossed" in a room
over the barn. Not so girl workers. The farmer and the

farmer's wife had to unravel the puzzle of housing their

new employees.
Notwithstanding the patriotic response of hundreds

of British women to the land cry for help, the output in

the old country had not entirely kept to normal. Along

with this decrease in supplies goes the tremendous in-

crease in population which England has

experienced. There are the troops of many
nations, and there are the refugees from

all the devastated-countries. The call ft

supplies crossed the Atlantic, and the ap-

peal for food conservation reached the

women of the States.

They have responded and will respond

nobly. They have greater opportunities to

conserve than the English women. Take,

for instance, the case of fruit. Dozens of

quarts of fruit could not be preserved in

the old country because of the lack of

sugar; the sourer varieties could not even

be eaten. Rhubarb at one time rotted in

the market.
Canning has been carried to a fine ar

in the States. It is part of the winning <

the war to keep it up and increase the out-

put. I know it is tiresome. I have picked

the stalks from black currants in my day.

But keep it up. The boys in the trenches-

your boy—will return the quicker the hare

er you work.
If only every woman could realize tha

this war is not alone the war of the fighi

ing man. It is our war. We are fighting

too, in our own quiet, unobtrusive way.

But our way is effective. It is half the

battle. Let's keep it up.
Among the first of our unusual women

workers were the conductors of public

vehicles in New York. The drivers made
an outcry to begin with, of course. Ther

at the possibility of more than half th-

public vehicles withdrawing their servict

and the consequent unemployment fc-

half the drivers, not yet called to fight

reason was seen. Woman donned the uni-

form, always plus a skirt, hung a badge

and number on her coat, tucked her hair

close under a peaked cap or slouched hat,

learned how to punch a ticket and give

change, and mounted the bus platform.

These women were mostly chosen from
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iamong the wives, daughters and widows, of

the former conductors. They have all the

wit and power of repartee of their male
predecessors. For kind-heartedness and
'sympathy they are unsurpassed. They are

friends to every wounded soldier. They
help the cripple on and off with tender

strength. Is not their own Bob, or Jack,

ior Tom "over there?" May not he some
day be' crippled and almost helpless?

Second to food conservation comes the

conservation of our cash. Conserve eash,

but do so with reason. Many of the wom-
en of Britain are better off to-day than

ever before in their lives. Many are re-

alizing ambitions, hopes, ideals, which they

never thought to reach. The same will ap-

ply in the States when more women get

into the industrial world.

I know of one woman in Glasgow who
has three children, and her husband is fight-

ing with a Scottish regiment on the western
battle front. She receives something
around $3.20 for herself as Government
separation allowance each week. She gets

almost a dollar a week for the first child,

and about 60 cents a week for each of the
other two. Her husband assigns her a por-

tion of his 25 cents a day, which is his pay
as a soldier in the Imperial Army. She re-

[ceives half his previous wages of $6.50 a
iweek as a tram conductor, and she occupies
jthat very same position as conductor at the
ifull $6.50, while she pays a relative to

jwatch and care for the children. The eldest

'child is provided with meals, for a nominal
Bum, at the board school, and the very
youngest, should occasion demand, can be
[left at the day nursery.

All this as against the $6.50 which kept
them all in peace time, the $6.50 which
clothed and fed the husband as well as the
wife and children, and even allowed him a
trifle pocket money.
Now she purchases extra comforts for the

youngsters; she gives them better clothes

and better food. She is making payments
on a piano, the darling ambition of her Jim.
This is to be a surprise for him, and so is the
nest egg in the bank against the day he may
come back crippled and unfit for strenuous
work.
This is conservation, real conservation,

of cash. Money spent and money saved to
the good of the family and to the good of

the nation.
And there is conservation of the children

—another part of woman's war work. The
working woman of Britain had a problem
here. She solved it with the efficient help
of a paternal government.
"We must have women workers."
Yes, assuredly.

"We must also preserve and conserve
the children."
There came then, as though by magic,

the munition factory creche, the day nurs-
ery, and the school dinners.
Women in mimition factories, women -at

work in aerodromes, in naval dock yards,
or army depots can now work in confidence
that the "kiddies" are safe.

The women work, and trained nurses
mind the babies. The babies play and
grow. The babies drink specially good
milk and breathe real fresh air. The babies
are the backbone of the country.
This is conservation: the saving of the

nation. It is not a conservation for the
town dweller alone, but a conservation for
the country person as well.
Conserve your food, conserve your cash,

conserve the children. Help the fighting
man, strengthen the hands of the Govern-
ment, win the war and everlasting peace.
That is woman's task to-day, no matter

where she may have her lot cast. The
women of Britain and the women of France
have realized it and gone to work with
stout hearts and brave thoughts. The
women of the States are almost in line.
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A TWO-HUNDRED-ACRE PATRIOT" is
Fannie Klinck, woman farmer. Siie does
not have to work for a living any more, but
she tells why she does work, in December
Farm and Fireside. Hers is a message to
YOU if you're tired of helping win the war.

A Substitute Food Show
By Emily Rose Burt

Society was advertising
* a Substitute Show," and everybody
around town wondered what it could be.A small fee was charged for admission, but
the nature of the affair was kept as secret
as possible, though news did leak out that

Food
^* something to do with

«o^^^.3''.^,P^r* was confirmed when visitors
reached the inside of the hall, for there were

four long white-covered tables filled with
food placarded in this wise with big swing-
ing signs: "Wheatless," "Meatless,"
"Sweetless," "Heatless."
The center of the "Wheatless" table

was occupied by a big doll dressed to rep-
resent an ear of ripe corn. She wore a be-
witching green crepe paper cape open in

front to show a golden yellow frock, and
her silky corn-colored hair was topped by
a tasseled cap.
Around "Miss Maize," as she was

labeled, were displayed all sorts of appetiz-
ingvdishes made from wheat substitutes.

There was a pyramid of corn muffins, a
tray of oatmeal cookies, rows of bran and
oat meal and rye breads, rolls, cakes, pies,

puddings of any wheat substitutes what-
ever—each one plainly tagged for all to
read.

Every member of the society had con-
tributed the results of her own successful

substitute experiments, to make the ex-

hibit educational and interesting.

The "Meatless" table had at one end as
an attraction a flock of fluffy toy chicks
within an encircling wire barrier trimmed
with green vines.

A fisherman doll with a fishpole and a
fish basket held sway at the other end of

the table.

Egg dishes, fish in different guises, and
casserole concoctions were in evidence. The
idea of each dish was not necessarily orig-

inal nor new, but the display of it was in-

tended to call attention to the possibilities

in the way of meat substitutes.
The "Sweetless" table was most popular

of all—strictly speaking it should have
been called the " Sugarless " table, for there
were any number of "sweet" sugar substi-

tutes.

The centerpiece was a darky doll labeled,
"Ah'U be yoh honey."
Of course there were cakelets and cookies

made with molasses or honey, or corn or
maple syrup. There were candies and cake
frostings combining the substitutes with
fruits and nuts, as well as all kinds of
stuffed date, fig, and prune confections.
A tower of popcorn balls was a spectac-

ular feature of the table, and there were
salted nuts and chocolate sweets besides.
The "Heatless" table displayed a comic

doll wearing a cunning bathing suit and
green rubber diving cap.
The purpose of the exhibit at the " Heat-

less" table was to recommend ways of cook-
ing without fats and to suggest butter
substitutes.

Dealers Donate Samples

This gave an opportunity for manu-
facturers of various oils and butter substi-
tutes to co-operate, and some of them, as
well as some local dealers, gladly did so by
donating samples.
Some delicious-looking food in which

butter substitutes had been used was
offered for trial by taste, and illustrations
of steaming, baking, and broiling instead
of frying were there in the concrete. Pota-
toes, for instance, cooked appetizingly in
a number of approved ways, made a nota-
ble showing.

Recipes for the various dainties could be
obtained free at the respective tables, and
at half-past nine in the evening all exhibits
were sold or auctioned off.

The doll centerpieces were also put up
for sale, and made four little girls happy.
During the evening at intervals some

"substitute" songs were sung. A few of
them were parodies, and others we're such
appropriate ones as "Oats, Peas, Beans,
and Barley Grow," sung by little school-
girls who circled as they sang; and "Way
Down Yonder in the Corn Field," rendered
by a pair of jolly boys who blacked up as
minstrels and accompanied themselves on
banjos..

Another original feature was a series of
substitute Mother Goose melodies.

For instance. Little Miss Muffet ap-
peared and spoke her piece. Boy Blue
blew his horn to advertise the value of
corn, and the Old Woman in the Shoe
talked feelingly of feeding her children on
barley bread.

The result of the Substitute Show was
not only a good sum of money for the
Ladies' Aid, but also new and widespread
enthusiasm and information in regard to
food conservation throughout the com-
munity.
No doubt the Food Administration

would be glad to co-operate in such an ex-
hibit with helpful literature and advice.

Note: A series of substitute Mother Goose
Melodies will be sent on receipt of a stamped
self-addressed envelope, by the Entertainment
Editor, Farm and Fireside, 381 Fourth
Avenue, New York, N. Y.

Victrola
77ie messenger ofcheer

In homes throughout the land where the boys are

absent in the service of Uncle Sam, the Victrola with

its corps of noted artists is cheering: the home-folks

with its superb music and entertainment.

In the camps where our soldiers and sailors are

gathered, the Victrola is also in active service doing

its musical duty. Its cheering music and wholesome
entertainment afford a welcome diversion to pleasantly

while away the spare moments.

The Victrola is the messenger of cheer whose in-

spiring music is so necessary in these stirring war
times. During the coming holiday season, it will find

its way into many additional homes. And many new
Victrolas and Victor Records will be among the

Christmas gifts to bring joy to the hearts of the soldier

and sailor boys in camp.
Victors and Victrolas $12 to $950.

There are Victor dealers everywhere and they will gladly

demonstrate the Victrola and play any music you wish to hear.

Write to us today for the handsome illustrated Victor catalogs

and name and address of nearest Victor dealer.

Victor Talking Machine Co., Camden, N. J.

Important Notice, Records and
Victor Machines are scientifically coordinated

and synchronized in the processes of manu-
facture, and their use, one with the other, is

absolutely essential to a perfect reproduction.

New Victor Record* demonstrated at

all dealers on the 1st of each month

"Victrola" is the Reeistered Trademark of

the Victor Talkine Machine Company desiE-

cating the products of this Company only.

To lo3m Victor qunfity. t^mpjw looK for t&« Tusoos
<r«Iemark."HU HUUr^-Vom.- It U on on c

<9uctl ofUm Victor TUdbc Machine Compur. '

GIVEN ^eVuPnI EASTMAN
Premo Film Pack Camera, for selling 25
beaatifol pictnres or 25 pkga. post cards at 10c
each. Order choice today. Sent prepaid.
GATES MFG. CO. DEPT. 620 CHICAGO

HD05IER STOVES Sc

RANGES FREE
To try in your home 30 days free no matter where yoa live.
Show your friends, send it back at our expense if you do not
want to keep it. Million members of families enjoying: the

comforts and pleasures o£
''Hoosler*' Stoves & Ranges^
perfect bakers and heaters, beau-
tifully finished, smooth latest
design, guaranteed for years.
Writefor our big free book show-
ing photographs, describing large
assortment of sizes and designs
of Steel and Cast Ran^ee, Cooks, Soft
and Hard Coal Heaters, to eelect from,
ei^laioiDff our free trial. Send poatal

HOOSIER STOVE CO.
126 State St., Marion, Ind.

Resolve NOW to Earn
MORE MONEY!

Keep up with the increasing
cost of living! Let us show you
how to turn your spare hours
into cash. Send your name on
a postal card TO-DAY.
FARM AND FIRESIDE

Springfield Ohio

SPECIAL NOTICE
Solid gold La Vallieres with chains complete $1.85, gen-'
uine cameo brooches $3, 20 year guaranteed wriet
watches $6.95, and a thousand other special offers. If you
want to save money, send for one of our big colored, illus-
trated catalogues which tells you how to conserve in buying'
jewelry, sent absolutely free. It tells you how to buy
your jewelry for yourself and Christmas gifts at record breaking
conservation prices. Send your name and address today. Catalogue
mailed absolntely free.

KRAUTH & REED
Dept. 89, 159 N. State St., ChicUO
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IsFarAxocuf
When the doctor is ten

or twenty miles away, it's

a mighty comforting feel-

ing to know you've got a
jar of Musterole handy in
the house.

For first aid in many ill-

nesses—^for relief from colds,

congestions, aches and pains
—Musterole is uncommonly
effective.

It is better than a mustard
plaster—gives quicker re-

lief, and there's no fuss,

muss or blister.

Just rub a little of this clean,
white ointment on the aching or
congested spot. Almost instantly
you feel a pleasant warm tingle,

|:hen in a moment or two a sooth-
ing, delightful coolness; but way
down deep underneath the cool-

ness, good old Musterole gener-
ates a peculiar heat which dis-

perses congestion and sends the
pain away.

Musterole is made with oil of
mustard and a few home simples.

Try it for coughs, colds (it often
prevents pneumonia), bronchitis,
sore throat, croup, stiff neck, pains
and aches of the back, sore or
strained muscles, and chilblains.

Many doctors and nurses recommend it.

30c and 60c jars; hospital size ?2.S0.

The Musterole Co., Cleveland, Ohio

BETTER THAN A MUSTARD PLASTER

FARM AND FIRESIDE

^Attach to your stove.

\ fill the tank with kero-
1 sene or coal oil and it's ready for use.

I Economical. Cooks and bakes better
I than coal or wood. Gives more heat.
I Ttims on and off like gas. No fires to
f start. No kindling, ashes, coal or wood.
J Saves hoars of work daily. Absolutely
rSafe. Write For FREE Llteratur*. Agints Wanted.

OLIVER OIL.GJtS BURNER & MACHINE CO..
'^ll? North Broadway, ST. LOUIS, MO.

S o I veJi the CoakI Problem

Ambcrola

Jre© Trial
Yee, you may keep thi

New Edieon Amberola

—

Eidison'a great phono-
graph with the diamond
stylus—and your choice
of records, too, for only $1,
Pay the balance at rate of only a few
cents a day. Try the New Bdison Amberola in your own home
before you decide to buy. Send no money down. Then return if you wish.

U/f.:f-^ TrkHftv Edison Book. Send your
I luc A \»vx<xy name and addrese for our book and pic-

tures of the New Edieon Amberolas. No obligations.
F. K. BABSON, Edison Plumooraph Uistributors

4038 Edison Block Chicago, Illinois

IBi: t ClQSOl
The original

chemical closet. More
comfortable, healthlul, conven-
ient. Takes the place oJ all outdoor
toilets, where germs breed. Be
ready for the long, cold winter.
Have a warm, sanitary, comfort-
able, odorless toilet right in the
house anywhere you want it. Don't

go out in the cold. A boon to
Invalids.

GUARANTEED ODORLESS
The germs are liilled by a

chemical in water in the
container. Empty once a
month aa easy as ashes.
Closet guaranteed. Thirty
days' trial. Ask for cata-
log and price.

ROWE SANITARY MFG. CO.
4011 6lh SI.. Delroit. Mich.

Ask about Ro-San Washstand—
Hot and Cold Running Water

Without Plumbing.

Constable Rudd

considerable pleasure to the town bully in

persecuting Rudd—if only to see in his

eyes the flame of bitter hate and impotence.
The impotence •was Rabens' tonic. It was
an unqualified tribute.

It was not until the morning after the
election that Ernie Rudd believed the
truth. He was summoned to take the oath,
and the re-elected intendant of Karnak
pinned on his narrow chest the star of

office. Ernie Rudd gazed at that star, and
some inkling of the power it represented
seeped into his breast For the first time
in his life Ernie Rudd was somebody.
He Ustened dazedly to the flowery

speech of the oratorically inclined intend-
ant, and did not heed the guffaws of the
assembled citizens. Finally the speech was
finished and Ernie was pressed for an an-
swer.

This time he did not need to be hounded
into talking. It was with a quaint, peculiar

dignity that he faced the crowd, and,
thanks to the star on his coat, he met men's
eyes squarely.
"You fellers 'lected me constable as a

joke. But I'm done 'lected, an' I got to
serve. All I c'n say is that I'm gonna make
you a good constable. I'm gonna see that
there ain't no disorder in Karnak while I'm
head of th' p'Uce."
He spoke seriously, almost with force.

A few of his hearers chuckled, and a few
others stared at him, sensing that the
Ernie Rudd who was talking to them was
not the man they had known. The star on
his rusty coat had already invested him
with a cJertain firmness.

At eleven o'clock that morning the south-
bound Florida flyer hesitated at Karnak
long enough to pick up Ernie Rudd. He
made his way to a big arms company on
King Street in Charleston; and there, after

displaying his badge of office, he purchased
a vicious .38-caliber six-shooter, a box of

fifty cartridges, and a pair of handcuffs.
Then he walked slouchily along St.

Phillip Street to police headquarters, at

the corner of Vanderhorst, where a cousin

of his brother-in-law, who "pounded" a
beat on the city streets, explained in de-

tail the workings of the bracelets. At five

o'clock Constable Rudd returned to Kar-
nak.
He stood uncertainly on the station

platform, serenely unconscious of the
laughter of the operator and station agent,

unhearing of the staccato click of the tele-

graph key. He stared straight ahead at the
serried skyline of pinetops which marked
the edge of the big marshy swamp. Sim
Hawkins, crossing to Lively's general
store for a half dozen bananas, waved a
hand toward the little man.

"Hullo, Constable! How's the p'lice

force this afternoon?"
Rudd did not answer.

HE WALKED slowly up the single street

on either side of whick were the frame
structures which comprised Karnak's civic

center: a half-dozen general stores, the
crimson and tiny town hall, the big white
office of the leading legal light, and the
rambling, patchwork hotel. He seated
himself on the low veranda which spanned
the front of Simpson's place, tamped vile

plug-cut in the bowl of his rank pipe, and
puffed away. The Doc and a couple of

loungers joined him, and then Dan Rabens
strolled across the street from Carroll's

blacksmith shop.
Nor was Dan Rabens' step quite steady.

Somewhere, somehow, he had secured a
bottle of that which "biteth like an adder,"
and there was an ugly gleam in his blood-
shot eyes. He stumbled on the bottom
step, which added to his ire. He leered con-
temptuously at the newly elected constable.
But Ernie Rudd did not quail at his ap-

proach. He merely did not see him; or, if

he did, he gave no sign.

"How's th' constable?"
Rudd met Rabens' eyes steadily. Some-

how he was able to look another man
straight in the eyes now that he was en-
titled to wear the star of officialdom.

"Pretty good."
Rabens was inclined to be nasty.
"You're all puffed up with that star of

yourn, ain't yuh? "

"Not so much. Only if I'm constable,

I'm constable."
"An' who 'lected you, huh?"
" 'Bout thirty-eight voters."
Somebody laughed, and Rabens flushed.

"I 'lected y'—that's whut! / did—y'

get that?"

[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13]

"Sure," answered Ernie mildly. "Sure,
y' 'lected me much as anybody else."

"More!"
"A' right, have it y'r o-wn way."
"Sure I'll have it my o'wn way. I'll have

everything my own way, an' Gawd help
any little runt of a joke constable that tries

to prevent. See?"
By way of answer Ernie Rudd rose quiet-

ly and entered the drug store, where he
bought a plug of chewing tobacco. The
new-found dignity sat oddly on his narrow,
stooped shoulders. When he emerged from
the store Rabens loomed up before him
angrily.

"That goes as she lays, Ernie. I'll do
whut I please in this to-wn, an' th' man
whut tries to stop me's likely to get into
trouble."

"'S all right, Dan. I ain-'t lookin' f'r

trouble with no one."
"Haw—you! .Look f'r trouble? Trouble

couldn't ketch you, that's whut."

ff'RNIE RUDD did not tremble at the
menace in Rabens' tone. He was rather

surprised at his sudden lack of fear. Per-
haps it was because he had always been
afraid of the law, because he had always re-

spected its power as a sort of detached, im-
personal, almighty and inexorable thing

—

and now he was the law. It is thus that a
uniform can change a man overnight from a
weak-kneed craven to one who bravely
faces enemy fire.

Now as he raised his eyes to Rabens' the
old light of fear had been supplanted by
another light—that of cold, calculating
scrutiny, as if measuring the possibilities

of a potential atagonist. Ernie Rudd man
and Ernie Rudd constable were pro'ving
themselves to be two separate and distinct
individuals.

Rabens sensed that his bullying was not
to bring forth the usual whining response,
and slouched away up the street.

Ernie ate at the hotel that night, and he
took the joking of the other men -with a
quiet dignity which impressed them sub-
consciously. For the first time in its history
Karnak had elected a constable who did
not feel himself above his job.

After dinner most of the men gathered
in the parlor to play dominoes, others
strolled to Simpson's and the depot. Ernie
Rudd, however, sought the solitude of the
veranda, and smoked contentedly to the
raucous accompaniment of a thousand
croaking frogs.

Meanwhile the Fates were conspiring to
bring excitement to Karnak. Dan Rabens
had taken sufficient liquor to become ugly,
and then had fallen and broken the precious
bottle. Nor had his attempts to get more
whisky been successful. He slouched in

the corner of Wright's general store and
snarled nastily at every man who addressed
him—and most of them gave him a wide
berth.

There came into that store about eight-

thirty a man from the swamps, a rather
good-sized man named Cardigan. Bad
blood had long existed between Dan Ra-
bens and Cardigan. It had been engendered
with the filing of a lawsuit involving title

to a'bit of property which Rabens claimed
by adverse possession. And Cardigan made
the mistake of trjang to talk settlement
with Rabens.

Rabens cursed Cardigan, cursed him
vilely. Cardigan, hopelessly puny against
Rabens* bulk, retorted in kind. And
Rabens, demon-mad, reached for an ax
handle and smashed Cardigan do'wn. Two
young men dashed affrightedly up the
street, and they found Constable Rudd on
the hotel veranda. Their story was told
breathlessly, and at its conclusion Con-
stable Rudd rose and hitched his belt

tighter about the waist. He knocked the
ashes from his pipe and pocketed it. He
reached for his hat, which was lying beside
his chair, and then turned slowly to the
two young men.
"You trot along back an' tell, Dan

Rabens I'm a-comin' f'r him," he said
calmly.
The young men gasped.
"Ye ain't! Ye'd better not, Ernie. He'U

hurt ye, shore."
"You fellers do like I tol' you. Tell him

I'm a-comin' for to arrest him. He's broke
th' town law."
When they reached Wright's, a big

crowd had gathered. The little store, ran-
cid with tobacco smoke, was a-thrill with
excitement. The young resident doctor
was busily at work stitching the nasty cut

on the side of Cardigan's head, and the as-
sailant was standing belligerently, hands
on hips, by the counter.

" Ernie Rudd says he's a-comin' to arrest
ye, Dan."
Somebody laughed, but Dan Rabens

shook his great frame and growled.
"Ye'd better warn him not to come in

that there door, because sure as he does I'm
a-goin' to hurt him."
"We tol' him, but he says he's a-comin'."
"If he does—"
The screen door s-wung back violently

and Ernie Rudd stepped within the glare of
the acetylene lights. He seemed very much
at ease, but there was a cold fight in his
eyes. In his hand was a new blue-steel re-

volver. That revolver was pointed directly
at Dan Rabens.
"Throw up your hands, Rabens."
Dan started forward in a fury, cursing

horribly. Rudd's voice cut him short.
"Quick! You'll likely get hurtr-hurt

bad!"
Men stared at Rudd, Rabens among

them. There was that in the little fellow's
manner which betokened determination-
iron, inflexible. Somebody spoke:

"I b'lieve th' dam' fool'd do it!"
"Quick now, Dan!"
Slowly, grudgingly,Rabens' hands climbed

ceilingward.
"Ye'll be sorry for this, Ernie.'
Rudd took a pair of new and shiny hand-

cuffs from his pocket and tossed them to a

man at the other end of the room.
"Slip those things on him—an' lemme

hear 'em click!"

The man was slow in obeying, and f'

the fraction of an instant Rudd's new ^^

volver was trained on him.
"I ain't aimin' to stand f'r no foolishntf

Ye do whut I say or there'll be real troub
here—not no damn coward knocking ovt^

a smaller man."
The man -with the handcuffs approach^

Rabens wheedlingly.
"Lemme slip 'em on, Dan. Ernie's plun

drunk an' he's got a gun—

"

"He'll let you put 'em on," interjectf

Rudd icily. "He's got to. Th' day when
big bully's gonna run Karnak is goii>

Stick your hands out, Rabens."
The hands came out slowly.
"If you didn't have a gim, Ernie, I'd-

I'd—

"

"Ye'd whutV
"Kill you."
"Sho' now! Y' ain't that bad, are yoi.,

Dan? I don't b'lieve a guy like you has

enough nerve t' kill a frog."

"I don't go 'round gettin' th' drop o

men without no guns. I've a good min
to—"
"You ain't got a good mind to do nothii

but let Harry put them handcuffs on yoi

Be quick now!"

THERE no longer remained a doubt as t

who was master of the situation. Harr
grumbled at his task and apologized pr;

fusely to Rabens; the big man swore vilel;

and hurled vituperation at the little cor

stable, swearing dire things when he shoui<

catch the man without his revolver. To a

of it Ernie Rudd turned a deaf ear. Ar;

then finally Dan Rabens was securel)

handcuffed—;almost too securely, for th-

rings cut into his wrists.

"Then Ernie Rudd laughed.
"Y'r a brave man, Dan Rabens—

f

awful brave man." *
"If I was free—

"

"But you ain't."

Ernie Rudd stepped over to the counter.

On the counter he placed his revolver.

Then he produced a small red box, the seal

of which he broke with elaborate care. Th'

box contained fifty cartridges.

Very quietly he selected six. He brok>

hisnewrevolver and placed the six cartridge

in the six empty chambers. Then he face

the assemblage.
"Jest did that, fellers, in case any reg'h

trouble happened to bust loose. Coriv

along, Dan!"

IN THESE pages next month we'll

back to the days when there was no rag

time, no jazz band and no fox-trot, as'

look over the mushy-sentimental stmt'

like "The Curse of an Aching Heart" an '

"The Cruel Hiss" we used to "rend' s'

touchingly. Pictures of the folks wh'

sang them most successfully will be show'

under the general title of "There Are

Songs Like the Old Songs." J
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What About Measles?
By Charles Hi Lerrigo, M. D.

THIS is what Private Casey wrotehome
to his mother:
"Dear Mother: It ain't any good

complainin' I don't write home no news.

The news this camp ain't got is somethingre-

markable. How's it to get any? All we see

and all we know is measles. We been in

quarantine now for just thirty-six days.

Fast as one lot gets well, down comes an-

other. This is the measliest barracks in all

this measly camp.
"We don't have to go to the base hos-

pital, cause they're so full up they won't
take no more measles cases. They put us

in an empty barracks, and, you believe me,
they .was 180 of us in there at one time,

and it sure was some spotted crowd. Jim
Fisk has the red measles, but his-* brother
Dick is pretty low with black ones. Sammy
Fergus is gettin' off pretty easy with sec-

ondary measles, and I'm just up from the
straight, plain kind.

"Jack Black has got measles compli-

cated by pneumonia, and so hag Reddy
Fair.

"Fred Best has measles with a running
ear, and Simp has 'em so he can't see out
of his eyes. It all started with Dutchy
Blum. He had 'erii

first, and we be-

lieve now that the

kind he had was
German .

measles
(just over from
BerUn), and if ever
we get out we're
goin' to beat him
up for it. But
then, we ain't nev-
er goin' to get out
the way things is

goin'. I have writ

a poem, about it:

The Chance Your Child
Has to Live if He

Gets Measles

"Of all the smelly
animals

The rats and skunks
and weasles,

The rottenest is

Dutohy Blum,
Who started us on

measles.

"So no more at

present until may-
be I can get my-
self put in the
guardhouse or some
place out of here
where they is a lit-

tle excitement and
not all measles.
"Your son,

"Thomas."
This letter is too

long to print just

for fun. It happens to be very largely true,

and it presents the new measles problem
that has arisen since our men have been
gathered into army camps.
What about measles? '

Would not these young men have been
much better off if they had been exposed
to the disease as little children and been
safely over it before entering the army?
Where is the sense in protecting children
so carefully from the disease during a peri-

led of life when they might be cared for at
home by a watchful mother, only to have
them succumb to it when they are en-
gaged in important duties from which they
cannot well be spared, and so situated
that the attention that they can receive is

necessarily limited. These are the ques-
tions that are coming from thinking parents.
As one expressed it: "We did Uncle Sam
small service when we carefully protected
our boys during their childhood 'from a
disease that now keeps them from duty
when they are urgently needed."
Very well. Let us consider the matter

and find the best age to expose them and
get them over it.

Several years ago Dr. Frederic S. Crum
made some extensive observations at
Aberdeen, Scotland. He found that of
every 1,000 children under a year old hav-
ing measles 140 died. At one year, out of
every thousand attacked 109 died. At
two years a remarkable improvement oc-
curred, for only 36 died. At three years this
was reduced to 15 deaths for every 1,000
cases. At four years it went down to nine,
and five years as low as seven. This was
not the best, however, for at nine years of
age there were only three deaths to the
thousand cases.

It is easy to draw two 'definite conclu-
sions from these figures, the most pointed
being that measles is a terrible disease for

a young child to contract, and that the
older the child the brighter his chance of

recovery. Certainly no one would think
of exposing a child under nine years to the
disease, in the light of these statistics.

But how about children of nine years old

and over? Shall we gather such children

together at some convenient season, such
as a vacation period, and send among them
a patient in the infective stage of measles
so that they may all have the disease and
be done with it?

One moment. Before you contribute

your child to that group, stop to consider

that measles is a deadly disease. Eight
thousand people die of it, in the United
States alone, every year. Of every hun-
dred deaths that occur, one is from measles.

Are you willing to run the risk?

Of course you are not. So you will get a
great deal of consolation from knowing
that Col. Edward L. Munson, of the Med-
ical Corps of the United States Army, a
man whose observation and experience
entitle him to speak, believes that measles
is a disease that may be controlled and
prevented. An epidemic of measles among
the soldiers at Camp Wilson, San Antonio,

Texas, i n s p i r ed
Colonel Munson to

make the most ex-

tensive study of

measles in medical
history.

Colonel Munson
believes that close

housing and tent-

ing is responsible

both for the spread
and the severity of

measles. It is his

conviction that
fresh air and sun-
shine are its two
greatest antago-
nists.

This is particu-
larly interesting to

a country doctor
who has watched
the solicitude with
which the average
mother tries to
shut away every
breath of fresh air

from the room of

the hieasles patient.
I have always in-

sisted that measles
makes a quicker
and better recov-
ery when treated
in a room with
windows opened
wide; and there are

good and sufficient reasons to sustain my
belief. The successful overcoming of mea-
sles requires that the blood and entire
system shall be freed from the poison en-
gendered by the disease. Sunlight in the
patient's room and unlimited fresh air con-
stantly entering his lungs are the most
helpful agencies to enable him to throw off

the poison from his system. If the patient
is compelled to continue breathing po-
inted air teeming with disease germs, the
effects of other favorable influences will be
largely annulled, and he must wear out the
debilitating effects of the disease; or the
reverse may prove true—his vitality may
be worn out first and his life unnecessarily
forfeited.

Now I am going to tell you how to treat
measles, because it is a disease in which
medicine counts for little or nothing, and
you can take care of the patient with very
little medical assistance. But do not for
this reason make the mistake of thinking
it a trifling disease. Eight thousand deaths
per annum in this country alone warrant
no such idea.

Begin treatment early. If measles is

around and your child shows symptoms of
a cold in the head with a little fever, re-
member that measles starts that way, and
keep him home from school and put him
to bed. If you wait until the rash appears
you will have had a sick child going around
during the most dangerous period for four
days. Don't forget that measles is most
contagious in that "bad cold" stage.
Keep the patient in bed. Every disease

accompanied by fever calls for rest in bed.
It is especially important in measles be-
cause of the need to avoid chilling the skin.

Don't try to force the rash out. The
rash will appear in due time without forc-
ing, usually about four days after the be-
ginning of the [CONTINUED ON PAGE 37]

DR. FREDERIC S. CRUM
made some very extensive

observations of children having
measles. Here is what he found:
That out of every 1,000 children

under one year old having measles
140 died; at one year 109 died;

at two years 36 died; at three
years, 15; at four years, 9; at five

years, 7; and at nine years 3 died.

It is easy to draw two very defi-

nite conclusions from these fig-

ures: That measles is a terrible

disease, and that the older the
child the brighter the chance of

recovery. Certainly no one would
think of exposing a child under
nine years old to measles in the
light of these statistics.

'T^HE PRESENT line of International En-
gines gives every farmer a chance to buy

the very engine he needs at a price he can well
afford to pay.
The sizes now run from 1 to IS-H. P., with a special line in

the 1}4< 3, and 6-H. P. sizes, known as the International TjrpeM.
All sizes, even the smallest, operate on common coal oil and
other cheap fuels testing down to 39 degrees Baume. Every
engine develops more than, its rated horse power. All con-
form to International standards of quality, insuring good
service, long life, and cheap operation.

It will pay any farmer who is in the market for a good en-
gine, at a fair price, to pay close attention to the International
line. If you can use a 3, or 6-H. P. engine, the Type M
will give you a number of pleasant surprises in features, the
value of which any engine-using farmer can appreciate.
The local dealer either has an International engine in stock,

or can get one for you to see. If he has not told you about
our engines yet, write us for complete information.

International Harvester Company of America

(g! CHICAGO U S A (g!

liint siump lancf intoMoney
Increase your acreage and thereby
increase your income.

Clear your stump land cheaply.
No expense for teams or powder.

One man with a
can outpull 16 horses. Works by leverage—same principle as
a jack. 100 lbs. pull on the lever gives a 48-ton pull on the
stump. Made of the finest steel—guaranteed against
breakage. Endorsed by U. S. Government experts.

Puller

Write today for
special oBer and free

booklet on
Land Clearing

Works equally well on hillsides

and marshes where horses
^"

cannot operate.

WALTER J. FITZPATRICK
Box 28. 182 Fifth St., San Francisco, Cal. 'i^tM

How Miss Williams
Solved the

High Cost of Living
"Oh

! If I could only do something to help, in these trying times !" That is

the problem that confronted Miss Williams only a few weeks ago. Farm
^andFireside has given her the answer. She is now earning 335 each week.
Miss Williams saw that sooner or
later the growing demands upon
the family pocketbook would
leave a very small margin for
pretty new clothes and the many
other things a normal girl likes to
have. She determined that if

there was a way to get these

^ things without dependingon "dad"

she would find it. In investigat-

ing our proposition, she saw that
it offered her just the opportunity
she was looking for—that besides

being remunerative, it afforded a

dignified, heahhful and extremely
pleasant occupation. Her earn-
ings now exceed her fondest ex-
pectations.

\^ You, Too, Can Earn $35 Weekly!
Farm \ There is rfbthing romantic or unusual about Miss Williams'

Firesid
^^'^'^^^^^ ambitious girl or woman can do as well,

s'rinefield 0 \ Decide TO-DAY that you, too, are going to help "dad"
* > • N

Qj. "hubby" meet the increased living expenses.
Gentlemen:

t>
Without commit- \ Get Started NOW!

ting myself in anyway, \ Let us explain, without obligation to
p ease tell me your liberal \ you, our unusual money-making prop-
plan for makmg money. \ osition. Even if you can spare but

\ an hour or so a day, it will pay
Name." \ you well. Send the attached

\ coupon by return mail.

\ FARM AND FIRESIDE
State St. or R. D. \

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
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For Comfort

COLGOTEl-S
TBLC POWDER
Baby skins deserve

the best of care—the
best of powders.
Colgate's soothes

and comforts

because of its fine-

ness and sanative

ingredients.

Try Colgate' s Talc on your
hands after washing to help

keep them in good condi-

tion. Suggest it to the men-
folks, too—used after shav-

ing it gives added refresh-

ment to the face.

So/J everywhere in a choice of
perfumes to suit all preferences.

A trial box sent

for 6c in stamps.

Dr. Breneman's
comparative re-
port on talcum
powders will be
included if you
ask for it.

Colgate & Co.
Dept. 89

199 Fulton St.

New York

S'it, WRIST WATCHES
ICameras, Moving: Picture Uachines, Silver-
pware. Electric Flashliehts, Lace Curtains and

.^^^^ many other beautiful and useful articles for
eellinB Post Cards orArt& Relierioue Pictures. Sell^-^^-^^ 20 pkgs, of Post Cards or20 Art &ReIigiou3 Pictures

at lOceach, your choice. When sold send us the f2.00
and select from oorLarfre Premium List the premium given for eeiling
tbese goods. Herman & Co.* 2310 Lincoln Ave., Dept. 261, Chicago
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Feeding Your Baby .

The miraculous growth of Baby during the first year cannot be accomplished *

without the aid of proper food and fresh air

By Helen Johnson Keyes

THERE is an old proverb which tells

us truly: "It is never too late to
learn." The present generation,

which has been called the age of the child,

has invented a new saying: " It is never too
soon to begin." This is more than a prov-
erb: it is a solemn warning when it refers

to the preparation of human beings for

life.

We must begin to lay up health and
strength and moral character in our chil-

dren just as soon as they are born. It has
been proved that badly fed, poorly cared
for babies seldom make up entirely in later

years for their unfortunate beginning.

They seldom become as large, as strong,

as capable of recovering from diseases as

the children who have been well nourished
in infancy.
For this reason we must always remem-

ber in our care of little ones
that babyhood is a period
when health and strength are

stored up, not only for present
needs, but for future use as
well. When we give them faith-

ful and intelligent care, not only
are we making them fat, jolly

babies, but are also putting in

their bodies materials which
will go on producing, giving us,

next, healthy children, and, at

last, robust men and women.
Haveyou ever thought about

how much we accomplish in

our first year of life? Never
again, so long as we live, do we
do so much in a twelvemonth.
During that first year we al-

most treble our birth weight;
we add about nine inches to

our height, five inches to our
chest, and four to the circum-
ference of our head. We ac-

quire six teeth; we learn loco-

motion on four feet and to

stand on two, with some help

from a chair or a friendly hand.
Born almost blind, that is with
sight which distinguishes only
patches of light and shadow,
by the end of that first year we
have selected our favorite

friends and can pick them out
by their faces and may even
begin"to call them by name.
Our hands, which until be-

tween the third and fourth
month could not reach out ac-

curately to take hold of a de-

sired object, are then quite

capable of seizing the inkstand
or the prettiest cup and dashing it into
artistic fragments at our feet.

The baby's body, which looks so quiet
and at rest, in reality is running a breath-
less race. How necessary it is that the
mother should give the very best food and
the very best care to the little body and
mind which are performing these miracles
of growth!
Some women do not wish to nurse their

babies, because it "ties them down." We
will admit honestly that it does do this

—

that it interrupts both work and play, that
it saps the strength for the time being, and
produces an almost constant state of hunger
which must be satisfied by hearty meals of

the right kind of food and drinks of milk
in between.

If the only reason for nursing an infant
were the sentimental one, the sweetness of

the little face cuddled against one's breast,

the clutch of the rosy hand, the gurgles of

contentment so close to one's ear—if these
were the only ar^ments for breast feeding,

good reasons might occur frequently for

giving bottles instead. But, as a matter
of fact, the strongest argument for breast
feeding is not the sentimental one, but the
fact that artificial feeding actually reduces
the chances of the baby's living.

Figures accurately collected in rural
districts in different parts of the country
show that there are from two to five times
as many deaths among babies who are
artificially fed before the ninth month as
among those who are breast fed until that
age. We must add to this fact a second
truth: that those who do live despite not
receiving their normal food, yet grow up
weaker and less capable of recovering from
the illnesses which attack childhood than

those who have drawn health from their
mothers' breasts.
The argument is certainly convincing,

then, to every loving mother, and the only
exceptions to it lie in those cases where the
breast milk is not what it should be in
quality or quantity.
No woman suffering from tuberculosis,

cancer, venereal disease, or any contagious
malady, or who has become pregnant again,
should nurse her infant. , In the first three
cases the child should never be put to the
breast; in the other cases it should be
weaned as soon as the condition is known.

There are instances, too, when, although
no disease or special condition is present to
explain it, the milk is yet of a poor quality.
Sometimes this may be corrected by chang-
ing the mother's diet, giving her a large sup-
ply of milk, cream, eggs, butter, cereals,

TKe motlier of three robust youngsters tells

how to keep your baby well and strong

and cutting out fried foods, sweets, and
pickles, which, even if the quality of milk
is all that can be desired, are yet poor feed-
ing for a nursing mother.

In these cases it is always worth while to

try what can be done to improve the milk
by nourishing food and a great deal of

fresh air, but if the baby continues to show
signs of indigestion, and if he fails to gain
in weight, he, too, must be put upon a bot-

tle.

Baby specialists have labored to produce
a "modification" of cow's milk or some
other artificial food which is an exact copy
of mother's milk, but they have never been
able to combine in the same proportions
those elements of nourishment which God
has supplied for the human baby. The
nearest approach to it is cow's milk modi-
fied (diluted) with boiled water and sugar.

"This is far better than any patent food,

although some of these latter may be used
to advantage in certain illnesses or during
travels when fresh milk cannot be secured.,

Their steady employment often produces
fat babies, but not always strong and
healthy ones. The reason may become
clear to anyone who studies the needs of

the baby's stomach and then compares
them with the food elements contained iiu

one after another of these prepared foods.

We wish it were otherwise, for the use of

cow's milk spells a great deal of care. Milk
which stands in warm temperatures rapidly
develops poisonous germs which, intro-

duced into an infant's stomach, produce
serious or fatal disorders. This is the reason
why the hot weather brings so much illness

to babies. You will find that there is not
much hot-weather sickness among those
who nurse, for a mother's milk cannot be-

come sour or stale. But on the farm, wher
ice is hard to get, the summer season b
comes a time of danger to the bottle bab

Morever, milk is very easily infected \

certain germs, particularly so by those
tuberculosis and typhoid. If the cows a

tubercular their milk spreads the disea
among those who drink it; if the milker
dirty or diseased the dirt and the gerr;

will pass from his hands to the body of t'

cow and to the milk containers, from whi'
the milk will pick them up and pass theiUQ
Therefore, milk which we give to ba
must be pasteurized. This is' a proces,
cooking which, if properly performed, 1

not make the milk more difficult to i"

and which will kill the germs.
Babies who are properly fed do'notL

colic. Perhaps you believe that it isl
possible to get a child through infancy!

out experiencing those ago
ing hours when the little

are drawn up in pain and 1

cries rend our hearts,
assure you that if you find]
right food and give it re_
at stated intervals you iirill^

cape them. If, on the cont
you pour milk constantly!,
the stomach, allowing it;

rest, it will cry out in proH
The stomach must have ai
riod of rest between its 1

During the first twenty-fl
hours of life an infant shC
have no food, but only bou
water, not sweetened, and'

cooled to body temperature.
The second day he may be put

to the breast every four hours,

taking one feeding at one breast

and the next at the other.

After this let him nurse every

three hours—always at alter-

nate breasts—from six in the

morning till nine in the evening.

Until he is three months old

he will need a feeding at two in

the morning, but after this ape

he can be trained to go withou'

food from nine in the evenitif

till the next morning at sl.

o'clock. He must be waked fii'

his feedings. This is very im^

portant, and after a few i'

you will find that he wau
himself for them and m
soundly between meals,
he has had food, always lay 1

down very gently where th

is plenty of ventilation with^

a draft, and, haviilg made I

dry and just comfortably warm, insist i

his sleeping. Do not pick him up if he <

but .teach him that after his food con

long sleep. He will learn the lesson qui^

Directions will be supplied for ma
formulas of cow's milk for different ages, fd

pasteurizatioB of milk, and for the care of 1

ties and nipples upon request and receipt <

self-addressed stamped envelope sent to I

Keyes, in care of Farm and Fireside,
Fourth Avenue, New York City. Mrs. Keyf*

will be glad to ,answer by personal letter ii

quiries regarding the care and health of childiei-

This is the first of a series of articles bv

Mrs. Keyes on the care of babies. Th<

second will appear in an early issue.

you

A Long-Lived Light

By Mrs. Hayes Bigelow

A FRIEND showed nie a unique h^'-

which she used in her baby's room a;

night. It was a queer-looking affair, bu;

she asserted it was the handiest article m

her house. .

It looked as if a small-sized olive botu<

about six inches high and an inch in di

ameter, was the foundation. This was

thirds full of the best olive oil, which m
been heated thoroughly for fifteen minutes,

and into this was dropped a piece of ph^

phorous about the size of a bean. TC*

bottle was corked tight.

After three or four months, when to

light began to get a bit dim, the bottle

uncorked so oxygen could get in. As pn»^

phorous is poisonous and will burn w
skin, great care must be used in handung
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The Mystery at Glen Cove
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 14]

"But whose, and of what possible value to

us, I am not, my dear sir, enough of a nec-

romancer to guess."

"Be reasonable, Jimmy," he pleaded.

"When you're in total darkness you should

not sneer at even an extraordinarily small

light. This is the only clue and—"
"So you call that a clue?"
" Why not? Here, indisputably, we have

a telephone number. The exchange leads

me to believe it is in New York. Of course,

it may be nothing but a wild and aimless

chase, but certainly a poor clue is better

than none at all. It would be foolish not

to squeeze it dry. And besides, you see"

—

his voice grew gentle, and a far-away look

came into his eyes—"it isn't merely that

I want to find the person or persons un-

known who did for Carter. You mustn't for-

get that Mrs. Brandt is in this too. I have

a feeling that somehow she is entangled in

something dreadful. It's a feeling I can't

get away from. I—I—oh, hang it, it may
sound silly, but—well, I—I—have a hunch
that she needs me!"
"You are absurdly romantic!" I snapped.

I made preparations to rise, and when my
companion discovered that I was in no im-

mediate danger of becoming a charge on

his hands he ordered breakfast, which we
ate hurriedly.

"They have eight hours' start of us as it

is," he growled, gulping his coffee. "When
we find the nest we may find no birds in

it."

It was a trifle after six o'clock when we
finished our breakfast and- went down-
stairs to the office of the little tavern. I

scarcely expected to find anyone besides

ourselves astir at such an hour, but to my
surprise there were two men standing at the

desk, in conversation with the clerk.

As we descended I saw them turn and
bestow upon us a very thorough stare.

Their scrutiny suggested a kind of hostility,

the sort of look that one associates with

animals stalking their prey. It made me
distinctly uncomfortable.
Nothing resulted, however, from this

mysterious incident. We caught an early

train for the city, and settled ourselves

comfortably in our seats with the morning
newspapers. Naturally there was only one

thing which interested us, and with one

accord we turned the sheets hurriedly. To
our mutual relief there was no mention of

the affair at the Debretts'.

"Thank heaven, they've kept it out of

the press!"
"Don't be too confident," said Steele

pessimistically. "Those news hounds of

Park Row have sharp noses."

I

A thought struck me.

i
"By George! Those two chaps at the

tavern this morning. Perhaps .
?"

I

"Not unlikely. They weren't mere bar-

flys, that's a cinch. There was something
i about the way they stared at us

—

"

••You noticed it too?"
"Sure."

WE RELA.PSED into silence. I gazed
from the window for a while and then

my eye fell upon a mirror set in the wall

at my elbow. I could scarcely restrain a
cry at what I saw. I forced myself, how-
ever, to sit perfectly still, and to give no
evidence that I had seen anything.

I nudged my companion.
"Don't make a move," I cautioned, en-

deavoring to whisper without moving my
lips. Then a better idea occurred to me,
and on the back of an old envelope I wrote
the message I had to convey:

We are followed—the two chaps we saw in
the hotel this- morning.

I watched Steele closely as he read this
astounding intelligence, and my chagrin
can be imagined when he turned and
grinned without concealment.
For reply I wrote him another note:

Go back for a drink. On the way observe
the occupants of the seat second back and
across the aisle.

Again he grinned, but when I glared my
annoyance at his obtuseness he rose to
obey my suggestion.

f It seemed a long time before my com-
panion returned. When he did he sank into
his seat with every appearance of nonchal-
ance, but his fingers, as he fumbled with
his pencil, trembled perceptibly.

You win. In a few minutes go back yourself.
Watch your chance and slip into the next car.
Drop ofi at Harlem. I'll meet you in the to-
bacco shop with the green blinds, a few doors

east of the station, on 125th. Whatever you
do, don't let those fellows pick up your trail.

Five minutes later I did as he had direct-

ed. I slipped into the car behind and took
a seat toward the rear, waiting expectantly.

In a moment the door at the forward end
opened and one of the two strangers en-

tered. He surveyed the car carelessly for a

moment, and then seated himself. Not a

doubt was left—we were under surveil-

At Harlem I sat perfectly still until I

heard the cough of the engine, preliminary

to starting. Then I leaped from the train

and sped down the stairway to the street.

I was fortunate enough to find a street car

just getting under way, and I jumped for

the step.

After a few blocks I left the car and
walked back to the tobacco shop with the

green shutters.

I purchased a cigar and, endeavoring to

convey an impression of casualness to the

proprietor and his customers, sat down to

wait for my companion.
When my cigar was finished and he had

not yet arrived, I began to wonder. At the

end of an hour I was distinctly alarmed.

I fell to pacing to and fro in a nervousness

I could not conceal.

ABOUT half an hour later, the morning
l\ being then well advanced, the proprie-

tor of the Uttle shop came toward me, bcri't.i-

nized me narrowly, and coughed with a cer-

tain diffidence. /
"I think you're wanted at the telephone,'

was his surprisingnntelligence. " The part,

said he didn't know your name, but he was
sure you were here. D'ye think it's you he

wants?"
Almost at a. bound I was at the tele-

phone.
"Hello!" I cried huskily. "To whom did

you wish to speak?
"

"A stout old duffer with a scratch on his

nose, who's been biting his finger nails for

the past two hours," came a strangely

muffled voice over the wire.

"Steele?" I gasped.

"Sure. -Listen, Jimmy! Can you hear

me?"
"Yes."
"Good. Now get this: I've been treed.

Our two friends are great little sleuths;

they're out in front now. I've been doing

a bit of trailing myself, and I'm in an apart-

ment house on Sixty-ififth street, just off

Park Avenue, 1846 Bryant. Get me?"
"Perfectly. Go on." My nerves were

as taut as fiddle strings.

"The name of the place is the Trevonia.

Beat it up here as fast as you can, but don't

come in the front way. There's a passage
directly back on Sixty-fourth, and by
climbing over a low wall you can reach the

Trevonia. I've arranged to have a colored

man bring you to me. Is that all straight,

Jimmy?"
"Absolutely. But I—

"

"Don't ask me any questions now. Only
hurry here. I don't know how long those

wolfhounds will stay quiet. Good-bye."
Followed by the curious stares of the

loungers in the shop I dashed out and
hailed a fortunately passing taxi. In fifteen

minutes I had reached Sixty-fourth and
Park Avenue. I discovered the passage
without any difficulty and slipped into

its dark depths.
Just past the low wall I encountered a

very awed and silent young negro, who
conducted me through the labyrinthine
passages of the cellar and up into the lobby.

I found Steele waiting for me beside the
telephone switchboard. A quick, hard
pressure of the hand expressed our relief

at finding each other.

On the fourth floor, before the door of the
apartment which was our goal, my com-
panion seized me by the arm, and bored me
with those hard gray eyes of his.

"Understand this, Jimmy: If it comes
to a show-down, a choice between stick-

ing by me and getting to the bottom of the
whole darn thing, there's only one thing for

you to do—

"

"And that is?"
"Go on with it."

"Then you have an idea that
—

"

"None whatever. I have no more notion
of what's on the other side of that door than
you have. That's why I want you to under-
stand before it's too late that, if you're in

this to help me, you're in to help Mrs.
Brandt. In other words, if anything should
happen to put me out you'll make a get-
away, anyhow." [continued on page 37]

"See how well they're made." Notice how
carefully they are knitted and finished to make the

soles and toes smooth, seamless and even. And
the wide, elastic tops. Every woman who has had

experience in buymg hosiery can tell at a glance

— is extra comfort and longer wear in

BIG SISTER
A fine, wide elastic out-

size stocking with extra

wide elastic top. Medi-

um weight. Made from

soft -combed lisle - finish

yam. Strongly double

reinforced heels and toes,

Balbriggan, black and

whiter

Price 40c pair

hardest wear. ^
marked, colors will not rau^

Now that colder weather is appiw.
may want

Durable-DURHAM
Fieecy-lined Hosiery

It is truly full of warmth and full of wear. Every

pair has thick, warm, soft fleecing and splendid

wearing quality.

Ask your dealer for Durable-DURHAM Hosiery

and look for the trade-mark ticket attached to each

pair.

A free catalog of all styles retailing at 23. 35,

40 and 50 cents, including fleecy-lined hosiery,

will be sent if you will write to our Sales Depart-

ment, 88 Leonard St., New York.

DURHAM HOSIERY MILLS, Durham, N. C.

r
ALPINE

A warm and com-

fortable fleece- lined

stocking, with extra

wide and elastic flare

top. Full of warmth and

full of wear- Double

reinforced hee Is and

toes. Feet and toes are

smooth, seamless and

even. Black.

Price 35c pair

What Your Nation's Capital
~T"7~rm The little matter of ISc in stamps or coin will brine you H the PathfinderThe little matter of ISc in stamps or coin will brin^ you B the Pathfinder

13 weeks on triaL The Pathfinder is an illustrated weekly, published at
the Nation's center, for the Nation; a paper that prints all the news of the
world and tells the truth and only the truth ; now in its 26th year. This pa*
per fills the bill without emptying^ the purse; it costs butll a year. If you
wantto keep posted on what is goingoninthe world, atthe leastexpense

_
of time or money, this is your means. If you want a paper in your home

which is sincere, reliable, entertaining, wholesome, the Pathfinder is yours. If you would appreciate a paper which puts everything
clearly, fairly, briefly—here it is. Send IScto show thatyou mightlike such a paper, and we will send the Pathfinder on probation 13
weeks. The 15c does not repay us, but we are glad to invest in new friends. The Palhlinder, Box 45, Washlnglon, D. C.

Washington, the home of the Pathfinder^ is the
nerve center of civilization; history is being
made at this world capital. The Pathfinder's
illustrated weekly review gives you a clear, im-
partial and correct diagnosis of public affairs

during these strenuous, epoch ' making days.

3-in-One Service
This wonderful oil takes the back-
breaking, leg-tiring pumping out of

machine sewing. Machine fairly

whizzes with little or no effort.

3-in-One Oil
is all pure oil, greaseless, gritless, non-
acid. Penetrates to the innermost
friction point; works out old caked
giease and dirt; lubricates perfectly

hand wheel, treadle, all parts.

. Prevents rust and tarnish on polished

metal surfaces, Polishes wooden case

and painted metal.

Use 3-in-One and your machine will

last longer and give much better serv-

ice while it lasts.

At all good stores in 15c, 2Sc and 50c

bottles; also in 25c Handy Oil Cans.

FREE Generous sample and Dictionary of Uses.

To save postage, request them on a postal card.

THREE-IN-ONE OIL CO.
165 LUS. Broadway :: New York City



rENTERPRISE"
FARM AND FIRESIDE

No S. $3.00
Faioily Size

The "ENTERPRISE" Meat-and-Food Chopper will iro-

prove the quality of your sausage. The sharp steel knives

and perforated steel cutting plate make tough meat tender

and cut the tenderest meat without crushing or grinding.

No loss of the nourishing juices that make sausage sweet and delicious.

For making sausage, scrapple, mince-meat, hamburg steak for home use, buy

No. 5 machine with clamp. No. 12, for block or board, is best for pre-

paring meat for market. Buy it if you want to make the most of your hogs.

"ENTERPRISE" Lard Press and Sausage Stuffer

Quickly saves its cost by saving Ictrd. Bored true, %vith extta plate for stuffing sausage.

2- to 8-quart sizes. 4-quait, Japanned, $ 1 1 .00.

Ask your dealer for the "ENTERPRISE. " Write as for free "Hog Book."

The Enterprise Mfg. Co. of Pa., Dept. 96, Philadelphia

Nothing toPsy
UntsS 80 Days

if'you order now. you can have one of these handsome
Hockers shipped for 30 days' free trial. Pay nothing at all until
60 days after arrival. Then only a small first pajTnent. You
have a year to pay all on Hartman's easy terms. If not satis-
fied, ship it back and we will pay freight both ways.

Special
Value Rocker
Frame is high quality kiln dried hardwood,

esposedparts genuine oak. bent rocker runners.
Golden finish. 4 easy but strong springs in seat,
supported on steel bands. Upholstered in brown
Spanish imitation leather. Height of seat from
Boor 16 in. Height of back from seat 24 in.

Height of back from floor 37 in. Depth of seat
ISi in., width 19 in. Width over all 27* in.

Year to Pay
Order while the offer is on. At least see it,

then decide. No obligation on you. VTe take all

risk. Keep it only if it satisfies in every wav.
Order by No. 74TMA3. Price Se.S9. Pay

SI. 19 in 60 days. Balance S 1 .16 every 60 days.

[J |_ F..^^ Be sure to write for ourDUU l\ r rCClatest Home Furnishing
Catalog— also for Low Prices and Year-to-Pay
Terms on Farm Necessities, Machinery, etc.

THE HARTMAN CO. d"?.'i50o'"* Chicago

TWO WOMEN HAVE EARNED $4,000
Here are two women who have solved the high cost of

living problem. One of .them, Mrs. J. F. Batterburj', is

54 years old. She was convinced that she could use her
time to profit if she had the right opportunity. She be-
came a representative of Farm and Fireside. She called
on people whose subscriptions were expiring and intro-

AGEXTS' DEPARTMENT, FARM AND FIRESIDE, SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

duced our remarkable offer to new readers. Since then she
has earned more than S2,000.00.
The other, Miss Grace Overby, has earned practically

the same amount, and is putting herself through college.
\"ou can do what they have done. Write to-day for our
terms.

^tV-LAST/c
. .
^ Elastic Ribb^d , -Fleece-Lined ' f

UNDERWEAR
.1 . q lliiniuHiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii...iiinilniiiiiilllinn>iiiiiiiiiiiiiii niiiiiiu .

The Health Underwear
VELLASTIC is a happy combination

of comfort, fit, elasticity and warmth
for men, women and children.

The Vellastic fabric is ribbed for stretch
—it ' 'gives and takes' ' with every move-
ment of your body. And it is fleece-lined

for warmth and health. Ask your doc-
tor and then —

Buy Vellastic at Your Dealer's

It will make the whole
family happier and
healthier. Union Suits
or separate garments at
popiilar prices.

Utica Knitting Co., Makers

Sales Booms:

350 Broadway, New York

Patriotic Puddings
By L. M. Thornton

POPCORN PUDDING—Grind two cups
popcorn, add three cups milk, three

beaten eggs, one-half cup brown sugar, one
tablespoon butter, and a little salt. Let
stand three hours in a moderately warm
place, mix thoroughly, and bake in a slow
oven until firm. Serve with cream or a
syrup.

SiMPLrciTY Pudding—Soak slices of

bread in hot milk until soft, and mash fine

with a fork. Add the beaten yolks of two
eggs, one tablespoon sugar, a seasoning of

salt, and a teaspoon of vanilla. Bake in a
slow oven until firm. Over the top put a
layer of jelly or some rich preserve, and
over this the beaten whites of the eggs. Set
in oven until slightly brown and serve.

Dutch Pudding—Beat together one
egg and one-half cup molasses. Add one
cup raisins, one tablespoon butter, one-
half cup sour milk, one teaspoon soda, and
two cups of flour. Steam one and ^ne-half
hours.

Steamed Crutib Pudding—To t^'o cups
bread crumbs add- one cup molasses, one
cup sweet milk, one-half cup chopped
raisins, one beaten egg, one teaspoon soda,
one teaspoon cinnamon, one-half teaspoon
cloves, and one cup of flour. Steam one
hour.

Steamed Graham Pudding—One egg,

one cup molasses, one-half cup milk, one
and one-half cups of graham flour, one-half
teaspoon soda, one cupful of seeded raisins,

one teaspoon powdered cinnamon, one-half

teaspoon cloves, and two tablespoons but-
ter. Beat the egg, add the liquids, flour in

which the soda has be&n sifted, fruit, spices.

Milady's Fan Lace

TmS clever edge is especially effec-

tive on anytKing rouncJ. For com-
plete directions send four cents m
stamps to the Fancy-Work Editor.

Farm and Fireside. Sprmg^eld. Ohio.
Order No. FC-110.

and melted butter. Pour into buttered
baking-powder tins, and steam for four
hours. Serve with lemon sauce.

Pumpkin Bread—One quart butter-

milk, two eggs well beaten, one teaspoon
soda, one tablespoon salt, two cups stewed
and strained pumpkin, and cornmeal to
make a rather stiff batter. Bake in a well-

greased pan. Just try this delicious bread,
while it is hot, with some good yellow but-
ter and a cup of coffee. ,

Honey-Comb Pudding—To one cup
molasses add one-half cup of butter, one
cup raisins, one cup sweet milk, one-half

teaspoon soda, and two and one half cups
of flour. Steam three hours.

Pudding SiucE—Mix together one cup
strained honey, one-fourth cup water, one
tablespoon olive oil, one-fourth teaspoon
each of cinnamon and salt, two table-

spoons vinegar or lemon juice, and a dust of

nutmeg. Boil ten minutes.

Concerning Overcoats

DON'T throw away that shabby old
overcoat. Peek under the lining and

see if the cloth isn't fresh and bright. If it

is, any good tailor will turn the garment,
reline it, and give you a brand-new over-
coat for next winter for from $6 to $10. I

know a man who did this with a seven-y«ar-
old coat, and his friends all thought he had
a new one.

Smart Fitting and
Comfortable

FASHIONED HOSE
Knit to shape without seams,
as you would shape a hand-
garment.

When wearing Burson Hose
not only enjoy the comforts
smooth, seamless foot, but
pleasure of a smart fit as well.

Made in Cotton, Lisle, Mercerized,
Silk twisted with Fibre

Write jor Free Booklet

BURSON knitting C(
811 Frey Street Rockford, 111.

just

knit

and

TO MEASUSE

11/2Year's Satisfac-
tion or iVIoney Bacit
Fine hand tailoring:. Choice of tun;
enappy, smart fabrics for dress or bns-

Yoa Mve one h«If . _ ,

back auick any time yoa are oot well
inees w«ar. Yoa save one half . Every \>tm

SEND NO
MONEY

NO EXTRAS—WE PAY EXPRESS
No strings to this offer. Not a peso;
extra for anything. We even prepif
•11 poitaffe and cxpresa.

FREEp^^SoPINi
Clasey lapel pin £re
,with your first order to hon
yoa are a resrular aseDt,«
Bend Quick—aopply Umited.^

Cash Profits
Your frienda win buy od sisbt at our low pneei. Oar a«eak
Bet op to $76 week, cash for spare time. You can do it tmj.
Write auick for BlGioew Bample outfit to choosa from, aM
our sBtonisbinff offer FREE. Do It NOW.

CHICAGO TAILORS ASSOCIATION
0*ot E405 515 So. Franklin St.. CHICM

stem wind and set watch, guaranteed I

years, for selling 26 art and refir

lous pictures or 25 pkgB. poat aam
at 10c each. _Order your choice.

eiTES ]UFG.COMDept.4£0.Chkaci

BarW flourPie Crust

bakes li^ht

and flaky.

War Tune
Recipe Book

free for asking

tells how
Always use

NONE SUCH
MINCE MI^A*

"Like mother used to make .

Merrell-SouleCe. • Syracuse,!**
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The Mystery at Glen Cove
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 35]

"I see." I smiled inwardly at the irony

of his complacent assumption that I was
risking my health, if not my skin, for the

precious Mrs. Brandt. I gave no outward
evidence, however, of my real feelings.

"Is it understood?" he demanded.
It was impossible to deny compliance

before the appeal in Steele's anxious eyes.

I nodded.
"-&ood old Jimmy! " he exclaimed, grasp-

ing my hand. Then he turned to the door-

way, and rang the bell confidently.

A moment later a maid opened it, and
Steele, without waiting for an invitation,

stepped inside. She stared at him in appre-

hensive inquiry. For a moment he seeined

to forget her presence. His eye was flitting

through as much of the apartment as could

be seen from the tiny reception hall. Sud-
denly I saw him start, in a movement in-

stantly repressed. Then he turned to the
maid with a disarming smile.

"We are from the building department,"
he explained glibly. "Inspectors, you
know. The fire escape leads from that
room yonder, does it jiot?"
"No," she replied, still suspicious. "It

—

"

"Oh, yes; to be .sure. We are consider-

ing some changes. May I step in there for

a moment t-o take some measurements?"
He turned to me-: "Johnson, take the

angles of that bay, will you? I'm going to
have a look at some of these other win-
dows.

"

He disappeared into one of the other
rooms, leading off the hall, and the maid,
after a dubious survey of me, with the ap-
parent conclusion that I was less to be
feared than my companion, followed after

him.
Left to myself, I sat down for a comfort-

able smoke. I was, it had to be admitted,
extremely tired. I had scarcely composed
myself, however, and lighted my cigar,

when I heard the sound of a woman's
muffled scream, followed by the rush of

hurrying feet.

The door flew open, and the little maid
stumbled in, sobbing wildly and wringing
her hands. Immediately behind her came
Steele. His face was a little pale, andliis
jaw was set as hard as stone.

"What's happened?" I cried breath-
lessly.

"I wish I knew," was the surprising re-

sponse. "All I know is that in that bed-
room yonder I found a man, whom this girl

swears she never saw before, lying in a
stupor. I couldn't rouse him, and I smelt
something very like chloroform."
"Where are the owners of the apart-

ment?" was my obvious inquiry.
"Having a little vacation down at As-

bury. The girl says she thought she was
alone, and she hasn't an idea who this chap
is or what's happened to him."
"A case of siucide?"
" I think not. In the first place, he's not

dead, nor near it. And in the second, I

can't find a trace of the chloroform. No,
one thing's reasonably certain—someone,
else gave him the dope."
"But—where does he fit in?"
"I dbn't know—not yet, at any rate.

But—"
"I suppose the next thing, then, is to

find these Durdeen people?
"

Steele nodded and turned toward the
sniffling girl.

"When will—?" he began. A look
flashed suddenly into his face that I could
not understand, and he stopped short. His
eyes were fastened on something down the
hall which from my position I could not
see. I caught the sound of a door closing.

THE expression on my companion's face
was one of candid bewilderment, not un-

mixed with apprehension. Then, abruptly,
it changed. 'The lines of the jaw grew taut,
and the eyes burned with a look of pug-
nacity. His eyes still fastened on the hall,
he beckoned to me.
"Jimmy," he commanded in a sharp

whisper, "no questions, please. Do what
I tell you. In the room behind you there is
a fire escape. Get down it as fast as you
can. I just sa"w a woman come out of that
bedroom down the hall. If you hurry you
can catch her in the street. Follow her.
Find out who she is. Don't lose her. If you
do, go back to the Cove and wait to hear
from me. Hurry, man; for the love of
heaven, hurry."

He thrust me into the room he had indi-
cated. The door closed behind me, and I
understood that no argument was possible.
But the orders he had just given me were

so astounding that I felt justified in linger-

ing for just one peep through the keyhole.

I dropped on one knee and placed my
eye to the aperture.

Into the room, walking with deliberate

tread, came the two men who had been
with us on the train.

"You are Leslie Steele?"
"I am," was the calm reply. X7
"Then I trust you will come with us

quietly. Otherwise—

"

I dared wait no longer. As noiselessly as

possible I opened the window and slipped

out on the fire escape. My heart sank at

the prospect of descent to the distant

street, but I had no choice. I extended a
trembling foot and began to climb down
the iron ladder.

[continued in the DECEMBER NUMBER]

What About Measles?

[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 33]

catarrahal symptoms. It begins with a
spotted look around the lower face and
cheeks, which gradjually spreads over the
chest and entire body. These spots are apt
to increase into blotches, and even run to-

gether and make big patches, yet the erup-
tion does not have the uniform, even blush
of scarlet fever. You are helped in your
diagnosis also by the presence of cough and
catarrahal symptoms.
Keep the patient warm, but do not over-

do it.
' Dosing with hot teas, keeping the

room at high temperature, wrapping in

hot blankets, are not only unnecessary
but harmful measures.

"The degree of eruption has very little to

do with the completeness of recovery.
Some patients have a very light eruption,
but get just as well and enjoy just as much
subsequent immunity as do those who are
the hue of a boiled lobster from head to
foot.

Give a light diet until the fever has
passed, and then allow the patient to eat
as usual. The use of plenty of milk is al-

ways advisable, and the patient may have
all the cold watej desired, just as it comes
from the well.

Wash the eyes with a saturated solution

of boracic acid twice daily. It is not neces-
sary to make the room dark, but bright
sunlight must not be allowed to glare in

the patient's eyes. No reading, writing, or
sewing is allowed "while any eye symptoms
linger.

"The most dreaded complication is pneu-
monia. Measles without complications
very rarely results fatally, but measles with
pneumonia very often does. Never try to
treat a case showing symptoms of pneu-
monia. Send for a doctor immediately.
The patient's temperature should drop
after the rash is well out, which takes from
two to four days. If it does not, there is

some complication tliat requires special
attention.

Just here is where so many calamitous
mistakes occur. After the rash and aUied
indications have shown the case to be un-
mistakably measles, the caretaker too often
relaxes attention before the fact has be-
come plain that no complication is becom-
ing seated, and while the patient's system
is at a distinct disadvantage. Then is the
critical time to watch for any heightening
of temperature, and by ineans of abundant
fresh air and sunlight in his room—screened
from the bed if necessary—well-adapted
nourishment, and by cultivating in him a
cheerful attitude of mind, the tide of dis-
ease can be frequently turned before there
is opportunity for dangerous after-develop-
ments from which many a person must
needlessly go handicapped through his re-
maining days.
The second time of danger in measles is

when the patient is allowed up, especially
if in the winter season. Better keep the pa-
tient in bed too long than allow him up too
soon. Be very careful that he is not ex-
posed to other contagious diseases, as his
weakened state makes him very suscepti-
ble.

.
Guard especially against whooping

cough, and protect your patient from severe
weather for at least ar month after recovery.

IF YOU don't think there is any good com-
ing out of this war, read "For Your Boys

—

and Mine" next month. It will make you
laugh, it will make you cry, and it will
open your eyes to something you may not
have seen before.
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THE most convenient and dependable iron t<

with is a self-heated Carbide gas iron. The
er's wife who lights her house and does her cc

with Carbide gas can do the family ironing wii

same gas burned inside the iron.

The farmer was the first to profit by the disc

that by putting a little Union Carbide (like cr

lime) into a generator about once a month \vitjh

plain water, he could have all the home-made
J

could use for lighting, cooking, and ironing. , i

Of course he found out that Carbide gas w;

superior to city gas—more powerful light—

r

whiter, softer—and he told his neighbors.

He told his neighbors so effectually that 1

Carbide today supplies the light in over 25

country homes.
Some of his neighbors were miners. A miner's C

lamp was invented to meet their demands. Today,|

Carbide supplies the light in over 700,000 of these i

lamps.
About the same time metal workers and machinists

discovered they could weld and cut metals quicker and
more economically with Carbide gas (when combined with
oxygen) than by any other method.

And contractors, stevedores, and other night workers
were quick to adoptUnionCarbide for flarelampsand torches.

Thus by natural stages Union Carbide has become a
powerful factor in all branches of industry.

Write us today for descriptive booklets by mail—FREE

UNION CARBIDE SALES COMPANY
42d Street Building, New York
Peoples Gas Building, Chicago

Kohl Building, San Francisco
Dept. 8^ m—Mwi

Vaseline
Re^. U. S- Ta-t. Off _

Carioolated
PETROLEUM UELLY
An. antis^pHc

cuts and soveft
A.lso f^od £otr

REFUSE SVESTITUTSS
lUustmteJ. booklet describing' the
various 'V^seline'BrepamCions ajiB
theirnxmy uses mailed /Tee on request

CHESEDROVGH MFG. CO.
(CONSOl-l DATED)

22 StoteStrrc^xNcwYorkCitV

DEL DANE.
•TAeOWSfoB* JWasler"

has clipped the wings of h.^h _
flying prices. Let me prove that
I can save you $25.00 to $75.OO on the price
and installation of the finest Quality Pipeless Fur-
nace—one that will heat your
home **warm as toast"
through one register. I
challenge you to give me a
chance to prove that

!

Just Get My Book!
See for Yourself

^
what low wholesale prices

I quote on Stoves,
Ranges, Furnaces,Gas

Ranges, Oil Ranges
Band Kitchen
J Kabinets. I,

F Don't wait an-
' til tomorrow.
[Write right
' away. Ask for

[
Catalog No. 921

I Kalamazoo Stove

I
Company, Mfrs*

IKalamazoo* Mich*

Direct to \ou"
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STOP
Copiplaining

About High

Prices! 1

The Army—a School for Specialists

T>0
lething! —Del Dane

If you really want "The Old
to ''do some- Stove Master"
thing about high
prices," just send and get my
latest book— just off the press,

book is filled with star-
tling price offers. These are
war times. We must do
unusual things. So I am
hacking down prices clean
to the bone! This book will

show you how to get unbeat-
able qitality in Kalamazoo
Direct to You Stoves. Ranges
and Furnaces, Gas Ranges.

Oil Ranges and Kitchen
Kabinets at wholesale
factory prices.

Get This Book and
Forget High Prices
Bear in mind, I am a
manufacturer. I sell

direct to users. I give
you expert help free.

I sell on 30 Days'
Trial — Cash or Easy

Payments—Unlimited, Uncon-
ditional Guarantee. Send your
name. Get this big FREE bool;.
>sk tir Catilag No. 183.

Kalamazoo Stove Co.

Manufacturers
Kalamazoo, Mich.

'.'.-5:.»;;r Direct to Yo"
PHONOGRAPH

Akiind RECORD X^l V di^
Wonderful New Model Talking Machine,
mahogany finish, and popular record is

yours. A real Talking Machine. Plays
all size records up to 10 inches. Given
for selling only 25 beautiful Pictures
or 25 packages Post Cards at 10 cents
each. Satisfaction positively ^aranteed.
Order your choice today.

GATES MFG. CO.. DEPT. 720, CHICAGO

CA$tt'«.OlD FALSE TEEin
Don't matter if broken.
We pay up to $35.00 per

I set, also actual value for

diamonds, old gold, silver and platinum. Send by parcel

post, and receive cash by return mail. Will rettirn goods
& price is tmsatisfactory. Mazer's Tooth Specialty. Dept.
57. 2007 S. 5th St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

New Feather BED^Sis
Full weieflt 36 lbs. A pair 61b. Pillows to match ?2.45. New.
Live, Clean Feathers. Best featherproof ticking. Sold on Money
Back Guarantee. Write for FREE catalog. Agents wanted.

American Feather & Pillow Co.. Desk 148, Nashville, Tenn.

Uncle Sam's
Fighting Boys Wear

Ironclad Khaki
Twill Cloth

You men andwomen of his "home
guard" should wear this patriotic

economy cloth, too. It's fast color

and wears like leather.

OVERALLS, COVERALLS, SHIRTS
AND PANTS

made of the genuine Ironclad Khak] (the
kind Uncle Sam uses) carry the yellow
"army" label, like the above. Look for it and
Guarantee Bond in the garment before
you buy.
Write today for free samples of Ironclad
Khaki Cloth, and Miss Ironclad Khaki, the
kid glove finish ladies' overall cloth.

Garments on sale by dealers—everywhere

Franklin Manufacturing Co.
Manufacturers of Cloth Only

100 Market Place Baltimore, Md.

bad. Conant, manufacturing a special-

ized article, has no basis of comparison out-

side his shop to know •whether his men are

particularly good workmen or not; he can

compare them only with one another. By
that comparison he considers Gregg and
Mowry both to be skilled men and of about

the same order of intelligence and ability.

They have both been working for him
about a year; and the above, taken with

the record of their steadiness at work as

recorded on the time clock, just about com-

pletes his knowledge of these two men.
Now, however, they have been drafted;

they have passed the physical examination,

waived exemption, and are in the army.

Their new employer is going to find out

several things about them—and find out,

not suppose or guess. The Government
interviews these new men through the

personnel officer, who has before him, for

each man examined, a card officially known
as the qualification record, but by the men
called affectionately, or otherwise, "the

bean card"—as recording what's in one's

head. , ,

These cards contain a hst of the more

ordinary occupations in which the person-

nel division has found that about 90 per

cent of all drafted men classify. There is

also a supplemental list of less usual trades

and professions. The personnel officer

marks the cards to indicate occupations in

which the recruit has some knowledge and

ability and those in which he is skilled. He
also puts down the number of years of ex-

perience in the indicated occupation.

Gregg and Mowry both registered as

machinists. Mowry added that he had

worked as an instrument repairer for a few

months, and Gregg said that he had some
knowledge of chemistry, but no actual ex-

perience.

So far, the facts filed on the cards were

taken from the statements of the two men
themselves; but now the personnel officer

had a space to fill in with notes of their

standing in intelligence and skill in special

trade tests. Both men, if asked, would

have admitted intelligence and claimed

high skill. Their previous employer would

have attested that both were intelligent and

skillful, and about equally so. But the

army has a few simple tests of its own for

determining intelligence and skill, both

relative and absolute.

Can't Publish Precise Text

Obviously, I cannot here publish the

precise test being given at the camps. The
one in the box on page 5, however, is based

upon the principles of one section of the

government test.

Here is one paragraph of another section

of an intelligence test to try out somewhat
more complicated mental processes.

The following reasons have been given why
New York has become a larger city than Bos-

ton. As quickly as you can, place a cross like

this T before each reason that you think a good

one:
. , .

1. New York is on an island.

2. More foreigners live in New York than in

Boston. .

3. New York is on a large nver coming from

a rich agricultural region.

4. Mr. Rockefeller has a fine home in New

5. New York has more churches than Boston.

6. New York has better communication with

the ."^^tates Iving to the west.

7. New York has elevated railroads.

8. New York is in the midst of a rich fruit

and agricultural district.

9. New York is nine or ten years older than

Boston.
10. New York has a Republican governor.

By Other variations of such simple

methods, which psychologists have shown

competent to separate the more able from

the less, the army in a few minutes does

what Conant, the employer, failed to do in

as many months: it puts Harry Gregg,

machinist, in quite a superior intelligence

rank to George Mowry, machinist.

The question whether they were in the

apprentice, journejonan, or expert class was

also to be determined. Gregg and Mowry
supposed they were both expert; Conant

supposed so. The personnel division, quite

familiar with the lack of standards in private

plants, "trade-tested" both men. In addi-

tion to the intelligence test, it gave the men
a series of carefully graded questions bear-

ing upon their trade, selected in such a way
that a novice would be unable to answer

any of the questions, an apprentice a few

[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5]

only, a journeyman most of the questions,

and an expert all of them. Then each man
underwent a performance test.

These tests, taken together, showed the

personnel officer within an hour what
Conant failed to observe in a year. Gregg,

a far more intelligent man than Mowry,
ranked at his trade as a poor journeyman;
Mowry showed the makings of a real ex-

pert. Working for Conant, Mowry really

had been "soldiering" on his job—to use

the old phrase,—since it was enough for

him merely to keep pace with Gregg, who
was no natural machinist. Therefore the

personnel officer, having a request for

highly skilled machinists, recommended
Mowry to one of the government courses

of intensive training in a technical school to

make him what he ought to be—a really

expert machinist.
Then the personnel officer turned back

to Gregg's problem—a more intelligent

man, but a poorer workman. Why? Be-

cause he did not try? Because his real fit-

ness was elsewhere? The personnel officer

observed that Gregg mentioned chemistry

as an occupation in which he "had some
knowledge and ability." Further inter-

view drew out the fact that Gregg had been

studying chemistry evenings, and was much
interested in it. The interviewer found that

Gregg had a good foundation knowledge

of chemistry.

Send the Men to School

There is a great demand for chemists in

the army, both behind the lines and with

the troops. The personnel officer recom-

mended Gregg for special, intensive train-

ing in chemistry to fit him for his duty in

war, and also for his career after the war.

Such experiences are by no means ex-

ceptional. Anyone living near any of the

important technical schools or colleges

knows that already the army is sending

men by the thousands for advanced tech-

nical training.

But it is perfectly plain that the work of

making the American Army great and effi-

cient as a fighting force is more and more
synonymous every day with the training of

Americans of all trades and professions to

higher and higher skill and proficiency. In-

stead of moulding all men to a pattern—and

a poor pattern for work in the "piping"

times of peace to follow this war—the army
actually promises to turn back to industry

more skilled men than it took.

For the Government, facing the tre-

mendous technical problems of the creation,

support, and supply of a modern army, will

not be satisfied with low or even with aver-

age technical performance: it demands and

sets itself to procure the highest possible.

The American Army, grasping the prin-

ciple of personnel work -with which the fore-

most American business houses have been

only experimenting, has in a year boldly

developed and successfully extended that

work, beyond all records of peace-time

progress. Similarly, the army is raising and

establishing technical standards through-

out all trades and professions that it em-

^^^ntil March 21, 1918, we had no general

standard of definition or requirement for

the hundreds of trades and occupations at

which Americans worked. A man said he

was or had been working as an assembler

or as a beltman or as a map "maker or as a

rigger; and each of those terms meant one

thing or another, according to what city or

part of the country a man came from,

or according to what shop he came from, or

even according to what part of what shop.

The definitions and requirements for

many trades varied, often, with the ideas

of different foremen in the same shop.

There was no established standard for the

nation. Now, the army had to stop that,

for it found that when Pershing got to

France and began founding the tremen-

dous trade and technical establishment re-

quired to keep a modern army in the field

his cablegrams constantly became more

and more technical. He practically never

cabled for more "men"; rather, he cabled

for so many more crane operators, com-

pressor enginemen, buckers-up, pattern

makers, welders, and so on.

Obviously, it was absolutely essential

for Pershing to know, when he cabled for

such men, exactly what he was going to

get; and, as there was not in existence any

adequate set of standards, the War De-

partment compiled and issued, on March

21st of this year, the "Trade Specification^
and Occupational Index of Professions and
Trades in the Army," defining and dis-

tinguishing between the qualifications re-

quired for 565 trades and occupations em-
ployed by the army. Before each set of re-

quired qualifications stands a code word,
and now when General Pershing cables ont

of those code words he knows that he will

be sent a man possessing the qualifications

set down and able to perform the duties

described. This is a tremendous step fof-

ward, not only for the army, but for

American industry, which, for the first

time, has its "dictionary" to correct and
standardize the language in which it

speaks.
You will say, perhaps, that all this work

is very well for the man who was skilled in

a trade or profession that the army found

useful; but how about the other man?
The soldier who is not assigned to de-

velop his peace-time proficiency in the

army still is carried upon the governnent

rolls for what he was and is. His qualifica-

tion record never ceases to bear proof of

'

civilian training and skill; it never co

siders him solely as a soldier. The attitude

of the personnel officer, from first to last, is

an endeavor to seek out and develop each

man's specialized tastes or abilities, and to

make each man think of himself as develop-

ing, or as capable of developing, along his

particular line.

The soldier is more of a soldier, rather

than less, because latently he is always a

specialist at the thing he is best fitted to dn

He never knows, and the Governnw
never knows, when an emergency will (..

for just the qualities written upon his caro.

Mr. M. V. Bingham, of the Committee

on Classification of Personnel, illustrates

thus:
"The colonel commanding a regiment ol

engineers in one of the Southern encamp-

ments came to the division personnel of-

ficer for help in finding a man for the mosi

responsible position an enlisted man cat

fill—that of regimental sergeant major

The colonel was looking for a m.an of coni'

manding presence and force of character

sufficiently mature, with military experi-

ence. He wanted someone with clerical

experience, preferably as an accountant,

and also with engineering training.

"The personnel officer thought that was

a pretty large order, but after studying his

qualification record cards he picked out

three possibilities. The one who was finallj

selected met in full the colonel's varied

specifications. As a boy this man had en-

listed in the navy and risen to the rank ol

machinist's mate. He had then left thf

navy and worked as a stenographer anc

bookkeeper. He is now twenty-sbc yean

old, and at the time of his enlistment he wai

senior in the Engineering School of Tulam

University. Moreover, he was a private in

that colonel's own regiment."

Use the Cards After the War

The qualification cards for every man gc

with the unit to which he is attached, anc

their use will by no means end with the war

The Secretary of War, recognizing then

invaluable service when the time for muster-

ing out arrives, already has instructed thai

they be preserved for peace use. The As-

sistant Secretary, of Labor independents

made the same request, as also did th(

president of the United States Chamber ol

Commerce. The surgeon general's divisior

in charge of rehabilitation of men injurec

in the war already is using the results of the

personnel officers in the training and plac-

ing of the soldiers already returning.

Do not worry about the mustering out

of our millions when peace comes; do noi

fear for the men who are to come back t(

their peace-time tasks, or for the industnei

in which they again will claim place, roi

the tremendous task of rebuilding ancl re

creating the sinews of society destroyed u

war, the army will return American man

hood better trained, better disciplined

better directed, than it was a year ago u

perform the tasks of peace.

HOW President Wilson treats his frien'

Colonel House when he comes to Washinj

ton for a visit is one of many mteres^

personal incidents about the nMlcf

chief executive in "Woodrow JVilM*^

Human Being," in next months Farn

and Fireside.



Economize
with

Today our first duty is to economize.

Economize in time—in work—^and

in money, as well as in materials.

O-Cedar Polish helps you in all

of these.

The use of O-Cedar Polish on your

furniture will keep it sparkling bright.

Old furniture may be made to serve

another year,

Then there's the economy of time

and work. With O-Cedar Polish

you dust, clean, polish, brighten and

beautify all at one time. Furniture

cleaned and polished the O-Cedar

way does not need constant repolish-

ing—the O-Cedar lustre is hard, dry

and lasting,

A 25c bottle of O-Cedar Polish

will transform all the furniture in the

average home to a sparkling, clean

brilliancy.

Another economy can be effected

by buying the larger sizes. Sold by all

dealers—unconditionally guaranteed,

25c to $3.00 Sizes

CHANNELL CHEMICAL COMPANY
Chicago Toronto London
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JfiOO Stores Sell "Ball-Band"

Rubber Footwear
Ten million people are satisfied that the best-made,

longest-wearing, most comfortable and best-looking rubber

footwear made bears the "Ball-Band" Trade Mark.

For this reason, it takes 60,000 stores to supply

*'Ball-Band" Rubbers to this great number of men, women
and children.

"Ball-Band" Rubber Boots are vulcanized by our

Vacuum Process, welding the boot into one solid piece that

fits right, gives absolute dryness and insures longest wear.

"Ball-Band" Arctics afford perfect protection from

snow and biting cold. "Ball-Band" Light Weight Rubbers,

' shapely, perfect fitting, and longest wearing, guard the wear-

1^ er against wet feet, and prevent falls on ice-covered pave-

fments. Don't ask for just "rubbers," ask for "Ball-Band."

Protect your feet and save your shoes with "Ball-Band"

Rubbers. Be sure to look for the Red Ball Trade Mark.

I It is the safe way to buy rubber footwear.

\ Ask your dealer for free illustrated booklet, "More

^Days Wear." It will show you our complete line of rubber

and woolen footwear, with full descriptions.

If your dealer is not able to supply you promptly with the

particular type of "Ball-Band" Boots or Arctics you desire,

we can only ask you to be patient. Many of our boys in

France are wearing "Ball-Band" Rubber Boots and Arctics.

Meantime we are doing our utmost to supply, as quickly and as

fully as possible, the wants of "Ball-Band" wearers at home.

MISHAWAKA WOOLEN MANUFACTURING CO.

305 Water Street, Mishawaka, Ind.

**The House That Pays Millions for Quality'*
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The Spirit of the Red Cross Should Enter Every Home

THROUGH the Red Cross all the love of kindred and

country, which gives our National soul its greatness,

finds expression.

Those who love America, beheve in humanity, and

have faith in God, must count themselves proud to answer

"present" at the Red Cross Christmas Roll Call, Decem-

ber 1 6th to 23rd, during which period the privilege of

membership is to be extended to every loyal American.

Let us grasp this opportunity to make this a Red Cross

Christmas.

Let us be able to tell our boys at the front, when we

send them our Christmas greetings, that America stands

solidly behind the Red Cross—their Red Cross—With, full

membership in every home.

Let us tell them that this beautiful spirit of love, and

compassion, and .generosity, and unselfish service, has

entered every home in our land—from the smallest farm

in Maine to the largest ranch in California.

No other message we can send will give them greater

courage or encouragement. They know what the Red

Cross means to them.

ross
All you need is a heart and a dollar

Contributed through Division nf Advertising V. S. Gov't Comm. on Pitblic Information

This space contributed for the Winning of the War by

THE CROWELL PUBLISHING COMPANY
FARM AND FIRESIDE THE AMERICAN MAGAZINE WOMAN'S HOME COMPANION

Wear Your Button Fly Your Flag
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The World is Owned by Men Who
Cross Bridges Before They

Come to Them

Bruce Barton

AYOUNG man came one day to Lorin F. Deland, that

wise adviser to business men, and said this: "I have
been three years in the same job, and I feel that I am

entirely lost sight of by my employers. There is no future
ahead of me; I am discouraged and hopeless. What shall I do?"

Mr. Deland answered: "I will undertake to help you, but
you must promise to do exactly as I say." The young man
promised hopefully.

"For thirty days," said Mr. Deland, "I want you to con-
centrate every working minute on the following problem:
'What suggestion can I make to my employer by which he
can in the next calendar year increase his sales $50,000, or

$5,000, or $500, or $100?'"

At the end of thirty days the young man returned crest-

fallen to report that he had not been able to think of one single

suggestion.
'

Mr. Deland then gave him his problem for the second month

:

"Devote every energy to discovering some way by which
your employer can in the next year save $5,000, or $500, or $50
in the cost of conducting his affairs."

At the end of the second month the young man was back
again with a second confession of failure. He said also that he
had decided not to ask for any further help.

Then Mr. Deland spoke his mind:

So, Mills, you don't care for any more of my advice [he said].

Well, this time I am going to give it to you without your wanting it.

My boy, just realize a moment where you stand. With the enor-
mous amount of clothing business that is being done, you are not
able, though you have been three years in this house, to increase
the volume of business $100 a year; with the elaborate and nec-
essarily wasteful methods in which that great business is transacted,
you are not near enough to it to point out a better system in any
department whereby the small sum of $50 a year may be saved.

My boy, lie low! Attract just as little attention to yourself as
you can. Don't let the manager remember that you have been
three years in his employ if you can help it. If he knew how in-

capable you are of development or progress he would charge you
o£F for some young man of greater promise. Lie low, my boy,
lie low.

That young man was typical of thousands—the great un-
imaginative horde who have never in the slightest degree de-
veloped their imagin^ions.

I do not like the phrase "never cross a bridge until you
come to it;" it is used by too many men as a cloak for mental
laziness.

The world is owned by men who cross bridges on their
imaginations miles and miles in advance of the procession.

Some men are born with more of imagination than others;
but it can, by hard work, be cultivated.

Not by mere day-dreaming, not by lazy wondering, but by
hard study and earnest thought.

You and I say to ourselves idly: " I wonder what is going to
happen when the war is over."

But the other day I had luncheon with a group of men who
said: "At least a thousand different developments are coming
at the .close of the war, each one of which will make men rich.
Beginning to-day we start to study."

I met another man who has recently been added to the
staff of a great concern engaged in exporting goods to South
America.

That man has never seen South America; but on the day
war was declared in Europe he said to himself: "Europe's
trade with South America is coming to us. I am going to learn
everything there is to know about that continent."

He crossed his bridge four years in advance.

Looking into the future, what bridges do you see?

THIS is to be the year of

useful gifts. Gifts of service

and utility. Your Government
suggests and recommends this.

The woman who takes pride in

the appearance of her home, and
most women do, will appreciate a gift

of such service and utility as

ar
PoUsh

Not only as a gift of

service and utility

but a gift of cheer
because O-Cedar
brings brightness
and beauty to the
home. Most
women know
O-Cedar Polish.

They know it

cleans as it pol-
ishes. It brightens
and beautifies all

furniture and
woodwork.

25c to $3 sizes at
all dealers

Channell Chemical Co.

Chicago

IS HE BRIGHTER THAN YOU?
.

Only a short time ago this young man, Walter Kaley of Pennsylvania, was work-
' • ing in a machine shop.

jr "A He was loolsing for bigger opportunities—for work with prospects for the future,

f 1 He learned of the proposition which Fabm AND FiBESiDE offered to its representatives.

^ ^^^^i He undertook the work— not without some uncertainties at first. He was soon soW yjS successful that he induced four of his brothers to join him. Since then several other

, "f
young men came with him, forming a crew. None had any special training for the work

' " —one was working in a sand quarry, an- COUPON
• ^^^igii^ / other was driving a tea wagon, etc. 1^" ^™ mmm mm m

f „r« , , FARM AND FIRESIDE, Agents' Dept.
I 350 weekly is now the lowest amount

| Springfield, Ohio
earned by any of these boys. In a short ^ Dear Sirs:
time they will exceed this by a good wide | Please give me the details of your extisr
margin.

|
ordinary proposition to agents.

If j^ou want an extraordinary oppor- . Name'
tunity, if you really want to make more

| gt^eet or R. F. D
money, then fill out the coupon to-day. .

I Town State
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BEST FOR FIVE GENERATIONS

SPORTING
POWDERS

DU PONT BALLISTITE SCHULTZE

Used by your great-great grand-

father, great grandfather, grand-

father, father and will be used

by "Our Boys" when they come

back home.

E. I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS & CO.
Wilmington Established 1802 Delaware

THE DU PONT AMERICAN INDUSTRIES ARE:

E I. du Pont de Nemours & Co.. Wilmington, Del.. Explosive.

Du Pont Fabrikoid Co.. Wilmington. Del.. Leather Substitutes

Du Pont Chemical Wo>ks. Equitable BIdg.. N. Y.. Pyroxylin and Coal Tar Chemicals

The Arlington Works. 725 Broadway. N. Y.. IVORY PY-RA-LIN and Cleanable Collars

Harrison Works. Philadelphia. Pa.. • Paints. Pigments. Acids and Chemicals

.
Wilmington. Del™
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Woodrow Wilson—Human Being
The man in the White House works long hours at a hard job and prefers to be looked upon by

his fellow fnen as just a plain everyday citizen

Bi/ George Martin

AVERY small boy with a very large bundle of
newspapers rushed excitedly around the corner
of Thirteenth Street into Pennsylvania Avenue
in Washington the other day to see what the

• crowd was gathering for.

He saw a tall, quietly attired man lift his gray crush hat to
the throng as he alighted from an automobile and strode
across the walk into the Munsey Building. The boy turned
away in disgust:

"Aw, gee!" he informed himself, "it's only th' President!"
There was no disrespect in the remark. But it revealed a

state of mind which pervades the whole of Washington.
Woodrow Wilson, President of the United States, is just a
citizen one is likely to meet on the street any time. The at-
titude is very much as your attitude toward the president
of your home-town bank, or some other leading citizen you
frequently meet at the post-office or courthouse square. Of
course it never occured to the newsboy that newsboys else-
where would nearly break their own and other people's
necks just to catch a glimpse of the man he had characterized
as "only th' President." Practically every person in the
crowd that day was from out of town. The President's
appearance in public unescorted no longer excites pause or
comment among Washingtonians. And that is unusual, for
most of our Presidents prefer to appear as personages on
every occasion, even if it be only a trip to the bank or some
government department.
The newsboy's attitude—which also is all Washington's

attitude—is as Woodrow Wilson would have it. He hates
restraint, and ceremony, and pomp. He cannot see why he
should be treated any differently than any other person who
lives in Washington. And he does his best to see that he is

not treated any differently, either.

The White House, thanks to the anxiety of his official

family for the President's welfare, is more or less of an armed
camp. Day and night, sentries with fixed bayonets pace the
public streets that form'the outer boundaries of the grounds.
They are stationed less than twenty feet apart. Within the
White House itself there is a heavily manned police station.
Uniformed guards stand at every entrance to the grounds
and the mansion. Secret service men are on duty near the
President all the time. When he goes for a drive, motor-
cycle officers and a secret-service car chug along in his wake.

These things irk the President. He doesn't think they are
necessary, and he takes no pains to conceal that he doesn't
like them. In the early days of his first term he tried to
have them removed. He succeeded only
in having them made less intrusive. "The
secret-service car, for instance, was not
dispensed with, but the distance between
it and the President's car was materially
increased. And the secret-service men
themselves have gotten to blending them-
selves into the normal scenery about them
as much as possible.
But the President's resentment per-

sists. He evidences it occasionally by de-
liberately scheming to evade his pursuers.

-As an instance of this, the writer
happened to be sitting in the reception-
room of the north wing of the White
House one afternoon not long ago, wait-
ing for Secretary Tumulty, when he
l:eard a quick, alert step coming down
the shadowy corridor leading to that
v»ing from the President's quarters. In a
moment the owner of the step appeared
from the gloom of the hall. It was the
President himself, unescorted. He walked
quickly across the room, through the
door and across the yard to the north
gate, then down the steps and across the
street to the State, War, and Navy Build-
ing. He had trotted up the long steps
and disappeared in that building several
mmutes before a distracted secret-service
man came tearing down the corridor after
him, glanced at the gate policeman's point-
ing finger and hurried on, greatly worried.

Of course, it was all the President's
fault. The accepted thing would have
been for him to have informed the proper

No one must worry Kim with business
when he invites them to ^olf. If they
do, he doesn't mvite them any more

Private and Confidential— from the

President to You

PRESIDENT WILSON went to a Gridiron Club dinner in Wash-
ington one night, leaving his official dignity at home, and told the

assembled newspapermen how lonesome he sometimes gets and how
he would hke to go out in the streets and mingle with the crowd and
be just a quiet unknown again.

''I would hke," said he, "to put on an old suit of clothes and go
fishing with the boys. I would like to stop and talk things over with
the policeman on the corner. I would like to sit on a fence and chat
with a farmer I happened to meet while driving a horse and buggy
through the country. I would like to feel free to go and come as I
please, to do what I please and to say what I please. But, of course,
that can't be done."

The quotation is not precise, but his words were to that effect.
They prove him the warm-hearted human being that his job at the
White House has sometimes made him appear not to be. The truth
is that Mr. Wilson has been so busy being President that he hasn't
had much time or opportunity to get acquainted man to man with
his fellow coimtrymen. But he wants to. And you ought to know him
personally. We therefore present to you this month: "Woodrow
Wilson—Human Being." We know you'll like him. The Editor.

official that he wanted to visit the State, War, and Navy
Building. The official would have asked who he wanted to
see there, and these persons would have been duly informed
by pTione to expect a call from the Chief Executive. Then a
secret-service man would have been summoned, the recep-
tion hall would have been cleared, all the guards would have
been notified in the State, War, and Navy Building and a
clear path made for the President from the door of his study
to the inner office of Secretary Lansing, or Baker, or whoever
he wanted to see. Then the procession would have formally
started, concluding with a triumphal entry at the Secretary's
offices.

There is probably less of the President and more of the
human being about Woodrow Wilson than there has been
about any occupant of the White House since Lincoln. He
does nothing for effect.

Shortly after he arrived in Washington Mr. Wilson was
tendered an honary membership in the very exclusive Chevy
Chase Country Club. This club prided itself on the fact that
more than one President had golfed on its carefully groomed
course. As a club, it was inclined to be a little "uppety" on
this account.
But it is of record that when the President got ready to golf

he quietlybought and paid for a membership in the modest and
unassuming Washington C ountry Club, situated amid the roll-
ing farm lands of Virginia, just across the line from the District
of Columbia. This club's members are good, substantial men
of democratic manners and no social aspirations. "They in-
clude army and navy officers of high and medium rank, gov-
ernment clerks, departmental employees, Virginia planters,
and some newspapermen.

It is to this quiet club that the President goes almost every
morning for his round of golf. He Hkes to play alone, but
occasionally Dr. Carey T. Grayson, his personal physician,
goes around with him, and once in a while Mrs. Wilson
herself. The President is up punctually at seven o'clock
every morning, winter and summer. He eats breakfast in
his room, sometimes with Mrs. Wilson, sometimes alone,
because it takes less time and trouble than waiting to break-
fast with the entire household. He shaves "himself with an
old-fashioned razor, which he strops himself on a well-
blackened leather which he has been working into condition
for many years. It is well known around the White House
that his razor strop and his ancient typewriter are two of
President Wilson's most prized possessions, which no one
ever operates but himself.

It is notable that the deeper you go
into the details of this man's everyday
life, the more you are impressed with his
utter simplicity. Breakfast over, he
starts immediately with the business of
the day. Coming down-stairs to his
study, he runs quickly through the mail
which has been opened and placed on his
desk. If there is anything that needs
immediate attention he personally dic-
tates an answer. By 8:15 he is ready to
leave the house, and off he goes in his car,
sometimes in golfing costume and some-
times not.

You would naturally suppose that the
members of the club, knowing that the
President golfs for an hour every day, be-
ginning at nine o'clock in the morning,
would overrun the links at that time,
and fill the place with out-of-town friends
who want to get a close-up of the Execu-
tive. But President Wilson knew what
he was doing when he joined that club.
He made no rules and stipulated no con-

• ditions when he joined, but it is a fact
that the first morning he drove out the
links was strangely deserted. It has come
to be the unwritten law of the club that
the course shall be left to the President
between nine and eleven o'clock every
morning.

Mr. Wilson didn't ask this, and I am
not sure that he wouldn't like to have a
few others going around the course with
him, but the club just decided to do
things that way, [continued on page 14]



FARM AND FIRESIl

What I Saw in a Paris Air Raid
Which explains how the boche's air raids failed to prove that the

French and English are as easily terrified as he is

By William Harper Dean

THE Germans couldn't understand why France and England
didn't fall on their knees and cry for peace and mercy when

boche planes bombed Paris and London. That's what the

Germans did when their to^ns were bombed by the Allies, and
they think other folks must be streaked with yellow just be-

cause they are.

In "What I Saw in a Paris Air Raid," William Harper Dean
tells of his experiences in midnight air raids in both Paris and
London. In Paris, the morning after that raid, people went
ibout their affairs and ignored the wreckage, and Dean's host

icolded him for even suggesting that there had been a raid. In

London he found the effect of a night raid confined to curiosity

on the part of guests in his hotel, and rage on the part of the

liellboys because they would have to shine all the shoes over

gain after the guests came back from their sightseeing.

The article is worth reading for many things, but mostly for

Ihe slant it gives you on two indomitable, unbeatable peoples

—

the French and the British. The Editor.

BISMARCK'S theory was that to bring war to

an end one must take it to the very firesides of

the people whose armies oppose compromise,

I
must make war so horrible for the people at

home that they will demand an unconditional

nirrender.
For four years the German took his midnight "terror"

to the very cradles in French and British homes, and
aever were these people stronger.

Before I went to France I used to wonder what were
Bie sensations of a night raid, wonder what the mothers
of France and Britain went through those nights when
the Hun would break through the defenses and drop
death into the heart of the congested districts. For, be
ft: known, he takes the premise that bombs dropped into

file poorer quarters are certain to find choice targets

smong the children. The second premise is that a terri-

fied, war-weary mother is the best possible material for

the kindling of the fires of revolution.

Midnight was the hour which the brain of the assassin of

peace set for his work. You got the warning, such a warn-
ing as even the Hun might have planned, one which in

the first weak moment of struggle back to consciousness

chills to the very marrow and raises goose flesh down the

epine. It's the siren!

Sk-ree-ee-um-m!
I struggled up in pitch blackness from a dream about

things five thousand miles away, found my light button
ind snapped it on.

Sk-ree-ee-um-m! Sk-ree-ee-um-m!
"Never leave the house: always go to the cellar!"

The Paris Military commands this; the gendarmes will

enforce the decree. And old madame who presides over

the war-time destinies of the little hotel insists that it is

suicidal to go outdoors. She has seen four years of this

thing.

Madame may be right, I reasoned as I jumped into

my clothes, so may be the Paris Military, as well as

those short-caped gendarmes, but I couldn't stomach the

thought of a cellar with the bursting walls and the fly-

ing stones. I wanted the open—to see it and breathe it.

SK-REE-EE-UM-M!
The siren tore past under my _

window. The next moment I was F
dressed and out in the black hall-

way, making for the street five

flights below.
On the stairs I crashed into

,

Preston, an ambulance driver

from Verdun. He was on his way
up to get me. We made the street

with its lamps all blue-shrouded.
Down Mont-Thabor we ran to

the Rue Castiglione, then into

Rue de Rivoli, straight along the
ancient high-walled Tuileries to

open Place de la Concorde.
The thunder increased in vio-

lence.

"The barrage is up!" yelled

Preston; "the boche is here!"
We stood with our backs

against the monument of Alsace,

rising like an unshaken pledge in

the very center of the storm,
stOr draped with the tricolor of

France.
Away in the distance I could

hear the shrieking of the sirens

as though the cataclysmic din
were not warning enough of the
assassin's presence. Overhead
droned and whined the planes of

the Paris Air Patrol, like the
motif of some wild symphony,
while the planes darted among
the stars like enraged fireflies,

spitting red streaks from their
machine guns, and maneuvering
to drive the Huns into the bar-
rage.

The din swelled—not a barrage

concentrated in any one arc of the city's circumference,
but a barrage playing in the north, east, south, and
west.

"Lord," muttered Preston, "he's here with bells to-
night! Usually he breaks through from the northeast."

Suddenly tnere came from above a loud, musical hum,
like the sound of a giant top spinning furiously on a
sounding board. -With tail-light aglow, a plane hurtled
beneath the stars, tiu-ned, swept away vidth incredible
speed, like a cast-off fragment of a meteor.
What was the matter with that plane?
Down it dived, turned, and, working still lower, drove

straight for Preston and myself hugging the base of the
pedestal. It was so low that we could see the pilot as he
tore across the path of the moon.
"A winged Hun as sure as !" gasped Preston.

"Look out—duck!"
The searchlight of that plane was full in our eyes; the

plane itself came tearing at us .not more than fifty feet

from the ground. The propeller was moaning deep.
It swung to the left, barely gi-azed the Egyptian obelisk,

and then

—

Once I was on a train going a clean fifty miles an hour
when it struck a broken rail and turned over in a cut.

The crash of it rang in my memory for years.

But the crash of that huge battle plane as it wheeled
and drove head on against a massive column of steel and
stone just a biscuit's toss from where we stood—it was
epochal. It shook my every sense.

We must have stood immovable for a full half-minute.
Then we started pell-mell for the mass of wreckage. W^
found it reeking with the fumes of essence which ran in

streams over the uprooted concrete, over our shoes and
into the gutter.
And while we stood there and stared, a broken, twisted

thing in lacerated leather, with helmet driven down over
its eyes, while blood leaked from under the rim, lurched
crazily out of that wreckage, pawing the air and mutter-
ing.

Preston leaped forward, caught the reeling form and
tore off the helmet. I took one quick glance at the ghastly
face, and then ran to another bit of human wreckage cast

twenty feet away. This was the machine gunner, and he
lay there very still.

ALITTLE group had gathered, two or three French of-

ficers and as many American privates. Where they
came from I never learned. But that didn't matter, for

the great thought then was that this was a French plane.

In a trice the Red Cross man had cornered a wandering
taxi and whisked his charges off to a surgeon.
A volley of ear-splitting explosions tore loose at my

very elbow. I whirled to see a big French camion, which
"had thundered up unnoticed in that din, working its

anti-aircraft gun like mad. The volley finished, it roared
away.
Overhead a terrific burst of shrapnel shells shook the

air, and as I watched it a Hun bombing plane, its signal

light snapping furiously, drove through that hurricane
of steel and climbed back to safety like a luminous bullet.

ese signals were used to spreac alarm

Swish, swish, thuck! Shell splinters came,whipping pa,__
burying themselves in the concrete. Across the Place a
gun tore loose from a roof—eversrwhere they were bark-
ing like hidden watchdogs.

Suddenly silence—a silence which hurt the eardrums.
Even the shrieking siren was still. A few stars were
shooting through space, and so proving themselves to be
battle planes. The red glow still stained the heavens.
The barking of a dog somewhere sounded very loud.
Unnoticed, a phantom mist had gathered and was hang-
ing low, the dim lights of a taxicab boring through it likie

a pair of yellow coals.

Something was hurting my teeth. I felt and took out
my stone-cold pipe.

"Let's go!" said someone.
And before I reached the little hotel the black canyons

of Rue de Rivoli were ringing with a bugle sounding the
"All clear." There had been three hours of it.

NEXT morning I threw open the windows to the bal-

conies overlooking the street and let a flood of golden
sunlight into the room. Across the way other windows
were up and women shook out ruga. On another sill

somebody had put out a caged bird and the little fellow
was fairly bursting his throat with song. Up from the
street came the song of a peddler. Then the horn of the
mender of broken chairs, and somewhere the clear

laughter of a child.

Had it really happened? No, one can't dream these
things. Besides, there on the table lay a section of the
broken propeller of that wrecked French plane.
Now, then, I thought, how much fear has the Hun put

into the hearts of these people? How have they taken it?

I put on my cap and went out to learn.
In the hall I met the floor valet, a discharged soldier

from the Marne. He began to laugh as he told me how
last night he had started to open the window in his room
when a bomb had landed in the court and blown the

glass in his face.

"Was your wife frightened?" I asked him.
"No, no, no!" he shouted, waving his hands. "But

she could kill the German emperor for the two francs it

will cost to replace that glass."
Down in the streets taxicabs were honking their noisy

way through the traffic. The sidewalks swarmed with
the kaleidoscopic colors of uniforms of French, British,

Americans, Australians, New Zealanders, Senegalese,
Chasseurs, Serbians, Belgians, Turcos—laughing, joa-

tling on their holiday from the front. I began to look for

the terror-stricken.

Not far from where Preston and I stood in Concorde
last night, three of the Hun's bombs had hit close to-

gether in the narrow street. Everything in the radius of

of their destructive power had been killed or wounded.
There were whole blocks of buildings shattered of every

pane of their glass from concussions alone—glass a

quarter of an inch thick. In the streets glass lay ankle

-

deep, and scavengers were shoveling it up into their tre-

mendous two-wheeled wagons; whole buildings gutted as

the air tore out of them to fill the vacuums made by
bombs exploding half a block

away; a mangled dog hanging on

a balcony raU where it had been

blown from the street; rescue

workers digging in cellars, with

the dead packed under the

wreckage.
That night, as during every air

raid on the city, the American
Red Cross rescue crews were at

their posts, waiting in steel hel-

mets and gas maste for the calls

from their representatives in the

oflSces of the Commissaires de

Police, where instant reports of

bomb explosions were reported by

telephone. From ten to fifteen

Red Cross ambulances stood

ready for instant summons.
One ambulance party received

a hurry call to a buUding which

had been struck by a bomb, and

all the fioors of which, save the

first above the street, had been

blown out. One slender iron pil-

lar supported the tottering wreck

age.
There was every reason to be-

lieve that several persons were

buried beneath the mass, some

of them, perhaps, alive. In the

crowd which had collected at

this point were a number of

Australian soldiers, who mounted
the sloping mass of weckage and

were digging madly at it. They
could hear a voice calling for

help.
The good intentions of these

sturdy men from overseas and

their [continued on page 23]
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Twelve Years a Failure; Twenty a Success

By Willis P. Rogers

• Mrs. Rogers has two hobbies—her house
anci her flowers. Not that she forgets me

—

looking after me is her regular business.

The other things are her pastimes"

HAVE been a fruit and truck farmer for thirty-

two years. The first twelve years I was a complete
failure. The rest of the time I have had more or less

success. Naturally, in that time I have learned some
pretty rigorous lessons; and I think that what I

have learned is important. Perhaps not. But I have
learned one thing which I know is important to everyone
who hopes to get along in the world. It is this: No man
ever "happened" to be a success. Success has got to be
built, just like a house, or a piano, or an engine. You've
got to have the right foundation for it, and you've got to

put the proper materials on that foundation in the right

way, just as you do with a house, or you will fail.

Every year for twelve years I went at fruit and truck
farming on the wrong basis, and every year my bad
foundation crumbled under me and my crops collapsed,

leaving me a little deeper in the financial hole with each
•successive crash.

I failed because I had the idea that to be successful all

you had to do was to plant your seed and sit on the fence

and watch it grow—about as sensible as dumping a car

of stone in a hole and waiting for it to form iteelf into a
foundation. I later succeeded because I got over that

idea, made a careful study of the kind of materials I had
to work with—type of soil, possible crops and possible

markets—and began to build with them toward success.

For twelve years I had been farming about as logically

as a man who would start out to manufacture cloaks

and suits without knowing anything about sewing and.
cutting machinery—I knew nothing about my growing
machinery, the soil; and who selected his fabrics blind-

folded—I selected my crops blindfolded; and who made
them up in bad styles—I grew my crops in bad style;

and who sent his sealskin coats to Florida in July and
his silk sweaters to Alaska in January—I once grew 20
acres of willows for furniture, and tried to sell them to

a market which had long since turned to wicker products.

'First He Tried Raspberries

THIS blundering on my part serves one good purpose:
it brands me as an average man, proves that my later

success was not miraculous, and that what I did any
man can do if he will study his problems and build his

success. •
In my years of failure I could not understand why it

was impossible for me to make a success with the same
land and the same crops with which my father and
grandfather had succeeded. I know now, of course, that
it was because the farm had changed—(the soil was
tired of growing the things they had grown)—and
markets had changed. There was no longer a profit

in some of the things they grew.
If I had just stopped and thought over what my

father did with the farm his father left him, I might
have saved myself years of failure. But I didn't. That
is one great trouble with most of us: we plunge ahead
and do not stop to think.
My grandfather bought and cleared the 100-acre

home place in 1835 and 1836. He set out a few fruit"

trees, but did mostly hay, grain, and general farming.
He made a very fair success. My father took the farm
after his death and gradually worked away from general
farming. He knew the country was developing, and
that it was up to him tO'''pefialize his crops. Along in

1875 he set out about 75 acres of apples, and later built

a fruit-drying plant. It never occurred to me that he

might have had a very good reason for setting out those

apples and building that plant. If I thought about it at

all I thought he just "happened" to do it. I know now
that he foresaw rail and water transportation facilities

developing, and realized that there would be a good

market for dried fruit.

Father also grew raspberries, peppermint, and willow

for furniture. He made good money out of all of them.

From 1880 until 1886 my brother took the farm. He
wanted to grow raspberries, so he forgot everything else

on the farm and concentrated on them. Concentration

is a fine thing, except when it's misapplied. My brother

concentrated on raspberries for six years, but he couldn t

grow them. He didn't have the right foundation. The
soil which had been growing money-making crops of

them for Father was tired of growing them. Instead of

trying to figure it out, my brother devoted his time to

wondering why he couldn't do it. Finally he got dis-

gusted, and said: "Well, if I can't grow raspberries on

thisfarm, I'll get afarmwhere I can growthem." And he did.

But I think he was wrong. I don't believe in giving up
and going to another place. You are too apt to get the

habit of moving around. You know how sheep will

see nothing but the sparse grass land under their feet,

compare it with the land over on the next rise where the

angle of looking at it makes the scattered grass appear

as a green carpet, and go tearing oflf after it. Of course

they run themselves nearly to death, and the green

grass is always just over the next hill. Men get that way.

They always see something promising just over the next

hill. I don't mean that this always happens, but very

often it does.

The mistake my brother made, and that I made for

several years after him, was in being bull-headed with

the land. We tried to grow what we wanted to grow,

never giving a thought to what the land wanted to grow.

So in 1886 I took the farm, confident as only a young
fellow can be that others might fail, but I could make it

go. But, sad to relate, I too tried to follow the old order

blindly. I tried raspberries, and failed; apple drying,

and failed; willow growing, and failed; and this and that

and the other thing, and failed.

Then I began to wake up. I pulled out the willows,

which had grown wild on the muck land ever since my
sad experience with them, and decided to grow onions.

I knew that I ought to go at the proposition sensibly, and
I had spent a good deal of time figuring out the value of

growing onions. I knew there was a market for them, and
I knew they could be grown in my part of the country, be-

cause other men were doing it and making money.
So in went two acres of onions. But they didn't grow.

The first year's crop_ caused me a loss of $150. The next

year I tried again, with the same result; and the year after

that, and still I lost money. But I was determined to

grow onions. I knew the soil wasn't tired of them. I

knew I could sell them if I could grow them, and I knew
they could be grown, because others were growing them.
I concluded thatImust have gone it blind somewhere along
the line in spite of my figuring, and I determined to find

out where the stones were missing in my onion foundation.

About that time I heard of a certain "highfaluting"

Who Rogers Is

WILLIS P. ROGERS, who writes this

remarkable story of his successful ca-

reer, is a truck and fruit farmer of William-

son, New York. In addition to being a suc-

cessful farmer in his own right, he is presi-

dent of the New York State Fruit Growers'

Association, president of the Wayne County
Farm Bureau, vice president and director of

the Williamson Cold Storage Company, vice

president and director of the State Bank of

Williamson,which he organized, and a direc-

tor and stockholder in the Wayne-Monroe
Telephone Company.
Mr. Rogers has bought, developed, and

sold many hundreds of acres of Wayne
County farm land, and still actively manages
several of the best of them, whichhe has kept,

and which total about 300 acres.

His story should be an inspiration to any
man who is still on the uphill road, as most of

us are. He certainly has had about as much
woe in farming as can readily come to one
man, and the splendid manner in which he
has fought out his dreary battles is enough
to make things look brighter for those who
are to-day doing the same thing.

The Editok.

"I don't always feel so serious as I look here.

There really is a lot of fun to be got out of

life after all the serious propositions have
been disposed of"

professor by the name of Roberts, who traveled around
giving demonstrations and lectures on cultivation. When
he came to Williamson I went up there and listened to

what he had to say. That was in the days before college

farmers were thought much of, and not a great many
folks paid much attention to what they said and did. But
I decided that Professor Roberts couldn't lose me any-
thing, even if he didn't have anything for me; so I followed
him up for a while.

Then Makes a Go of Onions

HE WAS an enthusiast on cultivation. To prove his

theories, he went into the field and demonstrated that
if 150 bushels of potatoes could be grown on an acre of

land without cultivation except for weeds, 300 bushels

could be grown on the same land with cultivation to re-

tain moisture.
That set me thinking about a lot of things. My idea'

of cultivation always had been that it was just a way to

kill weeds. Even to this day men come to my place, see

me cultivating crops that have no weeds in them, and
ask me what I'm wasting my time doing that for. You
may believe me, it is anything but a waste of time.

It occurred to me that maybe Professor Roberts had
put his finger on the trouble with my onions. I don't
mean just cultivation, but soil conditions in general. I

figured it out that he was a successful potato grower be-

cause he knew his soil and how to handle it. Perhaps if

I went to the men who were growing onions successfully

they would tell me about that. And go to them I did.

There is another place where the yojmg fellow is apt
to make a mistake: he hesitates to ask for advice, either

because he doesn't like to admit that someone else

knows more than he does or because he is afraid he will

meet a rebuff. Don't he afraid to ask questions. The
worst any man can do is to refuse you an answer, and
he may give you a lot of valuable information. I have
met both kinds, and I will tell you later about my ex-

perience with one who wouldn't talk to me.
I found the onion men willing to help me all they

could. They pointed out first that I was trying to grow
onions on wet muck, a thing I never in the world could
do. Secondly, they showed me that I was using the
wrong fertilizer and not enough of it.

Home I went and followed their suggestions. I

drained the land, then studied fertilizer. I found the
kind best suited to my soil, and then did a little figuring

on my own account. If 300 to 500 pounds of the right

kind of fertilizer would grow 300 to 500 bushels of

onions to the acre, why shouldn't 1,200 to 1,500 pounds
grow 1,200 to 1,500 bushels? I put in 20 acres of onions
and tried it. The result was the biggest crop of the best
onions that had ever been grown in that part of the
country. I actually got 1,200 bushels to the acre—big,

fine onions.
Just as I began to think my foundation was pretty

sound and I was on the high road to success, another
thing cropped up : the market was low. There I sat with
20 acres of good onions and no way of realizing a profit

out of them. Sell them? Yes, I could sell them. But
for what? As luck would have it I managed to wiggle
out of that situation by storing my crop until along in

the winter, when I sold them at a very handsome profit

and put myself on the credit [CONTINUED ON PAGE 32]
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Does Your Stock Eat Up Your Profit?

By Thomas J. Delohery

I
HAVE been pretty closely associated with
all kinds of stock feeders for a good many
years, and I think I have gotten to know
pretty well why some of them succeed and
others fail. I have studied both kinds, and

tried to dig down to the basic reasons for the re-

sults they got, whether good or bad. If the re-

sults of this experience can help you readers of

Farm and Fireside to be better stock feeders,

or keep you from making the mistakes I have
seen so many feeders make, I am glad, and the
TVTiting of this article is worth while.

Probably the most fatal mistake of all the
mistakes made by feeders is the very common
one of letting hogs and cattle eat up the profits

while they are being fattened for market. It

isn't the price you get, nor the quality of stock
you have for the market, which determines how
much profit you make. It is the difference be-
tween your selling price and the cost of feeding

that you must watch like a hawk.
I think this idea was mighty well put by Ben F.

Meyers of Dexter, Iowa, a very successful feeder

of whom some of you may have heard. I was
talking to him at the yards one day about stock-

feeding, and we had been discussing different

angles of the business, when suddenly, in his clear

thinking way, he summed the whole thing up by
saying:

"Delohery, there is only one way to make money as a

feeder, and that is never to get so much into a steer that

you can't get it out."
To my mind there is only one way to avoid this pit-

fall. That is to decide beforehand what you want to do,

then get down to facts and figures and find out if you can

do it. You can take a bunch of steers or a herd of hogs,

find out what shape they are in and what kind of feed

they must have, then dig into your feed market and find

the cheapest feeds that combine the fattening ingredients

70U must have, then get your market charts and find out

by studying the ten-year averages what price you are

apt to get for that stock at the time it will be ready for

market. This is the only sure way to find out beforehand

whether you are playing a winning or a losing proposition.

If it looks too risky, put it aside and feed the kind of

stock and the kinds of feed that will make you money.
It has been my experience that "more live-stock feeders

fail because of improper management than because of

improper feeding.

The stock feeder who sits down with paper and pen-

cil and goes closely into the details of what he proposes

to do stands a much better chance of making a success

than the man who sits in the feed lot day and night wor-
rying about the condition

of this steer or that hog.
Successful live-stock pro-

duction does not consist

entirely of throwing the

feed into the bunks. It in-

volves a knowledge of

markets and marketing,

both of feeders and the

finished product,

i As an example of the

value of knowing feeds, the

Experience of Ross C.
Eeece of Hardin County,
Iowa, who marketed a load

of 199-pound hogs, which
brought $19.85, the top of

the market on that day, is

very interesting.

"Corn was worth $2,

and tankage $80 or better,

a ton," said Mr. Reece,

"and the ration was cost-

ing me considerable. Be-

Bides, my corn was running

out, and I didn't want to

pay $2 for more, so I called

in our county agent and
told him my position. I

told him what I had been
feeding, and he figured a

while and found that the

ratio of the ration was five .

parts of protein to one part

of carbohydrate equiva-

lent; whereas the hogs at

that stage needed a ratio of

only seven to one. My
hogs had reached their

maximum growth, and
needed starch for fatten-

ing.

"We then figured out a
ration of three poimds of

corn, three pounds of oats,

and one pound of gluten.

This feed was much cheap-
er than corn and tankage,
and at the same time gave
the desired results, be-
cause it contained just

enough protein and an

What a 'Little Figuring and a Nickel's

Worth of Paper Did

SPEA!KING of successes and failures in the stock-

feeding business, Delohery quotes a certain feeder

as saying

:

" WTien I bought these hogs I figured out their rations

for different times in the feeding period. I took their

weight into consideration at the time. Before I finished

I had used up a tablet and a few hours' time, but I

figured that by using commercial feeds I could save a
lot of corn. The hogs made me $1,700, but I had only

figured that I would make $1,400."

Delohery adds this comment

:

"That nickel's worth of paper, and probably $1 in

labor and time, was worth the trouble. If we had more
fellows like that in this business, who think and plan
before they go ahead, we would have fewer failures."

abundance of starch—the thing the hogs needed most at
the time."

F. F. Latta of Logan, Iowa, one of the big feeders of

the State, last summer fed 1,000 hogs. This required lots

of $2 corn, but Latta didn't use only what he had to.

Instead, he substituted as far as possible with 60-cent
oats, oilmeal worth about two cents a pound, and fed
tankage on pasture. This was management that resulted
in a saving in the feed bill.

A. Wilson of Burriside, Illinois, a former county agent,

last summer sold 10 loads of hogs at one time for $18.50,
the top of the market for the day.

"I didn't feed these hogs tankage after they had
reached their full growth, but I am sorry I didn't," said

Mr. Wilson. "I think they would have done better,

despite the fact that the gains were a pound a day. Last
year I marketed a string of cattle, and at the time I

asked hog men about the future of the market. In addi-
tion to this information, I studied the future of the
trade from every possible angle, getting figures on the
past of the market, together with the experiences of vet-
eran shippers; and finally decided that hogs would go to

$19 in August. I started feeding the pigs right away, so
as to have them ready by that time."
Had he waited a few days more, he would have reached

This bunck oi bogs made their owner a ^ood profit hecause he didn
profits while they were being fattened for market

the market when hogs were selling at $19 a hun-
dredweight.
When Wilson took over his farm his help had

the habit of throAving corn for the hogs on a
patch of muddy ground near the fence. They
didn't bother looking for a dry spot—that was
too much trouble. Wilson, seeing this, ordered
them to find a dry place, or put the corn back in

the cribs. He said that throwing the corn in the
mud was throwing away money, for some of it

was wasted. These little savings count, espe-
cially when you get to market with your stock.
Another example of Wilson's plan of manage-

ment is his refusal to buy a bunch of shoats, be-
cause, he said, they had been fed nothing but
corn, and while they were fat, yet the corn had
stunted their growth, and it woiild take too much
high-priced feed, such as tankage, to get them
growing again. If he hadn't studied conditions
he wouldn't have known that. But he had.
That's why he's successful.

Good management can often make a success of

mediocre work with live stock, but a good stock-
man will usually fail if he is a poor manager. As
the costs of feeds increase and market conditions
fluctuate, management becomes a vital part of

the feeding and producing business. With the
details of the business at his finger tips, the live-

stock producer, if he be a good manager, can meet almost
any emergency which may arise.

Feeders generally can be bought the cheapest in

January and the fall months. Thin cattle, bought in

the fall, can be carried over on roughages, and made fat

for the May, June, July, and August markets, when
prices are the highest. Of course, this is the busy time
of the year, but the farmer need not take more than time
to load and ship the cattle, for his commission firm will

care for the shipment just the same as though he were
with the stock.
Hogs sell the best in August, while from May to Sep-

tember the prices are good. Fall pigs can be rushed so as

to meet the May and June trade, while spring pigs, if

fed consistently, as were Mr. Reece's, can- be on the

August and September markets.
From April to August is the time to market home-

produced lambs, while Western feeding lambs, bought
during the simimer, can reach a high market in Nov-
ember and December.

These points are worth noticing, for they mean money
to the man who takes advantage of the seasonable
markets.

Pencil and paper are necessary in this business as well

as any other. Cold figures don't lie, and they contain an
abundance of valuable in-

formation. A certain bank-
er said to me about his

farm, when I asked him
how he was getting along;

"As well as canbe expected.
Farming is not a business

that pays unless the owner
is able to give his attention

to details."

The experiences of Wil-

son and Reece, as well as

that of other feeders whom
I will quote, bear out the

remarks of the banker. If

they did not give the de-

tails their attention they

would not be so successful.

"Take care of the little

things and the big things

will take care of them-
selves" is the popular ap-

plication of the old saying.

In the farming business,

and especially live-stock

production, the way of

putting it would be: "Stop
the lealis."

While walking through
the Chicago stockyards
last summer I met Roy
Graven^of Jefferson, Iowa,

who was sitting on a fence,

watching some salesmen
squabble over the price of

a load of cattle which sold

at the top price of the day
Being a very young man,
—in fact, not much more
than a boy—I thought it

was his first trip to the

yards, and that the bigness

of the situation amazed
him. I was used to his

kind, but inasmuch as I

was after some informa-
tion on those cattle, I

climbed beside him to await
the seller. In the mean-

I , , time I started talking to
t let them eat up the young Graven. Instead

[CONTINUED ON PAGE 17)
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Health Unbought
The story of a man who at thirty-five was a physical and mental wreck, and at

forty never felt better in his life

By Darwin Hobb

IT
IS amazing to me

how many farmers
take such good care of

live stock and prop-
erty, and pay so little

attention to themselves.

But it shouldn't amaze me,
for I have done it myself,

and I have paid the price.

I hope what I have to

say won't sound like a
preachment, or an argu-

ment, because I don't mean
it to be that. But I do be-

lieve that there are thou-

sands of men among us

farmers who are in exactly

the same fix I was, and who
can get out of it in exactly

the same common-sense
way I got out of it.

"There are many of us, I

know, who really have
things . wrong with them,
organic disturbances to

which good doctors and
surgeons ought to attend;

but an examination will

disclose those conditions,

and I am not talking to

those men.
I am talking to the man

who works hard on his farm
all day and eats three

square meals in the savage,

gulping fashion in which I

ate mine; the man who
bolts big mouthfuls of un-
chewed food and washes it

down with strong coffee;

the man who looks on his

work as a bore and a nui-

sance, and who sleeps all

night in the vile air of a

room whose windows are

closed in winter against

the cold and in summer
against mosquitoes. That man is going to pay the price,

now or later, and if I can do anything by relating my ex-

perience that will head off the heavy bill of health I know
is being prepared for him, I want to do it.

I remember one time a friend of mine was at my place

from the city. We had been around looking things over,

and about noon I said:

"Come on, Bill, let's go up to the house now and have

a square meal."
"All right," said Bill, "but tell me, as a farmer, what

is your idea of a square meal? "

"A side of fat pork and half a pie," said I, laughing. But
I meant it, just the same. Bill looked rather pained and
surprised, but I attributed it to his finicky city ways, and
said nothing about it.

I now know that BiU was exactly right. To-day if any-

body told me that a square meal consisted of a side of fat

pork and half a pie I'd read him the riot act.

But whether you find anything of positive value in my
experience or not, whether the system I used to regain

my health looks good to you or doesn't, there is one thing

I would beg and plead with you not to do, no matter what
the trouble is with you: Don't get the patent-medicine

habit.

If there is something the matter with you that is

worth taking medicine for, it is worth while going to a

first-class physician for treatment. And no matter what
is wrong with you, it is dangerous and costly business to

dose your system with the whisky and opiate concoctions

masquerading under the general name of patent medicine.

I am sure there isn't a healthier man in this

State to-day than I am. Yet five years ago this

winter I was on the point of selling out and
quitting, ready to quit and call myself a failure

on account of Ul health after fifteen years of

farming. I was spending more money on doc-
tors and medicine then than I spend to-day on
gasoline. I was discouraged and sick—or

thought I was, which amounts to the same
thing.

Like the average man, I didn't think much
about the care of my personal machinery until
it began to run down. This happened when I

was about thirty, and men who ought to know-
tell me that it is at or near thirty that most
men who have been careless of their living
habits begin to go to pieces. They get stomach
trouble and kidney trouble and tooth troubles
and all kinds of troubles. Now, don't laugh
when I say tooth troubles. A blind ulcer on a
tooth root can and does cause rheumatism,
lumbago, and all sorts of misery-provoking
things.

Just in this connection I heard of a woman

WKen my wife awakened me I was feeling strangely refreshed

the other day who had been in miserable health for years.

She was about forty. Doctors couldn't find a thing the

matter with her. Finally one of them sent her to a dentist.

She had never been to a dentist in her life, but she went
and told her story to the dentist. He looked at her teeth

and said:

"Madam, to all appearances you have as fine a set

of teeth as I ever saw. There isn't a filling in them and
not a single decayed spot nor blemish. But you go to an
X-ray specialist and have your jaw X-rayed."
She went, and the X-ray disclosed a blind iJcer at the

root of every tooth in her head, thirty-two of them, and
every one of them discharging a teaspoonful of pus into

her system every twenty-four hours. The woman had
all her teeth extracted, and when her doctor saw her
three weeks later she was feeling fine and had gained
twenty-five pounds in spite of living on a soft diet while
her gums healed.
But I'm getting away from my story.

Up to my thirtieth year I seemed to be running all

right. And I didn't go all to pieces at once. I just grad-
ually petered out. I was never actually sick so I had to
stay in bed. I worked every day, but I took no interest

in what I did. It seemed plain drudgery, and I got so I

hated it. I was always feeling tired and discouraged, and
when a man feels that way nothing can interest him. I
thought at first it was because I had been sticking too
close to the farm, but I took a trip to the mountains and
cdme back feeling worse than ever.
Then I contracted the patent-medicine habit. And let

Hobb's Own Recipe for Health

and Happiness

DARWIN HOBB gulped his meals of fat pork and
pie, slept with his windows shut, and worked like a

dog all day on his farm. He didn't get any fun out of

life. At thirty-five he was a physical and mental wreck.
He tells how he got out of all that, and why he is healthy
and happy and prosperous to-day. It wasn't the med-
icine he took nor the doctors he saw that cured him,
either. A poem had something to do with it. But there
were other things, too—things within reach of most of us
common folk. Read the story and learn them.

The Editor.

me say to you that the
patent-medicine habit and
the whisky habit and the
cocaine habit are all cut

from the same pattern.

They sap a man's strength

and vitality in the same
underhand way.

During my addiction to

this habit I bought almost
every brand of patent med-
icine made—and it's a

wonder their combined poi-

son didn't kill me! When-
ever I saw a new one ad-
vertised I would buy a bot-

tle of it. It's these ads
that trap a man. They're
so cunningly worded that

you imagine they are aimed
directly at you. They gen-
erally name a long list of

ailments, such as almost
everybody feels at one time
or another, and they wind
up by asking: "Have you
been troubled by any of

these symptoms? If so, you
have catarrh"—or rheu-
matism, or tuberculosis, or

hardening of the arteries,

or whatever else it is that

this particular dope claims

to cure.

I was their dupe long
enough to acquire an as-

sortment of bottles that
filled a four-foot shelf.

"There were "remedies" in

that assortment for every
disease under the sun.

Finally I went to a doctor;

and while he couldn't find

anything organically wrong
with me, he said my system
was all run down and gave
me a prescription. When I

started back home from his office I was feeling lower in

spirit than ever before. I didn't put much stock in his

prescription : I had lost all faith in medicine.
By the time I reached home I had made up my mind

to sell out and move to the city. When I opened the front

door I was revolving in my mind the best way of breaking
the news to my wife.

However, my wife wasn't home, and the note I found
on the hving-room table told me she had gone over to a

neighbor's house for a visit. While waiting for her to re-

turn I picked up a book a summer boarder had left, and
began turning the pages. It was a book of poems, and one
of the first things I read was this:

Better to hunt in fields for health unbought
Than fee the doctor for a nauseous draught.
The wise for cure on exercise depend;
God never made His work for man to mend.

At first it didn't make much impression on me, proba-
bly because I read it with a preoccupied mind; but I read
it through again, and that second line

—"Fee the doctor
for a nauseous draught"—leaped out from the page at me.
I read it over twice, slowly and thoughtfully, then I

reached into my coat pocket, took the doctor's prescrip-

tion, tore it up, and threw it in the fire.

That was the first small episode which marked a turn-
ing-point'.in my life. The second one came a few hours later,

while I was getting ready for bed. I had scarcely blown
out the lamp before a screech owl cut loose in a tree out-

side, and I crossed to the window, intending to throw
something at the bird to stop his dismal
screech.
The window, like everything else on the farm

at that time, was sadly in need of repair, and
when I threw up the sash the whole thing came
out and fell to the ground.

It was a raw, blustery night in December,
and I tried hanging a bedquilt over the window
to shut out the cold. But the wind blew it

down, so I went to bed with an icy gale blow-
ing over me. All my life I had slept with my
windows closed. It had never occurred to me
to open them, and now I felt quite sure I would
not sleep a wink, and that I would catch my
death of cold.

But I slept like a rock—more soundly, in

fact, than I had slept in years; and when my
wife awakened me next morning, an hour later

than usual, I' was feeling strangely refreshed.

Heretofore I had always arisen with a dull head-
ache and a bad taste in my mouth, and entered
upon my day's duties in a listless, half-hearted
fashion.

As if by magic, all [continued on page 20]
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A S WE go to press with this number, the war is

/^L rapidly fizzling out. Bulgaria, Turkey, and

r—^ Austria quit cold. Dutch Willie and his gang
Ji^ of thugs are on the skids.

Your boy who went across, your boy who stayed

at home, you yourself and your wife and the girls,

helped bring this glorious dawn of peace. But what we
hasten to say is, don't be carried away by the excite-

ment of the moment. Much waits to be done.

The entire civilized world, especially America, and

particularly the American farmer, faces a struggle during

the next five years the success of which is next in impor-

tance only to the winning of the war itself. We mean the

struggle of getting Europe quieted down and running

smoothly again, after the actual fighting is done.

The success of this colossal undertaking—and it is

colossal, as we shall show—depends primarily on food.

The production of this food is peculiarly the American

farmer's problem. Therefore much depends on you.

No doubt you would think it strange if a man came to

you to-morrow and said: "Now don't get excited about

the ending of this war. Your boys are not coming home
much under a year, if then; nor are any of the two mil-

lion soldiers we've got over there. And if we're going to

keep Europe from turning into a seething caldron of

anarchy you've got to get busy."

He would tell you true. A Washington newspaperman,

Mr. David Laurence, who is perhaps closer than any

other writer down there to the men who actually know
what's what in the international situation, made this very

interesting statement in the "New York Evening Post"

the other day, which we would all do well to take to heart:

"Amid the thrills of joy at the approach of victory and

the triumph of democratic ideals, there are signs of worry

and concern. There is a fear that the days of peace may
bring more suffering than the days of war. Peoples have

submitted everywhere to centralization of power in their

governments. Private interests have subordinated every-

thing to the 'public weal. Now comes a return of competi-

tion, especially in the necessaries of life. The world can-

not begin producing sufficient food, for instance, imme-"

diately after peace is declared, to feed everybody. Regu-

lation of some kind must continue, else the Allies, in

their anxiety to feed their people, will create a demand
that will send prices sky-high in America. The German
people will be clamoring for food, and with the crumbling

of her present government, she will be left to the mercy of

the outside world. Some vengeful persons think this

would be a splendid fate for Germany anyway, but the

people of France and Great Britain are not so sure about

it, for a hungry Germany will mean anarchy.

"The return of the German troops, who have been

better fed anyway than the civilian population, wiU mean
riots and disorders if there is no food. And anarchy in

Germany may mean disorder in the Entente countries

adjacent thereto, for Bolshevism is contagious. The
danger to Europe of Bolshevism is being widely discussed

here, and in the question of food regulation do many
people think the solution lies.

"America has been feeding the world, has been obey-

ing a conservation and production program with patriotic

zeal, and has been controlling the demand by agreeing

with the allied governments as to the price of their pur-

chases and amounts to be given them. If this power of

regulation disappears, what will be the result for the

American householder, whose cost of living is rising al-

ready to unprecedented heights?

"The answer to the question of disorder abroad is in keep-

ing the civilian population contented by giving them enough

to eat."

By giving them enough to eat—that's where the Amer-
ican farmer comes in.

Already the Food Administration is plastering the

fences and signboards of towns and cities with the appeal,

"Don't Stop Saving Food!" And to the American

farmer it turns, as spokesman for a hungry, war-weary

world, and imploringly shouts: "Don't Stop Raising

Food!"

The labor problem will not be changed much for you

for a year or more, aJt least; so don't count on that. It will

take nearly a year to get the boys home even after they

start, and there is.no prospect that they will start for

many months to come. Concerning this, Thomas M.
Johnson of the "New York Evening Sun," who has

shown that he has a very clear grasp of the situation

overseas, recently had this to say about that situa-

tion:

"Even with peace signed it would be a long time before

the American Army could see the Statue of Liberty

again. This is because there may be plenty of work for

American soldiers in Europe long after the actual fighting

ceases. There is almost certain to be much police duty

to be done there for quite a while, in which American

soldiers will have to take their part—perhaps a large

part.

"One notable reason why the Americans may take an

especially large part in this work is not only because we
have now great numbers of troops in France, but that we
can better aflFord than any of our Allies to keep them
mobilized.

"It is likely that as soon as the fighting is surely ended

there will be a great popular demand from all the allied,

countries, especially France, for the early return of their

soldiers to the work at home from which they have been

absent for four years.

"Furthermore, the industries and the farms of France

and England alike are badly in need of workmen who
have long been in the army. The quicker they can return

to work the quicker these nations can become self-sup-

porting and decrease the demands upon the United

States for food supplies. The United States, on the other

hand, can far more easily stand having its soldiers re-

main away from home a while longer.

" The police duty is likely to be of rather long duration,

aside from the question of occupying ground of military

importance, because of the wide-spread feeling that the

Germans must be forced to make restitution for all the

damage they have done to northern France and Belgium

—must be forced to return all stolen machinery, goods

and household efl'ects, or else replace them, besides paying

back every cent levied upon- conquered cities. The
pressure of an ever-present armed force would greatly

hasten the Germans in this slow work of enforced resti-

tution."

We are now getting together a clear, authoritative,

and forceful statement of the international situation and

the task it places on you, together with a clear outline of

the best way you can go about doing it. We mean to

deal with this subject in as helpful and informative a way
as possible, so it will, probably, not reach you before

February, as careful work takes time; but we believe it

will be worth while when it comes.

Aside from his share in the big, immediate problem of

helping get Europe settled down to peace again, the

whole after-the-war situation is fairly bursting with big

things for the American farmer. One of the biggest of

these is the undreamed-of markets that America's great

merchant marine will open up to you when peace is

fully here, for the first time in the history of the

world.

To sort of brighten up the atmosphere and lighten the

burden that is imposed on you by the ending of the war,

we have asked Chairman Hurley of the United States

Shipping Board to discuss what the ships mean to you,

to show you how they mean money in your pocket, in the

January number. This he has agreed to do.

• So that is the way things "stack up" just now. We
are going to keep right on top of developments, of which

there will be plenty. Heaven knows; and we'll pass the

"dope" along as it comes through. In doing this we don't

feel like an editor sitting on the throne as a wise man and

dispensing gems of knowledge to you folks who read this

magazine. We prefer to be a neighbor who drops in once

in a while to talk things over. Sometimes we're wrong and
sometimes we're right. But at all times we're friendly,

and maybe, by devoting all our time to it, we can manage
to give you a line on things occasionally that is really

worth while.

If there is any point that we have missed, ask;

us about it. If in anything we have erred, tell us so.

These are big days in the history of the human race, and

it's up to all of us to do what we can to help the other

fellow along. Sincerely yours,

P. S. The map of the world is being remade as a re-

sult of the war, and in the process we farm folk, in com-

mon with the majority of city and town folk, are discover-

ing that there were many parts of the old map that we
didn't even know existed, and millions of human beings

living on those parts that we didn't even know were on

earth.

That is one good thing the war is doing for us. It is

forcing us to learn something about the whirling globe

we live on. All too much of the strife and misunder-

standing in the world comes about through people not

knowing enough about each other, not understanding

each other, and not caring to. The consequence is that

when a "tiff" comes up we don't know anything about

the other fellow, and he doesn't know anything about

us, and we start to straighten things out all at cross-

purposes.

President Wilson said in a speech recently that the

only way he could thoroughly disagree with any man on

any subject was to keep that man at a distance where

he couldn't talk to him and understand him. The war

is taking the people of the world up to each other's front

doors and sitting them down around the fireplace; and

the net result is going to be that after the war we're go-

ing to have a lot more knowledge of what sort of place

the world in general is like, and a far greater sympathy

and understanding for the people in it.

That is why we believe it is a good thing for farmer

folk, when they read in their daily paper something

about the Czecho-Slovaks and the Miu-man Coast, or

about the Portuguese, or about the Finns, or the Junk-

ers, or the Jugo-Slavs, they look them up on the map
and in the geography or encyclopedia and get acquainted

with them. A farmer of our acquaintance spent con-

siderable time very profitably looking up his books to

answer these questions.

As a rule, most of us are rather careless readers. Tin

presses, especially with the farmer; and yet it is decided

worth while to pay some attention to the great undt

currents that are sweeping on in our day. To read yo'

paper with a geography, a good dictionary, and a wori

able encyclopedia at your side is a good road to a libei\

education. This is not less true of the adult farmer tha

it is of the young folk, who do not as a rule get ver

deeply into these matters in the coxirse of their everyd;i

studies.

Nor is the knowledge thus gained all the advantat

gained. These are strenuous days. We come in from tlie

field tired and sometimes a bit disheartened. A httle

while of reading the daily paper and of delving into tl

mines which every issue suggests will surely bring reli'

to the weary body and send a man back to his work wii

new things to think about, and inspire him to believe

that the great drift of humanity is, in spite of all, upward

and outward toward better things. Great things are

happening now. He is a wise man who keeps abreast

with them.
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For Your Boys—and Mine
Not to be cheated out of an exciting rummage sale by little things like blizzards and late trains,

the inhabitants of the Osceola plan one all their own

By Christine Whiting^ Parmenter

You wouldn't think, offhand, that you could get on a train

for Boston and go all the way to France, would you? But
Christine Whiting Parmenter, a new and very promising

writer in Farm and FraBsiDE's world of fiction, makes you to

do just that in this story. Physically, you are whizzed into

Boston safe and sound out of the teeth of a snowy blizzard.

But meantime, while you are plowing through the storm, your
spirit has been whisked away to the heart of the war "over
there," and you find yourself on terms of personal friendship

with all your fellow travelers. How Christine managed to do
this, living in Colorado Springs, Colorado, as she does, we
don't know. But she did. The Editor.

THE NOON train from New York to Boston was
an hour and fifty minutes behind time. A freight

smash-up somewhere beyond Bridgeport had
delayed it an hour and a half. Then, later, it

had run on to a siding to give right of way to

a special. And all the time the snow was falling with a

quiet, steady persistence that would have discouraged the

most optimistic clerk in the weather bureau.

It was between Springfield and Worcester, just as

peace seemed to be descending on the weary passengers,

that something happened to

the engine, and the train

came to a dead stop at a spot

that might have looked, to •

one bred in the city, like a
snow-swept prairie. As the

engine came grindingly to a
halt, a "commercial gentle-

man" in the last seat of the

smoker yawned wearily be-

fore straightening up to look
out of the window.
"Some storm!" he com-

mented to his nearest neigh-

bor. " Guess I'll get out and
stretch my legs a bit."

He rose, turning up his col-

larand settling a brown derby
firmly on his bald round
head. As he took a step

backward he stumbled over

a suitcase that protruded in-

to the aisle from the seat

across the way, and, turn-

ing, glared for a minute at a
boy in khaki, who had been
smoking innumerable cig-

arettes ever since he came
aboard the train at Hart-
ford.

"Well, what in—" His
tone changed suddenly at

something he saw in the

boy's face. "Say, kid," he
went on good-naturedly,
"you won't have no insides

left if you don't quit smok-
ing those poisonous ciga-

rettes. Come out and take a
turn in the fresh air. There's

nothin' like a bit o' cheerful

conversation a day like this."

The boy, after a moment's
hesitation, pulled his hat more firmly above his ears and
followed his genial acquaintance to the platform. They
stood for a minute looking out at the flying snow, and
then, regardless of wet feet, stepped down into the storm
and made their way toward the back of the train.

" Gettin' back to camp? " asked the drummer sociably.

The boy nodded and gave the number of his regi-

ment.
"Drafted?" shouted the drummer into the teeth of the

storm.
"No—enlisted," said the boy.
The man looked at him sharply.
"Any family?" he questioned briefly, after, a minute.
"Only—a girl," the boy answered, the red creeping

into a cheek as soft as a wonian's.
"Oh! " said the drummer, and walked on in silence. He

was thinking that, young as the boy looked, he himself had
been married at twenty-one. She had been nineteen. He
remembered how

—

"Say," he turned quickly and faced the boy, "it's

hard, ain't it?"
His honest sympathy brought something that sparkled

on the boy's lashes.

"I—I've just been to see her—to say good-by," he
stammered awkwardly. "That's why I smoked so much;
II couldn't think of anything else to do."

"Lord!" ejaculated the drummer. "Lord! Those
beasts of Germans— Look out, kid; the train's movin'.
Catch a-hold."

THEY swung aboard, and, as the door of the day
coach slammed behind them, stood for a minute,

stamping the snow from their boots and brushing their
clothes. The car was not crowded. Two seats ahead, a
placid, gray-haired old lady was knitting a khaki-colored
(sweater. In front of her two girls of the "flapper" age

were giggling over the comic section of the paper. To-
ward the middle of the car a weary salesman (he dealt,

it was discovered later, in a fine quality of "gent's un-
derwear") occupied two seats and slumbered the un-
quiet slumber of the exhausted.
As the boy in khaki started up the aisle he felt a de-

taining hand upon his arm.
"I wonder"— it was the voice of the old lady with the

knitting
—"I wonder if you'd mind trjdn' on this

sweater. Abby said she'd put those Red Cross directions

in my bag, but they ain't here, and I can't remember
whether it's twenty-six inches or twenty-four they make
'em now; an', bein' a soldier, I thought maybe you'd try
it on. I was kind of plannin' on finishin' it before I got
there."

"Well, I guess you'll have time enough," said the
drummer genially. "I'm blamed if this darn train ain't

stopped again. Looks like a pretty good fit to me, ma'am,"
he went on as the boy squirmed obligingly into the un-
finished sweater. "Well, so long. I'll get back to my
seat an' see that that old college professor across the
aisle don't steal my grip."

The "flappers," who were frankly listening to the con-

"It tears my heart, ladi ;s and gentlemen,
anyone a wi^e.

to see this gem sacrificed at such a price. Hasn't
a mother, or a sweetheart

—

"

versation, nudged each other in appreciation of his wit,

and cast admiring eyes at the boy in khaki.
"I'm ever so much obliged," the old lady remarked

gratefully as she resumed her knitting. " I'm on my way
to visit my daughter Lucy in Salem. She's feelin' kind
o' low in her mind just now on account o' Calvin's not
writin' since he landed. He's her oldest. He was with the
first troops to go, and as good a boy as ever lived. She
thinks somethin's happened to him sure; but I says:
'Land, Lucy, they don't have proper writin' materials
in those trenches. Like as not he's no way to get a postage
stamp, or maybe those Germans have got a-hold o' the
letter and are keepin' it just for spite. I wouldn't trust
one of 'em round the corner with a toothpick.' If you'll

slip into this again in about ten mimutes I'll be real

obliged."
The noon -train boasted two Pullmans, a dining-car,

day coaches, baggage cars, and smoker. In the first of the
Pullmans, in the seat at the end next the smokJhg com-
partment, was a white-haired, stern-looking old gentle-
man who had been sitting for hours staring alternately
into the storm and at an envelope which he held tightly
clenched in his right hand. The next three chairs were
vacant; but the two adjoining were occupied by Wellesley
College girls returning from the Christmas vacation.
Across the way was a Harvard freshman who kept his

eyes with alarming persistence on one of the girls from
Wellesley, the dark-haired one, who, apparently oblivious
of his rapt gaze, was deeply absorbed in Mme. Huard's
account of her."Home in the Field of Honor," while her
companion beguiled the time by knitting a Red Cross
muffler.

Farther down the aisle sat a discontented-looking
woman of about fifty, handsomely dressed, her much be-
jeweled hands clasping a vanity box; while next her was
an eminently respectable Episcopal clergyman in spot-

less broadcloth and highly polished finger nails; and,
lastly, a sour-looking, discouraged little gentleman who
had once published a small volume entitled "Good Cheer
for Every Day."

This completes the list of the occupants of the Pullman
Osceola. Her sister car, the Geraldine, carried an even
lighter burden, consisting of a New York millionaire of

uncertain age and reputation, a Boston banker still

young and good to look upon, a woman doctor, a stout
gentleman whom the doctor suspected strongly of being
a German spy, and two small boys traveling in care of

the conductor, to be met by their "Aunt Hattie" in

Boston.

OUR friend the commercial gentleman rarely went to
the extravagance of a Pullman on his short trips. Be-

ing a genial fellow, however, he liked to know with whom
he was traveling; so, after assuring himself that the college

professor was harmless and his grip safe, he made his way
into the Osceola, after exchanging friendly witticisms
with the colored porter in the vestibule.

" Great day," he remarked sociably to the Harvard boy,
whose glance had strayed from his inamorata for a mo-

ment. The boy colored, hop-
ing devoutly that the girl

from Wellesley would not
, mistake this person of doubt-

ful respectability for one of

his family friends; and,
while debating within him-
self as to whether or not he
should reply, the commer-
cial gentleman, undaunted
by his silence, continued:

"I've been talkin' with
the conductor. He says this

is the worst storm in ten
years. Shouldn't be sur-

prised if we don't get into
port before midnight."
To the astonishment of

the Harvard boy the girl

from Wellesley laid down
h6r book and leaned for-

ward.
"You don't mean that we

won't reach Boston to-
night?" she said anxiously,
addressing the drummer in

such a frank and friendly

manner that the Harvard
boy felt a twinge of shame
at his own snobbishness.

"Likely not. Miss," re-

plied the drummer prompt-
ly. "The engine's out o'

commission, and the snow's
pilin' up higher'n a haystack.
'Twouldn't surprise me
none if we stuck right here
till mornin', an' I've trav-

eled this territory, off an' on,

for thirty years."
The girl looked anxiously

at her companion, who
yawned and stretched lazily

as she laid aside her knitting.

"Why worry?" she smiled, showing remarkably pretty

teeth and a dimple in one cheek. " It's not our fault if the
train gets stuck in a blizzard. I guess that war relief

rummage sale can exist without you—though I know
you're dying to appear as a Red Cross nurse."
The other girl colored; but the Harvard boy, seeing a

heaven-sent opportunity, grasped it.

"Were you to assist at the war relief rummage at

Wellesley to-morrow morning?" he asked eagerly. "Per-
haps you know my cousin, Dolly Jackson? She's going

as a Red Cross nurse too. She's crazy about her costume."
"/ know her!" exclaimed the girl with the knitting.

"She had the room next mine in Wood her sophomore
year. I know her as well as I do my own sister."

"Well, now," said the commercial gentleman, smiling

at them benignantly, "ain't that pleasant? I tell my wife

that if folks would quit bein' bashful an' speak more
friendly together the world would be a lot pleasanter

place to live in. I'm sorry you'll miss that rummage sale,

young lady. You'd make a right cute-lookin' nurse. But,

say, what's to interfere with havin' a rummage sale of our

own? There must be enough junk on these passengers to

raise a good-sized sum for the boys in the trenches."

The three young people stared at him a moment, and
then the girl with the knitting exclaimed:
"Why not? It would be a perfect lark! We'll inter-

view every passenger oii the train, as well as the train-

men . and the paper boy. If everyone gives something,
and we get someone to auction them off

—

"

"That's the talk!" broke in the commercial gentle-

man eagerly. "That's the way I like to see an idea took
up and carried out! There's no reason

—

"

"Say," interrupted the Harvard boy excitedly, "we'll

have to have a committee or something, won't we?"
The dark-haired girl laughed, [continued on page 21]
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The Mystery at Glen Cove
Between shadowing strange women, gathering in the ragged ends of clues, and

deciphering puzzling maps, Jimmy is kept busier than he likes

By Howard Vincent O'Brien

TIMIDITY made me cling to each rod and bar
of the fire escape as if it were the last between
me and eternity. But suddenly I forgot all con-
sciousness of self. I dropped to the ground and
made for the entrance to the Trevonia. I had

seen a woman emerge from the building. She was heavily
veiled, but there was something in her figure and gait
which was strangely familiar. I racked my
brain to recall where I might have encountered
her, but all my efforts were futile.

At Park Avenue she hailed a taxi. As it

drew up beside her I was momentarily non-
plussed.

I searched the street desperately for another .

taxi. There was none to be seen. I meditated
upon the practicability of climbing on behind
her car. Then I descried an empty limousine
coming down the street. It was my last

chance! Assuming all the "up-town" manner
at my command, and striving, in its haughty
mantle, to conceal the disrepair of my attire,

I hailed it.

^ When I made clear to the driver that com-
pliance with my modest request would mean an
appreciable increase in his income, the priv-

ileges of the fourteen-inch curled hair cush-
ions were extended to me.
With a jerk of the thumb he sped me into

the seat behind him, and we shuffled through
the traffic in pursuit of the fleeing taxi.

It drew up at a small and rather exclusive
hotel on Forty-fourth Street, and the lady
descended. Leaving my endowment with the
the obliging driver of the limousine, I darted—
if that verb may reasonably be applied to

one of my dimensions—^in pursuit.

I was baffled, however, when I saw her
enter the elevator. I knew that if I lost sight

of her then, all my previous good fortune
would go for naught. On the other hand, if I

joined her in the elevator she might recognize

me and be placed upon her guard. But Fate,

for the moment, was my friend. A party of

new arrivals, with a gratifying amount of

bulky luggage, came bustling in. I took a
great chance, and at the last moment squeezed
myself in after them. I kept my face averted,
praying that in the darkness and crush I

would not be observed.
At the sixth floor she got off. I waited until

the gate had clanged behind her. Then, with
muttered apologies, I conveyed to the operator
that it was my floor also.

A hasty glance down the hall revealed my
quarry just turning the corner. I almost broke
into a run, and it was fortunate that I did, for

I had just a fleeting glimpse of her before the door of 617
closed quietly behind her. I was left wondering as to my
next move.

It would be folly to delay action. On the other side of

that door lay, in all likelihood, some sort of clue to the
great mystery. With a firm enough hand but with a
trembling heart, I knocked.

There was a moment's pause. Then I heard a key turn
in its lock, and the door opened a few inches. Instantly I

inserted my foot in the aperture. At the same time I was
conscious of a frantic effort being made to close the
door.

"May I speak to you a moment? " I asked as urbanely
as the circumstances would permit.

There was no reply. I put my shoulder against the

door, exerting all my weight. It gave an inch or two, and
I heard a grinding sound, which gave me to understand
that the quick-witted occupant had placed a chair against

the knob.
The fact that the door had been opened at all indicated

that the lady was not suspicious of danger. But that she

had closed it so quickly upon hearing my voice and catch-

ing a glimpse of my face intensified my conviction that

I was not a stranger to her.

"I really must speak to you, you know," I declared.

"I am determined!"
There was still no reply. I heaved at the door with all

my strength. It creaked and groaned, opening a little

further. One more thrust would do, I thought exiiltantly.

Again, bracing my feet firmly, I thrust forward. With a
crash and a sound of splitting wood, the chair suddenly
gave way and I fell forward on my knees!

Before I could rise, strong arms had seized me from be-

hind, and I was pinioned in a grasp which left me power-
less. Simultaneously I heard the door slam, and the key
turned in the lock. Then a thick Irish brogue was in-

quiring in my ear as to what the devil I thought I was
about.

I was in the hands of a burly baggage porter who glared

down at me as if the prospect of my extermination was
extremely gratifying to him.

It was an extraordinarily awkward predicament in

which I found myself. Explanations would be difficult to

make.
I tried to intimate, in a feeble voice, that a mistake had

been made. He merely sneered. Then I tried the lure of

gold, only to receive a wrench of the arm which made me
wince.

I was marched to the freight elevator, and presently
conducted to the manager of the hotel.

Briefly, my captor related the circumstances of the
affair.

"Well?" I asked, when the manager remained silent

Before
and

I could rise strong arms had seized me from
I was pinioned in a grasp which left

behind
me powerless

after the porter had finished his story. "What do you
propose to do?

"

"Turn you over to the police, of course.'

"Turning me over to the police is a very natural, al-

most conventional, procedure," I assured him. "But,
my dear fellow, how very unwise!

"

My cheerfulness plainly puzzled him.
"Say, where'd you get that stuff—unwise?" he asked

irritably.

"Well, consider this: will it help your charming hostlery

What Has Gone Before

AFTER a dinner at Admiral Debrett's home, Carter,

a stranger to all present except the young debutante,
Agatha Burchard, is called to the telephone by the
Chinese butler, Toguchi. A moment later all of the
lights go out. Just as they flash on again, a gasping
sound is heard in the telephone booth. When the guests
rush in they find Carter unconscious. He has been shot.

Marks on his throat show that someone has attempted
to strangle him.
During the excitement Marie Brandt, an attractive

young widow, disappears. While examining Carter,
Steele, a young bachelor, hears a machine leaving the
grounds, and he and his friend Jimmy start in pursuit.

But someone has put thumb tacks in Steele's tires,

which cause a blow-out, leaving them stranded mUes
from town.
They force the driver of a limousine, which ap-

proaches at a terrific speed, to stop and pick them up.
Later, when stopping for gas, the occupant of the lim-
ousine asks to speak to Steele. She thus separates them,
and as she kicks Steele over into the mud the chauffeur
throws Jimmy from the seat beside him and makes a
getaway. They spend the night at an inn, and when
leaving the next morning -are followed by two men whom
they think they succeed in eluding.

They go to an apartment house where they believe
some clue to the attempted murder is to be found. In
one of the bedrooms they find a man who has been
chloroformed, and Steele sees a woman sneak out of a
room at the end of the hall and leave the apartment.
Jimmy starts in pursuit of the woman just as the two
men arrive and take Steele in hand.

for the newspapers to publish more or less inaccurate
accounts of the peril to which lady guests are subjected
within its walls? Furthermore—

"

"Oh, is that so?" he sneered. I could see that he was
weakening.

"Furthermore," I went on imperturbably, "the lady
involved will refuse to prosecute. In fact, the chances

are that she will be leaving your hotel within
the hour."
"What makes you think she won't prose-

cute?" he demanded.
"Because ladies in general have no fond-

ness for notoriety, and becaxise that lady, in

particular, has the best sort of reasons for

wishing to avoid publicity of any sort."

"You know her?"
"If you must ask foolish questions, my dear

fellow, do me the honor, won't you, of asking
them of someone else?"
The manager made some unintelligible re-

ply, and felh to drumming on the desk with
his pencil. It was plain that he was unde-
cided. An inspiration struck me.

"If you doubt my insight into feminine
nature, why not call her up and ask her what
she wishes done with me?"
He hesitated, eying me narrowly as if

suspicious of some further plot against the
peace of his inn. Then he turned to the tele-

phone.
"Give me 617," he ordered brusquely.
We waited in silence. At length, after sev-

eral minutes, I chuckled.
"You see, I guessed right. She's already

gone."
He grunted angrily.

"Give me the room clerk," he rasped into

the instrument. . . . "Say, Henry, what do
you know about 617?" There was a pause.

Then he hung up the receiver and turned to

me, little furrows of bewilderment between
his eyes. "She checked out ten minutes
ago!"

I enjoyed a moment of mild triumph. Then
I took my purse from my pocket and tossed a
bill on the desk.
"That ought to cover damage to your

equipment. And now, unless you still wish to

turn me over to the police, I shall bid you
good morning."

I bowed, and put on my hat. I was almost
to the door before his sharp voice recalled

me.
"Say," he demanded with a new tone of

respect, "who are you, anyway? You've go
me right," he confessed candidly. "Are you

a—a detective?
"

"Possibly," I murmured.
At the threshold I hesitated, as if halted by an after-

thought.
"By the way, old man, what was the lady's name?"
He surveyed me mistrustfully.
" I thought you knew her."

- "I do. I merely wondered under what name she reg-

"Blount," he muttered reluctantly. "Mrs. A. Blount,.

Rochester."
"Thank you." I bowed and went out.

On the street I paused, whistling exultantly, oblivio

to whoever might wonder. The nonchalance with which

I had undergone my grilling by the manager had been i

no way feigned. Nor had my forecast of the lady's actio

been mere guesswork.
I was happy because I had accomplished, if not all,

least a large and important part of what I had set out

accomplish.
I had discovered the identity of the mysterious, veil

woman!
When the door had given way before the last lunge

of my shoulder, and just before the porter had seized

me from behind, I had caught an instantaneous glimpse

of the lady's face. There was no possibility of a mis-

The occupant of 617 was Marie Brandt!
It was imperative that I submit a report of my efforts

to Steele without delay. But I was at a loss to know how
to find him. Even if the fellows in whose company I had

left him were nothing more than ordinary detectives, they

had given every evidence that their aims and methods

were very far from ordinary. If Steele were imder arrest,

any efforts to locate him through the regular channels

would be worse than useless.

Wherever he was, and whatever he was doing, it was

clear that I was to know only when he chose to have me.

In the meantime there was nothing left for me to do but

to return to Glen Cove and await developments. That,

I recalled, had been his parting injunction to me.
I went first to my own lodgings. Not finding any word

there from Steele, I hurried over to the Debretts'. The
too, were entirely in ignorance of his whereabouts. T
state of my clothes naturally inflamed their curiosi

and I was obliged to satisfy them [continued on page 3
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Handling Barbed Wire
By R. W. Taylor

WHEN building fence, every farmer
knows what it means to lug a heavy-

spool of barbed wire from one end of the

field to the other, and any method of light-

ening this task is appreciated.

Here is a description of a device which I

have used for a number of years: Procure

from your hardware dealer feet of yi-

inch galvanized gas pipe, and four elbows

of the same size. Cut this pipe into two
lengths of 4 feet each, which will leave one

short peace 18 inches long. Thread these

three pieces on each end. Run the short

piece through the spool, and screw an elbow
on each end. Into these elbows screw the
two 4-foot lengths, and put an elbow on
each end to finish out the handle.
With this outfit one man can easily roll

the spool along the fence line. To change
spools, simply unscrew the elbow from one
end of the short length.

Use for a Mattock
By E. V. Laughlin

IN TEARING down old buildings, either

brick or frame, my experience is that no
tool is superior to a mattock. Especially is

this true if the structure is frame and it is

desirable to remove the lumber without
splintering or breaking it. Used properly

it becomes a giant claw hammer. The hoe
part, owing to its relatively broad sur-

face, enables the operator to press off the

boards without splintering them around
the nails; the ax part makes a good fulcrum;

while the handle, if it be strong and of

usual length, provides a lever that has
great prying strength. For removing sid-

ing, weather-boarding, sheathing, or pry-

ing loose firmly nailed timbers, it is far

better than the curved wrecking bars that
constitute a part of every carpenter's kit of

tools.

I find the following method of using the

mattock the one that gives best results:

The hoe part of the tool is inserted under
the edge of the board that is to be pried

loose, if possible between it and the timber
to which it is fastened; a gentle backward
or forward bending of the handle invar-

iably starts the board, giving an oppor-
tunity to obtain a better "bite." A repeti-

tion of the movement a time or two en-

ables the operator to press the board entire-

ly free from its fastenings. Generally it

will be found that the point of the ax bears

just right to furnish the best kind of a ful-

crum. A little trying and fitting will en-

able the operator to discover the position

that renders the tool capable of doing the
most efficient work.

Novel Home-Made Tractor
By Frank C. Perkins

THE accompanying illustration shows
a home-made gasoUne tractor, equipped

with a 5-horsepower engine. It operates

a 7 -horsepower grinder at full capacity,

j

grinding 15 to 25 bvishels of small grain or
t ear corn per hour. It uses about four gal-

lons of gasoline for each ten hours' work.

Tkis nome-macle tractor grinds 20
buskels of ear corn per hour

On one occasion this tractor traveled three
miles and sawed 14 cords of dry sugar
cord wood in five hours and twelve minutes
and returned home, using only four gallons
of gasoline. This home-made tractor can
travel six miles on one gallon of gasoline.
It has a drawbar pull on level ground of
300 to 400 pounds, and requires about 20
feet to turn around.

MoUne-Univertal Power Lift
Gang—Extra strong construction,
simple power lift operated by (cot

lever, equipped with quick attackable
shares and combined rolling coulters

and jointers. In average soil condi-
tions this outfit will plow 9-acre8 a day.

m

Molint-Univeradt Disc Harrow—
Strongly constructed with 18-tnch
blades. Ejich gang has 3 large duat-

Croof bearings equipped with wood
usKings. Easily and quickly adjusted.

Built in 6 and 7-h. sizes double cut.

or 6. 9 and lO-ft single cut.

MoUne Grain Drill—Operator sits

behind the drill where he can see
woric being done. Furnished in a great
variety of sizes either as plain or Ferti-

lizer drill. Deposits seed with unvary.
ing accuracy. Eauipped with either

.single or double disc furrow openers.

THE TRACTOR
forALL Your Work I

ANDALLTHE IMPLEMENTS
to Bo It With

Mr. Nile Kinnick of Adel, Iowa, operates a 400>
I

acre farm and all the work is done by two men, two
Moline-Universal Tractors and one team of mules.
This is what he says about the Moline-Universal:

**i waa agreeably aurpriaed with the ease •with which we
could cultivate com, and for harvesting it far aurpaaaea horaea
or mulea. It appeala to me aa an ideal tractor. It loii) actually
replace horaea, aomething that moat farmera must conaider
when they plan to buy a tractor. The ease with which it t«

handled and the advantage of operating the outfit from the
seat of the implement are facta that cannot be appreciated until

one htxa tried it."

This expresses in a nutshell the advantages of the
Moline-Universal. It does all farm work including
cultivating; one man operates both tractor and imple-

ment from the seat of the implement; it heis ample
power for heavy field and belt work, yet CEtn be
operated economically on light work.

Another big feature that makes the Moline-
Universal superior to all other tractors is the complete
Moline Line of Implements to be operated in connec-
tion with it This does not mean it is necessary to

purchase all of these implements with the tractor, as
many horse drawn implements can be used success-

fully. But it does mean that a Moline-Universal owner
can operate his tractor to full capacity at all times and
make the best use of the operator's time by using
Moline tractor implements. They do better work with
the Moline-Universal, are of larger capacity, stronger
construction, are designed to run at higher speeds than
horse drawn implements, and will pay for themselves
in a short time.

For full information Address Dept. 60,

MoVme Mower No. 4—Built In 6,

7, 6 and lO-ft. cuts. The largest capa-
city mower in the world. Proportion-
ately larger and stronger than ordinary
xnower. Equipped with spring draft
rod. One man operates both tractor
and mower.

Moh'nc Com Binder—A splendid
outfit for cuttingcom easily and quick-
ly. Power bundle carrier deposits
bundles away from the path of the
tractor. . Strong and durable. One
man operates the entire outfit easier
than with horses.

Moline-Vniversdi T«vo-Rou> Cul-
tivator—V/ith this outfit 10 to 20 acres
a day can be cultivated. Entire out.
fit easily handled. Tractor speed easi.
ly regulated from Y2 to 3Vi M.P.H.
Cultivatoria extra strong and has pen.
dulum foot gang shift

WITTEGETA
"KERO-Oir ENGINE
Money Back if Not Satisfied on
My New 90-Day Engine _Offer
Have More Power—Do your
work easier—Get a bet-
ter engine—At less cost

—

Make more money—Save
more fuel—Immediate Factory
Shipment—Five-Year G u a r -

antee—90 Day Plan—Hundreds of Engines—2 to

30 H. P.—all styles—Ready to Use—Suit Yourself
as to terms—Cash—or Payments—or

110 ^n&ICV arranged for. Write
N 11 Iwl II 11 1 I for latest book—(oopy-«W HIWIVkB righted)—"How to Judge
nnilf &| Engines"—and latest wholesale fac-

UUWN *°''y prices—Direct, I ship every-
where in the U. S. — guarantee

safe delivery—Save You $15 to $200—make you (he

best price. I can ship big engines—or small
engines—on wire orders.—^ED. H. WITTE, Pres.

WITTE ENGINE WORKS
2068 Oakland Ave., Kansas City, Mo.
2068 Empire BIdg. Pittsburgh, Pa.

Watts' Famous Corn Shellers!

r-NOW SOLD EXCLUSIVELY BY US-n
$77.10

now buys th« Watts*
No. 4 Com Sheller.
built for the manwho Bhells
for himself and a few
neighbors. Cleanly shells
75 to 126 bushels per hoar
with a 3 H. P. to 6 H.P. enrloe.
SheUs. cicuia and loads all the
com — stacks ths cobs. Ordsr
Ho. JE-901.

Here's Bier News for America's Corn Growers — Our First An.
nonncement and yonr best chance to owa a World's Famoaa Watts'

Com Sheller in any size—small.
medium or large capacity. We

' are now able to offer them at

Big Cat Prices in all sizes,

ander most liberal terms,

I
with a 30-Day Free Trial

I and a guarantee of
I complete and lastinsT

I estiofaction.

HARRIS BROTHERS CO.

All other sizes are
now offered at equally

big reductioDS.

Watis AT*. 1. Com Sheller
for the man who shells corn only

for his own use. Capacity SO to 75
bushels per hour with a3 H.P. engine

now $38.30. Order No. JE-900.

WaU» IVo. 7. Com Sheller with stan-
dard equipment inclndine wagon box, grain

elevator, cob stacker, type "R" feeder, on steel
' tracks. Capacity 2<0 ba. per boor, Dow $300.00.

'Ordor No. je-9«3.

^ ^Watta No. 8. Double CyKaiet Cora Sheller for
custom work. With standard equipment, wagonbox elevator,

swivel cob stacker and feeder on steel tracks. Capacity 600

"bushels per hour, now $43S.50. Order No. JE-905.

Write today for Free Waffs' Corn Sheller book No. JE-
76. Get all the facts ot thit great sale! The easy payment

plan. Our broad guarantee and how we can sell the World a
best Corn Shellers at tremendous price redactions.

Dept. SSth AND IRON STREETS
JE-28 CHICAGO. ILL.
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Original KeroseneTractor
Pin your faith to the tractor whose record you know. Four

years of consistent success in the hands of thousands of

American farmers have estabUshed Waterloo Boy supremacy.

Waterloo Boy users have demon-
strated its ability for ample power
in all work, under various soil condi-
tions; its averageconsumption of less

than 2 gedlons kerosene to the acre
of plowing; its threshing cost of 1 5c
per hour. Waterloo Boy users plow
from 8 to 1 2 acres per day and get
special acreage advanteiges in other
farming operations.

They have found this reliable

Three-Plow Tractor easy to operate,
strong and durable in construction,
and fully up to their expectations in

performance. Dust-proof gear con-
struction, complete accessibihty,

automatic lubrication and reliable

ignition insure easy and continuous
operation. Every part of the Water-
loo Boy performs its service.

Its Record Is Your Guarantee
Get these facts from our users themselves. They spell Waterloo Boy

success for you. Many bona-fide voluntary expressions of our users' com-
plete satisfaction are conteiined in our catalog. Consult this book before
going further into the tractor question. It will save you time, labor and
money to buy a Waterloo Boy. Write for our Uterature today.

JOHN DEERE
4301 W. 3rd Ave. Moline, Illinois

niiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiniMiiiiMiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Tractor Business
SI 00 TO S400 A MONTH Regardless of your age or

draft classification, you
have opportunities In the Motor Mechanic Industry, never before known. Out
of the Army as well as in the Army, motor mechanics are urgently demanded.
I oarn in IS fn 11 Wankc ''^'^ to successful graduates from
LCdlll III u lu D iiccna your own section. Thousands have learned
herewhonoK earn big money as Repairmen, Drivers, and Super-
intendents. Many own their own Garages, making S200 to
S500 a month. In the Army htmdreds and hundreds of men

with Rahe Training Certificates have easily passed into the
MotorTransportSections formechanlcal work behind the lines.

c» _ _ I, Write at once for 7-day Trial Offer and Bigrres DOOK Free Beok fully explaining opportunities.

RAHE AUTO & TRACTOR SCHOOL KANSAr'c?T?:'-.Sig'|{>uR.

11^
, 'POWERFUL AIRGUN
.AND 500 BUCK SHOTS

Blx Sl-incb leT«r-&ctioD rifle, fine WBlnot atock, free for

BAinnr 26 besatifal E^ctnrea or 26 pkffs. Foat Cards at 10c.

ordL««ei«^- Mm HPS. CO. DEPT. 520, CHicaeo

INSYDE TYRES InnerArmor
for Aoto Tires. Doable miteaee, prevent blow-
oQts BOO pasctorea. Easily applied in any tire.
Thoaaands sold. Detailaftee. Aeenta wanted.
Amer. Accessories Co., Dept. 116, Cincinnati

ijsiiiriii
Light-Weight Farm iViotors
Cushman Engines weigh only one-fourth as much as ordinary farm engines, but
they are balanced so carefully and governed so accurately that they run much
more steadily and quietly. Light weight and higher speed mean less gasoline, more

jobs, easier handling and steadier running.

4 H. P. weighs only 1 90 lbs., being only 48 lbs. per horsepower.

Besides doing all ordinary jobs, it may be attached to any grain

binder, saving a team, and in a wet harvest saving the crop. Also it

may be used on com binders and potato diggers. Very easy to

move around from job to job.

8 H. P. weighs only 320 lbs., being only 40 lbs. per horsepower. For
all medium jobs. Also may be attached to hay presses, corn pickers,

saw rigs, etc. 8 H. P. and larger Cushman Engines are all double cylinder.

IS H. P. weighs only 780 lbs., being only 52 lbs. per horse-^

power. For heavier farm jobs, such as 6-hole corn shellers,

ensilage cutters, large feed grinders, small threshers, etc.
"

20 H. P. weighs only 1 200 lbs., being only 60 lbs. per

horsepower. For heavy duty jobs, such as shredders,

sheUers, grain separators, heavy sawing, etc.

Cushman Engines stand up under wear and tear and do
not wear unevenly and lose compression. Every running
part enclosed, free from dust and dirt and properly lubri-

cated. Equipped with Throttling Governor, Carburetor,
Friction Clutch Pulley and Water Circulating Pump. Ask
for book on Light-Weight Engines.

CUSHMAN MOTOR WORKS
807 North 21st Street Lincoln, Nebraska

Carry the Cusb-
man t H, P.

Woodrow Wilson—Human Being3
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5]

and the President said nothing about it.

There are many things about the Presi-
dent's golfing that mark the man. He has
no caddie, and he keeps his own score. He
plays much as he works—that is, con-
servatively. He plays 18 holes, and his

score averages between 90 and 100. He
doesn't drive a long ball, ever, but rather
a moderate stroke straight down the course,
wasting very few shots on spectacular
plays.
Once in a while he invites a friend to

golf with him, but unless that friend knows
the ropes it is rather a dangerous under-
taking. Mr. Wilson, you know, was not at
all given to physical exercise of any kind
when he entered the White House. He was
practically driven to it by Dr. Grayson,
and while he is now quite an enthusiast,
he still takes his golfing more as a medicine
than as a sport, and he plays it according
to doctor's orders. One of the orders is that
no one must talk business to the President
while on a golfing party.
A certain nationally known man, a per-

sonal friend of the President's, had golfed
with him frequently for about six months,
always by invitation. Suddenly the invi-

tations ceased. The man wondered why,
and one day he wondered audibly, in the
presence of a member of the President's
household.

"I will tell you why," said he. "It was
because you disregarded the request that
you bring up no subject even remotely
connected with official affairs while you

ing his tissue-paper copy of the day's news
report. The rest of the day is arranged
according to circumstances. But don't
imagine that any of it is devoted to routine
duties. If the President tried to do routine
work around the White House for one
month, he would be a physical and mental
wreck. Take the mere signing of his name,
for instance. If he personally signed his
name to all the official documents which
go out above his signature he wouldn't have
time to do anything else, not even to eat
and sleep. Stowed quietly away some-
where in the White House there is a certain
middle-aged woman whose only job is to
sign "Woodrow Wilson, Woodrow Wilson,
Woodrow Wilson, Woodrow Wilson" to
documents all day long.
Then take the reading of his mail. It

would take about twenty-foiu* Woodrow
Wilsons working day, night, and Sundays
to read and answer the letters, telegrams,
and cablegrams that pour into the White
House with his name on them every
twenty-four hours.

Personally, he reads and answers an
average of about fifty letters a day. He
can do this because he writes, as a rule,
very short letters, and, as another rule, he
doesn't read long ones. The number of
letters received by the President runs all

the way from 200 to 6,000 a day.
The answer is of course that we American

people address thousands of letters to the
President which should have been ad-
dressed to some one or other of the govern-

How I Fell in Love with My Husband
OUR mother used to inform us that we need never worry about get-

ting married; that when a woman set herself to get us we'd be
got, though we might not figiu-e that it happened just that way. Maybe
she was right and maybe she wasn't, but, any~way, we're convinced
that most women have a lot more to do with the preliminaries of matri-
mony than they ever let on.

That being the case, we think it would be interesting to know why,
with such a bewildering variety of he-persons to choose from, you
picked your particular husband. The men are responding in great
shape with their stories of how they fell in love with you. So now let's

hear what you have to say about them.
The three most iateresting letters, of course, will take the $15, $10,

and $5 we have for them. Don't use more than 500 words in the telling.

We must have your letters before December 20th, addressed to the
Contest Editor of Fakm and Fikeside, 381 Fourth Avenue, New
York City. We cannot acknowledge or return unused letters. The
awards and the letters will be printed in March.

were golfing with the President." This
happened to more than one man.
On another occasion the President was

golfing with a high oflScial of a foreign

government, when it began to rain. The
guest said afterward that the rain beat
down on them so hard it actually hurt.

But the President kept right on with his

game, and both men concluded the round
soaking wet.
Asked once why he was so partial to

horseback-riding he replied: "Well, you
know, the outside of a horse is good for the

inside of a man." So he does that for ex-

ercise, too. Not long ago, while taking a

ride, the President chanced upon a party
of soldiers near a camp. As the men swung
their rifles sharply to salute, the Presi-

dent's horse reared, wheeled, and ran off

down the road, nearly unseating his rider.

But in a moment the President came back
smiling and said: "I'm afraid I'll have to

apologize for this horse. He is not a good
soldier. At any rate, he certainly doesn't

appreciate the courtesy of a salute."

That was his way of saying that he was
sorry. He does things that way, mildly

and gently, but beneath that cloak there

is a will of steel.

As an instance of this, the President was
discussing certain phases of the inter-

national situation with a high foreign gov-
ernment official one day, and the offi-

cial was expressing disapproval of the
President's policy rather pointedly. When
it came to the point where he must
say something in reply, the President
simply said: "My dear sir, perhaps mine is

not the most heroic course, but I think
history will show it was the wisest."

It is the half-hour immediately after

lunch that the President devotes to read-

ment departments. If, among the letters

the President must see, there are any long
ones, they are turned over to expert sum-
marizers, who pick out the essentials and
attach the summary to the face of the
letters. Thus a letter of eight or ten pages
often is reduced to 150 words for the
President.
On Tuesday and Friday afternoons in the

winter he devotes an hour to an hour and
a half to cabinet meetings, and another
hour if necessary to conferences with in-

dividual members of the cabinet after the
general meeting.

His other appointments average five

minutes each. And here is a hint: If

you ever have an appointment with
President Wilson for 2:15 p. M., or any
other stated hour, and you really want to
see him, be there at the time stated.

Also, if you have been told that you will

have five minutes with the President, don't
expect to get six. The President believes
that there isn't a proposition in the world
which cannot be stated in five minutes. If

he wants you to stay longer he will invite
you to, but if he doesn't, and you happen
to be in the middle of a sentence when the
times expires, a certain heavy-voiced door-
man will announce the next visitor, and
you will be compelled to make a period
right there in your sentence and say good
day.
The President is compelled to do this.

If he didn't, there would be no end to some
v^its. Mr. Wilson doesn't complain
much, but it is clear to anyone who spends
any time around the White House as a
press man that he must constantly guard
against being taken advantage of by push-
ing, prying, insistent individuals. Only
once was he ever known to cry out against
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these busybodies, and even then he did it

in his characteristically pleasant way. It

was at a Gridiron dinner one night, asUhe
guest of the newspapermen of Washing-
ton in annual festival, that he said: "I
have dreams sometimes in which I find my-
self entirely surrounded by prinja donnas."

Just what he meant by that was very apt-

ly illustrated the very next day by the per-

formance of a certain man he had appointed

to a high position in the Government.
This man was a very able executive, but

very blustery and blowy and self-impor-

tant. He had received an invitation to a

White House reception to be given to a

group of dignitaries by President and Mrs.

Wilson. The day after the invitations

were issued this man called the White
House on the phone and demanded an im-

mediate audience with the President.

Asked what it was he wanted to see him
about, the man replied that he couldn't say,

but it was very important. He was told

that he could not be given an appoint-

nient unless he stated the object of his visit

in order that the President might be in-

formed. He raged and stormed at the other

end of the wire and finally came charging

over to the White House in person. And
what do you think he wanted to see the

President about? He wanted to complain
that he had been mistreated in the seating

arrangement for the reception. He wanted
to let the President know that he con-

sidered himself about seven seats nearer the

President in importance than the White
House table plan suggested.

NOW I suppose you are saying to your-
self: "Well, of course he cuts every-

body else short, but what about Colonel

House? He goes to the White House and
spends days at a time."

If you think this quiet little man from
New York, commonly known as "the
President's personal friend and adviser,"

gets a chance to say anjrthing he wants to

and can take as long as he pleases about it,

you are mistaken.
Colonel House spent four days at the

White House once while I was making my
headquarters in the press-room there for a
news association. It was a typical visit

and it ran about like this:

Colonel House, unannounced, arrived on
the evening train, drove to the White
House and, without seeing anybody, went
directly to the room which is always held

in readiness for him. The next morning he
breakfasted in his room, and the President

breakfasted in his. The President by that

time knew that Colonel House was his

guest. That day Colonel House did not
see the President. That evening the

colonel retired early and the President

went to a vaudeville show. The next'day
Colonel House was bysy with this and that.

So was the President. And they did not
see each other that day. On the afternoon

of the third day Colonel House just hap-
pened to meet President Wilson in the

corridor outside the latter's study, and this

conversation ensued:
President Wilson—Hello, Colonel! I

heard you were here. Sorry I haven't had
a chance to see you.
Colonel House—Hello, Governor!

That's all right. I didn't want to see you
about anything in particular, except this.

("This" consisting of about five brief

sentences on a single subject.)

President Wilson—That's fine, Col-
onel. Glad to know it. Good-by.
Colonel House—Good-by, Governor.
At midnight the following day Colonel

House returned to New York without hav-
ing seen the President again.

Of course there are times when they have
longer visits, but it is just as apt to be the
other way as not.

And perhaps you noticed that the Presi-

dent made no comment on what Colonel
House told him. That is very character-
istic of him. He is a wonderful listener.

And when you have said that you have
said it all. Time after time I have seen
newspapermen accost oflicials just out from
conference with the President, and in-

variably they have said: "The President
had nothing to say."

He never does. From the most impor-
tant cabinet meeting to the least important
visit, the President utilizes the same for-
mula, which is this :

"Now, gentlemen, you
are familiar with this subject. I know
little or nothing about it. I am here to
listen to what you have to say."

Throughout the audience, if it concerns
a question he is still debating in his mind,
he will say nothing, confining his remarks
to an occasional nod or a smile. At its con-
clusion he will say: "Gentlemen, I am
very grateful to y^u for the information
you have given me. It is very interesting,

^>v[cwtinuedon page 33]
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Keep Your Head Above Water!
FARM AND FIRESIDE

If you are having difl&culty in making both
ends meet, write us. Our spare-time agency
proposition will solve the problem for you!

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

Get This New FREE Book Now
%Write to Galloway at once. Read his latest
book on Farm Implements. Quotes lowest prices for 1919.

Buy direct from Galloway's factories. Save money for
yourself. Get best implements built^ These are thrift
times. Galloway points the way to thrift buying.

Get this book now. See what Galloway saves you.

ENGINES
1919 models with latest
and best engine improve-
ments—correct in design— simple, economical and
extra durable. 19^ to 36H.
P. Portable or etationary.
Burns gasoline or kerosene. Proat
proof and fool proof. Gives neat-
est power for feast first and oper-

ating cost.

SPREADERS
Galloway's 1919 Spreader
Models are better than others
costing $50.00 more. More
Bimple— better built — wider
epreading. Compare it. See
if it is not better. See if the
Baying is wortl while. Nine
eizes and styles. Get ;our
Spreader to working now. In-
sore bigger and better 1919 crops,

SEPARATORS
New 1919 models. Closer

agBkimming.
7^ E a B i e r
ir - tMJcleaned.

Has latest
and best
separator
improve-

ments. Four
goodBizes. 100,-
00 in use giv-

I
ing ^reat satis-

hfaction. Don't
[pay two orthree

ftiEtm plaices for a sep-

liV'S^m ^^^tor when
' Galloway eaves

- \ you fio much—
^^^jfflLbuying direct

^5sfct^i8 less than
^whole-

sale.

lUUAliWM. GALLOWAY CO.

Shipping Point] tare freight.

BOX 397
WATEFILOO. IOWA

THE reason you know so

little about Ball Bearings

is because the other kinds

reached you first. Tomor-
row's farmer will prove
what today's motorist
knows: that the best bear-

ing is the ball bearing and

the \}est ball bearings are

(Bright

UiearingB
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llooiaajti
•f Kintins '

Row in Vte\\

Send for This

Wonderful Puller
and pull your stumps 30 days FREE. One man
alone handles and operates. No horsesneeded]
—^o extra help ratuired—wonderful lev- I

^ eiage principle gives a man giant's power'
to pull big, little, rotten, low-cut tap-

rooted stumps and brush. Patented
quicktake-upforslack cable. SeV'

;ral speeds—when stump loosen^
increase the speed and save time?

Works in any position. Eas-
ily moved around field.

One
Man
Alone
Handles
Biggest

Stompi!

Write for
^Spec'l Agent'

1

I Propontio

... .

Free

Shipment From
nearest of following
distributing points
saves time and
freight:

Escanaba, Mich.
Atlanta, Ga.

Portland, Ore.
Soo, Canada
Western Branch;

335 E. Morrison St.
Portland, Ore.

Single! Double! Triple Power!

One-Man
Stump-Puller

The Kirstin.will clear an acre from one anchor.
AIi'Bteel construction—nnbreakablG. Sent anywhei-e on prom-
ise to {rive puller a fair trial. If satisfied, keep puller. If not
pleased, return at our expense. You don't risk a penny. Four
easy ways to pay. Priced as low as 549.60. One-man style orHORSEPOWKB— all sizes. 3-year guarantee, flaw orno flaw.

Ria Fr»» Rnnir f
Send for most valuable stump poller

*"S * ""^ uuuil. book—pictures—prices—terms—letters
from Eirstin users—also full details of Special Agent's Propo*
Bition. Don't miss iti ALL FREE. Write today.

A. J. KIRSTIN CO., 2103 Lnd St , E«canaba, Midu

Send No Money
Not even a pennyl I

After 30 daysTREE I

trial yoa are to be I

the j u d e. Yoor I

word is final.

Half Year to Pay
Buy on easy pay-

1

menta if you wish. I

Thisway the Kirstin I

pays for itself from
|

the fine profits it I

makes yoa.

litrtt siump lancf mioMoney
Increase your acreage and thereby
increase your income.

Clear your stump land cheaply.
No expense for teams or powder.

One man with a
can outpull 16 horses. Works by leverage—same principle as
a jack. 100 lbs. pull on the lever gives a 48-ton pull on the
stump. Made of the finest steel—guaranteed against
breakage. Endorsed by U. S. Government experts.

Puller

Write today for
special offer and free

booklet on
Land Clearing

Works equally well on hillsides

and marshes where horses
cannot operate.

WALTER J. FITZPATRICK 1__
Box 28, 182 Fifth St.. San Francisco. Cal.

How to Increase FruitYields
E. H. Favor is a nationally known sci-

entific horticulturist. For years editor of
a prominent fruit journal. Also associated
with two state experimental stations.
"Ask Mr. Favor" anything. Tell him

your problems. He mil show you how
experts get big yields. No charge. No
obUgations.

Write for Big Spraying Guide
Mr. Favor has preparedawonderful spray-

ing guJde—a veritable encyclopedia ol spray-
ing. Contains priceless iiiformation. Pub-
llsbed price Is SI.00. We will mail copy

.

upon receipt ol 25c, stamps or coin. Supply
limited. Act promptly.

HAYES PUMP & PLANTER CO.
Dept. 0, Galva, lUinoU (6990)

Grindin^Feed.
MakesFatStocki^

Haphazard feeding pays no
profit. Live stock fed bal-
anced rations will get
more nourishment from

25% less grain when ground with i

f££D MtUS
L type for every need, iising 14

h. p. to 40 h. p. Capac-
ity 3 to 150 bush-
els. Crushes ear
corn with or with-
out husks. Grinds

any grain.

Mfg. & Eng. Co.
428 Ideal Avenue

Freeport
lUinou

Jacka, En^laoe Cuttere7
etc.. s^ic^SGZ. Free Catat^o^

FREE
Feed MiUl
Booklet—
Write for
ItTODAY

DEiTHTOHEHESIXEWTON's" "fcailfcW* HEAVE, COUGH, DISTEMPER
AND INDIBESTION COMPOUND cures
Heaves by correcting the cai^e
—Indigestion, Prevents Cohc,
Staggers, etc. Best Condi-
tioner and Worm Expeller.
26 years' sale. Three larffe
cans ffuaranteed to cure

HeaTes or money refniided. The 1st or
2nd can often cures. $.60 and $1.00 per can at dealers*
or prepaid by parcel post. Booklet free.

THE NEWTON REMEDY COMPANY, Toledo* Ohio

^fel's IndigoCM
Hi/ Standard, for. ov'er 73 years )^

Locrit forth*
boottndc^ivk

on the back of 6ic
dotfa. Inside the sumcntt

before you buy.

jFor Men's Overalls, Jumpers, Uniforms
Miss Stifel Indigo Cloth— for women's overalls and work clothes.

The stronftfl, fast eoiar, work-garmtnt cloth made.

G<iniienb nude
Sdfel IndlSo sold by
dealers eveiywhere

J. L. STIFEL & SONS
^yBEEUNC. W. VA. 260 CHURCH ST., N. V.

We ire
Manu&cbircts of
tbc chrth oaly

olio
Roofing Products

Why build to burn? Use Galvanized Roofing
for farm buildings—Tin Roofs for residences.
Apollo-Keystoke Galvanized Sheets not only excel for Roofing and

Siding purposes, but are specially adapted for Culverts, Tanks, Spouting,
and all exposed sheet metal work. Ketstoite Coppeb Steel EcofingTin
Plates are unequaled. Sold by leading dealers. Look for the Keystone

^ V- added below regularbrands. Shall wesendour**BetterBuildings"booklet?

.^^^^2. AMEMCAN SHEETAND TIN PLATE COMPANY. Frick Bldz.,Pittsbur£h,Pa.

Feeding $2 Corn
By T. J. Doles

FEEDING $2 corn, even when hog prices
are around the $20 mark, was looked

upon as a ticklish proposition by feeders
who require twelve months and longer to
raise hogs weighing 200 pounds or more;
but it never bothered H. T. Marshall of
LaSalle County, Illinois, when he weaned
59 Chester White pigs at the weight of

40 pounds. Mr. Marshall could have sold
the pigs at $13 a hundred at the time, but
the profit would hardly be noticeable.

Instead of marketing the pigs, he went
out and bought corn at $1,973^ a bushel,
and tankage at $80 a ton, and let the pigs
have all they wanted to eat out of a self-

feeder, and gave them the run of 20 acres
of sweet-clover pasture. When he marketed
the hogs on September 25th, averaging
171 pounds, and sold them at $19—15
cents below the top of the market—his
profit was more than $300. He fed out
more than 100 hogs on $2 corn, and still

made money.
"These hogs were pure-breds, but not

registered," said Mr. Marshall. "They
were farrowed in April; and, while suckling,
the sows had access to middlings, corn,
and tankage in a creep. In the two months
they ran with the dams I figure this feed
cost about 10 cents a head, for it was stuff I

had left over. It did a whole lot of good,
however, for as soon as the pigs were

A boar witb a strong, wide, well-arclietl

back generally sires pigs witL tkose at-

tributes

weaned in June they went right on eating
grain. In this way they kept on gaining.

" They weighed 40 pounds when weaned,
and untU marketing time made a gain of

better than a pound a day. It required six

months in all to make the hogs at 171
pounds. My corn cost me $932.20; tank-
age, $70.80; creep feed, $5.90; pasture,
$100; and the pigs, figured at 13 cents
when weaned, $306.80, making the entire

cost $1,415.70. Return from the sale was
$1,728.91, so that my profit was $313.20.
"The labor charges were small, so that I

have the manure to cover marketing ex-
penses. The clover on which I pastured
these hogs—20 acres—also supported 5
cows and 116 other hogs, and still I had to

cut it. I cut it once and left the hay on the
ground, and still it went to seed. This
field had an application of lime and phos-
phate.

Stock Water in Winter
By Wayne Cove

ACEMENT water tank built inside the
barn will make the work of feeding

stock in winter much easier. If the barn is

reasonably warm the water will not freeze

and the stock will drink more of it when it

it is not ice-cold.

When the tank is out of doors, much
time is wasted in chopping ice. Unless the
stock drink immediately, the water soon
freezes again.

Artificial warmers for tanks have been
used with some success, but bringing the
tank inside the barn eliminates the neces-

sity of heating it.

The cement tank is satisfactory for in-

side purposes. It should be wider at the
top than at the bottom, and the walls four
inches in thickness. A drain pipe should be
placed underneath the tank so it can be
emptied frequently and cleaned.

VOU are needed at home and in
^ France as men were never before. You
are needed on Farm Tractors, Motor Trucks,
Ambulances, Automobiles, and repairing
Airplanes.

_ Big Money—See the World
Good motor mechanics can make all kinds of

money now and get a job anywhere. Thousands
are seizing this opportunity. You can do it'—you
can learn this business in a few weeks and be in-
dependent.

The Great Sweeney Auto School
The Million Dollar Sweeney Auto School has

added anothermammoth building with 200.000 feet
of floor space. The newly added building is used
exclusively for military mechanical training—the
original building is still a commercial school.
Here you are taught absolutely everything there
Is to know about motor mechanics and machines
of all kinds, trucks, tractors, aviation motors,
automobiles, ambiilances, etc. You are e<iuipped
practically to All any kind of a job and get the
best salary that is paid.

Big Free Catalog—Write Today
Send for my beautifully illustrated Catalog,

showing and explaining every department and
feature of this wonderful school that has started
thousands of young men on the road to success.
Don' t delay—act now because you are needed now.

Address E. J. SWEENEY, Pros.,

SWEENEY AUTO & TRACTOR SCHOOL
531 Union Station Plaza Kansas City, Mo.

Saves Work, Produces More Butter, Boosts Profits

Saves Hto% usual time. Churns, works, washes, salts

and moistens butter at one time, ready for packing, in less

tban 30 minutes. 20:c to 25 " more batter from same cream. Wo€>-
derfal qoality batter brinKB 10c to
20c above market price per poand.

30 Days' Ttial'^^
Minoetonna Batter Maker 1 month.
Money back if not satisfied. Gnar-
anteed $4,000,000.00 company.
Combination hand or power out&ts.

shows how the Minnetonna pays yoa

f30
to 560 extra per cow every year.

bowB what asers Bay. Also tells
how to set a Mumetoima free.

OAVIS-WITKINS DAIRTMEN'S MFS.Ca
Ocpl. 612, 130 N. Weill St. Chicago

Your chance is in Canada. Rich lands and business
opportunities offer you independence. Farm lands
Sll to 230 an acre; irrigated lands $35 to 350.
Twenty, years to pay; 32,000 loan in improvements,
or ready-made farms. Loan of livestock. Taxes
average under twenty cents an acre; no taxes on im-
provements, personal progerty or livestock. Good
markets, churches, schools, roads, telephones. Ex-
cellent climate—crops and livestock prove it. Special

homeseekers' fare certificates. Write for free Book-
lets. Allan Cameron, General Superintendent Land
Branch, Canadian Pacific Railway, 536 Ninth
Avenue, Calgary, Alberta.

Lucrative Positions Open on Our Sales Staff

We are increasing our sales force and have a num-
ber of openings in various parts of the United
States paying $35.00 to 850.00 weekly. No pre-
vious experience reqtiired.

One of these openings may be in your locality. If

you are interested in a lucrative, pleasant, health-
ful occupation, it will at least do no harm to drop
us a card inquiring about our proposition.

Country Salesmen Div., FARM AND FIRESIDE, Sprinofield, 0.

Free Catalog {«> colors explains
how you can save

money on Farm Truck or Road
Wagons, also steelier wood wheels to fit

anyrunnin^
gear. Send for
It today.

Electric Wheel Co.

18 Elm St., Qainoy, lU.

W.F

STOPS
LAMENESS

from a Bone Spavin, Ring Bone,Splint,Curb,

Side Bone, or similar trouble and gets

horse going sound. It acts mildly
but quickly and good results are last-

ing. Does not blister or remdre the hair

and horse can be worked. Page 17

ia pamphlet with each bottle tells

how. $2.50 a bottle delivered.
Horse Book 9-R Free.

Y0UN6, P. D. F., 23 Temple St., Springfielii. Mass.

OOTTAWA
KEROSENE
FNCINES

Sfar< Easy in any weather. Poll steady.— Carry biK overload. All sizes
• - H-r —and Etylea. IH H-P. to 22

Money Bacic Cuarante*.

Low Prices Write for _,.-,„.-— prices and Fraa Book, telling
all yoa want to know about engines. Write today.

1 153 KInc Street,
OTTAWA. KANS.

•P. 90 Day*' Trial.
Prompt Bbjpment.

>r Dreaent money Baring
prices and ~

OTTAWA MFG. CO.
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FOOD PRODUCTION
MUST BE INCREASED
The horse is a vital factor

in such accomplishment. His
efficiency is measured by the
degree of fitness for constant
use.

Stuffed Collar Pads
Are theonly guarantee against
bruised, galled and chafed
shoulders. They are better
than other kinds, being soft,

springy and absorbent. They
make possible the continued use of
a horse collar long after its worn
condition would otherwise compel
its discontinuance.

New Patented Hook Attacliment

(Found only on pad* made hf ua)

Consists of wire staple with felt

washer. It gives hook a firmer
hold and prevents pulling off, even
though fabric is weakened by long
usage. The greatest improvement
since we invented the hook. Ask
your dealer for Tapatco Booklet.

Thirty-Seven Years Maldns Pada
Look For the Felt Washer i,^

SOLDBYDEALERSEVERYWHERE^

The Aaericaa Pad & Textile Co.,

^ Greenfield, Ohio
' CanaJlan Branch: Chatham, Ontario

¥12
DOWN// ir
ONE YEAR' 7/ •

'

TO PAY
,

Buys 1h« N*w Butterfly Junior"
No. Z%. LIgbt ruimlng, easy ^
cleaning, close sl^lmming, dura- ^
ble. Guaranteed a lifetime
against defects In material and

workmansbip. Made also In four larger
,

tzes up to No. 8 shown here.

30 DAYS' FREE TRIAL m" wliStu'L" • —•wh.
in cream. Postal brjnee Free catalog-folder and "direct-from-
factory" offer. Bay from the manafacturer and Bare money.
ALBAUGH-DOVER CO . 2139 Marshall Blvd.

Bog Spavlii'
Core the lameneaa withoat acarring '

the horse.

Fleming's Spavin Liquid
%'Z Bottia— epecisl remady for all soft
blemishes—Bor Spavfn.ThoroosbpIn ,Splint,
Curb, Capped Bock. ete. Easy to aae, only a
little reauu'ed and money back If It failB.

j

Write for FUmlns'a FREE VEST-POCKET
VETERINARY ADVISER.

FLEMING BROS., Ch«mUt*.
2&8Unlan Stock Yarda. Chloaco. Illlnola I

Send
for

Calf
Facts

pjON'T feed milk to calves. Feeding high-priced^ human food to calves is waste. Mature calves
early, big and healthy on Blatchford's Calf Meal
at Va the cost of milk. The other ?i is clear
profit to you. Write for the facts today.

Blatchford's
CALF MEAL

lITi^tA nPnililV Send your name and ad.WrUC AUUdy dress for pamphlet "How
to Raise the Fmest Calves on Little or no Milk".
No obligation, it's free—write today.

Blatchford Calf Meal Co.
Dept. 4039 Waukegan, Illinois

Does Your Stock Eat Up
Your Profits?

[CONTINUED PROM PAGE 8]

of seeing the salesman, I talked to Graven
for nearly an hour. He had just marketed
a load of yearling steers which brought

$14.75, and a load of hogs at a good price.

"The time has come when the live-stock

producer must use his pencil and apper if

he wants to make money in the producing

business," said Graven. "Brains count

too, as they go hand in hand with figures,

to make up management. When I buy a

bunch of cattle or hogs I take stock of my
feeds, and if I haven't enough I figure out

a few rations, see what is possible with them
through short trials, and then buy the

feeds which are the cheapest.

"We're coming to cheaper feeds in live-

stock production. Cheap corn is no longer

with us, and silage, straw, hay, and com-
mercial feeds must be used extensively if

we are to make money."
And Craven's wisdom is not shown alone

in his feeding. His farming operations

and cropping methods bear evidence of it.

He has 20 acres of land in timothy this

year. It will be plowed up for corn next

spring, because, as he put it, "I can get

only $200 worth of hay off the land,

whereas I can get at least $1,000 worth of

corn; and the land will not be any the

worse for the change."
The steers which he marketed ate $660

worth of corn qnd $800 worth of gluten

feed, figuring both feeds at market prices;

so you can see that his rations save $2

corn. His profit on the steers, despite the

fact they were not prime, was $400—$20

SI ll6^de

Talking about his hogs, he said: "When
I bought the hogs I figured out their ra-

tions for different times in the feeding

period. I took their weight into considera-

tion at the time. Before I finished I had
used up a tablet and a few hours' time, but

I figured that by using commercial feeds I

could save a lot of corn. The hogs made
me $1,700, but I had only figured that I

would make $1,400."

IP WE had more fellows like that in this

business, who think and plan before they

go ahead, we would have fewer failures.

Good feeders respond readily to good

care and management, but good feeders

are not always profitable. Take the trend

of the market this year. Choice feeders are

high, and so are feeds, with the result that

eittle cost a whole lot when finished. On
the other hand, cattle of medium quality

and flesh can be bought much cheaper,

and can be fed on silage, fodder, straw, and
other comparatively cheap feeds.

"Grass is the cheapest thing I feed,

'

said Ben F. Meyers of Dexter, Iowa, a

feeder of forty years' experience. Mr.

Meyers, one of the best judges of feeder

cattle in the country, buys th6 kind he

likes, but as cheap as he can get them. He
has 200 acres of choice Iowa land worth

$250 an acre. Yet he pastures 150 acres of

this land, and makes beef that topped the

market on two occasions this year. He is

the man who said: "Never get so much
into a steer that you cannot get it out."

Only recently I talked over the necessity

of management with John G. Imboden of

Dectaur, Illinois, whose fame as a live-

stock producer is nation-wide.

"Never judge a feeder by the class of

cattle he feeds," said Mr. Imboden. "I
feed good and bad cattle, having three

bunches on my farm every year.

""Topping the market is a nice personal

feeling, because it makes you believe that

you are one of the best feeders; but not

all market-toppers make money. I would
rather make $10 a head on mediocre cattle

than only $2 on prime cattle which topped
the market.

"I use the self-feeder for my cattle,"

continued Mr. Imboden in talking of

management, "as my place is small, and
with a self-feeder I have a feeding bunk
only 12 feet long. If I fed by hand, the

cattle would eat at the same time, and I

would have to have several hundred feet

of bunks." An example of watching the

details, that.

MOST farm mothers have secret rooms in

their hearts where they discuss plans for

their children with themselves. "If I

Could Go Over the Road Again," in the
January number, is one mother's story

of an ambition to have her children any-
thing but farmers. She realized it, and
now she's not so glad as ^e thought she
would be.

When You Buy a Tractor

—

REMEMBER, it's the plows, disks, drills,

binders, ensilage cutters, feed grinders,
threshers and the like that do your farm work. The
tractor is useful only as it furnishes cheap, dependable
power for all the other machines.
That's why we say, if you need a tractor, you can't make a

mistake in buying an International kerosene tractor.
We have had over 75 years' experience with farm machines.

We know the kind of power they require—aU of them. For
over twelve years we have sold tractors that supplied that
kiad of power. We know from experience that the sizes and
styles of tractors we sell today wiU work with the machines
you depend upon for your success and prosperity. And—our
tractors all operate successfully on cheap kerosene.
When you buy an International kerosene tractor you buy

with it the benefit of our long farm machine experience and
all the advantages of dealing with a service organization which
brings a well stocked branch house or a five, wide-awake
retaU dealer within telephone call of you. It may surprise you
to know that an International tractor, plus these advantages,
which no one else can give, costs you less per year of active

service than any other tractor sold in anywhere near the
same numbers.

International Harvester Company of America
(bwiporate^

CHICAGO V USA

CALF MEAL
Promotes Health

And RapidGrowth
Scours causes most of

the trouble and loss in calf

raising. 1 1 is brought on by
various causes: too rich

mother's milk, varying qual-
ity of skim milk without the
necessary additions to re-

store the fat which churning
takes away—overfeeding, or
improper feeding of any kind.

«{OUi(.Hrtri SUCRENE CALF MEAL
Prevents and Cures Scours

w4^PEORIA.

Albert Weisheimer, Clintonville, Ohio,
writes of the loss of four calves by scours.
The fifth, also severely afflicted, was cured
in a few days when fed Sucrene Calf
Meal and grew to profitable maturity.
"This gave me greater confidence in the feeding
qualities of your Sucrene Calf Meal."

A Scientifically Correct
Calf-Raising Food

Contains special health and growth promoting materials not found in
ordinary calf foods. Among these is blood flour, strong in animal protein
and one of the beat known bowel correctives; bone meal which builds up
a large strong frame: soluble starch and malt flour, the most easily di-
gestible sugar substance known to science; dried skim milk which supplies
the mysterious life-giving force without which animals can not grow to full

maturity. In addition we use corn feed meal, lin*

seed meal and flour middlings.

Guaranteed 20% Protdn, 4% Fat. 55% Carbohydrates. 3% Fiber

Save the cow's milk—^Sucrene Calf Meal makes
calf raising easy and profitable. It can be prepared
in a few minutes and the calf enjoys it.

Order a 100-lb. sack from your dealer. If he
does not handle it, write us his name and we will

see that you are supplied. The coupon or a post
card brings you free illustrated literature on care
and feeding of farm animals.

American Milling Co., Dept. 32, Peoria, 111.

Sucrene Feeds for all Farm Animals—-18 Years the Standard

Please send me illustrated literature
on feeds checked below: (32)
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There Are No Songsg^ike the Old Son
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HERE used to be something simple

. and responsive about tlie American

pSblic in the days before the fox-trot

and the jazz band People used to

"render" songs in those days at^d no-

body was afraid of a little good, sloppy

sentiment. Each one of these songs

has done more for its writer than

-Tannhauser" did for Wagner

Each one has built castles and

placed diamonds on shirt fronts,

and cheered up Bethlehem fateel

For instance, take The Curse ot

an Aching Heart." Thousands

and thousands have wept as

Emma Carus sang it. We heard

you sing it once, Emma. We have

never forgotten it. Nor have we

?orgottenShat alabaster orm of

yours, Emma, and how we trred

to figure out how you got into

that gown:

"You made me think you cared

for me.
And I believed in you;

You told me things you never

And made me think them true.

I gambled in the game of love,

I played my heart and lost.

And now I'm a wreck upon lifes

sea.

Alone I pay the cost.

"You made me what I am to-day;

I hope you're satisfied.

You dragged and dragged me down

until

My soul OTthin me died:

„u've shattered each and every dream;

You fooled me from the start,

though you're not true, may God bless

the curse of an aching heart."

THIS song is remembered by about

lorty-nine million people in this

country as "Those Wedding Bells

Shall Not Ring Out," written by

Monroe Rosenfeld and sung by
Helene Mora. It is one of the two

cases on record—the other appears

also on this page—when somebody
took advantage of the minister's rash

invitation to interfere with the mar- Has any person aught to say

CHARLES K. HARRIS,
the gentleman register-

ing carelessness with a ciga-

rette, wrote this song, "While

the Dance Goes On"—and
sang it too. It is a strong

indictment ot the easy mor-

als of the nineties:

"
'You will not go to the ball,

love,

Stay with our baby to-

night,'

Rang in the ears of this lady,

Whose sparkling eyes
shone so bright.

What cares she for home
and baby.

While she is queen of the

baU?
Husband at home, baby

alone.

While the dance goes on.

Only too soon is it over,

Home she approaches at

last.

There at the door she meets her

husband,
Whose sad tears fall thick and

fast;

Then not a word is there spoken.

Gently he leads his wife on,

There, on its bed, Baby lies dead,

While the dance goes on.

nage service:

"A sexton stood one Sabbath eve

Within a belfry grand.

Awaiting signal from the church.

With bell rope in his hand.

As in the house of worship stood

A young and happy pair.

To pledge their troth forever more,

Each other's love to share.

The holy man then spake
wortfe:

'Before you're joined for life,

Against you as man and wife?'

Then down the aisle there cam a iiuilty wife you see her stand,

^ man Those bells shall not ring out

With quick and eager tread, ihriek of woe—a glit'ring bladi

And, pointing to the trembling blik A lurch—a flash—a dart-

These words he calmly
'

Those wedding bells must not rag

out!
She is another's bride,

these I saw her at the altar rail.

We stood there side by side. .

She cannot claim another s hand,

IT IS just our luck never to

have been around when

She dare not break the law's com-
mand.

ad, like the lightning's stroke, the
blade

Had reach'd her trembling heart,

'ou've kill'd his bride—oh, God!*
they cried!

He swung the gleaming knife,

idpierc'd his own heart as he gasp'd,

'Nay, not his bride

—

my wife!'"

While the music is playing

In the grand ball room,
While all hearts beat softly

To the old sweet tune,

While the hours are passing,

Fleeting one by one, ,v.

No thought of the morrow.
While the dance goes on.".

Marie Clements, "the great-

est female baritone of any

age," was singing "In the

Baggage Coach Ahead, by

Gussie L. Davis. It tells a

touching tale:

"On a dark stormy night as

a train rattled on, all the

passengers had gone to

bed,
Except one young man witn

a babe on his arm, who
sat there with a bowed-

down head.

The innocent one commenc d

crying just then as tho

its poor heart would

break.
, i

One angry man said, Make
that child stop its noise,

for you're keeping all of

us awake.'

'Put it out,' said another,

'don't keep it in here;

we've paid for our berths

and want rest.'

But never a word said the

man with the child, as he

fondled it close to his

'Where is its mother? Go
take it to her,' this a lady

then softly said.

'I wish that I could,' was
the man's sad reply, 'but

she's dead in the coach

ahead.'

"

WE BELIEVE in be-
ing fair to both

sides. Having printed
that song about the guilty
bride, we think it only
just to include this one
about the guilty groom.
It IS called "The Fatal
Wedding." A mother
with a baby in her arms
happened into a church
one day, and found her
husband getting married
to another lady:

"'If anyone knows reason why this couple should not wpcl.bpeak now or hold your peace forever,' soon the preacher said
1 must object, the woman cried, with voice so meek and

miid;

I

The bridegroom is my husband, sir, and this our little child
'

What proof have you?' the preacher asked. 'My infant'
she replied.

'

She raised her babe, then knelt to pray, the little one had died.

"While wedding bells were ringing,
While the bride and groom were there,

Marching up the aisle together,
As the organ pealed an air;

Telling tales of fond affection,
Vowing nevermore to part.

Just another fatal wedding.
Just another broken heart."

When Al G. Field reached this point everybody was sup-
posed to be in tears; but virtue found its reward in the next
verse, when the husband died by his own hand before the
break of day.

MODERN imitations, somehow, don't
seem to come up to the sentimental

songs of an earlier vintage. Here's a "Baby's
Prayer at Twilight," for example. Has any-
one dropped a tear over it? The words were
written by Sam Lewis and Joe Young and
the music by M. K. Jerome. Belle Baker
sang it.

"I've heard the prayers of

mothers,
Some of them old and gray;

I've heard the prayers of

others,

For those who went away;
Ofttimes a prayer will teach

one
The meaning of good-bye;

I felt the pain of each one,

But this one made me cry.

"Just a baby's prayer at

twilight, when lights

are low;

Poor baby's eyes are filled

with tears.

There's mother there at twi-

light who's proud to

know,
Her precious little tot

Is dad's forget-me-not.

After saying 'Good-night,

mama,' she climbs up-

stairs.

Quite unawares,

And says her prayers.

'Oh, kindly tell my daddj;

that he must take care!

That's a baby's prayer at

twilight

For her daddy 'over there ! .

HERE is the song "that made all Broadway cry" when
those tender balladists the Misses Darviile rendered it.

"Even the ticket speculators wept," we were told'by the
publisher. But as to the succinct question, "What more can
a woman give?" we feel in duty bound to ask a little severely:
"Have you your Liberty bond, ma'am? And how about
those thrift stamps?"

"Do you remember, 'twas not so long ago, that on my hand
you placed a golden band?

Do you remember the kiss you did bestow as you called me
the first girl in the land?

Now you love me no more, our love dream is o'er.

I gave you the kiss of a girl so pure,

I gave you my trusting vow,
I gave you each treasure a girl could give,

But what is there left to me now?
I gave you the blessing of virtuous love.

That you could smile on and live.

I gave you my life to make me your wife

—

What more can a woman give?"

THE "Cruel Hiss" is a tense,

tragic story; but we must face

the brutal truths of life. A popular

young comedian got a fatal cable

just before he went on for the

last act. His friend Ned offered

to go on in his place, but Jack

was made of sterner stuff:

"The play began, tho' Jack

refused his friend's kind-

ness, and said,

'No, I'll go on and do my
best, thanks for your

offer, Ned.'

But those in front they

quickly saw he wasn't

in his lines,

For when he should have
caused a laugh, a groan

he got at times.

The last act on, we saw
him start! We all ex-

pected this—
The first time in his bright

career he ever got a hiss."

This song, written by Harry

S. Miller, is said to have saved

many an innocent young man from

the pitfalls and dangers of a career-

on the stage.
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Isn't it funny

—

what a little spare cash will do for

a fellow?

Makes him feel bettei—look bet-

ter—work better.

Take a Cash-In Club member, for

instance.

You can pick him out every time.

He's speeding up and getting along

—cashing m on his spare time.

There are hundreds of Cash-In

members like this—making
from $10 to $35 a week—over and
above their regular salaries.

Come on, Folks! We can t waste

time and coal and things these

days

—

Let's all join The Cash-In Club

—

and cash m.
If you haven t any spare time

—

Oh, but you
lavei

/y Secretary

Have I?

Mr. JIM PEPPER. Secretary

The Cash-In Club
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

Have I spare time? Can I cash in on it?

C.ifii state

! 7T. ..

The Camera as a Salesman
By C. E. Bundy

I OFTEN wonder why so few farmers
make use of photography as an effective

means of advertising. Hardly any other
business is so well adapted to photographic
advertising as that of the farmer. He has
the best of light, plenty of room, chance
for choice of background, and his goods to
be sold, such as. stock, fruit, grain and veg-
etables, honey, maple sugar, or some or all

of these articles, will make telling photo-
graphs and show the prospective customer
just what he may expect.

For example, when a farmer advertises
animals for breeding, in farm papers or
county or city publications, he, as a rule,

must write pages of description in answer
to inquiries from prospective customers.
When a limited number of miscellaneous
animals or products are to be sold at inter-

vals, farmers cannot well afford to get out
descriptive catalogues. For that reason
photography affords a practical and at the
same time a comparatively inexpensive
solution of their advertising problem.

Several good photographs of a bull,

horse, cow, boar, ram, or cockerel, each
showing the animal pictured in different

positions, will give the interested customer
an idea of what the animal or bird is like

as an individual better than pages of writ-
ten description. Also apples, potatoes,
vegetables, corn, wheat, barley, etc., can
be shown in a photograph after some prac-
tice so that those who are making inquiries

can be satisfied as to the quality, and many
additional sales will result from the photo-
graphs used for this purpose.
Photography is particularly strong as a

sales maker in helping to show type, con-
formation, coloring, and vigor in pure-bred
stock. Many a misunderstanding and
trouble-making come-back would be avoid-
ed if good photographs of the stock had
been used along with the sales-talk corre-

spondence.

Getting this aid to making farm sales
is asimple matter, too. There are excellent
medium-sized cameras that will make
attractive 4x5-inch photographs, or the
postcard size—3J^x53^ inches—is more
convenient to slip into letters. The "know
how" of operating the camera can be
learned in a lesson or two, so that a start
can be made; then frequent practice, with
occasional suggestions from an expert, will

enable John and Mary or, lacking children,
Father or Mother to become proficient in

picture-taking.
There are various little technical things

to learn that insure the most satisfactory
pictures, but these will be picked up gradu-
ally, and the increased returns from a few
sales made by the help of the camera will

more than pay all the costs for camera and
slides.

Another matter not to be. lost sight of

is the pleasure and interest added to farm
life. Oiie striking example that was strong
in its appeal I saw not long ago in a farm
home where a stock picture gallery showed
a dozen generations or more of all the stock
that had been raised on the farm, which
was noted for its success with all kinds of

stock.
This exhibit covered the entire sides of

the room used as an office, with typewriter,
desk, and business helps in general. Young-
sters in the family take just pride in this

exhibit. A number of the pictures show
stock of their own raising which they
photographed in various unique attitudes.

A GOOD deal has been written about farm
records, but not much that was of prac-
tical value to the farmer. Most systems
take too much time. A cost record as
simple and time saving as A B C is out-
lined in the January issue by a farmer who
has tried it.

Health Unbought
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9]

that was changed. I thought about it

while dressing, and after breakfast I got

out that book of verses and read those

lines again—they were written by John
Dryden, by the way—and I memorized
them.
And now, somehow, they reminded me

of something I had learned away back in

my third year at school. It is something

that every man living has learned at some

time of his life, and it is one of the simplest

truths ever taught. Maybe that's why so

few people heed it. Just this: "The three

cardinal principles of health are these

—

cleanliness, exercise, and fresh air."

On my way to the barn that mornmg I

thought it all over carefully, and I realized

that I had never obeyed those rules of

health. True, I had always plenty of bodily

exercise, but I hadn't regarded it as exer-

cise, only as hard, disagreeable work. And
though I was in the open air most of the

day, my unventilated room at night had

counteracted the good effect of this.

So, then and there, I mapped out a new
program to be rigidly followed day and

night. First, I would keep my bedroom
windows open—or, better still, sleep on the

porch—no matter if the thermometer went,

below zero. Next, I would take a cold bath

every morning, and a hot one twice a week.

And last, and most important of all, I de-

termined to cut out drugs of every descrip-

tion. ,

Those were the rules I made, offhand,

on that cold December morning, while I

cleared the snow from the stable door and

fed and watered the stock.

Later I limited myself to three pipes of

tobacco a day; and to further mitigate this

evil—if you want to call it such—I bought

the mildest tobacco I could find, and kept

my pipes reasonably free of nicotine.

EVEN more important than this, howev-
er, was the matter of diet. I grew fastid-

ious about my food. I had been raised on

greasy meat and pastry. Now I decided

to get along without either pork or pie. It

wasn't easy, let me tell you, to refuse to

eat pie and sausage—but I did it.

I didn't eat anything, in fact, but plain,

wholesome food, fruits and vegetables,

whole wheat bread, and very little meat,

except in the coldest weather, and I drank

water by the gallon. Next to fresh air I

consider water the most healthful thing
there is—and the cheapest. A man can't

drink too much of it, seems to me. A
glassful in the morning, a glassful before
each meal, several glasses between meals,

.and a glassful before going to bed—that
was my portion, day in and day out.

I kept my elimination good and my mind
off sickness and other gloomy thoughts,
and I never tried to eat a meal in less than
forty minutes. It was quite a while before

I could break myself of bolting my food
half-chewed, because I had been doing it

all my life. The only way I could cultivate

the habit of thorough mastication was to

count ten or more for every mouthful.
After a few days of that I ate slowly un-

consciously.
It's wonderful, when you think of it, how

a man can change the whole course of his

life simply by changing his point of view.

The hardest kind of work will be recrea-

tion if a man only thinks it's recreation. A
merchant works harder in playing golf than

he does in closing a business deal, but he

doesn't think golf is work. The average

farmer doesn't work as hard as the average

football player, so why shouldn't a farmer

tackle his job like a football player and

make a game of it?

That's what I did. I began to look upon

it as a healthful, profitable game, which

not only was making money for me but was

giving me something else ten thousand

times more valuable—perfect health.

Instead of thinking of my farm work as

drudgery, I thought of it as beneficial ex-

ercise, such as millionaires pay big money
for. Instead of thinking of the cold, raw

winds, I thought of the invigorating, pure

country air, and I threw out my chest and

breathed it in deep, and told myself it was

the wine of life—and it certainly was! It

fairly intoxicated me with health.

It is my honest opinion that a great many
of the "sick" people in this country really

have nothing the matter with them. They

Mnk they're sick; they my they're sick—

and the result is they finally Seel sick.

It wasn't easy at first to change my
habits. If you've ever tried taking a cold

bath in a cold room on a cold morning,

maybe you know what I mean. And it

[CONTINUED ON PAGE 27]
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Raise More Chicks
Every chick raised helps to win the war.

You'll have larger hatches if your incubator

haa a JyeM Thermometer—^it's guaranteed

to bo accurate, dependable and easy to read.

If your dealer will not supply you, remit 90c.

to us, and we will mail postpaid direct to you.

134 Ames Street Rochester, N. Y.

RAY
INCUBATORS

X-Ray is the
World's Supe-
rior Incubator
DifTerent, better
than old-style
machines in 20
ways. Output lim-

4 Itfid. Orderquicli.

X-RAY INCUBATOR COMPANY PES MOINES. IOWA

ANY WOOD
IN ANY POSITION
ON ANY GROUND
4 in. to 5 ft. Through

IUaMWithaFoldingB.Al.OIWEN With a
Inan Sawing Machine Deals £ Cross-cut Saw

5 to 9 cords dally is the usual average for one man
SAWS

Our 1919 Model Machine saws faster, runs easier and will

last longer than ever. Adjusted In a minute to suit a
12-year-old boy or strongest man. Ask for catalog No.
M12 and low price. First order gets agency.
Folding Sawing Mach. Co., 161 W. Harrison St., Chicago, 111.

Si

We want to aend you this big
Poultry Book, absolutely

'

FREE. Written by a former Government
PoultryExpert;8howa how famouaPoultrrmen use

DARLING'S MEAT CRISPS
for winter esirs. bigeer chicks and more pro-
fits. Don't fail to write for this valuable book
today. Sent postpaid. A postcard will do.

Darling* Co., Dept. 80 • U.S.Yards^Chlcaco

$<AQS 140- Egg Champion
lU?i Belle City Incubator

Hot-Water, Copper Tank, Double Walls Fibre Board,
Self Regulated. With $6.35 Hot-Water 140-Chick Brooder*

both only $15.95. Freight '

Prepaid E. of Rockies. ^
.Guaranteed. My Spe-
Icial Offers provide
ways to make extra
money. Order now or^
write today for my ,
Free hook, nawHttE
Facts' '—It tells all. Jim Rohan, Pres.

Belle City Incubator Co., Box 100, Racine. Wis.

Chickens Sick?—Use Germozone
floup, colds, bowel troubles, sore head, limber neck, etc,

it dealers or postpaid 75 cts. with 5-book Poultry Library.

GEO. H. LEE CO., Dept. 450, OMAHA, NEB.

[NDIAN RUNNER DUCK CULTURE
Finest illustrated duck book published. Tells
how to hatch and care lor greatest egg produc-

ing fowl on earth. How to get a start.

Quotes low prices on stock and eggs oJ
finest strains. Sent for 5 cents postage.
Berry's Farm, Box 143, Clarinda. Iowa

OULTRYA'lliirA'^'nGUIDE
tells all about raising chickens, care, feeding,

etc. Contains beautifulcolored pictures oi bestCDCt
paying varieties and best layers, sent absolutely"
E^ES and Poultry for hatching at special low^ prices.

J. W. MILLER CO., Box 27, Rockford, Illinois,

Petc
CL0VERandTIM0THY'6B'£
Greatest Grass Seed Value Known—Investig-ate. Alsiko
Clover and Timothy mixed—the finest grass grown for
hay and pasture. Cheapest seeding you can make, grows
everywhere. You will save 1-3 on your grass seedf bill fay

writing for free sample, circular and big Co-operative
Seed Guide, offering Field Seeds, all kinds. Write today
American Mutual Seed Co. Dept. 542 Chicago, 111.

POULTRY AND PIGEONS FOR PROFIT
Foy's big book tells all about it. Contains

^^g^^many colored plat^—an encyclopedia of poul-
try information, poultry houses, feeding for

_J8, etc. Written bv a man who knows.
Sent for 5 cents. Low prices, fowls and e^gs.

FRANK FOY. Box 4, CLINTON. IOWA

OUR HENS LAY
MORE EGGS
Every additional egg your hens lay
increases your income. You can
make them yield greater profit by
giving them the grit that contains
the vital substances needed In egg

making

—

PEARL GRIT
Ttie Double Farpuse Grit

Contains lime, carbohydrates,
sulphur and silicon. Helps in

the making of while, hard
shells and meaty eggs. Inval-
uable both as a bone and Aesh
builder. Ask your dealer or

^ send lOo for pnnnd pnoka^e
postpaid. Booklet of poaltry

^^^=5^ remedlei free.

<>HIO UARRLE CO.
106 Cleveland Su Piaaa.Obio

Trapping to Pick Winners
B^ S. H. Griging

UNDER what condition does it pay to

trap-nest? Here is the experience of

my neighbor, WiUiam Hoover, as

one answer to the question:

Four years ago Mr. Hoover began with
250 white Leghorn pullets procured from
a prominznt breeder of Leghorns whose
stock had made some good winnings at

poultry shows, and were considered a good
average as layers, for the breed. But Mr.
Hoover started to find out just what his

stock was capable of doing when given the

best of care and attention, so he kept ex-

act record of expenses and egg production,

and at the end of the year was disappointed

to find an average production of only 83

eggs per hen.
He then decided to begin trap-nesting,

and installed trap nests at the beginning of

his third year of operation. After trap-

nesting his early well-matured pullets from
October to midwinter, he mated the best

of them to males that were the sons of

hens known to have heavy-laying
,
records.

He kept 300 pullets from these matings,

and the fourth year, 1915, he secured 44,-

920 eggs from them in eleven months, thus

getting an average gain from stock de-

scended from trap-nested breeders of 59

additional eggs per hen, or increased in-

come sufficient almost to pay the entire

feed bill of his laying flock for the year.

Each year since, Mr. Hoover has been

able to make a small but encouraging ad-

dition to his average production, and this

year his expectation is an average of 160

eggs from each of his 300 layers by simply

giving good farm care.

From his experience thus far, Mr. Hoov-
er believes that fall and winter trapping is

sufficient to determine the heavy pro-

ducers.
The type of trap-nest he uses is quite

similar to the nests in use at the Storrs

(Connecticut) Experiment Station, but he

has added some adaptations of his own in-

vention. Most trap nests are of solid con-

struction, but the nests he makes are sec-

tional, and all parts are interchangeable,

each part being cut to a definite pattern.

Mr. Hoover's nests are built in batteries

of twenty-seven—nine nests in length and
three high. One such battery he finds suf-

ficient for 100 hens when they are given

attention every two hours.

The space occupied by a battery of this

size is 4 feet high and 9 feet 8M inches

long. At the present price of lumber such a

battery of 27 nests complete can be made
for not far from $10.

Mr. Hoover finds a great advantage in

having these trap nests made in inter-

changeable sectionable form so that the

batteries may be taken apart to move them,

and for cleaning and disinfecting.

Squab Hardly a Luxury
By S. Thome

SQUAB is no longer so much of a luxury

nor so much more expensive to raise

than other fancy-quality poultry used in

first-class hotels and recreational resorts.

Pigeons make the most rapid gain in weight

of any edible bird, and they are still being

raised in large numbers, since there are

something like 50,000 persons engaged in

squab raising in this country in a limited

or a large way.
There has been quite a successful move-

ment among squab breeders to substitute

sorghum seed, including kafir and milo, also

some weed seed, in place of wheat for-

merly so largely fed to pigeons. One labor-

saving factor that appeals strongly to

many poultry keepers is the fact that no
direct feeding of the squabs is required.

The old birds take entire care of the feed-

ing, and prepare the food in their own
craws in a semi-digested condition, then,

with a pumping action, transfer it to the

youngsters' throats.

For Your Boys—and Mine
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11]

and spoke directly to him for the first time:

"I appoint you a committee of one to

interview that prosperous-looking old gen-

tleman in the corner and see what he 11 do

for us."
"Not on your life!" answered the boy,

ecstatic at being addressed by his divinity .

"Do you know who that is?" He lowered

his voice and leaned forward confidentially.

"That's Henry B. Shaw of Cleveland-

millionaire. Began at the bottom, you

know, paper boy or something on the rail-

road, and ended president of one of the

biggest lines in the country. Never stopped

for anything but work till he was fifty-five.

Then he retired, went to Paris, and fell in

love with a dancer. Married her, by

George! and brought her to Cleveland.

But she said she cou'dn't stand the soft

coal, and four years later ran back to her

beloved Paris—with another man."
_

"Poor old thing!" said the fair-haired

girl sympathetically.
"Well, that's not the worst," went on the

boy. "She left the kids behind her. Two
boys. H. B., Jr., the oldest, is the very

apple of his father's eye. The younger

boy was kind of sickly, and when he grew

up he had a hankering to see his mother;

so the old man let him go. Well, he crossed

on the Lusitania, and went down. The old

man was wild, and so was H. B., Jr., and

with the idea of avenging his brother's

death he enlisted as a private in a Canadian
regiment. Been in the trenches all this

time. They say the old man hasn't smiled

since. No, siree! I don't want to tackle

Henry B. Shaw!"
The dark-haired girl looked thought-

fully at the old man staring out into the

storm.
"Let's not bother him," she said gently.

"He looks troubled; but perhaps if we hold

the auction in this car he'll get interested

in spite of himself, and forget things. Now
tell us," she turned to the commercial

traveler, "how shall we begin?"
"Now, if I was to have my say," was the

ready answer, "I'd rope in a few more
helpers. There's a boy in khaki back in

the day coach. I left him tryin' on a

sweater for an old lady who's hurryin' to

get it done. He's just said good-by to his

girl, an's feelin' kind o' blue. It'll do him
good to have somethin' to take up his

mind. He an' I'll tackle the coaches, an'

you young ones can go through the Pull-

mans. We'll meet here in half an hour an'

compare notes. Now, get busy! If this

engine should take it into its head to start

goin' we'll be cheated out of a rummage
sale."

It was an excited group that met some
three quarters of an hour later. The boy
in khaki was there; also the Boston banker
and the woman doctor. It took the drum-
mer at least three minutes to call them to

order.
"Suppose we begin," he suggested, "an'

each tell what we've got promised. In the

first place, the old lady in the last day
coach will give that sweater. She's workin'

like mad to get it done. Then she's got

some odds and ends she was carryin' to her

daughter Lucy, an' a jar of strawberry pre-

serve. She'll put them in. She's terrible

enthusiastic. The two young girls sitting

in front of her hav« scared up a hatpin an'

a tube o' toothpaste. An' I woke a brother

salesman out of a sound sleep, and, in-

stead o' swearin' at me, he gave me a
couple o' sets of first-quality gents' under-
wear. That's all I got out o' that car; but
the conductor took a pair o' garters right

off his legs, so to speak, and the paper boy
said he'd swipe three magazines an' a box
of chocolate peppermints. I ain't got into

the baggage car yet, but my hopes are
high."

"Bravo!" exclaimed the Boston banker
cordially. "I hereby pledge three pairs of

new silk socks, two neckties, and three
shirt studs, warranted to be eighteen-carat
gold."

"I've gone through my suitcase," said
the fair-haired Wellesley girl eagerly, "and
all I could find was a pack of cards and a
new crepe waist; but a stout gentleman in

the next car gave me a safety razor and
six toothbrushes. He says he's very apt
to leave them in hotels and boarding
houses, so he buys them at wholesale. And
the two little boys who seem to have no-
body with them insisted on my taking their
hairbrush and an illustrated edition of

"Kidnapped." [continued on page 29]
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Got 117 %gs
Instead of 3

Says One of Our Readers

Any poultry raiser can easily double his

profits by doubling the egg production of his

hens. A scientific tonic has been discovered

that revitalizes the flock and makes hens work
all the time. The tonic is called "More Eggs."

Give your hens a few cents' worth of "More
Eggs," and you will be amazed and delighted

with results. A dollar's worth of "More Eggs"
will double this year's production of eggs, so

if you wish to try this great profit maker, write

E. J. Reefer, poultry expert, 4039 Reefer Bldg..

Kansas City, Mo., for a $1 package of "More
Eggs" Tonic. Or send $2.25 today and get three

regular $1 packages on special fall discount for

a season's supply. A million dollar bank guar-

antees if you are not absolutely satisfied your

money will be returnedonrequest and the "More
Eggs" costs you nothing. Send $2.25 today or

ask Mr. Reefer to sendyou free his poultry book
that teUs the experience of a man who has

made a fortune out of poultry.

One of oiu- customers says, "'More Eggs'

increased my supply from 3 to 117 eggs."

Poultry Raisers Write
From All Parts of U. S.

Wonderful Results of

"More Eggs"
Five Times As Many Egss

Since using "More Eggs" do not think there is one

chicken that is not lajring. We get from 40 to SO eggs per

day. Before using "More Eggs' we were getting 8 and 9

eggs per day.
A. P. WooDABD, St. Cloud, Fla.

"More Eggs" Paid the Pastor

I can't express in words how much I have been bene-

fited by "More Eggs." I've paid my debts, clothed the

children in new dresses, and that is not all— paid my
pastor his dues. I sold 42}4 dozen eggs last week, set 4

dozen, ate some and had IH dozen left.

Mrs. Lena McBboon, Woodbury, Term.

160 Hens—125 Dozen Eggs

I have fed 2 boxes of "More Eggs" to my hens. I have
160 white Leghorns and from March 25 to April 15 1 sold

125 dozen eggs.

Mas. H. M. Patton, Waverly, Mo.

"More Than Doubled in Eggs"

I am very much pleased with your "More Eggs" Tonic.

My hens have more than doubled up in their eggs.

L. D. Nichols, Mendon, 111.

126 Eggs in 5 Days

I wouldn't try to raise chickens without "More Eggs,"
which means more money. I use it right along. I have 33

hens and in 5 days have gotten lOJ^ dozen eggs or 126.

Mbs. J. O. Oaees, Salina, Okla.

Never Saw Anything Like "More Eggs"

I gave the "More Eggs" tablets to my hens and in

three weeks they began laying and laid all winter. I

never saw anything Uke them in the world.

Mrs. Albert Smith,
Penn. R. R. Ore Docks, Lackawanna, N. Y.

75 Per Cent Laid Every Day

The "More Eggs" I ordered from you last winter

proved out very satisfactory. FuUy 76 per cent of my
hens laid every day.

H. C. Radeb, Greenville, Tenn.

Doubles Egg Production

I have been using "More Eggs" Tonic 3 or 4 weeks

now. My egg production has been doubled.

J. C. KoENiNGER, Paradise, Tex.

15 Hens—310 Eggs

I used "More Eggs" Tonic and in the month of January
from 15 hens I got 310 eggs.

Mbs. C. R. Stoughton, Turners Falls, Mass.

Better Than We Say

I have used your remedies for two years and they are

even better than you recommend.
Jennie M. James, Unionville, N. C.

Well Pleased with "More Eggs"

I received my "More Eggs" Tonic about the 8th of

January and am so well pleased with it I am mailing you
$1.00 for another box. I have about ISO hens and get

anywhere from 80 to 100 eggs daily, and one day over 100.

Miss Vera Bowman, Roehelle, Va.

Write Today
You want to know about this wonderful egg pro-

ducer. Don't delay but write today to E. J. Reefer,

the poultry expert, 4039 Reefer Bldg., Kansas City,

Mo. Send $1.00 now for a supply of "More

Eggs," or take advantage of the special discount

and send $2.25 for a full season's supply. Or send

for Mr. Reefer's free poultry book. It tells the

methods of a man who has made a fortune out of

poultry. Don't put this off. Write today.
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Dont Send
a Penny

These Len-Mort Work and Outdoor Shoes
are such wonderful value that we will j

gladly send them to you at once,
no money down, xou will
find them so well-
made and so stylish
and such a big mon-
ey saving bargaia
that you will sure-

nee§ to pay
higher prices
when you can buy
direct from us.
Why pay S5 and
$6 for shoes n*

near bo good?

Great

Shoe
This

_ oeia
built to

meet the de-
mand of an
outdoor city
workers' shoe
as well BB for the

modern .farmer.
Built on stylish lace

Blacher last. SpeciEd
tanning process makes the

leather proof against the acid in
milk, manure, soil, gasoline, etc. They

outwear three ordinary paira of shoes. Very flexible,
soft and easy on the feet. Made by a special process
which leaves all the "life** in the leather and gives it a
wonderful wear-resisting quality. Double leather solea
and heels. Dirt and water-proof tongue. Heavy chrome
leather tops. Just slip them on and see if they are not
the most comfortable, easiest .most wonderful shoes you
ever wore. C085 shoes on arrival. If, after
Pay only ^—— careful examination you don't find
them all you expect, send them back and we will return
your money. Order by No. X15012.

yonr name and address, and be sure to
9Eil^V state size you want. You be the judge
of quality, style and value. Keep them only if satis-
factory in every way. Be sure to give size and width.

LEONARO-MORTON S CO.. Dept. X2088, Chicago

SKUNK

AT WHOLESALE
We BSLve yoa money.

Baynow before advance.
Crop short. We expect

•t. >j c J • higher prices. Don't
Dny Field Seeds of any kind until yoa Bee oar Bamples and
prices. We specializeon Guaranteed Quality.Tested Clover,
Timothy, Alfalfa, Sweet Clover and Alsike: soldsubjectto
your approval and government test. Write today for
Bamples, special prices and big Profit-Sharing Seed Guide.

Bmerican Mutual Seed Co. . Dept. 142, Chicaga. Illinois

CLOVER
Buy now while we can fave you money. Won-
denul values in best seed. Guaranteed Pure
Iowa Grown, redeaned and tested Buckhomfree.
Also Timothy, Sweet Clover, Alfalfa, all farm
seeds at wholesale prices 8a\Tng big money.
Write today. Don't buy until you get our
reduced prices, samples and catalog.

BERRY SEED CO., Bex 142. CLARIND*. IOWA

We pay highest cash prices for
all staple furs—Skunk, Mink,
Muskrat, Baccoon, Red Fox,
Fancy furs a specialty, Includ-

^^^^^^^^^^^^^ lug Silver and Cross Fox,^^^^^^^^^^^^^ Fisher, Marten, etc. Est. 1870.
Our continued prompt returns and liberal policy are now
bringing us shipments from all North America, Alaska
to Mexico. Send for free Price List. Address
M. J.JEWETT&SONS. REDWOOD. N.Y. Dept.7

Cri I
PERRY DEPENDABLE TREES AND PLANTS.OLLL Biggest business in years. Persistent men and

women earn la^ge commissions, paid weekly. Investigate.
PERRY NURSERY CO.. ROCHESTER. N. Y. Inc. t89S

Dn M I P C A PLE.4SING, PRACnCAL PRESENT^ FOR BOYS AND GIRLS. Write today.
ISLAND CREEK PONT FAKM, Korth Benton, Ohio.

EASIEST RUNNING MILL
Kelly Duplex Milla reauire 25% lees
power, do aa much, ormore,work as any
other mill of eaual size. Grind ear
com, shelled com, oata, wheat, VaffiT

com, cotton seed, com in ebucke,
heaf oata or any kind of grain,
•peed and complete srindin^ the

KELLY DUPLEX
Has No Superior
Eaaily opexated. Never
cbokea. 7 suea. Fully
ffuaranteed. Any power.
Especially adaptod for _ _
Oasolino •Dslnes. ^^B^RCe CATALOG.
DUPLEX MILL & G. CO., BoxSOS . Springfield, Ohio
Western Bruch, lt03 University Place StatioD, Dea Moines, Iowa

MADE

Cofflforl'Moor Closet
OdorIe»»—Sanitary—Germ-Proof
EveiT borne without sewer&ee. plombln? or
mimlDff water Deeds one. Anyone caninatall. I

Placed in any room in hoiu«. 10,000 In qm.
U. S. HEALTH BUREAU APPtOVES ^ ,

Sava:- "Chemical Gloiet compiles with re-

I

ocaremeDts.'' Aboliih cold outdoor cIoa«t. I
Germ-life killed by chemicals. State Boards 1
of Health endorse It. 10.000 in use. AGENTS! .

WANTED. Exclosiva terrltor?. CATALOGUE FREE.
Comfort Chemical ClMitCo.,892 FacloriwBldg.ToUdo.O.

SANDS Kerosene Water Heater
gives you all the conven-

I ience of a continuous hot

water supply in your
country home. Heats 30
gcJlons of water in one

hour—one gallon of kero-

sene bums for eight hours.

No wick, no fuss, no dirt or

dust—makes its own gas

from kerosene. Safe, de-

pendable and permanent.

Write now for details.

k The Augmore Mfg. Co.
S412 Sweeney Ave., Qereland, Ohio

Kot« how the hot blue
fiame envelops the coila

What I Did with One
Nickel Capital

By Martha S. Ballentyne

MY OFFICE closes at six, and any
evening at that hour, during the first

week in February, 1918, 1 might have been
seen hurrying along the road towhere, on the
site of a discontinued fertilizer plant, was
the blackest, richest, most promising-look-
ing earth imaginable. I would fill a 10-

pound paper sack with this earth, and take
it home with me, neatly tied up in an out-
side wrapping of heavy paper. No matter
if people did think J was taking home my
marketing that way.
When I had as much earth as I needed,

I did not need to look for boxes: for some
time I had been accumulating stout paste-
board cartons such as are used to enclose

ink and mucilage for office supplies. These
were about one foot square, and exactly
suited my purpose.
At a seed store I bought for five cents

a packet of early tomato seed. Perhaps
it would not mean mufiii to you—a five-

cent paper of seed. To me it suggested a

long vista of splendid- i^sibilities.

There was a tiny s^iare of back yard
below my room window which I had the
right to use if I desired. I filled the boxes
with a mixture of yard dirt, dark with de-

cayed leafage from a neighboring tree, and
rich mold from the phosphate plant—not
too much of the latter at first. The earth
was sifted, pulverized, and packed; then I

planted my seeds, two in each "hill," a
quarter of an inch deep, and covered the
boxes with some panes of broken glass I

found east aside. Thus, on simny days, I

had a little hothouse for my seeds. When it

was stormy, cold, and dark, I tucked an old
awning over them, like an extra coverlet.

IN DUE time they came up—250 splendid
seedlings. I watered, sunned, andsheltered

them. As soon as they were an inch high,

I carefully drew one from each hill and
planted it by itself.

Ispadedup the bit ofbackyard almost two
feet deep. It took me a long time to do it.

Every chip, root, and bit of rubbish was
carefully raked out. It was very small, so
I had to sell my surplus plants. They were
great, stocky, luxuriant green beauties. I

sold them all—16 dozen, at 25 cents a dozen
to neighbors. The rest I planted for my-

self, except a few that I gave away.
I looked at them the last thing every

morning before I went out to work, and the
first thing when I came in at evening. At
last they began to bear. I sold the first

choice specimens, first at 10 cents apiece,

and later at 5 cents, to the best restaurant
in town. Later I used them myself for
salad and sauce in soup, etc., and sold some
to my neighbors at 20, 10 and 15 cents a
dozen as the season advanced.
When my crop was at its height I began

canning. I put up 50 quarts of tomatoes
and 20 bottles of catsup.

October, threatening a light frost, found
my bushes covered with green fruit. I

gathered it and made up a quantity of pre-
serves and chopped pickles.

Of course, there is no way of calculating
the exact amount of pleasure I received
from my work, nor the probable improve-
ment in health and efficiency I gathered from
getting " down on the farm " after a fashion.

I know that in this way alone my profits

were nighly satisfactory. But as to the
mere cash profit from my nickel invest-
ment

—

Plants sold (16 dozen at 25 cents) . . $4.00
Early tomatoes sold at fancy prices:

Three dozen at 10 cents each. ... 3. 60
Five dozen at 5 cents each 3 . 00

What I used myself through the
Slimmer 1 could never have
bought (at lowest market prices)

for less than 6.00
60 quarts of tomatoes, worth 25

cents a can, less expense of can-
ning and cans 10.00

20 bottles oi catsup, worth 25 cents
a bottle 5.00

(1 had the bottles on hand.)
10 pints of chopped pickles, worth 30

cents a pint, less cost of vinegar
and spices 2 . 50

(I used old pint jars.)

12 quarts of superior preserves,
worth 75 cents a quart, less cost of
12 jars and tops, sugar and lem-
ons, also heat for preserving
($2.00) 7.00

Net profit $41.10

NOW that most farm women have the
right to vote, what do they vote for?
Farm and Fireside has found out, and it

will teU you in January's issue. Believe
us, there are some interesting things
that farm women vote for.

How's tius

Gift?

—for Yourself or a
Friend this Christmas

Two New Novels

Splendid long serials by favorite writers—
right up to the minute— the sort the whole
family will enjoy.

Ten Short Stories

All new and absolutely "different"! Love stories

—adventure stories—war stories—business stories

—

stories of everyday, "you and me" folks.

Paris Styles

The latest, smartest fashions just when women want and
need them most. They're practical, easy to make at home
and always economical.

Money-Making Methods

Big, successful farmers will tell you how they did it. You can
put their methods right to work, making big money for yourself.

You know in advance their plans will "work" because they
have worked.

Bruce Barton's Editorials

Searching, soul-stirring editorials that grip and hold your
attention and really make you think. Hvmian, friendly, vmder-
standing editorials—^they always "hit home."

Expert Advice on—
Breeding and raising; crops from planting to marketing;

poultry and pets; the big markets and factories; when to take
a good profit; health and hygiene; automobiles and tractors;

keeping accounts; war gardens

—

everything about growing

-

things and the "money in them"!

A Chance at Cash Prizes

Easy! All you have to do is to tell your own personal ex-

periences—things you know about—in your own way.

Household Helps for Everybody

A thousand and one things you can use to make your home
work easy and pleasant—and many, many ways to save money.

Two full pages of "live" pictures—jokes and fimny sajdngs

—

a score of good features besides in every single issue!

That's just a part of what you—and each of your friends to

whom you send it— will get in a year of The New FARM
AND FIRESIDE.

A Beautiful Gift Card

If You Use This Coupon
——————.Clip, Fill Out and Mail To-day—NOW—

—

FARM AND FIRESIDE, Springfield, Ohio

Enter my own (new, renewal) subscription to Farm and Fireside for. years.

Name P. O. —
St. or R. D. No State --

\

Enter gift subscriptions as follows, for. years each. Send gift card i

bearing my name to each.

Name , Name _ i

St. or R. D. No
P. O
State

St. or R. D. No.

P. O
State -

Five years $1.00—Two years 50 cents—One year 25 'cents
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What I Saw in a Paris

Air Raid

[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6]

furious attacks upon the wreckage were a
menace both to themselves and to any
living creature who might be buried there.

The gendarmes were quick to see this.

They ordered off the Australians and as-

signed the rescue work to the Red Cross

men and French pompiers, members of the

Paris fire brigade.

It was impossible to penetrate the

dangerous pile of wreckage from the front,

so two of the Red Cross men went through
an adjoining house and entered the de-

molished building by way of the rear base-

ment. Then they heard the calls of the
imprisoned man, but between him and the

rescue party stood a tottering tangle of

beams and stonework. Overhead lay the

wreckage of several floors, threatening to

crash should a single timber or block shift

position.

Two Paris firemen and as many Red
Cross men crept over the wreckage as care-

fully as though they were crossing a depth
of eggshells. To reach the man they had
to squeeze through a narrow rent in the
wall into a small room whose ceiling, badly
cracked, still held place under support of

that slender iron pillar. The passage
through this wall was blocked by a stove,

The firemen demolished this barrier

with hatchets, passing the broken pieces

back, until an opening large enough for a
singleman to crawl through had been made.
Through this crept the pompiers and the
Red Cross men. Then they pulled the
imprisoned man from the wreckage.
As the rescue party were passing out,

overhead came a slipping, roaring crash.

The party crouched and every breath was
held. Pieces of plaster dropped from the
ceiling and, with the report of a rifle, a
great crack opened across the wall. Then
silence.

A minute later the rigid rescue workers
began to crawl out. Another minute and
they were safe in the street and their

charge was speeding to a hospital.

That night sixty Gothas raided Paris
for three hours and dropped fourteen tons
of bombs.
The raiders heard the rimibling of their

bombs and saw the fires. But they did not
see, as I did, the men, women, and children

of Paris the morning after searching among
the ruins for souvenirs—splinters of bombs
and such things.

They did not see, as I did, the little

woman whose coffee shop was blown in

and well nigh gutted calmly raking among
the debris and then making pathetic effort

to repair the big copper percolator now
crushed to junk.

They did not see the dry-eyed mother
whose baby was crushed in the wreckage
of its cradle shaking her fist at the north.
They did not see the people standing be-

fore the wreckage of their homes, shrugging
their shoulders and saying, "C'est la

Guerre!" ("It is the war!")
I went over to Rue Frangois I, and

called on M, DoUeans, the French censor.
He Uves way out in Montmartre, where a
lot of things happened that night.

"Is your family safe?" I asked him.
"Most certainly, they are, my friend!

And why not?"
"Oh," I said, trying to interpret his

frown, "you know there was a stiff raid
last night and—

"

"There, there!" he said testily. "Why
mention such a silly thing? Do you know,
my friend, I do not permit my family to
refer to such matters? And now, what can
I do for you this morning? "

I saw a number of raids in Paris. Not
once did I see terror among the people
raided.

THIS is London, dim-lit, rumbling Lon-
don, packed in streets with thundering

motor busses, taxicabs, military cars.
Men and women look up to see the

searchlights gashing the blue-black night
in never-tiring arcs. There is no moon to-
night. Ah, well, there will be no raid.
And so I reasoned that night as I turned

over in bed and went to sleep.
Some tune later I sat upright, listening.

1 he sound was unmistakable—the same
pulsing jar of guns you hear at the front or
during the night raid. I went to my win-
dow, carefully pulled back the light-proof
curtams, and looked out. No moon—just
a star-lit night.

.
The firing became heavier; but not a

^"®J\-
^As I dressed I wondered how I

could have slept through those sirens and
[continued on page 25]
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How the packers have helped

to develop good stockyards
—and how this has benefited you as a producer

WHOSE job is it to provide

and maintain stockyards, or

markets, for the open buying and
selling of cattle?

Who shall see that these mar-
kets have good pens where your
stock can be properly watered, fed.

and taken care of until sold?

Stockyards, in early days, were
not efficiently managed, and were
not financially attractive to inves-

tors, except in the largest markets.

As the packers built their big-

capacity plants at the various live-

stock centers, they naturally
became interested in helping to

develop adequate stockyards facil-

ities, where stock raisers could

ship their animals.

The present high efficiency of

most of the principal stockyards is

due largely to the time, the effort,

and the money the packers have
put into them.

All stockyards, including those in

which packers are interested, are

conducted as public market places

for the benefit of all.

They are open to all— to pro-

ducer, commission man, dealer,

speculator, the packer's buyer—
and with exactly the same rights

to each.

Packer-ownership gives no spe-

cial advantages to the packer and
no control over live-stock prices.

These spot-cash markets have
been a factor of very great impor-
tance in promoting the growth of

the live-stock industry.

If stockyards efficiency can be
increased by Government owner-
ship and operation, all well and
good. Swift 85 Company is con-

tent to stand on its record of hav-
ing helped the live-stock industry

by the part it has played in devel-

oping these market places.

Swift & Company, U. S. A.
A nation-wide organization owned by more than 23,000 stockholders

Christmas Money
^ Thb year, it will be more than ordi-

narily difficult to make our Christmas
money allowances go as far as we would
like.

^ Prices are higher and the necessary
demands on our pocketbooks are great-

er. The buying power of each dollar is

less.

^ You can overcome this without in-

creasing your Christmas appropriation.
A postal card mailed to the below ad-
dress will bring you details of an extra-
ordinary plan, whereby you can earn $5,

$10, $25 or just as much as you like in

your spare time, between now and
Christmas.

Send a card TO-DAY to

Fakm and Fireside
Agents' Div. Springfield, Ohio

pRYBATTfRy.

SPARK STRONGEST
I

lAST LONGEST
Reliable Farm Power
With RED SEAL _
Dry Batteries fesstntte
Send for this FREE Book.
Tells you how to get the most
power out of a gas engine.
Electrical catalog free. Address
MANHATTAN ELECTRICAL
SUPPLY COMPANY, Inc.
130 S. Walls SIrMt, CHICAGO

New York St. Louis Sao Francisco
FACTORIES:

Jersey City St. Louis Ravenna. O.

The coal
Bituation

'demands wood ^
fuel. The labor Bituation de-

'tasD&asawingbymaehint. Sawwitb 1

Appleton^^
Solid construction means safetu and long \

service. Frames so strong and rigid, they ,

don't get rickety oroutof line under hard- '

est strains. Self adjusting boxes are non-
rigid, dust proof and non-heatine.
Frae booklet chow* 10 style* and sizes
--tilting or sliding table types, drag and cir-

^
larlog saw, complete mounted saw rigs, etc f

Appleton Mfg. Co.
609FarcoSt., BataTia, ID.

Largest Manufacturers ol
Blih QuaUty Saw Frames.
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We are one of the oldest, largest and best
kno^Ti concerns in the fur business. We have
a tremendous demand for furs from the largest and best known manufacturers.
The wide variety of their demands enables us to pay you the very highest prices.

CL * Vf^ff^ Standardized Grading—a Square Deal for You
hJllllJ M%JUI Becker's system of grading does not change with every fluctua-

Furs to
tion of the market. Over 33 years of square dealing in grading
—top-notch prices and prompt returns have inspired over 50,000
thoroughly satisfied trappers and shippers with absolute confi-

dence in our way of doing business—and who ship to us regularly.

Chicago i
New York or 1
NewOrleans 1

As Good as a Government Bond—What We Promise We Do"
We ofler you the biggest check Jor your entire pack, the best service and fair, square and above-
board dealing. There's no commission to pay. No express charges. We treat you right. We give
considerable more for your furs and mail a check the same day your furs arrive. If requested, we
keep your lurs separate and submit valuation provided the condition of skins and the weather permit.

TSlm°oTn.S Becker's Latest Raw Fur Prices fa?*^,Kln«i'e
opening of the season. A complete map of the United States and Canada, subdivided into five zones,
producing different Icinds of furs, will accompany our new Price List.. This new form will undoubt-
edly prove both valuable and Interesting, but of greater importance will be the

Daoa^sJ n-a^nl •-.m n_s_—_ when compared with recent years. Don't miss the new
KeCOra ISreaKUIg JrriCeS PnceUst. Ask for it today. Address house nearest you.

Depl. 129-416 No. Dearborn SI., Chicago. III. Dept. 129-129 W. 29lli

St.. New Tork City Depl. 129-200 Decatur St., New Orleans, La.BECKER BROS. & CO.
iiiniiiiiiniiiiiNiiiiiiiiimiiiii/iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiii^

fRAPTORS ^CT mim^RICEllXf
''y-'.yy Ton will find we actually pay what we quote. Your fnra are
'"^ eraded by eiperieneed graders who know their hnsineis and yoa

will find that we pay Highest Market Price For Furs. —
Oar remittances are prompt and your money i s sent to ;?on

the same day we receive your furs. Price list, Btuppms
tags and trapper's information Bentypn FREE,

HcCDLLOUGH & TUMBACH
Established 1893 118 North Main St. St. Louis, Mo.

gBBBCBBBBBBnasmfl

He's the man who helped make New York the world's Premier Fur Market—leader of liberal a^rtmaatST-of
high prices—instant settle- ftSS= Mr. Plaelzer will help you buy Liberty Bonds and War Savings

mints— the square deal. Stamps by being unusually liberal for quick shipments. He needs your

lurs. No shipment too small. None too large. His money awaits your pelts.

Ml-. -rtC O r-^ 1 16-123 WEST 29TH STREET (Desk 10), NEW YORK
. r, JrraelZeir OC l^O. Members Raw Fur Merchants' Ass-n

AND GET HIGHEST PRICES, HONEST GRADING,
PROMPT CASH RETURNS, FREE ILLUSTRATED
TRAPPERS' GUIDE TO SHIPPERS : : : : :

Write for Price List

iiiv-:\-y:M I N NEAPOUS.M IN N '^mM

WE pay the Market's Highest Mark.
Are absolutely reliable — established

1853—capital. $1,100,000. Write at once
for FREE P. ice List and Booklet.
" Successful Trapping. " Postal will do.

TRAUGOTT SCHMIDT&SONS
160 Monroe Ave. Detroit, Mich.

'S^rif!^-FURS tHIDES
By shipping to us than by selling at home, 'We are the largest Hide and Fur House
intheN,W. Est. over 25 yrs. Prompt cash- returns guaranteed. No commission.

HIDES TANNED INTO ROBES $2.50 TO $6.00
We tan Furs. Sell Leather, Fox and Wolf Poison. Our 450-page Hmters'md Trap-

pen' Guide tells bow to become a successful trapper, and how to raise Skunks,
Fox, etc. Ship your Hides, Furs, Pelts, Tallow to Us. Write for Price List.

ANDERSCH BROS. DepL 110 MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

WeBuyOneSkin
Or a Thousand

Ship Us Your Furs—Even
Rabbit Skins Worth Money

Fur prices are higher than they have been in years. Trappers
and shippers are making big money on everything from wolf to

rabbit skins. We pay top prices andhave a market for all you catch.

Ship FURS Now!

Deal with a big responsible house. Get correct gradine, unlimited mar-
ket, prompt payment and highast prices. Over 600,000 shippers send their

furs to Fansten because "Funsten always makes good." We send more
checks through St. Loais banks than any other concern. It pays#to ship to Funsten. Shippers Tags and Trapper's Guide Free.

FUNSTEN BROS. & CO.
International Fur Exchange

'^i^l^^r ST. LOUIS, MO.

SPOT
GASH
for
Skimk,
Mink,
Coon,

Mnslarat,

Fox,

WoU,
Mole,

'Possum,

Rabbit

Skins

Chasing Fur Coats for a Livii

Bp A. R. Harding

I
OFTEN wonder if milady ever stops
to think about the day when her fur

coat was running wild in the woods on
the back of an animal, and about the man
who trapped that coat, or fur, or muff, and
how he went about it.

Take it all in all, the fur harvest of the
United States is quite an enormous busi-

ness. Thousands of men and boys in the

wooded parts of the South, the West, the
North, and the East make a business—and
a paying business—of trapping animals of

all kinds so that femininity may be properly
and expensively furred.

Not considering the retail prices charged,
but just estimating the actual worth of the

raw skins, the annual catch of furs in this

country is valued at pretty near $20,000,-

000. Of course the wearers of the finished

fur coats and wraps pay many millions

more than that for them.
Since the war began, there has been in-

creased demand for furs of all kinds, and
the value of the raw catch itself has jumped
far above $20,000,000.

I have been in the trapping business my-
self for many years, and many facts have
disclosed themselves to me which would
rather surprise the average wearer of fur

wraps.
The small boy on the farm—the busy,

mysterious lad on your own place, or that

bare-legged, freckle-faced, grinning young-

ster you passed at the side of the road the

other day—is the one who rolls up the great

bulk of small furs on which the fur dealers

depend for their yearly supply.

These lads prowl around with their traps

in all kinds of places and at all hours of

the day and night, seeking out the little

beasts which grow themselves for your

benefit. They wander for hours through

isolated gullies and up wooded ravines,

beating the underbrush and filling creeks

and small rivers with skillfully conceived

pitfalls for these furred brethern.

Strangely enough—and ten chances to one

you had no suspicion of this—it is a well-

known fact among trappers that more than

one fourth of the furs caught are taken

unlawfully, by midnight raiding parties

accompanied by dogs which dig out dens of

the little beasts. Thousands of furs are ob-

tained also by trapping out of season.

More than half of the $20,000,000 fur-

crop proceeds goes into the pockets of pro-

fessional and semi-professional trappers

and boy fur scouts on farms in thickly

settled sections of the country. You would
not think that these men and youngsters

get nearly $12,000,000 a year for this little

side issue on the farms, would you? Yet
they do.
Of course the commercial trappers of

of our northern frontier and mountain
regions took most of the highest priced

pelts of rare foxes, lynx, marten, etc., but

it was the active, persistent boy trappers

working up and down the farm water-

courses, rocky ravines, and the limited

areas of timber land who rolled up the

enormous aggregate of small skins on which
the trade now depends for its fur supply.

Many of the smaller fur bearers thrive

best where a food supply of grain and
tender truck and forage crops supply an
easy living or insure an abundance of in-

sects and rodents on which they can
sist.

The catch of muskrats now hea(_
list in numbers, amounting to several
lion skins annually, and is increasing
of the Rockies. Close seconds are si

and opossum, followed by half a
raccoon. Mink and fox—red and
furnish another half-million about eqi

divided. Besides, there is a sprinkP
beaver, coyote, bear, and wUdcat in

wilder portions of the country. But
the less rare fur taken, skunk, m
and mink make up fully 75 per cent of

value of the fur crop of the farming
tricts.

That farm is rare where some keen-

boy has not located prospects for mi
and skunk. Should several farmers
land adjoins forbid hunting and tra]

fur-bearing animals for even two or

years, there would be a chance for a
gantic furry harvest; but there
meanwhile be loud complaint of crop
age from the rapidly multiplying
pests. Their trapping serves the d(

purpose of decking out the women
girls, and preserving our crops from
furry ravagers.
Where it is legal to put out traps

in November in the colder latitudes,

catch of skunks and 'coons is sure

heavy, because they are then aci

foraging for food before wintry weath(

gins, and the traps get them. Al
February, which is the mating season,

is a lot of skunk fur secured where tra[
_

is allowed—the percentage of females

ing greater than in November,
The No. 1 size steel trap has given'j

the largest catches of skunk when fast

to a springy bush or branch. The
size trap with weak springs catches mi

most muskrats if baited with apple,

tato, or parsnip under two or three i

of water wherever signs show the rat

foraging. But unless the trap is stale

that the catch will drown it is lik('

break loose.

The larger skins, like beaver,

raccoon, and bear, are usually

"open" like sheep, and then stretchedi

the smaller skins mentioned and othi

"cased," and fox and other valuable

are stretched. For the fox about four

are taken to cure the skin, but mm
pends upon weather conditions,

cleaner the skins are of fat and
moved immediately after stretching, the

better returns can be expected when the

sale is made.
From the time it is caught and curt

until it finally appears for sale in the lu

uriously appointed department stores, ar

less pretentious establishments where \

common folk trade, the fur passes throup

many interesting processes at the hands

the manufacturer. That of course is wh;

makes the great difference between tl

price the trapper gets and the price of tt

fur in the store.

But the big thing, the work that mus

be done before there can be any furs,

to seek out the fur-bearers and snare ther

That, for the most part, is the work of o

boys on the farm. And it is a most pre

itable work, too.

re-

The careful skinning and proper mounting oi the hides will increase

their value when sent to market
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MmeifrorYovrRaw

The money you get out of your furs

depends upon the grading. When you
ship us a No. 1 skin, you get paid for

a No. 1, not for a No. 2.

We absolutely guarantee to pay ex-
actly the prices we quote. Positively
no commission charged. We pay all

express charges, and refund postage
on mail shipments. We refer you to
any bank in the U. S. as to our re-

sponsibility. Write our nearest office

for Price List.

JOSEPH ULLMANN, Inc.
Dept. D-58 (EstabUBhcd 1854) Dept. D-58
18-20-22 W. ZOth SI. Cor. 5lh and Rosabel Sts.

New York, N. Y, St. Paul, Minn.

MARKET
is

Hi|hOn_
Most urgent demand in years.
Good price waiting for every pelt, no
matter what its grade. NOW is the time

'° Rush YOURS to

We grade every sldn fair and
right and give you the top price. Your
money goes to you by the next mail.
Send for free market reports.

F. C. TAYLOR FUR CO.
?7irfriic'?;„irte St. Louis, Mo.

Ship To Biggs At Kansas City
Big-gs pays top-notch pnces for furs and
guarantees a square deal. Three q^uarters of a
million satisfied Bnippera, No commissions deducted.
Send for Price List and Advance Market News.

Highest Prices— Qniclcest Returns
Fars held separate and returned at once If yoa are
not satisfied with grading and price. Just insert tag:

saying "Hold Separate'*^ in package when yoa ship.

|7nv;;*V^ "Trappers' Exchange" our Monthly
Mr M%,XjKa Magazinu sent free to all interested.
Trappers' Supplies at Factory Cost. Free Catalog.

E. W. BIGGS & CO. .^ii.liri.^T^Y.".;.''!:

y Attach to your stove,

\ fill the tank with kero-
I eone or coal oil and it's ready for use,

I
EconomicaU Cooks and bakes better

I
than coal or wood. Gives more heat.

I
Turns on and off like gas. No fires to

' start. No kindling, ashes, coal or wood.
!| Saves hours of work daily. Absolutely
r Safe. Writs For FREE Llteraturs. Agents Wanted.

OLIVER OIL-GAS BURNER & MACHINE CO..
' 117 North Broadway, ST. LOUIS, MO.

S o Ives tHWaPis^iil Pi-oris^^

RAWFURS
New York is Now

The World's Fur Center
New York, the greatest city in the world, is
the center of the World's Fur business. No
matter where you ship your Raw Furs, they
must eventually come to New York.
We are the Fastest Growing Raw For House
in New York because we alwayspaythehighest
market prices.

SeTid for OUT LaUst Price lAtt, afree on requesU

:
164 Wfest 27^St.New:V5>rk

What I Saw in a Paris

Air Raid
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 23]

up to the moment when the Hun was
actually over London.

I went out and started for the lobby.

Doorways were opening and closing all

along the hall-way. Men and women

—

officers, civilians, their wives and daughters
—hastily dressed, were making in the same
direction as I. In the hallway of the second
floor I passed between a double rank of

maids standing with their backs to the

walls. They were wrapped in blankets

thrown over their nightdresses.

The lobby was filled, so were the tea-

rooms, music-room, writing-room. Some
were reading, others writing, some sipping

tea, smoking and chatting. But there was
a palpable tension. You could feel it.

"I didn't hear the sirens," I said to a

British officer in military overcoat and
pajamas.

"Oh, no; we don't use them any more,
you know. Maroons give the warning

—

hear them?"
So they had not been guns that roused

me—just the bursting of signal bombs
high in the air to warn sleeping London that
the Hun was over the Channel and would
soon arrive. We were merely waiting for

the storm to break.
The maroon ceased fire. Then a long,

tense silence.

Suddenly—KRUMM!
You could feel the air beat against your

eardrums. The windows rattled. "That
was the first gun or the first bomb, no
telling which. The next moment hell was
loosed.
The women clerks behind the desk

grabbed their account books, stuffed them
into the safe and turned the combination.
Then they sat down,.folded their hands in

their laps and waited. The porters opened
the doors to let in three men who had been
caught in the street and followed those
arrows on the blue-coated street lights

which lead to air-raid shelters. Their com-
ing was for all the world like people caught
in a thunderstorm.
Then the porters locked the doors. An

officer on leave promenaded with his wife
clinging to his arm as she chatted and
laughed. The letter writers continued to
write, the tea drinkers stirred the saccha-
rine tablets in their cups. Over in a corner
a white-haired British officer slept in a
deep leather chair.

Two "buttons" fell to "strafing" the
"boundin' boche-j," because bells were
ringing for shoes which had been left out-
side doors and were now down-stairs for
their midnight polishing.

"An' now we 'ave to tyke 'em all up
again an' bring 'em down again an' polish
'em an' tyke 'em back again! The blight-
ers!"

I went over to the music-room to stand
in the doorway while a wounded officer—

a

mere boy—sat at the piano and through
the swelling thunder of the raid played
Paderewski's Fourteenth Minuet. A Cana-
dian Red Cross nurs6 joined me, and
through the rest of the raid, while the
officer sat at the piano, she discoursed upon
the marvels of war-time surgery.
Next morning all London went about its

work as usual. There were a few comments
made on the fact that this was the first

starlight raid ever made on the city, and
that closed the case.

But the next night the vaudeville houses
featured raids with rationing. I happened
to be at the Coliseum.

"Another raid last night, Mrs. Sprig-
gins," said the woman to the next in line

in the meat-queue skit.

"Really?" replied Mrs. Spriggins over
her shoulder as she began a mad search for

her meat coupons. Ah, 'ere they are!

Now, you know, I'm rather 'ard of 'earin',

Mrs. Lumsden, but I thought I did 'ear

those sjmnges go off last night!"
"Syringes! You mean sirens, Mrs.

Spriggins. But we don't use those any
more, you know; now we 'ave the maca-
roons!"
Four years of night raids reduced the

British to this frame of mind. As a psy-
chologist the German is a splendid egoist, for

he took the measure of his own spirit and
with it endeavored to gauge that of the
British and the French.

THERE'S another delightful double page
of interesting pictures in the January
issue. This timp it deals with the young-
sters a little older than "Brighter Babies."
You'll laugh a lot over "Children of the
Movies."
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VNTTED STATES
GOVEHNMENT

YOU can make each member of

your family happy this Christmas
with a pair of "Ball-Band" Rubber
Boots,Overshoes or Rubbers. They're
strong, durable, well-fitting. They
make welcome and sensible gifts.

Look for the Red Ball when you buy. It marks
the boots, arctics and light-weight rubbers worn
by ten million people and sold by sixty thouseind
dealers. You are assured of the lowest cost per
day's wear when you buy "Ball-Band."

Ask your dealer.

Mishawaka Woolen Mfg. Company
305 Water Street Mishawaka, Ind.

rhe House That Pays Millions for Quality"

If your dealer is not able to supply you
promptly with the particular type o{

"Ball-Band" Boots or Arctics you de-

sire, we can only ask you to be patient.

Many of our boys in France are wearing
"Ball-Band" Rubber^ots and Arctics.

Meantime we are doing our utmost to

supply, as quickly and as fully as possi-

ble, the wants of other "Ball-Band"
wearers at home.

WHITING-ADAMS
BRUSHES

Disgusted withthe brushyouare usins?Some brusheihave 4

noexcuse for beingon earth.Have youone of thiskind? "

TryaWHiTlNG-ADAMS BRUSH
Do you know what WHITING-ADAMS means?
It meanssatisfaction in brushes,good work,long weaTi
best results. Send for Illustrated Literature.

JOHN L. WHITINGJ. J. ADAMS CO., Boston, U. S. A.

Brush Manufacturers for Over One Hundred Years
WWting-AdamB Brushes Awarded Gold Medal and Official Blue Ribbon,

the Highest Award acPanama-£*acific Exposition, 1015

VWHERE IStALLHV If
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I SHIP NY FURS?

The Important Problem
Every Fur Shipper Must Solve

to be Successful
I are receiving price lists and other literature from many different Fur Houses—all claiming to

I pay the highest prices, etc., etc. This makec U difficult for you to choose your Fur House, and a
wrong guess may mean dollars out of your pocket. You must exercise great care and caution in
choosing the Fur House to whom you are going to entrust your catch of Fur-Bearers. You can
solve this important problem by making ' i Hubert" a trial shipment.

For more than thirty-five years "Shuhc-; ' has been paying Fur shippers "more money" for their
Furs—always giving an honest and liberal assortnisnt—paying the highest market prices—sending
returns out promptly, in other words, rendering "better service"

—"quicker." "Shubert" offers

you the SERVICE of an honest—reliable—responsible—safe Fur House—^where you take no risk.

"The Shubert Guarantee" protects you absolucely.

A trial will convince you. Get a shipment off—^TODAY.
Write for '^if* Bipibttt Blfivptt," a complete Fur Market Report
and Price List iBsned at every change iu the For Market.

It's FREE-Wrlte for It—NOW.
SHIP YOUR FURS DIRECT TO

A.B.SHUBERT
The Largest House In the World

Dealing Exclusively in

AMERICAN RAW FURS
25-ar W.Austin Ave. Dept. 89 Chicaqo.USA
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FARM AND FIRE,

A Two-Hundred-Acre Woman Patriot
This is the story of why Fannie Klinck keeps right on farming her 200 Iowa acres although she

could well afford to retire if it were merely a question of money

By M. G. Franklin

HERE is a bit of real inspiration

for people who aren't strain-

ing every nerve, muscle, and brain

cell to help America end the war.

It is from the woman farmer this

article is about. She writes:

"People say, 'You are so foolish

to work so hard when you have
plenty of property.' But I know in

my heart that it is everyone's

duty to act the part of a soldier,

and that having the ability to do
the work of three men on the farm
it is my place to do it. That is

why I am farming 200 acres all

alone, working in the fields every
minute of daylight, and doing the

chores by lantern light."

The Editor.

THERE are many re-

markable things about
Fannie Klinck, most of

which become evident to
even the most casual vis-

itor at her personally operated
farm of 200 acres near Clarksville,

Iowa.
But one thing stands boldly

out above all the rest. That is the
general-like manner in which she
marched the war out to her place
and set about winning it, just

as though there were nobody
else to help. In every sense of the

word, she is a real farmer.
Fannie Klinck doesn't have to

farm for a living. There was a
time when she did, but she did it

to such good effect in years gone by that so far as cash and
property and crops are concerned she needn't turn a
finger again as long as she lives.

But when your country goes to war, and takes the
cream of the farmhands for fighters, and then calmly
announces to you that in spite of this deprivation you will

have to produce more from your farm than you ever
produced before, even after the fighting is ended—why,
then there is nothing for a conscientious American citizen

to do but dig in and produce. And Fannie KUinck did.

Her Products Take Prizes Too

THAT isn't all: Mrs. Klinck does her own housework;
and between times she finds a few hours to run the

multitudinous affairs of the National Congress of Farm
Women, of which she is president. After those little

trifles are disposed of she takes a little recreation by
training a corps of Camp Fire Girls in outdoor life. Once
a week, also, a class of neighboring farm girls comes to

her house for French lessons; and there isn't a day in the
week but that some lad or lass, or maybe several of them,
stops in for advice and counsel of all sorts from this some-
what busy woman.

All in all, it is my personal opinion that Mrs. Klinck,
who was born in a log cabin on the 200-acre farm she now
owns and operates herself, richly deserves the title of "the
most self-reliant woman in the world," which was
once conferred on her by an agricultural expert.

She went at farming at the very beginning with
the same vim and spirit with which she attacked the
job of winning the war by farming. And how does
she stand in the farming world? What practical re-

sults has she obtained? Well, read this:

Mrs. Klinck was the first woman in the United
States to win the grand champion sweepstakes for

the best individual farm exhibit at any state fair.

That was in 1914, at the Iowa State Fair. But just

to show that this was no accident and that she could
do it again, Mrs. Klinck won a similar honor at the
International Soil Products Exposition held at Peoria
in October, 1917.

It would be hard to find a woman, whether of the
farm or of the city, with more downright grit, more
self-reliance, more ability in the work chosen for her
life career. Mrs. Klinck makes work her religion;

she believes she is doing every bit as much in the
harvest fields as though she were knitting sweaters or

even nursing the wounded and the sick in a base
hospital of France.

"Last spring, after a long and strenuous winter,"
said she, " I felt tempted to buy a nice little home in

town and rent the farm, so I could have a rest, with
nothing to do but my housework and knit socks and
sweaters for the Red Cross. Yet I knew in my heart
that it was everyone's duty to act the part of a soldier

and that having the ability to do the work of two or
three men on the farm it was my place to do it.

"Some people say, 'You are so foolish to work so
hard when you have plenty of property to keep you
without working.' I am doing what seems best as God
has given me eyes to see it. "That is why I am farming

set about to wm the war growing food, just as thou
nobody else to help

200 acres all alone, working in the fields every minute of
daylight, doing the chores by lantern light. I have hired
no help at all this year, although I would have done so
had I been able to get competent help."

It is now almost ten years since Mrs. Klinck decided
that, while all farming is useful, there was no excuse for
her not becoming one of the best of farmers. She could
see no earthly reason why a woman should not be just
as good and efficient a farmer as any man, why she should
not be the best of all women farmers.
To find out if this were possible, she set about to com-

pete with other farmers—^men, all of them—^for the honor
of having the best individual farm exhibit at the state
fair. For four years she exhibited, bringing her oats and
corn, her wheat and alfalfa, her grains and grasses, her
fruits and vegetables, scores upon scores of specimens of
her farming efforts, tastily arranged in a booth to show
the versatility of her endeavors and the productiveness of
her land. The first year her exhibit, raised and ar-
ranged entirely by her own hands, was awarded fourth
place. She went back home determined to beat that
record or die in the attempt. The following August found
her exhibit standing second.

"I guess I was going a little too fast," she admits now.
"I learned that pride goeth before a fall, for the next year
I slipped back to third place. Then I made up my mind
that I would win the grand championship sweepstakes

gh there were

In every sense of the word, this woman is a war
farmer

the next year or know the reaso
why. So, having said I'd do
why, of course, I did."

Perhaps the greatest secret
Mrs. Klinck's success has bet-
that she has tested and retesta
seeds and used experiment
plots and gardens far beyond t,^
efforts of almost any other fa?!

er. She is a "pure seed" and;
"trial plot" evangelist.

"I plant every kind of

obtainable in my experiment)
gardens, so I may study each i

it grows, and come to know it j

would an old friend," explai
Mrs. Klinck. "Then, too,

cross different varieties to
yelop new kinds. The interest
in the queer hybrids makes tl

hoeing less tiresome.
"The small garden grains

planted in rows, and then era
with strips of manure, lime,

i

commercial fertilizer, so that

'

on each kind of grain can be (

ascertained. The best specin
are saved for exhibits and
for succeeding years. The surplil

is donated to schools to sti

"

their school gardens. Visit

these gardens is one of my
]

est pleasures.
"The regular field crops

also made to serve as exp

ments; different varieties of >

are planted and the developn
of each carefully watched. Yi
in corn and small grains 1

been more than doubled through finding varieties
were particularly suited to our soil and climate,
selection and development have made a still greafl
yield possible. Grains are treated for smut. Potatoes i

soaked in a formalin solution for scab, sprayed with 1.

Bordeaux mixture for blight, and the seed planted i

wholes, halves, and quarters. The interest created by d
ing things in different ways makes life well worth while

It is this spirit of trying new things, and doing the ('

things better than anyone else has ever done them, whid
has won the prizes for Mrs. Klinck at Des Moij
Peoria, and other places, and which has made her one

«

the foremost farm women of the world. She is inten
practical. That is evidenced in her plans for the nei

meeting of the National Congress of Farm Women, I

be held at Jacksonville, Florida, December 3d to 6th, i

connection with the Farmers' Congress.

Her Plans for Farm Women
" T HAVE many plans for the National Congress of Fai

1 Women," she says. "lam working to have all the fa

women's clubs represented by delegates, and then
reach the real farm women—those who are earning th

living and paying for their farms, rather than the ret"

farm women who don't need help.
"The present system is the appointment of delegati

by the governors of the States, and it often happ
that they do not know the real farm women and i

city women or neglect to appoint anyone to repres

their State- Then, too, the appointment of delegati

in this way is apt to have a political significano

which should be avoided.
"Next year we are planning to publish a bullei

each month, giving the reports of the farm womei

clubs in different States. One feature, for which

'

have great hopes, is the development of the Fa
Women's Exchange, similar to the farmers' excha

in Missouri. There is much to be done, as the Gove
ment is spending great sums in extension work wh
is only a waste.' The real farm woman has no ti

to crack nuts to make the cottage cheese look Ilk

sausage and veal loaf and such things. She is morejj

need of a market for her surplus garden stuff and
1''

ter prices."

If Fannie Klinck has any hobbies they are to 1

found in her garden of wildflowers and her garden (

girls.

"In the summer, when I can possibly get awajj

she says, " I go to a girls' camp on the lake, where

work is to tell stories of animals, plants, birds, a

insects. I am guardian of the Cliowa Camp r«

Girls; they call me the Nature Interpreter. I g*!

them one afternoon each week for the teaching

French. I try to do whatever I can to broaden tne^

vision of life, to make them better girls and women 1

every way.
"I have called handicraft my religion, for whMj

can teach a girl to make beautiful lace from a five

spool of thread, to embroider pretty dresses, to i

her hats and trim them with ribbon roses, I feel

I have, perhaps, helped to [continued on page .
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Gray Socks for Red
By Emily Rose Burt

THIS is a Christmas when we can hard-
ly bear to think of getting presents

—

we feel as if we wanted the boys in

the service or the suffering people in the
war countries to have whatever would be
coming to us in the way of gifts.

This feeling can be expressed wonder-
fully well by a big group of people, such,

for instance, as a whole Sunday school.

Sometimes there's the Simday-school
tree with many gay red socks full of candy
for the children. This year instead of get-

ting candy in the gay red socks, maybe some
Sunday school will like giving to fill sober
gray socks.

That doesn't mean necessarily giving^ up
all the Christmas fun. Here's a plan:

Hand out, perhaps a month before Christ-

mas, to each Sunday-school class a big gray
outing flannel sock, and then announce that

each class may fill this soldier's sock for

Christmas Eve.
Every member of the class will feel a

certain responsibiUty about giving money
or articles suitable for a soldier or sailor.

Of course the teachers will guide the giving

into the right channels, and the gifts will go
to the boys in the camps on this side who
have gone from tliat particular church and
Sunday school.

On Christmas Eve the classes may have
charge of their respectively filled socks, and
the assembling of them may be made into

the entertainment of the evening.

Each class should plan to give some
"stunt" in connection with turning in its

sock, and the series of stunts will form a

real pageant on a small scale.

First, with a toot of trumpet, a class of

little boys may enter dressed as old English
yoemen, dragging their filled sock on a sled

as if it were a Yule log. Holly may be

heaped on top of the sock, and the boys
may wear wreaths of holly around their

necks. In the center of the stage they
pause with their "log" and recite or sing

an explanatory verse.

FOLLOWING them may come a troop of

little costumed figures (another class)

representing different articles in the sock:

Chocolate Bae enters dressed in dark
brown—straight panels hanging down back
and front, a pointed cap on his head.
Shoestrings is completely hung over

with narrow khaki-colored twine streamers,

and carries a soldier's shoe in each hand.
Stamps wears a dress completely pasted

over with old postage stamps.
Toothpaste may be represented by

means of a tubular cardboard costume in

the color of some well-known kind.

Handkerchiefs is indicated by a cos-

tume consisting of several squares of khaki-

colored cloth graduated in size, with holes

cut in the center to be slipped over the

head.
If the costumes do not seem self-evident,

labeling placards may be worn as well.

A third class may represent a procession

of things which the members have gone
without in order to fill the socks. Candy,
Movies, Peanuts, Gum, and Sugar may
pass across the stage, the leader bearing the
sock. There need be no great expense in

getting up these costumes. Materials al-

ready at hand may be utilized in many
cases.

Still another class may display the parts
of a comfort kit^—thread, buttons, needles,

and so on, the next to the last child carry-
ing the kit and the last one the sock. At
the end of their stunt they place the kit in

the sock.
Another class comes in with arms full of

books and magazines, and recites in con-
cert a rhjmie for the occasion.
Santa Claus, with the mammoth sock

instead of his usual sack over his shoulder,
comes trudging up in the rear.
Each class as it finishes its part hangs its

sock on a peg provided at the back of the
platform, so that a row of bulging big gray
socks remains as the result of the evening's
pageant.
As an additional feature, perhaps visit-

ing soldiers or sailors could be requisitioned
to give a final scene.

Someone has previously hung a large
sign over the row of socks saying: These
Christmas Socks are for Our Soldiers
AND Sailors, from the Sunday
School.
A group of men then comes upon the

stage, discovers the socks, and with whoops
of delight begins to explore.
A good way to end the program is to

strike up the "Star-Spangled Banner,"
with the men in blue and khaki still hold-

ing the center of the stage.

Note: Material for the Christmas Sock
program will gladly be sent on receipt of a
stamped self-addressed envelope, by the En-
tertainment Editor, Farm and Fibeside, 381
Fourth Avenue, New York City.

High Patriotism vs.

Low Necks
- By W. L. Nelson

THE^ girl who persists in wearing thin

waists with extremely low necks, very
short skirts, silk hose and low shoes, and a
minimum of underwear, even in cold weath-
er, is running a good chance of wrecking
her health. She may fall victim to lung
trouble or one of those myriad ills that

womankind is heir to.

With the tying in of our prosperous farms
to the cities, with the strong threads of

motor and interurban lines, this extreme,
ultra-fashionable dress mania has laid its

fascinating hand on the farm woman.
But what has this to do with patriotism?
Much. With the world's man and

woman power drained by the war, it is

a distinctly patriotic duty for all of us to

maintain at maximum our health, strength,

and energy. Every farmer knows that
stock left exposed to storm and cold re-

quires more food to generate more heat
units to keep it warm. The human body
with insufficient underwear, and with neck,

arms, and legs exposed, wastes energy and
makes itself liable to illness.

We dare say the saving of food, if women
clothed themselves properly, would not be
inconsiderable; but, even with that aside,

ultra-fashionable dressing is a costly and
unpatriotic fallacy.

With the war over we are going to have
enough maimed men and men broken
in health, because of exposure and hard-
ships, to look after without caring for

women who are the victims of tubercu-
losis or other diseases brought on by ex-
posure. Nobody would have our women
unmindful of personal appearances, or have
them ignore fashion so long as it is safe and
sensible, but all thinking people agree that
many present-day fads are not only foolish
but dangerous.

Fortunately, the women of the farm
have been generally free from extremes in
dress. These tendencies toward it should
be checked, lest they assume dangerous
proportions. Sanity has always been as-
sociated with the soil, and the country has
likewise consistently nurtured patriotism.
National needs demand that these con-
ditions be continued.

Health Unbought
[continued prom page 20]

wasn't much easier sleeping outdoors, with
the mercury hitting zero. But I did it.

I moved my bed out on the back porch
and slept there all winter, and I took my
cold plunge every blessed morning. And
I'm a better man for having done it.

I don't mean to imply that what I did
is exactly the thing for every other man
who feels badly to do. I give you the de-
tails of my experiences becaue it is the only
experience I am competent to talk about
in detail. The things you must do to put
yourself in tiptop shape again depend en-
tirely on your own circumstances and your
own condition. The man who is really sick
ought to be in the hands of a competent
surgical or medical practitioner, but the man
who is only living wrong can do wonders
for himself. There is a rational system for
his particular case, which, if followed, will
bring him around in great shape; and it is

for him to study it out and put it into
practice for himself.

WHAT is pneumonia, anyhow? How do
farmers, who are so far away from con-
gested centers where it flourishes, happen
to get it? How can it be avoided, and what
should be done with a member of the
family who shows symptoms of it? And
what are the symptoms? Dr. John B.
Huber of the Life Extension Institute
answers all these questions in the January
issue. He knows the right answers, too.

f!l>V

Ml there be
aVictrola in your home

|
this Christmas? |i

ITS USEFULNESS—ITS SERVICE—
is beyond computation for it brings the

ministry of music into your home,

Christmas morning with a Victrola in your home! Her
are Caruso, Alda, Braslau, de Gogorza, De Luca, Farrar

Galli-Curci, Garrison, Gluck, Homer, Martinelli, McCormack
Melba, Schumann-Heink, Scotti, Whitehill, Witherspoon,

and other great vocalists to sing for you.

Another moment and in come Elman, Jascha Heifetz

Kreisler, Paderewski, Powell, Zimbalist, and other famous in

strumentalists to play for you. Then there follow the Bostoi

Symphony Orchestra, Philadelphia Orchestra, Sousa's Band,
Pryor's Band, Conway's Band, Victor Herbert's Orchestra,

and other celebrated musical organizations to entertain you.

And you have, too, Harry Lauder, Marion Harris, Raymond
Hitchcockj and other comedy "headliners" to cheer you with

their merry music and wit.

Such a Christmas as that will be! And every home can
have this superb entertainment on Christmas day and every^

day, for all these great artists make records for the Victrolaj

exclusively.

Victors and Victrolas, $12 to $950. Any Victor dealer will gladly play
any music you wish to hear. Write for catalog and name of nearest dealer.

Victor Talking Machine Co., Camden, N. J.

1

if

N

i

Victor
Supremacy
"Victrola" is the Registered Trademark
of the Victor Talking Machine Company
designating the products of this Company
only.

New Victor Records demonstrated at all
dealers on the 1st of each month

^^ ^of,."'> MMi.rs Vole. "co-f'

Del Dane— ThJ!i|^
Old Stove Master" ig'^H^

Is Smashing
Stoveand Range Prices!
It's wartimes. We have got to do unusual thingrs. So

I am kicking the props from under high prices
on Stoves, Ranges, Furnaces, Gas Ranfjes, Oil
Ranges and Kitchen Kabinets. Let me prove
that to you! Get my book and forget high

1 prices! I can save you a smashing big
lot of money

—

W you give me a chance.
/ Just send me your name and address on a
post card. Ask for catalog No, 183

Kalamazoo Stove Co., Mfrs., Kalamazoo. Mich. Direct to You
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A

Mellin's

Food
B

Mellin's Food is

prepared on correct

principles, and fur-

nishes, in their right

proportions, all the

elements necessary

for building up and

sustaining the grow-

ing baby.

Write for our helpful book, "The

Care and Feeding of Infants.
**

and a Free Trial Bottle

of Mellin's Food

MELLIN'S FOOD COMPANY
BOSTON MASS.

FREE TRIAL
THEN $3 a MONTH
The $49 Oliver ie the

eame fine machine which
used to cost SlOO. By
cutting out TCasteful
selling expense we now
can sell it to you, brand
new, never used, for no
more than rebuilt and

_ second hand machines

©OBt—$49! Shipped direct from the Oliver factory to you
for free trial—not a cent down! Then you psy $3 a month. Send
today for booklet "The 01i%'er on the Farm" and particulars of

tbiB great offer. Don't wait!

THE OLIVER TYPEWRITER COMPANY
3139 OLIVER TYPEWRITER BLDG., CHICAGO, ILL. fSll)

After January 1st—Price $57

Stem wind and set watch, Euaranteed
5 years, for eelling^ 25 art and relig-
ious pictures or 25 pkgs. post caras
at lOc each. Order your choice.

Geo. Gates Co« Dept. 220, Cbfeago

KeepingYour Baby Rosy-Cheeked
Bg/ Helen Johnson Keyes

I
AM always surprised to see how many
country babies are brought up in the

house. With porches and yards and
acres of shady fielbs at hand, the infant is

tucked into a hot room most of the day.

Why not let him sleep in his carriage on

the porch or under a tree? He should be
there all day, brought in only for his nure-

ings, and then laid down to sleep again

outdoors.
In the summer he should be protected

against the sun by the hood on his carriage

or by a screen or parasol; and in winter he
must be wrapped in blankets to keep his

body warm, but never perspiring. What-
ever the weather, his face and eyes must be
screened from the sun. He should lie with
his back to it.

Sleeping out of doors is a splendid thing,

no less in winter than in summer. Even
with the thermometer at zero I have
WTapped my babies in numberless shawls

and placed them to sleep in a windless

corner of the porch. How soimd and health

giving are such naps, how bright the cheeks

grow, how sturdy the frame! Be sure that

the body is aglow with warmth, and if it is

do not fear the coldness of the air.

It would not be well, however, to sub-

ject a baby under three months old to long

periods in a temperature lower than freez-

ing. In tender spring and summer weather

an infant may begin to live outdoors when
he is two weeks old, beginning with an hour
twice a day in the brightest hours, and
working up quickly to all day. A baby
born in late autumn or winter in a cold

climate had better wait until he is a month
old, and until a mild day da^wis, before

taking a full draft of outdoors.

In the meantime, however, he should be
all day and all night in a well-ventilated

room, protected against drafts, but with a

window slightly open. Let your baby have

all the air and space for himself. Don't

keep him in the room with you. Let him
sleep, sleep, sleep, waking him only at the

regular hours for feeding. Keep him dry,

and when he seems restless turn him from

his back to either side. The right side is

preferable directly after eating.

Never take your baby to sleep in bed
with you. This is very unwholesome. He
should have for a bed his roomy clothes

basket, with a pad on the bottom, well pro-

tected by a rubber sheet covered with a

folded cloth. There must be no pillow.

This basket should be placed safe from
drafts. Preferably, it should be in a room
by itself, but near enough to you, of course,

for you to be aware of disturbances. This

room should have been bathed and puri-

fied by the sun through the day, and it will

be drier and more healthful if it is on the

second floor.

How to Give His DaUy Bath

Perhaps you are asking if nothing is

necessary to an infant except correct feed-

ing and sleep in fresh air. Yes; one more
thing is very necessary, and that is cleanli-

ness. His body must be clean from scalp

to toe, and everything which he touches

and everything which touches him mxist be

clean.

He should have a bath every mornmg be-

fore his nine o'clock feeding. The temper-

ature of the room should be about 72 de-

grees, and that of the water between 95 and
98 degrees, until he is six months old, when
it may be reduced to 90 degrees. A bath
thermometer can be bought for a quarter,

and is a worth-while purchase.

The bath may be given in the regular

bathtub, if you have one, otherwise a tin

or enamel tub can be set upon a table and
used conveniently; A wood tub should be

avoided, as it absorbs the. dirty water from
day to day.

In order to save the baby from exposure,

be sure that you gather together where you
can reach them all the things that are re-

quired for the bath and the dressing which
follows. There must be a warm blanket in

which to wrap the wet body when you take

it from the tub, two soft towels, a wash
cloth, a cake of castile soap, and some tal-

cum powder, or powdered starch or rice.

Also, you uill need a glassful of warm
water in which has been dissolved half a

teaspoonful of borax, a small wad of ab-

sorbent cotton, and a smooth stick, one or

two inches long—a match with' the head
taken off will do.

On another table or chair lay out the

clothes which baby is to put on. It is a good
plan to keep two sets of these going, so

that the clothes which are removed in the

morning may be thoroughly aired, if they
do not need to be washed, and then laid

away for the following day.
If the umbilical cord is still dressed, the

water must be so shallow as not to wet it;

otherwise it may cover his body. The
stump of the cord should drop off on the

fourth or fifth day, but occasionally some-
thing goes wrong and healing is delayed.

Hold your left hand under his head like a

pillow and with your right hand bathe him
with a soft, soaped cloth, not forgetting his

scalp. But be very gentle in touching the

top of his head, for you know the bones
have not closed and there is only a thin

covering over his brain.

Lay the blanket in your lap and wrap the

wet baby in it, patting him dry with a soft

towel. "The creases should be dusted with

powdir in order to keep the delicate skin

from chafing.

Is He Gaining Every Week?

After he has on his shirt and diaper,

weigh him, if you have scales. It is worth
while to afford these if you can possibly do

so, for a baby's weight is the surest indica-

tion whether or not his food is nourishing

him. It is impossible to judge whether he

is gaining by lifting him in your arms.

Scales cost about $7.

During the first three days of his life a

baby loses about ten ounces. This is as it

should be; his body throws off certain

waste materials. By the tenth day he

should have recovered the weight he had
at birth—which averages about eight

pounds for boys and seven pounds for girls.

After this the breast-fed baby should gain

about an ounce a day for the first three

months, and at least four ounces a week
for the rest of the year.

When a baby must be weaned to the bot-

tle his weight usually remains stationary

for a week or ten days, and if any effort is

made to strengthen the food so as to fatten

him a serious digestive upset is likely to

occur. Artificial food must be very weak
until the baby's stomach becomes accus-

tomed to it.

At six months of age, if the right for-

mula has been fovmd for his milk, he will

have almost caught up with the breast-fed

baby, and will weigh about nine pounds
more than at birth. These facts indicate

how necessary it is to make a daily, or at

least a weekly, weighing a part of the rou-

tine at bath time.

You will remember that I spoke of

borax water, absorbent cotton, and a match.

These are used for cleansing the nostrils,

the visible portions of the ears, the cor-

ners of the eyes, and the mouth. Wet the

end of the stick and twist a small piece of

absorbent cotton on it. The twist should be

very tight and firm, but a loose wad should

be left free of the stick at the end. This is

wet in the borax water and used very

gently to remove dirt from the nostrils and
from the creases of the ears, and to cleanse

the tongue and gums. Use a' fresh piece of

cotton for each operation. A piece of cotton

thoroughly wet so as not to allow the escape

of the fine fuzz may be used to remove
sleep from the corners of the eyes. Do not

attach this to the stick

Too often it is taken for granted that

babies have to be more or less dirty. It

ought to be taken for granted that they

mvsi be clean. Aside from the fact that it

is cruelty not to keep them so, the time

which is occupied by the daily bath and the

washing and airing of garments is paid back

to the mother by the health and content-

ment of the child. Illnesses and fretful-

ness make larger drains upon time than

does the routine of daily baths and wash-

ing.

Diapers must be kept dry and thoroughly

tubbed after every second use. Repeated
"drying out" leaves them in a condition

which causes the infant's skin to chafe. A
piece of rubber sheeting covered with a

folded cloth which can be washed will keep

the baby's bed spotless and sweet-smelling.

The blankets over him must be clean and
used only for him.
A child kept in this way is too comfort-

able to cry, and too healthy to be iil.

This is the second of a series of articles by
Mrs. Keyes on the care of babies. Mrs.

Keyes has three robust youngsters of her

own, and her husband is a well-known physi-

cian, so we place great trust in her. The
third article will appear in an early issue.
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For Your Boys—and Mine
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 21]

At this point the clergjmian, who had
been rummaging in his suitcase, edged his

way into the group.
"This is a most commendable idea," he

said with a deep and churchly intonation.

"At first I feared that I had nothing suit-

able to—ah—donate, but in going through
my things I came upon a package given me
by a former parishioner in Glen Eidge,

N.ew Jersey, as a gift to my wife."

His donation proved to be a dozen em-
broidered handkerchiefs. At this point the

sour-looking little man came forward bear-

ing three volumes of "Good Cheer for

Every Day," bound in white and gold. He
had, he explained, written his name within
each book as an additional lure to the
public.

The discontented woman with the vanity
box was gazing out of the window with a
bored expression, and as the commercial
gentleman looked expectantly in her direc-

tion, the dark-haired girl shook her head.
"Nothing doing," she said quietly. "I

have an autograph copy of 'My Home in

the Field of Honor' that I'll put in. I paid
three dollars for it. And a man from New
York in the next car gave me a stunning
dress shirt and a silk mufller."

"Well, I haven't done a darn thing,"
said the Harvard boy ruefully. "I've been
all this time in the baggage car going
through my trunk. I never knew what a
lot of worthless junk I've been carting
around. The only things worth buying in

the whole outfit are a pair of skates and
Webster's Collegiate Dictionary."

"Well, now," comforted the commercial
gentleman, "that's not bad. What luck
did you have, kid?"—turning to the boy
in khaki.

"I've half a dozen boxes of cigarettes,"

said the boy promptly. "I've sworn off.

I've smoked enough to-day to last me the
rest of my life." The drummer noticed
that his face was youthful again, and his

eyes bright. "A lady in the second day
coach gave me a baby jacket and a paper
of safety pins, and a dollar, because she
didn't want to take her baby into the
crowd at the auction—^she seemed to think
it would be a regular fight. A college pro-
fessor back in the smoker gave me his

fountain pen and a folding umbrella, and
the porter's going to send in his celluloid

collar. He says it's never been on but
twice, and he'll scrub it up as good as new."
The Harvard boy's eyes sought the

Wellesley girl's in a glance of mirth, and the
Boston banker sank into the nearest chair

and frankly gave way to his glee.

The. commercial gentleman, however,
looked sober, and at last took the fair-

haired girl into his confidence.
"That woman over there," he said,

pointing a scornful thumb at the bejeweled
Lady, "she ain't coughed up a thing. Let's

clear this crowd out o' here, and I'll send
in that old lady with the knittin' to talk

to her. She's got a way with her, and I'd

sort o' counted on gettin' a set o' furs out
o' that woman. And now," turning to the
others, "who'll be auctioneer?"
At his words the clergyman stirred un-

easily. In his youth he had hesitated long
between the pulpit and the stage, and in

his secret' soul had never quite stifled his

longing for the latter. He arose majestical-
ly. This providential moment was not to
be despised.
"Might I make bold to suggest," he be-

gan in his most ingratiating_ tone, "that as
I am—ah—accustomed, as it were, to pub-
lic speaking, the r61e of—ah—auctioneer
might come more easily to me than to—ah—^some others?"
"Good!" exclaimed the Boston man en-

thusiastically. "I am sure you will im-
personate the auctioneer to everyone's
satisfaction; and, if agreeable to the man-
agers of this little affair, I—being a banker—will be glad to offer

; my services as
cashier."

IT WAS some fifteen minutes later, the
crowd having dispersed to interview ev-

ery neglected passenger, that an old lady
knitting a khaki-colored sweater made her
way into the Osceola, and took a seat next
to the woman with the vanity box.

"Ain't this cozy?" she remarked cheer-
fully, ignoring the fact that the other
woman had turned away. "I never seen
the inside of a Pullman before. You'll have
a splendid chance to buy at the auction,
won't you? I'm hurryin' to get this sweater
off the needles, so's I can donate it. What
was your donation?"
The woman shut her lips tightly, but at

last whirled her chair about and cried

angrily:

"I'm sick and tired of war relief and
French wounded, and people knitting.

It's just a fad. I don't believe in war, any-
way!"

"Well, I don't know as I do either," re-

sponded the old lady placidly. "They's
a good many things I don't believe in that
seem to keep happenin' just the same; an'

I s'pose, while they're goin' ori, we might
as well try and make things easier for them
that are sufferin' the most. Maybe you've
got someone belongin' to you that's goin',

ma'am?"
The woman was opening and shutting

her vanity case with nervous fingers. Sud-
denly she spoke out harshly:

"My boy was drafted. My boy! Do you
understand? He's going as a common
private!

"

The old lady reached over and patted
the nervous hands.

"There, now," she began soothingly,

"that's just how Lucy felt at first about
Calvin. 'Look at him. Mother,' she says;

'they's no one in the regiment so straight

an' tall. He ought to be a captain,' she

says. But I told her: 'Land, Lucy, some-
one's got to be the privates. Might's well

be our Calvin as someone else's John; and,

so long's he's a good private, I don't see

as it makes much difference.' After this

auction's over, ma'am, I b'lieve I'll start

you on a mufl3er. It'll take up your mind,
an' I got a pair o' extra needles in my bag."
As she moved away, the woman turned

suddenly and tore a ring from her finger.

"Here, take it!" she said savagely.
"What matters a jewel more or less

when they've got my boy? "

"That's right, dearie," the old lady said

cheerfully. "It'll make you feel better to

give somethin', an' this is so pretty
'twouldn't surprise me a mite if it brought
in as much as fifteen dollars."

TWO hours later the auction was jat its

height, and thePullman Osceola crowded
to the doors. The Wellesley girls, assisted

by the boy in khaki, had put a number on
every article, while the woman doctor
and the Harvard freshman had written
sketchy descriptions, on which the clergy-

man elaborated in a manner worthy of the
most voluble of auctioneers.

The Boston banker, having begged as

cash receiver the tin cracker box in which
the porter customarily kept his hair-

brush, sat before an improvised table and
did his part in a businesslike and eflicient

way, assisted by the New York millionaire,

who, being a jolly good fellow in more
ways than one, had appeared promptly on
time, leading the two little boys, for whom
he procured standing room on a suitcase.

The New York millionaire was buying
lightly. His eyes were fastened on article

23—^for the New York millionaire knew
good diamonds when he saw them. On
article 23 he meant to plunge.

There were other eyes that looked long-
ingly at article 23. A boy in khaki was
maldng mental calculations and thinking
of the girl he'd left behind him. As the
coveted object was put up, and the auc-
tioneer pro tern, concluded his florid de-
scription, the boy stepped forward and be-
gan the bidding at ten dollars.

"Twenty," said the New York million-
aire.

"Twenty-five," said the boy in khaki.
"Thirty," said the millionaire.

"Forty," said the boy boldly, though his

voice was tense.

"Fifty," said the millionaire.

There was a pause.
"Is this beautiful and costly diamond

ring going for only fifty dollars? " pleaded
the auctioneer in a voice that would have
scandalized his wealthy parishioners. "It
tears my heart, ladies and gentlemen, to
see this gem sacrificed at such a price.

Hasn't anyone a wife, a mother, or a sweet-
heart—"

" Sixty," said the boy in khaki.
The moment had arrived for which'the

millionaire was waiting. He enjoyed
dramatic moments, and had meant, at just
the time when all eyes were fastened on
him, to electrify them. In fact, the words
"Three hundred" were on his lips. He
hesitated a minute to make his effect more
startling; but in that minute he felt a
pressure against his knee. It came from
the hand of the Boston banker, and said
as plainly as any words, "Look up." And
the millionaire looked for the first time into
the face of the boy in khaki.

— the trade-mark on the dials ofgood alarm clocks

WAR TIME—every min-
ute counts! Everything

must be on time; everyone
must keep in step.

Westclox keep close tab on
minutes. They run and ring

on the dot.

They're trim, alert, depend-
able, and low in price; thrift

clocks. There are not enough
Westclox to go 'round. Take
good care of yours.

Western Clock Co. -makers (^Westclox
La Salle. 111., U. S. A, Factories at Peru, IlL

What 15^A
Washingtoiit the home of the Pathfinder, is the
nerve center of civilization: history is being
made at this world capital. The Pathfinder's
illustrated weekly review gives you a clear, im-
partial and correct diagnosis of public affairs
during these strenuous, epoch-making days.

The little matter of 15c in stamps or coin will bring you the Path6nder
13 weeks on triaL The Pathfinder is an illustrated weekly, published at
the Nation's center, for the Nation ; a paper that prints all the news of the
world and tells the truth and only the truth ; now in its 26th year. This pa-
per fills the bill without emptying- the purse; it costs but $1 a year. If you
want to keep posted on what is going on inthe world, atthe leastexpense
of time or money, this is your means. If you want a paper in your home

which is sincere, reliable, entertaining, wholesome, the Pathfinder is yours. If you would appreciate a paper which puts everythine
clearly, fairly, briefly—here it is. Send 15c to showthat you might like such a paper, and we will send the Pathfinder on probation 13
weeks. The 15c does not repay us, but we are glad to invest in new friends. The Pathfinder, Box 45, Washington, D. C.
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Piano, Organ, Violin, Mandolin, Guitar, Banjo, Etc. Banners
or advanced players. One l^on weekly. Illustrations make
everythine plain. Only expense about 2c per day to cover cost of
postage and music used. Write for FREE booklet which explains
everything in full.

American School of Music, 19 liaksside Bldg., Chicago

Uncle Satn*s Boys and Girls both
wear garments of

Ironclad Khaki
the patriotic economy cloth. It's
fast color— can't fade and wears
like leather.

'

Be sure the Ironclad "army" label
and Guarantee Bond are in every
khaki work shirt, pants, overalls
and coveralls you buy.
Garments on sale by dealers—everywhere.

Write for free samples of Ironclad Khaki
Cloth and Miss Ironclad Khaki Cloth to

FRANKLIN MANUFACTURING CO.
MFRS, OF CLOTH ONLY

100 Market Place Baltimore, Md.

Stem wind and set watch, guaranteed 5
years, for selling- 25 art and reiiK-
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GATES MFG. CO., Dept. 420, Chicago
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This year, of all yeats, good food is worthy of good tools for its preparation.

Meat of all kmds, whether for market or home consumption—sausage,

hamburg steak, mince-meat— b better for being chopped with the

"Enterprise" Meat-and-Food Chopper. Its four-bladed, keen steel knife

and petforated steel plate chop without crushing. The meat juices that give flavor and nourish-

ment aie saved—instead of being wasted as with cast-iion choppers that mangle and crush.

"ENTERPRISE" Lard Press and Sausage Stuffer

Quickly saves its cost by saving lard. Bored true, with extra pleUe for stuffing sausage.

2- to 8-quart sizes. 4-quart, Japanned $ 1 1 .00.

Ask your dealer for the "ENTERPRISE". Write us for free "Hog Book.

"

The Enterprise Mfg. Co. of Pa., Dept. 96, Philadelphia

With 3-in-One
All light mechanisms operate easier and last longer

if regularly oiled with 3-in-One. This great oil is very
penetrating. Goes right to the friction point. Works out

caked grease and dirt. Stays in the bearing and lubricates

perfectly. Won't gum or dry out. Contains no grit or grease.

Try 3-in-One for oiling tools, cream separator, sewing
machine, washing machine, talking machine, clociss, locks, bolts, guns, traps.

Autoists—oil Ford commutators and all magnetos with 3-in-One. To stop

auto spring squeaks, apply freely to edges and ends of the leaves.

3-in-One is sold at all good stores in ISc, 25c and SOc bot-
tles; also in 2Sc Handy Oil Cans.

FREE Generous sample and Dictionary of Uses.
To save postage, request them on a postal card.

THREE-IN-ONE OIL CO.
165 LUH. Broadway :: New York City

Here are two women who have solved the high cost of
living problem. One of them, Mrs. J. F. Batterbury, Is

64 years old. She was convinced that she could use her
time to profit if she had the right opportunity. She be-
came a representative of Farm and Fireside. She called
on people whose subscriptions were expiring and Intro-

TWO WOMEN HAVE EARNED $4,000
duced our remarkable offer to new readers. Since then she
has earned more than 52,000.00.
The other. Miss Grace Overby, has earned practically

the same amount, and is putting herself through college.
You can do wliat they have done. Write to-day for our
terms.

AGENTS' DEPARTMENT. FARM AND FIRESmE. SPRINGFIELD. OHIO.

Plp|i^iipjplippp|llil5
Just send coupon below and we will

forward your shoes at once! They are
the greatest shoe values ever ofYered. We are
glad to send them NO MONEY IN ADVANCE
because they are built so full of wear and are so
comfortable and so good looking that we know you
will keep them. Send no money—don't pay until you
get your shoes—mail the coupon only and shoes will
00me at once.

NATIONAL WORK SHOE
DIRECT TO YOU FROM THE SHOE

MARKET OF THE WORLX>
Tliat is why the price is only
$3.86. Why pay S5 or S6?
Slip these shoes on in your
own home. Notice the splen-
did selected leatherl Feel
how soft and easy they are on your feetl Ex-
amine the "Indestructo" heavy leather sole.
Customers write these shoes look good after

6 months of hard wear. If they
aren't the best work shoe you ever
saw, send them back and we'll return
your money. You are the Judge of
the Style, Comfort and Quality. Use
coupon TODAY and get
your pair of these wonder- t
ful shoes while this special I

otter holds good. I

NATIONAL DRESS SHOE
Smart and stylish. Genuine oak leather soles.

Broad low heel. Extra quality uppers.
These good-looking, dressy shoes are built
for five toes and comfort. Our
price only $3.85. Compare them
with the best S7.00 shoe you ever
saw. You must see them to ap-
preciate their wonderful Style,
Quality, Workmanship. You
must try them on to enjoy their
absolute comfort. That is

why we send them to you

—

no money in ADVANCE.
Sent on approval. The
shoes must convince YOU.
Act NOWl Send coupon
at once.

BLACK
DRESS
SHOES,
$3.85

Send No Money

BLACK
OR
TAN.
ALL

SIZES

SEND
Oray this cou-
pon, no monei/.
It brings these
splendid sJioes

to i/ou prepaid.

BOSTON MAIL ORDER HOUSE. Dept. FF.

,

Essex Post Office Building. BOSTON, MASS

Boston Mail Order House, Dept. FF.
Essex P. O. Building. Boston. Mass.

Send postpaid shoes marked helow. I will pay
for them on arrival. I am to judge them on ap-
proval. My money back double quick If I want
it. I risk nothing.

Work Shoe, $3.65 O Dress Shoe, $3.85

I
I

Size
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.

Addre.<w

Color Size.

It took but a glance from those keen,
world-weary eyes to see the thing that the
banker had seen all along, and that a
woman with tightly clasped, jeweled hands
was seeing too. For it was more than a
diamond that the boy was bidding for: it

was something beautiful and symbolic

—

something that a girl would love and dream
over; something that would vaguely com-
fort a woman in those days when the boy
in khaki was far away. And the New York
millionaire made a little gesture of finality

and shook his head as the eyes of the auc-
tioneer sought his.

"Going," wailed the auctioneer patheti-
cally

—
"this beautiful ring, the gem of our

whole collection, going—going—gone, for

sixty dollars—to the boy in khaki."
It was then that the New York million-

aire plunged. He paid forty dollars for the
old lady's sweater, and ten for a tooth-
brush. He bid five for the conductor's
garters, and fifty for the Wellesley girl's

crepe shirtwaist.

It was at the very last that an old man
rose from a corner, where he had sat for-

gotten. He came forward slowly, his hand
resting on the chair where sat the Boston
banker with his cash box. The auctioneer
was holding up the last article to be sold.

It was the porter's celluloid collar.

"What am I bid for this useful article,

this traveler's joy?" he cried with fervor.

"No gentleman's outfit is complete -with-

out it. Bid up, gentlemen! Bid up, ladies!

A gift that any betrothed would cherish.

What am I bid?"
It is safe to say that the clergyman was

at last entirely forgotten in the actor.

"Fifty dollars," said the New York mil-

lionaire.

There was a burst of laughter.
"Silence!" shouted the auctioneer. "Is

this useful and ornamental treasure going
for fifty dollars? What am I bid?"
"One hundred," came frofn the white-

haired old figure standing by the cash box.
In a moment all eyes were turned upon

him; but it was apparent that he did not
see them. He seemed to be gazing at some-
thing far, far away.

"Three hundred," said the New York
millionaire, who was enjoying every mo-
ment.
"Four hundred," said the old man

quietly.

Sa-ve for the voices of the two men, there

was no sound. Even the auctioneer was
silent.

"Five hundred," said the New York
millionaire.

The old man paused. He seemed to

tremble a little, and turned aside as if his

work was over; and then a new voice broke
the silence. It was the voice of the fat man
from the Pullman Geraldine, the man
whom the doctor suspected of being a
German spy.
"Keep it up, old man!" he shouted.

"Keep it up! It's for the boys in the
trenches: your boys—and mine!"
And at his words a quiver went through

the shrunken frame, and the old man
raised his head. He drew in his breath and
squared his shoulders; and as he faced them
his indomitable spirit shone from his sad
old eyes.

"Five thousand dollars!" he said dis-

tinctly, looking straight at the astonished

auctioneer. "Five thousand dollars, for

your boys—and mine!

"

And it was then that a wild cheer arose

in the Pullman Osceola.

THE noon train from New York to

Boston saw more than one strange sight

that evening. In the last day coach a

silken-clad woman sat close to a little gray-

haired lady, her jeweled fingers clumsUy
struggling -with the art of knitting. Two
seats away a salesman of fine underwear

tied up a package containing a gaudy hat-

pin and an embroidered handkerchief,

which he sent with a long neglected letter

to his -wife; while farther down the aisle a

boy in khaki feasted his eyes on something

in his hand that glistened, and dreamed
dreams of that time when there shall be no
war.

In the Geraldine there was also a change

of atmosphere. The woman doctor and
a stout gentleman—^who only that morn-
ing she had thought to be a spy—were hold-

ing an intimate and friendly discussion on
appendicitis, while the colored porter con-

sulted the Boston banker about invest-

ments, and a New York millionaire sat

•with two tired little boys against his

shoulders, trying painfully to cull from his

varied and dissipated past stories fit for

the ears of little boys.

In the Osceola, the clergyman, having
dropped—not without reluctance—the role

of auctioneer, was indulging in a discussion

on vers libre with the sour-looking author
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of "Good Cheer for Every Day." It wj
not until the Wellesley girls, the Harvaj
boy, and the commercial gentleman wei
mingling in a game of bridge that they r

alized that the train was bearing thei
slowly but steadily toward Boston; bi
their shouts of glee were silenced by tl

warning hand of the dark-haired girl fro!

Wellesley.
For at that moment she saw that tl

old man by the window was fast asleei

His head rested against the chair like
tired child's, his lips smiled, and from tl
relaxed fingers resting upon his knee an a
velope at which he had been staring fi

long hours dropped to the floor.
The girl rose quickly to replace it. It 1,

face up—an unopened letter, addressed
the shaky hand-writing of an old man,
his dearly beloved and only son "som«
where in France."

Across the corner, stamped with a rub-
ber stamp, were three words:

"Killed in action."

A 200-Acre Woman
Patriot

[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 26]

save her. More than one girl has takei
first step in the wrong way to sai

desire for pretty clothes. Handici
not all lace-making and basket-W(
Its gift helps to make a good houseL
a good gardener or a good cook, ani
is what we are all working tow;
happy home.
"From a financial standpoint I

say that the work of preparing
pays. The same time and energy s]

other directions might bring more
Yet the sensation one feels when tl

passes down the line and awards the
ribbon must be felt to be apprecia
back of it all—if I can by my e;

persuade people to make a living by
the soil, to change that back-yard
patch into a flower garden, to
their homes with -vines and roses,

help to stem the tide which goes to t

where the struggle for existence
anarchy and war. It is a work whii

no money measure. Only the H
Father knows its ultimate value."

It must not be taken from this

Fannie Klinck is not making her own
pay: she is too practical for that.

July she was to be seen, every day
vest, running the binder or shocki
oats.

Farmhands were scarce in Iowa
they were answering the draft call

Klinck might have been able to outl

neighbors and secure the desired
'

she is strong, efficient, and ever-^

She knew she could do the work
or three hands if she would work hai

long; so she never even made an ati

to lure a farmhand away, either froi

neighbors or from other work: she

early and worked late, and she did

bit of work on the 200-acre farm he:

"I have rather enjoyed working
fields, and do not find it as hard as

work," she said. "Of course, I ha'

housework to do, too, but it is simple

I am all alone. To eat a sandwich as I'm

on the way to that farther corner of the

pasture after the horses, and ha-ve no dishes

to wash, is different from getting a hot

dinner for a bunch of hungry hired men.

"My hardest job was plo-wing the p'-

den. To pull the walking plow back ii

corners and plow close to the apple trees,

without letting the whiffltree bark thr"

is not so easy as it looks, but I did
'

never swore nor jerked the horses

Of course, the long furrows in the fie

easy—all but the very last one, wh(

don't come out even."
All of which goes to prove that

Klinck is a philospher as well as a

that when it comes to self-reliance

dependence this Iowa farm woir

enough and plenty to spare. She di

brag, she does not preach, but goes

ing her daily work the very best she

how, seeking ever and always to l

just a little better than she was befoi

to do things so that her example wu

others to do likewise and to do better,

YOU know Bruce Barton's editor

nearly everybody does—and you

interested to learn that hereafter

going to 'swite them for Farm and

side. He has one this month. Watc

his second one in the January mi

"The Business of Distributing Medailj

Rather Got into a Rut."
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The Mystery at Glen Cove
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12]

with a narrative of the events which had
befallen us since the night before. I cen-

sored it judiciously, however, making no
mention of the veiled lady I had trailed

from the Trevonia.
At length the curiosity of the good people

was reasonably satisfied and I was able to

secure some light on what had transpired

in our absence. As I listened, my own be-

wilderment grew.
"The mystery is thicker than any I ever

read," declared the admiral, chewing
thoughtfully on his old briar. "After

Steele dragged you away in that sudden
flight of yours we brought Carter into the

living-room, while a doctor was sent for."

"You were all there, I suppose?"
"No. Agatha remained in the dining-

room. What she was doing there is a matter
for conjecture. All we know is that we
heard her scream, and the lot of us hurried

to her. She— Oh, I suppose it was just a

case of nerves. We were all pretty jumpy,
you know, and—" .

"Nerves? I—I don't understand."
The admiral smiled tolerantly.

"She declared she had seen a dark figure

running through the shrubbery. I went
out immediately with an electric torch and
examined the brush, but I could find no
broken branches—nothing.
"When we had all cooled down and

laughed Agatha out of her fears, we were
brought back to remembering Carter by
the arrival of Doctor Smedtjen. I took him
into the living-room to see his patient. He
—he—^well. Carter was gone!"
"Gone?" I echoed blankly.
"Absolutely. The hardest kind of search

failed to reveal a trace of him. He had
vanished as completely as if he'd been
carried off by a bird. An uncanny thing

it was!"
A strange thought entered my mind.
"How long after Carter's disappearance

did Agatha go home? " I asked.
"Half an hour, perhaps."
"And how did she behave?"
"Rather peculiarly, I must say—jump-

ing at a sound, and that sort of thing. At
times she was almost hysterical."

After some further discussion of other

aspects of the mystery I took my leave. A
vague suspicion was crystallizing in my
mind, upon which I had resolved to act

without delay.

I was reasonably sure that Agatha knew
the whereabouts of the mysterious Mr.
Carter; that, in all probability, she had in

some manner been concerned in his disap-

pearance. Then what must have been the
steps she had taken?
He was wounded, and, whether for her

sake or his, it was evidently imperative
that he be kept in concealment. Very well,

if I were a woman, with a more or less seri-

ously injured man on my hands, what
would I do?

Obviously, I would seek a physician. To
insure secrecy my choice would be limited

to strangers, and to men, by preference,

not too scrupulous. On the other hand, I

would feel the natural alarm of the layjnan,

and I would want assistance of some skill

and reputation.

A sudden flash of inspiration put the cap
on this edifice of deduction. I recalled a
conversation with Agatha in which we had
discussed the medical fraternity of the
Cove, and in which the character of one
man had been specifically classified.

AFTER a hurried dinner alone, therefore,
>. I paid a visit to this gentleman. To my

carefully calculated questions he was either
obtuse or evasive, but when I made casual
reference to my very intimate friend, the
prosecuting attorney of the county, and
displayed a knowledge of the rascal's sub-
terranean habits, his carefully elaborated
reserve crumbled away, and he stood before
me, palUd and tremulous, filled with the
most patent alarm.

" I—I am assured of your discretion? " he
stammered.
"You really have no choice as to that,"

I responded bluntly. "Go on with the
story." I was scarcely able to believe that
my wild shot had been so successful.

"Well, I received a telephone call late
last night, asking me if I was prepared to
take a case under rather peculiar cir-
cumstances. The fee named was of such
magnitude that I could not—I simply could
not refuse it. I was informed that a motor
car would call for me here, and convey me
to the patient. The machine came, and I
entered it. I was blindfolded by the chauf-
feur so I could not tell where I was being

taken. When we reached our destination

the bandage was removed, and I was con-

fronted by a woman."
"And who was she?" I broke in, unable

to restrain myself.
"That I cannot tell you," he replied.

" She wore a heavy veil over her face and a
black domino which completely concealed

her figure. I could not even estimate her

age."
"What sort of a room did you find your-

self in?"
" It was very plainly furnished. I recall

a table with an ordinary oil lamp upon it,

and a few cheap chairs. On an iron bed, in

one corner, lay a young man, fully dressed

—at least I assumed he was a young man
from his physique. I could not be certain,

for his face was also covered. The lady, in

a rather agitated voice, directed me to pro-

ceed with my work without delay. I made
an examination of the patient, discovering

that he had been shot almost directly over

the heart."
"Yes?"
"The bullet, however, had been de-

flected by a steel undergarment, entering

the body near the shoulder. I probed for

it, and extracted it with no great difficulty."

"Have you the bullet?"

"No. The lady insisted upon retaining

it."

"You know nothing more than you have
told me? " I demanded narrowly.

"Absolutely nothing, I assure you," he

replied with every appearance of candor.

"And you have no suspicions as to the

identity of either the man or the woman?
They dropped no hint of any sort?

"

"None whatever."

1LEFT him and returned tomy lodgings to

consider the possibilities and significance

of his amazing story. I was at a loss as to

how best to act upon it. My suspicions had
been substantiated, it was true, but my
program was as indefinite as before. In my
helplessness I felt the absence of Steele

keenly. His active brain, I was confident,

would see a way to utilize the information
I had extracted from the physician.

I dropped off to sleep that night re-

solving that if I he^rd no word from my
companion I would follow up this interest-

ing clue unaided.
But 'the Fates had other plans for me.

While I was at breakfast next morning I

received a telegram. It was sent collect,

and I tore it open expectantly.
It was from Steele, as I had hardly dared

to hope, but its contents left me more in the
dark than ever. All it said was:

General Delivery. White Plains. Quick. S.

It was a cryptic message, but two things

emerged as reasonably clear—my friend

wanted me in White Plains, and he wanted
me there without delay. So I lost no time in

catching a train which, by transferring at

Stamford, would bring me to White Plains
within the hour.
Upon arrival I went to the post-office

and, hardly expecting any encouragement,
inquired if there was a letter for me. The
clerk handed me an envelope addressed in

pencil, and in the familiar chirography of

of my absent friend.

The message, at first glance, seemed
utterly without meaning. On a scrap of

paper, apparently torn from a notebook,
was a jumble of lines which, "after some
study, I concluded were meant to be a rude
map. I pored over it earnestly, hoping that
some ray of understanding might penetrate
my baffled brain.

One fact gradually dawned upon me:
the penciled lines, starting from a square
marked "R. R.," seemed to indicate pro-
gression. There were no streets named, no
explanatory notes of any sort—nothing but
a wavering line, continuous except for one
small break in which an interrogation point
was placed. It twisted and turned, and
finally ended at another square, labeled
"Careful," heavily underscored.
For some time I sat struggling to de-

cipher the singular communication. I was
[CONTINUED ON PAGE 33]

NEW swindlers with new swindles are
cropping up amongst us all the time. It's

a good idea to keep abreast of them—sort
of saves regrets sometimes, you know.
That's why we've gathered the latest of
their schemes into an interesting article
for January under the title "Working
Stock Swindles on the Farmer."

THE YOTTH'S
COMPAl^IPN
Never a Christmas like this one.

There must be no senseless spending or

nonsense about it. All frown on useless

giving.

Sensible, purposeful giving is the only
kind for this Christmas.

Things are not so important as qualities

like Cheer and Courage and Comfort.

Blend these qualities with wholesome,
entertaining reading, lots of splendid
stories, information and good humor.

He who gives the sources of these neces-

siiies of life gives fivefold and wisely.

Giving The Youth's Companion you
give all of these and very much more
for all hands of every age and taste.

Every week it comes loaded with the
best the world can supply in wonder-,
ful variety. Supplies all ages—taking
the place of several periodicals at the
price of one.

Serials, Short Stories, Articles,

Receipts, Sports, Games,
Money-Saving Suggestions,

Home Efficiency and
Elconomy, etc.

A greater help to the Family. A greater Bargain in

GRACE S. RICHMOND'S new Ten-Chapter Story, Anne Exeter, begins December

Worth more to Family life to-day than ever before—and STILL $2.
For Fifty-two Issues

A greater Bargain in reading than ever.

12

00 a YEAR

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION for 1919, $2-00

_ 'including All of Offer No. 1
,

All three

for Only

$2-50

RFAIITIFTTl Qfl V CI A^* window display size, 7 x IO inches, will be sent
P*-*"*-* * ir Wl-i iJll->rV r i-iAVJ^ with each Youth's Companion subscription, provided
— 1 0 cents extra in stamps is sent.

Accept one of these Offers to-day and get all there is in it

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION, Commonwealth Ave., BOSTON, MASS.
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andComplaints
—Musterole
In grandma's day many

an illness was nipped in the
bud by the prompt applica-
tion of a stinging, burning
mustard plaster.

But mother uses Musterole. It

has all the virtues of the old-time
mustard plaster without the fuss,

muss or blister.

For little Bobbie's croup, for

Betty's sore throat, for grandma's
rheumatism or father's lumbago

—

for the family's colds and for

many other ills and complaints
mother resorts to ever -helpful
Musterole.

When there is the sign of a
cough, down comes the Musterole
jar from the medicine shelf.

A little of this clean, white
ointment is rubbed on the chest
or throat. It penetrates way down
deep under the skin, and gener-
ates a peculiar heat which routs
out that disturbing congestion.

Strangely enough Musterole
feels warm only a moment or
two after you apply it. The first

tingle and glow is followed al-

most immediately by a soothing,
delightful coolness.

Musterole is made with oil of
mustard and a few home simples.

Try it for coughs and colds (it

often prevents pneumonia), stiff

neck, pains and aches of the back,
and sore or strained muscles.

Many doctors and nurses recommend
Musterole.

30c and 60c jars; hospital size 32.50.

The Musterole Co., Cleveland, Ohio

BETTER THAN A MUSTARD PLASTER
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"DON'T SHOUT"
"I hear you. I can bear now
as well as anybody. *How?'

. With the MORLEY
flPHONE. Ive
*y pair in my ears now, but

they are invisible. I would
not know I had them in,

myself, only that I hear all
" "

t.

The Morley Phone lor

DEAF
is to the ears what
glasses are to the
eyes. Invisible, com-
fortable, weightless

and harmless. Anyone can adjust It." Over one hun-
dred thousand sold. Write for booklet and testimonials.
THE MORLEY CO., Dept. 776, Perry Bldg.,PhiIa.

PETROLEUM «IELLY

A. cosBvenieni;
safeantUeptic
forIftpm*

cuts mil sareM,
REFUSf SUB«nTUT6S
tUustrat^ bookJi^

on. re><itt^s^

CHESEBROUOK MFG*Ca
(CONSOUIDATED)

22 $«Kt«SCr«««-<N^YorHCi€.y

Twelve Years a Failure; Twenty
a Success

side of the ledger for the first time in

twelve years.

But I was learning. I realized that if I

was going to be a good farmer I would
have no time to be gambling on mar-
kets. And while I still store certain of my
crops and sell certain others, I never make
a practice of playing for the market. If

the market is half-way decent when the
crop comes in, I sell. If it isn't, and I can
do so, I hold.

The lesson I learned from that experi-

ence, though, was that I must find some
way to have a sure-fire market for

my stuff, whether the other fellow
did or not. But how? By this time
I had got the habit of going and
finding out. So I packed my valise

and went to New York. "There I

hunted up the Barclay Street mar-
ket, where I knew most of the stuff

from my part of the country was
shipped.

Since then I have made it a
rule to spend from a week to two
weeks every year personally
visiting the men who handle my
products. And I have learned
to be very careful who they are.

I never fool with fly-by-night
commission men from firms I

don't know, who come breezing
into town and quote me a high
market to get my stuff. The few
times I heeded their siren call I

found, when the checks arrived,

that the market hadn't panned
out nearly so rosily as they had
painted it. A good way to get a
responsible commission man in a
strange town, I have found, is

throughyourbanking connections.
One time I went to Washington

to attend a meeting of the
National Grange. I found that
my celery was being shipped to
Washington from Baltimore and
sold in the markets there in large quantities,

I went up to the bank, introduced myself to
the vice president, and told him what I

wanted.
"I know just the man you want to see,"

said he. "He is a member of our board of

directors, and he'll be in pretty soon. Have
a seat,"
When the man arrived he put me in

touch with one of the best commission men
in the city, with whom I closed a deal to

ship celery direct to him.

"

A dishonest commission man handling
your stuff in the market can do you more
harm among the trade than you would
think. I look on them as my personal
representatives, and if they're not square
the buyer gets the idea that I'm not square.
But to get back

to my first visit: I r

knew no one at the
market, and no one
knew me. It is very
different now,
thanks to some of

the things I learned
on that trip; but at

the time the com-
mission men looked
on me as more or

less of a nuisance.

I put on my old

clothes and wan-
deredaroundamong
them in that little

world of truck
and fruit, talking

to whomever I

could get to talk

to me. Most of

them wouldn't talk,

only a few would
talk a little, and I

had been there a

long time before I

found a man will-

ing to tell me what
I wanted to know.
He was a commis-
sion merchant
whose firm handles
the bulk of my stuff

in that market to-

day.
"Rogers," he

said, "the thing we
need more than
anything else in

[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 7]

this business is an. honest pack. We need
onions and celery and lettuce and spinach
and apples and pears, and everything else

that is not only well grown and of superior
quality but that is also honestly put up.
A square, high-grade product is rare enough
with us that our patrons are willing to pay
a premium to get it.

"You have no idea how aggravating it

is for a man to buy a barrel of apples and
pay a top-notch price for them, only to
find that he's got fine ones on both ends
and bad ones in the middle. The first

"This IS tlie Kouse Mrs. Rogers and I built at

Williamson. Needless to say, it was built after

the twelfth year of truck and fruit farming"

fellow who comes into this market and
establishes his reputation with an honest
pack is a made man,"
That was enough for me. I went home.

I knew what the market wanted, and I

knew how it wanted it. And let me say
right here that that man had stated one of

the soundest fundamental principles of

business. It can be applied to any branch
of farming, or to any other line of business.

It was just his way of saying in different

words that honesty is the best policy. It

is just as poor business to give a dishonest
pack in a horse trade or a load of corn or a
necktie or an international treaty as it is

in a barrel of apples or a bushel of carrots.

Well, you ask, how did it work out?
Simply like this: The things I produce to-

*'Of course, picking the fruit off the trees looks pretty simple, but growing

it on them so it can be pickid off at a profit isn\ so easy sometimes

day command from 25 to 50 per cent abo-
the market wherever I choose to sell thei
People know that when they buy a barr
of apples from me it is a uniformly go'
barrel of apples all the way through, Th.
know that in paying the higher price thf

are saving money because they are takii

no chances on what's in the middle of t

barrel. They also know that if there i

happen to be anything wrong with
thing they get from me it will be
good without argument or question.

I happened to be in the New
market one day not long agoi
a merchant came down to or^
supply of fruit and truck. 1
was the conversation I heard!
"Got any Diamond WPRI

pies?"
"Why, I've .got some

good apples here, but no Dia
WPR's. Better let me send]
up some of these."
"When you gonna havei

Diamond WPR's?"
"Oh, to-morrow or next i

"All right, send me up a (

,

of barrels when they come."
Of course that was musll

my ears, but when I rememb
the years and the work it

|

taken me to get that men
to talk like that I didn't

up any over it. I had bi^tj
business from the ground
and I was entitled to that rei

nition. The merchant didn't!

"happen" to like my appleflj

The trade-mark mentions
about the most valuable th

have. It was the mark I de
on to make my stuff standi
from that of everyone else, if
struggled unremittingly to

:

it spell honest pack and
passed quality in the mind
the buying public. It took y

and strict attention to business to do it,

to-day it is worth many times what ]

into it. i

I honestly believe that if I had my
of losing the world's good opinion of that

trade-mark or all the property I possess, I

would think a long time before I gave up

the trade-mark. Why? Because I could ac-

cumulate more property, but a good name

once besmirched in business is a thing ut-

terly lost.

Other growers didn't pay much attenti

to what I was about in the three or fo

years I was building that trade-mar

They didn't see the barrels and barrels

stuff I cast aside in making my pack

They had no way of knowing that, inste.

of mixing the fairly good and the poor

the best, I was pi;

ting the fairlygo

in a barrel mark

fairly good, whi

did not bear r

trade-mark, N
did they notice th

when I had a b;

crop of a certi

thing there was i

Diamond WPR
that particuh.
product on the

market that season

When merchai

began talking li

the one I spoke oi

moment ago, aiij

when comii

men began to

;

a premium for s

bearing my
they took no

In fact, there

»

a time when !

of them paid!

the doubtful

pliment of su(

ing that I

their products )

pack them UT

my trade-mJ
Needless to /

this was never c

But don't t

that I hold 8

nopoly on trade-

marks. They art

free for the [con-

tinued ON PAGE 34|
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Woodrow Wilson—Human Being
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 15]

and I am sure it will be of use to me in mak-

ing up my mind upon this matter. Thank
you. Good day."

^ . , ^
This is all in the early afternoon. About

four o'clock the President goes for a drive

with Mrs. Wilson, or for a horseback ride.

He likes to get out of the city and make his

way between growing fields through the

hills and valleys of Maryland or Virginia.

The President always dresses for dinner.

I don't mean he puts on a dress suit, but he

likes to come to the table in fresh apparel.

In the summer it is either a white pongee

or mohair suit, and in the winter a dark

blue or a black worsted.
Between seven and ten o'clock, if not

otherwise engaged at a reception or a

theater party, the President likes to sit at

home with Mrs. Wilson and other members
of his household and read, or play solitaire.

He is an ardent devotee of the game known
as Canfield, and when he is thinking about

some particularly important problem he

has been known to play it by the hour. If

he doesn't do this, he likes to read aloud

while Mrs. Wilson knits. Mrs. Wilson

does Red Cross and other relief work from

morning till night. She is a splendid

needlewoman. But no matter what he is

doing, nor how deeply interested he is in

it, at ten o'clock Mr. Wilson goes to bed.

If he goes to the theater one night and
doesn't get in until ten-thirty or eleven, he

goes to bed that much earlier the next

night to make it up.

Occasionally the President is compelled

to attend an official reception.. But if you
expect to catch him at one of these, don't

make the mistake that a certain New York
society matron made. She went to Wash-
ington with a card to a reception at the

Pan-American Union Building, all primed

and cocked to meet the President and Mrs.

Wilson. The night of the great event she

came rolling up to the hall in her high-

powered limousine, wearing enough dia-

monds to shame a headlight. She came
late intentionally, thinking she would do
the proper thing and not precede the

Presidential party there. Into the hall she

bounced, and looked around, but failed to

find the President. He and his wife had
gone home.
He is a very human being, is the Presi-

dent. • Very democratic and very simple in

his ways and in his wants.
And as for his fortune—^well, you know

the President is Scotch, and he will con-

clude his eight years at $75,000 a year one
of these days. His house is given him rent-

free. He is a shrewd investor, owning a
variety of very sound stocks and bonds,
including more than his share of Liberty
bonds, and some farms and real estate. I

have tried to figure where his expenses

could possibly run more than $15,000 or

at most $20,000 a year, and I can't do it.

So I leave you to draw your own conclu-

sions.

ARE you a real farmer at heart? Do you
farm because you love farming? Or is it

drudgery to you? S. J. Lowell, Master of

New York State Grange and a very suc-

cessful farmer, tells next month why he
used to hate farming and why he loves it

now. His is a real message.

The Mystery at Glen Cove
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 31]

annoyed at myself for being so wretchedly
obtuse. Then, like a thunderbolt from
heaven, the meaning of that baffling "R.
R." flashed upon me! What else could it

mean but "Railroad Station"?
I hurried back, the crude little chart in

my hand. Sure enough, a street stretched
away from the station exactly as indicated
in that diagram. Certain, now, that I had
discovered the key, I set out. For a time
I had no difficulty. The streets appeared
according to specifications, and I hurried
along untroubled.
But when I reached the break in the line,

marked with an interrogation point, I was
obhged to halt. The road foffsfed jfl three
directions. I could not tell which was the
right one, and, apparently, the maker of
the map had been troubled with the same
difficulty.

The only thing to do, I decided, was to
try the three roads successively, until I
had again picked up the thread in the chart.
This I forthwith proceeded to do. And, as
if to recompense me for my previous tribu-

lations. Fate decreed that I should be

successful on the first essay. Without
further hitch or hesitation I picked up the

lost line, and went on until I reached the

spot which marked my goal, designated in

the single pregnant word, "Careful!"

My destination was unmistakable. It

was a small frame cottage, well concealed

with thick foliage. The only sign that the

house was not deserted was a. frail whisp

of smoke straggling up from a chimney at

the rear.

I halted irresolutely. It was all very well

to be urged to caution, but what did " cau-

tion " mean? I scratched my head helplessly.

If only he had given me just an inkling!

THE problem was promptly taken out

of my hands. Someone came out of the

shrubbery. I halted, my heart thumping.

I could not be mistaken. It was the man
whose inexplicable pursuit I had eluded m
Harlem!

, ^,

"Good morning," he said pleasantly.

"Were you looking for someone?"
"Oh, no," I replied. "I was just taking

a stroll. I—er—live up the road a bit."

He surveyed me thoughtfully.

"I see" he saia. "You are not a good

liar," he added after a pause. "You're a

pretty good trailer, though." He knitted

his brows in perplexity. "I dor't see how
the dickens you— But never mind—that

isn't the point."
" I trust I am not unduly inquisitive, but

might I ask—what is the point?"

He smiled quizzically.
" It's a warm day, isn't it?

"

"Quite," I snapped shortly, turning on

my heel and walking away. With some
further banality concerning the tempera-

ture he suited his step to mine and fell in

beside me.
"You appear to enjoy walking on warm

days," I observed sarcastically.

"On the contrary," he replied. "But I

enjoy your company."
"Suppose I were to decide to walk back

to the town?" I inquired, puzzled by the

singular behavior of my companion.
"If you were to make such a whimsical

decision," he said calmly, "I should make
ah effort to—to—dissuade you."
"And if I were to summon a vehicle?"

I queried.
"You couldn't."

"And why not?"
"Because I shouldn't let you." The

ominous words were uttered quite calmly.

I began to feel that Steele's warning to be
cautious, though hardly helpful, had not
been offered aimlessly.

"I am to understand," I said, "that you
consider me your prisoner?

"

"Your intuitions are quite correct."

"Suppose I were not as docile as you
appear to think I am? Suppose I

—

"

"It would be unwise."
"One more question, then. While sub-

ject to your tender mercies, I am to stay
—where?"
He jerked his thumb toward the little

house.
"You'll find it not uncomfortable."
"I see. Well, we understand each other

so far. Now, then, who are you, why did
you pursue me before, and why is my
company so desirable now?"
He surveyed me for a moment in serious

silence. Then a grin spread slowly over his

bronzed and not unattractive features.
"Three very leading questions, sir, which

I cannot answer."
"You mean you will not?"
"No, sir; I cannot. I"—he hesitated a

moment—"I am under orders."
"You realize, I suppose," I suggested

coldly, "that as a lawyer I am fully cogni-
zant of the illegal, if not actually criminal,
character of your threats?"
For reply his grin grew broader and he

spat imperturbably into the dust of the
road. Then, with a quick gesture, he threw
back the lapel of his coat.

"You're not dealing with the village
constable, old man," he murmured softly.

I recoiled sharply, and my heart pounded
with S, sudden excitement. / was in the
custody of the United States Secret Service!

[CONTINUED IN JANUARY NUMBER]

IF YOU think all these new American
ships we're buUding don't mean any-
thing to the farmer, just read the article
in the January number by Chairman
Hurley of the Shipping Board. He has a
real message for you—one which directly
concerns your pocketbook.

Three of the

fine Values in

Durable-Durham
Fleecy-lined Hosiery

Warm,
comfortable

Fleecy-lined Hosiery

for coldest weather
There are styles of Durable-DURHAM

Hosiery for every month in the year. Some
are light and sheer, some medium weight,

some heavy for hard work, and now for

Winter weather you can get the same honest

quality in Durable-DURHAM Fleecy-lined

Hosiery." The fleecing inside is soft, thick

and warm. Every pair is long-wearing and

good looking. Ask your dealer for this

splendid fleecy-lined hosiery.

DURABLE
DURHAM HOSIERY
FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN

fa made strongett where the wear is hardest

Every pair is strongly reinforced at points of hardest

wear. Tops ase wide and elastic; legs eire full length;

sizes are accurately marked; soles and toes are smooth,
seamless and even. The Durhzun dyes prevent

fading after wearing or washing.

There are styles for every member of the family, for

everyday work, dress or school, selling at 25, 35, 40
and 50 cents per pair. Look for the Durable-DURHAM
Trade Mark ticket attached to each pair.

You should be able to buy Durable-DURHAM
at any dealer's. If you do not find it, write to our
ScJes Department, 88 Leoneird St., New York, for

Free Catalog of all styles and we will see that you
are supplied.

DURHAM HOSIERY MILLS, Durham, N. C.

JACK FROST
A good, warm

children'sstocking.

Heavy weight.
Double fleecy-
lined. Full of
warmth and full of
wear. Strongly
double reinforced

heels and toes.

Sizes 6 to 7*^. 35e
Sizes 8 to 10» 50c

SNOWBOUND
A big and warm

stocking, outsize,

extra wide. Dou-
ble-fleecy-lined
throughout. Full

of warmth and full

of wear. Extra
large and elastic
top. Strongly dou-
ble reinforced heels

and toee.

Price 50 coaU

HIKER
An extra wann and

long wearing sock.
Double fleecy-lined
throughout. Full o£
warmth and full of
wear. Strongly rein-

forced heels and toes^

Price 35 ceaU

GIVEN ^eVuPnI EASTMAN
Premo Film Pack Camera^ for aelling 25
beaatifol pictores or 25 pkgs.post cards at 10c
each. Order choice today. Sent prepaid.
GATES MFG. CO. DEPT. 620 CHICAGO

aSH'vOlD FALSE TEETH (broken or not). We pay-
up to S35.00 per aet, also

! highest prices for Bridges, Crowns, Watches, Diamonds, Old
Gold. Silver and Platinum. Send NOW and receive CASH
by return mail, your gooda returned if price is unsatisfactory.
iMa/er's Tootb Specialty. Dept. 57. 2007 S. 5th St.. Phila.. Pa.
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YES, the New Edison Amberola—Mr.
Edison's great new phonograph with the Dia-

mond stylus reproducer and your choice of all the brand New
Diamond Amberol Records on free trial without a penny down. Now, on this offer,

you can have the lined, the best that money can buy at a price very much less than that at which
Imitations of the genuine Edison Amberola are offered. Seize this opportunity. Send the coupon.

Rock-Bottom Offer Direct^ your home o^frle^^
your family and friends with your favorite records—everything from Grand Opera to the latest city
song hits. Comic Vaudeville and roaring Minstrel Shows—then, If you choose, send the outfit back to
us at our expense. But it you wish to keep Mr. Edison's superb new „,,,„„„„,,, , ,

instrument, send us only Sl.OO after the free trial. Pay the balance T J. !^J1\,
on the easiest kind of monthly payments. Don't miss this offer. To F. K. BABSON

Get our New Edison Edison Phonograph Distributors

an^'addrS"on°a™^
4039 Edison Block CHICAGO, ILL.

post-card or letter (or just this coup°on)*i3 enough! *
.-•^\lf^^^^?^f\-~.^^^''^n ^^?S^t.'JJf».=°^

Find out about this o£ter-»ft«e ,nu offer lasts. S onnhe'neMel'' Ed^^^^
F. K. BABSON, Edison Phonograph Dist. .o^^

Catalog Free

4039 Edison Block
Can. OSice: S55 Portage Ave,,

Chicago, Illinois
Winnipeg, Man.

^
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Some folks are old at twenty;

some are young at ninety: it is a

question of spirit, not of years.

Worry and inefficiency—not

"knowing how" to do things—that's

what ages us. Keep step with prog-

ress in the world of Personal

Health, Household Affairs, Business

Life, and you will be as young at

ninety, if you live that long, as you
are at twenty.

Margaret Deland found an old

woman, ninety-four years of age, sit-

ting beside the road in France. At 92,

her indomitable spirit unquenched

by time, she ran away from her

home and wandere'd with other ref-

ugees over the country behind the

lines, waiting for the Hun to be

driven back. She knew he would be.

Now he has been, and the old wom-
an can go home.

It is the Woman s Home
Companion, in the January num-
ber of which Mrs. Deland tells the

story of the aged Frenchwoman,
that keeps you young, as it finds
you. Its pages inspire, with their

peculiarly human, personal, helpful

touch. It is unlike any other wom-
an's magazine in the world.

WOMAN'S HOME
COMPANION

THE CROTVmL PUBLISHING CO.

Woman's Home Companion

The American Magazine

Fabm and Fireside

Twelve Years a Failure; Twenty
a Success

[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 32]

taking. Any man who wants to apply the
necessary honesty and effort to the job can
build just as good a trade-mark as mine,
or as any one of dozens of others—^may-
be better. It doesn't make any differ-

ence- what your business is, either. You
can frade-mark yourself as a good farm-
hand or as a carpenter. You can trade-mark
your horses, or your cows, or your hogs, or
your sheep, or your corn. A good trade-mark
on anything spells honesty and quality.
And don't be impatient if folks don't

recognize the worth of your product as
soon as you think they ought to. I wasted
a lot of unnecessary time worrying about
that. After I had fought along for a couple
of years trying to get my brand established,
I happened to i^e in the market one day
when a commission man's customer had
a choice between some of my apples and
some of another man's.
Both brands were trade-marked, and I

knew that mine were every bit as honestly
packed and of slightly better quality than
his. But the merchant chose his. I went
home feeling pretty bad. But after I

figured it out I saw his side of it. My pack
was newer on the market. The other man's
was old established. The merchant wasn't
quite so sure of my stuff as he was of the
other man's, so he paid $1.50 a barrel more
and took his. But when I thought of it, in-

stead of discouraging me, the incident

merely strengthened my confidence in the
value of a good trade-mark, and I went
right ahead working for it harder than ever.

To-day my pack stands on an equal foot-

ing with that of the man whose product
beat me out of the sale.

I want to say a word to those farmers
and business men who have had as much
or more success than I have. There is a
tendency on the part of some of them to

be stingy about giving young fellows the

benefit of their experience. It seems to me
that a man who acts that way is either

narrow-minded or mean. Perhaps I can
best illustrate my point by telling you
something that once happened to me:

ONE day after I had found out how little

I really knew about my business, and
was going around studying other men and
methods, I happened to visit a celery

grower who had been very successful. He
was pleasant enough until he found out

that I was thinking of growing celery.

Then he shut up like a clam, and indicated

very plainly that he would Uke to have me
go away from there. But I didn't take the

hint.
"Well," I said," if you won't tell me any-

thing, do you have any objections if I go

down where the men are working and look

around, provided I don't ask any ques-

tions?"
Evidently he had little fear of what I

might observe, or else he thought that was
the best way to get rid of me. At any rate

he said I could. Before I left I went back
and asked him point-blank why he didn't

want to tell me how he grew celery.

"Because," he said, "you'll grow just as

good celery as I do, and spoil my market."

What nonsense! I didn't argue it with

him, but I want to say to any man who
has that idea now that the more and better

celery or horses or oats or anything else

that is grown in a locality, the better the

market is going to be in that locality, and
the higher the prices realized. It stands

to reason—doesn't it?—that if there are

a hundred carloads of first-class celery in a

district the market man is apt to send a

representative to bid on it, whereas if there

is only one carload it isn't worth his while

paying traveling expenses on. That has

been my experience.

However, I hope no one will get the idea

that going around among successful men
and fashioning your work after them is at-

tended by unalloyed benefits. You've got

to take care what thunder you steal, and
be very sure there isn't a flash of lightnin''

behind it that will knock your plans cold.

It was only a few years ago, long after my
initial success, that I got a lesson in

that I shall never forget. I realize n

that if I had followed my original plan i-iid

studied my own land as carefully as I

studied the other fellow's I would have
saved myself several years' work and
several thousand dollars.

There was a man near Kinderhook, New
York, by the name of L. L. Morrell, who
had had wonderful success growing Kieffer

pears. They were unlike any KieSers we

;

had ever seen 'around Williamson—bij

<

and fine. We envied them, and thought wj

'

would try to grow some of the same kind.

I was among those who went to Morrell'i
place to see how he did it. I made several

trips, because I had come to be a great

believer in first-hand information. And [

will say for Mr. Morrell that he gave rm
all the help he could. There was nothinj

narrow about him.
I found that one of the most important

things he did was to prune his trees down

.

to two buds. That, with the other pointi

in his system, gave him those "Vonderfii

pears for which he was getting $1.50 to

$2 above the market.
The upshot was that I came home ;

set out 24 acres of Kieffers. When the t,

was right I pruned them down to a
buds and otherwise followed Morrell's

structions, then sat back secure in the

lief that I was going to have a splendid <

of elephant pears. But somehow I die

get the crop. The trunks and the lea

and the branches of those trees grew m
nificently, but there were no pears. 1

next year I tried again, and got ano»

beautiful crop of wood and leaves. 1

termined not to give up, I struggled al(

with that 24-acre orchard every year

several years, each year trying to find i

what the trouble was, and each year gn

ing a perfect forest of wood and lea\

but no pears.

At last I found the hole in the foun-

tion. I discovered what had been as pi

as the nose on your face all along, wli

was that Morrell could prune his trees dc

to two buds and grow pears of great

and quality because his land wasn't

rich as mine, whereas I could prune m
down to two buds and grow nothing

wood because my land flooded the tr^

themselves with growing energy and
the buds to starve. So, after several yi

boggling, I quit pruning those trees,

for two years now they have been doinj

well and I am beginning to get pears. I

If I had paid close attention to my o-

land and found out whether it was fit

to grow pears Morrell's way, I would hau

been better off. I repeat, I don't think

'

is possible for a man to know his own far

too well. One thing at which I have mau.

a good deal of money has been bu\i'

farms whose owners didn't apprec

what kind of land they had. I have taki s

hundreds of acres of such land, developed

it along the right lines, and sold it at »

profit. 1

For example, I bought a rather un-

promising 114 acres from a certain man

for $8,000. He had been working it as a

general farm without much success. Among
other things he had 15 acres of muck. He

hadn't paid much attention to it. I took

the place and concentrated my attention

on that muck, forgetting all about the

general farming. I developed every acre

of it, and for eight years I worked it for

all it was worth, making a good profit. At

the end of that time I sold the place for

$30,000.

THE great troublewith most of us farmers

is that we want to grow what we want

on our land. We are not inclined to let i

'

land say anything about it. But the hi

will say something about it. It will gr

what it is fitted to grow, and nothing e

Find out first what your land wants k

grow, and grow that, even if it is nothing

but hens.
Another point: I grow a variety of things.

There is a very sound reason for that. My
specialties are lettuce, celery, oiiions,

spinach, apples, and carrots. It is almost

certain that they can't all fail the sa-;|

year. If I lose on one I make on anotr I
Celery has always been a good payi-^

crop for me. Lettuce hasn't been so good.

But there never has been a year, since

have had any success at all, that I haven
'

maa ^ ' - omething.
The «,-^..-iiave, in brief, the bas

j«

•^f*' jf my success, such as it is. J

.ney ) you any, I am glad; if they do

not, thiF article was not worth my writing

nor your reading. But I hope and believe

that there are some things written ncie

which any man can profitably apply W
his own struggle toward success, no matter

what he is doing. But don't forget that

you must huild it. It will never just hap

pen. J
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(Name of magazine with Farm and Fireside)

(Name of magazine with Farm and Fireside)

I^/^TPp, This order form is printed for your convenience in sending your
1 i order for Farm and Fireside in combination with other maga-
zines, or if you want Farm and Fireside alone. The use of this form will

insure a prompt handling of your order and will, in many instances, prevent

mistakes.
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Make yourself and your family a Christ-

mas present that will be useful and pleas-

ant every day for many days after Christ-

mas—a tube of Colgate's Ribbon Dental

Cream for each and every one.

Let everybody use it twice a day

—

the delicious flavor wdll make every

morning a "good morning" and every

night a "good night." The safe, sane,

thorough cleansing will go far to make
every tooth a good tooth.

COLGATE & CO., New York
Established 1806
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